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to go into the details but it is necessary. 
It is not a major operation but two things result. Firstly, 

not any difficult if she needs to leave here today earlier than she 
otherwise would, perhaps at lunch time, I am not sure. Also, it has another consequence that 
it may be that she will be arriving late for the hearing on Monday or possibly not on Monday 
at all. 

I appreciate it is not essential for the doctor in any hearing to be present but obviously so far 
as her legal advisers are concerned, we have to make sure that her defence is not in any way 

C prejudiced or disadvantaged. 

Mr Jenkins and I, and indeed Mr Barker, have satisfied ourselves that there is absolutely no 
difficulty about her being absent today because the witnesses are not witnesses from whom 
we would need specific instructions from Dr Barton, and similarly on Monday, those who it 
is envisaged we will be hearing from, no difficulty. If, however, we reach a stage which 
I think may occur on Tuesday where a witness appears before the Panel and we do need to 

D have Dr Barton present to assist us, then there might be a difficulty but, as things stand, I do 
not think that difficulty is going to arise. 

E 

I simply mention that now so that the Panel know what the situation is and, as I say, the Panel 
can feel satisfied that the defence do not see any difficulty. Dr Barton is obviously anxious 
the case is not delayed in any way. I think that is probably the appropriate way to proceed. If 
matters change, I will of course inform you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is very good of you to inform us. As you say, if bridges do have to be 
crossed, we will deal with them when we get to them. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: May I raise one matter? I am not sure whether the discussion 
which has just taken place as intended to be in private or indeed in public. It does of course 
relate to the doctor's health in a sense. I think that matter is something that should be 

F clarified. 

MR LANGDALE: I had mentioned this to your Secretary. The public should be excluded at 
this stage of the hearing. I understand your Legal Assessor's point. Obviously this particular 
hearing as been in camera. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We need to make sure that the shorthand writer has noted it 
G appropriately. Thank you, Legal Assessor. 

H 
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A MR KARK; Sir, may l rncntion something in reht.ion !o the \Vitnes.s attending thi::; morning, 
Beverley Turnbu!l? She has literally just handed to us a signed ver~ion or her S!.a!emen! .o~ WC 

had previously had an l.lns1gned draft --- in \Vhich f;hc ba~s made some amendmc.nts. I arn 
afraid v, .. e have only just been able to disclose that to ivir Langdak. and J\rlr Jenkins .. She d1d 
nof. want to send it back through the post apparently because she ~>vas frightened of it getting 
lost. That i~ why she hat< turned np \Vith it here.t.oday, 

B 1 do not think the mnendn-.1ents will t.ake: my learned friends very long h> read. They will 
probably be gtatcful for them. \Vhat I \-vonld propose to dc1 is carry on \Vilh the witness in 
chief and then if the defence need any ti1ne, then 1 am sure they will be given it. 

'THE CHAIRMAN: Arc you happy \Vlth that, !vlr Langdale or l\-fr Jcnkins? 

MR JENKJNS: He is and l am too. The amendments do not take rne by surprise and it does 
C not cause any difficulty at all. 

t:St7Wf&Yt!BBmi,%mi~utmiD.~H~;.rn1ed 
Examined bv MR KARK 

( Introd ncti ems} 

D MR KARK: I think it is Bevcr!ey Annc TurnbuU, iS that right? 

E 
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A That is r.orrect. 

Q Is it Mrs Turnbull? 
A J\-1~ now. 

Q Ms TurnbuU, I want to ask you now please about your training, your professional 
backgn;mnd, before you started working. as I think you did, at the Redcliff /\nnex and then 
you \Ven.t on toJJJY!!Q,,,,JYlHJ! at the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL Before you got to lhe 
Reddiff Annex: \~·hen ~,~;ere you quali ried as a nurse? 
A I qualified in 1965 as a state-enrolled nurse- '65 to '67 \Vas my training. 

Q When eventually did yon tome to be employed at the Reddiff Annex, do you 
re~ member? 
A I think it \~'as approximately 1976. 

Q At that tirne, the Reddiff Annex \Vas what sort of v,rard or hnspital? 
A lt \ViE a continuing care. unit. 

Q 
A 

What did that really mean? Vlhat sort of patients were you dealing \~.iit.h? 
Patients that were at end stage of life: they had chronk medical problems. 

Q When you were at the Reddi.ff Annex, were you then a state .. enrolled nurse? 
A I was a state-enrolled nurse. 

Q Did ym1late,c.£.9Ff)1~~~ ~t St(lte~registered nurse? A I did; yes. . ..................... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ......... ·.·.·.·.·.·.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Q Did that require you p~N;ing further qualificatirms? 

Day .!4- I 
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A Yes, it did. 

Q When you were at the Redcliff Annex, we have heard a little bit about that, we gather 
that although it was part of Gosport War Memorial Hospital, it was not in the same building; 
it was in an annex some miles away. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

But still in the Portsmouth area? 
It came under Go sport War Memorial. 

Q Did you focus I think your duties on night duties? 
A At first when I was there I worked on day duty, just weekends. 

Q Then later on? 
C A In 1981, I cannot remember approximately the dates because it was a long time ago, 

I went on to night duty. 

Q Did you remain on night duty for quite a while? 
A I remained on night duty, yes. 

Q Prior to coming to the Redcliff Annex, had you had any particular dealings with that 
D sort of patient -long term, elderly patients? 

A No, only in my training. 

Q Does it follow that some of the patients that you would have been dealing with were 
there for palliative care? 
A Yes. 

E Q What was your understanding of palliative care? 
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H 
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A Basically to keep the patient comfortable and to give them a fair quality of life until 
the end of their life. 

Q But at that stage of the patient's care, is it recognised that the patient is at the end or 
coming towards the end of their life? 
A Yes. 

Q Do not agree with me if I make a suggestion like that. You hesitated. You can put it 
in your own words. 
A No, that is right. 

Q 
A 

Do you remember the time when Dr Barton came to the RedcliffWard? 
Yes, vaguely. 

Q Up until the time that Dr Barton arrived, what had been the system in relation to 
doctors at the hospital? 
A The patients would have their own general practitioner to care for them, to look after 
them. 

Q 
A 

How often would you get a doctor on the ward, as it were? 
Because I did night duty, not very often. 

Day 14-2 
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Once Dr Barton arrived" did you remember there being ;ury son of change of practic<.~? 
Not inuncdiatdy, Hi.), 

SH bsequentl y? 
I think then subsequently the syringe driver \vas brought in. 

Prior to Dr Bar!.On arriving at the Reddiff Annex, had you been using syringe driver;;;? 
Not. that I can remember. 

Q But your recol!ecti.on is that once Dr Banon arrived, at some stage therea.lter so d:id 
syringe drivers? 
A That is correct. 

(
-~ 

_ . Q We have heard" as you wiH <'lppreciate, a lot of evidence already bdore you are sitting 
in that. chair now. and \VC have heard a lot abont the use of opiates ;md diamorphir~t~ and 
Orarnorph, so we kno\r.' n little bit about that, Again, can you remember what the kvcl of the 
llse of opiates \vas prior to Dr Barton ;.rrriving at the .Reddiff Annex? 
A Not really, no, I cannot remember. 

Q When syringe drivers started being u.sed, to your recoLlection, \Vhat sort of drugs \.Vere 
D they hcing sued for? 

A Could you repeat that? 

Q Yes. Once syringe drivers an-iv{;~d <~t the Redcliff Annex, can you rcme1nher "~·hat son 
of dn.ws they gen.e.~ranv tended to be ttsed for? 

~ • - ¥ • • 

l\ The syringe dtiver, generally diamorphine, rn.idazolam and hyoscine. 

E Q [ arn not going to ask you for an explanation of those drugs because we have heard 
quite a lot about them already. Did there cornea tim.e \vhen you transferred ove.r; the ReddHT 
Annex dosed and you moved over to Dyad Ward at the Gosport War Metnorial H{1Spitaf? 

F 
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H 
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A Correct 

Q Can yot;! remember exactly \vhen that \Vas? 
A No. 

~ _.,,:E~19~;,;~·~:"'~,~~::·i::~~~JP wort ntgl.W44tx q!.th~ Hrx:~qz . 
Q What. would night duty at Dryad Ward mean? What \.Vas the period of tune? 
A \Ve cmnc on duty at a. quarter past 8 in the e.vening until a quarter to 8 in the 1norning, 

Q 
A 

Hew,, m.any nurses, if you can generalise this, \\·ould he working nighl duty"? 
Generally three on a ~yva.rd. 

Q And Dryad Ward we have heard a bit abouL V·iOU]d normaLly h;:lve hov,-' many patients, 
a:pproxiTnate!y? ....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·············.·•·•·•·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.··························· ..... ,.,., .. ,.,.,., .. ,., ,.,., .. , ........ ,.·.·•····· 

.A .... ,._..,.,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,_.,;UJ,,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,., ..•.•.. 

Q Would it be full with 20? 
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A ;\ Not all the tirne but it \Vas a 20-bcddcd unit 
........ ·.·,·.·.·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·.··.··.·.···.·:·.·.·:·.·.•:•.·.·>:·:·:·.·: .·.•.•.•.•.•.•.·.····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 

Q They type of patients thal )'Ou J:w.~tPnRIY~td Wanl when yml started were \V hat? 
A Again patients \Vith ljttite seyt:rt}lledial problems, snrnc; orttwpaedk: 

...•. ·.·······•·.· .. ·.· .. · .•... ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.········•·•·•·•·•·•·••·•·•·•·•·•·•·••<·:<·•···········•<·>:·:•·:•:•:•:•·· 

Q Onhopaedic pnitnes means patients due to have operations at the Royal Haslar or 
Queen Alcxandra? 

B A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

c 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And the.y\vcn.~ .. c.ominglo .. youforwhat? 
Supposedly--.-.[ ~ay supposedly- rehab. 

Why do you "ay thar? 
Because we did the facilities. 

What other sort of patients did you have? 
Patients \!,iilh dementia, Parkinson's,,, .. ,, .......... , that had had a CVA, numerous CV As. 

Cerebral vascular accidents? 
Yes, cerebral vascular accidents and generally patients ·with medical problems. 

D Q Somewhere in one of our bundles we have a plan and I am going to ask for your 
assist<mee, please. f think you have U plan just to your right, have you'! 
A I have, yes. 

Q It has been put in I think at tab 1 i. I am probably going to get this wrong, but if we 
ignore for the mornent the \Vords ''Dryad and Daedalus" and turn it the other way up so that 
the plan is as it was meant to be when it was printed with the type\vri.tten words "Gosport 

E \Var Memorial Hospital" on the right-hand side. Do you see at the hottorn right-hand side it 
says Fareham and Gosport? 
i\ Yes. 

Q That is the way that we W<'mt it so that we are all looking at the plan in the same way. 
You and 1 have had a little introduction to this p1an and lam very grateful to you k}r your 
assistance. On the left-hand side in the middle of that central block is that ""'·here we tind. the 

F entrance? 
A Yes, 

Q \Ve can see almost half way up the plan there is what is meant to bt~ a door and then 
there is a long corridor in front of it. Can you hold your plan up and point to the enttaru:e? 
A The entrance is there. 

G Q In front of that we can see that there is a long corridor or passageway with a 1mmher 
of doors in it Let's take it from the front door of the hospitaL If we were to go through that 
front door and then turn left into that l.ong block heading up towards the top of the plan, is 
that the outpatients? 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes, that is right 

Is that \1..'hole block outpatients? Q 
A his outpatients and the one on the far tight there. would be the health centre. 
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Q If we came in through the main door of the hospital and turned right that is going 
down towards the health centre, is it? 
A Yes. It was then a separate building. 

Q A separate area? 
A Yes. 

Q If we come back to our entrance and we walk straight down the corridor we can see 
that we get to a point where the corridor bears right or you can turn left through a pair of 
double doors. 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

Does that take us towards Dryad? 
That is correct, it does. 

Q We can see that if we go through those double doors and then another two sets of 
double doors we get to a dark shaded area. Is all of that dark shaded area Dryad Ward? 
A It is. 

Q Let's come back to the double doors just as we head towards Dryad and we have just 
D come off the main corridor. As we go through those doors there is another large set of rooms 

on the left just before we get to Dryad Ward. Can you tell us what that is? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A That would be the kitchen and the nurses' restroom. 

Q It looks rather large but did that kitchen serve the whole of the hospital? 
A It did, yes. 

Q Opposite the kitchen on the right-hand side, going back to our corridor going down 
towards Dryad, is that a canteen? 
A That is the canteen. 

Q Then we have a sort of big open area right in the centre of that block. What was that? 
A That is a quadrangle, gardens from Dryad, and also an area that you could get from 
the canteen into the quadrangle. 

Q Was that a garden as with flowers and grass? 
A Yes and a patio area so that patients and relatives could go into that area. 

Q Then we find ourselves in Dryad Ward if we go straight down past the kitchens, past 
the canteen and we go into the ward. If we go straight ahead up towards the top of the plan, it 
is difficult to see because it is shaded in but is there a large room sticking out of it on the left 
top? 
A Yes. 

Q What is that room? 
A That would have been a patients' sitting room. 

Q 
A 

Did that have chairs and a TV? 
It had chairs, TV and bookcases. 

Day 14-5 
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A 
Q If we head on round presumably we have the various wards, the single rooms, of 
Dryad Ward. 
A That is correct. 

Q Let's come back to our long corridor. Instead of turning left towards Dryad Ward, 
let's take that route which is where the corridor bears right. If we were to follow that corridor 

B down to those double doors at the end where do we find ourselves? 
A That would be Daedalus Ward. 

Q Is there a physio block to the left? 
A Yes, there was a physio area. 

Q If we go straight down that long corridor and through those double doors and keep to 
C the right-hand side of the plan, is that where we find Daedalus? 

D 
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A Can you repeat that? 

Q Going straight down that corridor that bears off to the right and then through those 
double doors it looks as if you have got to do a right and a left. 
A Yes, Daedalus would be sort of up this end and Dolphin Day Hospital would be down 
the other end. 

Q Let's find the Dolphin Day Hospital. If we look to the right-hand side of that big 
block we can see that it is almost a mirror image of Daedalus on the other side and Dolphin 
Day Hospital is around that area, is it? 
A Yes,itis. 

Q In between the Dolphin Day Hospital and Dryad Ward there is one more area which is 
unshaded. 
A That would be the Phoenix Day Hospital. 

Q What sort of patients did the Phoenix Day Hospital look after? 
A Phoenix Day Hospital looked after elderly mentally infirm patients. 

Q Could you go from Dryad Ward into Phoenix Day Hospital? 
A You could actually right at the far end of Dryad, yes, but obviously the doors were 
locked. 

Q To stop people wandering too far. 
A Yes. 

Q Let's take you back again to Dryad Ward. You are working nights and you have now 
moved from the Redcliff Annex. Who were the other nurses who worked with you on night 
duty? 
A Generally it could be another trained member or two support workers. 

Q When you say another trained member, do you mean another trained nurse? 
A A trained nurse, yes. 
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0 
"'· 

You havr..: rnentinnet! the US!.: of syringe drivers. Di.:.l you yourself ever sd 

Q Why would that be? 
A At.th.s,tt.t\n~~.I .. ,vul$.,$J:iU.;m ... &;nnJ.lk4.;J14:Wffi:and there vvould have to be another trained 
nurse \Vilh me or the :'lyringe drivcr.s \.Vouid already be in situ. 

Q .J.2.i.R.Y9~!.Y.9~1 !:~.2!t .. Y.Y(;:f .. h.?Yt:':JRr9fh~tH~\J\.?YE!.U&~ .... ~!Eiver·! A Yes. . .............. ,. .. 

Q Was that a common event'! 
A It \Vouldjost he occasionally. 

-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::;:;.;.•:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=::::;:;:;:;-::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::~::: 

Q 
A 

Did you yourself' change medication in the syringe driver or was that a rarity·? 
Only if a syringe driver needed to be recharged, 

Q \\'hen [ say change medication l mean increase or decreas<:. the amount 
A Again. very oce<!sionaUy. 

Q 
A 

We have aU heard about a lady called Sister Hamblin. Did you know Sister HambJin? 
r di(t 

Q How much contact did you have '>Vith Sister Hamblin? 
A Sister Hamhlin was the \'>·a:rd manager or the s1ster at that time and I V.-'ould be in 
contact \\'lth her at the end of my shift or sotnetimes at the beginning of my shift 

Q 
A 

Was that at the point of hand-over? 
That was at the point of hand-oveL 

Q Tell us a litlle about hand-uvers and what aewally happened? 
A Hand-over before you carne on duty you would go into an office and whoever was in 
charge of the ward vvould give you a hand-over of the patients, their condilions and again that 
was done in the morning after a ujght shift and anything that obviously needed reporting 
\1...-'ould be handed over, any concerns about the patients .. 

Q b that an exercise that you would sometimes perform with Sister Hamblin or would H 
normally he with other nurses? 
A It could be with Sister Hamblin or it could be \~.lith the trained nurse in charge of the 
~hift at that t.ime. 

Q In the early 1990s vva;-; there S(}n1~ ~U~t9fi?'1.J:W~ qJgpqgJh~ HiAffjp m!f!~~(l!l to the use of 
.. ~H!HS~r~1~~:~:·:·4~~ Hi'r}h~£··xmY§E? .. . . . . . . . . ····················· 

Q lt ~~~a long time agn so I want to take you w some docurnentat.lon. On y-our left you 
will see a file which has on its spine ''Panel Bund.le Don1ments l", Please tum to tab 6. l;:un 
going to go through some of these documents with you and ask for your assistance as to \\'hat 
was happening on the ward at the time, .,Ne can see that the first document at page 2 is 
entitled "Summary of .meeting he! d. at. Rcdclyffe Annexe on 11 July ·1991 ''. 
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A 

Q \Ve. can see: 

''A meeting \Vas arranged for the trained staff at Redclyffc A.nnexe follmving concern 
expressed by sorne stall at the prescribed treatment for terminal patients''. 

B This. it is obvious, is that fair!~/ shortly prior to the change to Dryad Ward? 
A l cannot adua!ly remember the dates. 

Q C\n \Ve look at \.Vho \>./as there. We can see that there \'<'as somebt.1dy called Mrs 
Evans. \Vas she a manager? 
A. She w·a<:; at the tin1e the m.Ml'On of Gospon \'Var Memorial. 

C Q We can sec that there was S-ister HambHn and Sister Goldsmith, Nurses Giffin, Rydcr, 
B<LrteH., WiUian1s, Donnc, Tubritt, Barrington and yourself. 
A That is correct 

Q I think all of the other nurses \Vere stale registered nurses. 
A They were. 

D Q For thost~ of os who do not have any medical training, the difference bel.\veen a staw 
registered nurse and an enrolled nurse? 
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A Basically the enrolled nurse did l\VO years' training and it was more on the practical 
sides of nursing and the state registered nurse \Vas obviously trained in the theory as we.H as 
the practical and management sides. 

Q 
A 

Like it or not, is jt a higher qualification? 
lt is. 

Q Can we have a look al what the concerns v.;ere. This is when you wete still <'it. the 
Reddyffe Annexe, 

''The main area .for wncern was the use or diamorphine on patients. All present 
appeared to accept its use t(x patknts with severe pain but the tm~jority had some 
reservations that .it was a!v,rays used appropriately at Reddyffe. The foHowing 
concerns Viere expressed and discussed: not an patients givt~n d.iamorphine have 
pain." 

Lookin£ at this docu.rnent now. are these concerns that vou re,cal.l beim:: raised? . w . . • . ~ 

A Yes. 

Q 
/\ 

Qhl.YP.U.0AW$:J.P9fW,~P~we,m~,.,yqJ .. m~¥JtPrn9t.1 ,,, .... ,., 
£think I (t1ct 6ecausc it was u .long time ago. i think'l did, yes. 

Q The first concern was that not aLl patients given dl-amorph.ine had pain. What V.'as 
your understandmg of the appropriale uses of diamorphinc? 
A Then I think diamorphine probably would have bet~n the last choke of drug given 
following the analgesic ladder and if thai did not work then obviously you v.·nuld go on to the 
narcotic dru~s. ,___. 
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(l The question I asked you \vas slightly differenL What was y()ur under<;tanding or the 
approprbte llses of diamorphine? There is reference here ro it being given for patients 
e!Tectively wilhom pain. \1v'as it your understanding that diamorphinc could appropriately be 
used upon patients who did nnt have pain? c:ould it be used for other things? 
A It could have been nsed for other things. 

Q 
A 

Appropriately? 
Yes. 

Q Do you kno\v what those other things \vcre.? 
A If a pati.:m is reaHy distressed;, if thcy cann,-,t s\va!!mv. 

Q You just mentioned the analgesic ladder. Do you remember \.vlmt the principles of the 
C analgesic hddcr \.vere? 
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A Y e.s, to start on the lower dose of analgesia and then work up to the next level of 
analgesia if the first one \·Vas not. working. 

Q T'he first concern that \Vas being raised \'>'as that not all patients gi·ven d.iamorphine 
had pain. The second concern was that: 

"No ut.l!cr fixm.s of anal£esi.a were considered and the 'sliding scale' of analgesia is 
~ . .. . . . . . ~ ~ 

never used," 

and that is something you just referred to. 
A )·es. 

Q 
A. 

Thut is the analgesi~;.: ladder, is il? 
)"'C$, 

Q ·"3. That the drug regime is used indiser.iminatdy. Each paticm's 
individual needs were not considered and that oral and rectal treatment is never 
considered. 

That patients' deaths are sometimes h~istened unnecessarily." 

I will pause there because I should break this up. Do you recall whether you shared these 
<:.nncerns') .. ..,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,., ........... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.·.,.,.,,,.,.,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,;:;:;:;:, 
...... ,,:,.,.,:,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,:,,,,,,::::·:::'::::::::::::·:·:'. 
)\ [did. 

Q ·'s. The use of a syringe driver on commencing diamorphine prohibits 
trained staff from adjnsting dose to suit patients' needs. 

5. That too high a degree of unresponsiveness frorn the patients was sought m 
times." 

vVhat does that mean to you? 
A That JJ<'llients. \V hen rhev \\·'ent on the svrinP"e driver. did become quite,unre.sponsive, 

··:·::::::::.:: .• :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:-:::·:-:·:=::-::.:-:-::·::·:··:::::::·.:=:::=:-:-::·:-:::-:·:::::-::::=-:::::-:-:::-:::l::::::::::-:-:-.P·:-:-:::·:·:-::-:-:::-:-:·:-:·:-:-:::.~::::::::::::::·:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:·:-· •··.••···················· ··•·•···•·····••· 
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A Q The c.:orH.:en'l ;.tpparently that \:vas raised wn;.; ttu1t iOtJ high a degree of 
unn:sponsiveness from the patients was sought at times. Hmv \vould you interpret. that'.' 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A That they became , , , That they ·were ... That they became quite un .. , That they '""T.n..' 
hr.avi !y >;cdattxl. 

Q "7. Thal sedative dmgs such as thioridazine 'v"iould ::;ometimes be n1ore 
appropriate.'' 

So that \vou!d be an a!tcmalive, \Vou1d if? 
A 

Q 

1n lhose da)1S, yes. 

''That diamorphinc \V<'ls prescribed prior lo such procedures .<.;uch as 
catheterisation \Vhere diazepam \\'ouJd be just as dlcctivc .. 

That not aU staff vie"vs were considered bd()IT a decision \vas made !.(l start patients 
on diamorphine- it was stJgge.sted that \veekly ·case conference' se~:;sions could be 
held to decide on patients< complete care, 

Thai other similar units did not move Jiamnrphine as extensively." 
Again, '~-:~x~ \JJ9Se c:oncerns thatyou.s.barcd wit.h.Plh~~t~} .. 
A ····· · ·It .-,s ... Yes, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Were you going to say some? 
It was a long time ago. I think, yes- yes, 11 \Jv'as. 

We can sec that there was no doctor present. 
Th<H is correcL 

Q Could you help us. what had brought this 1neeting ahout'! 
A Going back to the top of the page, the person did bring these concerns, uni\·:ntunatdy 
she has died, Staff Nurse Giffin. She was the unt.::- that first brought this to the other staff'.,;, 
attention a11d initiated the meeting, 

Q \Vas this so11 of rneeting a common occntTence or a rare occurrence? 
A it i.-; a long time ago. I think she aired her concerns and I think she mentioned it lo 

smne other staff and then they went to the rnatron and they wanted a meeting. 

Q Then if we go to the bottom of the paragraph: 

··Mrs Ev~ins acknowledged the staffs CN'tcern on this very en1ot.ive ~ubjerL She felt 
that the staff had only the patients' best ilnerests at heart but pointed out that it was 
medical practice they ~·ere questioning that \'Vas not in her power to controL She felt 
that both Or Logan and Dr Barton <,..vould consider staff vie\vs so long as they were 
based on proven facts rather than unqualified statements. Mrs Evans pointed out that 
she was not an expert in this field and \~'as not therefore qualified to condemn nor 
condone their statements, She did, hnWe\'er, a:'>k them to consider the following in 
answer to the statements made. 
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That the patients suffered distress from other symptoms beside pain but also had the 
right to a peaceful and dignified death. That the majority of patients had complex 
problems. 

If 'sliding scale' analgesia was appropriate in these circumstances, particularly when 
pain was not the primary cause for patient distress that terminal care should not be 
confused with care of cancer patients. 

The appropriateness of oral treatment at this time considering the patients' 
deterioration and possibility of maintaining ability to swallow. The range of drugs 
available to cover all patients' needs in drugs that can be given rectally together with 
patients' ability to retain and absorb the product. 

It was acknowledged that excessive doses or prolonged treatment may be detrimental 
C to patients' health but was there any proven evidence to suggest that the small 

amounts prescribed at Redclyffe over a relatively short period did in fact harm the 
patients. 

It could be suggested to Dr Barton that drugs could be given via a butterfly for the 
first 24 hours to give trained staff the opportunity to regularise dose to suit patient." 

I am going to pause there. What does that mean? Why is that different to a syringe driver? 
D If you cannot tell us ... 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A I cannot; I do not know. 

MR KARK: "That treatment sometimes needs regularising as patients' condition 
changed - were staff contributing signs of .... " 

MR JENKINS: I think it means "attributing". 

MR KARK: I am grateful; you are right. 

"Were staff attributing signs of patients' deterioration to effects of drug? Few 
patients remained aware until the moment of death." 

MR JENKINS: It is "awake". 

MR KARK: I think it could be either; 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Jenkins, may I ask if you are going to interject if you could put your 
microphone on to ensure that we are properly on the transcript. 

MR KARK: I am not going to read through all of this but we can all do that. We can see 
towards the bottom of the page the penultimate bullet point: 

"Is it appropriate to give diamorphine for other distressing symptoms other than 
pain." 

Then over the page we see: 
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"To try and find the ans\vers lo these questions Mrs Evans would invite Kt:::vin Short 
to talk to staff on drugs and m;;k Steve Ki nr!. from Charles \V ani if he would be 

~ ~ 

prepared to contribute to discussion. 

This would t.akc tirnc to arrange. r'-.1eanwh.ile staff \.vtre asked to talk to 
Or Barton if they had any n::Hson for concern on tn:.~alrnent prescribed as she wns 
v..ril!ing to discuss any aspect of patient treatment with staff."' 

And (he \vriter hopes to have included e\·eryone 's view in the summ.ary. 

If \Ve go t\\'O pages on, to page 6, this issue seems. as it \vere,. to have bubbled OiL 

A That is correct, it did. 

Q 
A 

Do you remember that"? 
Vaguely, but yes. 

Q Th@:J,~.,\vas .. another meeting at the end of October of 1991 and aswin .. VQ.!J.),i,Uended, but 
this one was···~~ .. ·;:~;·a~;;:·:·~~;;·;n~;::::~~~~~dn'i~:' : 'fills 'E~' 3'' rcpbr'('''b}; somcb:~ci;;··:.:<11l~d Geratdine 
\Vh.itncy and the purpose of her visit apparently was in a response to a request by Staff Nnr:i<e 
Anita Tobrilt to discuss the issue of anomalies in the administration of drugs. So was this a 
meeting thAt took place \Vith Gerardine Whitney? 

D A It did, yes. 

E ; 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q Then I think problems wc.re set out. The first wa.s that 

'"'Staff Nmse Giffin reported a female present \vho \Vas capable of stating \.vhen she 
had pain was prescri.bed diamorphinc via syringe driver when she was in no obvious 
pain <.md had not complained of pain,'' 

There was another patient wbo had been adrnitt.ed from St. Mary; s who was recovering from 
pneumonia: 

", .. was eatin.g, drinking and communicating -v.,·as prescribed 40 mgs of diamorphine 
via a syringe driver together with hym;cine over 24 hours. The patient had no obvious 
signs of pain but had increased bronchial secretions. 

Staff Nurse Tuhhritt reported that on one occasion a syringe driver had nm out ... '' 

And that it was not meant to. 

"The staff are concerned that diamorphine .is being prescribed indiscriminately 
without alternative analgesia, night sedation or tranquilisers being considered or 
prescribed." 

Again lam going to pause. Do you recall, first of these concerns end of 1991 ? .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,.,., .. ,.,.::,,,,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,, .. ,,.,,,,,,,,,, ... ,.,.,,,.,.,,,.,.::,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,, .. ,,,,.,,.,.,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.,.,., ... ,.,,.,,,.,.,.,.;~:,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, on at the hack 

.,,,:::){'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''['''d'~::::::·:·:··· 

Q 
A 

:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:··· 

,,Dith:_¥t":~u'''~h~r:e:4hose:''etlncerns '! 

,,,,,,,,LJlhJ?:,,yf,§~,. 
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Q V·./e see that there were three nurses actually prese.nl. l'V1ay I ask you lhi": \\'ere you 
thtTe in an individual role, a.s it Wt're, or \.VCTe youtJK~re representing others? 
A I think I was there representing In both, actually -· yes, in ho1.h, I think. 
Individually and also representing ". 

0 
"· 
A 

The concerns of others. 
Yes. 

Q ·'Nurse Tubbritt reponed that a female patient of 92 years a\vaiting di;;;chargc 
had intramuscular 10 mg diamorphine ... '' 

On t\vo occasions, 1 think, for a manual evacuation of facees And rhere were various other 
concerns raised by other nurses. lf \Ve go to half \.vay through the next page, do you see 

C underneath the \vord "note", \Vhich is underlined: 

"The staff cannot understand \vhy the patient \Vas prescribed Orarnorph and 
dianmrphine. 
When the staff questioned the prescription with Sister ... " 

Would that be Sister Hmnblin? 
D /\ 1t wouJd, yes. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q ''They were informed that the patient had pain. The staff recalled, having 
asked th~:~ patient on n1,.nnerous if he had pain, his normal reply \Vas no.'' 

tvfay l ask you this as a generality - and we will come h.ack to it \Vhen we look at notes later 
on - you were a night nurse. 
A Yes. 

Q If a patient cmnpJained of pain while you were on duty, is that somethiJ1g(h<.!t y<)U 
would maktrtrhdtS'abdufbfhbfheceS,~iil'HV? · · ·.· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· .·.· .. ··· ·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· · .· .. ·.·. ········ ···· ··· · · * · · ················ 
A .,.,.,,,,,,,, .. T\Vbhtafniike ~i Hclie BfmaCdi.mnitely. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

··:::::·:·::;::::: :·:·:·: ::::::·:·:=::::::·:·:· .·.·:·:·:···:·:···:·:·::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Yoli seem very certain abom that 
Yes, I V.-'ould. 

Why? Why \vonld it be important? 
Because it would have needed to have been addressed bv the medical tearn in the 

n~orning:·=·=·,:=·====·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·"'''''' ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,., ...... · · 
·:·:~:~:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;. 

........ ·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·>.·.·>.·.•.·.•.•.•.•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:-:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:··-::;.;:;.;.;.;.·.;.·.;:;.;.·::~:;.; .. ·.··.·.·.··:·:·:··-:·:-:-··:-:···:-.·.·.·.·:::::;.;::·:····-:·:·:-:·:-:;:·:::::::·:-:;::::::.··:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:···· ::::::::::::::;:. 

Q 
A 

So that they would see your note, 
Yes. 

Q A.nd take appropriate action, 
A Yes. 

Q '·Conclusion. 111e staff are concerned that diamorphine is being used 
indiscriminately even though thev rer)()rted their concerns to their mana!:!er on 11 Julv 

....... ..,J w ;I 
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So that is many months earlier. 

''The staff arc c.oncerned that non opwid;.i fH' weak opioid" arc not bdng con::;idc.rcd 
prtor to the u:;;e of diamorphl.ne. 

The staff have had some training, arranged by the hospital num~1ger, namely; 

the syringe driver and pain control; 
pain controL" 

Do ~{Oll remember that training? Did you have training .in S)Tingc driv~rs yourself! 
A Again, it is a long !irne, I have the v;1gue recollection. I think yes. 

C Q Then we (;m sec that somebody got hold of a video - Norse Tubritt - entitled Making 
Pain /vlanagemtmt 1Hore l~'lTecth'e 

D 

E 

F 

l think you also produced the letter that we have at page 10 and this \~1as wntte11 by somebody 
called Stcve Barncs, who is an RCN Officer, \Vhat does that mean? \"~-lhat is his mle? 
A He hdongs h) the Royal College of Nursing, \vhich rcprest~nts nurses, and be was at 
that time the representative, 

Q Why had it gm into his desk, as it \-1/ere? 
A Because we fell that.we wert~ not g~,:t.ting ::~.t'JYWhcre Wld \:\'C: m:.eded to go to t.he Royal 
Collcge:qfNtm;ing. 

Q \X.tus that a common event or a rare• event? 
A That was a rare event 

Q l am not going to read all the way through this letter, but if we look at the second 
paragraph, this is a leuer dated 22 November 1991 frcan Steve Barnes to Mrs Evans, the 
Patient Care Manager at GWMH: 

"This office was aware of the concerns that had been expressed by staff earlier this 
year and other discussions that had taken place vdth yourself as the manager. lt had 
been understood that the concerns raised would be addressed and the RCN had 
anticipated that dear guidance/policy \Vould be. promulgated as a result of the very 
seriou;;; profe,-,sional concerns nursing staff were expressing, 

It .is now a m<'l.tter of serious concern that these complaints \Vere not acted upon in the 
w·ay that had been anticipated .. " 

G I am not going to read the rest of thal but tht last line of that paragraph: 

H 

TA REED 
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"We nuv,.r expect a clear policy to be agreed as a matter of urgency.'' 

The next page actually is a copy- a different recipient's copy l expe(:t --of the ~ame thing. [f 
we go to page 13 we are nmv in December of the san1e year. I will not take you through that 
letter St)ecifh:::.aLiv. lt we unto [1age 14 we are stiLl in December. This is now Mr Murrav who .t 'i" ..... !.,.. <il 
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A is a Branch Convener writing to the District General Manager, Mr West. Again, do you 
remember this issue bubbling on into December? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, I do. 

Q I am going to try to be limited with this letter. First of all he says that the problem has 
been brought to his attention in April 1991 but apparently has been present for the past two 
years. He says: 

"I was contacted by a staff nurse who is currently employed on night duty at the 
Redclyffe Annex. Her concern was that patients within Redclyffe were being 
prescribed diamorphine who she felt did not always require it, the outcome being that 
the patient died. The drug was always being administered by syringe drivers. It is 
fair to say that this member of staff was speaking on behalf of a group of her 
colleagues." 

Who was that member of staff? 
A Can I continue to read it to refresh my memory, please? 

Q Certainly. (A short pause) If you go to the paragraph after the next: 

"Following the aforesaid meeting two study days on 'pain control' were arranged. As 
you will see from the minutes relating to the meeting of 11 July 1991 ... " 

Which we have looked at: 

"... some of the concerns voiced by the staff were that diamorphine was being 
prescribed for patients who were not in pain and these study days did temporarily 
alleviate the worries of the staff. 

Regrettably the concerns of the staff have once again returned. One of the staff 
nurses, who is currently on an ENB course, was talking to Mr Whitney." 

Would that have been you or not? 
A I cannot remember. I do not think it was me. 

Q Over the page there is a discussion about a grievance being lodged. 

"I feel that the staff have acted professionally and with remarkable restraint 
considering that it is fair to say that since highlighting their concerns there has been a 
certain amount of ostracization." 

Tell us about that. 
A Sorry, can I go back to your previous question. I said it could have been me because I 
did do an ENB course but I cannot quite remember. 

Q It is a long time ago and I do not think that anybody is going to criticise you for not 
remembering something that was so many decades ago. But Mr Murray writes that the staff 
had acted professionally and there had been a certain amount of ostracization. Can I ask you 
about that? What happened? 
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A /\ From \Vh<lt T can rcmernbrr there seemed to be (ln the unH vvhew 1 \vorked t<:~nsion, 
and that \VC 'N.ere. perlH\PS labelled lf(Yqhlc nw.kcrs 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q Tension between \Vhorn'? 
A Some other staff, mostly day staff, nnd that we \Vt\re labelled trouble maker~, 

Q 
A 

\V<L'> the day staff and night staff? 
Generally day staff 

Q i\nd you of course \.Vcrc night staff? 
A Yes. 

Q And the trouble rnakers were who? 
A Lls, we were the trouble makers. 

Q Next paragraph: 

''1 have various concerns for the p~ttients and subsequently their nJauves, the staff in 
that they are working in this environment. but abo that this could be leaked to the 
media. \Vhik nQnt~ of the staff or myself have ::my desire \.vhatsoever to LJse this 
means, there is serious concern from both Inyself and the ~taff that someone could 
aduaHy leak this and I hope you know my feelings abm.11. the media and using it as a 
means of resolving problems. , , , _ .. l hope you agree with 1nc in that \Ve have to 
address this issue urgently." 

He is seeking his advice .. 

"l must stress that none of the staff have sho\vn any malice in Vihat they have said and 
that their only concern is tbr the patient" 

Next we have a letter to Ms Tubbriff, which I am not going to ask you about Could we go to 
page 17. In fact it is going backwards in time and l think it is really repeating tht~ same 
matters. Can I ask you to help us \Vith this? \Ve have seen a lot of discussions abotll the 
issue ;;md the hope that there would be a positive response and sornething \'>'OU!d come out of 
a!l of this. Can you just help us with this? \Vas ~~.flY WPl9SPl (,!~vi.s~d iJL~HlY )Vritten policy 
that you can remember that came om of these meetings? 
A No. 

Q Can \Ve go tow ants the end of De<:ember, to page 23, please? This is another meting 
that I thlnk you attended. This time it is on 17 December 1991. The fits! p~tge 1 think sets out 
the background. Over ()11 page 24: 

''As Mrs Evans bad presented staff's concen1s :.;he stated the problem as she saw il 
and invited staff to comment if they did not agree \.Vith her inl,:rpretat.ion.'' 

So this is the tnanger speaking? 
A h is. Sorry, the matron. 
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A Q Let us just sc~e w1KJ the matron tvas addrc:-;~ing. On the page b.:.fore:. !\·1rs Evans, 
Patient Care Manager, is her description, then \Ve have Dr Logan and Dr Barton \vas there, 
Sister Hamblin, a number of nurse:-;, including yourself. 

B 

c 

i\ That is corret·t 

Q Did you yourself have any direct discussion \\1ilh Dr Banon about this issue? 
A I cannot remember. 

Q Mrs Evans said the following: 

·'We have an increasing number of patients requiring tenninal care. 

Evel)'one agree . .., lhat out tnain aim \Viih these patiems is to relieve tht:lr symptoHIS 
and allow them a peaceful and dignified death. 

The prescribing of diamorphinc to patients with easily recognised severe pain has not 
been questioned. 

What is questioned is the ap_propriatenes~ of prescribing diamorphine for other 
symptoms or less obvious pain." 

D I asked you a hit abont this earlier on. l am going ro come back. to it \Vhar other symptoms 
was diamorph.ine being used for? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A [fa patient is in distress, if they have excessive secretions. 

Q We arc talking about diamorphine? 
A Souy., yes, some breathing problems. 

Q 
A 

Anything ebe that you can remember? 
I cannot think of anything else at the moment. 

Q "5. No one \Vas questioning the amounts of diam011Jhine or suggesting that doses 
were .ihappf6iWi ate." 

\V as that right'? 
A 1 th1nk so. It is a long time ago. I cannot really remember. 

Q '·All present agreed with these statements, no other conunents were asked to be 
considered." 

r know it is a very long time ago but can you remember any of the staff putting up a h<pd and 
~aying;' I~a11g on"? 
A No. tddnoL r cannot 

Q Can you remember anything about the tenor of tht~se meetings., what this particular 
meeting wa$ like with the doctors there and the manager? 
A I.h~~e.~~ vague recol!ed1on thatlthi,n.kw.e felttharwe Were iiotgetting any\l.tll~rf· 
Obviously we ileretttlt ttH.~ditaUy experienced enongh or not medicaLly tra.ined. · 

Q And so? 
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A Ba.sicalJv that \Ve were bam:dn!J our h~ads Himinsl a brick vv;Jl, from \\'hat 1 can ... ..,..-' ...... ...... . 

remember. 

Q Then \;,·e c.an ;;;ee in the bottom half of the page that Dr Logan !hen spoke in the swff 
at lt:.ngth on symptcnn control and cover,~d a number of :issues. 

''The first priority \-Vas w est~tbli.sh cmse of symptom and remove cause if possible .. 

Where .appropriate the 'sliding scale; of analgesics should he used. 

Oral medication should be used where possible .... 

The aim of opiate usage \:vas to produce comfort and tranquillity at the smallest 
necessary dose- an unreceptive patient is not the prime obje(..:tive. 

The limited range ofsuitabk. dn.1gs available if normal range of analgesics rH)t 

effective. 

That diamorphine bad added benefits of producing a feeling of well being in the 
patient. 

The rlifficuhy of accurately assessing levels of di~con1fort with pati~.>.nts who were nor 
able to express themselves fully or who had multiple medical problems .... 

It was not acceptable for patients \vho arc dt:teriorating terminally, and require 2 
hourly turning, to have pain or distress during this process. They reqnire analgesia 
even if they are content between these times:' 

E Then Dr Logan said he \Vould be willing to speak to any member of staff who still had 
concems. Then this: 

F 

G 

H 
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".,,.after speaking to Dr Barton or Sister Harnblin. Comments raised during discussion 
were: 

(a) All f}taff had a great respect for Dr Barton and did not question her professional 
jwJge1)1enc'· 

[s that right? 
A is correct. 

Q Are you Mill of that view? 
A 

Q ''The night staff present did not teel that their opinions of patient's cond.itkm ;,vere 
considered before prescribing of d.iarnorphine. 

A That was true. as well. 

Q ''The patients were not always comfortable during the day even if lhey had slept 
during the night'' 
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So I suppose it b a fair eornmcnt to make that yon did nut krW\V \Vhat. wa~ happening during 
the day vdth these patient$? 
A That is correct as ~:veil. 

Q Other than what you read in the notes? 
A That is right, yes. 

Q "There appeared to be a Jack of communication causing some of the problem. 

So1r1~. ~taff fear?.~. tl~<lt}t ~v <1~. becqn)il1g Ec)tltJ[)~ tq pn~§I,:Ti.!J~ .. 4iamorphinclo patients 
th<:~t. '-}'PI'C (lying rcg.a!·d! css 6 (their s)·;J11rit oms. ,. · 

Did• you sh~u·~th.i;it,.tcar? ... 
A Y e.~~1clid .. , 

Q "AB staff agreed that if they had concerns in future related to the prescribing of drug:; 
they would approach Dr Banon or Sister llamhlin in the first instance for 
explanation ... '' 

Can you ever remember actua11y doing that when you had a ~,.~pnq~nhgoing up to Sister 
D H<'.[n1blin <~l'}d~gy~ng~ ''\N'Iu1tis happening her'!" ····· ·.········ · · 

A .... No, lctid J1ot. .·. . 
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Q May I ask \vhy not? 
A Bec~~use\vBfdltnht s;he\l;lould.notJt~J~::n to us. 

Q What about going t0 Or Barton? "' , .. 
A [cannot remember actually. 1 think I llSt~d to sometimes, going off duty, see 
Dr Barton and if [did have any concerns, yes, I think 1 did. 

Q \Vhat would h<~ppen? 
A Sornetimes Or Barton \VOuld t.xnne in just a~> we were going off and I would say, if 
1 did have any concernt'>; yes, I would let her know what kind of night a patient did have. 

Q 
A 

So you would he letting Or Barton know how the patient had been at night? 
)res; when I did see her because I did not alway:c, see her at the end of a shift 

Q Did you ever go to Dr Barton. \\l·hid1 this is suggesting, and say, ~'Or .B.artqn,J gg pqt 
t~iqkthis p~nienfshdti!H m;; bndiatntrrphineT: .......... . 
A I did noL 

Q Then this: 

''Mrs Evans spoke to the rema.ining nursing staff. 

Staff \Vcrc asked if they felt there was nay need for a policy relating to nursing 
practice on this issue. No one present felt this \:O..'as ;.1ppropriate." 

So nobody said, ''Yes, we \Vould like a policy, please", is that right? 
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A A Yes, from \Vhat 1 can remember. 

Q Speaking for yoursdL Jnd yoti can onl::{ speak for yourself? 
A No. 1 do not think w·e did. No, Iherc \Vas not. 

Q \Vhy did you nm? Was it bc~causc you did not \Vtmt a policy or~~~ 
/\ We just felt --- I think moraJe was stlU very lov~' and we w·erc jusl banging our hemh 

B against a brick \'>'all again. 

Q Did anything come nut of all of these meetings, so f~tr as you \.vere concerned") 
A I cannot really remcrnber, to be honest. I do not think a lot came out of it. 

Q Prior to looking at that correspondence, you had gone over w Dryad Ward and you 
had st<uteJ \Vorking on Dryad Wani7 

C A Yes. 

D 

Q Did you ever raise similar concerns once you \-vere there? 
A No. 

lVlR KARK: We are going to begin to look at patients on Dryad Vv'ard. T wonder if that 
would he a convenient moment? 

THE CHAIRMAN: )·'c~, thank you, Mr Kark. 

We arc going to tAke the first break that l mentioned, Ms TurnbuLI. so1nermc wHI Htke you to 
a place whetc you can get some refreshment You are in the n1:iddle of giving your evidence 
and t anticipate you will be for some time, so this is a warning for now and for every break 
{hat you take, Please under no circumstances talk to anybody about the case .. Is that dear'? 

E A Yes. 
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(The Panel adjourne-d for a short time) 

MR KARK: Ms TumbuU, \Ve were l.ooking at all those notes of meetings that took place in 
'9L Then I was going to turn to your time on Dryad \Vard. It is right to say that you made 
a statement to the police I think in 2002. You were asked, l think, if you had any concerns on 
Dryad \Vard about the incorrect use of syringe drivers and you did not then have any 
concerns? 
A That is COITeCt. 

Q You said I think in a statement, "IJ;;;:1ievc that syringe drivers v,·erccorr~cOy ~sed fot 
per>pl~ \~'1}9 pee~ed them" You said, "'As I rert1einbei it, the isitie seerllS to ha,;e bt?.en . 
l'esi.)l\,ed '' . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

A Th~t i.,~J'l¥~"lt. 

Q \Vhen you knew that you w·ere going to be seen by the police, l think you tonk all of 
these papers that we have been looking at, the 1991 papers, to somebody called 
Toni Scamrne1l? 
A Yes, that is correct 

Q Who b Toni ScammeU? 
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A i\ She \vas at that time the modern matron uf the l1ospi1aJ. ofthe. \\\ir tvh.:moriaL 

Q 
A 

Can [just)ISk)iQU\vhy you did thar: 
Bec<aise the hospital W<iS undergoing a CHI investigaLioJL 

Q A CHl investigation, Commission for Health Improvement? 
A 'tes. My colleague and I thought \Ve had to band these p:.~pers in to Toni Scammell. 

B 
Q Can you help us: how had the issue been resolved? 
A (Pause) Practice seemed to be OK. \Vc did not have any concerns. \Ve 'Y.ierc quite 
happy with things. 

Q We are going to look at some mdividna1 patients and \VC \;,/ill see how it actually 
\Vorked. Once you moved ti.l Dryad Ward, you continued on nights? 

C A That is correct 

0 

E 
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Q We have seen through the notes. anJ l think 1 can probably lead you on this. that it 
seems h) be common with most of our patients certainly that the syringe dr.ivers when they 
\Vere set up \vere set up during the day? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can vou remember scttin!! up anv svnnge dnvers vourselfl .., .._. J .,._ ..f... .... 

No, [cannot. 

Q If a decisiun was taken to put a patient on to a syringe driver, that would not b~ a 
det:Asion n'l<'rde: h~/vSti'Y '' ' "'""''''·'·'·'·'·'' -·,,:: ::, -- /···,·,.'·'·''''.''···· .,.,,,,, .. ,,,.. - /:·:·,~,.,.,·.· ..... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., ''''''·'·····'·,.,,.,.,,,,, : > /. 

A Nt1< 

Q You would come in on nights and you would find on occasion that ~l patient who had 
not been on a syringe driver the day hehm:: \;./as now on a syringe dr.iver. 
A That is correct 

Q Once the patient was on a syringe driver·- I do not know if you can deal with this by 
way of generality, you probably cannot- for hnw long did they lend to remain conscious or 
did they becon1e unconscious? 
A I cannot give a time. 

Q Cm1 we turn to a patient called R.tit1'y1g~~~¥-n~JiJ(j~1.;iptlJCF{page 394. his the page 
numbers with a line either side in manuscript. Does itstan at the top with 18 August? 
A That is correct. yes. 

Q \Ve know that this patient had gone into the Royal Hasiar on 5 August having had a 
f~1U at home and fractured a left neck of femur. She had come over to you on 18 AugllsL the 
date you see at the top, and the very f1n<.t note here is not your note, is lt? 
A No. 

Q I am not going tu ask you about other peop.le · s notes bot we can shnp!y see that she 
was admitted to you with '·a fractured !e:ft neck of femur, leg ulcers, bmken skin on sacrum, 
a pleasant lady happy to he here:· Going to the bottom of that page do \Ve :see your \\'riting? 
A Yes. 
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Q This is a sununary nfsignifkant evems, Vv'e have not asked a previous \1/i.tness about 
this but '"''e have a multiplicity of nursing notes. We have ail sorts of different !in·ms of 
nur~ing note. Can yon help us <.;·vith vdu1t this document is used for'! 
A This document is to write dmvn any ch;mge in the patient's medical condition, 

·:· 

Q So far as this lady is concerned, Ruby Lake, do you have any independent ren)l!ectK!Jl 
B of her at all? 

/\ No, t do nor. 

Q [ arn 11ot going to a:-;k you a huge amounL Can you help us \vith the notes at the 
bottom. You were writing on this piece of paper. How much of \Vhat had gone he.f~Jrc \Vould 
you have read? 
A :1 would have read obviously \vhat had happened during the day und I \Vould have read 

C obviously the documentation before- me. 

D 

E 

F 

Q \Vhen you say the documentation before ,you, do you mean on the same day or would 
you have read all of this page? 
A [ probably \~··ou1d have read, yes, definitely all the page. 

Q 
A 

Yon would have seen that she had corne. in with a fracture of the m.·ck of femur. 
Yes. 

Q You would have seen that on the fbllowing day, 19 August, she had some chest pain 
but it was not radiating dm~m the arm and she was given Orarnorph . 
. A Yes. 

Q Then she was put on that day on a syringe driver, yes? 
Yes. 

Q The day after her admission she is given diamoqJhine, as we can see, and mi.dazolmn. 
Then \\'e can see 20 1\ugust her condition appears to have deterio.rated overnight, driver 
recharged. Please help us right at the bottom with your note.. It simply says ''Night'', I think'? 
A Yes. Tlmt won!d be my documentation during the course of the night shi.fL 

Q 
/\ 

You would not put down a specific time. 
Not necessarily. 

Q I think we may need to read the note prior to yours to understand your note. 

"Condition appears tn have deteriorated overnight.'' 

G That is the night of the l9~h into 20 August, is it? 

H 
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A 12: 15 could have been lunchtime. 

Q "Condition appeals to have deteriorated overnight" would have been the night of 
19 August into 20 August 
A Yes. 

Q "Driver recharged allO: 10''. We can see. that it was continued: 
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"General cond.it.ion continued to deteriorate. Very bubbly ... Suction atternptcd \\·'ithonl 
success.'' Over the page, night continued: '·Position changed frequently. Ruby 
rousabk and. distressed when moved. Syringe driver recharged. Diamorphine 60mg, 
midazoJarn 60mg and hyoscine 800tng and daughter has enquired at 0800 Rul1y's 
condition." 

1 have signed that entry. 

Q Please go back to page $68o;., Vv'e arc going to try and get the original of this because 
C even with its very good copy it G<.ruite difficult to read. c:ar1ypusce rigbt(l!thyJqptlw.rcis 

a prescription written out by Dr Barton for diamorpb1ne between 20 and 200mg? 

D 

E 

A Yes. 

Q How would you read that preseripl.ion? \-Vhat would that allow you to do? 
A That\vould.allo\"' 111e to g,ivc .. dim11orphine .or t() \haJg~ a syringe driy~r hGJV.t~cl:l···· 

and 200nlg, ?C:J)C!ldipg 9!JJlJe p<tli~t)t'~yon<Jjtjon. . . . 

Q Would you, together with another nurse. be able to increase the dose if you felt it \\'<'1~ 

necessary? 
A Y9::;,.\v~ could. 

Q 
A 

Would you have a discussion with the nurse before you did so? 
De11niteiy. 

Q What I think we nwy want to know fron.1 you 1s what your understanding of any 
guideline or rule there \vas about the increase in a dose of diamorphine. \V hat would 
look at to knov.· by how· much to increase the dose? 
A · ·······lra ~1atieii(\v<.ls distressed, jfthe amount th~t shg >vvas having at that time ievas not 
keeping her c61i1f6rtab1e. .. . . 

F Q I understand that. That would be the reason for increasing the dose. but what we 
perhaps need to know is \V hat your understanding is of by how nmch you could increase the 
dose or should increase the dose. This lady the day before had been on 20mg .. 

G 
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A. Can I just have a look again'? 

Q 
A 

Do you want to look at the or1ginal? 
Yes, please. (Same handed) 

Q This lady seems to have gone up from 20 to this increase of 60mg which you have 
been present at. W<;.It1ig}lJctl]nt?eP.~9lJP4~r$t<ttlclYbDfthhi~i~g: 

~ecisi~~·~aloo~~:1}'#~5ijiJ1~1~~~tb~~riJii;~~~iri1~~~-;f~~~~~~~~~·~··hS·':·••~m.9 .... i.t .... W9Yl4 ... P.9! ... 1.JAAY·e .. been. · n1y 

Q I entirely understand that but you were part of the decision-nuking process, were 
you? 
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A 

Q Wou1dy'Qll.hay~ grne)Jat;;kJpJh~dpf:tgrtl.l (klt}li<;/ 
A Not neces.sarilyr)l1 nigrn dut~'· l think it went fruu(2.0 to 40. (Short pause) Yes, it 
·was 60, 

Q Can.you help us.what. yotJr.training, y<)Ufstateof.kt1()\Yiestg~;: . .wq~, aboutthc.M:.uythaL 
yog ~'H9JJli{tp(j~~in{;r~<Ise i.il)iritcs'? Let's t'orgel.\\'hcit. the increase actually was. What we 
1Nant lt) k11ow is \Vh~lt yottr~i.r<ihiirlg''\vas about how you increase opiate:-\. Can you remember 
having any training? 
A Not a lot, no. 

Q Dkly()u.hav~ any dtst:us~ipn.\vith.l:lf1Yb()d_y ~ PrH<:IrtPn or MJ:'hD(1y else w about if this 
sort Pf5HMM~Pii ;;\t:ose ... h~?v.:· yq\J .. ~'fllou.id ····'"<• ... · .. · .. ··.·.·.·.·. . 

A 1'-JP< .. AH I can remember is it would go on \Vhat a patient had the time before you 
actua!fy<Fecharged it and it V>lOllld have to be two trained staff to make that decision. 

Q I understand all of thaL 
A There were no guideLines exactly that I can remember. 

Q 
A 

vVould.yougo totl1s.f~NF or not necesf>arily? 
I cant1dtt'el11ei11hei. <> ....... . 

Q To v.-hat degree did you have discretion about how much to increase drugs like this? 
A Only \-vhat the patient was presenting in tenns of pain distress. 

Q You have a patient who is on 20mg. \Vhen they are turned they appear to you to be 
distressed. You have then got to make a decision that you might on that occasion increase the 
diamorphine. Are you able to help the Panel at all as to how you mind \vould work when you 
decided whether to put it np lo 30 or 40 or 80 or l 00? 
A To be honest I cannot remember. 

Q Are you still in nursing now? 
,4. Yes. 

Q 
A 

Do you deal with dia.morphine no\'•/! 
Yes. 

Q Do you ever increase doses nov-..'? 
A No, the prescription is \lvTitt.en entire.ly differently. There are perirneters w1th the 
diamorphinc. 

Q These ranges between 20 and of diamorphi ne - had you ever come across that 
sort of s.ysten1 ,__,._ .......... 
A. ··.·· NtL 

Q 
A 

Have you ever come 
No, 

it since? 
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A Q In any event it st:erns that thi""~ patient "vas indeed put. up l.o 60rng and you lw.vt.~ rnmk ;;~ 
note of that 1n the record. "Distressed when tun)e<.f' ·- \Vhitt cJpe:-; thmsigni fy? I know that Is 
;-loUr bread and buttef as a nurse. 
A She could have been in pain. She resented being UJtH!.td; it w;~:; c<m,sing hcr1.listn;s~. 

Q If we go back to your note at 395, keeping a finger where ycn1 are, il is easier to read. 
We have dealt \lv'ith the dbmorphine but the midazolam also went up I think, did it not? 

B A Can [just go back on this one? The time '.:1.-'as 07:35 in the morning. Sometimes 
\Vhoever wa:~ in charge of the v ... ·an.t, the manager might. have come on before that and the 
night staff rnigb! have approached her and asked her advice of \\that to give. Th<:lt sornctime.s 
happened as vvell so that could have been a managerial decision as well. 

Q lf you \:vant to look at the controlled drug book \:VC have gt1t rhat here bm it shm:vs lll<ll 
07:35 60mg \Vas \.Vithdrawn and adrninistercd to the patient and it is \Vitnesscd by l think 

C Nurse Tubritt. 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

\Vas Nurse Tubritt day or night staff! 
She was ni~hts and she was senior to me. ,;:,. 

Q l want you to understand that I am not trying to fix personal responsibility on you. I 
D am just trying to see how things worked and what actua!Jy happened, Not only was the 

diamorphine increased lo 60mg but the midazolam was increased to 60, What \vould be the 
effect of that upon the patient'? \Vhat is the purpose of increasing the midazolam'? 

E 

p 

H 
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A Miclazolam sedatef> a patient, keeps them calm, caln1s them down like a sedative. 

Q 
A 

You would understand that, wm.lld you? 
Yes, definitely, 

Q You would have known that at the time, 
A. Yes. 

Q Can you remember what your thinking \vould be, not about the fact that you are 
increasing midazolam apparently but Lhe amount by \Vhich you are incrca.s:ing it? Would 
t.here be any process yon would go through to think about bow rnnch'? 
A Yes. Was the previous one keeping the patient calm and not in distress? 

This appem·s to be a triple dose, does it. not? 
lt does, 

You have tripled. l,ooking hack on that now does that surprise you? 
To be honest no. lt surprises me the amount, yes, but. . , . 

\:Vhat does not surprise you? 
The amount I suppose the increase in the amount 

That does not surprise you? 
If f'>he had been very distressed and 20mg was not holding her. Yes, it d<Jes surprise 

me now, yes. 
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Q Why? 
/\ Because it is quite a hig range to inc1-eas,~ that dntg:. 

Q \Ve can see that that syringe dtiver continues becuuse although at page 394 il says 
"NighC and it appears to be on 20 August is acnwlly the early hours of 21~1 , is H. !R.It? 

A his, ye:'L 

B Q That syringe driver at which you had been pre~ent at. the re.chargc. would you have 
HctuaHy recharged it yourse1f? 
A Not necessarily. no. 

Q But you have made a note of it, so presurnably WOLlld you have. been there? 
A Yes. Two trained staff have to go and do .it. 

C Q The hyoscine I think is also increased. h \vas previously on 400 and so that has been 
doubled, and the hyoscim.~ would be for V·ihat? 
A If a patient hrls secretions in their airways it redtKes the am.ount of secretions, dries up 
secretions. 

Q We have heard from other nurses about the nurses' duty to challenge if they think lhat 
something b being done to a patient \vhich is wrong·~ personal respon::;ibi!ity. You are 

D nodding but is that a concept you understand? 
A Yes, dcfiniteJy. 

Q Is !here any difference between the duty of u State Registered Nurse to the duty of a 
State Enrolled Nurse? 
A No. 

E Q So as aS late Enrolled Nurse would part of your training -be to challenge if you think 
something was being done \'>./rong? 
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A Yes. 

Q lt follows fmm this, it \\'Ould app~~ar. that you did not <"l.nd would not have chaUcngcd 
thi~. 

A That l do not know, l migl1t have cha.Hcnged but it might have been overruled, is all 1 
can say. ,,,,.,.,.'"''''''··"::::, ''''"'"'.,.,.,.,.,·,·,·,,,.,.,, '"' ... ,, 

Q If you challenged something. if you had been uncomfortable with something would 
you have made a note about it or not? 
A I \Vonld have done, but ··-·~ 

Q 
A 

RighL 
Yes. 

Q Can \Ve kJok at 1t a little further. Going back to the Redcliff, up until getting to the 
Redcliff had you dealt much with diamorphine? 
A No. 

Q Once you '>'v·ere on !he Redcliff and the syringe drivers were introduced you began to 
deal with diamorphine. 
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A A Yes. 

Q Did you have any special training <1hnut dbmurphine? 
A Not really, no. 

Q So do we take it. from that that your knowkdge came from your \Vorking on the job, 
as it \VCrc? 

B A Yes, 

(
,, 

-· 

D 

Q /\nd you \V ere working on the job at Redcliff when these concerns arose in J 991. 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

And you had training about S)Tinge drivers. 
\Ve did bavecourses \Vheh\'f6ttKiVedupto.Dryad. 

Q Tdl us <lhmn those? 
A We used lo attend ~ it was in the medical centre from the hospices, Countess 
Mountbattcn; they \Vould put on kctures, sort of workshops every s{_; dftetL 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Did those increase your understanding of the use of diamorphine? 
Y CS, .it did. 

Did they increase your undersumding of hov-.-' you were n1eant to mcn-:.ase it? 
It did. 

Can you remember \-Vhen those took place? 
What year? 

E Q Yes. 
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A It must have been . . . I cannot remernber when we moved up ~ bet\veen about 1992 
and , , , I. cannot remember how long they went on for . . . Up to about 2000; 
I do not kno'\-v, thal is just a guess. 

Q We can see the end of yonr note at page 395 is: 

"His daughter has enquired.'' 
"Daughter has enquired. 8 o'clock Ruby's condition,'' 

Q Shortly after making this note can we take it you would have gone off duty? 
A I would have gone off duty. 

Q Because 08.00 hours wus actually beyond the time that you ate meant to be then.~. 
A Yes. lJnfortunately, this is \Vhat makes me think ifthat decision might not. have just 
been staff alone; but there is no documentation to prove that. 

Q What thne did Df Barton generally come on to the ward? 
A Any thne bet\t.ieen half past seven and quarter to eight in the morning. 

Q 
A 

So she rnight or 1night not have been around \V hen this decision v.·as made? 
I do not know, 
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Q You make other entries in this lady's notes. I do not want to waste time. The note 
that you have made about the patient being distressed when moved, that may of course be an 
indication of pain. 
A It could have been, yes. 

Q I want you to glance through the previous notes. Is there any other indication by you 
B about the patient's pain? I think this is the only note you have made, in fact. 

A I think that is the only entry I have made. 

MR JENKINS: 388? 

MR KARK: Hold on, Mr Jenkins. In relation to that point of you being present when the 
syringe driver was increased, that is the only note I think you made in the summary of 

C significant events. 

D 
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A On that particular page, yes. 

Q We have also seen that there are nursing care plans to deal with various aspects of the 
patients' care. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And there are nursing care plans to deal with wounds and catheters and the like. 
That is correct. 

Q Can I ask you to go through some of the nursing care plans that we have? 
Mr Jenkins has invited your attention to 388 and also I am going to ask you to look at 389. 
On 388 first of all, is that your note at the bottom? 
A It is. 

Q I think we can read: 

"Condition continues to deteriorate ... " 

This is 20 August. 
A Yes. 

Q Is it "remains very 'bubbly' suction attempted without success." 
A Yes. 

Q So this appears to be reflecting your note on the summary? 
A That is right, yes. 

Q 
A 

When would you make this note? 
That would have been some time during the night. 

Q And we see again the words, "distressed when turned"; so it is exactly the same 
words. 
A It is, yes. 

Q Why do you have to make two separate notes about this? 
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A A Beeause this one h in a care plan and the utber one is a summary of medical. bist.,, of 
significant events. 

Q 389 .is not your writing, is it? 
A No. 
Q Can l ask you about your kno\.vledge in relation to another issue. This lady was on a 
syringe driver. Woo!d she have been receiving any hydration? 

B A That I do not know. 

c 

D 

Q lf a patient \V<'ts un<1hle to S\valk)\v was there any systcrn that you remember on Dryad 
\\lard of hydrating a patient? 
A. Ts this in relation t.o this patient? 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Any patient. 
On Qccasions we could have put down a nasogastrk tube or subcut t1uids. 

lri what circ:unistances vvould you use a n.asogastric tube? 
lf a patient is unable to swallow. 

Would you insert a nasogastrk tube? 
Ill those days? If it \Vas written up in the medical notes; .if it \.va::; a doctor's decision. 

Q l think I can tell you in relation to that, none of the patients that \Ve are dealing w'ith 1s 
there any indication a nasogastric tube vvas used- certainly not for this patienL 
A Sorry, can you repeat thaL 

Q l will stick to this patient for the moment. There is no indication for this patient that a 
nasogastric tube was used. 

E A That is correct 

F 
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You mentioned subcut fluids as we!!; do you .remember those being used? 

OnQ~:YA&LMfard? 
on9ccasioris. 

Q lf it was used, if a subcut needle \Vas inserted and fluids \V ere being put into the 
patient by that systen:l \VQuld a note be made about it? 
A Definitely. 

Q I am going to ask you to put that file away. 1 am trying to deal with these patients 
thnmologically and if you could wm td!4ti#:@:gn~ if you go to page 647. 
l mn not going to spend very long, unless y:t;i:(Hi:l\:e. a specific recollection of this patient, and 
I think you have previously indicated that you do not Could you look at 647 first of all? 
That is the clinical note that shO\\'S that he \\'as transferred to Dryad Ward on 21 May 2008 
and can you see the \'<r'ords "make cornfottahle"? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Then ''give adequate analgesia"·- this is the top nme made by Dr Barton. 
Yes. 
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Q 
A 

".Ant ha!)'W for nursiJH:E staff to confirm demh''. t ,J • ..,.... 

Yes. 

GMC1 00605-0039 

Q Can [ask you a little bit about tho-;e expres:-:.ions? "Make comfortable"""- how did you 
understand that? 
A To ensure thaphe patient is not in any distres~~ give him all the nursing care required; 
and that would be to make sure thatthey are not in pain as \veiL 

Q \Vou!d it be any indicator to you of the. state of the patient? 
A Yes, it would mean that the-patient isp:robubly very poorly •. ;J,t th.;.e,ncl.qf life care. 

Q \Ve see the \vords at the bottom ''am happy for 111:1rsing staff tn confirni death"'. Is rh at. 
a note that you remember seeing? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q Fairly frequently. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Is that any indicution of the state of t.he patiem? 
That the patient isvcJ:ypoorly. 

Q Is it also an indication to you as nursing staff that you arc entitled to do something 
thilt \V.ithout that note you would not be entitled to do? 
A Yes. 

Q To verify death? 
A )'es. 

Q [n fact the word used is to ''confirm death''; that does not mean certify death heca.Llse 
you are not allowed to certify death? 
A No, it is to confirm. 

Q lf we look at the rest of the page do \~'e see your writing on this page? 
A Yes. 

Q Just above your writing •ve can see another entry, 25 Septernber, "On syringe driver. 
PorTLC"'. 
A ······-·.·.Yes. 

Q 
A 

"TLC" is a similar expres-;ion? 
lt is; ~~ :fl'ieiJns W~n@~rJ9%~Hgc~ue. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···································.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:······ .. 

Q Meaning in reality? 
A That 

Q Then we can see the next entry· and that is yours? 
A That is right, yes. 
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A Q "Bdan condition continued to deteriorate and died" and then you have gone through 
the various tests lO ensure thal you are not making a Jni.stake. 
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A Ye::;, 

Q .And that the patient trui.Y has died. "Then that has been signed by you, and who else 
\\'as present? 
A Senior Staff Nurse TnbriH. 

Q Then is il "family notified''---
A "And vbited''. 

Q I think in fact···· unfortunately. perhaps·- that was your only cle~lling with this patient 
In any evem, if yuu have made other notes your recollection is extremely lirnileiL 
/\ It is. 

Q Can \Ve put this file away, please, and go to file I'! Fi!eli§dea!ing with a lady called 
lf~~.~~t.~titl .. fg~;rl> I am going to ask you to turn np page 1 32. They do not follow necessarily one 
<iht!FiHebther so you \'>'ill find a couple of gaps in tlK~ page numbers. This is not your note, 
but if we look at the begmnmg of the page. we can see that she had been admitted on 26 
:March l)f 1990 lO your hospital for rehabilitation and gentle mobilisation. 

''In Hasl.ar she was mobile with a Zimmer frame and t\>,/O nurses - short distances, and 
apparently transferring satisfactorily. However, transfer has been difficult here since 
admission. She has complained of a lot of pain for v;:hich she is receiving Oramorph 
regularly now ¥.?ith effect'' 

ls O~·amorphsn.r,:p~tbi-r;l~~ tll<'l[)'tJIJ ;,.vould on occasion administer? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 

Being a member of night staff would you use il on occasion to help the patient sleep? 
Not it is for pain control -· Oramorph ... if she was in pain. 

''Eats and drinks with encouragemenL Can feed herself. Is a li!.t.le deaf 
Night. Requires nlllch assistance with mobility at present due to pain discomfort 
Oramorph 10 mgs. 5 mls given 23.15 and 5 mgs given at 06.50." 

Is that your significant? 
A his. 

Q That is on tbe night ol her admission and we could just have a quick look at the drugs 
chart~ if we go to page 164 ~if we look at the first entry on page 164 we can see that there is 
a prescription for Oramorph, which I think mu:st he prescribed on the 20 ... It is difficult for 
us now to read the date, but it looks as if it must he 26 March because that is the first date in 
the calendar at the top: yes? 
A l\tlrn hnun~ yes. 

Q Does your \vriting appear there? Have you administered any of that? 
A No. 
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A Q Then if you look down !owm-d the bottom, we can see the second entry up fhnn the 
bottom, some Ormnorph was provided on 27 1'vlarcb at. 2200 hours, I arn trying to find your 
entry for 261 ~! and I cannot at the moment 
/\ ls that the Oramorph at 2200 on 26H·;'? 

Q Do you mean the second one up from the bottom 7 
A There i.s one on 271

h and from \vhm 1 have got here, there is Onm1orph I 0 mg in 5 mJs 
B at 2200 adrninistered on 26111

• That is not my signature. 

Q If you were providing Oramorph to a patient, \vould you necessarily he the one 
making an entry? 
A Not necessarily, no, There are two !.rained stafL 

Q And your reason for giving Oramoq)h, and perhaps you have already explained it 
C \V0Uld be \vhMT 

A If th~ p<ltient is in pain. 

Q And your reason for giving Oramorph at this level; hOV·i would you ascertain ho\v 
nu.1ch to give? 
A Ycni 

D Q You \VO\.tld start with the minimum dose. lf a prescription is WTitten a! 10 n1iHigram~ 
in 5 mls, do you have to give 5 mls? 
A No. It has got here from 2 to 5 --- 2.5 mls to 5 mls. 

Q So could you give an~:,twhere '>Vilhin that range? 
A '-<Vithinqi•i; hiQge;yes;· 

E Q I think you also made a note on the same day. Perhaps you can just confirm this is 
your writing on page 144, going aback a few pages. Helpfully or unhelpfully it has 114 
written in manuscript but it is :1:44'\;fith a hne outs.ide of it. h; that your writing on there? 
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A It is. 

Q We can see that there are entries for ffi~·.!f:~~,@hlh#!:'#ll we can see under ''Nursing action'' 

''Assist v·Ath the use of slipper pan. En id will request when needed .. ' ' 

Then rmdemeath that. and I think that is your signature, for 26 l'Vlard.1, 

"Use slipper pan with assistance as required.'' 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

\-\lhose writing is that? 
That l.ine is my writing. 

Q That is an entry made at night. Yes? 
A 1l is. 

Q D:Be~ th~~J.bMUbittetJMW tsn:ia::ww-:tapahlh M·•t!1ht·~tage dfcMlihgtht'the assi$t~oq~. Pf .. a sllrrefJm.»·r · · · · · · · · · · · 
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A /\. 

Q So it follm.,;·s that she at that stage nwst have been ctmsc"lom;? 
A )'es, ,,,, 

Q Does your \'-'rtting appear elsewhere on the page? I think y(Jtl made all of the initial 
enir.ies? 

B A Yes. from the top until the second line from the bottom. The one after that is not my 
~<rit.ing. 

Q Again, I think you have made other notes in relation to this patient but I think that 
there is no need for me to ask about those .. Myl.;m:ned friends may do in dne course. :1 am 
o·(·'·!l1'-~ t·) ""'O'~" (·)n· t·c" th~ "'"'""' p·'t·t· ~r~r ·r·~e. .. ,t ;i{4j).(JI,"l''" ... lt1(·I th''l"" ''r·' "')l'"'" 'JL"J"Stt.·'"'·!·1'' I ;:,. '. 1;:, ( J 0!. .... . ·' . c Ht.·.·U . <> .. L '.. . Ha •1:>.,-:·l'l. '·":·,:~:·•;t;;.,.},::\<),1;:,~ .. '<.: ... e .... d .t .. ~ ... HL ~. t .... '·' .. , . 

want to ask you about this gentleman. This is Mt·G@Z.W:fr6§t~:.ltkri"l.tiit,l think you do have 
C some recollection of ihis patieni, is that right? Let rne just rernind you, Go to page 64 of the 

notes, please, First. of all, do you sec your writing on that page'? 
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A Yes, [do. 

Q Help us, please, is it where it says "nocte"? 
A ··{es, ~'nocte'', 

Q Can 1ve just look at the entry before. that? ''Dr Reid here.'' We \vere looking at this 
note yesterday with another witness: 

''Syringe driver renewed at 19:15, Diamorphine 60 mgs and midazolam 60 mgms as 
previous dose not controlling symptoms. Dressings removed this afternoon. Mrs 
Packman has visited this afternoon and is av.'a.re of poor condition. Mrs Parkman 
being admitted to (another) \Vard for surgery. Please contact her in the event of 
Mick's dt.~ath.'' 

Then what is the next bit? 
A "No night ca!Ls please''. 

Then your entry is what, please? Q 
A "Incontinent of black tarry faeces on settling!' 

Q Then ''Peaceful night", 
A ''Peaceful night. All care given. Syringe driver sads.factory,'' 

Q Can v.re just pause there for a moment and think ab<Jut that note, What does that 
signify t.o you? 
A lf the patient had. been on iron, that could hdve caused his black tarry faeces. 

Q 
A 

\Vhat else? 
It could meanthat he could be havln<> an internal bleed. ·.·.·.·.<·.·.·.·.·.···········. . - . .-.... · ........ :: ·:::·.:~~ 

Q I think we kno~/ in fact he was having a gastrointestinal bleed. ·when you made that 
note, fitst of alL would you take any action upon that discovery, apart from making a note? 
A l \VOuld have r~pprletiitA.hanl.}-qvt;rand definitely rnade a point of hm1ding that 
over. 
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Q It may be obvious but why would you have made a point of handing that over in 
relation to it? · 
A Because it needed some investigation. 

Q Would you expect there to be investigation? 
A Yes. 

Q Would you expect there to be a care plan of some sort or a change of care plan? 
A I would have thought so, yes. · 

Q Would you be responsible for initiating such a care plan or not? 
A Then not necessarily. 

Q 
A 

The next note: "Diamorphine increased to 90 mgms" is not yours? 
No. 

Q Where you have written simply "syringe driver reprimed" would that be with the 
same drugs as before? 
A I do not think-- That one is not my writing. 

GMC1 00605-0043 

D Q I am sorry. I just want to understand this then. Against the word "nocte" we can see 
"incontinent of black tarry faeces on settling. Peaceful night. All care given." Then 
"Syringe driver satisfactory". 
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A Yes. 

Q Then your signature appears on that line? 
A Yes. 

Q Then underneath that, "Syringe driver reprimed". 
A That is another entry. 

Q I beg your pardon. That is relevant to "diamorphine increased to 90 mgms"? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Would you have had any responsibility for that decision? 
No. That one has nothing to do with me. 

Q I think the next day the patient died and that is not your writing? 
A No. 

Q Could you go to page 80, which is the nursing care plan, and I think it is probably 
going to reflect what we have just looked at but perhaps you can confirm that for us. This is 
the nursing care plan for Mr Packman. Do you see your writing on that page? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that for 31 August, first of all? 
A Yes. 

Q Help us with that entry. Perhaps I should have dealt with this one first? 
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A The "peaceful night''? 

Q 'Yes? 
A "[ncontinl~nt of bh1ck tarry fw.xc~ +++nil taken by mmnh. Ren1<Jin:-. hm.'" 

Q ! am sutTV; I have dealt \','lth them the \vron!! \.Vi1V round, That is ent.irelv nw fault 
When you make "a note ''3 \ August '99 Peacefull~ight"~ is that relating to the n-ight or 30( 11 or 

B the night of 31 August? 
A. 31 /\ugusL 

Q Again,. do your comments about bl:.H.:k tarry faeces obviously apply? 
A Yes. 

Q The fact that he is nil taken by mrJuth, is that another faCtor that you \\r'Ould consider·:' 
C [s that rdevant? 
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A Y cs, because he obviously was not able to take or he has not taken nuids for a reason; 
he is unable to take tlnids. 

Q 
.A 

Is that why you have. made a note of that? 
'{es. 

Q 
A 

Is thaL somcrhing that might he a signal for others to act upon? 
)'es, 

Q Would you go over finally to page 175, please? Do }'Ou 5ce the entry for Oramorph 
up at the top? 
A l do, yes. 

Q 
A. 

Did you administer any of that- can you help us? 
Not on the first line. 

Q Do you see. _youf writing anywhere on that page? 
A. Yes, the second line i.knvn, tlli.~ ''Oramorph 20 mgs'', \">'hich is \vritten up at. 2200. 

Q 
A 

Do you mean the :.econd box down? 
Ye.s, dated 271

h and 281h. 

Q So that means that you administered that. drug at 20 mgs, and that W<L<> v . .:dlten up? 
A '{es. 

Q If it is written up in that \"/ay, that is not unde1· the '·as required" form.; it is a regular 
prescription? 
A A regular presc1iption, that is right. 

Q Y nu would give that automatically? 
,a, Yes. 

Q Jam SO!Ty, l have misse..-l one other note which I shou1d have .mentioned in passing, 
:J~~~.S.%=~ffi~please. Again it may be self~cxplanatory hut have you made the note right at the. top 
61r::t='st'ptentbe:r?··· 
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Q "Incontinent of \Veak tarry,,,," 
A " .... of black tarry faeces on settling''. 

Q It is ''black'', f am ~~o ~orry. The same as before? 
A Yes; "Nursed on side. PeacefuJ night···· strong radial pulse-· opens eyes \vhen spoken 
to.'' 

Q So that would den1onstrate v.,that to )iOU7 

A Thai he i·e~f1(}lids \\rhei:f~}it\ken to. 

Q Is that the same as be.ing rousahle or is musahle something diiTerem? 
/\ No, that would mean !hat he is rousable .. 

MR KARK: Then the next entry I think is not yours. That is all that I ask you about that 
patient. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is a good opponunity for the break. The panel assistant \~/ill w:kc 
yon to another place again and \Ve will come back at 12.2:5. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short tin1e) 

M.R K'.ARK· I " · 1 :t ~,. ··I·"· · ., ·. • ·. · ., ·. 1· · · · .. , .,r;r::::n<•' 1'"'"'~':t<t<>;;; :::::'1·-1· 1 , · · ll . ·· ·. ·• , .. .·. . , \~~uH tc go uK "·to on~; ISt>ll-t: \\·lt l}Mllent ~%'f"i'P~o~5 ''¥~N\; .... · cm1 c mvHe l!1e 
Panel to go back in the notes of Patient F ~md go to pagF368E, iv'lr knkins raised a concern 
and he is absolutely right H is very difficult to read on our copy 368E but I have misread the 
bottom entry of dimnorphine. Do you see the entry at the bottom that I read as 60? Mr 
Jenk.ins' view is that it is clearlyp,4Q,,f~!ld I am afraid he is right. 

MR JENKJNS: Looking at the original is of great ass]stance so can I suggest that the witness 
is sho\!o/ll it and then each Member of the Panel is shown the original because there is red 
writing. ·'Destroyed" is \~.iritten in red and the prescription .is v.·Tirten in black ink and it is 
much easier to see the black ink when vou look at the ori<:rinaL 

V b 

:tvlR K.ARK: I am going to do that. l am also going to shcn:v the witness the drugs record. I 
\vi !I sho\\' .it to the witness first and then lO Lhe PaneL tSame hande~D When you look at that 
can you see more clearly that that is 40 and not 60? 
A It is 40. 

Q Could that be shown to the Pane!'! U you want to look at it you are very \~'elcome, bm 
also the drugs book confirms that because you could not get 40rng ampoules. could you, of 
diamorphine? 
A No. 

Q \Vhether you could or not, J think what was withdrawn was a 30rng ampoule and a 
lOmg ampoule. 
A Yes, that is right 
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A Q Would you jLISt take it from me, and you can certainly look at this if you w·ish to, that 
at 16:55 on 20 August the controlled drug record shows that a 30rng ampoule and a lOmg 
ampoule \:vas withdrawn at 16:55 on 20 August for Ruhy Lake. 

T'HE CHAIRMAN: ~4r Kark, is it right that the observatim1 Mr Jenkir.b made in respect of 
the dianmrphinc is also true of the 1nidazolam? 

B MR KA RK: lthink it will be, yes. !. \Vntlld have to check that. The two entries here m·e 
flagged in pink. Could I invite people tn exercise cmnion because the spine has. gone and all 
the pages will fall out I do m1t knmv if the Panel \V ant to see that no\v. 
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THE CHAfR~·1AN: The original seems quite clear. 

MR KARK: It also means that our chronology 1s missing an entry but the nevv improved 
chronologies, which have been worked on extensively, 1vviJI have i.hat in. t do nol think we 
need tu go through that at the mo1ncnt. (To the witness): Apologies if I led you into ~~rror on 
that. [t appears as if the entry prior to your night entry of 60 \vas 40. 
A Ye:·t 

Q ·we can put that <t\vayfor the moment. Finally, in relation to the patients can 1 take 
you on to a !:ldy called :etl~f@t)~vih¥#\~~-H~ ~~~~~r)t ~,);tarting at page ,IQ$/ Do you have a 
recollection of E!sie De vine? 
A A vc~ry vague one. 

Q \Vhat does your vague recol1ection tell you about this patient? 
A 1 think she required a lot. of nmsing care at night That is basically it. 

Q She came to Dryad \Yard on 21 October 1999. I think the first entry where you rnade 
a note is <H the bad;,: e.nd of her treatment Can you see your notes on this page? 
A 1 can, yes. 

Q Tell us \Vhere they are and tell us \vhat you noted'? 
A An entry dated 19/1 1/99, 

Q 
A 

Tell us what you have said? 

''Relatives staye.d until 2300. El.sie has had a peaceful night. Syringe driver 
satisfactory. Poshion changed as required .. ' ' 

There is another entry on 2Cl/)1/Q9,which reads: 

''Peaceful. night -position changed regularly -·~kin marking- extrernities remain 
oedematous. Oral care given." 

And my signature. 

Q The fact that you had to change this patient's position, \Vhat, if anything, woul.d that 
indicate to you? 
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A A That thepatient.\V<'t~.urmbi.eto.lllfn 1Wer in b~dand she. nccdedher.posjtionch~H\~_wd. 
She needed help l11 char1ging ht~r pi)sitinh. That she WHS: qtdte poorly as well that she could 
not nwve herself. 

Q Poorly by reason oh.vhal? 
A It could be her medical condition. 

B Q lf a patient Ls on a syringe driver ,-~, .. ha!. other reason could there be for her not being 
able to move herself? 
A It could he that she was unabk to move herself be<:m1se she could not move hersclL 

Q Why vvould that be? 
A It could be because of herponr cond±tlmror it coulu have hrcu due to sed<nion ot the 
syringe driver. 

c 
Q Could yt)U go to pages 223-224. Page 223 rel1ects her admission to your \Vard. ls 
that right? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q With increasing confuslon and aggression but J think she is also described us ''very 
pleasant". /\t the bottom of the page we can sec the note: "M<trked dele1ioration''. I do not 

D think your writing appears on that page, does it? 
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A No. 

Q Over to page 224, did you make a note of the care given to this patient? 
A l did on nocte. 

Q 
A 

To identify it, it is !9 November stilL 
Yes, it is. I have written: 

''Peaceful night- syringe driver satisfactory. Position changed as required. Syringe 
driver recharged at 07:35. Diamorphine 40mg, midazolam 40mg.'' 

And I have signed that entry. 

Q The time that you made that entry, first of al1 is that an indication that you or your 
colleague recharged the syringe driver? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q Would you have taken any steps to review in any way the drugs that the patient bad 
been on or would you simply be dealing with the drugs that they \".lere lhen on? What would 
you do, if anything, looking m the previous ctrug chan? 
/\ We would have obviously looked at. the drug chart, seen what drugs she had been on 
or what drugs she was on. 

Q Does you v.rriting appear elsev.,here tJll that page? 
A Yes, further dov,:n the page, the night of 20/11/99 nocte l have written: 



l\ ''Peaceful night " skin marking. Position changed regularly. Ex!remitirs remain 
oedematous. Syringe driver recharged 07:15. Dimnorphine 40mg and midazolam 
40rn<,.'' 

~ 

And the rate that it vvas going, 

GMC1 00605-0048 

Q Could you keep a finger there and go t.o page.g$..~;:\vhich is the drug chart. \Ve can 
B see that the prescription \.VriHen by Dr Banon for this patient slarts 

A Yes. 

Q lt follows perhaps from what you said that you would not have p.laycd a role in the 
decision to initiate the syringe dnver. 
A Thm is righL yes. 

C Q Because when :you came on at night your role, as 1 have understood it, might he to 
recharge it but you \Vere not starting it. 
A That is correct. 

Q When it \Vas recharged you recharged it, as \VC can see, at the minimum dose provided 
fpr by Dr Burton. 
A That is com~~ct, yes. 

D 
Q And you ·were continuing the previous dose. 
A Yes. 

Q When you make reference to "a peaceful night" should \-Ve read that as anybody 
would nonnally read t.hat? 
A Yes. 

E 
Q There is no special nursing indication? 
A. No. 

Q A.nd nq)Jldicatiorrofthepatient b~ing)n <+nypain? A Thafis ···· ··.· .. ·.· .... · ....... ···.·.· ·.·.· .. ·.···· 

F Q When nllrses make reference to a "poorly" condition, as \Ve can see in the note 
foUov .. dng yours, does that have any particular significance? 
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A No. 

Q AJ page 281 do your initials appear against any of these entries? 
A Yes, they do on the date 20/.1 l and 21111. 

Q 
A 

[s that 7:35 and 7:15 in the morning? 
Ye1L My colleague has abo initialled it as \vetL 

Q You are the one Viiith your coLleague. who has carried on the syringe driver at the same 
level as before. 
i\ Yes. 

Q Would you have known what. caused the initiation of the syringe driver? 
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A lf a patient's condition has deteriorated or if she was in pain or something. 

Q That is what you \\'ould expecL 
A Yes. 

Q The note that you have rnade that \VC have jusrlooked at ''cxtremiti~s remain 
oedematous'', we understand what it means but what does that arise from? 

B /\ It can be her genem1 medical condition. 

Q I asked you earlier, and I just want to have your '~vide nee ck~ar, in relation to any of 
these patients ~ \Ve see on occasion that patients were distressed when turned ·-·but if there are 
signs of pain from a patient you will make a note of it. 
A Definitely. 

C Q \Ve can put that patient away and again you m;.1y be asked about other entries you 
have made hut that is alJ that I ask you. \Vhen you left Dr:yad Ward wht~rc did you go onto? 
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A From Dryad we went to Has!ar. 

Q You went to Hasla.r. 
A The unit rnoved. l have ahvays been on that ward but \VC had to go to Haslar for 
refurbishment of tlw \Var Memorial and mJw [ am back on Collingwood Ward. 

Q \Vas that after Dr Barton had left? 
A Yes, that is a different trust, still .in the War J'vlemoriaL I am still there but in a 
different trust. and on a different t.ypc of ward. 

Q Howdhltheuseofopiates ~l,ngsyringc drivers change, if they did? 
A They were not used s{) often and t.Iiei;e WJ..;; pet}nit~ly the pcrin1eters changed if v,.re do 
set ~~E ~l s yri~g~ d~i\'~< · · · · · · · · · · 

Q 
A 

Do vou mean the variable dose'? 
The-doset, }res. ··.··· ···· 

Q In what way have they changed'? 
A Thep;Iti~r:~Jshavctohave.~tgi<Irnorphine. 1 am not medically qualified obviously. 
They m1ght have to have diarnorphine written up ll\-1. 

Q 
A 

[ntr a-musculat? 
Yes,fot<lJt!Wd9$~~;:~n!JJlwn.that is.rev1ewc4.<lndthenit.isdecidedandthe 

perimet~t} Yff!~~Lofhmvto setup~\5yringe.driver. Doses are much lmver. 

MR K.ARK: Does are much loweL Thank you. Wait there, please. 

THE CHAlR.MAN: Mr Jenkins, given the time that we have reached, \.Vould you prefer to 
break f(}r lunch now and then have a full run at it, as it were, after lunch? 
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A MR JENKINS: I hope I will not be having a full run. I am entirely in your hands. I can start 
now or whenever is convenient. 

B 

THE CHAIRMAN: We would only have about 15 minutes now and then we would be 
breaking, so we will break now for lunch and Mr Jenkins can start afresh at a quarter to two. 
I remind you that you remain on oath and you should not speak to anybody about the case 
and of course nor should anybody speak to you about the case. 

(Luncheon adjournment) 

Cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

MR JENKINS: Ms Turnbull, you will remember me, I think; I asked you a few questions in 
the inquest a couple of months ago. 

C A You did, yes. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

Q What we have heard is that in the late 1980s, beginning of the 1990s 
Dr Barton was working as the clinical assistant at the War Memorial Hospital. 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

And that syringe drivers were being introduced for some of the patients. 
That is right, yes. 

Q You had not dealt with syringe drivers before? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q And you have never been trained in their use. 
A That is right. 

Q You would have certainly known that opiates were being administered for those 
patients who had syringe drivers. 
A Yes. 

Q And as night staff you were expected to be able to deal with those patients and nurse 
them appropriately. 
A Mmhmm. 

Q And that must have been, knowing that drivers like diamorphine were being used, 
rather worrying for you. 
A Yes. 

Q And the other nursing staff working nights that we have heard about are Nurse Giffin 
and Nurse Tubritt. 
A Yes. 

Q I think the hospital had not arranged for any training for you. 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q So how did you learn about syringe drivers and where their use might be appropriate 
and how they should be changed and set up? 
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A /\ I ca.11not remember. J think at fir~t it ~evas just \Vith the m:.magem~.~nt of them as they 
had been set up. because on nights we very rarely set up a driver and were just rnanaging 
them. 

B 

c. 

Q 
A 
Q 
A 

Was there a night ~1stcr you tot:dd call to help? 
There \Vas, but she was ba:o;ed up at the ... This is the Redeliff Ward? 
Yes; 
She \vas based up at the \\lar :1'vlemnriaL 

Q So \vould this be fa:ir. that in the late 1980s and beginning of the 1990s as night staff 
you \Vere left treating patients where you were not confident thal you knew about the syringe 
drivers? 
A I think \Ve \vere confident and we could rnanage the syringe drivers, yes. 

Q \V hat \VC have seen obviously are some letters and some other docume11ts. notes of 
meetings from 1991, 
A Yes, that is right 

Q And what lay behind that >,vas a concern about the use of dian1orphine. 
A. Yes. 

D Q And it was concern that the nursing staff dealing with patients dunng the day \Vcre not 
tak.in2 into account the views of the nirrht staff. 

~· !.,..' 

A Not totally. l think that smnc of the night staff, as mentioned in the letters, our 
concerns \vere perhaps other ana.lgcsks had not been considered bcJllre the syringe driver. 

Q Were there problems between the day staff and the night sw!I other than with regard 
to , ., 

E A No. not at first: no. 

F 

G 

H 

TA RtTED 
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Q Not at first? 
A Not until that period. 

Q 
A 

What \Vas the feedback thatni2ht staff got from Sister Hamblin? .... ~ . · .... ~ 

That \vas a pretty negative one, 

Q Tell us \-Vhat you mean by that? 
A We felt there was not much support there. 

Q [think it is right that a lot of the day staff thought that you did not know what you 
\>..-'ere talking alxmt. 
A Not all the day staff, 1 do not think 

Q We will come back to t991 but \vhat you told the coroner in the inquest- tell me. if 
this is rl !!ht -was that an the. concerns that there mav have been m 1991 were aH resolved. 

~ w 

A That is correct, yes, 
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A 
Q And by the time of the patients that you \VCre being asked about the inquest~ 1996 
and lhereaHer ~-all the earlier concerns fl'om 1991 had been dealt \Vith. 

/\ That was right, yes. 

Q Is this right, that to that extent \V hat happened in I. 991 is part of the history but it i.s 
B not relevant to \.Vhat. happened ;,;vith patients in 1996 and the others that you have been asked 

about here. 

c 

D 

A That .is probably true, yes. 

Q 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I am gratefuL You were ask~d bjil'v1r l(ar~\vhat di<iJll()!J1hitle \Vas being used for on 
told usit\\'<ls l.ihed for disti'ess_ · · ····· · · ····· ···· ·· ·· 

.·.············· v~··<'·······················································•·.·.·.·.·.·. 

For excessive secretions? 
Urnm, yes. 

For some breathing problems. 
Yes. 

l think you learned that aft.er 1991. 
Probably, yes, 

But in 1991 you did not know that. 
l do not think that was considered in 1991; it did not come into the issue then. 

Q I think the concerns in 1991 had been that patients seemed to be getting diamorphinc 
E who v,rere not in pain. 

A That is correct, yes. 

Q But you were then to learn that you do not just give diamorphine to patients because 
of pain- there may he other reasons to give iL 
A That is correct, yes. 

F Q And you have mentioned some of them already -distress, excessive secretions or 
some breathing problems. 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A. Yes. 

Q It helps \.Vith patients \Vho have breathing difficullies or a sense of breathlessness. 
A Thafis right 

Q For patients '~.:ho have excessive secretions -chest secretions- is it your 
rmde:rstandihg HWttttk)' feel aS lfthey are dr(J\~'ning? 
A They can be, yes_ · · ········ 

Q Ami although they may be getting medication lo try and reduce the secretions -
analgesics, this kind ofdrug(:an.liftthem out of th;_t\S~tl~t?Pi'p.roy;p)l}J.?,()rth9fear or it. 
A Jt can do, ves. · · · · · · · 

:: . .:::::::::<·>.·. ..,; 
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A Q That is your experience. 
A Yes. 
Q Again, I suggest that at the time that concerns were raised in 1991 none of that had 
been explained to you or the other night staff. 
A That is right, yes. 

Q Your approach was that people should only be on a syringe driver- on diamorphine, 
B if they are in pain? 

A I believe so, yes. 

Q But you were told that that was not right and you now know that that is not right. 
A That is right, yes. 

Q Let us go to the documents in 1991 again, if we may, just to confirm that picture, as 
C I suggest they do. Do you have bundle 1 in front of you, it is tab 6? 

I think the front page wrongly describes the document that we have at page 2. The document 
is the summary of the meeting held on 11 July 1991. 
A Yes. 

Q You have been taken through that and I do not propose to do so again, but the first 
concern that is listed is that not all patients who were given diamorphine had pain. 

D A That is right. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q If we go over the page to point number 10, these are the points that Mrs Evans was 
making and after point number 10 she is saying: 

"It is evident no one present had sufficient knowledge to answer various questions 
" 

And she said there were the following questions: 

"What effect does diamorphine have? 

Are all the symptoms that are being attributed to diamorphine in fact due to other 
drugs patients are receiving, or event their medical condition? 

Is it appropriate to give diamorphine for other distressing symptoms other than pain." 

A Yes. 

Q If we go on through that tab, we have seen the correspondence with the Royal College 
of Nursing, in which the question of a policy is raised and we then get to the notes of the 
meeting. But let us just look at tab 6, page 17. I do not know whether you can tell us 
whether you got this or not, Ms Turnbull; this was one of the documents you later handed 
over to Toni Scammell, so one assumes you did get this. 
A I think I might have done, yes. 

Q Where in the middle paragraph Isobel Evans is saying: 
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"Jam therefore \vrding to all the trained .staff asking for the n;um·s of <my patients that 
they fed diarnorphine (or any other drug) has been prescribed inappropriately," 
Yes. 

Q And she \vas hoping for everyone'g l.."Ooperation. \1./e see the next. memo from her at 
page 21, which again is addressed to all trained staff m Redcliff, and she says: 

"Due to the lack of response to nly memo or 7 November ... '' 

And page 17 was the memo of 7 November: 

''Dr Logan will be able to con:tment. on specific cases. Ho~vever, \Ve have arranged 
a meeting fen· all tnembers of staff who hliVC concerns on the prescribing of 
diamorphine .. ,'' 

And it sets out the date, 17 Decernber. She ~ays: 

'·n is. not our intentH)ll to make this rneeting in any way threatening ... our aim is 
purely to allay any concerns staff may have.'' 

A Yes. 

Q Doe~Jt foliP\YJ!).~1l)'Oll certainlydid not notifylsobel Evans of any specific cases 
where yoqhad .. conce!.TlS'? 
A 1 cannot reT11~t-ll~1~rJ);r<l.!:t?~ .. h WH~ <llqngti111£A¥9' l?uli do not think l did. 

Q I cannot ask you v,rhether others did or did not but \VC have 1!1ren \Vhat her 
memmandum says. \Ve then go to page 23- and you have been asked about this document 
It is not dear '""'hose no!.e it .is but the iaitlals at the end on the last page, page 2.5, may suggest 
that it was dictated by Isobel Evans. 
A I would have thought so, yes. 

Q I do not need to ask yoll about page 23. You were asked about page 24 and the 
numbered points. at the top, in which Mrs Evans set out the concern,<, as she understood them 
to be. We then have on the bottom half of that page an indication of what Dr Robert Logan 
said to the staff 
A Yes. What page \.Vas that one? 

Q 24: the one with the letters (a) to (h). 
A Ye.s, 

Q f hope you have had the chance to read it.. Can you confirm that that is broadly what 
he said? 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

H. was a long time ago but obviously he must have said that. yes. 

Or Logan \.vas a consultant in geriatric medicine .. 
That is t'i ght. 

Was he the consultant responsible for the patient~ on Reddiff? 
At that time I cannot , , , He was one of them anyv.~ay. 
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Q ! understand. So if there were patients adrniHed to HeddiJf he was n consultant who 
had responsibility for the treatment that. those pa!i~~nts \\-'CH?. to receive. 
A I would have thought so. but as I said it \Vas <'I long time ago and 1 cannot really 
re:rnember. He ccm1d have well br:·.en at the time, yes. 

Q 1 do not. need to take you through his various points. Reference is made in this note at 
B letter (g) of: 

c 

[) 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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"The diffkuhy of w .. ~curately asse,(is_ing levels of discomfort. with patients who were 
not able to expre.sf; thetnselves fully or had nmltiple medical problerns, and the 
decision to prescribe for those patients had therefore to be made on professwnal 
judgment, b:tsed on knowledge of patient' 5 condition, to enable patiem to be nursed 
comfort~-thly. 
That is right. 

Q Were there discussions as.\ve:UtJmtthe day .staff rnay well have ll. different perception 
of patients because they \\'ere <tble to do n1ore for them than the night staff. ··· ······ ···· 
A · rm~r\~;<ls p6ssibl}i t:tl.le, yes. 

Q 
A 

What \Ve knmv is th<it if things were working well patients would lx~ asleep at night 
tf they \\'ere comfortable, yes; iJ palients were comfortable. 

Q How rnany night staff would there be on Re.ddiff, and for how many patients~ 
roughly? Was it tv.··o? 
A Around about this time .it probably V./ould h~tvc been three but sometimes it could have 
been ... No, I think it was two or three---

Q 
A 

And how many day staff would they have on Red cliff? 
, , . because we increased the patients. Day staff, 1 cannot. really remember. 

Q Significantly more than the night staff. 
A About fou.r, five, because it was not a big unit. 

Q 

A 

At point (h) Dr Logan said that: 

''It was not acceptable for patients who are deteriorat1ng terminally and require n.vo
hourly turning, to have pai11 or distress during this process, They require analgesia 

jf they are content between these times.'' 
Th•u is 

Q Was th~ppi1Halsobeingr11ade- if youturn tppage 25 itisthcre atlette1 C ·-that 
pati~pt~ Y.!tf@.Ur>l always c&mf9rt<~h!e during the day'· evt::n.if they .had slept dudng the night. 
A Yes. 

Q Was that an issue that \vas. being discussed'? That patients may appear to night staff to 
be comfortable and yet in the day time they might be distressed or shm:ving signs of agitation 
or discomfort when they were being nursed during the day. 
A Yes. 
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A Q If we are still on page 25 can you confirm- it is the second paragraph up from the 
bottom- that people were asked if they felt there was any need for a policy and that no one 
thought that it was appropriate. 
A That was true. 

Q If you go back to the RCN letters earlier in that bundle, page 10 or page 11, I think 
they may be the same letter, Steve Barnes, the Royal College of Nursing officer, refers to the 

B memorandum to the staff dated 7 November, the one that we have looked at on page 17, and 
he deals with it in this way by saying at the end of the third paragraph, "We now expect a 
clear policy to be agreed." 
A That is right, yes. 

Q At the time of the meeting which was clearly convened four weeks or so after that, 
staff were saying effectively they did not need one? 

C A Yes. 

Q I wonder if I could ask you to turn on in that bundle because, starting at page 26 to see 
what it is, it says it is typed minutes of that same meeting. Do you have page 26? 
A ldo. 

Q "Minutes at Redcl yffe Annex, 17112/91" - that is the meeting you were at. "(Typed 
D minutes)". We see it is produced by Robert Frederick Logan and, if we turn over, I think we 

will see that it is indeed Dr Logan's own typed note of that meeting. I say we see it is his 
because he tells us what it was that he said and that ties up with the minutes that you were 
asked to look at on pages 23 to 25. 
A Yes. 

Q I am going to take you through this, if I may, and ask if you agree that this was what 
E was said. Yes? 

A Yes. 

Q "Isabel Evans started by saying how pleased she was that we were at last talking face 
to face since she was concerned that developments were having an adverse effect on 
patient care, putting undue strain on J ane in particular ... " 

F - meaning Dr Barton I think? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes. 

Q " ... and also leading to rumours some of which were rather distorted being spread 
outside the unit. 

"She then - " 

- meaning Isabel Evans, 

"invited me to talk in general terms about the use of opiates in the long stay wards. 
I expressed the view that it was often very difficult to know what was best for very 
frail elderly patients who couldn't clearly express their symptoms, and that one could 
only do one's best in interpreting them. I felt when there was any question that the 
patients had pain then they should be given the benefit of analgesia. Unfortunately 
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there were no really very useful middle range dugs be!weu1 Codeine and Dlhydro
codeine and Diarnorphine. l ab;o explained that, besides the pain relieving properties 
Dimnorphine and Morphine had very useful psycbulugkal effects producing some 
psychological detachment .and euphoria which can do Hl!Jch for a patient':; 
trnnquil!it:y. I said that it was, how·ever, vital for ns kl rnnkc sur~?. thm there \"-'ere nm 
more simple reasons for the patient's pain or distress, such as <1 fuJI bladder or faecal 
impaction that could be quite simply dealt with. Having e:;;lahlished that and being 
content that the patient \Vas distressed and probably in pain, then one should not 
hesitate to use opiate analgesia if necessary. Obviously the oral n:mte is the best if the 
patient c~m manage i!, but if not as is often !.he case, then injections or snb-cutant.•m.ls 
infusim1 \Vere perfectly acceptable. I said l felt it was vital that a team effort should 
be rnaintained, andthatlh.is \vould obviously require good communication f.lf one's 
observations and v1e\vS to nthcr members of the team mther than involving third 
parties.·· 

Did you know \Vho he meant by third parties? Do not \VOrry. 
A No. 

Q Can you remember this being said? Are you able to agree that this is ~~~ 
A l cannot remember what it said hut is \Vritten down. it v..tas a .long time ago. Yes, 
obviously it must have been said. 

Q He goes on; 

''Staff Nurse Giffin then said that it seemed to be routine now for patients to receive 
opiates before. they died and she questioned whether this \Vas necessary. I said that 
l agreed entirely, it was not necessary for the patient who \vas tranquil and appa.n::ntly 
<:tsymptomatk, On occasions u patient \vou1d only become distressed \vhen disturbed, 
for example when l\Vo-hourly mrning was nece.ssary. I explained that I felt in these 
circumstam::es the patient should have this pain dealt \vith, even if it was only 
transient and intermittent. I am not sure if she accepted this •view or not. I think we 
\Vere all agreed that when opiates were given there was no need for the patient to be 
ren.dered totally unconscious. FaJ from it, the ahn was to keep the patient 
comfortable, but as awake as possible. She expressed a wish that, in the future should 
she have any misgivings, she should be able to discuss these with me. I said I v.las 
fully ill agreement with this, hut that I should not become her first contact. 1t \vas 
v·iwl that she discussed any probk·ms with Dr Harton or Sister Harnblin firsL I sa.id it 
was a bad idea that they shonld be shott drcuited... l tried to get across Lhe idea that 
although the night staff perception of how nmch discornfort the patient was 
experiencing may he different to the day slatl's, they .should accept the observations 
of their colleagues. The general concept that improved communications bet\veen day 
and night staff and hel\\ieen night staff and medical staff might help in the future was 
met with little apparent enthusiasm fror.n St.aH Nurse G.iffin." 

l do not think she was persuaded? 
A She was not, no. 

Q '0t*=~ Jt11tJHg m~9fi;: qq~l~.4Jiiw.r.rx.th¥.m!}9J~aL~MxfC tbe t:Q~~!!\nlumk~tJh~:JU~f.tiPKHHP 
P:~~:~P?. !B% ri}~}ff.fu\;0P>tihnP~%~.P~l!:§.lf!~ n~HO' .• H¥HJ~ .• Wf!§~WBl'PEript~ .. t.t) .~.~~ .. opi(Jtes.·ilnd .. '\11deeJ·· 
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A syringe drivers \V.i!.h diqmw:P!Jip~,:.,gy~i;n.J~WJWti~.nts who .. maynoth(Din (:l:m~t~w.t.pain hutJi;Jr 
··•·tl'M#% ~*~n!ft)1Ji1Ut n~}ii••cl.J si;{lJXtl\m inttnnitt~ntl.y7. 
A ll. \.Vas, yes. 

Q And so are we nmv al the position, or were you in 1996 certainly of the view that 
diamorphinv! via a syringe driver may welt be appropriate ft'~r a patient who does not have 
pain but \Vho may be shov.,.-ing signs of distress or agitation or have st:~cretions, excessive 

B secretions, or hn~athing problems'? 
A Yes, 

Q That is what you told us? 
A Yes. 

Q Can l turn to•P~~·~~!@:fj'pJease very briefly? This 1s the only patient 1 am going to ask 
C you about, or the only patient. rather .in relation to whom I am going to sho\v you some 

records. We have looked \Vith this patient you will recall, <lt the prescription sheet on page 
368E. \Ve knmv nmv that this lady was st::uted on a syringe driver on 20 August, the syringe 
driver with 20 mg of diamorphinc in and I think 20 mg of 1nidazo!am. You vverc not 
involved in that because you \\'ould not have been on duty in the morning at 9.15 on 201

h? 

A That is right. 

D Q What \VC have hcm·d and what I think you said to the police in your statement v,ias that 
it \vas 40 mgrns of diamorphine given at !6.50 and 40 mgms of midazolmn? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A "'{es. 

Q Woc!ld you have been on at that time, 16.50? 
A No. 

MR JENKJNS: '11mt is, I an1 going to suggest, what the prescription sheet, 368E, says, Hi 50. 
I think we heard that the drug book t~}f that day slKl\VS an entry in the name Shir!ey HaHman 
for 16.55 for a 30 mgrn ampoule of diammvhine. I arn snre we can look at it and check it if 
there 1s a need to do so. [ am lonking across the room to see if the drug hook is to hand. If it 
is checked over that side of tbe room, that is fine by me. 

M:R KARK: l hand it over to Mr knklns, It is the two pink tabs I think. (Same handed to 
Mr Jenkins) 

MR JENKlNS: [f l can just hand it to the witness. (Same handed to \v.it.ness) I do not know 
if you made entries in this book, Ms Turnbul!. It is where the pink sticky is. What you are 
being shown I hope and what you can see are entries for 20 August and in the first entry you 
see that a l 0 mg amponle of diamorphine. is signed for by Shirl.cy Hall.ma.n on 20 August at 
16.55. 
A Yes" 

Q And a second sticker shows a 30 mg ampoule taken by Shirley Halhnan at the same 
time, Hi55 on 20 August. 
A 'l11at is right 

Q 
A 

Both with the patient's name as Ruby Lake? 
Yes. 
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A 
Q Those, I suggest, relate to what is written up on page 368E at 16.50-40 mgs. 
A Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Jenkins, there is some concern at this end. Dr Smith was asking 
whether he could clarify something on the paper. 

GMC1 00605-0059 

B MR JENKINS: Would he like to see the original record? 

DR SMITH: No, it is all right. I take what you say. On 368E on the prescription, do you say 
that the time 16.50 is under what you described as the red overwriting before? 

MR JENKINS: I think it is. I am going to suggest it is easier if the Panel have the original 
prescription chart so they can look at it. The different ink makes it so much easier to see. 

C What we have seen, and you have the drug book, is that at 16.55 Shirley Hallman has signed 
for the drugs in the drug book on 20 August? 
A She did, yes. 

(Drug book shown to members of the Panel) 

MR KARK: May I interject to say that what we are thinking of doing, and it might assist 
D everybody in due course, is getting out all of these original prescription sheets for these 

patients and exhibiting them, so that the Panel will ultimately have them. 

E 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That might be useful when we ultimately are in camera and discussing. 
Thank you. 

MR JENKINS: If we go to the corresponding nursing entries, and page 394 is the summary, 
it might be useful if the original of that document can be withdrawn as well. What we have 
for 20 August '98 is an entry I think by Sharon Ring timed at 12.15. 
A Yes. 

Q "Condition appears to have deteriorated overnight. Driver charged 10.10" it says. 
A Yes. If that was at night that should have been 22.10 but I do not know if that was 
morning or night. 

Q If we go back to the drug chart, do you still have a finger in the drug chart, 368E? 
A Yes, although this one is not very clear. 

Q It says the diamorphine is given at 9.15 at 20 mgs. 
A Yes, 09.15. 

Q If you just look to the left, on 19th on the drug chart, at 1600 hours, 20 mg of 
diamorphine is given and an equivalent quantity of midazolam? 
A Yes. 

Q If you go back to page 394, you will see that Shirley Hallman has written those up on 
19th, "Pain only relieved for a short period- very anxious. Diamorphine 20 mg, midazolam 
20 mg commenced in syringe driver." 
A Yes. 
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A 
Q If you look at the original document, to your ri.gh.t,@f:m~gg@FHr I thitilt kh~ l"!aS\Vrit!en 
the drugJ~in.in.rSFV , · · · · · ·.·.·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

B 

c 

A Yes. 

Q b that standard? 
A Yes, it was then for comrol!ed drugs. 

Q..... Agri!H um rJri6ftMi @f1z;ibt~§l§ i()(jk ttfi1H@ HH~fltii~l1t !;~lt t}~~ fifsthvo.Jine~·uftlKit. 
~ifiJH 6~:!~~.tjs·~iP%W4f9Tl:l.·~hPrt Pi?t'*¥d ,,, Yf~fY @g>"i~;w~·· is written lit hhiiFk l!Ht' 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And the next bit, "Dianwrphine 20 mg, midazolam 20 mg'' is \\'ritten in red ink'! 
That is right, yes. 

What about the words "commen(.ed in svringe driver'''. is that in red? 
No. it is in black.. ·•···· • · '" . 

She has signed.it in bl.ack? -.....- ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. · .. ·.·.-.··.··· .· 

Yes. 

D Q So Shirh;YHY:U!AHf:l:i#H~e.flMt:St~stiiftiriglhtsJad)itmthe.syd.ngedriver. We know 
tium the pre~cri1Jtion sheet that another syringe driver was started on the morning of 201

h, and 
that I ~uggest is the one \vhich is referred to lmver do,vn the page, "Condition appears to have 
deteriorated overnight Driver recharged'' and she has written "1010", That is all.tn black I 
think? 
A Yes, 

E Q And the next bit is in red: "Diamorphine 20 rng, midazolam 20 Ing, hyoscine 
400 mg''. 

F 

G 

H 
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A That is correct. 

Q Is that all in red'? 
A Only the ''diarnorphine'' because that b the comro!led drug. 

Q 
A 

I understand. So ''midaz.olam 20 mg" is written in black? 
Yes. 

Q '·Hyoscine 400 rnicrograms"? 
A That is in black. 

Q 
A 

''Famil.y informed of condition" and the rest of Sharon Ring's note in b.lack? 
Yes. 

Q Then we go to your note, night, as !.he next entry on this summary? 
A Correct. 

Q Someone has missed out, would that be right, putting in the 40 mgs that we can see 
from the prescription chart was adminiswred. 
A Yes, it looks like it but r cannot verify that. 
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Q I understand. Wt~ kno\\. that f!·om the entries you have ;"Ct>.n it was Shh'!eynnntmm«.:ht) 
\:Vns il}t,:f<f<l~il}g th~ cl909 hrcause she was the one wking the dmgs nnd ;"igning for then! in the 
dri.tgs book. · · ··· · ······ 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

But she has not written down in her summary why that might have happened, 
That looks like it, yes. 

Q Al.L.Y~i~ ... ~<'lyt~.i~ ... th<i.t. !}lt:: .. gqpgj~ion .. ap.pears ... tQ·.h;avede.terior;lt~(l.q Ytt£li,gl-Jt ":tl}9t.h9.11. t.he dose goipgJ~P- ·· ···· ·· ··· .. ·· .···· ·· ···· · · · ·· ·· ··· 

,'\········/· ···········s,.c..·s· .. ·.· ·· 

Q \Ve have another page, page 388, \Vhich is part of the nursing care plan ;md the only 
entrv we have for the 201

h is your entrv which is the night of 20'h over into the 21 81
. 

J ..,. , ... _~ 

A Yes. 

Q No one has written up on this do~.:urnent ~yringe driver being changed tv,•ice: once in 
the rnornimr of the 20111 and again in the attemoon, 

!.,.J ...._. 

A That seems correct 

D Q What we know is that the dose v./as intteus:edag~nJq§Q,mgqf diamorphinc, the 
midazolanlwas-incryi,1,~9.~lto.60mgand the hyoscine \vas increased tc)SOOmcg on the morning 
of the 2)81

: Yon have \\Tlttdn fhat Hp on your t\vo notes on 388 and 394. 

E 

A <<V'b:t 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

It is you that signed for it on the prescription chart 
Yes. that is correct. 

Ynu would h<:tvc .. P,qqn §~~Ji§Jly4.Hwt.th~tt\'!.'as an app:ttipditte dHg@ t& give, Yes>:.: ...... · ··. ·· .·.·. · .·· · 

But ynu say.yQlJ would certaiul:y•haVedfsH~~~~d it··~;itll·l~il~~i-i.' 
1 wqqJ.~thave definitely, yes. 

F Q Pt\~f,!Ny Dr Barton. 

G 

H 
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A NQJJlttesS!l'fily. ll V.?ould have been my other colleague or at that tinle of day 1t cotdd 
have been ihd\:d~h:lsister becau5e she used to come on duty early but I cannot remember. 

Q But your note at 388 details how Ruby Lake had passed the night. 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

"C - it d · . '' t 'd . :onqpue( o -etenorate you tmve sat , 
Yes,. 

Q ''Remaj.[l~ y~ryl:nJl'll?lY: ~Y:~tion anernmt:'ci):yjtl}OUt success.'' What does that mean··· 
''without success·~~~··. ·········· · ········ .......... ·....... ·.·.·.·.··.· ························· 

A Thatthe pati~nt.WH~ H9~ \yjUiQg tg ~~~.me use suction. 

Q How do you do SlH.:t]on? 
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A A 11 is a catheter \Vhich is att<h.:lled to a suction machine and you just put it in the 
patient's mouth to get rid of excess excretion. It could have been thnt she dosed her n1outh. 

tEd not \Vant rne to do it. That is probably \Vhat it meant Some patients obviousiy do not 
like this procedure; H lS not very nKe for them. 

Q "Distressed when turned'' you have S<tid. 
A Yes. 

B 
0 
"· 

''Syringe driver recharged. Oral c:J.re given. Catheter draining .. Look:'~ tlushed.'' 

A That ~quld h~veh~c11 because she \vas agitated or she could have had a temperature. 

Q Again. your other note, page 394. at the bottom of the page yon have written an 
C'.· identical entry. ''General condition continued to deteriorate''. 

A Yes. 

0 
"· 
A 

Q bit right that the patients you \Verc asked ahout by Mr Kark, although yQu nwy not 
D ret.aU them, when you \"'v·ere treating them if you were involved in the administration of drug~ 

you would not have given drugs which yc<u thought \\'ere inappropriate, 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A That is true, yes. 

Q The patient's condition would have been such that you thought the drugs that \'1.1Cre 
being administered by you and other nurses \verc ;;1ppropriate. 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us that you left Dryad, although you were still. working for the \Var 
Mernoria! but during a refurbishment and you have said that with other doctors opiates and 
syringe drivers \Vere used but not so often. 
A That is true, yes. 

Q \Vhat we have heard was that. there were a very limited number of syringe drivers in 
use in Dryad Ward. 
A. On Dryad? 

Q 
tiJ!d. 
A 

Q 
A 

On Dryad. They have abotlt three syringe driver~ on Dryad .is what we have bee,n 
Is that right or not? 

I cannot remember to be hmlest. 

\:Vhen you say the doses changed, are \Ve talking about the same lype of p:.n.ie.nt? 
Can you repeat that queshcm? 

Q \Vhen you say the doses changed; you were comparing. when asked question~ by M.r 
Kark, hoV·/ things had been at the War Memorial Hospital \\'hetJ you had been there and how 
things were different now that you had moved away frmn Dryad Ward .. 
A Y t~S- I am talking about nmv_ Ye~. the !Jrescribing of diarnort)hine has chan£ed . 

.;.,;:. ~ !.,.. '-' 
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Q You have said that patients arc given intrHmusctllar injeuirm:s of di<!ll\l)rphin0. a few 
times. 
A They first start off v~,.·ith a subcutaneous injcclion of zlianKlrphinc over a certain period 
of time and then the dinicbn might tl!en write op a prescription then fen· diamo:vbine but in 
very minute do:,es. 

Q 
A 

ls this a. clinician who is wm:kingMon~layt<:J Frldaynii1Cto t1:ve.? 
They are what are termed how;;emen or registrars. 

Q They arc attached 
A are attached to the eldt~r!y care 

Q A.re these the smnc type t.1f patients lhar might have hecn on syringe drivers at Dryad 
or may they he different? 

C A No, they ~.:ould be the same kind of patients on Dryad. 

D 

E 

F 

Q Elderly patients who might have had a hip fracture and been stepped down from _,, 
A Yes, they could be rehabilitation orthopaedic patients. patients that have had severe 
strokes aHd arc sho\.ving no signs of rehabilitation. 

Q The fact is. and you know this well, do you not that there was a huge fuss following 
on a police investigation? 
A. Yes, ldo .. 

Q Everyone is extremely sensitive about the issues raised by this case? 
A E.xtrmncly. They are. 

Q 
A 

Nursing staff as much as any of the dQctors. 
Yes, that is true. 

MR. JENKINS: Thank you very mlKh, Ms Tumbu.IL 

Re-examined b.Y MR KARK 

Q [n relation to that la.st issue, after you moved on the doses became smaller. Were 
these patients left unnecessaril.y in pain in your view? 
A That is a difficult question. I have to be honest, yes, some could have been, 

Q Some could have been? 
A Yes. That is a difficult one, Every patient obviously 1s different.. Tha.t is a very 
delicate issue. 

G Q You used the expre:;sion ''very minute doses". Just give us an idea of \'\'hat you rnean 
in terms of the change from Dryad to \'-'hat you mean by "veJy ntinute doses"? 

H 

Tl·.REED 
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A As I said, lam not a doctor. 

Q I understand that. It is just your understanding of what a \'ery rn.inute dose is, 
A 2. 5mg to 5mg in 24 hours. 

Q That would be a minute dose. 
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A Yes, or no higher than 1 Omg in 24 hours. 

Q The only other thing 1 wanted t.o ask you about was you \ven:. asked about tht.>. 
cxplanatiom that were given to you by the day staff and others aboLtt the tl~e of syringe 
drivers. 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00605-0064 

B Q I. warn to understand it. Were you saying, <'IS lt.hink you w·ere to Mr Jenkins, th:.lt i!. 
was as a resuh of those explanations t.o you that you changed your mind about the 
appropriateness of the use of syrlnge drivers? 
}\ Yes, I did. 

Q Alter things had been explained to you, you accepted that that was the \vay that it 
should bt~? 

C A [t \),.'as an acceptance. yes. 

Q Did the practices actually ch;wge or not? 
A Can you explain that? 

Q You told us a.H abom 1991 and the~ concerns that 1vvere raised. There were various 
meetings. 

D A Yes. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q You have told os that no document was drawn up, no protocol. 
A That is right. 

Q You have told Mr Jenkins that explanations \vcrc givl'n to you \\'hich you accepted-·--
A Yes. 

Q ---as to why syringe drivers were being used and why the doses were being used in 
the way that they were. 
A Not necessarily the doses were not really explained. 

Q DigJpp practices themselyes change after 15)~)1 as far as Y()!l Y.'~se cpncemed or \.Vas it si-q?J?ty .. t.Q~t, .. }-~~19 ii(idli.ji@fiMHMfltii~'h:~f}i'MHIH'g!?' ;; ·········.··.····· ··.··.·.···.·.·.···· ·.·.··.···.·.··.··.·.·.···· .···.·.·.··.··.·.·.·.·. 

A.. 1 U!iH~lHSStPtf:Q~YI!~twas happ~1~~~~~:/ 

MR KARK: Thank you. 

Questioned hy THE PANEl.., 

THE CHAIRJVfAN: There are no questions from my colleagues but just a little from me. 
The first thing I would like to do is to seek your he.lp v,.>ilb bundle G in respect of Patient G, 
Mr Cunningham. It i$ a matter of just identifying a signature which you may or may nol be 
able to do. It is page 861 \vhere you 'Nill see that there are t\'\:"O entries dated 21/9/98. 
A Yes. 

Q rt is t.he second entry which appears to have been made by a tnember of the night staff 
on Dryad \Vard. I v.;as ju~t wondering whether ynu recognised the signature on that. entry. li. 
Is on the line that. reads "Peaceful following'' and there is a full stop and then a signature. 
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A A l do not, unfortunately. 

lVlR KARK: I think w·c have beard that that ~~ Lloyc.L 

THE CHAlRMAN: lt was a question l asked ycs;terday and we did not have an an:iwer. 
That is very helpf\..tl, l'vtr Kark, 

GMC1 00605-0065 

B In relation to the ansv ... ers that you have given ~tboul the c<:Hlcerns that were raised in I 991, 

C. 

D 

E. 
~ . 

F 

G 

H 
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I have to confess., having heard your answers to J'vh knkins and your ans\Ver~ to Mr Kark, I 
mn still not entirely sure as to \V hat it is that you are saying and I wonder if l can ask you for 
some help in clarificati.Qn, rn ans\ver to Mr Kark, after he had taken you through the various 
noles of meetings, 1 think vtm said to him that after the n1eetin2: Vie felt we \vcre not gettin£: c.- "'' --....,_. ~ ........ 

arryv-··here. They wer'C banging our heads <'!ga.inst a brick walL You had ~:adier s;:~id that you 
had been labelled as '·troublemakers", 
A Ye5; 

Q Vlben you said "they \\-'t_~re hanging our heads --~-

MR KARK ''Vv'c were banging our heads,,,'' 

THE CHAIRMAN: Was it ''we were banging our heads''? 
A Yes. 

Q That rnakes even more semc. \~\"hen you said, ''We V>iere banging om heads against a 
brick wall'' what did you mean by that? 
A l think the rest of the people that had their concerns v.-e just \:Vere not getting anywhere 
and that \Vt~ were sort of making a fu:ss about nothing and we Just felt that pe(lp1e \VCre not 

listening to us, I think that is what thai referred to, 

On the face of it they are addressing your issues. 
Yes. 

Q They are giving you answers and they are saying to you, for eKample, in the future if 
you have any particular questions or queries about particular trca.trnent for a particular patient 
go and see Nurse Hamblin <md yonr response \vas ''vell we did not l think you said the 
reason for that was that you did n.ot think that she would take any notice of you, 
A Yes. 

Q You wcte referred by Mr Jenkins specifically to a memo signed l Evans. Thal1s in 
bundle 1, tab 6. page 21. :ivlr Jenkins dre"i.V your attention to the second paragmph which 
reads: 

'"it is not our intention to rri.i1ke this meeting in anywtiythreat~ningto staff Our aim 
1s purely to allay any concerns staff may have" · · ·.· ·· · ···· ·· 

It is a. bit of a strange opening to the paragraph, l arn trying to understand why sornebody 
would write that. \\las iLJ!~~.){jf..,W.,ifq:~q.ng§QBWPC~tw.~Hfftl)Yttbis process <.vas in some way 
Uu-e<l:t~njpg to you? .. · ....... ·.·.·.·.········ · · · · · ·· ·· 

A l~hink il was, lt isa long time ago and I was just part ur a fev.' staff and l think it \.vas, 
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A Q l-laving raised this ts~ue and gone through \Vhat \'>·as clearly a very p;;linftd and 
difficult process for the m.en1bers of staff \\--'ho were involved m n.usmg those complaints you 
felt that you were banging your heads against the wall, that you \l..'cre not reaLly bdng tuken 
s~~riously. that you \vere just being gtven the run a.round. You have told us that but thc.n you 
have smd that there came a time. bov.•ever, \.vben you no longer had the concerns that you 
have indicated yon did have at that time. 

B 

C.
-,_ 

A That 1s right 

Q What I am \Vondering ··· this ts a question that Mr Kark asked you ··· ts lKWv' it \Vas. that 
having come to the end of !he prcK~ess still feeling m•my of lhese concerns 111 place and 
feeling that you are being given the run around you then find yourself in a position \.Vhcre 
your concerns have resrJI ved. Is it that as a result of all of these meetings there was a 
resolution of your concerns because the. very things that you had been concerned about 
ceased to happen or did they continue? Have l made myself clear? 
t\ Yes, you have. That is~ difficult .. , IJ)))!)k things did get beUt-:I'-riJt:t·yy~t(Q)Jtn4J 
think the other nurses that had raise-d their concchls8HBfiiCE2}S'MH !He sihiati<)ll ........... . 

)''OU very J.nuch. That has helped me t<."J resolve a Little bit \Vhat 
appeared to be different answers to different barristers and they could not both fit together so 
thank you very much for that. 

D JvfR JENKINS: Just a couple. sir. 

E 

Funher CJ"():-;s-exam_ined bj-' :MR JENKINS 

MR JENKfNS: Part nf it was that Nurse Giffin did not like Sister Harnblin. 
A No, I do not think that was true, 

Q 
A 

No? 
No, definitely. 

Q Was not Sifiter Hamblin one who was very efficiem in the way she nm the \vard and 
fequired others to be effective and efficiem as well? 
A That is a difficult question. 

F Q Did she not express her views fairly plainly about ho\v much work some of the night 
staff were d<)ing? 
A I do not. recall that at all,. no. 

Q No? 
A No, l do not 

G Q And that Nurse Giffin c~tme in for quite a lot of criticism because it was felt that she 
was not doing very rnuch when she 'Y.-'as at work 

H 

TA REED 
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A Frotn what r remember of Staff Nurse Giffin she was a good W'orker. 

Q What happened at the meeling, certainly the last (lfle in December., was that you v.·ere 
told by one of tbe consultants how he wanted his patients dealt with. 
A Yer.. 
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Q And v ... ·as it not clear that \vhat had been happening \'>·as that patient~ bad been 
receiving diamorphine. even though they may not have hccn in pain. 
A Yes. 

Q At~~t ~h~tLY'::'~~ ~!1? t;tig\g gi'<thSSPPSSJ'.P.~Jb~Jrplitl¥ P£.oplp.~~rx~Vttill£ di<tmorphine 
when. th~y are ?Ol t)bviously inpain .. j\ndtheC011SUJtant \vastl1en brc1llgJtf lYltl'; tefltlk. 
ntJrge.s·~ .. or just.thc nigfl(tl\lp;cs,lsuggest~ tlntthat.is .the .y\:.~yit should 'he, that is the way 
~e ~~-'ttl~!jffi};1~c;ne. he diet .................... ·.·....... . . 

Q 
A 

lsthiltnot why your concerns \Yt:)fffe~PlY)g ~l}qpqt .wis.eti again? 
rs~t!1f1?~1'~«Il)'fCmehibtl~, htlt Ttliink Pl'()fJ<il;f)· yes. ' ·. ·.··' .· .. ·.·.·,·, ,,,, ... 

Q The more senior nurses and the doctors. particularly the, consultant, \Vere explaining 
C' . things to you that you had not l1ecn told before, although you should have been, 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Possibly, yes. 

Q And is it not right that yoll \vere then given some training in the use of ;;yringc 
drivers? 
A It \Vas very minimal training. I had trainmg by a night sister and \Ve used to attend 
these workshops at lunchtimes and that \.Vas it. 

Q lt may be that the management should have done a lot more and at a much earlier 
stage. 
A Possibly, yes. 

Q But would you agree that some steps \Vcre taken by the managernent after this seties 
of me.etings? 
A Yes. 

THE CHAlRMAN: Mr Kark. 

Further re-examined by MR KARK 

MR KARK: l am stuck on that sarne groo·ve in the record, I am afraid, and I also want to ask 
you about the questions that the Chairman asked you, You said two things w him - and 
again I just made a brief note. Ym1 said, ''I think things did improve'' and you said, ''Those 
who had been complaining accepted the situation." Those tvvo things may or may not be the 
same- and I am sorry to pursue this -- but accept a situation they may have done, but then Mr 
Jenkins was asking you about this. I mn going to ask you again: did thll}£~flS:IY~lly change or 
\Vas it your understanding that changed? .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.················· 

A 1 think things ... (After a pause) I think thing~cli4yhange. 

Q If they changed can you tell us what the change was? 
A I think \Ve did ~l<'l'f~ rlh~UtJJ.tnderstandingofthe use ofdiml1PJ'Phi.l1e.t)ut 
Ithink the t11ing ihat did not change was still the range of the dosing- that. still \\i~\s\\-Titten 
1 thi1\k iii the · s~.iJ!l# • ~yay: · · 

Q What abom.the fryq~~pcy.oLtheuseof syr),ng~~ir]\'~rs? ... Did that actua!Jy change or 
was it your undet;staridir1g of why they were being used that ch~'lnged? 
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. A r think it \1v'as the understanding of the use of them .. 

f\.'IR KARK: Thank you very much indeed, 

THE CHAIH.tvi/\N; Ms Turnbu!l, lam pkase.d to be able to tell you that thut completl':s your 
testimony. [t has been a kmg tlay for you and I \van!. you to know that the Panel really do 
understand and appreciate the strain that ans\''/ering questions for such a length of time in this 

B sort of setting puts on any \Vitness and we are most grateful to you for c.uming to assist Lls 
tod.ay and for staying the course with us. Thank you very much ind<.;--ced for your assistance; 
yon are free to leave. 

MR JENK!NS: Sir, cw1 I help you vvith one thing? The question you raised about 
~vfr Cunning ham and the note on page 861? l knmv that a couple of statements were read the 
other day; there is a third one frorn a nurse called Lloyd, which I think \V in refer to that 

C specific entry, 

D 

THE CHAIRMAN: I s~:~e that; that is one to be read that would have been read earlier. on 
Day 12, and I was going to raise the question on that but I think \.VC should allow the \:vitness 
to go first of alL 

(The witness withdrev .. ') 

THE CHAlRMAN: Mr Kark, of course at this time !.he Panel do not know what is in the 
statement of i'.'ls Lloyd, \:vhkh is to be read; nor do we know W'hy it is to be read and why Ms 
Uoyd is not at the moment expected to give evidence in per:>.on, 

MR KARK: It is being read because it is agreed. l think this one is agreed evidence, 

E MR LANGDALE: Yes, it is .. 

F 

G 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I do not know whether this will make any difference but you \\.>ill recall 
that yesterday tlK~re was with a witness some confusion over exactly who had seen \vhut. in 
tenns of the unfortunate behaviour of Mr Cunningham shortly before he was put. on a syringe 
driver~ and it transpired when the witness had a second. chance to look at that page that she 
recognised that in fact she had not seen any of the things that she reported, And that \Vas why 
I \Vas keen ye:,;terday to establish who lhe authority of that note was because as the w.imess 
yesterday told us, she would have expected the night staff to report in writing the incident 
that occurred: it \'<,'as by no means a nm of the mill !.ninor matter, it was the sort of thing that 
she would have expected to have had recorded. It rnay be lhat it would assist the Panel to 
hear from the persons \\iho did actually \lv'itness it, the cin::umstances in which they came to 
produce that particular note~ which simply read, you wiH recalL "remained agitated''. 

MR KARK: Which is rather rnore limited, Nurse L!oyd, \\'hose statement is going to be read 
t.o you, does not actually deal with it in the sense that she did not witness the behaviour either. 
That only adds, I expect, to the question mark, rather than clarifies iL I will discuss this ·with 
Mr Fitzgera1d and \Vith my learned friends but I do not think that we have tracked down the 
night staff who did witness iL 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: We can only deal with the evidence we have. I was just concerned that 
if there were a live witness who could shed light on this area and was available to us, that we 
would take the opportunity to hear from her or indeed him if that were the case. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, I know that it seems difficult to work out without working out 
practically what is sensible, but certainly so far as the defence and Dr Barton is concerned we 
have no objection to my learned friend's team trying to see if they could find out anything 

B more from this potential witness if it can clear this up. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is very helpful, Mr Langdale, if we can make some progress on 
that. 

MR KARK: In those circumstances we may avoiding reading Ms Lloyd just now and we 
may want to make some inquiries. We will have to find out if she is still alive. We hope she 

C is, of course, but some of our nurses have sadly departed; but we will make inquiries. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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There is only one other statement that we were going to read to you and that is the statement 
of Sharon Ring, but I do not know if the Panel are feeling up to it now, or whether you would 
like a break. 

MR JENKINS: Can I discourage you from reading it now? I have not checked it. 

MR KARK: I can indicate to my learned friend that there is quite a lot of irrelevance that 
I have taken out but he will need to see it. I am sorry, I had not appreciated that. So I am 
afraid at the moment that we do not have anything that we can readily read to you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are due to return on Monday at the normal time with Nurse Tubritt. 

MR KARK: Can I mention one other matter? I have been in discussion with my learned 
friends today and they know I am going to raise this. We are beginning to be a little bit 
concerned about the lack of an export report. The reason for that is that of course 
Professor Ford is going to be giving evidence, potentially at the back end of next week. 
I would not want to call Professor Ford before he has had an opportunity of considering the 
defence expert, if there is one; indeed one of his duties under both the civil and criminal 
procedure rules would be to consider whether there are areas that he could agree with the 
defence expert. We are now at a stage where I think that we are beginning to be concerned. 
The defence know of this and I am really raising a flag, as it were, that I hope this will not 
cause us problems later on. But we do not want to call Professor Ford before the production 
of a defence expert report, if there is going to be one. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are you able to help us in any way, Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: I suppose the short answer is no. We are aware of the rules; we are aware 
of the situation, and any material by way of any expert report or expert material will be 
provided to my learned friend at the appropriate stage, when it is available to be provided. 
Can I just say this, without sounding too mysterious? I do not think that there is going to be 
any difficult at all - and I cannot commit myself at the moment- and there is not going to be 
some sudden new issue that is going to cause Professor Ford to require hours or days or 
nights burning the midnight oil to grapple with some novel issue. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Can I take it then that by the time the professor is likely to be called to 
give evidence he will have had an opportunity to view the report of the defence? 

MR LANGDALE: I feel confident that whatever material we need to supply to my learned 
friend will be available and I would be astonished if it turns out that Professor Ford says, "My 
goodness me, I must have some more time to consider this." 

B THE CHAIRMAN: I am trying to decode that, Mr Langdale. 

MR LANGDALE: There is going to be no radical issue, can I put it like that? And 
I speak in the absence of anything immediately to hand as far as I am concerned. In an effort 
to clarify, the GMC have sought the views of a number of experts- indeed, 
I think it is Dr Black, who might well have been used as the expert and called by the GMC 
but I understand he had difficulties and could not attend. He, for example, gave evidence at 

C the inquest. There is a range of material which is already there, which makes me feel more 
confident in saying that I cannot envisage a situation - whatever the differences of view there 
might be about certain things -that there is going to be any novel difficulty or novel issue 
which will require Professor Ford to think, "My goodness me, I must have some time." 

THE CHAIRMAN: But Mr Langdale does that mean that by the time Professor Ford is 
called to give evidence if there is a defence report he will have had that served upon him, or it 

D will have been served upon the GMC. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, that is what I was endeavouring to say right at the outset. 
I am quite sure that there will be no difficulty about him seeing in time - in other words 
before he gives his evidence, and not five minutes before he gives his evidence- any material 
that we may provide to the other side. 

E THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Does that reassure you, Mr Kark? 
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MR KARK: Not enormously. It is not just novelty that we are interested in, it is any report 
upon which reliance will be placed. Mr Langdale knows our concerns, so does the Panel and 
we will see where we get to. 

MR LANGDALE: I am sure my learned friend will not lose any sleep over the weekend 
about this. I do not think there is going to be any difficulty. We are well aware of what the 
rules say and we are well aware of what we have to do in terms of this sort of aspect of the 
case. 

THE CHAIRMAN: May I wish you all a good, untroubled weekend and we will resume 
again at 9.30 on Monday morning. 

(The Panel adjourned until Monday 29 June 2009 at 9.30 a.m.) 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everyone. Welcome hack J anl very pleased r.o see. t.hM 
the doctor haS been able 10 join US this morning. I hope that. is indkaliV{~ of things having 
gone \vc!J over !.he weekend. 

B 

c 

D 

MR KARK: l vAll call Mrs Anita Tnbbrilt 

tFol!owing introduct.iof\.~_by the Chairman) 

Exan1ined by JVlR KAR K 

Q I think it is Mrs TubbritL 
A That is c.orrecL 

Q 1 want to ask you a little bit about yt:1ur professional background unci then move on to 
your work at the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL A.re you sti U a seruor staff nurse? 
A lam still a seni9r ${~}JJpurse, yes. 

Q 
A 
~Ward. 

Where <u·e you \vorking at the moment? 
I am currentlv working dav dutv on CoUimt\.Vood Ward, \Vhich was formt·rJv Dryad 

• • >I' -. c.,.;. '"' ,.. "-" . .. ·-:-:-:-/:-:-:-:-.::-:-·-:-:-:-:'· 

Q Before \VC gt:~t to your move to the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL we need to know 
a little bit about your training as a nurse, I think you qualified as a re-gistered general nnrse in 
1986. 
A That is cnnecL 

E Q At first I think you went. off to work in a place called Bcechcrntl Manor Rest Home. 
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That is in Oosport as welL is that right? 
A That is correct 

Q Yoo left there itl about 1987 to take up a post at the G\:VMH (as we have been calling 
it.). 
A Yes. 

Q Did yoll start off at the Reddyffe Annexe? 
A r started at the Red.clyffe Annexe, yes. 

Q The .Kedclyffe Annexe in the late 1980s, was Lhat at a site dh~tam from the Gospun 
War Memorial Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q What sort of patients did you look after there'? 
A Elderly patients. Continuing care. 

Q Dnes that really mean that they were long-term. patients? 
A Yes. 

Q Did yt)U work different shifts, bm rnostly at night? 
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A l only worked night shifts at the timt~. 

Q The Redelyffe Annexe, I think as you h:.~ve told u~, \.V<I.S ~i geriatric \vard. Were there 
any otlwr wards at. the Reddyffe Annexe. or was il. purely for geriatric patients? 
A It \Vas just the. one ward. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Did you have patients there \'~ihO "\Vere in for palliative care? 
Yes. 

You did. 
Yes, from as far as I can remember. 

Did you have a J"!l..H'liher of p::ltiems there who ren1ained there for a very long time.? 
Yes, 

Q Tell us about the position, so far as doctoring at the Reddyffe Annexe, prior to 
Dr Jane Barton arriving. What was the system prior t.o the t.imc when you had a clinical 
assist.ant? 
A Prior to Dr Barton arriving, as far as [ can remember, if \Ve needed medical cover of 
any sort \Ve contacted the patient's O\Vn GP. 

Q 
A 

They would then have to come out to the \·Vard, would they? 
They would ~:.~onw to the ward <Uld they would deal with wh<'llever problems arose 

Q Would t.hat inclLJde prescribing? 
A Yes. 

Q Dealing with pain rehef, can you remember in general \\'hat solt of pain relief was 
used on the Redc.lyffe AnneKe prioito Dr Balton arriving? Were you dealing with a whole 
range or what was the position} 
A A whole r<ulge. From as far as I can remember, H. was a whnle range. 

Q Meaning what? 
A Non opioids, mild opioids, right the way through. 

Q Prior to Dr Barton arriving, did you ever deal with syringe drivers? 
A I think once. [can recall using a syringe driver once, initially, after I had started 
working at Rt'dclyffe. I am nor sure if it was before Dr Banon arri ve.d or not. 

Q All right. Once Dr ~artol) pr:td st<t,IJcr,l workin.g ;jJ U1t;' l{edclyffe Anne~~' can you help 
Us as to whether any ch<Ulges cappe~.t:red to be made a,6out the runr1ing ofthe ward? 
A Things were more organised, Drug charts \Vcre written up. Vie had someone to cull 
upon during the day! Presqiptiqp~ were \V:ritten S!:)that needs were anti<.:ipated. 

Q What does that mean "'prescriptions \Vere written so that needs were anticipated''? 
A PRN night sedation. PRN analgesia. 

Q Is that something you had had bet(>re on the ;,.vard? 
A Not !.hat I can recalL 
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i\ Q Tell ns about the use of syringe drivers, Did that remain the same as it was before, nt 
did it change? 
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A The use of syringe drivers l think increased. 

Q TeH us ahnut that increase, p!ea:o;c. Hew,: do you rertk~mber it happening? 
A I arn not exactly snre. They seemed to arrive and then we used syringe drivers on 
a fairly regular basis. 

Q Of course a number of different drugs can be used in syringe drivers, as \.VC know. 
What is your recollection of \~·hy syringe drivers were being introduc-ed and what they were 
being used for? 
A From whatlcan remember, ifpatit·nts\1>ietettll~lh1etUs\\'atlot\l:we adrn.inistered their 
mediatiQn thn:rugb 4>syri11g~ 9tive.:r, ... 

n -.... 
A 

\\lhat abom the use of opiates. Did that remain the same or did that change? 
l think it chamre.d. .. ~ 

Q In what dir~!Ction did it z:hange? 
A \\/e tended to us opiates through the wyringc drivetsitH'>i\'~. 

Q 
A 

Tell us about your dealings \'-''ith Dr Barton. '{nu \i.\iefe <;.>,•brkihgcut liight~. 
Yes, 

Q \Vhat time did that me<-m? 
A I started my shift at quarter-past eight in the evening and finished at qmuter~to eight Ill 

the morning. Or Barton used to arrive on the ward somewhere just after half-past seven in 
the morning, so there v~'ould be a 15 minute overlap. and she would ask us if\.vc had any 
conc(~rns about the pat1en ts. 

Q Did that mean you had direct meetings with Or Barton? 
A Yes, bm not always, 

Q Who, so far as you were conce.rned, v,ras the main point of contact within the nursing 
staff for Dr Barton? 
A Our ward manager. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Who was that? 
Gilt llatnblitL 

So which \vard \/.,.'ere you once you----
Dryad Ward, 

Let us go back a little hit. Did you deal with Gill Hamblin back at Redclyffe? 
Yes, I did, 

Once you moved to the nev..r hospital, you m.oved to Dryad Ward. 
Yes; that is correct. 
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A Q Still dealing \'>/lth the Rcddyffe Annexe for t.he moment, before you had moved, does 
t.hc evidence that you have just given reflect the position there, that yoLI were on nights and 
vou would meel Dr Barton occasionallv in the 1nornimrs? ... .., ..... 

B 

A At Rcdclyffc Annexe \VC did not sec Dr Ha.rton quite as much as \Ve did ut the ne\v 
hospitaL 

0 
"· 
A 

But Gill Hamblin was there. 
Gill Hambhn \.Vas there, 

Q And Dr Barton was there. 
A Yes. 

Q Then when things ch<mged and you moved to the new ward, to Dryad W<trd, reil us 
about your work:jngs thert~ with Gill BambHn and Or BartrJn. How much interaction did you 

C have \\'ith Gill Hambhn? 
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A It \Vou.ld be at handover times, so either first thing in the morning, or if she was on 
a late shift she would handovcr to us in the evening, or possibly h:y telephone eaU. 

Q Possibly by telephone call? 
A Yes. 

How would that w·ork? Q 
A lf she needed m ask us something. she \vould phone us at home. But that \Vas very 
rare. 

Q /\re we talking about Gill Hamhlin? 
A Gill Hamblin. yes, 

Q 
A 

So if she needed to ask you something~ presmnably about a pan.icular patient. 
Yes. 

Q Tell us about the type of patient you had, once the move took place. You have 
described the patients at the Reddyffe Annexe. Was there any ditl'eJence once you got to 
[)~y~~d W.a:rd.'? 
A Initially there were sin1Uar types of patients, but duri11g the course of the time of 
Dryad \Vard~ pallet1ts changed· frorr1 cocitir1~ing care; J.litJl.iatiVe c~tfe, tehahiHtati<.m of 

rr~s~Y.r£2 p}J?J1atie11ts. 

Q I am sorry. the last----
A Rehabilitation of patients with fractured hips. 

Q 
A 

Were those patients who required greater care. or greater inten'ention, as it were? 
Yes. 

Q l want to go back to the time just prior to the move. 
A Okay, 

Q Do you remember that when you were still at the Redclyft't~ Annexe there had been 
concerns raised about the use of syringe drivers and about the opiates that were being used? 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A Yes, 

very mnch a part of those meetings and the concerns being raised? 

Q t)i(JyqvJ1.av~.concer.ns.ypurself! 
/\ I did ha\'e cbhctJJJS ll1yself. 

GMC100605-0078 

Q vVe will have a look at some docurn.entalion .in a rnoment, hut do you remernber the 
essence of your concerns? 
A r nm remember being concerned abouthow svr.inge drivers were: being used. the 

· ..... ·.·.·.·.·.····· ... ·.·.·.·.· .. · .. ······W··.. . ......... ... .., ......... !..J.' . ·····::.. • 

amount of training \VC had received prior to tht.~ arrival of the syringe drivers. and training in 
.. ·.·.·.·.· .......... ·.::::. 

genz~ral. 

Q I am going to il$k you to take up a bundle marked Panel Bundle land turn to tab 6, 
Just so that you knm.v, 1 am not ignoring pans of this. The Panel have already hem·d evidence 
frotn a number of \Jo<'itncsscs and '"'e have already looked at so1.ne of this documentation, so 
I am not going to go through it ali again. 
A Right, 

Q l am going to draw your attention to ccr!.Rin aspects where I think you •Ne.re 
spcdfi~ally dose!y involved. Looking at page 2 for the moment, do you have a document 
emit1ed "Sumnwry of meeting he1d at Reddyffe Annexe 11 July 1991''. 
A Yes, 

Q I think you see your name in the right-, hand column of the nurses that attended. Just 
casting your eye over the list of concerns, \-Ve have been through this and so 1 want to try to 
avoid goi.11g through it again --· we can see that the concerns revolved around, first of all, the 
anKHmt of the use of the diamorphine: the lack of the use of the sliding scale -which I ""'"iH 
ask you about; the possibility that. patient deaths were being hastened unnecessarily: lack of 
training; and too high a degree of unresponsiveness. It as all those sons of areas that were 
being raised. 
A Yes. 

Q D..id )'JJ!J share those concems? 
A I think I did at. the tinu-~, 

Q Wb.at sort of training had you had. first of alJ, in the use of syringe drivers, and what 
sort of training did you gel in the use of syringe drivers? 
A Prior to this meeting? 

Q Yes. 
A When 1 had come across the very firsl syringe driver during my time at Redclyfre 
Annexe, I explained to the v,•ard manager at the time, Sister Green, and she said, ''Surely 
you've come across a syringe driver before." :t said, "No, I don't recall using one!' So she 
took me to the patient and said, ''lt' sa pump with a syringe. You won't need to touch it, 
there's nothing to worry about'' That \\'as the extent of my initial training, 

0 Did vou ever have to load at that time, afl:er that sort Clf training, a svring_.e driver 
~. ~ ~ ~ 

yourself? 
A No. 
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A 
Q Did you ever receive more formal training on the use of syringe driver? 
A I do not think I did prior to this meeting. 

Q Let us just fast forward a moment. Did you subsequently receive training on the use 
of a syringe driver? 
A Yes. 

B 
Q What sort of training did you receive? 
A The first training I can recall having shortly after the meeting was, I think, a one hour 
session with a community nurse used to dealing with syringe drivers. 

Q And that training consisted of what? 
A I think I can recall she brought a syringe driver with her and talked through how to 

C set it up and the purpose of it- as much as you can in one hour. 

Q And how many of you were there - can you remember? 
A No, I cannot offhand. 

Q But more than just you? 
A More than just me, yes. 

D 
Q So it was really a demonstration of the use of a syringe driver? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q What other training did you have? 
A I cannot remember offhand. 

E Q What about the use of opiates, the use of the drugs that went into the syringe driver. 
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Did you have any specific training about those? 
A I cannot remember any specific training as such, but a number of us took it upon 
ourselves to do as much research as we could. 

Q I think you specifically did some research about syringe drivers? 
A I did. 

Q We will come onto that. Can I take you, please, to page 6 of this little bundle. You 
will find the page number in the right hand corner. This is after the meeting in July. We are 
now into the end of October 1991. We can see the purpose of this visit by Gerardine 
Whitney, community tutor: 

"The visit was in response to a request by Staff Nurse Anita Tubbritt to discuss the 
issue of anomalies in the administration of drugs." 

Do you recall this meeting? 
A Yes, lean. 

Q What was this all about? 
A At the time, I was attending a Care of the Elderly ENB course. As part of that course 
we had to discuss problems in our work area or things that bothered us. I chose to discuss 
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A pain controL It \:~.•as a result of this discussion. Apparently n previous member of :<:>taff had 
auended a similar course and had raised similar concerns. 
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Q And the person V·iho is coming along to give this talk, \~>.:as that Gcrardine \Vhitney? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

I can see that she described as Community Tutor? 
Yes. 

Q Can you help us with what that actually means? 
A Her involv~;.~ment vvith me was as a tutor at the School of Nursing. She actually 
participated in the Care of the Elderly ENB course. 

Q 
A 

Which you \vere doing? 
Yes. 

Q l sec. So sh<.~- came along~ dilLshe~ to speak to the nursing staff that \iVe c;:m see at the 
Reddyffc Annexe? 

Q 
A 

\Vas that asa.resull of)'our reqp~~t? 
lVI)i reqii~St ai1q, ~$ J $ta.teJ, th(~. OUtcome •of a previous. disciJSSlOU, 

Q Okay. And then we can see that some problems were ident.ified <tt the day of the 
meeting. These were nurses, were they, speaking out? 
A Yes. 

About the problems that they had seen? 
Yes. 

Were there any members of management. at this meeting? 
Nl 0. 

Or Or Barton or Sister Hamblin? 
No. 

Q So it is nurses together as it v.··ere with tht~ Nurse Tutor? 
,<\ Yes. The purpose of the meeting \N'as reaHy to find out what our concerns \v·ere and 
whether there real! y <.vas a problern. 

Q Then we can see the two first matters Viere raised by Staff Nurse Giffin? 
A Yes. 

Q Then you repot1ed an ocrasion o,;vhen a syringe driver had run out before the 
prescribed time. 

('The staff are concerned that diamorphine is being prescribed indiscriminately 
without alternative analgesia, night sedation or t.ranquiUisers being considered or 
prescribed.'' 
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Q We have heard qnite a lot, as you wiU apprcdatc, in this ca~.;e about the sLiding case of 
analgesi<'t? 
A Certainly. 

Q Did you know about t.he sliding scale of analgesia, the concept of it? 
A Yes. 

Q There is a specific documeni called the \VesS(!X Protocol. Had )'OU heard of the 
V>/esscx Protocol? 
A Probably not <H the time, but y~.s. I am U\vmt:: of it 

Q 
A 

But vou knew the concept of starting at t11e bottom and movinz up. ,.vards? 
~ - . . . ~ 

Yes. 

Q Then at paragraph 5 we can see a specific concern raised by you: 

''Nurse Tubbritt reported that a female patient of 92 years awaiting discharge had 
i.m:' 

Is that ''intnunuscularl y''? 
A Yes. 

Q 
'' lO mg Diamorphine at 10.40 hours on 20,9.91, and a furthe.r Lm. 10 mg 
Diamorphine at 13.00 hours on 20.9.91, administered for either a manual evacul.ltion 
of faeces or an enema," 

And the use of dimnorphine concerned you on thm occasion? 
A Yes. 

Q Over the page: 

''There are a number of other incidents which are causing the staff concern but 
photograph the pmvoses of this report are too many to mention, The staff are v,rilling 
to discuss these incidents." 

Then you were obviously speakmg tlp a bit a.t this meeting. That is no criticism. 
A lt!'lin~ PfQple expressedtheir concerns, Then, when itwas a more formal meeting, as 
you can appreciate, people go quiet and because 1 knew Gerrie \'-Fhitney it \\'aS left to me to 
do the speakir1g, 

Q It is a bit like asking if there are any questions at the end of a lecture. 
A Yes, 

Q It .is quite difficult to do it, but you kne\~' Ms \Vhitney? 
A Yes. 
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0 
"· And so you fell it easier. Let us tutve a look <:lt what you raised. 

''7. It was reported by Staff Nurse TubbriH t!Mt:" 

And then you reported the quantities that were being used hetw·een certain dales. Then at (b) 
you said: 

"b) .... (24 of the 57 ampoules of Diamorphine 30 tng were 
admini::>t.ered to one patient, v:bo had no obv10us pain ... ". 

'vVhy, so far as you were concerned, \vas Lhe lack of pain relevant? 
A I think I \Vonder~~ll\~·hy tp~y \Vere having diatl)Ol])hine if they did noth<we pain, or 
did not appear to have pain. 

Q Then; 

'•c) 8 mnpoules ofDiamorphine ... \Vere used between [certain dates] (4 
of the 8 ... were administered to the patient identified in 7b above ... 

Note·-· This patient had previous] y been prescribed Oramorph 10 mg ... which 
\\·as administered rt~gularl~l conuncncing on 2 July 1991. 

The staff cannot understand why the patient was prescribed Oramorph and 
D_iamorphine. 

\Vhen the staff questioned the prescription \\!'ith Sister,,,'', 

\Vould that be Sister Hamb1in? 
E A Yes_ 

H 
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Q 
., .. , they v~.'ere infonned that the pain had pain. The staff recalled having 
asked the palient on num.erous occasions if be had pain, his normal repl.y was 
no."' 

That is right 

Do you rernember this incident'? 
Yes, now I have read it. 

n is a long time. ago? 
Yes. 

Q Can you just te.ll us~ what was Sister Hamblin's reaction generally if yon 'xmfronted 
he.r or asked her about \vhy patients were on diamorphine? 
A At-the: tirne the ndationship. betwee.n nights and days_,.yhat not_necessarily at its best. 
On night stall there were a fe\"-' members ofstafftlmt had been around for a long, long time 
and a great deal of ne\:v stflff, mHf.V.re did not really know Gi11 Hamhlin very well, so it was 
buil~if!g up a rappon, J $ttppP$f. 
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Q Did you yourself have occasions of speaking to Si;,;ter Hmnblin \Vhich can rc~call 
and imlicating yonr concerns·directlytohef? 
A I thihkyes. 

Q And do you have a reco!k·c~tion of the sort of n.>:action that you got back from her? 
A I do notthinkitw{~sthereactionTexpected. fdo not think it i<Ea vei·)!hclpful 
reaction. 

Q '"l11en \'VC can see the conclusions where you 'vere concerned about the use of 
diarnorphine indificriminately and that non-opioids and weaker opioids were not being 
considered prior to the use of diamorphine. The sliding scale of analgesia comes Into play 
there, does it? 
A Yes, 

C Q I am going to miss out a couple of documents. There is a letter from Steve Barnes at 
page W to Mrs Evans. :Mrs Eva.ns, we knm\', was the patient care manager. 1 think Steve 
Barncs \vas raising your concerns directly with management. 1 am sorry- back into tab 6, 
page 10. That is a letter we have looked at. Did you understand Steve Bames w.<l"'> raising 
your concerns \Vith management? 
A '{es. 

D Q I will not ask you any more about that. Could I ask you tu go to page 1.4, ple;:tse
satne tab. Here is another letter from a nurse representative- somebody called Keith 
Murray. Did you kno\V Keith Murray? 

E 
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H 
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A Yes. 

Q He is described as a "Branch Convenor''? 
A Yes. 

Q In essence. was he representing the nurses ---
A He was, yes. 

Q ~~- in this exchange. This had now gone up to the Distr.ict General. Manager, Mr 
WesLThis is a letter dated 2 December l99L Would you look at the second paragraph? He 
writes: 

''I was contacted hy a staff nurse currently employed on night duty in Redclyffe 
Annexe, her concern was that patients within Rccklyffe were being presc:rihed 
Diarnorph1ne who she felt di.d .not al\Aiays require it, the outcon1ebeing thatthepatient 
died. The dmg wasah~·ays being adn1inhtered via 'syringe. drivers'. It is fair to say 
that this member of staff was speaking on behalf of a group of her colleagues .. ' ' 

Do you havcar~c(}1lectiml as tq who that member of staff \vas? 
A I believe it was Sylvia Giffin, Staff Nurse.Giffin. 

Q Again, qjq.y(}u share. that concern? 
A Yes, 
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A Q Page 16, please. This note refers to a letter from you teferring to the met~ting that had 
taken place on 31 October \Vhkh we have looked at at page 6. bobel Evans is yoor local 
manager. the hospital manager. Is that right? 

B 
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A Yes. 

Q 
''May l take this opportunity to once IIlO:fc state that l. am happy to discuss any areas 
of concern that statT may ha•le, in fact I wou.ld \vekome open discussion, a:-; I feel the 
only alternative is disruptive criticism \Vhich achieves nothing positive and leaves 
staff feeling frustrated.'' 

Did you have any htce to [(!cc dealings withlji;obel E:vans? 
A Y~Kl did. ... ·.· 

Q 
,1\ 

Vy;.%§h~ ... gyiml .. to .. w:;sbh.did .. yo:u·.feel? ·· 
I did not think she \Vas at the time? no. 

Q Why not? 
A r can remember one incident. At the time of these 1neerings, my mother '.vas dying of 

I felt was totally Lmrelated, hut she brought that up and she stated that 
perhaps rny judgments were clouded by my own personal prOblem&. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Was your mother on a syringe driver? 
Not at the time, no. 

Wa;~,; she receiving opiates? 
Yes. She did later go on w a syringe driver. 

And it \Vt:~.s being suggested that because of that background, as it ·were--
Yes. 

--- you had these particular concerns? 
Yes. 

Q Page 18. I am sorry - that is actually a letter not to yourself but to Beve.r!ey Turnbull. 
but there is reference there to a policy being written up. Was a pglic:y ever written up that 
you can recall? 
A lci,tnnmn;qd] a.p9bcy,no. 

Q Can we go to page 21, please. Another meeting, I think, v~.~as set up a11d you hftd bee11 
sent a memo. The memo is back on page 17, and r am going to try and shorH.:ircuit things. 
You were being invited, r think, by that memo to put your views down in writing. Then, if 
we go to page 21 we can see that Ms Evans is writing: 

''Due to the lack of response to my memo . , . Dr L<Jgan will be unabl.e to comment 
on specific cases, however, we have arranged a meeting for alJ members of staff at 
Reddyffe who have concerns on the prescribing of Diamorphine on ... lit; December 
... to di1'cuss the subject in general terms .. 

Duyl5·ll 
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rt is not our intentifm to make this meeting _in any \Vay threatening to staff. our aim ~~. 

purely to allay any concerns staff may have so l hope everyone v.•ill take the 
opport1mily to attend and help resolve this issue!' 

Then \VC have the note of the meeting at page 13. By this st:1ge had Y<Ju t.~xpn:~ssed such 
concerns as yon could to managemeJ.lt? 
A Relating to the memo? 

Q Yes. 
A I honesti y cannot rem.ember 

Q Just hefore we come onto thi:;;, ·we are going to see thatDr Barton attended this 
specific n}~;;eti.pgpn.J7 .. Pt::(,:.\?m9er. How· much discussion, if any, up until this point had you 
actually had with Or Barton? 
A l cannot recall having diswssion with Dr B;uton prior to this meeting. 

Q May I ask why not? She \Va:s corning in. These concerns had started, or at least had 
been written about. in July 1991. \Ve are no\v in December 199.1. \'\las there any reason you 
did not raise them with Dr Barton? 
A I think because we did not actually come into contacl with her, or very rarely np until 
that point. Our poinlqfq)nta(;t\vptl]d !Jave heen Gill Hamblin or.tl)~ flfiY r~urseil1 c.harge.? 

Q So you were dealing with Gill Hamblin? 
A Yes. 

Q You described her attitude, Page 23, \Ve can see that you were present at this meeting 
on 17 December. Let m; go down to paragraph 1. \Ve can see that. staff \Vere invited to give 
details-

'' ... of cases they had been concerned over but no information was received; it was 
therefore decided to talk to staff on !.he general issue of symptom control ... ". 

I am not going to read through the whole of this. You are welcome lO cast your eye over it if 
you wish to, Page 24 we can see that .Mrs Evans had presented staffs concerns so that at this 
stage, Mrs Evans was apparently putting forv.,.-ard the concerns the nurses had, and then there 
is a set of propositions, one to five. Just look through those. 
A Yes. 

Q The Panel have read them through already, and they have had tht~m re<FJ through for 
them, including (4): 

''4. What is questioned is the appropriateness of presc.rihing dimnorphine for other 
symptoms or less obvious pain, 

5. No one '-'•/aS questioning the amounts of diamorph.ine or suggesting that doses 
were inappropriate. 

All present agreed ,~,-·ith these stateme11ts. no other cornments wexe asked to be 
considered.'' 
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A At t.his stage did you still have lHl)' concc:~rns about the nsr of dian1oxvhine and syringe 
drivers? 
A I think one of my m<1in concerns ~..vas how staff \Vere actually using the syringe 
drivers, changing the rates and things. 

Q What \Vas that? Cm you just explain that a little more? 
A I can recall several incidents \Vhere t.he practict~ ,.~,,as to initiate the syringe driver, start 

B the rate higher than necessary for a few hours, then to reduce the rate. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

c 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Did you ever get a written protocol following all those meetings? 
l cannot recall re-.:eiving one. no. 

How did things rr1ove on after December 1991'? Did you n~ceive further training'? 
I auendedlotscrftrainingcotlrscs.~ lthink anything that was available. I attended. 

\Vas that of your own volitjon or v-,ras that something: arran~ed by G\VJ\.UI? 
"' ~.... .... -

1t was nKH';dyoffmyo\"::n bat. 

Because you wanted to knmv more? 
Yes. 

D Q Did you receive any formal training about the use of opiates and th~: quantities of 
opiates to use? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Through Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 

Q Yes. 
A I cannot recall off-hand. 

Q 
A 

Di.d you go on any training courses yourself? 
l think 1 did, yes, 

Q Can you recall whether you had any specific further discussion or training either with 
Sister Hamblin or Dr B.anon? 
,t... N6. 

Q 
A 

You moved, as you have told us, about a year after thb to the Dryad ward. 
Yes. 

Q Can you help us? Did things change at the Dryad \>..:ard, or did your concerns resolve 
themselves? 
A I am. nqtsljreif'I Gf.l.saytl1i11gs r~so!ved themselves. 1 think my understanding was 
different. By that point l had attended a lot of training sessions and done a lot. of read1ng and 
research. 

Q So you kne\v more about the use of diamorphine and more about the use of syringe 
drivers? 
A I think 

Q 
A 

Did your concerns about their use resolve then1selves? 
I cannot recall being as concerned. 
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Q Can you tell the Panel this? Did thin¥syctL1ally ch;:mgc after these meetings so far as 
you are ccmcerned, or v,~as ityour u.nd•.:tr~tand!ng that changed? 
A. l think 111osti v mv tindersta.ndin~ . 

. :.::.:.:.:.:. .. · ....... ·.·. --~· .· .·.· .·. . . . -~· 

Q Did anything change about the actual use of syringe drivers and the use of 
diamorphine that you can remember? 

B A The use of syringe drivers possibly changed slightly, certainly at night Once \Ve were 
a\varc of certain protocn!s and guidelines, we tended to stick to those, recording on charts, 
regular checks, that type of thing, but this V/as on a more infi.xmal basis. 

c 

Q So the record keeping got pqttt~f,pid it? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

An>'~!~!ng_else? 
Not. til~Kl~'<m.remember. 

Q V·/bat about the q.q<.q}titif~pfqpiates being used or hen~: quickly they •were being used? 
Did that change or did that rer:nain the stime? 
A I think.it.\."Y·iil.;;; ;~bout.thesame:..-··· 

D Q So far as the use of opiates is concerned on Dryad \:<,'ard, you have had your training, 
such as ilis, you have had the meetings, you have moved to Dryad \s.-·ant 1 just \-v~mt to ask 
you a little bit about the authority for the use of a syringe driver, the authority for an increase 
in medication. We have seen through the notes~ perhaps I do not need to take. you to a 
specific note, because l expect you \vill remember- that Dr Barton used to pre-prescribe; she 
used to prescribe a variable dose. 
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A Yes. 

Q Do you rccaJI that happening? 
A I c:.ut recallrhat happening, yes. 

Q There were variable doses of diamorphine to be administered through a syringe 
driver. 
A Yes. 

Q As a member of the night staff, were you ever responsible yourself for setting up a 
syringe drjver, in1tiafing a :syringe driver·? 
A V cry rarely. 

But it d.id happen? Q 
A Possibly oct~asionally. I cannot actually recall setting one up. 

Q If you had done, that wollld presmnably be \:lr'ith another nurse'? 
A Yes. 

Q v\lhether you actually set one up or not, can you remember what your understanding 
\~'as about the authority to set one up? \:Vou1d you need w go back to the doctor, or wou1d 
you be able to set one up if it ,.vas prescribed? 
A Once it was prescribed, if \VC found it nece:isary, then \Ve could set it up. 
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Q The initiatio11dose wonklbe what to your understanding? 
A The lq\~·estdQseJromthe prescription charr. 

Q Increases in doses would be dealt \Vith h(l\V so far as you were concerned? First of all. 
did. you ever deal with aninctea;t;e htdt~-se vi:'iurself? 

,.. .. ·.··.:.·:··>>>>"·"·"·>.·>> .. .:.::::::.···.·.····. ... 

A Prohal'lly,yes. 

Q \Ve wiU be looking 1n a moment at some patient notes. A.gain, so far as you are 
concerned, what was your understanding of hew,/ doses should be increased? 
A Vv'e had the aut1mrity, if the patient \Ve fell was still in pain or discomfort, the 
prescription v,·a::. sucl1 that v,re t:~)llJ~J<~F+JH~tJ}W dQ!';l~ifwe:felfifWas het<esKaty. 

Q 
A. 

If you felt it was necessary? 
Ye.s. 

Q But by how much? lf you have a range, say, from 20 to 200, y:ousturted offat20 and 
you felt that the 'patient required it; hy1H)\V nmch \VOUld you feel you would bt~ entitled to 
increase the dose? 
A 5orl0mg;• 

Q 
A 

5 or 10 mg? 
:t think so. 

Q Wol.llct ypggqtw~;:kJPJl.dOi.:torbefore iticteaslflgH, or not? 
A Sor!1etimes. 

Q 
A 

Q You were interviewed by the police. were yoll not? 
A Yes. 

Q And vou gave a number of st;;1tements also to the p.o.lke. 
~ . " 
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A Yes. 

Q You saiclJthink all tf1ewaythrough those that you yourself would not give drugs to a 
patient unless you thought it was appropriat<::. 
A Yes, that is cQrrect 

Q That is part of your duty as a nurse. 
A '{es. 

Q Can [ask you what you know about conversion rates from oral morphine to subcm 
diamorphine, or what you knew then? 
A I know that the dose of the subcm would have been 1ess than the oraL 

Q Do you know hmv much the dose has to be less to be the equivalent? 
A Ahom a third. 

fhy l5- IS 



A Q 
A 

Q 
i\ 

!s that knowledge that you had back in the mid to late I 99(b? 
That l am not sure. 

So that may or 1nay not have been part of the special training that you did? 
Exactly. 

Q [ \.Va.nt to go on, before we bcg1n loc)king at specific p~Hients, t.o ask you about l\'\'0 

GMC1 00605-0089 

B other areas. The first is the issue of hydration of patients. Again, we have heard lots of 
evidence abom hydratioJl and the use nf syringe drivers, bm what was your knowledge about. 
its use on Dryad \van..l? Did y()~ll.tsc hydration on Dryad ward? 
A Vervr.are.lv.. .·.·.·.·.·.·.· . 

C
-~ 

D 

E 

F 

... ··.·.·.·.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:: ..... ·-:.·· 

Q What sort of methud of hydration \vou}d you use on Dryad ward? 
A If a patient was unable to drink orally, on very rare occasions it would he 
suh<..:r!lalletms tluids. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

So not intravenous? 
No. 

Subcutaneous? 
Subcutaneous .. 

\:Vhkh means, as we have heard, a low level drip. 
Yes, 

Q In what circumstances would you yQurself have thought H. appropriate to use a 
subcutaneous drip? Would that have to be prescribed by a doctor or \vould you be able to set 
it up on your o-wn? 
A I think in those days it would have been on a doctor's reccm1.mendatinn. 

Q So there would have trJ he a nme made tha.t it subcutaneous drip should be. set up? 
A Yes, from what l can recalL 

Q But then you would be able to do that? 
A Yes. 

Q That V-lould involve, we have heard, inserting a small needle into the patient's skin 
and aHow.ing a slow drip of v--'hat? Saline? 
A Yes. 

Q [fa paiienl \vas unable to swallow, might that be an indication for a S)'dnge driver to 
be used? 

G A Yes, 

H 
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Q You have said 1 think that it would be very rare for hydration to be used, but it \vas 
sometimes used, wa.·'\ it, in relation to patients \vho were on a syringe driver? 
A l arn pretty certain that I can recall a couple of ca~es, yes. 

Q I want to ask you about some othef occasional notes that we have seen and your 
understanding of them. We have seen in some of the notes -not actually frmn Dryad \Vard, 
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A hut from the Haslar l-Iospitall think it was···· "Not few resuscitation·', or "Not for 555''. 

B 

c 

D 

Would you understand vvhat those. words mean? 
A Yes. 

Q ''Not for resr1sciwt.ion'' perhaps is fairly obvious. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

We have also seen expressions such as "Make comfortable" or 'TLC''. 
Yes. 

Q Let us deal vvith TLC first of alU~mcmwptlld mean what to you? 
A Tender loving care. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

vVhat significance \.•vould that have for a patient? 
To keep the patient comfortable. 

Would it be any indication of what sort of slate of i.llness they were in'! 
l\\-'6t.Hd ass1une the patient was probably tcrminal.ly ill by that point. · 

Q So effectively for palliative care. 
A 'Yes. 

Q 
A 

"H~i~pyf{jfl1tn:sihg staffto conJinn de·lgh''. What, if anything, does that mean to you? 
Thattnepatient '\:v'as terrnina.HyiU and,if they died~ nursing staff were able to confinn 

Q So that \Vould be its signifi,~ance to you; it would indicute that the patient was 
tenninally ilL 

E A Yes. 

F 
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Q I am sorry I began by asking you. about "Make comfo11:abk'' and 1 forgot to come 
hack to it "!V~;~t¥-9@~gfprtahle·'. \Vhal would that signify to yon? 
A §img~tg'JIT]kt?~ J~hink .. , 

Q So 'TLC", ''Make comfortable", "Happy for nursing staff to confirm death'', in your 
mind at least were endpfJife type words? 
A Yes. 

Q there any other notation to indicaw to you that a patient vvas fi.)r palliative care 
am.l would it ever be written in the 11otes that yon saw ''For palliative care on.ly" or whatever 
might be written 7 
A Possibly ''Forpa1Hative care''. 

Q Do you re.member that ever being written? 
A I have seen it written, but 1 cannot recall if it was then or if it has been in more recent 
years. 

Q \Vhen the police investigation started, I su&pecl that word of that raced round the 
nursing environment fitirly fast, did it? 
A Yes~ 
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A 
Q You handed your notes about \Vhat hnd gon~ on in !.991 !.o somebcldy called Tony 
Scan11neL 
r\ Yes. 

Q Just tell us, please. \vhy you did that? 
A It was as a result of a crmunent in the CH AI report H stated that nobody had ever 

B questioned pain ccn-nro! within Gosport War r..~Iemorial Hospital. 

Q You were concerned about that because? 
A A number of staff were C(.lncerned, so I felt it was appropriate to take n1y notes to 
Tony Scammcl. 

Q I am going to start dealing \Vith various patients. We can dea.l before we hreak t think 
C \Vith PiM~!:Hn:f6,yhWI.Y§R~f'Pio'trds, very quickly. You were intervie\"''ed by the police in 2000 

about ti)IsYhay. J a!i1 i~ofgoil1g to invite anybody to turn up the notes or this patient, because 
I think your dealing1:' with this patient \Vere e.xtrernely limited, 

D 

E 

A Yes. 

Q ln fact, ! think according to your intervie\.v, you had almost no dca.lings \:<,'ith h'~r until 
she. died. 
A That is correct 

Q Then you were asked to hand a note or a book of sorne sort to one of the relatives? 
A A hook, yes, from a relative to a colleague. 

Q I may have to come back to Patient E, hut for the moment I am going to move on. l 
think you went through Patient E' s notes, did you not, \-vith the police and you did not find 
any notaticn1s.. 
A No. 

MR KARK: I am going to move on to Rt\byLake, 'vh6is dl.H·PatibirF. ttb not kno\v, sir, 
\Vhen you W<'mt to take our break. This pat.lent \Vil.l probably take about 10 or 15 minutes, so 
it might be convenient to have the break now. 

F THE CHAIRMAN: Very welL We are going to take our break now. The Panel assistant 
will take you to somewhere where you can get sor.ne refreshments. You are on oath - and I 
will probably rem1nd you of this later- and yonr oath continues every time >ve take a break 
and so it. is absolutely essential that you do not talk to anybody ahout any aspect of !.his case. 
Is that clear to you? 

G 
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A Yes, 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will retum, ladies and gentlemen, at 10.45. 

(The Panel adjourned for a shmt time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back everyone. 

MR KARK: Sir, I do not kn(}w if we are waiting for the doctor. She i~ not here. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: [ :un sorry, there is such a rampart of file~. that we cannc1t stx~ from this 
end. 

1\ilR LANGDALE; She .is nm here at the rnoment, but. perhaps we may just enntinue. She 
will be here. 

lV1R KA.RK: 1\llrs TubbritL we \Vere about. to turn to Ruby Lake, Patient F. l ihink. with one 
B exception, it is fa.ir to say that you do not have an individual recollection of these patients. 

( " •. 

D 

E 

F 

A No. 

Q So far as Ruby Lake is concerned, she is one of those about \vhom. unfortunately, you 
have no recollection. 
A That is eonect 

Q TlMt is no criticism of you; .it i:=; all a very long time ago. t only v,rant to ask you very 
briefly ahout some entries in her records. Could 1 ask you to take up bundle F, page 78 -· and 
the page numbers that \Ve are looking 1~)r are those with two short line~; either side nf them. 
This is not your note. at all, hu.t it shov.rs us that this p<Hient \\'as transferred to Dryad ¥lard
that \Vas your \V~~rd ----
A J:'es. 

Q 
A 

~- t~x continuing care, Do you kmJ\V \vhat the "HPC' notation means? 
I am not sure, no. 

Q l am sorry, it .is ''history of presenting complaint," it is not? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Then fracture ... 
Neck of femur. 

Q Thank you. We can see that she bad a Barthel of 6. ''Get to know. Gentle 
rehabilitation. 1 am happy for nursing staff to confirm death'' - which you have indicated to 
us was an indication of palliative care. A Barthel nf 6. We know there is a max.imum of 20, 
hut is a Barthel of 6, on Dryad Ward, good, bad or average? 
A Average, 1 would think. 

Q It means she can do some things for herself, with assistance. 
i\ Yes. 

Q She b not totally in the haw.ls of the slafL 
A That is correcL 

G Q Can we tum to the prescription charts, please, V..-'h.ich you will find starting at page 
368A We can see that. she has been written up, at page 368B, for Oramorph i 0 rnilhgram.s 
and temazepam, and various other drugs at page 368C At pag~,@,g~:W;~p~)1as been written 
up, under the daily review prescriptim1s, for di#.#1btph:i:f¥@ :;'Mlt<lf}(~Jl~H~:!gii~~ps, Do you see 
that? 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q HO\\.-' do ynu interpret that prescription? 
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A 

Q Depending on \.Vhat? 
A Def)eriding Cfh fhe<puheH('~;iH~dlfrSt~pai'n t.Onttnt- if we felt. lhe patient \VH:S in 
discomf\:)rt, 

Q 
A 

'Would you regard that as a PRN prescription? 
'Yes. 

Q 11.-ieaning ''as required'•, 
A As required, yes. 

Q But it is \Vtlttcn up in the daily review prescription~. 
!\ )les. 

Q .But you would not automatically give that? 
A That drug or tlK! dose? 

GMC1 00605-0093 

Q You can see: "Diamorphine 20-200 1ngs '' Vv'ho \VOtild have \\Titten the dates at the 
top: 19,20,2L22'! 
A The person \.vho administered the drug.. 

Q And they would be administering it on the basis, would they, of their decision abom 
the patient's need? 
A Yes. 

Q Would this sort of prescription normally he under a '"PRN" heading? 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us, quite rightly, that you would not issue a drug unless you thought it 
was appropriate. 
A That is con-eeL 

Q Before issuing a drug, would you !nok at the Haslar notes necessarily, or would you 
be reacting to the patient at t.hat moment? 
A Probably reacting to the patient at that moment in time. 

Q I think you were shO\'iill a controlled 1.lrugs record, but I am going to ask you about one 
of these entries here. On page 368E, do you see your initials anywhere? We can give you 
t.hc originaL if that helps you. (Original handed toHthe \vitnessJ You can look at the original 
controlJed drug record if you need to, but in yonr police statement you reveal that 60 
milligrams \Vas withdrawn on 21 August at 7.35, and the: entry was v.titncssed by yourself and 
it was given by Nurse TurnbulL 
A That is correct 

Q [ do not suppose you have any independent recoUect.ion of that at the moment. 
A No, 

Q All right .. When ·we look at 2! August, V."here we see ''07.35"' that i.s 60 mi!Jigran1s 
being given with you being present. 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Correct. 

But it has not been initL:tllcd by you. 
No. 

I do not think your initial appears eb.ewhe.re on this page, does it? 
No. 

Q Can you tell us, so t~ar as you are concerned. ho\v this would have \Vorked. \Vlm 
wpl,l)dh(~VPUJ(!~}ethedi:O:ci.s.i<:m t()jucreasethis•paHent's prescription by 20 milligrams? 
A It \~'{)ttklh:avc b~f:::Ttajoint decision bet\\'t:en myself an(} Nurse TumbuU. 

Q And :rou \Votlld be entitled to do that because of what? 
A Because we have the leeway in the prescription and we were canng f(w \he patient. 

Q You mid us earlier that your recollection was that any increases \,vould normally be 
between five and ten milligrams. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Thisj1:; ~m increa:r;e of half again, as it \:O.'erc. 
TvvetitY 

Fb'JfiJ~tQ tQ 60 miHigrams. 
¥~~- ··.·.·.····· 

C<lh y<bu tecall anything about the basi~ for if! 
~p~ J9W.Q9L .. ] <I m. S(JlTY' 
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E Q There is a nursing note at page 394which you Tnight like to go w. IJ you \Vould look 
towatds the. bottom of the page, l do not think the first writing is yours, is it? 
A No. 

Q 2Q.Augustl998. This is the day before that drug that you have l~su~:(,t ''C::,:()Ildition 
appears to have deteriorated overnight. Driver recharged ... '' You would have had nothing 
to do with the initiation of tht~ driver. 

F A No, 

G 

H 
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Q Nor the starting dose. 
A No. 

Q 
A 

And you cannot tell us \vhy it was initiated. 
Only making assumptions fro:rn the records in front of me. 

Q Diamorphine, \VC can see 20 milligrams is where it started off. and midazoJam 20 
mi!Jigrams. Then, towards the bottom of the page, do \Ale see "Nighf'? 
A Yes. 

Q ''General condition continued to deteriorate. Very ''bubbly''. Suction attempted 
\Vithout success. Position changed frequently ... '' Can you read this for us? 
A ''Only rousable .. , " 
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Q It has been suggested that is ''Ruby rousable ... '' 
A ''Ruhy rousable and distressed \vhcn moved. Syringe driver recharged. Diamorphine 
60mgs. l\·1idazolam 60 mg". Hyo.scinc 800mcg ... Daughter has inquired 08:00 [sornethingj 
condition''. 

Q 
A 

\Vhose signature is that.? 
Staff Nurse TurnbuU's. 

Q She was present vvith you, you have tnld us .. 
A Yes. 

Q At the withdra\val of the drugs. \Vhen we see on the page before, ''General condition 
continues to deteriorate'' t!us is a patient vd1o is on a syringe driver, and there is no note, I do 

C not think, that the patient is being hydrated. 

D 

L' r.:.. 

F 

G 

H 
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A No. 

Q She has been on the syringe driver, as \~'C can see, fromJ2;\qgqsL \Vhypyou 
describe that a patient's condition is il may he obvious to wh;it do~s it 

A The p<lti~~t's.lJre.a.tl1~r.lg, Pt!Jl~p~, .mighthave deteriorated. They appear 
uncomt(xtable, disl:ressed. .. Their physical comlitiOJ1 ~f!UOlJS~f'/~Lii)Il~.\~'OUld l}tfV(.' {:hanged. 

Q Their physical condition would have changed, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

In what way? What 'illOp]!:,i you be looking for? 
Sigm of distress and pain. 

Q Right. 
A A.gitatiort 

Q IJ tber~ is pain, v~.,ould you make a note of it normally? 
A U~t~ally, yes. 

Q 
A 

·'Con~ition deteriorating'' means \Vhat? All of those things? Some of those things? 
.lth1u.k Jiif!.1.f thQ7ie things. 

Q If pain is the basis for you increasing a dose, is that something that you would note or 
you would not norma!.ly note? 
A I think I v,.-ould normally note. 

Q lam going to ask you to put that file away,. please .. There is almost no need for you to 
turn it up, but so far aslMtl.ent.Giscohcetried,.AtthttrCun.nhtgtnirthWJ:g't'*ras known as 
Brian, 1 think you have signed a note; just to have a very quick look at it, at page 647, and 
that relates to the patient dying on 26 Septembet. 
A Yes. 

Q These are clinical notes, You would only put a note into these notes presumably if the 
patient was dead. 
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A Usually, yes. 

Q Bccaus'~ they do not form part of the nursing record. 
A No, that is coJTecL 

Q \Ve can see previously that the patient had been transferred to Dryad Ward on 21 
September_ We see the words, ''Makecomfbrtab!e, G1vt. adequate analgesia .. I am happy for 
nurs]ftg sf.iifTtfi eon'!1hl1 death.'' lh.l\V \Vould you read those three comments? 
A I \l.;'t)tJtd ag~;uii'ieth<M.th~f.~}~iient 'W~~K :-;till·.h ~''· very poorly stMt\ 

Q Presumably, it was as a result of thtJse words, "1 am happy for nursing staff to confirm 
death.'' that you. lo£:cther \\·ith Nurse Tumbull. were able to do what vou did. 

' • ... • ...... c -- .. 

A Yes, that is correct 

C Q If you ~..:ould have a very quick look at page 758, please, 1 want lo make sure ihat we 
have not missed anytlung. I do not think that you have initialled any of these. 
A No. 

Q Okay. You can put bundle G away, please. l \.vant to tum toNf~;~EnidSt.mrgin, our 
P'tltt&nf:l; ,z\;[ page 164 \VC can find a drug !Sheet You are about to be handed the original 
drug chart. (Qxjgipal handed to the \"-'ilncsS) This patient had been transferred to Dryad 

D Ward on 26 March 1999. We can see at the top of this page that she v•.ra& prescribed 
Oramorph. There are four separate prescriptions for Oramorph on this page, but we can see 
that the first date at l.he very top Is 26 M<1rch- yes? 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A. 

[ do not think that you can recall this patient specifically. is that right? 
No, I cannot remember her. I am sorry. 

Q I think you have initialled an entry for the administration of Ormnorph at 2200 hours. 
[n the second rmv up from the hotton1, do you see Oran1orph has been written up? Is that ten 
milligrams. 
A Ten milligrarns in five milhl.itres. 

Q 
A 

2200 hours 'vould have been written by whom? 
That is a member of the ward staff's handwriting. 

Q That is, __ '? 
A lt is one of the ward nurse's handwriting. 

Q lf v.·e look up above that., 'lve can see that there is also Oramorph prescribed, 
seemingly at the same time; bnt those are the sorts of daiiy prescriptkms to be given at six 
o'clock, ten o'clock, 1400 hours and l80tl hou.rs,. is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Again help m; with how this works. ls this a PRN prescription or a regular 
prescription? 
A This is a regular prescription .. 

Q You would expect those drugs to be given at those tirnes. 
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A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Not depending upon the nurse's evaluation of pain or anything else. 
A No. 

Q Is that your initial, at 2200 hours? 
A Yes. 

Q With an "X" next to it? Is that right? 
A I think it is a "T" rather than an "X". 

Q It is a "T", is it. Right, okay. 
A I think that is one of my initials. 

Q 
A 

That is you? All right. You gave those drugs when? On which day? 
On 26 March 1999 at 2200 hours. 

Q And at---
A And then again on 27 March 2999 at 6 o'clock in the morning. 

Q 
A 

So do we have to go up to the top for that? 
Yes. 

GMC1 00605-0097 

Q And you would have been giving the patient those drugs because they were written 
up? 
A Yes. 

Q On 26 March, I just want to understand this. Have you given any drugs in the 
E evening of the 26th? 

F 
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A At 2200 hours? 

Q Yes? 
A I have given Oramorph. 

Q In your statement you also referred to 23.15. I have to confess that I have not been 
able to find that. 
A It is probably the same thing. 

Q It is probably the same thing? 
A The due time for the drug would have been 2200 hours but it was probably 
administered at 23.15. 

Q Then, on 27 March, as you told us, in the morning, you have given some more drugs -
yes? 
A Yes. 

Q I think you have witnessed Staff Nurse Lloyd on 28 March giving her drugs. Would 
you have had reference to any of the nursing notes at the time that you gave these drugs, or 
witnessed these drugs being given? 
A I think so, yes. 
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Q lf you go bw:.~k to page 96, _you \.viH find a nursing care plan. If we look at the bot.ton1 
of that page- t do not think this is younvriting, is il? h has a big ''84'' in bold but it is 
actually Pi~$$.~?Bf}Mif:h·two lines either ~ide of it. Do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

b this your \'\··riting anywhere? 
No. 

'''Js p~p,ingregulur Oramorph, but still in pain," 

On 28 March: 

"Has bc~?,n vomiting w1th Ormnorph. Advised by Dr Barton to stop Oramorph:' 

So you \Votdd not havt~ stopped the Oran1orph unless told Lo by Dr Barton? 
A Unless the patient was vomiting but probably after speaking to Dr B<J.rtnn or getting 
authorisation. 

D Q That .is all tllatl ask you about that patient V.le are going to move on to Mr Packrnan. 
lliltttsf(~qlf Is -it fair to say, you do have a little bit of recollection about thi::; gentleman, 
Geqf~~%'-[itR"~9~*~1Jfi]::=t.et us get you to the notes first of alL 
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A Okay. 

Q \Vould you go first of all to pages 171, l 74 and 175 you \V ill .find the drug charts. Do 
you rernember that this patient was a patiem '\A1ith pressure sores'1 
A I think I do. yes. 

Q And \ve kno\\' that. he \~'aS admitted to your \Vard on 23 August 1999. \>Vhat, .if 
anything, can you remember at the .moment abontthi~ rnartlssores'! 
A If [can recall correctly, I think tbey\'</e:relatge. 

Q 
A 

And was he a very large man? 
I think he wa~. yes. 

Q Because you \Vcre dealing with these patients on night duty, does it tl.)llnw that the 
decision to initiate syr1nge drivers and the decision to initiate opiates \vas more often made 
during the day? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Does that follow for all of the patient3 that we have been looking at? 
Yes. 

Q So \vhen you \Voul.d come to a patient at night, they would - if they \:Vcre going to he 
on a syringe driver- in general already have been on a syringe driver? 
A Yes, 
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A Q And part of your duty would be to continue with that syringe driver and ensure that it 
was operating correctly? 
A Yes, that is correct. 

Q I think before we get to a syringe driver with this patient, can we just look at the issue 
of Oramorph first of all. Then if we go to page 174, I think we can see Oramorph was written 
up. First of all we are going to look over the page as well. There are more references to 

B Oramorph on the following page. Oramorph was written up on the 26 August. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q And all of these prescriptions are written up by Dr Barton. Can we also see that there 
is a range prescription written up for diamorphine? 
A Yes. 

C Q I just want to understand this. If we go over the page to 175 can we see there is a 
regular prescription and Oramorph has been written up as well? 
A Yes. 

Q That is 10 mg in 5 ml. Is that right? 
A Yes, that is correct. 

D Q I just want to deal with what you administered. Do you have the originals? We do 
not have those. We may have to find that. I am sure we have it somewhere. In your 
statement you make reference, I think, to witnessing the administration of Oramorph by Staff 
Nurse Irene Dorrington on 26 August at 22.55? 
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A ·Yes. 

Q Can you see that entry? 
A Yes. 

Q Where? 
A On 26 August. 

Q Yes. At page ---? 
A Page 172. At page -175-. 

Q At175? 
A Yes. 

Q I see. Is it the second row down? 
A Second row down, yes. 

Q Was that 20 mg? 
A Yes. 

Q Then on 27 August have you witness that administration? Again, according to your 
statement you said "22.15: I have signed that I witnessed the administration of Oramorph. 
This is from the controlled drugs record." 
A Yes. 
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You did not give the drugs yourself, but they were being given? 
Yes. 
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Q It may be obvious but what is the purpose of giving an extra 20 mg dose, as it were, in 
the evening? 
A The dose in the evening we were given to believe was a stronger dose so that the 
patient was comfortable throughout the night. 

Q Right? 
A Because it would have lasted until six o'clock in the morning. 

Q Has the same happened on the 28th and the 29th? 
A Yes. 

C Q Just going back to the page before, please, we can see that the syringe driver was 
started on the 26th, so three days after the patient's admission, at 40 mg diamorphine. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q The minimum dose prescribed was 40 mg? 
A Yes. 

D Q And as a nurse would you take it, are you entitled to administer to the patient any less 
than the minimum dose? 
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A No. 

Q So on 26 August the syringe driver is set up so the patient receives 40 mg over a 24-
hour period, together with midazolam. Do we see that? 
A Is it actually the 26th, or is it the 30th, which is written below. 

Q I am sorry - I think you may be right. It is written up for the 26 August, and then it 
may be administered on the 30th. Let us just have a look at the original. Can I pass the 
witness the original? (Document handed to the witness) We know from the nursing notes 
that the syringe driver was actually commenced at 14.45 in the afternoon of 30 August. It is 
quite difficult to read the prescription sheet. 
A It is, yes. 

Q Does it look like the 30th? 
A It does look like the 30th. 

Q So on the days leading up to the 30th, as you described, on 26, 27, 28 and 29 the 
patient is on Oramorph with an extra dose given at night? 
A Yes. 

Q And then the diamorphine is started intravenous! y ? 
A Subcutaneously. 

Q Sorry. You are quite right. It is subcutaneously. So far as the initiation of the syringe 
driver is concerned, as you have indicated, that would be based on the doctor's prescription? 
A Yes. 
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.And the doctor's assessment? 
Yes. 
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Q Can \Ve pm that away, please. The last patient I \Vant to ~u;k you anything about is, 1 
J.hink, Mrs De-vine. \\lould you put that file mvay and turn to f:Wtient K,ple~1sc~. Do you have 
any recollection of Els!e DeVine? ··· 
A No. 

Q Again, I think the only part of her notes that l want you to have a .look at please is 
page 281, and could you keep a finger !.here, please, and also tu m up page 223. Again, this is 
just to orientate you and just to sec if this triggers any me1nory. 
A Okay. 

Q So do you have page 223 as, [think, a nursing note ~I think the nursing summary of 
C significant events? 

D 

E 

F 

A Yes. I do. 

Q We can see at the top of the page that this patient was admitted on 21 October with 
increasing confusion and aggrcss.ion. Al the bottom of the page we see that on J 9 November 
there is a note: 

''Marked deterioration over last 24 hours. Exrrcmely aggressive this a. m. Refusing 
all help front stafT ... " 

And then she is given chlorpromazine at 8.30 and then, over the page, we see a syringe driver 
was commenced at 9.25. By 9.25 you \vould have been well off duty, as it were'? 
A 

Q 
aiJ'? 
A 

Yes. 

But just reading through these notes again, does it bring back to n1ind the patient at 
During the day, apparently, she \vas aggressive? 

[thinklhavesome vague n<:col.lectioitofher; 

Q But can yqute!Ius what that recollection is? 
A I can rememhei an incident shortly before !:went off duty where she was very 
agg:t:Cssiv:e; .1Jr she became .very aggressive, 

Q Right Would you non:nally have made a note of i.hat? 
A Probably., but it might have depended what time it was. l think if---

Q \\1 ould the note have appeared here m the su.mmary? 
A. It would, if I had made a note. 

G Q Could you just look through pages 223 and 224 p.lea.':le. I think V.'C have identified all 
the writing here. 

H 
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A No entries by me. 

Q A.nd if that sort of incident did occur hut ycm did not note it, wouldyo.u t'el#te it orally 
tq •. tJJ~ .•. ei(:l)' .staff? 
A.··········y-~~-· 
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A Q But it is the sort of thing that you should have noted if it had happened, or not 
necessarily? 

B 

A I think, if I can remember rightly at the time, although I was based on a ward, I would 
have been the nurse in charge of the hospital and looking after minor injuries as well, so there 
would have been another staff nurse actually in charge of the ward who probably would have 
made notes as such. 

Q 
A 

Or not? 
Or tended to make more of the notes. Yes. Or not. 

Q I think so far as.this patient is concerned, you witnessed some withdrawals of 
diamorphine, not administered by you, and so I am not going to ask you about those. I said 
that was the last patient. I think there may be one more reference to you in the notes of Jean 
Stevens, but it may be that we do not need to turn it up. Would you just give me a moment? 

C Yes. It is Patient Land you, I think, have simply verified her death? 
A All right. 

Q You can turn it up certainly if you want to remind yourself. It is page 1292, right at 
the back of the bundle. Do you have that? 
A Yes, I have found it. 

D Q This patient was transferred to Daedalus ward- so not your ward- but nevertheless 
you have, as I think we can see at the bottom, witnessed the verification of her death. Would 
that be because, as senior nurse, you would have been called over to do that? 
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A Yes. 

Q But normally you would not be on Daedalus Ward? 
A Occasionally, but it was not my regular ward. 

Q As we saw when we started with Mrs Gladys Richards, she was actually also on 
Daedalus ward, but you performed a specific duty presumably because you were the senior 
nurse and the patient had died. 
A Yes. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. Wait there, please. 

Cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q Mrs Tubritt, I am going to ask you some questions on behalf of Dr Barton. If you 
keep that folder open in front of you and just turn to page 1337, I think there is a note of 
yours about Mrs Stevens. 
A Yes. 

Q It is fairly legible, so I do not think I need ask you to read it out. You gave evidence 
at the inquest, did you not? 
A Yes. 

Q And I asked you a few questions then. 
A Yes. 
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A Q Is it right that Pt~~ltH.:ih{dbiiug the time that yrm had \vorked on tltt.~ same patient that 
she \vas working V·ilth, you thought her to be very Cfltlstitntkm:s as a doctor'! 
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A Yes~ ldc.V and l d1d then. ' 

Q She l),·as, so far as you could tell, hard~\vurking? 
A Very. 

Q 
A 

And ah~,-·ays cohcch1cd to do the best for the patients? 
Y e::s, :She \i,-'a.s. 

Q The staff knew that if Dr Ban on nt~e-dcd 1.0 be contacted, she could be telephoned. 
/\ Yes, 

Q 
A 

And th<JLWP.$ .. noproblenlat. all. 
No. problenrutall. 

Q '{ou have been asked about a number of specific patients and you have been asked to 
look at theh' medical records. These arc obviously the patients with '"''hmn the Panel an~ 
concerned in 1996 and thereafter. \\''ouMithexighttoxaythat you w·ould not have given .. 
medication to any of those patients U!'lte~!-1 ynu, ·as ··a· tll1rse, thought it was appmp1jate 7 
A 

Q You v.:ere in a position, with the patient in front of you, to discuss matters With 
another qualified nurse_ 
A Yes. 

Q You had had the experience of dealing with that and other patients and you would be 
able to judge their level of comfort or their level of need for the medication. 
A Yes. 

Q If you had felt that t.he medication that was written up for the patient was 
inappropriate~ you syoold n~lt h~Ne ·given it wtmld you? 
A No; th<tt is correct · · · 

Q 
A 

That would be your duty as well as what you would v.rant. 
Exactly. 

Q Is it right that in the mid to late 1990s, the War rvtemorial Hospital was taking patients 
that were often elderly and often had many complicated medical histories. 
A That is correct. 

Q Did.it fed, as a nurse on l)ryad \\-·ard, that you rnay he taking patients that other 
hospitals loc:ally would.not.have wanted t.o take? 
A Yes, it did. 

Q Were the patients often in poor condition when they arrived with you? 
A Very poor condition, some of them. 
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A Q Was it. obvious, as a nurse, with a number of years experience then, that a lot of the 
patients 'vho ,:vere transferred i11 the rnid 10 !ate 1990s \vere unlikely to leave the War 
Mem.orial Hospital? 
A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Your assessment. of a nllmber of the patients ''vas that they were in poor shape: they 
\Vere towardS the very end Of their lives. 

B A Yt:;s~ they \~·ere,. 

c . 

Q Can I come to the heg,~nningpftneT990s, because that is a time you have been a~ked 
a lot of questions about and you have been asked to look at a number of docurnents. Would it 
be fair to say that by 1996 and thereafter, anyconcerm that you might have had in199Lbad 
been re861\<'cd? 
A I t.hihkiKL I cannot remember being con~.~crned at the latter date. 

Q You \vere asked questions by several people at the inquest ls it right that you said 
that by 1996., you had no concerns about anything that. had affected you earlier on? 
A l cannot recall having any concerns. 

Q ]n the early 1990s, right at the beginning, obviously v.:e were dealing \Vith a different 
\vard and what you have told us is that there were some new :;,taff on Redclyffe, 

D A Yes, there \vere. 

Q There were some staff who h~ld been there for many years, 
A Yes, correct 

Q \Vas there a process going on of the t\\'O sets of staff getting to know each other? 
A Yes, there was. 

E 
Q I think there were some tensions. 
A There were. 

Q The day staff and the night staff did not ahvays speak v.-'ith one voice. 
A No. 

F Q On top of that, is it right that the mix of patients that the Redclyffe Annex had been 
t.~1king had been changing over the last couple of years? 
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A Yes. 

Q Right at the end of the 1980s and beginning of the 1990s, you 'ven:: getth:tg some 
patients on to the ward that were re.ally rather poorly. 
A Yes, that is correct. 

Q I think before that, in the late 1980s, the pat.ienb had not needed a great deal of 
nursi11g or medical care. 
A That is true. 

Q As the typ~.9fp~ti~nts1lfftgedc)'(.)ll vv~r~ d~A1ing .. y;itrym?recomplicated patients and 
I think the nursing arid mediCal needs of those patients changed ~ts \VeiL 
A Ye.t<,thatls.correct. 
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.A 
Q Was that one of the issues that was arising in 1991 '! 
A I think it was. There \Vere a lot nf changes. 

Q Not just personnel or the typ.e of patient, but the types of treatment that patients \\-'ere 
getting, including giving opiates by syringe dri;,.er. 
A That is correct 

B 
Q You have told us that yDur introduction tt"J a syringe driver was by ;;tSiSter Green, \".!ho 
basically showed yog&#Ytinge driver and told yoo to get on with it. 
A 

Q Did th~lfy~jJikqtlmtx.vtls w.ictJUate tntinirig fur son1cone un t11e nighl sta.IT? 
A NtJ; if:dfg l)bf 

c 
Q What about your night nursing colleagues? Were they getting any more training in 
the use of syringe drivers than you? 
A r think they had less training. 

Q So is this the picture that we should have of .1991 and the events that led up to the 
meetings that we have seen notes from: that you and your night staff colleagues, with no 

D rraini11g~I all, were being expected to deal with complicated patients and syringe drivers 
cont4in;nssE•i!l1orphi 1ie? · 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhich you had nc\-'cr really dealt with before, syringe drivers containing that type of 
drug. 
A No, that is true. 

E 
Q Was it your IJJlQtJ"~tZt.t!PiQg t}le,q, gt)lW JiJ:oe.tbat.t;OJWcrlJ.s were raised, that it should 
only be mttierw~.who had pain tlmt should be put Qll3 syringe driver and diamorphine? 
A At the time, 

Q At the time, So concerns were raised, as we have seen, essentially by night staff I 
think. 

F A Yes. 
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Q You, Nurse Giffin, Enrolled Nurse TurnbuU. 
A Yes. 

Q Were you the three main people who were raising concerns? 
A We were the main people. There were other peopk that w·ere concerned, hut did not 
want their names i11Volved in anything. 

Q A significant pan of that was the failure to have provided you with training up to that 
point 
A Yes. 

Q \Ve knmv that there V<-'ere meetings at which various members of the administration 
\'>'ere present, Isabel Evans for one. 
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Q w,~ knnw that a Dt Logar1, who \vas a consultant ge.riatririan, was present at a 
meeting and he expla.ined how he wanted his patients to be dealt with. 
A Yes. 

Q Were you given the explanation thatdiamorphine shou!.d not juM bt~ used for pt1.in, but 
it hn4otheruses;;tssveH? 
A I think sn~ yes. 

Q TI1at syringe drivers were extremely useful as a means of ensuring a regular 
adminbt.rmion of me.dication to a patient so that their blood levels of the drug did not go up 
and dO\HL 

A Yes. 

Q I think you explained \\'hen you \\'ere intervie\.ved by the police the benefits of a 
syringe driver, in that. it. did not lead to peaks and troughs in the patient 
A Yes. 

Q Had you known that before the sort of conversations that vvere had around 1991? 
/\ I would not have thought so, no. 

Q [s it right that you were tl'ild in about 1991 about other uses of diamorphine: for 
breath!essne:'is.m Jor agitation'? 
A Yes, 

Q ls .it right that after those com:erns had been raised and explanations had been given, I 
think you had hten told by doctors other than Dr Logan, but by people Eke Sister HambHn as 
wd I about the benefits of syringe drivers and diamorpl1ine? 
A Yes. 

Q Is it right that communication between day staff and night staff started to get better? 
A l think it did. · 

Q 
A 

What you have told us is that you organised courses .for yourself to go on ... 
'~{ es~ 

Q l do not know. Did the hospital or the administration organise courses for your 
colleagues, did they have to do it themselves or just rel.y on a talk from Or Logan? 
A Courses were available usually at QA. They were sometimes advertised and h was up 
to us whether \~.,o'e applied to attend or not They Were rnostl.y short courses: an hour. a couple 
of hours at rnost. 

Q [ think by the time 1996 arrived. the time of the patiern.s with which the Panel are 
dealing, your knowledge was sigt1ificantly greater. 
A Yes. 

Q And your understanding of the use of syringe drivers, 
A Yes. 
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A Q That b how we reached the point that you \vere. comfortable with the d0ses that you 
have been taken through hy :tvlr Kark. 

B 

c 

l\ ''les. 

Q So again, \lv'hat had happened in ! 991 was perhaps as a result of inadequate training of 
~taff and. because of that, inadequale under!'>tanding by night st~r!T. 
A Yes. 

() Can l just deal with tw•o other issues? One is hydration. If a patient is right at the end 
. .gfJhyi[ l,iJc }Wid they ate &1fth1g ltt and out of consciousness, perhaps receiving hiedk:ation 
by· a syringe driver, but maybe not, is it your understanding that there may be good reason::, 
not to give hydration to a patient? 
A I he!i~ye that. hydration would have been of hHie benefit at that point. 

Q 
l\ 

In fact, it can cause problems, can it not? 
Yes. 

Q The last issue I ask about is this" You were asked about the entry that there might he 
in medical records by a doctor_ "I am happy for nursing staff to verify death" or :someth.ing of 
that nature. You have told us that you understood from that that the patient was very iH, very 
poorly, or that they may die soon. 

D A Yes. 

E 

F"' .. 
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Q I think the most important information that a nurse would get before they start the 
shift is ~~l handover. Would that be right? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhat has happened before may be irrelevant now~ the patient's condition may h<rve 
changed. 
A Yes. 

Q And you would expect at handover to be given information about how the patient has 
been doing over the last shift ~md is likely to do on the shift you are just about to nurse. 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: I am very gratefuL Mrs Tuhritt Thank you very much. 

Re-examined by i\·1R Kt).JsK 

Q l only have one matter I want to ask you in re-examination. Golng ba.ck to the 1991 
rnatters, who was it v.·ho explained to you, as it '.l<"ere, that you had had th.is misunderstanding 
as a result of which your mind changed and you had a better understanding? Who \~iei-e. you 
dealing with? 
A l ca1111ot recall any one person explaining. I thbk it wa.:s more of a gradual thing, you 
know, as l gained knowledge. 

Q Prior to working at Reddyffe, bad you worked in palliative care before? 
A Not in a nursing capacity. 

MR KARK: Th<mk you, 
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please. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. I have asked for the witness not to be called 
B back immediately because what I am about to say really has nothing to do with that witness at 

all. It is a matter that I am raising at this point simply because we have come to the time 
when there is a growing sense amongst the members of the Panel absolutely, including 
myself, that we felt there is a need for us to make this point. We do so, if I may put it this 
way, with the greatest of respect to fine and senior advocates appearing before us. We do so 
because we feel that it would be helpful to the advocates to understand what is helpful to the 
Panel in going about our business. 
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We fully understand what the rules are concerning the manner in which cross-examinations 
are to be conducted and when leading questions are permissible and when they are not. So 
what I am going to say is placed before you as much as anything as an observation. Nobody 
has to take the slightest bit of notice of what I say, but it is simply this. 

Where there are witnesses who are to be cross-examined and those witnesses are in the main, 
shall we say, not hostile to the cross-examiner, there is a great deal of value for the Panel if 
the cross-examiner gives that witness as great an opportunity as they might think sensible to 
answer with their own words. The difficulty with a large amount of leading is that at the end 
of the day one really hears a great deal from the cross-examiner and very little from the 
witness, other than to agree. In terms of the impact that that makes on the Panel, I am sure 
you can understand it is a lot less than it is if we hear the words of the witnesses themselves. 

I put this forward at this stage not particularly as a result of the cross-examination of the last 
witness, but rather because this is a sense that has been growing amongst the Panel for some 
time now. We take, as I. am sure you appreciate, very seriously the need for us to weigh each 
witness carefully and it is very difficult to do that when a large part of their testimony is 
really boiling down to agreeing or not agreeing with what is said. So if possible, we would 
like to hear far more of the individual witness's own words in cross-examination. As I say, it 
is a matter for all of you whether you go along with that or not. Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, thank you for those observations. I make no comment about them. 
We have heard them, but of course the Panel will understand that with a large number of 
witnesses, the words being put to them are things they had already themselves said. For 
example, the last witness gave evidence at the inquest and we have heard that with other 
witnesses. So that is the case very often; I am not saying in every case, because obviously 
we have to put our case to a witness. If they agree with it, fine. If they do not, then they will 
say so. 

With a large number of witnesses this is quoting back not counsel's words but what the 
witness himself or herself has already said. For example, I know that we are going to be 
getting to one of the consultants before too long, Dr Reid, and there is a mass of material 
where he has already said certain things. I can say now that if they are not elicited in 
examination-in-chief, I shall obviously be asking him what he said based on what he has 
already said. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That is helpful, Mr Langdale. Of course the Panel has already 
appreciated the fact that a lot of the style of questioning that we have seen does result in the 
saving of a great deal of time, particularly where people have already said the same thing 
before, but the point that we really want to get across is that we have not heard that before. It 
is the lack of spontaneity which, frankly, reduces the impact of evidence that should be 
impacting on us more than it does in that format. If it means that things go a little bit slower 

B so that, at least in the first instance, a witness is given the opportunity to put it their way, of 
course there is absolutely the opportunity to come back and say, "On another occasion did 
you not say such and such ... " This was designed to be helpful because we really do wish to 
be giving the maximum weight to the words that are spoken to us, and it is merely 
observation that it is difficult to do so when they come from the mouth of counsel rather than 
from the witness, even though it may very well originally have come from the witness. 
If the same question that had been put to the witness on the previous occasion could be put, it 

C might well elicit the same answer, and that would be much fresher and have much greater 
impact on the Panel than if it came, in the first instance, from the mouth of counsel. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, thank you again for the observation. I simply say two things in 
response to that. The mere fact that a witness agrees with the way that it is put by counsel 
should not, with great respect, reduce the impact of the answer. It may be another illustration 
that it is 100 per cent correct. The other difficulty which we all have to bear in mind as 

D advocates- and we appreciate the difficulties in eliciting evidence sometimes: with some 
witnesses it is very easy and sometimes it is very difficult - and one of the things which 
counsel tries to avoid in cross-examination, when one already knows what the witness has 
said in answer to a question, is asking an open question, getting a slightly different answer, 
and having to say, "Do you remember on 14 April you said this? Would that be correct?" 
That is partially what we are trying to avoid. 

E Sir, I will say no more because I am slowing things down even more as I speak. We will bear 
in mind what you have said. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is very kind. Thank you. 

Mr Kark? 

F MR KARK: I have no observation to make, sir. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Then we will have the witness back, please. (Pause) 

Welcome back, Mrs Tubbritt. I am sorry we kept you out for a little while. We were dealing 
with matters that had absolutely nothing to do with yourself and there was no point in asking 
you to sit there whilst we did so. 

I remind you that you remain on oath. I think I am right in saying that we have now 
completed questions from the barristers - at least for now -and so we come to the stage 
where members of the Panel are able to ask questions of you if they have any. 

I am going to turn first of all to Mrs Pamela Mansell, who is a lay member of the Panel. 
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Qt1est1onesLbv THE PANEL 

MRS lVlANSELL: .Hello, I am really \Vt.mting to get an underswnding of this uspect frorn a 
practical perspective and from the nursing perspective. \V<!. have heard<! lot of evidence to 
date ahout the positive and negative effects of both Otamorph and diarnorphine. 
A Yc::s. 

Q We have also looked at a lot of patients who have been very poorly and deteriorating. 
I need to understand just a little bit Inore hov,r yml; as a nurs~;.~, distinguish within that 
deterioration what is the contribotion of the drugs and what is the t~1iling health of the patient. 
How do you distinguish which is causing the deterioration? For instance, Oramorph can 
contribute to sicknc;.;:'\ and it can contribute m confusion. 
A Yes. 

Q \Ve kno\v that diamorphine can contribute 10 repression of the sy~iems, et cetera. 
When you are looking at the deterioration of that patient ----
A Sornethnes it can bt' difficult, but [ think rnosl.ly it is experience. 

Q I think I need a little bit more than that if you can help us. 
A It is hard to put into words exactly, [think it: would be looking at each individual 

D patient, looking at their specit1c symptoms, looking at the \.Vhole picture, the drugs, tht:. 
patient their physical condition. 
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Q Because, you see, I look at some of the notes that we have had and it can tell me that 
the patient is restless, anxious, agitated, and that is an indication of deterioration. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And hence a decision to increase the medication. 
Yes. 

Q This does not help roe to understand how that 
medication that \Vas caus1n(1 that a2itation . . · .. ::·:-·.·.:.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·. ·.···.· ... .· .· -::.· .. b.. ... ... 

A I see. 

Q 
A 

I was just trying to get from the nursing perspective your sorting out of the difference. 
1 think that is quite difficult It really is experience, lthink. 

Q If you cannot help me any more----
/\ I am sorry, ram not sure if I can pm that into words. 

Q I cannot see the safeguards in that, and ~o that u; what J v,,ras trying to gel out, tww it 
might not lead to moving to increase the drugs. 
A Yes, cert.ainJy, I undersumd. 

Q And _yet it might have been the drugs that was causing this to start off \Vith, Saying it 
is experience does 11ot feel like a big safeguard to rne. But maybe you cannot help me. 
A I cappQl think of a way to explain it. lain sorry, 

MRS MANS ELL: Okay. Thank you. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I am going to turn now to Mr William Payne who is a lay member of 
the Panel. 

MR PA YNE: Good afternoon. Just to go on from where my colleague has started, you said 
it is about experience. 
A Yes. 

Q About the individual patient. 
A Yes. 

Q Therefore it must be the amount of experience of the individual nurse. 
A Yes. 

C Q You could be in a situation where perhaps a less experienced nurse than yourself is 
having to make a decision whether or not to increase or decrease the amount of drugs, 
because they are perhaps reading the signs and symptoms incorrectly. 

D 

E 

F 

A That could happen, but often, if that is the case, if I was in that position, I would 
probably try to find another more senior or experienced member of staff to discuss my 
concerns with. 

Q 
A 

With the greatest of respect, you are still nursing, I believe. 
Yes. 

Q So you have a vast, wide range of experience. 
A Yes. 

Q And you are able to draw on that experience to say, "I'm not necessarily sure about 
this." 
A Yes. 

Q "I need to confer with someone." But 15 years ago, or whatever time it was, you 
were not as experienced. 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Would all your colleagues have thought that in that same respect? 
I like to think so. I think a lot of them would have, yes. 

MR P A YNE: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Roger Smith is a medical member of the Panel. 

G MR SMITH: Hello, Mrs Tubbritt. Just thinking about the drug Kardex, in general, on a drug 
Kardex there are two kinds of prescription. The first is a PRN prescription. 
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A Yes. 

Q And if it is written up on a particular day, that date is there. 
A Yes. 
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A Q To say that it was written up today. How do you know, as a nurse in charge at night, 
when to give a drug that is written up PRN? 
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A Do you mean by the chart? 

Q The chart is your instruction to give the drug PRN. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

How do you decide when to give such a drug? 
If we felt the patient needed it by looking at the patient's physical condition. 

Q You make a decision based upon the state of the patient. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

The other kind of prescription is called a regular prescription. 
Yes. 

Q Or it was on the drug charts at Gosport. It is written up today, with today's date, 
regular. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

When would that drug be given? 
On that day. 

Q If it is not given for three days, what can be the explanation for that? 
A There could be several explanations. It could be that the patient was unable to take it, 
or the patient had refused it, or the drug was unavailable. 

How would we know that? Q 
A Hopefully it would be recorded somewhere. 

Q Somewhere in the nursing notes or the medical notes. 
A Yes, in the nursing notes. 

Q Somebody would have explained why a prescribed drug has not been given. 
A Yes. 

Q Is that because a prescribed drug on regular prescriptions is an instruction to give? 
A Yes. 

Q Thank you. That is very helpful because there is just something that is bothering me 
about one prescription. In a completely different area, cast your mind back to those days in 
1991 when you were still at Redclyffe and you and colleagues made what amounted to quite 
serious criticisms of drugs and the way they were used. 
A Yes. 

Q I think it is true to say that you stated that you thought that patients had come to harm, 
or at least one patient had come to harm because of that. 
A Yes. 

Q So your concerns were very serious. 
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A They were at the time, yes, 

Q In the first place. did you feel that your concenl\ \:Vere addressed fmrly early on in the 
y<.::ar'! 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Can you say how you felt? l){) yon remembc.r how you felt after the first me.eting? 
Fn:~:w·ated, I think. 

Q Because? 
A If l can remember correctly, l think management scerncd to be of difterenl beliefs 
from the rest of us. 1 am not sure tf we were necessarily looking at things from the same 
angle. We fch frustrated. 

C Q \Vhat \'--'i:IS your angle? 
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A :1 wanted to Tnake sure patients \-\'ere being treated correc!Jy. 1 wanted to make sure 
that l knew what I was doing, 

Q \-Vhat do you think their angle was? 
A [think they \vere Jook.ing at ... That \.Ve were maybe even accusing people of things, 
that we were just looking and saying, ''Welt patients are having too Inany drugs'' without 
looking at the bigger picture. 

Q 
A 

You did not think they really listened very hard, 
No. 

Q 
A 

But it festered. 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

And then you made a second complaint 
Yes. 

Q Towards the end of the year. You were asked, "Do you think they took it more 
seriously the seo.>nd time'?'' 
A I think they dicL yes, 

Q Indeed, I have forgotten her name, but the matron asked you for specific evidence on 
partit~ular patient~, 

i\ Yes. 

Q To back up '>'•'hat. you had been saying. 
A '(cs, 

Q And nobody replied to that request. 
A No. 

Q Why do you think that \\'as'? 
A l honestly cannot remember .. 
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A Q Was it because you did not have any specific information? I am sorry, that sounds 
like a criticism. I do not mean it to be a criticism. 

B 

c 

A I can remember, at the meeting with Gerrie Whitney, that we were able to access 
controlled drugs books and to look at records and things, and at a later date when we tried, I 
do not think we were able to find necessarily what we needed to sort of back up our concerns. 

Q 
A 

Your first approaches were to "management". 
Yes. 

Q Is that management or is it nurse management? 
A Nurse management. 

Q To the people you relate to. 
A Yes. 

Q Your second complaint was, similarly, to the same people. 
A Yes. 

Q Then doctors started to be involved in the process, did they not? 
A Yes. 

D Q Was it as easy to make complaint in general? Was it easy to make complaint about 
things that were going on once there were doctors in the room? 
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A I think for some people no. 

Q Why do you think that is? 
A I think people were concerned for themselves, really- how long they would still be in 
a job, how things would affect them. 

Q Why should that be, in 1991? 
A I think that is just the air ... That is how it felt at the time. It felt too definite sides: 
them and us. 

Q Sides? 
A Yes. 

Q But you are looking after the same people: patients. 
A !know. 

Q Does that mean there is a sense that a nurse would find it very difficult to criticise a 
doctor? 
A Well, to criticise - full stop. 

Q Would it not be fair to say that in a way you were criticising your own nurse 
management by going to them and complaining. 
A Yes. 

Q That was easier. 
A Yes. 
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Q \\ihY wa:;;: it:n:tore. difficult to i;.O!lJPl.::tin.abovt or to a dl)t,;~rJrin.l991? 
I think \VC felt doctors WCJe superior and th:.a W<l~.justhow we r~Jt 

C) [s n doctor's view of n problem more valuable than a nurse's ·vinv of a probkrn? 
A Not necessarily. 

Q 
A 

Wg~Jhc.n~ a.per~.:c.ptipnJhg.t H ... m,iglJL.DHY~been in 19997 
Yes, 

GMC100605-0115 

Q Would that amount to a fear that a nurse s•;ould rit"Jt be believed but ;;i do~;.:tor \Vould? 
A Yes, I think so. Yes. 

Q Is that a generalisation of \-Vhat would happen IK~<'lrly 20 years agu? 
A Y CS, it \Vould be. 

Q In any kind of complaint? 
A WelL [can only talk about the complaint I was concerned in. That is how I felt 

DR S.MITH: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn Tubbritt, it comes to me no\\'. I am also a lay mernber of the Panel. 
Mrs Mansell n~ised •vith you an issue about lhe polent.ial for an error in ascribing observed 
d(~terioration in a patient to something other than the effect of the drug or drugs that the 
patient was taking. I think you S!'1id that the best \vay that you could describe the way in 
\Vhich patients were safeguarded against the risk of a mistake being made in that regard, was 
the experience of the nursing staff I am not sure if you did mention (tlso not just their wider 
experience in nursing hut their experience of the patient himse1f or herself. If you did not, 
would you accept that experience of that individual patient -~-
A Yes. 

Q --- il-l important in that regard? 
A Yes, l \Vould .. 

Q It is right, is it noL that in many instances deterioration will he noted in a patient nf 
whnm the nurse has very little experience because they have only recently come onto the 
\vard? 
A ThaJ is true. 

Q Jn those circumstances the danger and the risk \·1/onld be much greater than a patient 
that the nmse had been nursing, perhaps for months? 
A That is true. 

Q Thank you for that Following on slightly \\o'ifh a point that V.-'W> rajsed by Dr Smith, 
the writing llp of a prescription and when one \.Vould expect that presc.ription to have been 
administered: in your evidence today in respect of Patient L it V..> as pointed 0ut to you that 
there \vas one time at 'Which the prescription was written up for administration, but apparently 
a different thne at which it was actually administered? 
A Yes. 
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.A Q 1 think it is clear to all of us how the two can. for the best of rca:;ons. he different. 

B 

What would assist me, <1! any rate. is to kno<,v w·hat sort of difft:rencc \vould bz~ pcrmi:-;siblc 
from the point of vic\v of a nurse signing before they would feel a JK~ed to put a note of 
explanat.ic>n in'? So., for example., if a particular do~.;e is due nl, ~~ny . .10 a.m. rmd it is no!, for 
the best of reasons. administered until a later time ... we have heard from you that i r it were an 
hour or l\VO hours, even later. it \Votdd stiU get the sigm1ture and the tick 
.A Yes. 

Q How much further would it have to he outside the lime before you would expect 
yourself or a colleague to .feel the need to put in a note to the etTecL actually this was 
delivered at a different time'? 
A l think it vmuld need to he quite a reasonable time outside of the prescribed tirnc. 

Q And what would that be, a "reasonable time''? Axe we talking three hours. four, five. 
C ... , 
. . SIX; 

A Probably less than that. Probably no more than about two hours, perhaps. 

Q So up to and including tvm hours, you \\'ould not expect there to be a note, hut 
thereafter you \vcmld? 
A ··{es. 

D Q And J can absolutely see that in tenus of iJ it is adrnin.istered late. Are there occasions 

E 

\\'hen it can v..-'ork the other way and it is administered earlier than t.hc tim·e expected? Say ten 
{)'dock a.m. \Vas the time that it is \Vritten up for: \\'ould it only ever he potentially late, or 
could it also potentially he actually administered early? 
A Possibly only a few minutes early. 

Q 
A 

Right? 
But it is usually at the exact time, or as close to iL 

Q Po~sib1y a few uunutes early aml possible up to two hours late---? 
A Late. 

Q --- after whkh one would expect, if it \vere later, that there \Vould be a note ind.icating 
the same? 

F A Yes. 
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Q That if> extremely helpfuL Thank you very n:~uch indeed. That completes the 
questions from the PaneL I now [im required to as.k if there are any questions arising out of 
the Panel questions that the bardsters \Vish w ask. Mr Jenkln.s? 

1\·fR JENKINS: Just a fe1..v, if I tnay. 

further cross-examined bv f\4R JENKINS 

Q The patient's condition. 
A Yes? 

Q 
A 

You can teH a great deal about a patient just by looktng at theu· skm, can you not7 
'V ·.·.·.·· 
1 es. 
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Q Can you expand that answer for rnc'? 
A YotH.::an sec their colouf: ynn can see ·whether they arc hydrated; \vhether they arc. 
we!! oxygenated; their nutritional. state. 

Q \Vhat if the skin is breaking down? 
A That would sho\v that they \vere probably under--nourished, that they \ven.~ generally 

B in ~\,pppr.condiUon, 
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Q [f you are looking at a patient and you look at the limbs, arms and legs ---
A Yes. 

Q ······ ran that tell you a great deal about the general health of the patient? 
A They could become cyanosed. 

Q Blue tinge? 
A Blue tinge, yes. 

Q Not enough oxygen getting to their---? 
A Not enough oxygen. 

Q 
A 

--- tissues. If you sec patients \vhose limbs are V.-'asted? 
Yes. 

Q The \Vord "trtthectk'' -·-
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

--- is ~Qf:HetiTnes used of patients. J think --
Yes. 

Q ~-- towards the ends of their lives jf they have had a let~gtl1y decLine? 
A Yes. 

Q Again, if you see a patient who is rather wasted, or very \>,.'asted, is that going to ten an 
experienced nurse a great deal about their recent health, if they have not been eating properly 
for quite a while? 
A Yes. That is how it would be. 

Q You are not going to become severely depleted or waswd after being off your food for 
two days, are you? 
A No. 

G Q Again, if you are nursing a patient it is easy to teU whether there is swelLing, whether 
the patient has temperature? 
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A Yes. 

Q Y oucan see their breathing. You can see now laboured they rnay be? A Ye8i"""''"'/ .. ········ .. ·. . . . . ~ 

Q Just sitting armmd or lining around? 
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/\ Yes. 

Q Is it fair to say, you can tcU a great deal about a patient's condition just by lonking at 
them'? 
A That. is t.rue. 

Q Is it right that w·ith a patient who does no!. speak to you at all hut whom you are 
B liurs1ng, T.noving in the bed, perhaps dmngwg a dressing or i.JK!nging sornething in the 

bedclothes; you are still. abh~ tt.nen a gteatdettl abonttheir level of agitatioti and dt<'l\:V 
!nfetenceg ~hnm whether the_y are in p<lin or not? 

c 

D 

A Yes. 

Q And would you be aware if a patient was unconscious and umousnbl.e? 
A r think so, yes. 

Q And sho!.,lld we dra\.v a distinction bet·ween a patient ~vv!m is unconscious and 
tmrousable, and one who is responding, who is clearly in some discomfort when you are 
nnrsing them? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can I turn to a second topic. Y Oll were asked about 199 I. 
Yes. 

Q And you were asked about the circumstances in which you nused concerns? 
A Yes. 

Q What you had told me and to:!d the. Panel in your earlier answers was that at the time 
you \vere raising concerns. your knowledge \Vas limited as to the use of syringe drivers and 

E the circumstances in which it might be appropriate to use them? 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, that is correct. 

Q And you have made it clear that those shmtcon1ings in your kno\-vledge, because you 
had not been trained.. we.re such that the doctors were giving you far more information? 
A r··es. 

Q 
A 

Certainly Or Logan was? 
Yes. 

Q J.n the last of the meetings that \Ve have heard about? 
A Yes, that is true. 

Q And were you well .U\~'are when you raised your concerns that you needed to have 
nmre training? You needed to hav·e more inforrnation? 
A Yes, we were. 

Q ls that part of the reason why you were rai~ing concerns, but not challenging the 
doctors, because the doctors knew \.Vhy the drugs \Vere being prescribed? 
A Yes. 

Q The doctors knew why syringe drivers \r..:·ere being written up? 
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A Y($, that is probably true. 

Q AHQ\\:'4$)lahsolntelyplain, certaiJtly from Dr lJigan, the geriatrician, the consultant., 
t!mt that Y•JF:; the way he wanted the patients to be treated? 
A Yes. 

Q And Dr Rart:on was treating patiems in accordance wi!.h what Dr Logan \Vas saying 
B "'Wt #.:P!1r6pdatc'? 

A Xe~, Thatis true. 

Q And is it fair to say that the senior nursing staff- shters ~· \Vho may have been at the 
meetings were agreeing with the approach that Dr Logan was advocating? 
A Yes. 

C-. MR JENKINS: I ask this last question, sir, with some trepidation because it does not strictly 

[) 

E 

arist~ from any questions the Panel have asked. I \.vas gomg to ask the witness \Vhy she says 
Dr Bar1m11s a good doctor- if that is a fair one to ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It certainly was a fair one to ask at the appropriate time, but l do not 
suppose Mr Kark is going to take particular objection to it. He is indicating not. so if you feel 
a burning desire to ask it. please do so. 

MR JENKINS: I do feel a burning desire to ask it in the Light of observations that have been 
made. (To the witness) You thought Dr Bartot1 conscie:n!.lous? 
A Yes, l do. 

Q That was my \Vord, and you agreed \v1th rne? 
A Yes. That is true. 

Q I put it to you that Dr Barton wanted the hest for her patients? 
A Yes, she dhl 

Q And you agreed? 
A I did, yes. 

F Q I want you to ten us why you thought that? 

G· 

H 

TA REED 
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A She \i.l·as always helpfuL My experience from seeing Or Barton ut work, she always 
appeared to do the best for her patients, v..'hatever that might be. She strived to give then1 the 
best cm·e. 

MR JENKJNS: I arn grateful. Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 1vlr Kark? 

Further re--examined bv MR KARK 

Q You have just been asked about Dr Logan? 
A Yes. 

Q And Dr Logan was here consultant on Re.ddyffe'? 
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A A He would have been based at QA. 

Q He was at QA, was he? 
A Yes. 

Q At the time when Dr Barton was on Redclyffe? 
A Yes. 

B 
Q What was Dr Logan's approach to diamorphine? To the use of diamorphine? 
A I honestly cannot remember. 

Q You were asked by Mr Payne, and also by the Chairman, about being able to tell the 
state of the patient requires, first of all, a good knowledge of nursing? 
A Yes. 

c 
Q And good experience, but also good knowledge of the patient? 
A Yes. 

Q And a good knowledge of the patient, is that something that is built up over a period 
of time? 
A Usually, yes. 

D 
Q When a patient first comes into your hospital, sometimes they are in a slightly 
bewildered state, as it were, to be in a new environment? 
A That is true, they could be. 

Q And so to get to grips with that patient's needs, and how they responded in different 
ways, would it take perhaps a little while to get to know that patient after they had 

E transferred? 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, it would. 

Q But you were asked by Mr Jenkins, and you agree with him, that you could tell a great 
deal from just looking at the patient? 
A Yes, that is true. 

Q 
A 

And you used the example of looking at the patient's skin? 
Yes. 

Q And you spoke specifically about oxygen and cyanosis? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And also breathing becoming laboured? 
Yes. 

Q Were you saying that those are indications for patients' deterioration? 
A Yes. 

Q And do you remember, you were asked by Mrs Mansell on the Panel, who was asking 
you about how you distinguish between what is the drugs, what is being caused by the drugs, 
and what is being caused by the illness? 
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A Yes. 

Q Just looking at the question of the skin and cyanosis and laboured breathing, can that 
be a symptom of either t.he use of opiates or illness? 
A. l 'Notlld think illness. 

Q 
A 

You think iJlness? 
Yes. 

Q \Vhy? Yo\,l(}() net think morphine has an effect on laboured breathing? 
A lt does,ItdcJes. 

Q So \vby \V9Yl4 YHIJPl..llj fur instance. cyanosis or laboured breathing, down to i llne:<>s 
· rathefthM{Jiiii'iWl:t:i)h1t1e? 
A .I. do not. know. 

Q You do not know? And you abo spoke about hydration? 
A Yes. 

Q And a lack of hydration .---
A Yes. 

Q --- might he an indication of the patient worsening? 
A Yes. 

Q Getting iller? Is that what you meant? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Would that be written down in the notes as ''patient deteriorating"? 
Probably, yes. 

Q If you are not hydrating the patient because they are on a syringe driver, again how do 
you ~listirJgui~hlW:~tvieen the lack of hydration because there are on a syringe dr1ver and the 
piltientis just getting iller? 
A .·.·.·.··.·.·n \\'hilldhc difficult 

Q It wouldbediftkultwlmt- to distinguish? 
A 1 think SO, 

Q last thing. You mentioned, and 1 may have m1sheard you, but I just want w 
make sure that we have asked you everything that we should. You were being asked by Dr 
Smith about the 1991 complaint and you said that you thought that they took it more 
seriously the second time. so the back end of the year? 
A Yes. 

Q But at one stage I thought l heard you say that you were not able to find the records to 
back up your concerns. Did you say that? 
A I did say that, yes. 

Q What were you talking about? 
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A A I can remember at some point during my concerns with colleagues looking for 
controlled drug books and looking for back-up records, and being unable to find them. I 
cannot recall exactly when but I can recall that happening. 

B 

Q During this period? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It may be that somebody else was looking at them as a result of concerns? 
Could well have been. 

Q You do not know why they were not there.? 
A No. 

Q You have also been asked by Dr Smith about the relationship between nurses and 
C doctors and how easy it was for people to make a complaint. Did you at any stage feel that 

you, or any of your colleagues, were actually being regarded as trouble makers, or anything 
like that? 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, I think I do. 

Q Why did you think that? 
A I suppose the attitude of our ward manager towards us. 

Q Was that during the first part of the complaining process, or the second part ---
A Both. 

Q --- or throughout? Sorry? 
A Throughout, but mostly the first part. 

MR KARK: That is very helpful. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Mr Kark. Mrs Tubbritt, that brings you to the 
end of your testimony. We are extremely grateful to you for coming to assist us today. It is 
only through the presence of witnesses such as yourself that a Panel is able to build up a 
clearer picture of what happened, very often months, even years in the past. We cannot do it 
without people like yourself coming, and I want you to know that we are extremely grateful 
to you for coming to assist us today. You are now free to leave. Thank you very much. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

(The witness withdrew) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, unless there are any short matters that we can usefully deal 
with now, I propose that we take an early lunch, and start fully at quarter to two. 

MR KARK: Yes, certainly. The next witness is Dr Banks. I do not think she will be all 
afternoon. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed. Quarter to two then, please, ladies and 
gentlemen. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome hHck, everyone. I thi nli: the \·vitncss is being called for, 
M.r Kark 

GMC100605-0123 

B (Following introdtlCtions hv the Chairman) 

c 

D 

Examined bv MR KARK 

Q ls it Dr Victoria Banks? 
/\ Correct. 

Q 
A 

Are you still employed by the Hmnpshire Partnership Trust? 
Com.':("t, yes. 

Q CoulqyqyJell us your position there, please? Are you still a consultant in old age? 
A I am a Edn~U!Mrit ill 6ld ag(': psyvhiatry, 

Q 
A 

Which hospital are you attached to novv? 
I <'1.111 based at Moorgreen Hospital in Southampton, 

Q I think obviously you went through your general training and then you began 
specialising in psychiatry in the mid 1980s. 
A Yes. I did my basic medkal training, then general practice trainit1g, then psychiatry 
training. 

E Q I think from 1992 until 2002, vvcrc you \Vorking as a consultant in iJld age psychiatry 
in the Gosport catchment area, 

F 

G 

H 
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A Correct. 

Q Between 1992 and !995, you were based at Knowle Hospital. 
A Ye~t 

Q Then I think did yon move to Mulberry ward at the G\\tMH? 
A Correct 

0 Just tell us a bit about Mulberry W<u·d. It is within the main hospital, but His on t.he 
first floor. 
A it hm> moved at. the moment, but it was on the first floor and Mulberry ward was 
divided into an organic assessment unit- so that is primarily for people who have dernent.ia -
and into a functional w1it, which was Mulberry A. 

Q \Vben did the move come about'? When did you n1ove to the Mulberry? 
A \Ve moved .in 1995, sort of June/July, Somewhere around that sort of time. 

Q Apart from working on Mulberry ward, did you also do some v..'ork at the Phoenix 
Day Unit? 
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A A The Phoenix Day Hospital was a day therapy unit for people with mental health 
problems over 65. 

Q Was that down on the ground floor? 
A That was on the ground floor. 

Q In fact, it is next to Dryad, I think, but there is a sealed door, as it were, between the 
B two. 

A That is correct, yes. 

Q We have also heard about the Dolphin Day Hospital. 
A Correct. 

Q Did you have much dealings with the people in that hospital? 
C A From time to time I would go to Dolphin Day Hospital and would meet up with 

Althea Lord, Dr Lord, with whom we sometimes shared the care of patients, and we would 
see them jointly together. 

Q Was that as an outpatient? 
A That would be as an outpatient, yes. 

D Q So far as Mulberry ward is concerned, how often would you actually attend Mulberry 
ward and do a session? 
A I would do a session once a week, which would generally be for two or three hours, 
which was a ward round, and on Friday afternoon I may or may not go to the ward, 
particularly if there were patients of concern, and just check that there were not any issues 
that the junior doctors or the nursing staff had any concerns about. 

E Q So when you were not at Mulberry ward, where were you? 

F 

G 

H 
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A I had an office in the Go sport War Memorial. I still at that point I think had patients 
up at Know le on the continuing care ward and I did a lot of community work and clinic work 
outside of Gosport War Memorial. 

Q So it is not that you were attached to a different hospital? 
A No. 

Q This was your base. 
A That was my base, yes. 

Q I want to ask you about two patients that we have been dealing with in this case. 
I appreciate you have re-read your statements I think. 
A Correct. I have, yes. 

Q I do not know if you have re-read the notes, but do you have some recollection of 
these patients? 
A I have some recollection of Mr Pittock. I have, I am afraid, a very vague recollection 
of Mr Cunningham. 

Q I am just going to ask you to give us a brief resume, as it were, with reference to the 
notes, which I hope will assist you. If you look to your left, I hope you will see a file marked 
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A Patient A .. lf you take that file and turn first tu page 37. Can J explain that I am not going m 
ask you to read through the whole of the very extensive notes that 1 think you rnade. which 
'>vi!! be a relief to you, me and the PaneL but I amju.st going to ask _you tu give us a thumbnail 
sketch. Is it !~tir to say that you had been looking at!tt Mr Bithx~k lthipk since 1992? 
A Cntn.:~ct. 

Q He bad suffered for a very long tilne from something you describe in your !':'tt~1tement 
B as a chron.ic resistive 

c 

A 

Q A chronic resistive depn;.~ssion is what? 
A .It is a chronic depressive disorder \\'hich responds poorly to treatment and. as a 
consequence, he was very debilitated by his chronic (k~piessive illness, such that he lacked 
motivntion and drive; his mood was persistently lovv and he rea1ly did very little. 

Q Can you hdp us, with a patient !lke this, with that sort of depression. is that anything 
to do with organic changes in the brain, or is it something quite different? 
A lt can be, but for Mr P1ttock, I do not think ~my recoUection is lhat that \.Vas not the 
case. He had been chronically depressed for some years. Depression is a common illness, 
but at the severe end, for someone like Mr Pittock, there is a significallt risk of having a 
chronic depressive _illness that does not respond to lreatment and 1 believe thal he fell into that 

D category. But yotl are correct in saying that there is a :-;ense that cerebrovascular disease can 
prevent someone with a depressive Wness from getting better. 

E 

Q If it is organic, presmnably it is progressive as -.vell? 
A Conect. 

Q 
A 

In relation to this note that we see at:pilitge:J'filslhts your note? 
No. That is Dr Bay!y's note. She would have done the admission tJerking. 

Q We can see a quarter of the way down the page, '"{diagnosis} chronk resisLant 
depression''. Then we can see something about his history, "Feeling very loV'..>, inwardly 
tearful''. 
A I think it means ·'increasingly tearful''. 

F Q Again, just skipping forward, if we go to page 48, \;,.'e ::;ee in September 1995, 
"Informal admission hy Dr Banks.'' 

G 

H 
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A Th<lt means arranged hy me or facilitated by me. 

Q "Chronkally depressed gentleman." At the bottom of the page, under "Past 
Presenting History"·, we see, "Chronic depression since?" and is it SOS? 
A I think it is '·5os". 

Q [have consistently misread thaL '' ... 50s \V hen attempted suicide ... " 
i\ Yes. 

Q Then over t.he page, we can see a Hst of the drugs that he was on. 
A Correct. 

Q V·./e can see diazepam. l am looking for any analgesics. 
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A A 

Q The diazepatn; will th!~t have a sedative effect though? 
A It cou!(jbequiw ~edative? yes. 

Q Could r ask. you to go, please, to page 54 OD\.\-'ilrds, w·hich 1 think deais \Vith his 
inpatient treaf.mem during this period. 

B A Yes. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

\Vas he under your care in September J 995? 
Yes, he was. 

It 1nay he obvious from '<-vhat you have s~Hd, hut \Vhar vvere you trying to ueat him for? 
Trying to improve hi~ mood. 

If we go to page 55, for instance. we can see on 18 October 1995: 

''\V ard round, Dr Banks 
Eating well 
Seems better+ brighter- '<-vii"C. has 
noticed the improvement 
Reeeiving visitors.'' 

Then, ''[Theret~xej no ECT''. Is that electroconvulsive therapy>'? 
A Correct 

Q Which is sometimes U!i.ed stilll think for depression. 
,t;., Yes, it is still used, 

Q We wiH find a letter at page 57. Thi:;: is written by Dr Rosie Bayly, who was your 
registrar. 
A Correct \Veil, SBO. 

Q She describes herself as: your registrar. 
A J.n lhat case, she may be a registrar. The titles of junior doctors change over the years. 
Her role was as a junior doctor, so do not let us get pedantic 

Q Again, we can see that it ret1e.cts that the patient was adrt1itted on 14 September. 
A Corre<:L 

Q And d.isdmrged on 24 October. Where was he? Which hospital does that mean he 
was at? 

G A The admission wa .. "i to Mulberry Ward at Gosport War .MemoriaL 

H 

TA REED 
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Q We can see, iust reading the 11rst few lines: •. <-

"This 71 year old gentleman was admilt.ed inforn1aUy by Dr Banks complaining of an 
exacerbation of his chronically depressed m.ood.'' 

Yes. 
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Q Over the page, \"-'C see under his mental st<'llC examination that he had been very flat 
and his concentration \Vas very poor. He said if the opportunity to die came along, he \vould 
be glad to w.::cept it. Then again O\'er the page, jus!. skipping quickly !Jn<:)ugh, on page49( 
under '·Treatment and Prognosis'', the last four lines: 

''LesJie's tnood did in fa~t improve <]Uite a bit during admission and be :-;eemed to 
have more energy and lo become more sociable \Vith both patients and visitors. 
Therefore he was discharged back to his rest horne and will be follo\.vcd up as a day 
patient attending the ward on Thursdays.'' 

His rest home. I think ww:;J.lwtthe Hazeldcnc RestBome? 
A That is correct, yes. 

C Q Tl\i~v .. ·asa patient who ceruunlyon occasion was capable ofgetting a bit better. 

D 

A Yes, ail(i son:t~tin:rc$ (t drange of envi.ronmcnt f(Jr someone like Mr Pittock was 
enoug:hto enable tlHltto):u;tpperL 

Q Sadly. if we can move on to page 63 -this is etTectively a month and a half after his 
discharge- he is back in for an informal adrnission. Again, an informal admission to where? 
/'\ To Mulberry \Vard. 

Q We can see the presenting complaint, ''Everything·s hmrible". Then the thUmving 
v.torth; are: 

''From [Rest Home 1 
verbally aggressive to -..vife +staff 
staying in bed an day 

E not mobilising 
constipated 
not eating well 
sleep 'alright' 
No DVM" 

WhatisDVM? 
F A D1mnai variation in mood. 

G 

H 
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Q Meaning? 
A Dimnal variation in rnood is one of the symptoms that you can get \-vith deptession, 
where yon feel pretty dreadful in the morning, bul hy the end of the day your mood has 
improved and day in. day out, it would present like that. But he did not have that 

Q Then: 

''Feels bad all the time. 
Hopeless + suicidal" 

A Correct 
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A Q ivloving on quickly. can we take, ple~ISC. to page 126. This'!.-; on 13 Dec,~mher 1995 
and there is a reference here. to past psyd1iatric or medical history, P<lrkin~on's disease. ls 
that a diagnosis that you made? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 
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H 
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/\ No. l C<wnot recollect that. to be honest. at all. 

Q Then we can see: 

"REASON FOR ADMISSION TO HOSPlT AL The rest home cannot cope with him, 
he ha<:> put himself h) bed and refus.es to get up. He has become both physicaHy and 
verbally aggressive to\v:anJs staff at the rest home. Lack of energy and self 
motivation.'' 

1 think he then remained in hospital fot quite some time over the Christmas period. 
A Correct. 

Q Can r take you, pk~~1se, to page 68, which deals with his moving on from your care. 
That date at r'agef:lS)think is 4 January 1996. 
A It is44w~M~rY H196. 

Q Is this your note? 
A No, that is Dr Lord's .note. 

Q lam sorry, it is, indeed, Dr Lord's note. It is entitled "ELDERLY MEDICINE'' and 
says, "'Thank you [something] ... " 
A It says: ''Thank you. Frail 82 year old man." 

Q "Frail 8:2 year old man with: 

(1) chronic resistant depression.~ very withdrawn completely dependent
Barthel. 0. 

(2) Catheter- hy--pass.ing 
(3) Ulceration (superficial) of left buttock and hip," 

Then is it: 

(4) hypoproteinaemic.'' 
A Correct. 

Q Meaning, what? 
A That means that the albumen and tht~ protein in his hlood wen:~ lo\v - almost ce.1tainly 
related to poor dietary intake. 

Q Can we look at \'-.ihat is suggested below. I appredate this is not your note but this is, 
[think, \Vhile he 1s still at your hospitaL 
A Yes. It wa~ som.;y $1]gg~stions as to how V.-'e might hel.p Mr Piuock, \Vho ;;vas very 
unwell at 

Q 
A 

Was Dr Lord a gerim.ridan consultant? 
Dr Lord was a consultant geriatrician. 
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A Q He suggests high protein drips, bladder waslH)U!s time:::; t\vo per weeK. 
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A That say's "l.s.omcthin2.] tulle to buttock ulcers" and 1 £Uess t.hat is a snecific drcssim! ...... ~- l: ....... 

that the nurses would know· about 

Q Then: 

"[' d be happy to take him over to a long-stay bed at GW.M.H. 1 feel his rest home 
place can now be given up as he's unlik.ely to return there." 

A Correct. 

Q \\7e know, I think, that he transferred to Dryad on 25 January 1996. 
A Correct 

Q 
A 

Can you just deal \Vith this position \·lihen he left your hospital? 
Left Mulberry, do you mean? 

Q l beg your pardon. You are quite right, left Mulberry Ward. 
A \Vht;:nMrPittq<,:k)i;ift the w'a.rd.andw~ntto.thcJong,..stay \vard, to Dryad,.his physical 
he~1W1 qa(! }':lecq1ne the major txmcem, and although his mental health was definitely an issue, 
his physi~aihcalth l)acfdet*~l()r~t~d sigrtifi~:;,tnt.ly. The priority m that timt~ was to addres:>; his 
physiCal heaJth problems rather than his mental he,alth problerns. 

Q His phys,jq,t!Jw~l~l};prql::IJ.cms, as described in that note, Wt~re his ulceration. 
A His ulyqraticm. 

Q He had had a ch~gint"G~:tion£itwe his admission to Mulberry Ward which he had had 
physio for, two courses nf antibiotic;,;. It has ~~tldetitcd}is physical frailty ()Verall and he \Vas 
re4.U.YY~rxJrai1. By that. l mean generally frail and very poorly. He~·~ Q()lgetting out of 
be(t He was entire:Jy..depe.QQ~Hl9U tl~nsing staff, so despite the best e·ft~Jrts of the ntlrses, Cl 

cetera~ we really had not made any hcad\~·ay wit.h him at alL 

Q The suggestion of high protein drinks, bladder \Vash~outs, et cetera, the purpose of 
them would be? 
A He had been catheterised, my recollection is, not. long before that, because he had 
gone into retention one night ~· I lhink between Christmas and New Year, maybe longer, hut 
it was during his admission ~·and what was happening was that the urine was by-passing the 
catheter and coming down the urethta, out of his penis,. outside the catheter rather than in the 
catheter. I am not a physician but l would imagine that is because the (:alheter \'vas hl.ock.ed, 
therefore the washouts. were to try to improve the flow nf the catheter functi.oning. 

Q And the high protein drinks? 
A To try lO llelp v,iilh his poor dietary intake; and increase his ulbumen and protein and 
his general health. · 

Q Once he had tra11sJerxed t9 Pryad, did you have further dealing:3 \\'ilh him? 
A 1 did not have further dealings with him. 

Q You deal with this on the last page of you statement from my learned friend. Did you 
have patients dying on Mulberry Ward? 
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A A Yes, 1-vould did have patients wh0 dies on \1ulbcrry Ward, more likely tu be nn the 
organic unit rather than on the functional uniL 

B 

Q rf there are concerns that someone's physical health is so poor that there ,., 
a possibility of them dying, do you have a process ynu go through? 
/\ We asked Dr Lord, v.··ho V/~ls our patch geriatrician, to come and asse% them and help 
1.0 make a decision \Vhat \"'as tlH~ best treatment and 1ntervemion for that person. 

Q So that v ... ·ould not be your decisi(>rL \Vould that be a join! decision \Vith Dr Lord? 
A It \.\·'Ould be a decision of Dr L.ord. if she discussed it \:Y'ith me, then it 'NOllld be: 
dearly a joint decision~ there \Vas jointncss to it, I guess. [t \Vas not always formally a jomt 
del'ision. 

Q Could we put that file away and turn to the file of.:t~d#CtinJ}iilg]lU:Ol,:fllt>O, Atpage 
C 112, first of alL please, there is a letter from Dr Lord dealing with the patient's admission to 

Mulberry \\lard. He was adrnitted on 21 July as an inforrnal admission. 
A Cnn-ecL 

Q Of 1998. Do you have .any tecolkction of this patient nm)/? 
A [ am very sony hut I do not have ~m enormous recollection of him. I have some 
recollection and the recollection is more about a series- 1 suppose of a proce.ss- mthcr than 

D remembering !VIr Cunningham himself. 

E 

F 

Q Let us see if this triggers any memory. [f you go lo page 465, I think you will see a 
discharge summary. You are shown, I think, us the named consultant. 
A CoiTcct 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

Admission date 21 July J 998. 
Yes. 

From A!verstoke House, Was lhat a...; ___ _ 
Alverstoke House was a nursing home in GosporL 

"~.easons for admission: 

Mr Cunningham had been attending the Phoenix. Duy Hospital. since June 1998 and 
was well known to Dr Mary Scott Bmwn. She .had reviewed at Alverstoke House 
prior to admission where he was presenting with low mood, especially in lhe evening~ 
and \'1--'ith disturbed nights sleep. He expressed feelings of worthlessness and 
hopelessness regarding his. future btu denied any suicidal thoughts. He \vas 
commenced on Sertraline 50mgs mane but his mood decreased." 

G Sertraline d(Jes what? 

H 
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A Sertraline is an antidepressant. 

Q The note continues: 

''Alverstoke House found him diff1cult to tnanage. He was therefore transferred t1) 

Mulberry \Vard A \Vard for m;sessmenL" 
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A 
unit. 

Mulberry Ward A. Mulberry Ward was split into A and B. A being the functional 

Q Underneath, we see "Diagnosis: 

"(1) Parkinson's disease+ dementia. 

(2) Depressive episode 

(3) Mylodysplasia." 

A Mylodysplasia is a function of blood and bone marrow, where you have poor 
production of some blood cells. I believe that was - I would have to look- platelets and 
white cells. 

Q "PROGRESS AND TREATMENT 

A 

Q 

PSYCHOLOGICAL- he was low in mood and irritable on admission he was very 
distressed by his lack of mobility and independence as his Parkinson's disease 
worsened. He was reviewed by Dr Lord ... for his Parkinson's medication. His 
sertraline was stopped and he was commenced on mirtazapine." 

Mirtazapine is another antidepressant. 

Then: 

"His behaviour at times was very difficult and he was often rude to the nurses. He 
was very demanding of the nurses' time and preoccupied with his medication regime. 
Carbamazepine was introduced." 

Physical- he had regular reviews by Dr Lord for his Parkinson's." 

Parkinson's was not something that you would be directly dealing with. 
A No, generally not. 

Q Do you recall this admission to Mulberry Ward? 
A 
well. 

I recall some of it. It is just that it is not as clear as Mr Pittock, who I had known very 

Q Just dealing with this admission to Mulberry Ward, if we go to page 72, I think we 
will find a note of yours. Again, I am not going to spend very long on this. Do we see an 
entry for 24 July. 
A Yes. 

Q Is that you? 
A That is me writing, yes. 

Q 
A 

You can hopefully read it to us. 
I can. It says: 
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childre1L Irritable. Difficulties v.iith placement. Start mirtazepint 30 1ngs at night.'' 

The asterisk is to say: 

''Check full blood count next v.>eek and vveekly.'' 
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B Given his mylodysplasia, I fell it \\':.iS important that \Ve kept an eye on that. 
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Q If we leaf through the follmvirtg pages, again r am not going to alight on any of them 
for very long, the follmving page records an incident on ??J~lyat 2300 hours: 

''Had got himself out of his chair and era\\' led on all fours to his bedroom, did not 
~ . . . 

want tt} sit in a chair, would not use fnnne to walk or attempt to \veight bear." 

\Vas he quite a diftkuJt patient? 
A He was not an easy man, I think. for the nurses to manage. 

Q At. ihe bottom of the page: 

''Brian managed t.o attend to this ov.~n personal hygiene. He became quite rude and 
abusive to a member of staff early am. Spoken to Brian about his rudem::ss did 
apologies to member of staff .... '' 

At this stage were his mental htculties there, as it were, or impaired? Hmv would you put it? 
A I cannot conm1ent on whether his faculties in terms of his memory and that level of 
functioning and self-a\\'areness \Verc totally t.here. l really cannot comment. l would say that 
dearly he had periods \vhere he v..··as fmstralcd and his behaviour was difficult, but behaviour 
and h<l.\:itig your faculties do not always match. 

Q W c can all he rude. 
A \Ve can all be rude, but I cannot tell you whether this man was just always rude or his 
behaviour was part and parcel of his psycholog1cal. .rnake-up, his mental state, him being 
depressed. He had Parkinson's, which he found difficult because it made h.im dep-endent on 
other people, \Vith Parkinson's ym.J. 4o get fhJcttl~ttiJ1~ph:ysi~al.~t;ltes because of n1.ediGatiou~ 
Having seen the notes and from my personal recollection of thi8 man, it would be dift1cult to 
say it was either one or the other and more likely to be a combination of his person and his 
illnesses, 

Q Can we skip on, please, to page 88. I am (lhVionsly dealing on only v.1ilh very shon 
aspects of this staternent. \Ve see a note that may be by Or Taylor on 19 August 1998: 
''Diseussed Viilh Dr Banks , .. '' 
A Yes. 

Q 1 think this revolved around the problem that Mr Cunningham v.•as agitated and 
unsettled at night. 
A Yes. Also, there is a conunent about having hal1w.:jnations and being paranoid as 
well, and risperidone is an antipsychotic medication and would be used for the treatment of 
hallucinations and paranclid delusions. 
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Q Finally in relation to this submission, could we go to i?¥f.g~Qj, Does your ~;vriting 
appcaJ on this page? ·· 
A No. 

Q This is asking you to help us \Vlth the history of this pmicnt.. Right at the end, we can 
see that he tvas due for discharge to t.he Thalassa Nursing Home. He ~vas quite anxious and 
fJuids were encouraged. 1Jrin<:1ry output good. lf11~ \Vas fit enough to dis(h~tJgeJo Jbe 
Tha1 ussaNur~in2 ·Home; does thatteH us anvthiR2 about his state of health?·· 

.. ·· . ...... . .... .1.,.;• 

A It.W()IJ}d suggest .that the .dwllcnges.for the nursing honJes.ha~!pi,':etJ.I:lis bG,haviour, 
which.could \J..'ell have bt~~n part and parcel t\fhislbWJJ1&i~l~]; ~ncJJ!Jti.t p(;baviour must have 
been Sf~tdedenough for him to move back into~~ nursing hon1e environment 

Q I should have taken you to this earlier, but right at lhe beginning of his admission. 
I think you had written a note? 
A Yes. 

Q lt 1 s page 1 Hi 
A Yes. I have to confess, I am somev~'·hat embarrassed by this note because I did not 
read it, and lt ~r..'as dictated and signed \Vithout rne seeing it, and it is not the sort of language 
I would normally use. 

I was going to ask you. Q 
A Bt•cause that is not what l would normally send out 

Q Very Wl":!lL 
A Clearly, given the tone of the letter, things had not been easy. 

Q 
A 

No. But that, of course, wa.s prior to his admission? 
That was pr:ior to the admission. 

Q And when you refer~ and I am sony if iL slightly ernbarrasses you ~~-
A That. is all right 

Q -~- but when you refer to a patient as being "a hit of a saga"? 
A Yes, I thit1k it was the whole... My recollection was thal Mr Cunningham had 
somehow managed to come from one nursing home, probably another nursing home, and he 
\Vas not settling. 1 think he had actually turned up just v.:ith the social wo.rker hoping. I think 
1 am correct in saying, that the situation would be resolved. I believe that is \'>··hat led to his 
admission. 

Q Then he gets lhrough \\,.ith the adrnission? 
A Uh~huh. 

Q \Vhkh we have looked at? 
A Yes. 

Q He is relect~ed back, as it v,/ere, to the Thalassa. Could we go w page 100, this v,ras 
cc'd to you. 
A From John AHen .. 
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Q 
A 

Q 

The psychiatric nurse? 
Corn.x:L 
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":Mr Cunninghan1 hJs settled well into Thalassa Nursing Home. There have been no 
real management or behavioural problems .. He can be a<vvkwmd at limes but mostly 
he is pleasant and compliant. His mood seems good. I plan to revie'v him in one 
month." 

\Ve know that in fact, 1 think three daj.ts !<Her he \Vas actually transferred to Dryad. ll1e 
reason for that v,.ce t1nd <)Lp~g~ 4,5.&, That is that unfortunately he dcvt~lopcd aJarge necrotk: 
sacral ulcer. Jhis ~vas cc\! to yon again, as we can see at the bottom, 

Q 

Yes. 

We can see from the third line: 

''His Parkins.on ~s disease doesn't seem t-tny '\Vorse and mentally he \'I/ as less depressed 
bnt c:Pntinvt:stq l?e ... veryt'rail.'' 

He was really b.::ing p,gnl1tte.dfor treatment· for· his sat~hH ll1cbf, 
A.··.·.·.··.··.· ~~~ff~9{, ·· ... 

Q Can we take it that you had no further d(~aling with him? 
A l had no further dealing with Mr Cunningham. 

MR KA.RK: Thank you vt.~ry much. Will you wait there, please. 

Cro~s-exatn1ned by MR JENKINS 

Q J: am going to ask you questions on 'behalf of Dr Barton. Can I just ask about 
Parkinson's disease and whether it is a disea~e that can itself lead to death'? 
A Yes. 

Q lf a patient. <,vere to die - a patient who had Parkinson's disease - what would be the 
mode of death? 'Would they be bed-bound? 
A. Cert.aiiJly bed--bound, yes. With Parkinson's disease iL is a fairly prolonged chnmic 
disease, very debilhatibg, gradually deteriomting and, in genetal, people become entirely 
bed-bound and entirely dependent for activities (lf daily l.i ving on nurses and other curers \\.>'ho 
may be looking after them. There may be difficulty with eating and drinking because of 
problems with swallO\ving and rnay spend many months or years in hedprior to this 
happening. 

Q 1f someone did develop bedsores, as \~./e know Mr Cunningham did in the nurs1ng 
home before he \vas sent into hospital al the War MemoriaL are there likely to be difficulties 
in dealing with the pressme sores because of inadequate nutrition because of lhe Parkinson's, 
or might there be such problems'? 
A I wouldimagine lhere are going to be enormous problems treating bedsores, Tgey are 
v~t:Y giJ:fi<::Ph to treat It is a very lengthy process and, in addition, if you have someone who 
could be bed-bound then, as a matter of turning them, keeping them off the sacral area, I have 
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A to confess I am no expert in managing bedsores, but it would strike me that that is a very 
difficult... Sorry. Can you just repeat the question. I have got lost on my .... 

Q I was just asking about inadequate nutrition. 
A Sorry. 

Q Problems because of the Parkinson's, whether that was likely or whether it could lead 
B to problems in dealing with the bedsores? 
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A The Parkinson's, purely by the consequences of physical immobility, the stiffness, 
difficulty moving someone, is going to make it difficult, and someone would need regular 
turning and it would take a very long time - months if not years - to treat that sort of level of 
bedsore. In terms of maintaining nutrition, that is going to be very difficult because someone 
would have difficulties in swallowing and taking adequate nutrition and may lose weight. 
That would not be uncommon for someone to lose weight with Parkinson's. 

Q We have seen through the correspondence that you have been referred to that Mr 
Cunningham had lost quite a lot of weight? 
A Correct. 

Q In the correspondence we have seen the consultant was remarking on that? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q Yes? 
A Sorry. Yes. 

Q Can I ask you about a creatinine figure? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You shudder! If you prefer me not to, I will not. 
Try me out! 

Q You have been referred to page 465. 
A Yes. 

Q The creatinine is over 301. 

Q Yes. 
A And his urea of 28. 

Q Tell us what creatinine is? 
A Oh, goodness me! Creatinine is a chemical in the bloodstream that reflects renal 
function. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Right. If creatinine is significantly elevated? 
That suggests poor renal function. 

I understand. Renal - relating to the kidneys? 
Sorry. Kidney function. Thank you. 
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A Q [ am not going to ask you wh;:H. a normal range would b~ fi.x ~~ mal.c or a female unless 
you know? 

B 

A No, but it is less than that. Just over lOO or ::;omtth1ng along that. 

Q Yes, that. is very significantly elevated, 301? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And is an ind.icatot· of poor renal function? 
Correct. 

Q Pm the notes away no\v. I am not going to ask you any more questions about thaL 
am going to ask you about your knm\dedge ~]~'J~~ :ijg,rtqn, 
A Okay. 

C Q What the Panel knovi, I think, is that she too.k up a clinical assistant's .JOb at the 
Gosport \¥ar :rvternmial Hospit<ll in abollt 1988. Did you knmv her before that tirne? 
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A 1988? Sorry, I am just trying to think and place myself in time. Our paths may have 
crossed but 1 cannot think that l actually knew her before 1988. 

Q 
A 

I think it is right that you will have shared patients? 
Yes, we \V ill havg $hwed patients. 

Q Attij~ )Vv,r.Memorial Hospital? 
A At the War Memori:.d Hospital. 

Q And would you have had discussions or contacts with Dr Barton about patients \.""ho 
were treated at the \Var Memorial Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q When you were both ·working there? 
A Conect. We Vv'ould have done. 

Q And have you also. as a consultant, dealt \vith patient::; ofDr Barton's for whom she 
was the general practitioner? 
A Correct I would have done that as welL 

Q And .in that role would you have seen referrals by Dr Barton'? 
A. Ye£, I would. 

Q And possibly have had discussions over the telephone or face to face about patients? 
A I think fa.irly regular discussions with Or Barton. I did a dinic in her smgery and 
regularly met Dr Barton and other GPs of that practice every month. 

Q Although you cannot give us the year when you first came across her, have you bad 
sufficient time to form a view of her skills and abilities as a doctor? 
A Yes. 

Q Tdlus what you think of her? 
A My opinion is that Dr Barton has always been a really very accomplished doctor. She 
has in t9fTUs Qfq:nmagingher patienf.sahvays for .my service made very timely referrals, very 
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A apprpprhte r~:ft,>gaJ.s. She has a.~ked pertil)t,>nt qut:stions about interv,~ntion and care. Like 
an)~ c()fisuJtant/GP tnterface there was ahvays discu%ion about what \VOUld be an appropriate 
cours!;: of action .. I know that l have had discussions with Dr Barton on occasion \vhen \Ve did 
not always see eye to eye, but she has changed her vie~A>s, changed her opinion, and \VC 

worked on together with patlefHs, bur in a very pos.itive fashion. Certainly. within her 
practiCe she was the most psychologically rninded and able. of the GPs. 
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Q Tell us \Vhat you mean by "psychologicaily m1ndcd''? 
A Able to see Lhatp~ople had a psychf)lt)gical cog1pon~~t to illness, and under~t.ood 
people as individu<ils f:ithet;th~'m. l St!ppose, just bodies to do sdJhclhing to. She was very 
aware of people as individuals. She \Vas quick to pick up on depression and \~,<'as generally 
tirnely with interventions. ln terms of our inte.rfacc at Gosport \Var Memorial \VC shared 
mnny patients, even before the move to Dryad on Redclyffe Ward, ·which then became my 
continuing care unit The referrals made by Dr Barton to myself on Dryad or RedcJyfJe v-.:ard 
-I cannot.thi.okPL~m.inapproprtafeiefeh~JJ. Obviously it i:-> dlftkuH to search the total 
memory bank. but l cannot recall anything that was not appropriate for my assessment or my 
intervention, orfnrmy team·s intervention. \VewH"f~~?JY©tYPard on some reall}'Ch~llenging 
c~ses. ~J'lt~ MWWY~f:Y :Pt:PP~t~WW'iitg~tdf)gjmhpl@jidfi)f<fihd :t&tt~h1ly.·.or ·Bartoo was·. Vt~ry 
sl1pp\.trti\Jboflhp~e,m~p~g~.nltmtpl~ms·pnJ0tyad \Var(L ··!think we .~~chievcd very many 
su{){)~ssfuJtli:;;ch<.9"geshpme, cif'ti) t&sidcnthi! .. or nut"sing horne catc, 

Q 
A 

Perhaps it is time for a question. 
Sorry, Y e:s. Does that ---

Q lt is aH right What would you ~>ay about her level of commitment towards patient 
care? 
A gijg\*a~phe6riti1.€hall:Yc6ni.t1-fttt~<l, She was always in there first thing, even bet~xe 
me, so she was in there first thing and I knew that I could catch her first thing in the morning 
\V hen I arrived. Jf there were problems, all the nurses had to do was to call her, and I knew 
that she would turn up. So if I had a problem wlth somebody, or we had agreed to meet she 
would come in. ShcX~!ti$ .s,'iWY c:bnmtHted to providing the care (ln Dryud ward. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It means we have come to the stage when m.e.mbers of the Panel may 
have questions of you. I will look to see if any do. Yes. Dr Roger Smith is a medical 
member of the Panel 

Questioned bv THE PANEL 

DR SMITH: [am a physician. Can V.."e go back to creatinine. 
l\. Ah! 

Q Your reaction was ... 
A Y e.s~ go on. It still is. 

Q It is not a viva. 
A No. 

Q Just a flavour, if you would. 
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A A Okay, fine. 

Q Because Mr Jenkins did bring it up. 
A Yes. 

Q A level of 301 is raised? 
A It is raised. He also has a raised urea, has he not, of 28. 

B 
Q Can you think of any reasons why a creatinine may be higher than it normally is in a 
patient? 
A He could be dehydrated. 

Q Any other reasons? 
A Some renal impairment. Probably medications. 

c 
Q Could infection cause it to be high? 
A Okay. Infection- I am sure you are right. 

Q So a creatinine of 301 may be a temporary thing. It may get better than that. 
A Okay. 

D Q Would you agree with that? In some cases, a raised creatinine may go down with 
some treatment of some conditions? 
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A Correct. 

Q And, secondly, is a level of creatinine of 300 something that you would equate with 
near death? 
A No. 

Q No? Anywhere near death? 
A Do you know, I just do not quite know actually so I would prefer to say I would not 
be one hundred per cent certain. 

Q 
A 

I only ask these questions because the rest of the Panel are lay. 
No, sure. That is very reasonable. 

Q That is very helpful. In a similar vein this gentleman had pretty bad bedsores, sacral 
sores? 
A Correct. 

Q From immobility from Parkinson's disease. A month before that he had not been as 
ill. You had felt he was well enough to go back to a rest home, a nursing home. Again, with 
Parkinson's and immobility, the fact that you develop bedsores: what in your opinion would 
that equate to? Is that a situation which may be easily remediable in some people? 
A I am sorry. The thoughts that go through my mind are that he is spending a lot of time 
in bed, and either not moving or not being moved. 

Q 
A 

But may the situation improve under certain circumstances? 
Improved nursing care could improve it. 
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Q And---
/\ I am :mrry. I am not quite .... 

Q Okay. 'f>le will leave it there because that is sufficient for the question I urn asking. 
With Parkinson's, may imrnobility ::;;ometimes irnprove as well? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Sorry .... mobility improve. 
Mobility can improve. 

Q In general terms, then, faced with a pat.ient v .... ith a knovv·n background like this man, 
who develops a sacral sore and irnmobility and a raised creatinine- I am sorry, il does sound 
like a viva and I do not Im.•,an it to be. 
A lt is like a viva. 

Q I am very sorry. Speaking as a physician~ you speaking as a physiciarl ~· Vlhat would 
be the general principles of management of his physical problems if you are faced with a man 
on _your doorstep like that? 
A Let us make an assessment to start \Jv'ith, if there i:s anv underlvin~ cause for this. or - ,..· .., ...... . 

deterioration. Then it is about management of his Parkinson's, his bedsore and his _mobility. 

Q 
A 

So it is "make an assessment"? 
Yes. 

Q Get to know the patient? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Their problems, and see if there is a v.,ray through? 
Correct. 

Q Having said an that, is it reasonable to sum np that yuu WLJuld not - let me put. the 
word ''necessarily'' in if you like ~ you would not necessarily think that this ,:vas an end of life 
situation'? 
A It is bedsores, Parkinson's and poor mobility and a creatinine of 30!. paintpart of a 
picture, do they not? Part of the assessment 1s to get the whole picture. I do not know \\'hat 
the rest of the whole picture is or was. I know his rnood is goott 

~1m;qy;~~i~if crystallise~ it into this then. 

A l!h~bvh. 

Q 
A 

Yes'? 
Yes. Sorry, sorry. Yes. 

In such a situation there is potentially for 

Q But there is also potential for no improvement or, indeed, deterioration? 
A Cofied. 

DR SMITH: It is something you need to assess. Thank you very much. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Doctor, I am not a medica! men1her, as \Vill probably bccorne apparent. 
We have heard a great deal about getting the \Vholc picture and. of course, a lot of that has to 
do \\ .. ith when you take that picwre. 
A Yes. 

Q We have heard a great deal about deterioration, We have heard a great dea.l about the 
effects that different medications can have on physical and mental ~tatus. and their hbility· to 

B sometimes mask \~lhat one might call a tme picture. 
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A Uh-lmm. 

Q Ir'ldeed, you have toid us t.oday about the effect of medication that can be~ had \~'ith a 
patient snflcring from Parkinson's. You indk:ated there \:O..·'as a fluctuation .in their physical 
status. 
A Yes. 

Q \:Ve have also heard a great deal of evidence from others abom the effect that a 
transfer can have on a pat.ient, bolh physically and rnentally, and not necessarily a transfer 
between hospitJls; even a transfer between wards. 
A Yt$. 

Q tn the \vhole business of assessing the true picture, can you give us any assistance in 
broad terms, appreciating that every patient is an individual, of what one should be looking at 
in tem1s of the passage of time between the H}OH'!entofarrivaJ after tram;fer, before you can 
be making the sort of assessment that is going to have an impact on your decisions in terms of 
the long~term for the patient? 
A Okay. As you rightlysay, em:.~hpersqn, i~ very indi.vidual and. not specifically talking 
about the two patients we are talking about today, I suppose assessment can be very short If 
some.nne c<Jrnes htybl.t ri1ay have known them frum the past, you have known them from the 
day hospital, and it is very dearthatthey have deteriorated significantly and that. assessment 
takes place very· quickly. It may be that the under I ying reasons for the deterioration· are 
crysutl dear and you can make decisions there and then. Generally it takes a bit longer than 
that and it may be several days. For some people, ifi think about Ivlr Pittock, who was 
transferred from a residential home, for it to be cryst<ll t:le<:U' to lis whiit \~<l~ts happening took a 
\veek t6 b~ 61.ear .. ~·hethcr he wai g~)ing to get better and improve or not, for example, For 
some p~ppl.e; HJ<lli,y.$JP.ngerthantbaL It is dependent on the rest home, the nursing home, the 
information you receive from them, the information you receive from t~m1i1ies, ho\v they 
respond to the new environment, whether they feel confident and comfortable in that 
environment. to appreciate the process of assessment and if you have a patient who readily 
engages \\l'ith that assessment process, then again it is so much the quicker. Does that help 
you? 

Q That assists greatly, but just in respect of the last point, of course lack of engagement 
or otherwise may itself be a feature of, shall we call it the transfer effect 
A Coned. 

Q So it is a matter of building in margins of safety, I guess .. At which point might it 
becorne safe? I appreciate that initial assessment is vital, but that is merely for yom 
immediate management of a patient, 1s it not? 
A Correct, yes. 
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Q But suppose it is a ward where, for example, there is routinely a decision that will be 
made for patients whom it is assessed are coming into that end of life stage and they may be 
put on to a course of treatment that of necessity is a one-way street and a short street at that. 
What I am looking for is any guidance that you can give us as to the sort of timescale on 
average that one would expect to elapse before that sort of decision is made to ensure that 
there is no great risk of a patient being put into that final phase when in fact some of the 
symptoms of deterioration that they are manifesting are either as a result of the transfer mode 
or indeed fluctuations that may occur because of the use of certain medications or simply the 
side effects that might occur as a result of the use of certain medications. Maybe there is not 
a guideline that you can give us, but if you can, it would help me enormously. 
A I am just taking a little time to think out an answer, because clearly if it was an easy 
answer, you would be there a long time ago. I think if you are embarking on a course of 
treatment, then clearly that has to be well thought through and whatever the course of 
treatment, it needs clear thought given as to why you are undertaking that treatment and what 
it is for. I think the timeframe to embark on these, as you have alluded to before, is very 
much about individual patient decisions, rather than a timeframe by which every patient is 
treated, because that would be very non-personalised, would it not, and you would feel you 
were just were not valued as an individual. To be honest, I really could not give you a 
timeframe in which you make these decisions, but when someone comes into hospital, you do 
have to make a decision about their treatment plan. Often prior to admission, there would 
have been some treatment plan alluded to. For example, for Mr Pittock and Mr Cunningham, 
Dr Lord had already come- I am sorry, not Mr Cunningham. I beg his pardon. For 
Mr Pittock, Dr Lord had already come up with a treatment plan which was for us to use on 
Mulberry and I would imagine that would continue to be used on Dryad ward. So there are 
treatment plans that should be set up at the beginning and may precede a patient into hospital. 
But embarking on- I forget the words you used to describe it- a one-way street of treatment, 
which suggests a sort of an end point that is terminal, those decisions are not I would say 
something that you make instantly when someone comes into hospital, unless there was good 
reason to do so. I cannot define "unless there is good reason to do so", but it may be that 
there are circumstances where that may be the case. 

Q Would it follow that if the patient were to be admitted on to the ward on the basis of 
pre-planning which indicated, for example, that the patient was for rehabilitation, those sorts 
of circumstances would make it on the face of it inconsistent, if there were a rapid assessment 
culminating in that patient being put on to a course of treatment that completely contradicted 
that for which they came in, for example, rehabilitation they are coming in for, but very 
swiftly being put on to an end of life course of treatment that would only have one outcome. 
A It sounds far too straightforward to say yes, you would surmise that would be the right 
outcome, that if you are coming in for rehab, you are not put on sort of end of life pathway 
unless circumstances have changed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is very helpful. I appreciate those were very difficult questions to 
try to answer, but it certainly assists me as a non-medic. We have reached the point now 
where the Panel have asked their questions and it is open to the advocates themselves to ask 
questions which arise out of the questions asked by the Panel. I am going to ask Mr Jenkins 
if he has any questions arising. 
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Further cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q Coming back to Mr Cunningham, if you would. You checked yourself. You said 
Mr Pittock had been assessed by Dr Lord and you stopped yourself from saying that 
Mr Cunningham had been as well. If you look at page --- · 
A You are right. I beg your pardon. You are absolutely correct. I did not mean to 
contradict myself. 

Q --- 644. When Mr Kark asked you questions, he stopped the chronology on 
18 September and told you that three days later, Mr Cunningham was to be admitted to the 
War Memorial Hospital. 
A Yes. 

Q What we know is that on 21 September, he was assessed at the Dolphin Day Hospital, 
which is part of the War Memorial complex, assessed by Dr Lord and we have her 
assessment there. At the bottom of page 644, we have six numbered points. To the left of the 
number 1, we have a triangle, which is medial shorthand for "diagnosis". 
A Yes. 

Q I do not think I need to take you through them, but it is clear that Dr Lord has written 
up a plan. That is the first word she has written on the next page, page 645, and she sets out 
five numbered points. Again, the detail of them perhaps does not matter. She is suggesting 
that Oramorph should be prescribed as required, if he is in pain. She has assessed the extent 
of the pressure sore on the previous page and at the end of her note, she has written, 
"Pro gnosis poor". 
A Yes. 

Q We can turn over two pages to page 647, where we will see that Dr Barton, 
underneath a photograph of the sacral sore, has made an entry that Mr Cunningham is to be 
transferred to Dryad ward. 
A Yes. 

Q In those circumstances, would you expect the clinical assistant to pay high regard to 
the plan drawn up by the consultant arranging for the admission? 
A Yes. If it were my clinical assistant, I would expect them to follow the plan. 

Q You were asked questions by the Panel about pathways that patients might be placed 
on and you were asked if, say, a patient was admitted to the ward for rehabilitation, whether 
rehabilitation is what they should get by way of treatment. 
A Yes. 

Q We have to assume for these purposes that rehabilitation is realistic as a basis for 
admitting a patient to the ward, rather than something written on a piece of paper. 
A Correct. 

Q Any doctor, on seeing a patient, either at the time of admission or just after, would 
you expect them to undertake an assessment both of the history and of the patient's then 
condition. Yes? 
A Yes. 
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A Q You were asked questions about pathways for patients. Do you really need to assess 
the patient yourself in order to be able to decide what is appropriate for this patient at this 
point in time? 
A Sorry, when you say "you", are you talking about---

Q For you or for anyone to make a decision appropriate for this patient, do you need to 
be able to review not just the history, but the present position? 

B A I think what I replied to the Chairman was that if there was an intention to 
rehabilitate, then you would assume that someone would be going into the unit to be 
rehabilitated, but situations change and I very clearly said that. That is the plan, but when 
someone gets to the ward, that is not always how the situation is. Does that answer your 
question? 

Q It does mostly. The way in which one might know that the situation had changed is 
C because the doctor and/or nursing staff are continuously assessing the patient. 

A Yes. You make an assessment, which I think I said should be taking place. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you. 

Re-examined by MR KARK 

D Q I have only one matter to ask you about. I just wanted to try and follow what you just 
said. I am not going to ask you about creatinine. 
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A No, please do not ask me about creatinine! 

Q Still with Mr Cunningham, page 645 of file G, is that the plan set out by Dr Lord for 
this patient? 
A I believe that to be correct. 

Q Then you said- I just tried to note it quickly: "I would expect a clinical assistant to 
pay high regard to the plan set out by the consultant." 
A What you are saying is, I am contradicting myself, I think. 

Q No, I am not suggesting anything. 
A All I am saying is that if, as a consultant, you make a plan for a patient you have seen 
in the community and then they are admitted to a ward, a clinical assistant or a junior doctor, 
you would expect them to follow the plan. But part of the junior doctor's role or the clinical 
assistant's role is to make an assessment of that patient when they come into hospital. If 
there is a significant difference, then you have to look and change the plan. You cannot stick 
with the plan regardless. 

Q I entirely understand that. If there is a significant difference between what you read 
as the consultant's plan and what your assessment ofthe patient is, would you in normal 
circumstances make any note about that? 
A I would expect my junior doctor to make a note about that. What you are saying is, if 
I thought there was going to be a significant difference ---

Q If you read a consultant's plan for a particular patient, the patient gets wheeled round 
to you and you take a look at that patient and think, "Hold on. This is an end of life patient", 
would you make a note about that and the reasons for your decision? 
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A A I would expect my junior doctor to do that. If I am the consultant and I make a plan 
and then, when the patient gets wheeled round to my junior doctor for admission, they think, 
"What's up here? Things are not quite what they seem to be", I would expect them to think 
about the plan and either contact me or do something about it and not necessarily follow the 
plan. 

Q This patient on page 645 who is being assessed on 21 September is where? 
B A From what I understand, this person is in Dolphin Day Hospital, having come in from 

the nursing home. When Dr Barton has written her comment, I cannot tell you. 

c 

Q I think it is accepted that when Dr Barton saw the patient, the patient was still in 
Dolphin Day. That is what is being suggested. 

MR JENKINS: Mr Kark knows what Dr Barton said to the police. 

MR KARK: Let us imagine that for the moment. The patient has not even been moved yet. 
The patient is still lying in the same ward where the consultant has just assessed him. The 
consultant has suggested that the patient is for a high protein diet and Oramorph if in pain. 
You, as the clinical assistant, go and see that same patient and you make a decision at that 
time to put the patient on a syringe driver on that day, on 21 September. Is that something 
you would communicate to the consultant? 

D A Generally. I have slightly lost track of where you have gone with your thinking and 
your position. 

Q It is your evidence that matters, not my thinking. 
A It is how the evidence has been presented. 

Q If we go to page 758, which is the drug record, on 21 September, the same date as that 
E assessment by Dr Lord, this patient is put on a syringe driver by Dr Barton. 
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A Okay. 

Q Would you expect Dr Barton to communicate that to Dr Lord why her assessment was 
seemingly rather different? 
A I am sorry, I am just looking for .... (Pause) 

MR JENKINS: I am sorry to interrupt, but I wonder if it would be fair for Dr Barton if 
Mr Kark were to take the witness through the history of what happened that day. We can 
start at page 754. 

MR KARK: I am sorry, I am simply picking up on the examination by Mr Jenkins. He was 
asking this witness questions and the witness said, "I would expect a clinical assistant to pay 
high regard to the plan drawn up by the consultant." That is all that I was asking about. 
A Yes. I am sorry, I got slightly sidetracked. I did not quite hear everything you were 
talking about, and it sounded like you were talking to yqurself and Dr Barton and not to me. 

Q No, I am asking you questions. 
A I thought you were having another discussion. 
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A Q I am sorry. That is my fault. I am asking you questions. I was asking you if the 
clinical assistant comes to a different view, first of all would you expect them to make a note 
about it or not? 

B 

A I would expect if they come to a different decision that there is some recording and 
some discussion. 

Q 
A 

And the discussion would be with whom? 
With either a senior doctor or myself. 

MR KARK: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. 

Thank you, doctor, very much indeed. That completes your testimony. We are extremely 
C grateful to you for coming to assist us today. It is always very difficult for a panel in these 

sorts of situations to try to get a true picture of what happened, very often months and, 
indeed, years ago, and we really do rely upon witnesses such as yourself coming to assist us. 
In that regard, you really have been of great assistance and you go with our thanks. Thank 
you. 
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(The witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: That is the last live evidence that we have. We might finally make an attempt at 
some reading this afternoon. I wonder if the Panel might like a short break. There is about 
30 minutes ofreading to do. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will take a short break. We will return at 25 minutes past the hour. 

(After a short break) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back everyone. 

MR KARK: Sir, could we start with some housekeeping. The first piece of paper we want to 
give you is the death certificar-·-'"pr Gladys Richards which we have not had until now. At 
file E there is an empty tab, ~c,, •• ~erhaps that could be filed there. We are not going to give it 
a different C number. (DocuL.Jts distributed and inserted in bundle E) 

THE CHAIRMAN: For the record, the Panel have received the death certificate in the case 
of Patient Gladys Richards and we have added it to the patient bundle behind the appropriate 
tab. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. There is also one for Mrs Eva Page, bundle E. 
(Documents distributed and inserted in bundle E) There is a document after the death 
certificate which is the birth certificate. The reason for that is that the death certificate 
appears to reveal the wrong date of birth by a day. It was!:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:g~~~~:~~~:~:~:~:~:J and it is shown 
in the death certificate as [·.~--~--~~-~~~.A·.~--~--~·.1 I do not expect much turns on it, but that is why you 
have a copy of both. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. Both of those documents have been received by 
the Panel and placed into bundle C behind the appropriate tab. 
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MR KARK: 1 dm now going to read the stav.:ment of Sharon Barbara Ring, \VhKh 1S 

a :>tatement read by agreement, I believe., 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

MH. KARK: This is the statement of Sharon Ba.rbara Ring, 

GMC100605-0146 

She describes herself as a care manager in social services. She 1nade a number of statemerrts 
to the police, the first or \'Vhich ls dated 10 November 2005, She says, 

"lam currently en1ployed as a care manager in rdation to social and home care for the 
elderly at Fareham Social Services. 

I was an E grade staff nurse in the NHS." 

She gives her nursing and midwifery number. 

l have just realised that we do not have a copy for r.he ~tenographer. I am sorry, and we \Vill 
n provide one po:st event, as it were. 
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THE CHAlRMl\N: Whilst you have interrupted yourself, can I just confirm that this 
staternent has been admitted on the basis that the defence an.~ content for you to read it but 
they do not accept the contents as being fair. 

MR KARK: S.ir, I think this one is accepted. 

l'vlR LANGDALE: Sir, I th.ink in this c.ase there is no d.iffkulty about the content l do not 
think any is~uc is taken with what I understand is going to he an edited version simply to cut 
out irrelevancies. 

THE CHArRMAN: That \\-'hich we hear is accepted by the defence <'t'il being undisputed fact 
Thank you. 

MR LANGDALE: It is not a matter of contention. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

MR FG\RK: She says, 

"Bet\.veen May 1976 and ~'lay 1979] trained as a student nurse. r worked at both 
St Mary's Hospital and the Royal Hospital in Portsmouth.'' 

She says that she qual.ified as a Stat.c.Regi;:;;teredNurse in !I.-fay 1979 and that she worked on a 
female geriatric ward .. She deals with her midwifery training in 198]. 
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"During the period 1983 to 1986 l worked pan lime a1'i ;=1 staff nurse on night duly at 
both Thalassa and Bury Lodge Nursing Homes for the elder! y in GosporL I initial! y 
\.vorked two nights per v .. 'eek,'' 

She then speaks abom running her own business b<?.nveen 1986 and 1990. She carne back to 
nursing in 199L 

B I am skipping pans, l know my learned friend and I have agreed, but I think he ~viH agree that 
\Ve can precis this. She says: 

"In September 199 I I rejoined the NHS as a D grade Registered General Nnrse 
(RGN) working part time at the Reddiffe Annexe in the A venue, Go sport This \Vas a 
long stay unit for the elderly (patients over the age of 65 years). I have rc-reghtcrcd 
with the Un.ited Kingdom Central Council for Nursing, l'Vlidivifery and Health 

C Visiting, 
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In my time at the Rcdcl.iffc Annexe 1 was working with .. ,'' 

and she n::unes Sue Donne, Lynn Barratt and Gill Hamhlin, ~~ho she describes as the Ward 
Manager. 

".A.s aD Grade-~ was :1 junior Staff Nur~e and as such l always worked with a Senior 
Stall Nurse. 

I received no training in the use of IV drugs and 1 did not administer these. 

l do not recall the term the '\Vcssex Protocols. 

Vv'ith regards to the use ofas.yringe,driver;J am aware that it can only be used on the 
authority of a prescripticm written by aJ)octor. The use (,f\>,ihkh is unly aulhorised 
afterdiscussions·amongst.-theme:dkal--tearu._anq_.th~ nPr~idg.stMf-h~tve reviewed the 
patient's painrelieflcont:rolandtheanalgesiclad,der had been followed; ie, beginning 
with si!:np!e -paracetamol,distalgesics, co~dydramol, a c6de.!ne based analg,esiC, and 
then morphiutes would be the next consideration, 

Once the authority for a syringe driver was given: ie. it was written on the prescription 
chart and normally in the clinical notes, there should also be an entry in the nursing 
notes which woul.d state what controlled drugs were to be administered to a patient 
and what quantity and dosage .. The period of time the dosage v • .:as to be administered 
\~v·as usually over a 24 hour period. 

These drugs would he taken from the secure drugs cupboard after the amount/dosage 
of the dmg was checked against the prescription sheeL The appropriate amount 
withdrawn would be then recorded in the controlled dmgs hook, which should be 
\Vitnessed by the two nurses who had withdrawn the drugs. 

The drug solution containing the prescribed drug(s) ~A.>as made up in sterilised water. 
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In the rase where it was a mixture of dn1gs, tb('Jl the compatibility of drugs would be 
checked in the Briti~h National Forrnulary (BNF). On occa~ions the phannacist 
\Vould be (Ontacted fnr advice. 

Once satisfied that the drugs cornpatihili!.y was c~wmct then the driver \.voul.d be taken 
to the patient, where a further check I)..'OUJd be made w ensure it was the correct 
patient 

A small hntterfly needle v.:ould have been inserted below skin level (subcutaneous) 
and the syringe driver applied, which delivers a set quantity of drngs over a 24-hour 
period. 

Withn:.~gatd tol:r<tining it'~;,vaspurelyon aonc..,to~onc basis and on the job l.eawing, 
\\'t.~ \VC!\~ given handouts and there may have been a course, I am unsure. 

My tmde1~standing of the tenn the named nurse is that this person i.s responsible for 
the care of the patients allocated to them. The relatives of rh at patient \"'ould also 
speak to them if the named nurse was on duty. 

The time and date of all entries would vary from patient to p~Hient; they may be 
completed at the time, but nornmlly completed at the end of the shitt 

My shifts -.:vere from 0730 to 1330 and from 1230 to 2100 hours. 

The Redc.!iffe Annexe dosed and all patients and staff transferred to a new wmd at 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital known as Dryad \\lard. At th1s time l was an E 
GradeStaff Nurse., 

f\Ay responsibilities at thb tin1e were deputising in !.he absence of the senior staff nurse 
or ward manager. supervising staff and delegating work loads. Also assessing, 
implementing and evaluar.ing indhddud prttiem' s care. Fnrthct to this 1 would 
accompany doctors. and c:onsultants on their ward round8, l would also order drugs 
and arrange for their safe storage and then dispense safely to the patients. 

The ward rounds were completed be.fore surgery by the GPs, usually between 0730 
and 0800 hours. These would consist of a meeting between them and the staff and 
opinions from us sought and the GP would visit the patient if necessary. 

The crmsu.ltants rounds \.vould usuaHy be once a week and would la.ke all nmming, 
<~nd all patients would he visited by them. 

The follmving lerms can be written in the nursing notes. 

ANC means All Nursing Care and means all care that is reguired for the individual 
patient., 1n Jelation w care plans such as Hygiene, Nutrition etc. 

T~G ll_}~§:Q§: .. Tender boviqg Care, which .in my opinion indicates that the patient is in 
the tennli1al smges c{life and should be treafed wii.h d.lgnity and respect 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···:-;•. 
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'1 am happy for staff to verify death'. would be \.vrill.en by a Doctor and means that 
the .p;WiHifl~Ji.ixpEtMdki dl(lnthe ne:ar futnre. ·.To verify death tht~n two trained 
members of sw.fJ 1.vould check the patient for vhal sign~-,, (there \Vas a policy to follow 
for this) and as such the eyes \\-'OU1d be checkt~d for pupil reaction, along \'>'ith the 
pulse and the hearL The patient nlay <.lbo be pinched to see if pain regi;,;tent 

I have been asked about Shidey Hallmann, a nurse at GWMH, expressing her 
concerns regarding syringe drivers to me. 1 cannot recall any c.onversation with 
Shir!ey regarding thi:'ic topic at. all. 

I \Vas on Dryad ward from September 1997 to October 1998 and in that time I belit'W 
I \Vorked \'-.:ith Shir!ey Hallmann for approximately 6 months before I left 

If there had been any such con vcr~alion \Vith Shirley I think I v-,:ould have documt.~ntcd 
thls and spoken to other members of staJL l don't recall doing either of these.'" 

She thesi makes a statement dealing primarily \vith Patient A, Mr Pittock. Tt is dated 
25 October 2004. She repeats. frankly, a va:sl amount of the same materiaL Then she says -
and ror rny learned friends t am now on page 4, half way down: 

''[have been asked to detail my involvement in the case and treatment of patient 
tJ&~U~PiUw:.k,'~, 

He is now Patie.nt A. She refers to a photocopy of the musing notes. She con£1-rms that she 
has \\·Titten the fo!lm.ving entry for 21 J anua.ry 1996. 1 am going to give the references for the 
purpQses of the transcript, If you \\-'ant to look them up then, of course, I will pause but she 
actually reveals \'>'hat she says in her notes in any event It is our page@tlof:Patient A. She 
says: 

''1 can confirm that J have \.vritten the foLlowing entry fnr the 2J)t/l996(2l/Ol/96). 

Condition rernai.ns unchangt~d. Mrs Pittock phoned, driver recharged at 1745 
Diamorphine 120mgs, ~·1idazo.lam 80r.ngg, Hyoscine 1200 micro grams, Noz.ina.n lOO 
mgs, one syringe running at 50mms per 24 hours the other at 58 mms ... " 

F That must be "mls'', I think. 
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'' .. , appears cornfonable. '' 

It actually says "mm" which is mmimetres but I am not sure that makes sense. 

'This entry has been signed by me." 

She says: 

''Firstly [ do not recollect this patient. .1\4r Pittock or rernember the subsequent care: 
pven. 
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With regards to the above entry the patien(s conditkm has not changed during my 
s. hi.l. 'L ~trs Plttuck has phoned because she is obviouslv aware that :rvlr Pittock is very . -
poC>rly, ie, prognosis is poor. 

The syringe driVt'f has been set up and commenced prior to tny shift I have 
recharged the syringe driver as per thetkeseription chart \Vritten by Doctor Bart.on 
clearly shows that this doseage and mixture of drugs can be administered to the 
patient. 

Hov.iever if ~!~}rained nurses \ve felt that the am.ounl of drugs \Vas Jio longer req nired, 
ie, ther~sycrc signsofhhj)r6ven1ent then I would not administer these drugs. I \),'Ould 
firstly phone the doctor on dmy for advice. 

In my expcdcri(:e cdntactihg a doctor for advice in these circumstanct~s wa.§ <trm·c 
e.xp~fiCOCC. 

With reference to the different rates that I have recorded- both syringe drivers \\'e.re 
&et to run over a 24 hour period. 

\\1ith reference lo where I have \Vritten 'appea;r§.<:~:u:qfqfiahle' !understand this to 
mean that there \Vere no obvious signs ofpain or discomforL 

1 have \Vritten under the initial entry on page 29, " 

for us it is page 212-

l'9SIJ.J)1Hlaris~ tbe patit~nt MrP.ittock at this stagt~ was obvwusly very poorly, the 
fami1.y.were <~ware ofhis condition. That during my shift the paLi.enf s condition had 
not changed!' 

She then talks about w}tnessing withdrawals from the drugs record which I think we both 
agree we do not need to go through. 

I thenturn to her statement dated 11 Januarv 2005; This is for Patient Lake, and that is vour 
tn6F,~o we are dealing with Ruby L1ke. She again reveals her training, She says that ~vhen 
she was at the Reddyffe Annexe she was aD grade as a junior staff This is just addition to 
the preface that she gave in the first statement She says: 

''During this initial period that t was working at the Reddiffe Annex I updated m.y 
knowledge. concerning nursing and healthcare by reading the Nursing Standard and 
Ntlrsing Times. 

Although I know 1 received training in connection \1/ith the use of syringe drivers 
l cannot remember the dates or \I./here this training took place. However I would not 
have been allowed to use or set up a syringe driver without the appropriate training. 

I cannot specifically temember using syringe drivers at the Redchffe Annex.'' 
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A Can I just look to rny lec1rned friends and !-tee if they \Vant page 3, which is in different 
\vording, but l think is much the sarne ~ort of material. I am sorry, Yes.. 1 am going to move 
on. I will give my learned friends an opporwnity of having a look at that if they \\·ant any of 
iL 1 arn obviously very huppy to rend it but I am going to move on. Thank you. P:.~ge 4. 
There she says: 

'"I have been asked to {ktail my involvement with the patient Ruby Lake ... who v.'as 
B admitted to Dryad \Vard on 18/08/1998. 
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l do not remember the patient Ruby Lake or any treatment administered to this lady.'' 

She looks at the drug charts. For us it would be page 368E. She :-~ays: 

''I did not administer any drugs to Ruby Lake on tht.~ 19/081998. I be.lieve I was off . " -
duty that day. l can confirm thal I have made one entry for 3 drugs dated 20/08/1998 
tiP 0915 \V here I recorded that I have adrninistered 20 mgs of Diamorphinc, 20mgs of 
Midazolam and 400 mcg ofHynscine. 

These drugs and their quantities were prescribed by Dr Barton who 1vvas the ward 
doctor for Dryad Ward at that time. 

On e)I<Hnining. the.nursing sumnlary; pl;lgf': ~W4 9 n.J \vouldp~veepecke·dlhepatient 
notes for the previotls day \Vhere it wast)t1ied !HM the patient Rhby take was anxious 
and lhpain, a syringe driver had subscqut~ntly been col11nit:hced, 

On the 20/08/1998 there would have been a verbal handover from the night duty staff 
informing myself and other staff commencing duty that day how each patient had 
progressed during the night. 

ln the case oLRll.PY L;l,k.eitappcared that her condition was deteriorating and that she 
was still in fntin. 

The dosage for Diamorphine and Midazolam remained the same. However 400mcgs 
of Hyoscine \"<'as introduced 1nto the syringe driver at this. time. 

1 can confirm that I wrote the fnllow1ng entry ... " 

This is our page 394. 

" .... on 20/811998 ( 12.08.1998) at 1215, condition appears to have deteriorated over 
night Driver recharged, l 010 -· Diammphine 20mgs, Midaz.olam 20mgs, Hyoscine 
400mcgs. Family infmmed of condition, daughter present at time of report" 

I am just a.~ king Mr fitzgerald to check something. 

"\Vith regards to this entry it v.•ould appear that] have phoned the family to inform 
them of Mrs Lake's deterioration in health, r \VOUld have aLmost certainly informed 
them at the same time that l had administered :mother drug (in this case Hyoscine) 
and explained to the family the reason why another drug had been introduced!' 
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A h \\-'m; jnst slightly confusing. The note 1s made at .1215 but the not.e that !.he driv,zr was 
fe(..~hargcd does show that it was recharged at I 0 l 0. She sa_ys: 
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Hyoscine is normally administered to a patient when they· produce excessive 
excretinns, eg, Siili va and phlegm and they find il difficult to dear these secretions. 

Hyoscine helps to reduce excess secretions. It also acls as an antiemetic, ie, it reduces 
the feeling of nausea. 

lr is worth noting that a common side effect of Diamnrphine when adrni1tistered is 
nausea. 

I am unable to :state when these drugs V.·'ere prescribed by Dr Barton as tlK~re is no date 
to indicate when the entry was made on the prescription charL 

r must add that prior to administering the Hyoscine the dosage 'NOuld be discussed 
between myself and t.he other trained nurse \Vhere it v.,ronld be decided to administer 
wtwt we felt \·vas appropriate v.,t.il.hin rhe prescribed guidelines as set out by Dr Barton, 

:rvly understanding with regards to any controlled drug which was to be pn:scribed to a 
patient \Vtmld be recorde.d on the prescription d.rug chart and recorded in the Dr~ notes 
by the prescribing doctor. Firstly l would only check tlie drug chart when 
administering drugs. 

I did not as a matter of course check the entries made by the prescribing doctor in the 
doctors notes.. In the case \vhere it was a doctors signature that I didn't recognise then 
I would check the doctors notes. 

Ilwy~ check~dthedoctors notes in relation to the patient Ruby Lake and cannot find 
any reft;rence to dn1gs or there~ison for prescribing drugs within the doctors notes:' 

Those you would find at page 78. 

''Thesethtlgs\\ibtild only have beenprescribed if Or Barton felt it was appropriate to 

GP%P•/ 

The normal procedure for disposing of unused syringe driver controlled drugs was 
that they would he disposed of by two trained nursing staff This procedure is done 
whe11 it is felt that the dosage needs to be inereased or amended prior to the syringe 
driver finishing within that 24 hr period. 

The same applies when a patient dies prior to the syringe driver finishing." 

She talks about being shov·m the drug register book but in fact we afe trying to stay with ou.r 
prescription charts, and the relevant document would be 368E. Sht~ says: 

" ... I can confirm that I have made the following entry [in the dmg re.g.bter book}: 

20/8!1998 (20.08Jl998) 0915, Ruby Lake, 20mg ... 
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This entry s.hows that I have administered the drng. that. it w:l.S \\'itnc.;,sed by S/N 
[Swff Nurse! Shaw ... 

r can confinn that I withdrew the dmg Diamnrphine out from the dangerous dmgs 
cupboard at 0915 .... which is verified by rny entry ... 

. . . . I have shown that the syringe .driver containing the Diamorphme, l\:lidazolan1 and 
Hyoscine was recharged at !010, 20i8/98 (20/08/1998}. 

l cannot recollect the real:ion tix the delay between \Vithdrawing at 0915 and 
administering at lOW.,. There are numemus distractions on the \\'ard especially as 
I "vas senior nurse in charge. 

I am inclined to say thi'it it is possible that the thne :recorded in the nursing notes is 
incorrect and that 1 actually administered it at 0915." 

She then deals with her entry at page 395 on 21 August 1998 at 1855: 

'+. crmdition continued to deteriorate slowly, aJl care continued. Family present all 
atkrnoon and pres.ellt when Ruby passed away at 1825. 

This entry is: self exptanatory,,.:-. 

She also deals w'ith the note that she makes about the patient dying \Vhich perhaps I do not 
need to go through . 

.Priti8±Wb: again, there is a lot of preamble which I am not going tu deal \'<.'ith. f. mn turning 
now to page 3 of 5. 

"l have been asked today about entries in t.he medical records of Arthur Cunningham 

This. is our file G. She makes reference tn~J:ff~t ~)J.,. 

'The three entries dated 26'h September 1998 \Vere written by me. 

Dr Barton wrote the prescription on the fonn of Diamnrphine, Hyoscine and 
~~t:idazolam. 

All three of these drugs were put into the syringe driver by me. 

The syringe dti ver was already in place and I would have recharged it for twenty fotlr 
hours over the 261

h September, through to tln~ 271h. 
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A syringe driver is a mechanical device nnrm.:dly plao:d in the stomach. h is bal.tcr 
powered and l'unctiom as a device to adrninister a regular dose of pain n:.lkJ over a 
twenty four hour period. 

By this date I \Vas an E Grade RGN, a Senior Staff Nur:-:.e and was fully trHined in the 
use of syringe drivers. 

I can say by reading page 831 that Dr Banon pres~.~rihed for l\·1r Cunningham 
parameters of 40 to 200mg of Diamorphine, 800 micrograms to 2g Hyoscine ... '' 

[ do not think it can be that much -

" .. und 20 to 200mg of Midazolam, aU to be given over a twenty-four hour period. 

I can say that at 1150 hrs on 26(11 September 1998 I mixed 80mg of Dimnorphine, 
mixed with water, 1,200 micrograrns of Hyoscine and 1 OOmg of Midazolam. They 
vvere all compat1hle to go into a syringe driver. 

This \Vas all in accordance with standard medical practic.:e. 

As a Senior Staff Nurse I would stand in for the Ward Manager or the more Senior 
StatT Nurse above me in the ward. I was in effet::t in charge of the Wllllillg of the wmd 
and this would include the administration of medication to patients. 

Each of the above entries was initialled by me." 

Then she confirm~ the notes made hy her on 25 and 26 September at page 863. I V>"ill deal 
simply \Vith that 1nadc on 26 September, if I may. The rest :<>peak for themseh'e~ in any 
event: 

·"Condition appears to be deteriorating slowly. AU ~:are given. Sacra1 sore redressed. 
Mouth care given. Driver recharged at 1150. Diamorphine 80mg, Hyoscine 1200 
micmgrams. Midazolam l001ngs. No phone eaU from the fan1ily this am. 
Mrs Selwood phoned to enquire on condition.' 

A11 medication given to Mr Cunningham was ''lithin those parameters set by 
Dt Barton." 

Then she says this: 

'':Ah~~incteases in theadtl'iinistration.·nf rnedicatkm v.··otdd be discussed between the 
dtictot, ifavtlilable; and the ~niorJHltSe, .If the do.:·tor was not available the decision, 
ba~e<lt:in,staffexperi~t)Ce and qualifications, as well as the patienfs coriditiotl, WMlld 
·I?~~ (i~termi ned by the two trained staff on duty." 

She describes again how to use a syringe driver .. Then: 

''Further to tbe above f. can confirm that the notes referred to by me . , . " 

She is referring to the recharging nf the syringe driver, \'Vhich we have just dealt with~· 
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"I hi}vealso b~en asked why the diamorphine wa~ increased to 80r:ng on 26/9!98 and 
who:rnadethe decision to increase the dosage. I aswme the increased dosage V.i<lB 

becat,~st~ of increased pain and the decision \vou1d normally have heen the doctors, 
althtHl:g,hjfJ!w q()ctor were not available two !.rained members of staff who knew the 
pat.ient.cdhtd'!Wi've h1ade the decision, provided it was v.'ithin prescrlbed·pan'nneters; 
9/hiqh.lt \.Vas. This increase ,:vould have been over a tv.?enty fom period and is not 
ex~~s~si"dB:'~ · · 

That deals with the statement of Sharon Rin!l. ,.,_.· 

MR FITZGERALD: Sk lastly two statements from lngrid Da'>vn Lloyd cka.ling \~·ith patient 
G, Arthur Cunningham. This llhink- :t w.ill be corrected if I am \·'HOng- is a statement that 
Is being read on the basis that it is accepted the v,ritness is unavailable and the statement coutd 

C be read, but it is not agr~cd evidence. 

D 

MR JENKfNS: I confirm that. 

MR FITZGERALD: Dealing with Patient G, firstly the statement of 18 October 2005, Ingrid 
Uoyd sets out her background: 

STATEl\·1ENT OF INCiRID.DAWN LLOYD. Read 

·'Between 1989 and 1992 I did my Nurse training at St l'v1ary's .Hospital Paddington 
and at Southhank Polytechnic London where I completed by Registcr~;.~d Nurse and 
HND Nursing training." 

E She then goes through her employment after that, saying: 
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"Between 1996 and 1999 I was a night Staff Nurse D Grade on Dryad ward at 
Gosport \:.Var Memorial Hospital \V here I was in charge of the ward in the absence of a 
senior member of staff. 

.... my responsibilit.ies included the administration of drugs, patient care and 
supervising patient care. 

My line manager at the time was GiU HambUn. 

I did not receive traininglcert.ification in the adnunislrat.ion of IV drugs. 

I received mandator.v trainin!:! in the communitv regarding the setting up of svringe 
c/ 11..,;' . .l ""-.. ~.. - oJ ...... 

drivers: I believe thi& was at the Countess of ~·1ountbailen HospitaL I received no 
certificate. 

I have not heard of the term, the Wcsscx Protocol.s~ I do however have a gond 
knowledge of the analge~ic ladder regarding pain relief. 

The named nurse is a term that is not used on night duty, but it is the nurse who is 
responsible for the planning, administering and implementmg a patient's care plans." 
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She says: 

''The tcnnTl;C. 'k:ndt~rloving care' I mn J 

that this l"!atient \\'as r:ettiJH! H)\:~hlrdstbe en :t: -'-•' ...... 

rescue efforts to resuscil.ate them. 

The tenn 'I. att{h&t5pyll1r staff to verify de 
mean that (h.hiib:.&A:!sexpecled, and that the 
tailed out during the night if the patient p<l 
not occur because there \Vould always be a 
\vay house bct\veen a larger hospital and a 

\V ard rounds \V ere not conducted during a 

[have heen asked to detail my involvemcr 

GMC100605-0156 

Dryad \vard named Arthtl:l~~fi;.lttCU:linhigham ... 1 nave nt) rt:(:u!lt:·UH.mtH !HI1\ F«lJ'--'Ht 

... but I can state that on page 756 of the nursing notes which is a form 'Exceptions to 
Prescribed Orders· I have wnuen 

This is page 756 of the nursing notes -

On page 758 of the nOles is a prescription chart written up by Dr Barton. This was for 
a variable dose (20-200mg) of Dinmorphine and a variable dose (20-80mg) of 
Midazolam. l have written on 2l/9/98 at 2310hrs that I have administered 20mgs of 
Diamorphine and 20mgs of Midazolam ... I would think that I set up the syringe 
driver, but Fiona [\Valker] and 1 \\··ou!d have given it together. 

On page 861 of the notes \vhich is a patient summary regarding Mr Cunningham, 1 
have written on 21/9/98, 'Remained agitated until approx 2030. Syringe driver 
comrnenced as requested. Diamorphine 20mgs, Midazolam 20mgs ut 2300. Peaceful 
following.; 1 have signed this entry. 

Diamorplline used in a syringe driver is a faster \vay of rel.iev.ing pain than drugs 
taken orally. The syringe driver administers drugs subcutaneously ... and may ht! 
used if the patient is comatose, or absorption of oral drugs was impossible Le. if the 
patient had difficulty swallowing, or if the pati.ent had a !'il.ow rnetabolism. 

ln my experience, and \Vith regard to recent research based evidence I have read. 
Diamorphine in a syringe driver is an exceHent method of pain relief. In a variable 
dose prescribed of between 20 to 200mgs, the 20mgs administered \-vas the lmvest 
possible dose that could be given over a 24 .hour per.iod. 

M1d.az.ohun is a sedative. 
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She says: 

"The ternl]bC, '!tmdeflovlng care' I a.m familiar with. This \Vould indkatj~ to me 
that. this patient was getting t.(i\\•irdsthe end oftheir life., and there \Vas likely to be no 
rescue effo11s to resuscitate them. 

The term 'Iarh~ttppjfnt~taffto v~x,ify death' I am familiar with, and understand it to 
mean that Headl\4akexpetted. and that there would be no need for a doctor to be 
called out during the night if the patient passed a\vay. In a larger hospital this would 
not occur because there would always be a doctor on duty. G\\~'MH is basically a half 
way house between a larger hospital and a patient's home. 

Ward round~ were not conducted during a night duty. 

l have been asked to dct~iiTnyirlvolvenient in the care and treatment of a patient on 
Dry;1d ward named Artht1tBi:i~~!t C~mr,thlgharn ... I have no recollection of this patient 
... but I can state that on page 756 of the nursing note:-; which is <l form 'Exceptions to 
Prescribed Orders' I have wntten ... · 

This is page 756 of the J:mrsing notes -

On page 758 of the notes is a prescription chart written up by Dr Barton. This \Vas for 
a variable dose (20·200rng) of Diamorphine and a variable dose (20-80mg) of 
Midaznlam. I have \Vritten on 21/9/98 at 23 .t Ohrs that I have administered 20mgs of 
Diamorphine and 20m.g~ ur Midazolam ... l would think that I set up the syr1nge 
driver, but Fiona [Walker] and I would have given it together. 

On page 861 of the notes whkh is a patient sumrnary regarding Mr Cunningham, l 
have \~'ritten on 21/9/98, 'Remained agitated until approx 2030. Syringe driver 
commenced as requested. D1amorphine 20rngs, Midazo!am 20mgs at 2300. Peaceful 
following .. ' I have signed this entry. 

Diarnorphine used in a syringe driver is a faster tvay of relieving pain than drugs 
taken oral! y. The syringe driver administers drug!-i ~ubcutane\.Jusly . , . and may be 
used if the patient is conlatose, or absorption of oral drugs was ilnpossib1e Le. if the 
patient had difficulty S\:va.ll.owing, or if the patient had a s!OV:.' metabolism. 

in my experience, and with regard to reeent research based evidence r have read, 
Diamorphine in a syringe driver is an excellent method of pain relief. In a variable 
dose prescribed of between 20 to 200mgs, the 20mgs administered was the lowest 
possible dose lhat. cnul.d he given over a 24 hour period .. 

M1dazo!am is a sedative. 
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Sinernet is used for Parkinson's. 

Senna is a laxative. 

The exceptions t.o prescribed orders \\'as documented at 2200 on 2.1/9/98 in full 
expectation that a sytinge driver was to be commenced at the earliest opport.unity 
consisting of both Diamorphine and Midazolalll \.Vhich would negate the need for the 
other analgesic.'' ·-----........_, 

.,..-·-· 

That is the end of her first staternent. She has then made a s~pplementary statement 
30 November 2005, in which she says: 

ated 

''l have been asked to clarify the fol1o\ving points: \Vlth regard to the syringe driver 
my entry of the 21/9/98 ... '' 

This is the note on pagd S6l~~~,-

" .... "vill)Jpg;;uxl to the syring~ (h'iVC.fJUY ~ntry ofthe 21/9198 iK t'6Uo\~·~d by an eittty 
dat~d::t2191?8made by ShirleyHalhnan. ___ Howeverthisi~~X~lrqspective entry:. I \vas 
awar6f{o.rn the-verbal handover i);l'hichtook place .atal)out76l5.hpurs otl.2l/9/98that 
thqjf!p~;~gm~Jh~tt ~~r~ !U~I1.tiql)~d ur :Sf:iirky ft-tflinan 's note had iil ready taken· place. ·· It 
wa~~=wi~~~,,:Hd#,J.9JR»'11;:tl~~ thrii t6g~therwitfi Shidey Il<tlln1an it wasftgreedtbat a_ ·· .. 
sydttgeddversho'u1d con1fficnce, This was dpne so that Mr Cunningham re.ma:ined in 
a p~i#ft~# aruJ peac~fgl Uate~--

{\lthough:Jhave st<ttcdinthenQtes that Mr Cunningham was peaceful at ·nno hours it 
\VAS rmt certain he wonld remain io this state. The syringe driver was not cornmenced 
p.ntH23JOhours=as it required t\VO nmses and Fiona Wa.lker wasn't available until this 
t1i1le as she had other duties to attend to as the night nurse in charge. \I ' 

The purpose of the syringe dJi ver wa_.:; to enable a p:.~in free and peaceful state for 
Mr Cunninzham. With re&wrd to who authorised the syringe driver this was a 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

decision made by thtee mtined nurses including myself. Shirley and Fiona. ThK4t1lgs 
'~';@~ tWescribed to be given at ouf d:Wcretivn. · · 

The term 'as requested' would suggest that I had had a conversation with another 
member of staff. poss.ibly Sbirley Hallm.an, however as I do not recall this I can't. 
make further c:omment 

1 wish to dariJy the issu.~ iY:ith regard to the Cn-proxamoL h1 my previous state1nent 
[have said it V·/aS not niven because the Jatient t.:vas sedated on a syrinoe driver. This 
is not correct Firstly ~ilr Cunningham \vas not sedate . c reason the Co- roxamoJ 
'~'a.s not gn:en was because I v~.~as acung wit the full expectation that a syringe driver 
was tO be commenced at the earliest opportumty." 

That Is the end of those statements. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed. We are almost '"''ithin the time, but not 
quite. Thank yoLL 
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· A MR KARK: Just in terms of progress, we are I think very much on track on the reviewed the 
timetable. Tomorrow morning, we have Mr Daniel Redfern, who is an orthopaedic 
consultant. I do not think he will be very long. We then have Dr Reid, and I expect that he 
will be a relatively lengthy witness. He may finish tomorrow, he may not. Then on 
Wednesday we have Dr Tandy and Dr Ravindrane, Mr Samuel, who is one of the managers 
now at the Trust, and Rosie Luznat, about whom we have heard. Then on Thursday we hope 
to start with Professor Ford. As I flagged up last week, that will slightly depend on us having 

B had the ~xpert's report. If we have not had the expert's report in good time, we will have to 
ask for an adjournment. 

c 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, may I just indicate one thing which may slightly affect that 
timetable? You may recall some time ago, I think it was you who asked, as a result of 
comments made by us, about the two sides getting together to try and produce a kind of 
comprehensive chronology and history. 

A lot of work has been done on that I know by Mr Fitzgerald and Mr Jenkins has been kind 
enough to work through it. Whether we absolutely reach a final agreed version- it is not a 
question of dispute about facts; it may be a question of disagreement as to quite what goes in 
it in terms of how full it should be- but I can see we may be asking perhaps for half a day 
just to make sure that is straight, because I personally think very strongly, and I think 
Mr Kark agrees, that for the Panel's assistance as well as for our assistance, when listening to 

D Professor Ford's evidence, it is going to be pretty useful to have a history set out. It may 
prevent the Panel having to constantly look at entries. 

It is bound to happen. Professor Ford is bound to have to look at entries on the individual 
files but I think in the long run it may save time. I just mention that as a possibility. We are 
doing our best to see that it is all settled before we get to Professor Ford. 

E THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed, Mr Langdale. Anything that can be done 
to make things smooth and easy for the Panel is always going to be very welcome. 
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We will rise now and we will meet tomorrow at 9.30 am. 

(Adjourned until Tuesday 30 June 2009 at 9.30 am) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. Mr Kark, a quick bit of housekeeping, if 
I may. This Friday a member of the Panel needs to be away by about 3.30 in the afternoon. 
If there is any danger of that impacting negatively on the schedule, then the Panel would be 
perfectly prepared to sit longer hours in the run up to, and I will be guided by you as to when 
and if that is required. 

MR KARK: First of all, I am sure in terms of overall impact that is not going to have a 
significant effect at all. It is a timely point at which to mention next week and Professor 
Ford. Today we have a fairly full schedule. Mr Fitzgerald is going to be calling the first 
witness Mr Redfern, and I may slip out of the room at that time while that is done. Then we 
are going to be hearing from Dr Reid. Dr Reid is a fairly substantial witness. You will recall 
that he was one of the consultants. Then tomorrow we may still have Dr Reid to finish. I do 
not know how long we will be with him. Then we have got Dr Tandy and others. Now, so 
far as Thursday is concerned, we certainly may start Professor Ford on Thursday, but you 
have heard Mr Langdale's suggestion, which I fully support. Mr Fitzgerald has done a huge 
amount of work on the chronologies and the defence are going through those at the moment. 
They have done some of them but not all of them, and are adding some details, I think, to 
those they have seen. Next week we have one, as I understand it, non-sitting day, which is 
Wednesday, because we are being moved out of here because it is required, I think, for a 
Council meeting. Then I ought to mention that Thursday, my current instructions are that 
Professor Ford is not available. He has some prior commitment. I have known about that for 
some time and perhaps I should have revealed that earlier. I am sure there will be other 
things that we can do and read, but we are losing two days in the middle of next week. 
Professor Ford is available, I think, until Monday the 13th. So we have got Friday, Monday 
and Tuesday of next week, Friday the following week and Monday the week after that, so we 
have got five full days to deal with Professor Ford's evidence, and, although he is a very 
substantial witness, I am reasonably confident that we will be able to finish in that period. 

MR LANGDALE: May I just mention one other thing which may affect the order of events. 
At some stage before Professor Ford gives his evidence my learned friend I know is going to 
put in evidence the statements made by Dr Barton, which include a general statement of her 
position and individual statements with regard to each one of the patients. I am not 
suggesting that he calls a policeman, or whoever received the statements, to read them all out, 
but it is going to be very important for the Panel, before hearing Professor Ford, to have in 
mind the content of Dr Barton's statements, because, apart from anything else, I shall be 
putting certain matters from them to him. He, of course, has read them all, but I just think we 
ought to allow, in terms of the timetabling, for that to take place. It is not a matter of a half 
hour read. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You are absolutely right, Mr Langdale. One of the unusual features of 
this case so far has been that we have not had the sort of gaps that often occur and which 
enable a Panel to keep up with its reading. I know there is a general feeling that we would 
welcome some reading time, just keeping up with the transcripts themselves. Normally, 
Mr Kark, it has to be said that GMC scheduling is not as efficient as yours has been, and your 
team are to be congratulated on that because you have kept it coming with no real gaps. 

MR KARK: Well, perhaps there is advantage to inefficiency sometimes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Sometimes. 
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A MR KARK: One of our difficulties is that because we have known of Professor Ford's time 
slots, as it were, we have had to keep things moving to get to the point where we can call 
him. Thereafter, I suspect, we can if necessary slow down a little because we still have a 
long time before the scheduled end of the case, but we will just have to deal with Professor 
Ford as best we can. I entirely accept Mr Langdale's point. You will need, I would suspect, 
at least half a day realistically reading Dr Barton's statements. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: It sound as though towards the end of this week that time is going to be 
available to us. Even if we were to start the Professor a little later, at least we would be 
properly prepared for him, and I think Mr Langdale is absolutely right, we need to1 be in a 
state of readiness or else the first wave washes over us and we have not really taken it on 
board in the way we should, if I can mix the metaphor. 

c 
MR KARK: I accept that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Good. Thank you. So, Mr Fitzgerald, you have a witness. 

MR FITZGERALD: Sir, I do. Just before he is called, could I hand out, please, copies of the 
revised chronology for Patient I, Enid Spurgin, which is the patient the next witness deals 
with. (Same handed) 

D THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Fitzgerald, we will just add these to the patient bundle without the 
need to give it a separate exhibit number. It will simply go in at the beginning of the bundle. 
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MR FITZGERALD: Thank you. This is the revised and agreed version which sets out 
almost all, if not all, of the relevant entries from the notes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I can see you really have done a great deal of work and we are most 
grateful for that. Thank you. 

MR FITZGERALD: Certainly, sir. The next witness is Daniel Redfern, who is a consultant 
orthopaedic surgeon, who reviewed the notes relating to Enid Spurgin and provided an 
opinion. He did not deal with her himself. What I was going to suggest is that maybe the 
most efficient way of dealing with this is for he and I, and therefore the Panel, to go through 
this document briefly when he is called and familiarise the Panel with it in that way, rather 
than giving time at the outset for the Panel to just review it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are in your hands absolutely. 

MR FITZGERALD: Thank you very much. Could I just explain something about the 
chronologies in terms of the colour coding. The colour coding has only been used in terms of 
the drugs prescribed and administered. For example, if one looks at page 12 at the top, one 
can see that there is an entry on page 12 relating to Oramorph and co-dydramol. Entries in 
red relate to prescriptions and entries in blue relate to drugs administered. So that is designed 
to be helpful. Could I call then, please, Mr Daniel Redfem. 
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B !Follov,iJn£ imroduqb}g;; by ~he chairman) 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

c 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Is yout name Daniel Red fern? 
It is. 

Is it Mr Redfern'! 
Ivtr Rcdfcrn. 

You are a 28fi~Mf&nf'6fifi6pat:dktgurget1!l"'at the Royal Preston Hospital? 
[am. 

You have been in that post: since 1999, is that right? 
Yes. 

D Q Just a little IlllJTe about your background: you qualified originally frorn Oriel College, 
Oxford, is that right, in 1980? 

E 
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A Yes. 

Q Where did you do your further medical training, please'! 
A St Barthoh.nnew's Hospital Medical Collegt~ in Lonrkrn untill988. 

Q 
A 

What qualitkation do you hold, please? 
An .MA. MBBS, FRCS and the FRCS Orthopaedks. 

Q So a FeHO\v of the Royal College of Surgeons for Orthopaedics? 
A Yes, two Fellowships: one is the standard Fellm-vship, and then there is the 
inlercoUeg.iate Fellowship, which 1s taken at the end of training. 

Q 
A 

You did your bask surgical training at St :M<'Ify's Hospital in London? 
Yes. 

Q Then moved on for higher surgh:,n.l training to the Hammersmith and Charing Cross 
Hospitals? 
A r did. 

Q Then, as you say, you have been a consultant surgeon, orthopaedic surgeon, in 
Preston from 1999? 
A Yes .. 

Q Is it right. Mr Redfe.rn, that you were asked .in 2006 by the Han:1pshire Police to 
provi4.Y. .l:l.ll ~}.;.p~rt r:eport into the care ptO\-'ided, from an orthopaedic point of vie\v • .in relation 
td£WRf's#f¥tgifi:i~~~:~:=:~:~:~t' 
A Yes. 
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A 
Q You produced a report dated 22 January 2006, having been provided with the medical 
records and reviewed them, is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Would you find it helpful in giving your evidence to the Panel to be able to refer to 
your report? 

B A Yes. 

c 

D 

MR JENKINS: There is no objection. 

MR FITZGERALD: Sir, I am sure that for large parts of Mr Redfern's evidence he will not 
need to do that, but there may very well be points where it would be helpful, so I am grateful 
for that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In the absence of objection from the defence I see no difficulty with that. 

MR FITZGERALD: Thank you. Mr Redfern, you have also been provided this morning 
with a chronology, have you not, about what happened in relation to Enid Spurgin? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Have you had some time to look through that? 
I have. 

Q For your benefit the Panel also have that, and what we will do in a moment is just to 
go through it to look at the relevant entries from your point of view. 
A Okay. 

E Q You were asked in 2006 to consider a number of different issues, some of which are 
relevant for us and some of which less so, but so the Panel are clear on the exercise that you 
have performed were you asked to address, first of all, whether or not Enid Spurgin suffered 
after her admission to the Haslar Hospital in this case from something called compartment 
syndrome? 

F 

G 

H 
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A I was. 

Q 
A 

As a result of the operation that took place to her fractured neck of femur? 
Yes. 

Q That was an issue that really related to her treatment at the Haslar Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q Could you just help the Panel immediately with what compartment syndrome is? 
A Compartment syndrome is a condition which arises most commonly after trauma or 
surgery. The segments of a limb are bound within a tight containing structure called fascia, 
which binds the soft tissues and the bones together under the skin. If you develop swelling 
within that tight fascia, then the pressure within that area builds. If the pressure builds 
sufficiently, then the return of blood from that segment of the body is obstructed. As a 
consequence, the blood coming in is also secondarily obstructed at the point of the micro 
circulation, which is where the blood vessels become very small. If that happens, then the 
tissues in that area lose their oxygen supply and the cells will swell. This worsens the 
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A problem because it increases the pressure in the compartment. If left untreated this condition 
can lead to muscle and nerve death within the compartment and loss of function in the limb, 
or compartment of the limb. I hope that is reasonably clear. 

Q I suspect it is. You make your point in your report in terms of why this really is an 
issue that is more relevant to the treatment at the Haslar Hospital. This is something that 
would arise in reasonably short order after an operation? 

B A Either after trauma or after an operation, yes. 

c 

D 

Q And so for the Panel's benefit, it is not such an issue when we come to her treatment 
at the second hospital, the Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A The issue would have been only the sequelae of a compartment syndrome rather than 
the diagnosis of the compartment syndrome itself. 

Q 
A 

Very well. By that point the damage from compartment syndrome is done? 
Is done. 

Q Also for the Panel's benefit, I think it is right to say that from your analysis of the 
notes, you are unable to say that this patient did have compartment syndrome but it was a 
possible diagnosis? 
A Yes. 

Q You were also asked, though, to consider other issues. Firstly whether in your view it 
would have been reasonable to expect a doctor - one of the doctors who were treating this 
lady- to refer her for further orthopaedic review after her operation in the light of the 
symptoms that she showed? 
A Yes. I was. 

E Q You were asked to comment on the possibility that the pain that Mrs Spurgin suffered 
was due to any reversible post-operative complication? 

F 
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A Yes. 

Q And you were also asked to comment on the antibiotics that were used to treat 
Mrs Spurgin and whether they were sufficient in your view? 
A Yes. 

Q Those are issues which are relevant to both hospitals but certainly relevant to the 
treatment at the Go sport War Memorial Hospital. When you were looking at the records of 
Mrs Spurgin to inform you in making your report, is it right that you were concerned 
particularly to see, first of all, the details of the operation she went through and then also 
signs of further pain, discomfort, swelling- matters of that nature- after the operation? 
A Yes. 

Q What I will ask you if we can do is to go through this chronology now, to just look at 
the relevant points. There may be one or two moments while I just ask for your comments 
and refer you to your report. To run through the most relevant points from the chronology, 
we can see from the first page and the first entry that it was on 19 March 1999 that 
Mrs Spurgin was admitted to the Royal Haslar Hospital following a fall. It caused a right 
subtrochanteric femur fracture. 
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We kwJw, moving on w page 3- do you have page 3 of the chronology'' 
A Yes. 

Q At the top of page 3 \VC see that surgery was carried out. This was the next day, th~ 
20\11

, under spinal anaesthetic with the insertion of a right dynamic hip scrcv,·. There was a 
blood transfusion that was given. Th,~n there was a post-operative revie\V that day by a senior 
house officer that there was a lot of ooze from the '>vnund. that the thigh was about tv.~o times 
the sir..e of the left thigh, and there was an issue of whether there was a haematoma. and the 
patient was complaining of discomfort in the leg and pain cm palpation. I think you made a 
point in your report. that it was quite a complicated fracture and quite a complicated 
operation that this lady underwent? 
A Do you \vish me to expand? 

Q Please. yes. 
/\. lcy::tb&.4reherne:::t:;t.f:f~>actu:!!e~,,,m:n:u:n,~l,;Iw,,,,ncc.k.:,qfJ:tw.,,:(~Jmr,,,whi~hj~,Jhe, hip~&he. ,,, = ,. 

sW:b.tmM:m9:~@fip,,,h;ac,U.:tl:'C is,prohably.the.uJost.diftkult·.of.the·three··~u!J-.type~:to,dea!,.,:w;ith, .. , .. Jt,-i>">· . 
)1tlffiRi1Ftti'tettnee; tti~··diffieultttt :fix and.:the.:.fil"i:ation·tHts·:.a·higher propen~ity to.·failthan .. 

. ,,,,,,,,#~dard:,::fr:~~:JlJ.f£§~,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,. 
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Q This may be relevant to the point \VC will come onto, but when you say '·a propensity 
to faiL" \Vhat does "fail'' mean in this context? 
A failure \.vould usually involve some breakdov.m m the interface hclwccn the implant 
and the bone, so that the plate may pull away frrnn the side of the bone to which it is fixed. 
May I stand up? 

Q Yes, if you are more comfortable, lam sure. (The witness dicl so) 
A h is fixed down the side of the femur here (indicatin_g) and then there is a scre\.v that 
passes up into the hip bone itself. so the plate can either pull off in this direction (indicatmg), 
or alternatively the screw can cut out through the femur supcriorally, going towards the head. 
So those are the twn commonest modes of failure. (The \Vitness sm dov.,n) 

Q So literally the fixation between the bones is~·~~ 
A lt:cither·'ptH:t:s·'wo;v::-ty"fmttfth6'''botte;·orh'··ctlts·th:rougtrthe40JO<t~e"·'· 

Q 
A 

.,1]'l:at'·::WiH have:·ifi@Vitabl~ .c.iJUii>equenees·if:t tern;tS:t;):f.pa:i.n ,aJtd.,mobility.7 
:YH*'?'' 

Q Moving on, we can see that on this day~ the d:ay·,,ofthc:::Surgc:ry, at Lhe bottom of the 
page- paracetamol was administered and also t:'Hf:'lf:'t'l<htne:ft:1f!·:·tlai:n.,,l:eli~f;,1 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

U:tl!>'l:I'JVri'f>:lng onthe''dt'ly ttf'operatttiri?' 
,.,,,:Petf~it:dy:::~tandardf''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

Q Moving over to page 4, it is now 21 March. The first entry deals V·lith the morning: 
"Seen by doctor today"- the X-ray was checked and was okay. 

''M.ts Spurgin able nO\.v to get into chair. Please g.ive morphine before moving 
Mrs Spnrgin - a lot of pain on movement." 
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A We can see at the bottom of the page that again nwjtphin~,w>1\iJ:2c,i.ng . .q,fJ.U:.l..i.P),~lS:!.:Y.SL!lWJ.JJay., 
Agaiu.this.is.thc .. day after s.m'gery< ·Would that l·e:v.el.,ofw~in.b;; JUJvgwl:;} ··:····· ········ 
A .:l11at::wi)t~kinotl:ie·uttttstmL ,, 

Q You make a point in ym1r report about the reference !o an X'~hiY''bt''hfgdii'.''tkNl'ftntl'' 
bein:g::f:i'ktiy:·'· First of all, in terms of the fixation, in tenns of the surg(;ry, what does that 
reference tell us about <1t that stage? 

B A It ''st:at't.~)ttmit4he.::d~Mltt'tM®:w:i:n:g:4he:X;;:Hl)/:''Wiiili::iiati£fie.d,,hoth: with:JhAA::,PO:Sitiml::Hf· the 
i,mp.!:w~:Lt,'::on~~'H!i't'·'~'n''the,,b£)ne:an4 also:with:the 'f:H:i::;'itltJrt'thtlfttte·'btme h?Jti:·b.~en::tlklttmo... ·'' . 
'vruthdsA~uwo.!.Ml,~t~::riAU.Gti:OJk ,s.d'thttt'lone:,:hatLbeen ~aU~fil~toriJy,,stnu,gb~~n;9.:JMJ~LE~wR:~,,, 

c. 

Q You make a point in your report about this being on your analysis of the notes, the 
only reference m an X-ray actually t1eing checked in relation to this put.ient'? 
A Yes. There \Vere no X-ray reports and I did not have the opportunity of reviewing <H1Y 
X-rays personaiJy. 

Q The Panel \Vill know lhat there is h·Ucr at Gosport War i\·1.cmorial Hospital a request by 
a Dr Reid for another X·ray to take place, trut on your analysi~ of the notes that does not seem 
to have been tbllowed up. Is that right 
A I coul.d not find a record of that X-ray having been taken or reviev~r'ed. 

D Q Moving on with the notes, in the middle of that page, page 4, I would just point out 
that the last three tines of that entry say that the right hip is painful+++, no ooze, but thigh 
enlarged, possible bleed into thigh but no evidence of hypovolaemia. The hip was still 
painful but that \Vas not very surprising given hcwl recent the operation was? 
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A It is not surprising. If yoll read the contents of my report. I was concerned that the 
issue of compartment syndrome was raised but not acted upon. 

Q 
A 

This is relevant to the c:ritkisrn that arose in your report of the treatment at the Haslar? 
Yes. 

Q That this should have put people in mind of,.~? 
A. Cornpartment syndrome. 

Q 
A 

Very welL Particularly in hght of the pain <:md the svvelling that was fxcurring? 
Yes, Md in the light that one doctor had actually m.ade that diagnosis. 

Q Yes. That Is a note that has not been included in the chronology because it is not so 
reJe·vant from our point of view but it feature.s in the notes from the Haslar. Moving on to 
page 5, the next day, 22 March 1999, in the midd.lc ofthe page, the second entry: 

;.'Sat out by phy~ios. Drinking and eating much better today. Oral fluids pushed." 

And it is paracetamol that is being administered that day. 

The next page; 23 March, a couple of lines down, a. m. -

"'Moved patient to chair with 2 assistances. Patient has difficulty and pain ++with 
mobility." 
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A Then the last couple of lines at 19.53: 

"Transferral and mobilising not well. No ooze on wound on hip." 

Still it is just paracetamol being administered. 

We move on over the page to the next day, the 24th. There is a review by Dr Reid, 
B consultant, who also saw the patient at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. Dr Reid pointed 

out: 

"Main problem was pain in right hip and swelling of right thigh. Even a limited range 
of passive movement in right hip still very painful." 

He wanted to be reassured that all was well from an orthopaedic viewpoint. He was saying if 
C it was, he was happy for transfer to take place to the second hospital. 

If we move on over the page, again just paracetamol that day that was being administered. 
The next day, the 25th, there is a note on the ward round that the right leg had increased 
swelling, the skin was fragile. A haematoma had developed and broken down. 

Go over the page, please, to the top of the page. This is the last day the patient was at the 
D Haslar Hospital. From the nursing notes, the patient was mobilised to the commode with two 

staff. The last line there is that she was very reluctant to mobilise. "Needs encouragement." 
Still just paracetamol being given though. 

E 

Then it was the next day, the 26th, that we can see that the transferral took place to Dryad 
Ward at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. There is a note in the transfer letter there 
saying that the patient was now -

" ... mobile from bed to chair with 2 nurses and can walk short distances with a 
zimmer frame." 

It also pointed out that the right lower leg was very swollen and there was a small break in 
the skin. The only medication is analgesia PRN. On the 26th she was transferred. 

F Going over the page to page 10, that day three was a review by Dr Barton. Dr Barton noted 
effectively she was not weight bearing, and that there was a plan to sort out analgesia. In the 
second entry on that page from the nursing notes, it is pointed out that transfer had been 
difficult since admission. 
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"Complained of a lot of pain for which she is receiving Oramorph regularly now, with 
effect." 

The legs are swollen. The last few entries relate to the night time: 

"Requires much assistance with mobility at moment due to pain/discomfort. 
Oramorph ... given ... ". 

Over the page: 
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\,\/c can sec from the entries relating to the drugs that were given !hat lhere \V ere four zkY>~cs of 
Oramorph given that day. 

Over the page to page 12, the 2ih_ Oramorph continued and also co-dydranml prescribed and 
B the nursing notes states: 

c 

"Is having regular Oramorph hut still in pain, 
... In sorne pain. needs 2 nurses to transfer at presenL'' 

The next day, the 281
!J, Oramorph and co~dydrmnol both given. Moving through the next few 

pages quite quickly, page l3 on the 29111 March, co-dydramol only given. 

On the 30111
, over the page to page 14. again co-dydramol given. In the nursing care plan it 1s 

observed that both \.vounds are redressed. 

"Steri-strips from surgery retnovecL One small area near top oozing slightly .. :'. 

The next day, tht! 31 '\ Oramnrph given aga1n, a small dose and co-dydramol and MST ~so 
D slo\v n:~Jease morphiue - then prescribed for the first time and two doses administered. 

E 
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We go over the page to page 15. At the top there is a nnrsing entry that the patient \-vas now 
commenced on the ivtST. 

''\Valked \\-'ith the physiotherapist this a.m .. but in a lm of pam," 

The next day~In!i!ii411.fiimhe second entry is from the nursmg care plan. There was a \VOLmd in 
the right hip oozing huge amounts of serous fluid and some blood, and a hole ~;vas noted in 
the \\-'ound. Still having pain on movement 

'i:i1¥til:.f='fnWde= ~==~t,mmen=t in=y€-mt' :re'!~:wtahout·what=·thb =son·ty.f=tJOl'i=ng:=of=~r:ous,Jluid:,r,ni:ght:,,, ,, .. 
=taditmte~=====C=an= yo:n= help· n~ wir:hthat'l'ik%tse<t=' ==~ 

A I -..viJI just refer to my report 

Q It is page ll of your report, just a few llnes down from the top. 
A Sorry -just to check. beaking:4i=ro.m,,,a,,w:e~,~llldaLthis,Jimc.Jollo\-,:in!:}·sw:ger=y=\1>;'0t:l!:d: ,,, , ,., 

::~:!::::::&Y:&&f,,§J:Jhat:tlwt:ewas=eithct'a'·elotth:M·hmtf'bm'li,''d'=w:ithin==the====!eg=='""''and==l=diff:e=rent4at~4:hi~. 
···· :ti;!i;lt:}:l::a.,.vc:no;us.,,.:th.tQ:uib:O:s.is.,,, 1t is a difterem kind. of thing"'··Thi~is:··;=rptim::stitgittnaJHetti:tlrrttf'' =· 

''''''''''bi.@E:-1d, \Vhat happens is that over the course of a number of days after surgery it \.Vi I! liquefy, 
and then it \Vill drain through if there is a patency in the wound. The=:=aiteru:att"''~==:J~,,thaiA:he:re.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

,,,,,,,;w:a,._,,,,ru'l:.:inl~ti!;;'IH,(t.n the ·impJaat-and·that=4hi£==W=W=diiicehru::ge=::ff:om:4bat:infee.tioa''''' = ·· 

Q You have described that as a potential deep infectio11'? 
A Deep infection. 

Q 
A 

Because not just on the surface of the wound hut actually inside? 
Inside, presumably tight down to the level of the implant. 

TA REED 
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Q Just moving on, it \'\'aS the most that. \V<ts given that day, on 1 April. Then going over 
' t: t ., wJ l . 4 .. ~ 1. S .. l. , l I . "<d ''{'} . hte page to page loon t11t':! ~ , t 1e next uty, agaw ~,, .. g1ven, am on we J' .. 1crc 1s <t 

nursing entry for the 3rd, that the patient \Vas still continuing to complain of pain on 
movemenL Then on the 41

h, there is a nursing tnlry that the wound on the right hip \Va~; 
oozing serous iluid and blood, as before~, it would .-;ectn. i\-lST was again ad.rninistcrcd. 

Going over the page to the 5'h, again MS'T administered. Then the next day, tl~W:I\)~$then: was 
a review by Dr BanotL That entry in itself is not particularly relevant. w us, other .. ihan that 
the MST dose was increased to 20 mg. The nexl entry relates to swabs being taken front the 
suture 1ine on the right hip and the right calL Then there is a microbiology report coming 

~~~~6~!~;;~:'llrfl{li~''w~ga~m1;~;:~;~~~;~;,~it!~4~~·9~@ ,H~At~hAL:W#.~ #.Gqgn.:1w,~n£u1¥en in 

A :J.:,{;,~~=··:lh.\NPVJ£1 sugg~&lthut Uu:x~ \:V~~)iiJSp.kk!n,J~L;m in.fe~~t:ion:: · ,., 

Q The microbiology report is our page 57. 1t might be helpful to look at it brielly. Next 
to you there are a number of t'i.les on your left Cm you take out the file marked ''I'' -· \"''hich 
is ditlerent from the filed marked "l ". 
A Yes, 

Q Would you turn to page 57. The pagination that \:t;'c are using is the one at the very 
bottom of the page \\'ith a dash either s1de. That is the microbiology rep(nt. That seems to 
have been the result of these swabs being take11. Does that seem to make sense to vou? 
~ . Th Id f' D ' t 6lT1 .. t 41!1 . ~ 

1·\. at woo · .1t. ate recmven, · ot' t11e ·, 

Q So lhat would fit? 
A Yes. 

Q Date reponed. 9111 of the 4th. Does that mean .the date that this report \Vas actually 
made? 
A The date that the microbiologist made the report was the gth of the 41

h. 

Q Can you help us with the infectim1that was found? You n1ade a point in your report 
about whether this would be considered a part.icularly serious or dangerous infection. 
A There are two organisms. May I just check my report on that? 

Q Ofcourse. 
A One is staphylococcus aureus and one is staphylococcus epidennidis. Staphylococcus 
aureus is a typical pathogen for l:ausing \Vound infection. Staphylococcus epidermidis is 
usually a skin commensal, as the name suggests, on the epidermis. A commensal is an 
organism that lives ordinarily on the surface of the skin without causing problems. It is of 
theoretical importance in orthopaedic implants, but. here, no sensitivities have been given for 
it. The sensitivities for staphylococcus arc typical: llucloxadHin, er)rthromycin and, quite 
surprisingly, penicilLin, because staphylococcus aureus is not usually sensitive. 

Q In fact, \ll.'hen you revie\ve<J the issue of whether the treatment for infection that was 
given at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital and \\··hether the drugs that were used were 
sat is factory from your point of view ;••yeur,•:e&'lt$hl'Sioo••::wa~··th:ctr·~=r·mrty'''h6fhtiV@'''bSetfffi&''''''''''' 
P.fdOOt:,S.-t~hitil.Jft~::but=•thttt••'it=W~~·:=~at=!~hWt:f:~f.y•:f!'om••your:•:pt)i~~'t:•of:view;::•it••wa~··m:lt' ~Hmethift!f 

ycrtt·wOtthtl··criti:@itre•;:·=·=··tro···:w'€-··'nn'ly:not.,.~lt%4·JR,.~stMUR .. 11t::t:!=,:,,,~ 
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A A l am sorry, this .is 'Nhy 1 \>v'as looking through my report. l:thfHk,they•eonnneneedon 
o:i:rwo·fl,oJNH:~,i:n:;::rnet:r:onida>wle., ~,:vhic.h...l,>..a.n~a~otmblc.,h~,st.gue£s., .. b.et:,a,u,.;;~,:Jhe patitl:fl:l::w~S:•:• · 
intTl'rttf:ne:i1l::oftwi:ne:raldt6t~gtv:!l:Obof:f~wc-e;'lj1:~:·fa:r:::a~l,a:rn::,a,wa~'th::, So it was a rea:-;onah!e best 
guess.. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q Jf we go o-ver the page in our chronology lo pug'~ I 8, we um see the:;.;c drugs being 
commenced. On page 18, the first entry there is the drugs lhat \:vere given on the 6th, but on 
the 7 111 \Ve can see there is an entry that the fracture site was red and in!1amed, she was seen 
by Or Banon and that those t\Vo antibiotic drugs were conunenced: metronidal.ole and 
c.ipro!1oxacin. 
A Yes, 

Q Ultimately. wlK'n you were giving your opinion on l.he prescription of those 
antibiotics, it was your view that that was a satisfactory approach? 
A ,J::tbink.J.ah;o..s.aid, hnweMe<l\that the antibiotic-s ·shouid·ha-ve been'''ehangetltJtfle'teiJH 
:nf''t:ile~:te-pctrt .. 

Q Cm you help us 'With ·why that is? 
A ·:Tlre'''&gani's:n~''':%t:apl•l:y1t,lCOG:~;u.,~.,.a.uxe,u&,.,is,,not .. ,~,aSci:ti"'e..,.at.,.aU.,JQ,,,mc.u;~J.ni4~ol~. The•:·. 

:·antihi:0tk>.,.Gipr:otlox;:J...ci.u,is.,a,.bw:ad s~~~tmm antihit'rt:ie· \\'hkh=i~ te·s:=s·effettive against , ,. 
:staptrykietttttl~'':Uttreus''than··anti:b-iotk~r'stfch'·as'''tlttcloxad•H:i:n::and:·eryduon~,y.cir,h,:bHth:·of:::""4Jich 

... il!C.:,:.M(W,V:::•!!:OOd·•ii'!1ti~sta:~h:>.>lot>Ht;-.eal,,:a,!Jt'lOb., ;.·.•.····· . .., ._.. {-' J V 

Q We have seen that the repmt was only made on the 9'h. 
A Yes, 

Q Just mo\-'ing on to finish the relevant entries from the chronology, on thcli~iiDEthe last 
entry is a review by l!!llf~t'Mmfhat is the consultant who had seen the patient prior to her 
transfer to the GosporfWiir·-:r.vremorial Hospital, and his entry \Vas that the patient was still in 
a lot of pain and very apprehensive. He has said: 

"'For x·ray Right hip as movement still quite painful~ also, about 2" shortening Right 
leg." 

You referred to this earlier in your ev1tience in 1:elation to there being a further request for an 
x-ray. You dealt with this at page lO of your report. Frot:n·:-the'''tWrt:e··about:H~I:}•n'l.o~:e,me.nt.:~tl.U 

"'''''''J.¥.tYl&:::fHUllful an-tlthe:soortening of the rightle:g,,,whatGon:e~;tn£,w,oultl::thaLraise? 

G 

H 
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A ''MMttmt.r.ttvwtw.~M,::::~wvw:~~~w~lb.¥.*.:t~Pl.t.W4rmvHMtkHm~~~~H~P~i~~~:::th~H~~,~W=~~r8~ ::::::::;:; :}:}? 

Q l:s the level of pain that the patient had been in which "".ras registered i.n the notes and 
which seemed to be continuing after the operation and in the second hospital, and the 
difficulties in mobi.lis.ation, would that be nom1al if the fixation \\'<1S working properly? 
A 

:::::: ;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.··: :·:·.'·.::.::= 

}= : ..... : ... :.··.· ... • .... •.• .... ·.···· 

Q So what concerns would have been raised by continuing pain and lack of 
mobilisation'? 
A [n the first few days after surgery, there was the concern of a compartment syndrome 
causing pain ln the thigh. Compartment syndrome is a very painful condition. After 48 to 72 
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A lwurs, the pain of compartrnent syndrome recedes and the likelihood of tl"Mt. being <1 

reasonable cause t{x her pain recedes at that point. 'ftk'@:~:!Jtttt~:m~~~=~ttillt¥JWJWtt~~!1W~4f.9£~,§~~f:t 
demmn¥tr~t:e= imp:t.tweuntintettn.~ ~lfttet1'£€Wtifhil'IeVetWbFf:%i'rl''ti~'''lar'':a~,,l,lltm:©~tuhH#.K' :<<< 

There is a brief period while she is m Gosport \Vhen her nnalge:)ic requirements come ck}\.Vn to 

B 

c 

D 

E 

(~~~;~;~:.~;~~~i~~~;~~~,J,~~,:nL but W&t~~bv:ay~doem~l~Jl:t€:din:th~:~m~~ :ret::o.rd$.:J!wJ:,iJ,i:~:::PWHfBJ, ,,, 

Q 
A 

What concerns does that ra1se? 
TMat=''Wfitilef'Wbfi'§"i'fiBYhiifthf''tfnphmrnxnnti'h''Wa~'ltort~deqt:Htte:::'· 

P_ Is this cntrv bv Dr Reid aboUrthe''''!'Shnr-tenhl!;!'tJ'f-the:,r:J,!!ht:ltN!:furthe'!:''ev:i:de:rloee'''IJJf::thatJ ,,,,, ~ ~ ~ . Q ~ . -

A lfiifqtlfte'sttdtrg't~Ytdene-e;::ef::tba:t::::;l1ro:::;Mp'''Shtndtf:·::netJ:re:·:~hrwt:by:that:dcgr.&$ .: ]]~at:j&; ::::~; 

<Wuut::S.::::eenthn:ettes=:::::''''~'PlHR''tK::a:::ka~g,::w.ay::,~:llof:t;::::~ 

~w~~Rt,,,=~~~~~:::~(;:,~::~:~~;::::~~~:~:~:~!;~~~~::h!;:;~tr;;~~~~~iir)~~!··i;~;~;~~;;i;;-~s 
rm1rphine '! 
l\ "t%W=Wti'lUttbe''VtWy=tm66Jrimbh'ttf'M}?~it~~;]~~:~~'\W'th~'~6fHtjH=BPan:::w.Jf:HWHK ,,,, 
:lli~~M:IV:~=~/"" ............. . 

Q Moving over the page in the chronology, on page 19 we can sec that on that da.y, 
when the review hy Or Rcid took place, again .MST was given and on the 811

) MST was given 
agam. He records: 

"V./ound oozjng slightly overnight Redness a!. edges of wound subsidmg." 

On t.he 91
h, MST \vas given aga.in and it \\'as recorded by the nurses: 

''To remain on bed rest until Dr Reid sees the x-ray of hip." 

As you said before, I think there is. no sign in the nol.es that lhm .x-ray was done or reviewed 
by anyone. 
A l could not find a record of the x-ray having been taken. It v.rould be l.ogged in.itially 
in the :x-ray department, but there was certainly no report. 

F Q Over the page to page 20, on the 10111 MST was given again and in the nursing notes it 
is recorded: 

G 

H 
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"Very poor nighL Appears to be leaning to left ... Stitch line in.flamed and hard area, 
[Complaining of} pain on movement and arnund stitch lilie. Oramorph 5 mg given HL 

07.15 hrs." 

For the Paners benefit, I should point ollt now that that 0715 entry would in fact be on the 
nex.t morning. If it is helpful to write that in, it ,~r·ould in fact be on the morning of the 11 tll, 
because this is an o-vernight entry. Then moving on to ll April, in the first entry there is 
another reference to pain on movetnent and Oramorph being given at 0715. She \'\/as 
complaining of tenderness around the wound, there is a revie\.v by Dr Barton, it seems, a 
reference to the condition of the patient deteriorating and: 

'•The patient denies pain when left alone, but complaining \:t-,/hen moved at alL'' 
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Then there is a note there that the patient may he commenccfl on a syringe driver and that i:<> 

\vhat took pL:tce the fo!lmving day. I think for our purpo;-;es at the moment, those are the 
rdcvant. notes we need to look at A~ \Ve have gone through, \VC have already commented on 
a nurnber of the significant points, but if 1 could just move on t.o the opinion that you express 
hav1ng looked at the records. I think it is right to say that '-vhen you set out your view in your 
report, you have made some points about ways in w"bich you were hampered initially and 1t is 

B right to say that you felt you were hampered by not having had sight of any relevant 
radiographs oftadiologist's reports. So x-ray reports, 
A Or preferah!y x-rays. 

Q Or x-rays themselves. But you did of course take account of the fact that there was 
the initial rdeit~nce. to the >H·ays being okay and then the fact that later at the Gosport War 
Mernorial Hospital, although there was reference to the fact that an x.-ray should be carrkd 

C out, then.~ Vias then no further rcfcrenn~ to 1t 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes. 

Q You also felt limited in vvhat you could say because of the f.:tet that there v..tas no post 
mortcrn examination, 
A Yes. 

Q But you were able at page 14 to set out what in your view thaffHngdtWdUfghostic 
,,~~~ihHides··was, There are three l think. Can _you just help us with \Vhat those were? 
A They•:were•=tnr=umreated=·eompmtmenr~yndmmet'it':faHu•re•'0f:the·•'t'lperaHve'=fratt\lre 
fb;:ation:::aru:l::a,,,doop:::ti&s,:ue·-infection·or4ib:Sces;<:<·:ft:wrn:atifJn';' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~. 

Q You \vent into some depth in your report about compartment syndrome and about the 
failings at the Haslar Hospital. 
A There is a much better definition of compattment syndrome there than I gave half an 
hour ago. 

Q That may be the case. although for my part it ,~·as sutl1cient for us and in fact, as it is 
not a criticism that you would level at the Gosport Waf Memorial Hospital .in any way, [<;'!m 
not proposing to ask you more about that, From the bottom of page 17 of your report, in the 

final paragraph, you did have some conclusions that may he relevant for us. ~-· ;~·~ -~,,~···~--~-=~~~:~:}\\:::: 

Q So after that and whilst she was i.n the Gosport V/a.r l\·1emorial Hospital, \.Vhat is your 
view on whether consideration should have been given to that? 
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A A lt=:i$::::ttidsNteh1ly'riieti.ti~lU:~d in=t.h~ '~'!.im#.#li:Jm~Prd!* :~t=nttit:~ftbilfttredhrml:=t:eiil{Wd~~=HH'lf. §be 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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={~mib~=:i~=:p~i~t~ktn:rtl(i\tHMii~:'t ~ Ntf\t%lhi1FtN:dty~~hl::1tdd:m;~=th~=!.J.~P=P*Q~Hg&~ ~:!Ml=kP.HiJ~~::=;:m:§:J*'l.©''" 
e~;,rre:ct=tbirtg=ttrd:t'faFthaFfit'i'HW'Wuuld:betu:p.l*he:r::t)ftto b*d::re~h::t4l.M}= 1Ml:ikf4Y=~m4:qh@.Kli ) ,, 
~xtl.~t::!l~=l!Mtt.J.#!@U*-W.~t#t==@: ~®.P.t.m:: :? 

Q Is that something thar you suggest \.Vou!d be an appropriate course of action for just an 
orthopaedic doctor or for any doctor having the care of this lady? 

---~~~~ 
f). Would that course of action have been confirmed as necessarv bv the revic\1./ bv ~ ,.1 ... .., 

Dr Rcid in term-'> of the shortening of the leg? 
A H appears that - one can only surmise, but he. makes the comment that the leg is 
shortened and requests the x-ray. So it would seem that it \Vas fairly much in the fore of his 
thinking. 

Q [n terms of the treatment for a possible deep infection at the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital, what was your opinion on ultimately \vhether the treatment given \Vas appropriate 
or not? 
A 

Q You make a point in your report about appropriate secondary investigation. 

~~~1:=~--~~-J~~5taw~ 
Q Who would that b\~ referring to? 
A TI:::W::'I@!:JJ:~#1##tinid»&MfU6&:=ddii@='b:W=atiiWmnsg;i~tFmlMWWtMlt.J.=::JMtf@t4.w~timJf:Y#t: " 
.:;MS:H:::~fi.Y J., !!P:e:r.¥lPn !J.mt@l:Mt~~tr?:=:::: 

Q Yes, of course. 
A Lthinlfltwtf'thafi~==~m:netbing:=:iliatllligb,t.gpt::fwlJY,i:t.h!:R,dte wope=t:'fftrtttitFfirtitopa=edie==· 

:;:~&=:::;:;::;:::·:· 

Q ln:J:ijtf:H~:::uhe~~~duating=it? 

A Evalugdn=g ~nd'te:Ctigni~i'rtg tlhtfifriifghfttt'i't'm=:tm~:k::t*'lJID:=P.i<1hPP#~=4i~: qp.~nknJ:lx~J~1re· 
<m=:=:!<d=tr:as:olmd=='\\<~otlld=be reqt=te~tt"=fh :So it= might== h:a=·•le::toeome::t=mekto=urth=opaedib">·und ill: that 
==~im:l::im:agin~ :th~Liu:vestig:ation=wooh.l:ha=v-e=heett:::r:e.questedY 

Q You commented in your report, and it is the bottom of page 18 and then on to page 
19, about whether these possible diagnoses were reversible .. Can you help us with that? 
A Do you v,:am me to comment on the compartment syndrome? 
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Q No, not for rny purpose.s. .. . ........................ . 
A W=fiM::fW.l!ffl::@f.Hffi,f'ifntP.~lifJt'Jli:iiddW¥~ WV&BWMS. 1 f'N'''MWJr:MHft''b~/+&t~~M&WMtW~Wry. t.t ,,,,, 

\).iith implants is that they do nol allow blood into them, unfortunately, so you can very mrdy 
completely eradicate an infection from an implant. YtiW't'ttn'keep!tnrtdert:f1i1H\1h Soit:is 

B rt~,~:er~ibh:l,t'04:hat'e~teht ,,,, 

Q In terms of contwlling somebody's pain, or improving their mobility, is that 
something that can therefore be helped in that regard? 
A Yes. There is a spectrum of infection from the more superficial and less serious 
infections 'Yvhich can he dealt with by antibiotic treatment, either by tablet form or 
intravenntt'ily, or if infection has become serious, or if abscesses develop, then surgical 

C treatment of an infection may be necessary. 

D 

Q On page 20, your second paragraph on page 20, you nKtke sorne conclusions about 
treatment at the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL Could you help the Panel \Vith your vie\\' 
on \vhat diagnoses there should have been, whether they are differential diagnose& or not, and 
\\"hat action shoul.d have been taken? 
A -rmYHvB?6&~~fMHH&~' tht{Fi''r&iietMH'rU;>~ tii'hvN~'iiUiitHiW~HiB~@k\~i@&:tntHHfle:tfi'$'1atw''''' 

Q :Futther=::i:n:M~sti:ga:tion.:toJ:Ia'll'e .. bcen..':ear.ricd:t)Ut2 
A :Fu.:rtb~ii<:t::::Ul:Y:e.!:>tigationhy,:v.'ay,,of~ pl:a:in'*"ray't"J!"'=tm ultta~fmnd,of:the4:high; '''" 

E MR FITZGERALD: Yes, Very \VeiL Those are all 1ny questions, thank yon, but there wf!l 
be some more, 

THE CHAJRMAN: r think we have reached the point. Mr Jenki.ns, at which v.··e will give the 
witness a break. You have been on the stand l~)r an hour. 
A Have I? 

F THE CHAIRMAN: lt sometimes passes very fast, does it nof? I will try and break at about 
this sort of interval, but I should tell you that if at any time you feel in need of a break you 
only have to say so and we will adapt to your corn.fort and convenience, but for no\v you 
remain on oath, the Panel assistant will take you S\)mewhere \vhere you can get some 
refreshment, and we wiU return at 5 minutes to 11, please. Thank you. I should say please 
do not discuss the case with anybody, Thank you. 

G (The Panel _adjourned for a short time) 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Vv'elcome back, everyone. Mr Jenkins, I stopped you before you could 
start 
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A 

Q You arc refreshed now, Mr Redfern, so you are ready to d~al ,:-.,·ith me. I have not go!. 
many questions,. but can we just go back over the history !\01r this lady, 
A Yes. 

Q She broke her hip on 19 tvlanJ1 .. \Ve see that on the front page of the chronology. V./e 
B know that hy the 24t11

, this is page 7,. and -.;ve see the date on the previous page (page 6) the 
date is given a:o; the 24th. there is a ward round at the Hasla.r Ho~pita! and a Dr Lord is being 
suggested as someone who can undertake an assessment \Ve have Dr Lord's assessment 
over the page at page 7, and then Dr Reid' s assessment So this is five days after her falL 
/\ Yes. 

Q Dr Reid, \VC have already noted, and it i.s recorded in the entry on page 7, that he is 
C asking for reassurance that all is \:V'dl from an orthopaedic viewpoint; if all is well, then he 

'"'ou!d be happy for her to be transferred to the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL Yonr point, 
1 think, is that this lady \Vas not properly invcstJgmcd \vhiLst she was at the HashlJ, 
A In the context of \\-'hat, the implant---

Q Well, I think the wa.y ym,.l have put it in your report, \~'hich the Panel do not have, you 
say that it is of grave concern that no further action seems to have been taken in relation to 

D the diagnosis of compartment syndrome, looking at page 19. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes. In n.~lation to lhe diagnosis of compartment syndrome? 

Q Yes. 
A That is why I asked in what context. Yes. 

Q You say: 

''ltpmy:t~ptniontms titay Hwr·~tstg}1'i'i'ic~\ri'tt)teef:f'1hi6'1iettntghin4h':..c.m:lx)ill&~$.:PPs.h,,. 
operatiVely'!: .. _ 

we . .are· talking aoout-the·tt~w·tt~tYs'afte•r,the. op~xM!~>.:u, ., .. 
A Ye~/·· 

Q "and the possibility of compartment syndrm.ne was raised. Once the diagnosis of a 
comp<trtrnent syndrome had been considered'' - in other words raised- ''then it is of 
g.rave concern''- vour v.·ords- ''that no further action seen:~s to have. been taken in . 
relation to this potentially serious diagnosis .. " 

I!~%,~w~ggcstkH1·l ha¥e4liilde Isthatthfs l'i:ld§'vHt:rn6fl'hvestigated:~R-th~M·O·Ughly a~ .. she .. c.puld 
<J'.Wid'W.tdd=have been·<~:rthellasmt'Hdspmn. 

:~~n~l&:fi~i.~f'ii~~~~~~ti~~~~;.~;~~;~::d:~~:~;.~:~·~:.~;:ws8J}~mf9.J\mhf:r:,,,,,Ig,,foRJe}n,Ih~< . 
Q Right. 
A -~~it is a clinical diagnosis. Really, aJmost once the possibility has been raised that a 
pat.1ent has compartment syndrorne~ then there is an obligation to act upon it. 
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;\ Q What you have said in your report is that you \'\/Ou.ld expect a basic level .:;urgiud 
doctor. junior doctor, to b1.~ able fo tnake the diagnosis. 
A Yes. 

Q But that a GP perhaps would not be in that poiiition? 
A A genera! practitioner might not be in that position. 

B Q The time that that should have been considered properly v.tas when !v'lrs Spurgin was 
at the Hasbr Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q It is nol apparent t!wt it was. 
A That would appear to have been the case, I agree. 

C Q Again, Dr Reid indicales that he was seeking reassurance that everything \Vas well 
orthopaedically. It was not in your view? 
A That was at five days after the surgery. The issue of the .con1partment ~yndrome \Vas 
a few days before that, if I .could just refer hack to the chronology. 

Q Please do. 
A Y e!'!;-,jt,wa~• th&~ 2.,1~\ .».''biS)} ... iF.~9rt of. 48 .. hours }JQSHtdrnission and2A,hours post-

D opcrati veiy approx l m a rely. That i~·'Wlten'lne'''i:!'lsue·ufcotnpartrncntsyndromc J.V.a& mis.ed,, 

E 

F 

G 
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Q Right. 
A T:he:i1'.i$utiS related -t:o,compartn:tenlSryndrQnte would prt~bably hav.~} .b1o.wn o.ver. hykRtr=-
or:ti:v:e days after ~ij~,,1mrgqy.~,,,,.,.,.... · · · 

Q 
A 

Q 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 

Okay. 
THiR'epi=sooe \Votdd httve been eo:tnpheted:and4be,:damag©,,QQQJ,~L ,. 

Okay. You also say, and I am just going on in your repon: 

"Mrs Spurgin's early failure to mobilise and the pain that she described corH>istently 
on moving her injured leg should have given the docewrs caring for her at Ha,;;lar 
sufficient reason to consider appropriate investigation by way of a further pl.ain x-ray 
of the hip and thigh.'' 

Yes, I think that is fair. 

"This \Vould have eliminated the possibility of fixation failure:' 
Yes, at that point .. 

You say: 

''It seems from the medical record that these issues occurred prior to transfer to the 
Gospon V/a.r ivkmorial Hospital.'' 

That, it would appear, was not really done. 
A Yt~s. that would appear to be. 
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A Q Dtie~\·JrthH(tW'thntifynu had heen.treatingJh.is..bdy.you .~vould.JlOl have hce:n.in u 
p6~hh:m t:o•give<f:lrReid thereagsurto~JH:'e he. wa;;; . .seeking.?. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Ld:O.HPtlili.P$.,JJY9Mh:t ..... 

~fdfd ,~~~b~f~~~11~·~~t~f~l{u'5: ~;};~~;~~~~H thi~lady wa~ trausf.en·e,d outnfJlK~ H4$.lfn: UD?P!V~} 
A I Wouh'l=~wr:taut=ihiW\WM"! 

Q Yes. Once she anived a.t the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL it is clear th:.tt thh lady 
was still reluctant to mobilise and in a great deal of pain. 
A Yes. 

Q We know that she \Vas given medication frn the pain and svvab:=; were luken. \Ve have 
indications of that on the nolt~s. If you turn, please, ttJ page .17 nf the summary, Vle sec in the 
nurs.ing c~m.· plan that swabs were taken. We have got indications in rhe medical records that 
those \.Vere sent off for analysis. Ill can invite you to turn to the medical records for this 
patient, P<ltient t if you still have them, and if 1 can invite you to turn to page 59 \Ve will see 
that this is one report, and from the bt>ttmn left hand corner we see that this is a \VOund swab 
frorn the calL 
A Yes. 

Q It is collected on 6 April 99, so that ties in w•ith the date that we have JUSt looked at on 
the chart vVe will see, as \V.e look along the bottom line, it is reponed on 8 April, and \VC ~ee 
a stamp ~.ovhen it is received on the \vant That would be typical, l think, a stamp or a date to 
be written on 7 
A Either v."hen it is received or \:vhen it has been revie\.VCtL It depends on the practice. 

Q You would expect a dot:tor, when they review a result such as this, m initial it or s1gn 
it to say that they have seen it? 
A Yes. 

Q The Panel will hear in due course that that is Dr Bmton's initials, which she entered. 
We see that it comes back, or is seen on the 91

h. This is headed "Provisional Report!" We 
see that the culture result shoV·/S that staphylococcus aureus is isolated but that sensitivity 
tests were to follow; staphylococcus ep1dermidis again isolated. I think \VC have to look at 
the pmceding page, page 57, to see when those sensitivity te~ts were reported. lt took an 
extra day for that to he reported. The stamp at t11e hottorn of the sheet, the date repmted is 9 
April. 

·A )·es. 

Q The Panel will hear, I think; that t.he \Veekend (Saturday and Sunday) was 10 and 11 
ApriL Signed by Dr Barton, and it is stamped as seen or received on the ward on 12 April, so 
a Monday? 
A Yes. 

Q What you have told us \~'as that the antibiotics :introduced hy Dr Barton, we have them 
on the summary at page 18, you have told us that those antibiotics - metronidazole and 
suprox we have called it on the summary- those were a good best guess at that stage. 
A Yes. 
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A Q We know, because we have just seen the results, that the swabs have not been 
reported on by 7 April. 
A Yes. 

Q We will see from the next entry down that: 

"Commenced antibiotics as hip wound may be infected." 
B 

That was the view, I think, at that stage? 
A Yes. 

Q These antibiotics were brought in to deal with the infection that was probably there, 
but had not been identified. 
A Yes. 

c 
Q What you have told us is that it might have been appropriate to review the antibiotics 
once the results had come in. 
A Yes. 

Q We know that was by 12 April. I think if one follows through the chronology, we will 
see that on page 20, on the night of Saturday, 10 April, it looks as if this lady had a stroke. 

D A I cannot comment on that. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q All right. Her condition was very poorly on the 11th. The entry that we have in the 
summary, relating to page 134, suggests that she was seen by Dr Barton. I am going to invite 
you and the Panel to turn up page 134, because it may be that the entry needs a bit of 
explaining. 
A This is still in file I? 

Q It is still in file I. There are two page numbers at the bottom of page 134. The other 
number is in a rather fatter pen, 107. 
A Got it. 

Q What we see for 11 April 99 in this nursing summary document is an entry which 
would appear to be written after 7.10 p.m., because it starts by relating something that 
happened in the evening on that Sunday night. The inference I suggest to be drawn is that 
this is an entry made by night staff, and we will see the very end of what the night staff entry 
is, the very last thing they write is "Seen by Dr Barton". I do not know that you can comment 
on it, Mr Redfern, but I am going to suggest that that was Dr Barton seeing the patient first 
thing on the Monday morning. It is the last thing that the night staff saw at the end of their 
shift. Again, we have to go back to page 57 because we know that the pathology report was 
seen or arrived on the ward on 12 April, and that is when Dr Barton signed it. 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us that it would have been appropriate to alter the antibiotics once that 
report had come in, and I think what we see is that the consultant Dr Reid is reviewing the 
patient again on that day, page 136, just after the 134 that you were looking at, yes, but 
I think what we have is a full clinical picture of this lady, that she is in a very poor condition, 
and I think it may be you would agree that the orthopaedic considerations were not at the 
front of the consultant's mind? 
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A That might be reasonable, but again it is diffkult for me to conimc:nt witlwut---

Q I understand. So far as an X-my is concerned, you have said that an X-ray \vas clearly 
~ought tf we look back at the summary, page 18. swabs had been taken on 6 ApriL The 
f;1.munary, page 18, deals w·ith the day after tl'w.L We see the <.~ntry in the clinical notes. 
Dr Rcid, the consultant, has ordered an X-ray. If we are able to gn buck t.o page 134 of the 
notes, we see in a lil.lle more detail as to \Vhen the X-ray was actually booked for. 

B A Yes. I have that 

c 
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Q 1t is just about a third of the way do'>vn the page. It is the t:~ntry for 7 ApriL It reads: 

"[Seen by] Dr Reid. For X-ray lomorr:ow Ht 15.00 hours". 

A Yes. 

Q Obviously the 81
h. But you have not seen an X-ray that relates to the X-ray that was 

booked. If we go back to the summary, page 19. if you would, the bottom of the page, we==,SOO· 
~u:wiewindieating=HrReid wanted the=patitlti:ttd stay on hM"fbstth'ihthe' sth'i/'t1n *""=ra)•==r,fthe 
~,p,,;,,,,,,,,:&,~~,l,:g,,,,~,~};h,~!~,,;~:~~; ~!~~ WAY)P .which you would 1vantto =lit~~c the patient,managcd? 

Q 
A 

Off her legs? 
Yes. 

Q Until the X-ray was undertaken and reviewed? 
A. Yes. 

Q That dearly was the plan. That was a Friday. Dr Rcid \vas due to come in on the 
Mondav for a ward round and we know that he did bv Mondav the l ih. A£~ain. il mav be that. 

••• . . ¥ ,... !.,..-' ' ~ 

the X-my \;>.,.'as not in the forefront of the mind, given this lady's condition. She was to die 
that nigbL 
A We==dtfnofaCtUd1ty 'kiRWV 'Whethetthe =x~r~~Y'\Vtts'tttkefL'· ,,,,,, = ,,.,,,,_ 

Q 
A 

We have not seen an X-ray in the records. 
So we do not know whether the X-ray was actually taken. 

Q No, 1 think that notes that we have do not indicate t!mt it vvas or was not taken, or if it 
was not, why it \V<lS noL Can l ask, if this lady was to be reviewed by an orthopaedic 
surgeon, you would anticipate in a community hospital she \'-/Ou!d have to be transferred back 
lo a hospital such as the Haslar? 
A I do not know \Vhat the local arrangements are at the Haslar. There are two \Vays. of 
doing this. 

Q One way is to ask a surgeon to come in'? 
A Yes. 

Q What I am going to suggest is that in pracl1ce she would have had to be transferred? 
A What - as an inpatient? 
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A Q That surgeons from the Has1ar would not have wished lo come over to tlk~ Go~port 
War Memorial Hospital to review a patient. 
A Then she t::ou!d h<rve been seen as an outpatient (lf in an notpaticnt clinic 

Q I understand. ·==At~::the:::ti~:t~e===t:h:at:=wt'iuh'Flt1Vt"'lieel'r't":i·ll'42==i\priHL,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,. 
A ==;f:~r:~.=r=~~===~f:lJP~W'PtW%Hb#ily'b~:'!Wore==Htatfotli~.W='tt'f'tit==~eere======Ttri~==pro~e~s:==he=g;un4G:ng:= 
tw.tgr:#ttue=::entktitlAPf.Hi~?:i'~ f 

B 
Q lt1l"lll~rs!.and~ _\Vh~~,\V{?uld have··h:t~ue,d====if:::t:fi=HWlady==hatkheen sent.back. .. tQ.,J,b~;i,,l;J.:f.w!~r. 
Vf~piu~J~·- .. ~Voukt It have required a re-exploration of her hip? · ···········.···· 

Q Yes? 
C A AIMkimJ.=:=~b.~:::p~~:SedJuat=:,W#.$.l;:&~~m~Hl• whia.:!lis,,,US.M~Uy,,,~;..tune. :by,Jhf.:~:=:~:HA9::HP9Ji.§t »'hP \) . . . . . . ... .,. 

s~$,f5W~!Jt==~f.ftti.9=~W~,t~~JJ.~glW@=:=t:h=e:n:~$he::w:&ukl htt:Ve'l1ndH~g6ne===revi=~htin:==~:urg~r¥~= , :: : ... ;,;;,; . '' .. ,, ,,,,,,,,, ' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Q That evaluation is very important? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Becau~e decisions have to be. made about what is in the patient's best interest? 
that is correct. 

Q I understand. It is well recognised that general anaesthetic itself earrjes risks? 
.A. It is. 

Q .~gone would want tD ~valuate whether it is generally in the patient'~ interestsJ.md 
that they will survive the insult that general anaesthetic involves? 
A ~~h==nm$m==anoo~thegia:i$:':e:x;treor:di:nr.u:ily::¥.Pf.cPW:H¥,?.9.:r;.Y~.!l)n,y~r:y.=,:fr-aH==patiefits/ _ 

n 
"· 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
i\. 

Under anaesthesia? 
Yes. 

T"he patient has to be fit enough t(l undergo it? 
Ye~L 

And be able to come round afterward? 
Yes. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very n1t1ch. 



A 

Q 1\lr Redfern, there an~ just t\Vo matters. Forgive m~ if they seen1 obvious., but lju~t 
want to clurify them. The first is thnt you agreed with the suggestion th:.a in your view the 
lr<U~=s=fef'''ffdtrf''H'aS:f'iti"'·'f'RNf.iitiHtti''nW*.'Gti:qmrtWttf'Mertit)ri=tt%==Hor1'!ptNd·took pl~=tt~:ft.{:(;~U:~oon2 . 
A lwruy==riJ1hi16rf'' ''" 
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B Q Because there were other things, other itivestigations, that you thought should have 
taken place there fir:.;.t? 

c 
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A Looking at the case file in its entirety, it looks as though that is tht~ case. 

Q The question is therefore~ and forgive me, as I say, if it is obvions -,,,\Yitb,,th.~.~==J~wl)H }::= 
=any==\vr~y===remnve==nwti'N~dTdtliit&t=d6ttt1t!rttrtoh~'i=derarr=orthopnedic =referr:al2: ,,,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,. 
A 

Q The second point is simply this; ycJti:===w~t:e===~r~:p1aini=n-gH=:T'Mr=Jenidhs'Widtif'hehF'h'g6 
th!lk~mw~==W:#S= arnple 0ppnrtun=ity betor:e==ll Ap:rilforthe ortbo.pacd.ic,xe:f~:u;n~l.t!.l,bapp~!:h an:d,,.,.,. 

Q Yes. 
A There is assessment on the 241

h and sh(~ was transferred on the 26th_ Right the way up 
to the weekend immediately before she died. AKiffWlittit%the=te~thtftlWNidiMiitidh~.=tMg~lM~lU~:/// ?' 

ij!$ifHm.P.:=£Hi~o U~~t ~~f~ $.14~ ~P:OOWHW1@ iJrr.m5.@ P 

:tv1R FITZGERALD: Thank you. Those arc the matters l wanted to clarify. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Tha11k you very much indeed .. Mr Redfern, we have reached the stage 
I mentioned at an earlier point this moming. The barristers have completed their questions 
and it is now open for members of the Panel to ask questions of you, if they have any. I am. 
going to turn now to see if we do have questions. Yes. Dr Roger Smith is a medical member 
of the Panel. 

Questioned bv THE PANEL 

DR SMJTH: 1 am a physician, Just thinking about your evaluation of this lady at the 
beginning of her third week, the 151

h day~. this is 9 April. This is about the staph aureus 
swabs coming back and she is described as i1l and not drinking. ''Irritable. Leave me alone." 
From what you know ofthis lady, can you thinking for the lay members oft.his Panel, of any 
possible medical causes for that condition? 
A As far as l understand from the documentation prior to her fracture she was 
indc.p.endent~Ji:ving====at=orw=:and:===nK'l:biJ:tging===Withoat:=:illi<~~>i~t:aoo:e~ Sh~====:W.'i:l£JJPtP~l4.:Q¥,,!1~tJU~4tiPP&· 
as far as I am a\vare. SID:==he.r:=:=pt:~m&ffltd''='SHite==waw=masl.loo~~@=>· I! is very difficult lo say but it 
;,.,vould fairly exclude, say, any dementing process for example, She presents as somebody 
who mi:gkt==:havm==t'fde.=r:angetnent:=:of===l:wr===eltR'ltWJtyt&l. Most commonly in my experience the 

derangement of her e 1 ectrolytes Qf,,t.ffi,,igJ{;£4PR&~:PH1R:SiM!~:I?:::,:§kffi:llm,;:J£,AnHS$,,}~§,:Y9HJ,1t.:§,q;i:Q&. 
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A Q Indeed, one of your concerns is that she may have had a deep inft>.ct'ion in the 
machinery that is in there? 
A That is right, yes. 

Q Forgive the physician's view of your world. Snchatt-·in.fei::linn .. can.he./'\everth(:an il. 
not? 
A Jr=ttnt 

B 
Q ==·=·=Anrlenuse verylmpoJtanrsystematic effett~ tJn'thetmttent on the \Vhrrlt~·lJatient '? 
A ''''''Yek' lfi!f\Ve'lltecugrti~ed\1!; a:·:etn:lsc of alteration +n·demeanou1\ I am'strtl'g-gHng .for 
the=·==right''Wdi'd'~' C6hfd;rsn:==== T:hat=is=the:word: H can cause· confusion. 

Q \Vhatf'WnlttiifllngY6Uhd td alid asldiig is~· as' ~tli orthop~iedic Sllrgcon''\vlth'such an ill, 
oJd.J.ady tsthe situation irremediable?·· 

(' /\. WJ~~fif.::===:=:=:=====''''''''''''···=·· 

Q Jf:·iti~·ttn:tnrecHmt· 
A What? The condition of upset that she had? 

() •:::/¥::©:£,,,,.,,., .... 

A 't'SA~====:::lt::::i:~===~b!'iohnety=rttffi.'Wfiatm&'?'''¥6t'ftlitf1f'snmd<trd-set==:0f:=te®ts~::::a=::stantlard=:~e~===lf*f:=:=:=::: 
D ,.som:":.es=·f:&i=n:feetton·areltmked ac ifitltrditrgt:he 'W'UUI'lth=the :tuine:;:::if=nooe~sary·the't~hesL The 

chest is listened to -- not necessarily X-rayed- but there is a standard set of things thw-,...,.. .. ~ -----

F 

G 

H 
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in those circumstances. 

Q At::thisJate stage =tvhetf!ihet!t re'allyltl1 < 

A 

Q Going back to what Mr Jenkins v·ias asking you about., operating on frail old ladies, is 
it not a kind of dicturn in your \'VOrl.d that. if you do not operate on some people they die, so it 
is worth operating on them on the chance that they may survi vc:, 
A ''''"f3:lit'flifpwr=o-f:==the'='teaS'on===we·==setthe,,bar:,,,sodow,Jor:4:l:re=·thres=rKl!=d=':fi.1t'''Phieeedin~t''HF''''''''''''' 
s.u:r,g.icaLH~ati:~-)Jh,,,.Jt.::l$,,J{.'.CQgpjg~,q,Jh\Atf.ras..;ture..,.o:f::tbe,::fe~nU:J:'•=•*'ep~nhi<•='l't:.hi:o.tog:ical,,$:late,,,a~,.,.,.,,,.,., .. 
v,;,\$H::=a~==~t:p.w:e.::ft:4.Q.;w;~;' ====S.eme===~'}f=what=·=we='=cttfls'''attttauy==ttf'k''d€'gfee''piltt1tr=t>F'hbt=it''N'\t~:en= ===·~ 
=r:e€ogrlised'thatlf'\(:i:e'·tttf'h6f\)lie'ftiU.~''btf'people====with::bip:fraetur:e~===~nd===get:the:t=n4:i:*e:d=·arHl'='== 

mobHhed';'then it•5hortens=:=ttreit.:Jjf~·:~Xpt'ttM.t:Y:::::::: :,, 

Q Would yon expect a physician to have that similar view as a general physician? 
A l'KlW.Mb.@Mi«:ttiit:Uftf'f&f.t154%kli4¥F)ii!Mf4'fih«f/iiiifJJJ\ :=::::::::::: = :::· 

Q \Mmtld===yhtFtM{poot=a= =general' pf&tHH6Wert64tttdettiitaidUb'iti1' ,, 
/J... l have to say, I probably would these days because ... I f,if.B.b.lhfy:\ij~Jl£Mifi l!lhimt:it:t§=.: ::=· 

th:ft:t@:iM111~WW%:m::=:= 

~::::=~::oknow 
that. 

Q If there was proper liaison het\veen the. two units? 
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A 

'le~;. 

And the ~cene was stt for safety'! 
Ifthey are regularly receiving patients, then they ought to b~.?. aware of that 

In yotlr opinion should this lady have died in Gosport Vv'ar l'vkn1orial HospitaP 
l.t is Vt?.ry diftlcu!t for me to answer that. 

Q ln your op1nion might she have had a better chance if she had been revit\ved by an 
orthopaedic ~urcreon '? 
A - "lHatu::iji;~:tNP».Mtmww~::!wtct.=:tttreut:wiiHMhillif:Hfra'§fiE:uet.H''iG'vRK~''@&''''' ,,,,, ,, ,, , ::::=t 

DR SMITH: Thank yoll very much. 

THE CHA[RMAN: Ms Joy Juhen is a lay member of the Panel 

1vlS JULIEN: \Vhat I arn trying to clarify is, if you can, what \Veighting you vlould give to 
the fad that in your opinion she was transferred loo ~;.~arty and the seeming J.<¥.::k ofrevkw .. 
What had a great impact, if that is a fair question? 
1\ The answer to that depends on me surmising that her fixation had failed, Had her 

GMC1 00605-0186 

fixation not failed, then it is difficult to say whether it would have had an effect or noL If the 
fixation had failed, then I think it w=ou!d have been picked up earlier at the Hasl.ar HospitaL 
Does that help? 

Q Yes, lt would have been picked up earlier, and so the outcome \Voold have possibly 
been----
A Earlier intervention. 

Q Resulting in ---
A Resulting in the fracture healing and her being able to mobilise. 

F MR JULIEN: Thank ym.L 

G 

H 
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THE CHA1K\1AN: Mrs Pamda Mansdl is a lay member of the Panel. 

MRS MANSELL Dr Redfern, I am not certain whether this is 2oim: to he reaUv shwificam , -- . ..... ....... ... ...... 

or not. There is something I did not. quite understand .. ~'hen you were talking about the 
microbiology report you said, or 1 understood you to say, the drugs were reasonable best 
guess, and 1 understood you to say '"particularly as the lady vvas incontinent"? 
A Yes, My best guess a;,; an orthopaedic consultant would have been an anti-
staphylococcal agent. I would have used a tludox.aci!Hn and erythromycin or something 
similar. 

Q As a lay person. could you break that down so that I can understand? 
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A A The bug~ that were growing tht::~ staphylo~occus and different bugs are .'-'cnsitive to 
d1fferem types of antibiotics. so one antibiotic !s particularly good at tre;:tting one hug. fai.rly 
good at treating anoth(~r and no good at all i'1t treating another. 

Q Right? 
A So the commonef>t infection that occurs in orthop;;tedics by a street is staphylococcus 
infection. lt is your number one suspect. If 1 \vas doing something on an empirical basis--

B best gness basis~· I would have an anti-staphylococcal agent in there like 11ucloxacillin, 
\Vhich is probably the best The antihioftcs that were chosen; one is dpro11oxacin, \vhich ha 
very broad .spectrum. lt will pick off a lot of hugs, bm ils din;.~ct action against 
staphylococcus is not as good as !lodoxacil!in. The other antibwtic that wa~ chosen \\'as 
metronidazole. and metmnidazole is good against \V hat arc ra.IJed ('fiiUJ.J..nc.caHv~.b.a.~J~tja, 

·:·:::::::;:::::;:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::~::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::!:':::.:·:·:·:·:·:=::::::::::;:::::·:::·:::·:·:=:=::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·························~·················~················· 

\Vhlch are thing:~ that are fovm:lin the earth or in faeces, for exampk. So if a patient \Ve.re 
faccally incontinent, thei~'ii1e·y··;1)(ghi .. cont;;;n}n;;it;·'a hi'{i\v6Wl'cL'1f'heing close enough 

C proxinuttely. So it \Vas re<'1.sonable for rhosc two antibiotics to he chosen, 

Q But hm\' \Vould it have been different if the person had not been incontinent? 
A I do not think there was ever... [did not find in the record that she was 
faecally incontinent. 

·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :=:·:::: •• 

Q No. That is right. I think there is a slight anx1eLy f('.ir me that this elderly lady had not 
D been incontinent and t.hen had gradually bewme, or there \vere indications of incontinence. 

[ was trying to work out in my own mind, is that because this lady was actually incontinent, 
or is it because of the poor mobility and the worries, et cetera, of actually getting out of bed, 
because there was not previously ---

E 

A Incontinent of urine. 

Q 
A. 

--- incr)~.~.!PS:.QE~,,g( urine. Yes - in~..:ontinenn~ of urine. 
1 t is qti'!I~. ?.PEI.~.l.!\?P:J9U:9.)YJP.&JJJ.p;~Ar~ry, Quit0·JX;)fiUW¥h, 

Q So when you talk about inccmtinence, 1 have lo link that tu the faecal incontinence, 
not the urine .incontinence~? 
A Excuse me. As far as the n1etronidazole is concerned, that is anti-1~H?.ca1 so in lllY 

book it is anti-faecal prophylaxis. 

F Q So the incontinence that we m·e saying may not necessarily be a sign of deterioration 
of the patient per se, but rather the incontinence of t.he urine, or can be a symptom of the fact 
that they are less mobile because of lhe pain'? 
A his a transient f~~:~~!ISSQ.HW!lonlynfpeople whohaV!;; .. hi.tlfF\£fllre . 

. ;:;:·:·=········· .•.•.•.•:·:·:·:·:··>:·:·········· 

MRS MANSELL: Thank you. That has helped me to understand that. 

G THE CH,4..1RMA.N: It .is just me now, .Mr Redfern. lam also a lay member of the Panel. 

H 
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Can [ ask you to address your rninds to the time when this patient was first admitted to 
Gosport and, in patticular, \\-'as assef:;sed by Dr Barton. There is reference to it in the schedule 
on page 10 referring to the clinical notes on page 27 .in the bundle, .although they are quite 
helpfuUy produced for us in the first column in the schedule if you have difficulty in reading 
the handvi;riting ir1 the bundle. 
A Yes, J have those records. 
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Q Criven 'What you have already told us aboDt your rnisgivings a::; to the status of the 
patient at the time that she was transferred <md the fact. that ] n your view this should have 
been spotted at Haslar, 1 need to ask you specifically about the assessment HMt look place 
when she arrived .in Gosport From vd1at you can see of the notes and what you knmv that the 
patient \">'ou!d have been exhibiting by way of syn:1ptoms at the ti.me that :-;he \.vou!d have 
arrived, are you 9J?I~JR.JWl.tf: ,~WXfPH1P1f.Pl.,.,p,t.lJh(:, ,;;d~Q\.I:<JC,y,:Q[dw,k!<:S:SC.iiMI:lCHtJhatwas made 
on her at that t.lrne,'f 
A It S®.HVl.=:::i}XaidY.$fHU:,':l~ ,a_~se'!sl'in!ent:at:first=g:lt-tnce .,,,,,JJw.r~t .b HPt M ~&mni.n.Mion.pfJlw ... · .. 

,.,.W9V:P~L, .. thr t~J,@.,J.J).,p)p.,Jhere is not an examination of~· it is stat£4JJWJ~Q\';i)gqt,:y<;tg!v~tw~~ghJ.g 
and thaLis t!1e onlv assessment of the hin fht<::ture that I can see in that record. Other than · 

·:;:•:·:·:·:·:·:·····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:«·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-':-.;.;.;:;.;.;:;.;:·.;:;.;.;.;::·:···:·:-:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;.~;: .. ;:;:·.;:;.;:;.;-;:;:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;.;-;:;:;.;-;-;:;.;.;:;.:·:·:·:·:·::;.;::·:·:·:·:·::;.;-:·:·::;:·.:·:·::·.:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:::.····:·:·:·:········ 

that .. it.~~)~~ ~:~~~ ~tpp~~l~ tll(l~.t~·~.ratiel1t's.hi,)s.or legs e::·y~ ?~~~~t;;.~~~~;i~1ed. 

Q Do [ take 1l that is somethlng you would regard as csscnti al for the disthargc of rme' ~ 
duty of proper assessment or not? 
A Well, she has been transferred to a rehabilitation hospital. That is the difficulty I have 
with ansviering that, because l do not. opemtc in that sphere. I operate in the sphere of 
orthopaedic acute admissions. That is probably a question that should he asked of a 
consultant who has a special interest in th(; care of the m.edical elderly. 

Q l'he adequacy of the assessment is a specific question that this Pane! is going to have 
to decide at some poillt in the future, If you do not. feel that you arc the appropriate person to 
comment on that, then I \:o.-·iJI nol press you fwther on that point. 
A. This assessment \'vas made in the rehabilitation unit, so I think it is probably not 
appropriate for me to commf:nt on that. 

Q Can 1 ask yon a more general point from your experience of hospitals and records? 
You appeared to be expressing some surprise or perhaps concern that so far as the x-ray 
which had been ordered \\'<lS concerned, there was no apparent not.e one \vay or the other to 
indicate whether the x-ray had actually been taken. 
A I am smprised that there is no record of the image anyv.•here. ln fact. there are no x-
rays available for any of het orthopaedic episodes as far as lam aware. They ;:m: 
unret.rievable. 

Q One point then is the retrievability. No doubt that is something that counsel on hoth 
sides have c\x:plored already. The other is the note that we have ourselves is the nursing note. 
Would you expect there to be a reference to, "Patient sent off for x-ray''? 
A Yes. I vvould ex.pect it to be in the nursing record, <•Patient w·enL f(".lr x -ray t{)day at X, 
Y, Z. Returned at A.. B, C." 

Q \Vhere there is no such indication, are yrm able to make any inferem.:e? 
A My il1ference is that the x-ray was not taken. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. That is all from me. Now we are at the point where r have 
to ask the barristers vvhether they have any questi.ons arising out of the questions that were 
asked by members of the PaneL I am going to turn first to Mr Jenkins. 

MR JENKINS: r do not, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: .Mr Fitzgerald? 
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A MR r.::-nzGERld_J): No, thank you. 
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'fHE CHAIRMAN: So I am pleased to he <lbk to tell you that does complete your testin10ny. 
\Vc are most grateful to ynu for coming to a:-.si~•t us today. Jt is only through the pn;;sew;;•.:-: of 
'>~iitnesses such as yourself that this Pane! is ahle to get a clearer picture of what happened 
often months, even years, in the past and for your assistance in that rcg<1rd we ure extremely 
gratefnL Yot~ are nrJ\.V free to go. 

(The witness vvithdrev,1) 

MR KARK The next \!.1itness is Or Richard Rei d. please. 

R10fU¥REl~@.~~Wfi'irnlcd 
Examined bv MR KAR K 

(Fol!owin£ introductions hv the chairman! .. ------ ,' 

Q l think .it is Dr Richard Reid. Is that right? 
A That is right 

Q Dr Reid, s:o far as your involvement in the various inquiries into \Vhat happened at the 
Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital is concerned, 1 think you have made tl number of statements 
- is that right? ~ the first starting in ::000 in relation to Gladys Richards and then you were 
making statements .in 2004, 
A That is right. 

Q 'l11en in 2006, you were interviewed by the police in July and August t th1nk over a 
period in excess of 20 hours. 
A That is righL 

Q So you have said a great deal about the evcms particularly concerning three pat.icnls. 
I am going to <Lsk you some questions about that period in your life. 1f you find it difficult to 
rernember, please just say so and if you need to have reference to material, then we may \"'ie!l 
be able t.o assist you. You \\1ill be able tn h<rve tht. patient notes in front of yt)U when you are 
referring to them. Can I ask you first about your own medical background, please? I think so 
far a.s your own qualification is concemed, you qualified in Glasgow in 1974, 
A Yes, that is corre.ct 

Q You became a mernber of the Royal College of Physicians in 1978, a Fellow at 

Glasgow 1n 1.988 and a Fellow of the Rnyal College ofPhysidans in u1nt'h.)n .in 1990 .. 
A That is correct 

Q As far back as the late 1970s and early 1980s, t think you were then beginnin.g to 
consider a career in geriatric med.icine. 
A That is c.orrect 

Q You became a cOJ.I§P.!~¥.P.!:.J.U.J:~~r\Hti.~F::HW4~F:~~W at Southampton General Hospita.l in 
Augu~.~ J.?.~.±.;,., ......................................... ·· · 
A ... , ... That.is correct 
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Q Then I think ytJu took up a role in i\pJj1JQQ.S.4::;.a.l<o!J~,u.l!;Mttingedatriemedidneand < 

.... k\!&Rm~2:1S~l...sHrssnwPL.H~f.E.w:>lH4mP~h!r~;]~l;in1fRY c:~g~ J):yst .. 
A First of all, it wa~ PonsmouH1 Healthcare Trust 

Q 
A 

That \Vas its former name, as it were. 
Yes. 

Q Then it cvo.lved into the East Harnpshire Pnmary Care Trust 
A Yes. I had H similar role \'iiith Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

Q 1: \Vant to deal, please, with your occupation since April 1998 as a, consultant at 
( ,,. d Portsmouth. \V here were you base· ? 
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A When I first. started, I v . .:as based at Queen Alexandra Hospital. 

Q Is that in the Portsmouth area? 
A Yes. That is in Portsrnouth. At that time, !.here were two district general hospitals in 
Portsmouth: the Queen A.lexandra and St Mary's, and \ve had beds in both hospitals. 

Q I think in early 1999, you took on the responsibility of one of the consultants at the 
Gosport War Memorial hospitaL 
A That is correct. 

Q How many other consultants were there Vlho \Vere looking after patients at that 
hospital? 
A One: Dr Lord. That is inpatients l an1 talking about. 

Q Hov<.i did you take on that role? How did it evolve that that hospital required a 
consultant? 
A There had ah~v·ays been, as I remember , one consultant who oversavv Daedalus. Ward 
and one consultant who oversa\1-v' Dryad Ward and our responsibilities were rotated evety 11ow 
and again. 

Q 
A 

Q ll1at W<:'l'> as consultant specifically for the inpatients on Dryad Want 
A T'fmt is correct ···· N······················· ············ 

-:::::::·:::;:;:;:::;::. 

Q 
A 

Jn that role, did you come acmss Dr Bart.or:r? 
Yes. 

Q Had you had dealings \A/ith Dr Jane Barton prior to that? 
A Not to the best of my recollection. 

Q Ynu were av..tare no doubt that she \Vas a local. general practitioner. 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

And she had taken on the job of dinKal assi:Stant at Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 
Yes. 

Q Were you aware !.hat prior to the move to the Gosport. Vv'ar Mernorial Hospital, sh<;:: 
had \Vorked in the same position al the Redclyffe Annex? 
A No. J was not aware of that 

0 
"· 

\Verc you a•0.rare that prior to you arriving there, she had been in post for qnitc some 
lime? 
A Yes. 

Q Did you understand the positinn to be that ,~,.,hen Dr Barton \Vas not available, her 
work 1..vould be undertaken b?:t locums. effecti·vdy partner:;; at her pri-K:tice'! 
A That was my understanding. 

Q So there ..-.. as an agreement of cover by the partners at her practice in relation to both 
Daedalus Ward and Dryad Ward. 
A That is my understanding. 

Q \\lhat role did you have in a supervisory context in relation to Dr Barton? 
A \VeiL as the consultant in chan!e of the \vard, I kiln u.lh!nate1":'.resnonsibk:JI::u:Jhe 

.... ·:·:·::;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·=·=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:.;:::::~~;:;:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:;:·:·:·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:=::;:;:;:;:;:·:;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:···:·:··=·.•.·.·.·.·.·.· .)1·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

rnedical practitc.\~'itllin q:1~tt want At. that time, l,fQP.dtw.ted:~==:W~}>.:Jy.;,W:WiQ,JPV.U.&l, My 
·coUeag{le;'o~:r;:;~~:C ~1iSo ;:;;)ndUetcd a weekly \V<H{i'round. Both ward rounds 11t11i1k were on 
Monday afternoons, which meant that. -in an ideal \vorld, one would wish the clinical 
assistant to accompany one on the ward round. To try and overcome that problem, Dr J?<~.r~.9H 
\VOU Id. a~t~!l0 mx )Yi;!JQJQJJ.l1Q.ppafq.npi.g!):tly P<l::;is. <lJ1cl on. the a] tern ate Monday. woula''~!Her1cl BF'Cai:d's \\>ttri.t round. . . .····.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· ... · .. ·.· .. · ..... . 

Q 
A 

So you would be going along to Dryad \Vard once a week. 
Yes. 

Q ThatJyg~,.Mm;l.q'.}.y.g,ftAW9m}~· was it not? 
A Monday afternoons. · · · ''' 

Q 
A 

·:·:·:·:~:;:::=:·:·::;.;::·:·:·:· ::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:·::.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:::::;. •. 

ward round once a fortnight? 

Q At. besL Does that mean there were occasions when she was not able to make the 
ward round? 
A That is correct 

G Q How Jong would your ward round normally take and >vhat would you do? 

H 
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A It was abovJJ.!Y£~ h9.Vf§.J.9.~}J~ and I would, w}Jh:,.th~,,<~;pjp.rnm;~~,99A~1ty and 
Dr Barton if she \\;e1:e .. iiit:ie ~i:iiif\~;hh the senior registrar if one were ~tttadiedtOine at the 
time, take the notes trolley and do a ward round. In otl:1~r WQt:ds, look at everv p~lient. 

~ ··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::;::.::::::::::::::::~: 

Q If there were patients causing Or Banon partiC11lar concern, would you discuss those 
\Vlth her. or would you expect lhose to be raised with you so that you could discuss !hose 
with her? 
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A Dr BartQtL if she w;;.s there .. \VOttld rai~c is~ucs with 1ne, JJ Dr Barton \vere not there, 
···-:·:-:·>:·:·:·:···:·:-::·.·>:·.·.·:·:·:·~:-:-:·:·.·····:.•.•.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.··.·.=!'·.·.·:-.·:·:·:-.·.-:·.·:·:·:· .;.;.;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· •.·.•. ·.· ••.•..... •. • •••• 

then the nursing staff \Vou!d point me in tht~ direction nf the patients who v.'cre l'i!Hsing 
cm1cern. 

Q Tell us something; please, about your understanding of Dr Barton's cxperien(;e and 
seniority? 

A s.~w ... WW:\.H,.XY.FY .. ~~p~ rienced gener(l!, .Pl.if9~i.~.~9PSLWlJ9Jw4.hi;;::!;H .. CmwtiPnin£ .. Jn.;t\f.l~.J9/H .... ·. 
m the \Var Memorial Hdspltiiffd'ftlhlnkicn 6r f f year:; before r arriVtxl there. 

·.·::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·>:·:·:::-:·:·:·:·:·::::;.;.·.·.···.·.·.·,·,· .. ·.·.·,·.·.· .. ·.· .... ·.·.·.·............. .. . ... . ..... . ....................... ·.·,·,·.·.·,·,·.·,·,· 

Q Did you come across Sister Hamblin \vhen you l;l,·'ere there? 
A 'l es, I did. 

Q Would she on uecasion accompany you on ward rounds? 
A Yes. 

Q \V ere there occasions when both Dr Barton and Sister Hamb!in accompanied you, or 
would it be one or the other? 
A There \vou!d always be a senior meniber of the nursing team there, and Dr Barton if 
she was available. 

Q 
A 

0 
"· 

A 

In general terms hmv would you 
ven/\vcfr········· 

···=·=·=·=:~~::::::;:::;:·:::::::.:·:·' 

Your appraisal of Sister Hamblin? 
l beg your pardon? 

Q Your appraisal of Sistq.JJ\m!~lFn? What would you say about her? 
she was a very kind; ·· v,.card sister. A 

Q By the time you arrived in 1999, as you have already indicated, I th1nk, both of those 
indivtduals would have been at that. hospital !"or a fairly considerable period of time? 
A CorrecL 

Q Ho\.v easy did you find it coming into your post and having to take charge, as it we,re? 
A Well, I do not recan encountering any sort of great difficulty. I fel.!:~!li~tJh9.HW:5i.ng . 
~~.<.~.:.I.IiYYr~ .. Y~~:z: !~~~~~1 r.~? ?SP.~i!:.l~ BYm\m~ $!~H~ .. ~m4..I.Jqqn9 .. in.gtJWtrtl...it\\;:ii~· 4 pJ~4?PJ}\.~R.\Y9rk 
in that \vard. 
····:·:·:·:·:•.·.·,·,•,•,•,•,·,•,•,·.·.;.;:;.;:·:·.;:·:·:: .. 

Q We have heard a certain amount about how full the \vard was at various tim.es. 
A Yes, that is correct 

Q 
A 

You were able to get through all of the patients in an afte,rnoon, were you, or not? 
Yes. 

Q Did the o-ccupancy of the beds vary from time to time? 
A Not greatly. l \vould say most of the time the beds were()neJ11J!l\1r~~tP{;'IS~n! 
occupied.~.... ································· .. , .. ,,,, .. ,,,.,,., •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•······ ······················· •·•·•·•··············································· ... · 
·:-:·:·:··.:::;:::..·.·,··:.::·:·::·:::··-:-:·:·::. 

Q In that respect, can you remember whether you had any totrversat.ions wilh :Or Banon 
about how busy she was? 
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Q Can I ask you a little hit about the sort. of patie.nts that were occupying thos~ beds on 
Dt:¥:4.4 )N,;J(Q} \V hat sort of patients did yoo deal with? 
A . Well. !an~,yJXlfJ,9Y ~Y~Et59!\~~ry~jn~ l:~t~~ P~!iptJ.lh.in other \Vords patients \vho were 
going to be there for the rest of their liveS. th<'if\v:is <t little hit different from my previous 
post in Southampton, 'iNhere most of the type of patient who \Vere in Dryad Ward at that time 
\voul.d actually have been in a nursing home. So that \;,./aS slightly unusuaL l said in 
.statements that over the course of that year, I think that because gfthe 111ove of patients who 

~~~~~~i~i!~tiit~{~!~!~~!~~f~{~~~i~~!~~~~~;:; 
c~irc:' in otfief\V~Wdsfhc s6t~t of patient who I would describe as they have 119~ f.P<:ltie} fl11L 
t'ecovery fr;~;;}i''ih~ir Hflless;··n(;i {}i1Iiecleat1i1·.·.\vh~ii:·· Cllrt~:ci.rl:;;iThls p~1i:lenl is.·g(;it1g. lo.g6: .. a~~ 
Hl'eV Q6lhiff6 ifcflli:ittef6fi1\ight thcv become a continuin2: care natient. 

... ..... ,._.. ..... ~. .,.. ~ ->;...· t: 

Q Does that indicate that those patients required more care? 
A They could be more physically dependent, What they 1night also warrant though is 
occupational therapy and physiotherapy assessment, but it is also possible that they could 
have been less stable n1cdically lhan patients '>·Vh(J had been pre·viously transferred over. 

Q Nmv, some of those patients of all groups presumably at one stage or another 1night 
require analgesia. 
A Yes. 

Q 
was, 
A 

Q Your rmderstanding of the principles \VOul.d be what? 
A That one would generally mak.e an assessment of a patient's pain, and broadly 
speaking there are three levels of analgesia: paracetamol; secondly, non-steroidal or mild 
opiates; and, thirdly, strong opiates, 

Q The principle of the analgesic ladder would he what in dealing with a patient's pain? 
A To ensure that the pain was appropriately managed \.Vith the correct level of analgesia. 

Q We knov.' also that a number of patients \Vho \Vere loohd atlet on Dryad Ward 
eventtml!y went on to a syringe driver. 
A Yes. 

Q Can I ask you, please, whaty.P:ULf-?1-.Perieneeprior to stm'ting this j()b ~1t tJ:'le Qq~ppg ,, 
"Y.~rMmnw:i.#.L.UP$:1J.it4.1 n~~9 P.q~n PL$.x~:hl.iii.:,4.nved5 ,, /············· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·············· .. ··········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·················.·.·.·.· ........... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· · 
A \:,,~:rx::l!mi.tPP.,: 

Q What does that mean? 
A Well, where I had worked before we did not have continuing care patients, anti \11/e 
had a palliative care ward on sitt~ to which one could refer for advice or indeed transfer 
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A patients over, sc1 we were not dealing \~vith many patients whn \vere at the (~nd of their lives 
and needing palliation. 

Q So previously if yon fOL1ml a patient did need palliation, then you would refer them 
over'? 
1\ Possibly. 1 mean, 1 might on occasion deal with it myself, and if I feJt that l was 
trhmaging the patient appropriatel.y I \Votdd be content with that If 1 felt that the patient's 

B pain control was causing me problen:1s, then I would refer on. 

c 

Q Okay. Prior to beginning your work at D.ry::td Ward, had you yourself prescribed 
syringe drivers to people, \virh opiates? 
A r think yes, but I could not be absolutely sure. 

Q 
A 

ls that an indication that if )'OU had done it \Vas not a common thing for you? 
His not a common occurrence. 

Q Dealing with opiates, the various styles of morphine that there are, what expcrkncc 

hact.x{)lit'·~~~J!ii?(t~ §§~ii1£ g1 Qii~Jsif?#,fl?t2mr!Y~mtt1tt~srthtng••rnRn?ht~~:r:···· · 
A · Prdhablv i)r~sc.rlbing tnorphipe qp p~t;i.l:>;iQn, apd on occasion diamorphihc, 

·.::::::::::::·:·=·=~·=··-~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·.·.·:-.·.·.~.·.·>.·.·.·:·:-:-:-:-:-:·.····.·.·.·.··.-.· ·.···· ··.·.·····.··············.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.<·.·.<::-:-:-:-:-:-:.·.·-:::::-·-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:·:->:·:-:-;.:-;.·.·;.·.·.;.;.;.·.;.:-:-:-:-;. ..... · .... · .......... . 

Q For what purposes? 
D A .JY~J.L,,H?HAHYJ9LP~il1 ~t)ntrol, butalso for people who might be distressed in the 

termin<11 stages of an ilinesS:where'HWUsUht!e.i:F\Vhethtl'thedislfes!f.\Vmi··mehUUdisfH:<ss or 
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pt1.Y<rca:rarsaess 0r··ii cdinoiruinhrr orbont ·········· · ····························· · 

Q [t may be obvious. but when you are talking about the terminal stage of an illness, 
these are patients who are very ill? 
A Yes. 

Q ,As you know, because you were asked. about it by the poLice; because on some 
occasions at least you s;;n:v it, variable doses were prescribed by Dr Barton. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Tho.\e were variable closes of, among other drugs, diamorphine. 

Q Had you, prior to con1ing to the Dryad Ward, come actq~s yariable doses of di rtl}l.~!JJ.f!i.\1eT . . ·.·.. . . . ............................. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.· ................. ·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·. ·.· ·.·.·.·.· .......................... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.· ·.·.· .. 

A ·· ····r.9 .. ~§:!J?ly. r mean, it is so long ago and I did not see many patients in my previous 
career .;;·ho.req'llired syringe drivers. I mean, possibly on one or two b~Llt:~AHY 
could not say. · 

-:-::·:·:·········:·:·:········· .. 

Q Can ym.1 recall an ()C,:f{l,~ipfl,.Qf9f9f.l~~{)f!S when you discussed variable doses \.Vith 
o.cJ.?,1nPn:7·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'''.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ..... ·.·.·····,.,., .. ., ........ · · · ······················.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·., .... .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,., .. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,,;, .. 

1\ .,,,,Xrub,,J,,r~n:w.~,m~~~f,·~).ne.,,:sseasi:mni, 

Q What did your discussion revolve around? 
A It revolved around the sort of, if you like, principle of variable dose prescribing. 

1 ~~~h~str.?.r. .. :.t.?..~~-~'?!~ .. ~Y.~!Y.:~h~.Y:',t\.~,,pp;~(;Jk4~;n_g,,~;,Matiab.h't:i.Jp)£,;J~nf:l&~WJH9,~SHM~,q.}.p,JpSJ.Q,<,UJhi,tt 
was hcC<it1se·~;r·iTi'Ties····;.;ht;tl1efsdfwas not immediately available, or her partners n11ght not be 

·.;:::;:;:;: ;.;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;:;:;:: :·:·:·:·:·:·: ;.;.;:::::::::::::;:;:;::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::;:::::··· •• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;.;:;:: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::;:;:;:·:· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:=:::::···::::: .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·: 
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immediately avaiJab1e, and particularly ala week~:r.s! Wh9QMJ~,:~ .. qr.h~r.nmlt.W1>mh~ht.J;s 

~~r;JfJF~~r~~~::r~~;;:~J:!~:~;;~it~~~~;;m;:rtmtu/ill~,i~iE~ci~~ 
··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.;.;:;: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;.:-:;:;:·:;:;. 

Q What sort of variable doses did you think you were discussing \Vith her. or \Verc you 
discussing with her'! 
A \"'Tell, I do not have a dear recollection of actually d.bcussing a 
recollection ;,vas that. it wa.s in relation to a patient Wht) had received 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

You raised that with Dr Barton? 
Yes. 

:;::;:::::::;::::::·:·:·········· 

Have vou evt::u:::ome a(rossitsinGe? 
··:·:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:'!'~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·::;.·.;.·.::·.;.·.·.;.·.·:;.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:<·:-:·······:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··· 

No. 

range, but my 

Q At the. tirne did you realise, and we will have to look at somf.~ prescription sheets in 
due course, that those sort of prescriptions were being ;,vritten by Dr Barton? 

A No· l . ..y{~§.SSn~i..n!YAW;;H.£ .. 9LY~Wt.~9Js 99~$ PIS§S£i.9~ng~ ... bm.J FW1H9L.ff.%1UB~il?ttaPg 
' < f 20 ?QQ pr9.~sru:mnm ,J1r ..... ·.······ '~ .. , .. ~.,,,. 

Q I(:Y.9,4 .. h,?.9 .. ,.§P~.n.,.;~.HSD.~X~fif:!,PJ£,4.ose, is that something you would have potentially 
raised. or not? 
A should have raised that with Dr Barton. 

Q Now. vve are also 1 think in due course going to hear something about anticipatory 
prescribing. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Have you heard that expression before? 
Yes. 

Q Is that sornething that you have come across elsei.-vhere or only on Dryad Ward? 
A l have come across it else\vhere, and in fact \\-'e, •. PWF\.~~f . .W..!.Jh:;J.p.atq~~yprescribin:g on 
ow;, ... IU~U!.~n!.x~ .. ,sw.::~ .. W~l,nl..ip.,QM*~n.t\Je~andr:aHo~piW:ht~ida)~~ 

G Q Just give m; examples, please, of the appropriate ways that anticipatory prescribing 
can be pe1formed, in what circumstances. 

H 
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A \Vel!, as l say, it is on the palliative care \N'ard and it).§ .. ,.HWnHY.Jllt.JYP~ . .PLtm.ti.~ntwho 
again.has been.Y~rY.i.D,.~t •. ~s not reallv dear \Vhicl1.f:9.P.r~£ .. Jht,;j,r.)it~ .. J~.,gping.J9J~k;~ .... i.n.PUWJ ... 
w(~r~l~··:·~·r~<~fi~)~:ii~?.!.ni.iii: ... rss.si)~~·[:):,r&1:ix~.IQJ.:KJ~~i}f:§:~·:::&;.r::·niti.ht .. th~YA99JLP~~.g.rg~,J~nmnilHYJII ~ in 
()tfler·\~;ords, the timescale I am t.h1nklng of is be1.:oming mw,.,elJ within the next fe\v days. 

Q What sort of antkipat.ory prescribing v .. ·ould you then expect, or m.ighi you find? 
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In terms of. 1.vhat, the range of drugs, or do:,;ages, or---

Q First of all, drugs, and dosages, 
A Well, I ,~m not. involved \Vith the palliative care ward <lt the moment, but dinrnorphine 
is obviously one. I think 1}}\\t;!_!.phun and halgp;;r\<JgL and Lhere ]::; a fourth, and J m11"11:cWS'uf6 
otT the top of my head what ihel'c)l.iith tlrngTs: 

0 
"· 

The son of d()Sfl£~~t.I~(ltyqlt cor~~e across in appropriate patients would be what? 
r hoi;~~;Jx:·:~~~mii.21.r:sJ\. }:t11t~~~-·-·.·.·.·.·.·.······ A 

Q You cannot assist. 
A ---\vl~?{}Q@ .... ~;WT~nl..PfA91i9£}~.inJhe pallimivc care ward. 

Q All right What would you say about the \;oncept of anticipatory prescribing of 
opiates i~1f patients \Vhn \;.,.·ere not then in pa.in? 
A \V eH, I think in the circurns.tances I have just described, if som.ehody is very frail, 
been seriously ill, in whom one did not know which direction their course were to take, 

tf.~Mg£.~:~~ff.h~k:.ii~ii=~~i~~1~Jh~r~~~t~~~~;.i~~-~~1~:iii;iiii~~;:~~ I~~tgi.ii~t.b,~:~~(t~':-~ ~~~f~~~~}~~-tc) 
t1ve, 1n other words the patk~nt has be.~t1 .. ~~Y.P.PY.§.mn~an~ .. WhRhi.Pr<~~Jj~jrl:g~yery &i§11i ····· 
P3f~E~~~:ss¥i!':s·r~~mstJhi~\.Jsfl')i.f.n:&Jfi9 .. Pi~.~.i.d.hing . .xR.PHl;;9.fd1n.wiJ.};,rii8~;::~~}~;st\?f::~:,.}xn9 mff.y···· 
knc)~\" very little about informed palliative care prescribing. 

Q If the doctor is going to write out an anticipatory prescription of that nature, what sort 
of instruction, if any, would it be necess<:lry to go with that sort of prescription? 
A ,.; ................ 'flH1Bk Qn ~b.~.Pr~~f{ip~~PD. ~:hart there is a son of small square forindit~~~tiqgJqrp~Jl), 
for distress, usually ar1_ indication. ah6ufh6\i/Tfeqiifiiflythe dhig !liS)/ be adli11nistered,. and 
ohvfi"itisly m9 .a.;:;s:e::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

Q That would be an instruction to \Vhom? 
A For the nursing staff. 

Q In terms of the ability to increase. a dose, .and I am sticking to opiates for the moment, 
again ~rhat \Vas yom understanding of the incremental nature of the increase in doses of 
morphine'! 
A Well, iM.:JlWJJhnx.~ .• and I would have to confeM; it ret1ects my sort of inexperience of 
paHiative care prcs~r1hhig~: but I WHH14JFtY~ .. ~J)!:)~l_gllt that dcmblingt~~--~i~)~~--~Y~r.Y. ... 9..AY.)Y.f.!t~N .. 

:;~;.TJil~f~l)~;~~~'JE~~~:=amr&~lii""i'WM' 
Q You are referring to palliative care prescribing, palHative in those circumstances 
meanin2 in vour mind----,.::· .. , 
A Well, 1 think I am talking about any, sort of- \vhere a patient is in significant pain and 
distress for whatever reason, they may be palliatively unwell or .in pain or distress for some 
other reason. 

Q {f yoq .. .h,~9,, .. m .... HI~.L.Z!~£t .. P.~e:nrequh:e4to.pi:e<&cribe opiates, would you yourself have 
wanted to check in the BNF, or not? 
A · ············xi~}Q.~r:·oontttrdy~ 
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No\\·, the Bi''v'F of course is a guide. 
Yes. 
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Q lt is not a protocoL It. does not require you to stick, a;~ it. were., to it, but to vdmt e.xtent 
\vould you have followed the guidance in the BNF? 
A I think if it was any departure from normal, or if I encountered a patient on a 
preparation \~'ith which I \\'as not familiar, then I \~·(mid c\.':.nainly look at the. British National 

B Fonnulary. 

c 

D 
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Q Did you also have an understandir1g of cmwersion rates frorn oral morphine to 
subcutaneous morphine? 
A I think perhaps you mean subcutaneous diamorphinc. 

Q You are quite right, I do mean diamorphine. I am using morphine as the gene1jc term. 

;~s s ~~:;.~:b~~;:.~~i.~i~a~~j~·;,~~~~~~-:j*,:;~~jt_.~i,;~~~~!~~~~;~~~~~~~;~j~~~i'~ti,;~i~t~~·•ir;i~~~i••~~~~~f~~.~il'~t 
morphine to convert to diamorphinc. 

·.·.·,·,•,•,•,•,·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·::.: 

Q At the Ji..J.nAJA .. QQ.~ when you were at Dryad V./ ard, your understanding \1.-'ould have 
been one half, vlou.!d it? ........ , ........... , ..... , ... ,.,. ·············································=·····=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·····=·=·=·==· 

A ··············=·ym~t·Ois correct. 

Q Dc~es that reflect -and I do not mean this rude! v ~· vour training? Is that how you 
\vere trai nc~C~~~?a~·;~·~·=··~h:~t~G~·;{;iy"\{:tti~c'CHm~!)fi!f&fi'~lg~r=~··=·= ····8=· . ·· ········ =··· ' •</· 

A That was my understanding of what t~1e conversi()11ratio \vas. 
:·:·:;:;:::::::;:;::::::;:;:;.;-:;::::;:::::::::::::;:;:;::;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;::;:::::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::;:;:;::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;.: 

Q In terms of the prescribing and use of these sort of drugs, how \Vm.dd you compare 
your experience \vith that of I?r .. :U.arton .. ?.:PP $\.?~~Lti.<~fD:blin? 
A They .. ha.4 much .more experience ride~li.t1S~v1th···rhis tlmn I ha~r 

Q 
A 

n 
"· 
A 
to 

···=·=· 

And did that retle.ct itself in ynur tliscussinns and your relationship >vvith them? 
r am sure it did. 

In what way? 

1 f~it..t.!I:~X .. !1H2 .... &9.9Fh WHfR£;u,wr}.tJW¥.DJ..H$JP.£.J.P.~g; .qr,pg~.Jh;m.J.h~\tHBSL.L.\~~<.~~ ... ~~tP.PY on their advice. ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ...... · ................... , .. , 

Q I want to have it clear. There .is one occasion that we are going w look at when you 
overruled something---? 
A Yes. 

Q ---that Dr Barton had done, but other than on that occa~ion are you saying that you 
deferred to their opinion'? 
A l was aware that Dr Barton and Sister Hamh!in had a l.ot of experience of managing 
palliative care more than I had. and 1 would jus!. say, I was happy to rely on them, 

Q You spoke about a conversation that you had had about a variable dose with 
Dr Barton? 
t\ Yes. 
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And you described her explanation for why it was nccessar;/! 
Yes. 
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Q You may have said this already, hut did you at that time acct.~pt the CXlPIJ:IMilonlhat 

<.vas .&iX~:lllRY.PY7.: . 
.~\ ..... ..:r.e.~=~·::l::S1:!d~ ·::: 

B Q In terms of the use of syringe drivers you told us already that your crwn experience 
\vas limited? 

c 

A Very limited. 

Q Very limited. tn terms of the use of syringe drivers ~~t Dryad \~lard the experience of 
Dr Barton and Sister Hamblin ~ w·ould that have been greater thun yours? 
A Oh, yes, 

Q And again in terms of the use of syringe drivers and whether it wt.b appropriate to 
utilise thern or not, is that something you '"'Ollld have deferred to their opinion or not.? 
A One get1erally looks to using a syringe driver v.rhen so.meone will not be able to rake 
Qral medication or it may he distressing for them to have repeated injections. That is the son 
of situation in which one would be looking to employ a syringe driver. 

D Q I undcTst<md thaL But .if you felt that a syringe driver had been set up '~'ith a patient 
by a doctor as experienced, as you have told us. as Dr Barton or potentially, I suppose, by 
Sister Batnblin, is that something in norrnat (:ircumstances that you vmuld query or 
challenge? 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A I would certainlv ask whv a svrin2e driver had been com1nenced. 
:·::::::.:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·=················-·:-:<.·.·.·.·,·,·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·.~---·:·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·:;';·:·.·,·,·.·.·,·.·~:: ... ·.·.·.·.·.·,·,·.·.·.·.· ........... . 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·····:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::;.;::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::· 

Q Did you actually do that in this ct~se? When you \vere on Dryad, did you ever ask 
about that, can you remember, or not? 
A. I am sure I would have done. 

Q [ \Vant to move on, please, to some patients that you dealt with. You have explained. 
of course, that you did not start there unti1 1999. So far as we are concerned. the patients that 
l thin.k yoll dealt with directly \\'Ould be Enid Spurgin, Gecrffrey P;:tckman and El~ie Devine? 
A Y cs, and there is also Sheila Gregoty 

Q We a.re not dealing with Sheila Gregory in this case. I think also you wrote a letter in 
relation to Gladys Richards. Do yoi.t recall that now or not? 
A This was after assessing her in Hasl.ar Hospital, was it7 

Q Yes, 
/\. Yes. 

Q J think we shall. stml with her because I think your dt~alings withilmidYf']tilibW$t)::::='' 
were very limited, 
A Thut 1s co.rrecL 

Q You will see on your !eh therea1:~ a number of bundles. Could you take uf#btffi@@f@/ 
please. Could you have a look atl}l%::!!9.~!~'please. l think we h:rve now added. a second page 
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A to this, 24 and 26. I am not going. to ask you a great deal about this at all, bul is thi:<. 

:t'e._: t i v~ :/our lct,!,SL\9 §HU!;~9H. 69.!ni.H¥\J.JA~H. S cot.t? 

Q At the Royal Hasiar. Why \vere you reviewing this pa!lent? 
A Because one of onr roles as consnhants in geriatric medicine \:vas to review elderly 
patients on non-elderly medicine wards where it was felt. that our involvernent would be 

B appropriate, either in terms of gi·ving advice or taking over the patient's care. 

c 

D 

E 

G 

H 
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Q lf we go lo the second page, I think you sutnmarisc, helpfully, your findings. You 
say: 

"\:Vhen I smv Mn; Ridmrds she was dearly confused and Ll.nahk to give any roherent 
history. However she w·as pleasant and cooperative. She was ahle to move htT Jet); 
leg quite freely although not able to actively .lift her extended right leg frorn th.c bed, 
she appeared to have a little discomfort on passive movement of the right hip .. 
}understand that she has been sitting out in a chair and I think that, despite her 
dementia, she should be given the opportunity to try to re-mobilise. I \Vill arrange for 
her tr<m•;Jer to Gosport \Var Mernorial HospitaL T understand that her daughters 
intend to give up t.he place in Glen heathers Nursing Ho1:ne as they have been unhappy 
with the care but would be happy to arrange care in another nursing hcnne." 

When you talk there about giving her the opportunity to try to remobilise, first of all um you 
recall this patient now? 
A Very vague recollection, 

Q Is there any reading that \'VC should do between the lines here when you use that 
expression? \Vhat are you saying about G!adys Richards7 

A I.n~.~n.K.J.,ft!Lhs.LPl:R~P.t.H~.E9r.5;mPB.i.I.:\.0.~R~.sa~!£.nm .. ¥99t"b .. 

Q Why is that? 

A We know that pm,!\i.!JI.ii., Wb.P .. ru:~.SHHt\W~.9 .... 4U9JJHYr.~i,~f:D.Ap]i.e~ .... t:! .... ~a ... 9.ftSH ... 9~.fnfH~tJf?t .. 
them..t9..f!:l:'§jJn.Ui:!:t@.iH£iiM9Wms, so often V·ihen they are seen by physkitherapists they are 
un;.~bl"e.t(;·;:e;nei1lber what they have been instructed to do the day before. S9jJ.j§.HH1!~ ......... , 
difficult lo make H •• 

Q Nevertheless, you were anangi:rt_gfi:J!~~t! transfer of this patient to Gospon War 
lVlen1ori al 1·Iospi tal? ··· .·. . .. ,.,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,, ··········· 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

For wha!: .. .PMWH~f} 
Beca.uselfe.h siH~· should be given the opportunity to. 

Q This patient, in fact \'<"as admitted to Daedalus Ward on 11 August 1998. Was there 
any distinction between Dryad and D.aedalns w~u·d in termsr'.f.t:~h(.tpi!itatit'II1? 
A '{ e.s, ····································· ..... ·.···················· ..... ·.··.·.·.··•.•.: ......... ,.,,,,, 

Q Tell us about that please. 
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A A Daedalw; Ward v ... ·as a rehabilitation V•iHf(.l, and Dryad w·ard had h<.'.en designated <Cl"> a 
continuing care ward. There v..··as. as I recollect, no routine physiotherapy or occupational 
therapy avaikthlc on Dryad Ward vd1t'Jeas there was on Daedahh \Vard. 

B 

c 

Q Did that change? Did you begin to get more. rehnbilitation patients on Dryad \Vard a~ 
time went on? 
A Certainly patients \vho were not clear continuing care patients. 

Q And how did that change come about? 
A [t came about, l think, because of the move of \\'lUll formerly have been NHS long-
stay patients into private nursing homes, and so that created capacity within the continuing 
care v,rard. Because of presstu:es at the front door, one looked to see who would be the HK)St 

suitable patients to transfer to Dryad W<ud, in other words. ones who were not likely to need 
significant amounts of input from physiotherapy or occupational therapy. 

Q [think that was. your only dealing with this partKular patient? 
A Yes, 

Q She was t.ransferred to Daedalus \\tard as. we knm.v and, of course, that was not your 
sphere at that hospitaL 
A Yes .. D .. ,.1 ..... : ......... ·.·.·.·.··········· ',: ~;~: ................ ,.,.,,,., ................................ ,.,.,., .................... ,.,,,., .................. , .............. ,., .......................... , .............................. ,,., .................... , ....... ,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... , ........................................................................................................................................ , ....................................... . 
Q V·/e can _put that <nvay. l want to turn, please< to your dealing \.Vith Erlldi~:Sp.urgij;g;~vho 
ls our I:~~i.#r::it::~tould ym1 take out Patient rs fih."'\ please. We are going to start just b)' 
reviewing her history. I hope. because l think you saw this patient ftrst of all at tht~ Has1ar 
Hospital? 
A Correct. 

E Q Could we start, please, at page 356. You wH! have to get used to this, but the page 
numbers to concentrate on are those with a little .line either side. This i~ not your note, but 
[think it may jnst help you to bring the patient hack ro mind. We can see that she had had an 
accident. She had been pulled over by a dog, apparently, and landed on her right hip. It is 
described as a direct blow. She had a fractured right subtrochanteric fracture. Is that right? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A That is correct. 

Q Let us just look at the note before that This is a note made, 1: thlnk, after the l.au y had 
been operated upon, We can see that rhete is a note to Dr Lord. 

"Many thanks for reviewing this pleasant 92 year old lady who was admitted on the 
1 gth March having sustained a sub-trochanteric fracture to the [right] femur . . . She 
was previously well, with no signitlcanr past medical history.livi.ng alone and 
independently \Vit.h no social scr·vice input. She was transfnsed v.>ith 3 units of blood, 
but otherwise made an unrernarkahle post-op recovery.. She has proved qnite difficult 
to gt~t mobilised, and her post-op rehabilitation may prove somewhat difficult 
Additionally the quality of her skin, especia.Uy her kl\ver legs is poor and at great risk 
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of breaking dovm. Surgeon Commander Sc.ott \-vould appreciate your ad vice 
regarding her rehabilitation and consideration of a p1ace al GWl\H-1." 
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That is \Vritten by a house officer to Surgeon Commander ScotL CN1ld we look al your nott\ 
please, of 23 l'vlarch and could you just lake us through that? 
/\ You mean just rc<1d it? 

Q 
A 

Yes 

"Thank yotL 

A delightful92 yt•a_r o!d lady, previous \Vdl, \Vith sub-trochanteric fracture of the 
f.l'ight] femur. She is slill iu a lot of pain \Nhich is the main barrier to nmbilisation nt 
present-~ could her ana!gt::s1a be revic\ved? 

[' d he tmppy to take herto G\VMH provided you 're satisfied that orthopaedically all 
.is well with lhe {right! hip. 

Please !et me kno\v, '' 

And there is a telephone number. 

Q I think at that time, and you can have a look at s01ne drug charts from the Haslar if 
you wish, the patient was on paracetamol. The drug charts are at 328. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q Together Vv'ith that note that we just looked at, could we now go to page 301. This is a 
note from you, again to Commander Scott, dated 26 March ! 999, You referred to seeing her 

E on ward E6 on 24 March. Tht~ last note we looked at \:O,.'ilS 23 March. h. it Ilkely to rellect the 
same visit? 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q You say in the third paragraph down: 

''¥/hen I saw her she \Vas fully mientated and able to give a good account of herself. 
The main prublem v,;as the pain in her right hip and s\vc!ling of her right thigh. Even 
a limited range of passive movement of the right hip \vas still very painful. l was 
concerned about this and I would like to be reassured. that all is \veil from. an 
orthopaedic vie\'1--' point. If you arc happy that all is well, I ~hould be happy for [her] 
to be transferred to the War Memorial Hospital .. ,''. 

So the purpo~e of this, perhaps, is obvious. You '\vanted to n1ake sure that she \vas all right 
for transfer? 
A Yes. 

~ythi.n~!~~~:~~~Jtt~f::!·~s.i:~~~;!I:~~!!.!.~R~:i::~~::~:r.!.9.l:~h.,:.r:9H!.~,t~~ ~m .!mU£.miPn..9.twh;~tiL ... ·.···· . 
A Y O:l.t.m.uy=,.g.ct; .. ~-onM-··Meeding pt=mt"'Opt~=rntively.:a;n,d J.:wo-uld·~-n~pe:crthm. iKthe:ttit!St 
likel¥·=:Jea.<;un..atthauim~.J"or.h~r...thigh,J.I.?. J?e swollen. Anonwr.,pP)Si.hi.JHx b$h~ gqpJsJ .. llaye 
had a deep venous. thrombosis, but IthinJ;"f(ll" V·iaS centred around-~· ·· .. ·.··•• 

·.·:·:·:·:·:·:::: ;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.•.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.•.·.·.•.·.· .. ·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;.;-:·:·:;.;.;. 
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Q Could you suy that again? A deep venous---? 
A A deep venous thrombosis. 1t \\'PH14I!?!t!,lys!S.Pf!J&lWl.d~.ni.\<:.4.tJ;)~Wn.i.:.IHltion at the 
ti1ne, but if it is centred around the wm1tld thcnill~ .. )}JP.~tlik~Jythingwou1dbeJb~u.j,t.\'Y9.YJ9 ... ,, 
be a 1.-vound haematorna bleedingjrHDJh0 wound . 

......................... ·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·.·>>>.·:···:-:-:-:·:·:<·:-·:;.;:::::-:-:-:·:=:·::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:;:·:· ••• :·:<·:·:<·:-:·:<-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::. 

Q I do not think that \Ve have any response from Surge'm Commander Scott. This 
B patient was transferred on the day that this letter was \-Vtitten on 26 :March to Dryad \lilard. lf 

we go to page 23, is this a transfer note effectively? 

c 

D 

E 
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A Yes .. 

Q Written by whom? 
A It lnoks like the signature is- is it~ Rankin? 

0 
"'· 

And it is addressed, "Dear Sister". Would that eft!;;ctiVd.y be addressing it to Sister 
Hamblin? 
A.. Yes. 

Q We can see the note that i::. m.ade. It describes what has happened to her-

"Post operatively, ~he is nO\!;' mobile from bed to chair with lv.··o nurses H.nd can '>-Valk 
short distances with a zimmcr frame, She has no urinary catheter and although she 1;; 

continent during the day she has he-e.n sometimes incontinent at night. 

The skin on her lower legs is paper thin so she is not toTED stockings:' 

Those are those tight stockings to prevent aDVT. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
''Her right lower leg is vet)' swollen and has a small break on HK~ posterior aspect. 
This has been steristripped. Her consultant recommends they be elevated. 

She needs encouragement eating and drinking but can manage independently. 

Drugs have not been included as her only medication is analgesia (paracetan1ol) 
PRN.'' 

Does that ref1ect the position on her transter? 
A It certainly ret1ects what Sister Ran kin ... Presumably 1t retlects what she observed .. 

Q [s this a patient who in your view was appropriately transferred to Dryad, or mote 
appropriately would have been transferred to Daedalus Ward'? 
A I think if at the tirne there was no physiotherapy or occupational. therapy available. on 
Dryad Ward, it \vould have been more appmpriate that ~he should be transferred to Daedalns 
Ward. 

Q Can we go to page 27, please? Do you see a note there by Dr Barton at the top? 
A, ··les, 
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Barthel" 

GMC1 00605-0203 

B But there is no Banhd score. 111en: 

c 
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"No weight hearing 
Tissue p~:rper skin 
Not continent 

Plan ~ sort out analgesia'' 

Can I just ask you ro help us v./ith this? That does not seem quite rcllective of the note that 
has gone before hy the previous a.ssessor. Help us with this.. l[Jh.~r<e is a differc11c;t~ pt:tween 

~~;~ls~~~~~~t~~~ai!~~it!~l~~~~J~t~~~~~~k 
the.f!ai1ei1i~\ndsee.1lthere is <lll);·ohvious reason ror tlte apparent.ch<lllge. MigliflS<t}i sorrtclhih}fT·········· . . . . . . . .. ..... .. . . . ...... . .. ···'. ,.,, .,.,., ..... , .. , ., .,,"'. ,, "'··"'"'.· ·.· ..... ·.·.· .. · ·.· .. · .. 

Q Yes. 

A c~put\n.f~HDti.n:~,"'P?\H,»:H§,fRfl!lx,nHH~,H.t,x&rt~ns~,,w~th,w.hm,JJ1xv.n9,Jw.P,9ex~,,8£:ff,WF~, ,,, 

Q Just keeping a finger where you are, let us go back to the letter that you wrote at page 
30 I. You say that she is fully orientated and able to give a good account of herself 
.A Yes, 

Q And: 

''The main problen1 was the pain in her right h1p and swelling of her right thigh. Even 
a limited range of passive movernent , . , was still very painfuL'' 

Yes? 
A 

Q Does that indicate that she is not \Veight-bearing? 
A 1 would be very surprised if this lady \\it:re able to \:veight bear without very 
signific.anClieli).aifd·snppoiT: /· ·· ······ N •• • ••••··•· · ··· · ·· ·····•·•·••• •• N .. 

.· ......... •.···· 

Q When you talk about somebody weight-bearing, does it mean walking on their own or 
walking \Vith assistance? 
A I \?v·ould say standing in the first instance. 

Q The purpose of this transfer, if it \Vere possible, \vas to mobilise the patient. 
A Yes. 
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A Q Let us go back tQ:::pagiJJ!JWnd !et us set~ what happened. First of all, the plan is 

described as ~:1:i?Mf.i@ijK@1iti~1b''. 
A Yes. 

Q Help os. \Vould you expect to see any other sort of plan written out by the as::,cssing 
doctor, or not? 
A l think it is difficult, because one cannot remember the patient, bl.J.Lfl~,flJlYif 

B Dr Barton has written "Nil of significance'' in terms of past mefUcal l1istc.lry, I said this lady 

c 
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was iaea·-mm Bdehi ated~)f \v§~~f~.\~? 9~.~! .~rtS.st~ .§2. I·m:!"i}fS .m£ .n1~~~-~- ~-~ms~:~m~I ~~}.\h~ )ys\\lm 9£ 
r6\::'"fe\vlhg·neFahAlgEshlXhdtheri= J.ffei a hip operation, it is very coinil16t1.for_p~()pl~.t{) qe_in 
=parn'hn~:rttt~~~~~:.f.?.t~: !~~ !~:~t~--~~~ry =~=~;?~~ ~y~i~~g1 -~~.P~~-~···f:1~~;Cr91 ~ ~~!~£}. ~·!\i;;~?iJit9i:Git ~:!Iha;; 
gdne WelfbHh6r· aediCailv;t6 liradi.lanv lessen \Vifh n111c: · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · 
w ... ..... ... 

Q 
A 

. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:::;:;:::::::;::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::: 

If it does not, \.vhat is that an indication of? 
There would appear to he a probkm somc\vherc 

Q \\lould you expect that problem to be assessed? 
A Yes. 

Q And hopefully diagnosed? 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And a plan written up to deal \.Vith it? 
Yes. 

The next note is 1 think some 12 davs later, Whose note is this? ... 
That is mine. 

Could you read it through for us, please? 
Yes. 

,tFSti11 in a lot of pain and very apprehensive. 
:MST [increased) to 20 mg bd yesterday 

'.: .. :
·.==.=··l: ~~~ ~~~;;.i~\~~:~~i:~<Wement 

still quite painful- also about 
2'' shortening of right leg.'' 

·····:·:•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•:•:.:················ ,•.•.•.•,•,•,·,···:·:·:•.• .. •:•.•.•.•,•,•,•.•.·.·.:.: .. ·:·:·:-:· 

Q Again, it may be obvious, hut what. does that indicate to you? 
A There is clearly a continuing problem with the right hip. 

Q What did you think the nature of that problem rn1ght he? 

A Tht.!ERY#?I.JJ4J1KAJlMmb.q,LPtJ?.9~~i.~iliti~.~: .. .Ih~,.,h~:RS.9R!.9.,.,h.f~YRJ?£$JL&1~0J9FH~$St.,.there 
con ld be a deep~~~~!~q Y.>.'.~?..~~~:~ -~·ry.f~f.:f.EJ.i}";···:#.:•:*u11~1f&£:~i.Lw9.:\J.J.i4J:iil.~&t:EM.l~ ... Gi '''er1" that thls 1 ad y is 
92 \ih(f'Shltll'as'hiid .. £triii,~t"i:iie·; "i[,l~,;.U;t;~l£Jh4L$.he.,Jm$.,:O$.t:~,%).:P!;m;,l$.J~,~==, I Think she had a d ynam.ic 
hip scre'>v inserted and if the bone into which that insert is very soft, then the head of the 
femur can collapse and that can cause shortening of the leg. That wal.).,.JP.~::J,?:~rpo£e'i'mmnd 
re'g'Ges'FGI~(Ait x-ray, to see if we could get to the bottom of what was going on. 
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A Q lf Dr Banon had formed the sarne viev.·· v.~hen sh<?. reviev:ed this patient, \.vould she 
have been able to a,<.;k for an x~ray? H does not take a consultam to ask for an x-ray, dnes it? 

B 

c 

A No. 

Q You also note that there is a l\\'D"incb slmt'tening of the right leg. 
A Yes. 

How would you have ascertained thm? 
From examination of the patient'-'> leg. 

Q Standing? 
A Oh, no. It \vould be lying on a bed. I cannot say for sure, but almost certainly. We 
generl:<tlly_:rl:le:<lsure leg sht;rtening_with p~ppJr:JyiJlg)]'Il1t:li~ .... 

·:·:;:.:····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·:-.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.··.···.·.·.···:-·::·.· ... ·:-···.·····.·· ......... ·.· ... · .. · .............. ·.-:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· 

Q 
A 

The last note v,r<ts on 26 March and this note is notv 7 April 1999. 
Yes .. 

Q Does that surprise you in any \vay, or not? 

··=·=·=·:·:·:::::::;:·:·:······· 

A lf.Jhf..PNjt.ntJu"'d hc.~~nin~Jo.t ofc.pnU.nvJ.HKP?.-11J. tl1en I thmk it would have been 
appropri<)Ie····ih.31 an. <:t~5S:.?.§JHfHLR~:JPi¥~t.:S?f. the_ p ati e 11i:····· ............................................................................................................. ,.,., ...................................................... . 

:·:·:·:·:::::::;:;:;:: .. 

D Q What we do know from the drug chart8 -- and I arn just going to use the chronology 
that we have for the moment -- is that this patient had been administered 20 mg of .MST since 
31 M.arch. 

E 

F 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes. 

Q Prior to that in fact she had been prescribed and adrninistered Oramorph. 
A \Vhich page is this? 

Q If you go to page 178, do you see the prescription for MST, ''Morphine MST'', dalt~d 
31 March lmlt\vay down the page? 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us obviously that Dr Barton had considerably more experience than 
you prescribing certainly diamorphine. \Vhat about opiates? 
A Diarnorphine is an opiate. 

lam sorry. What about MST? 
Again, it is an opiate, It Is moq)hine .. 

Who had the greater experience, would you say? 
Of prescribing MST? 

'{es~ 

Probably Dr Barton. Probably. 

Q Where a prescription like that is '>vritten, Vliould you necessarily expect to see anything 
in the clinical. notes? 
A 1 think that in general terms '>'V·hen one is introducing opiates, there should he a note in 
the clinical record. 
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A 
Q \V'hy? 
i\ Because opiates are controlled drugs and they are controlled for a reason, 

Q Did you expect this patient to go off for x-ray? 
A Yes. 

B Q vVho, following your note on the 7111
, v,.,ould actually have had !.o arrange. that? 

A I am not clear whether~ I n1ight have \~'ritten the x-ray card on the \V<trd round or. if 
Dr Barton \Vas there, she rnight have \I,Titten it I c:ould not say. 

Q We have a nursing nok at page 134. Do you see in the rn.iddk of that page:. 

c 
''7.4.99 Seen hy Dr ReicL For x-ray tomorrow at WO hrs." 

A Yes. 

Q \Vhen you write_~'~. T1Cl.t~_lik~.tg<'l{jll_~ht< Glit1i(,':~lJ~GW:Q~, whP )YpqJc,lyqtl expect to read 
...... ·.·.·.·.·:-·-:·:-·-·.·.·.·.·············-·.· .. ·.· ... · ..... · .... · .... · .... · .··· .· ·.·· ........ ·············.··· ··········.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·>.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.· .... · .... . 

it? 
staff too. 

D Q The medi~:al staff in this case would be-? 
A D.r~~}:~~:n or if there was a senior registrar or one of Dr Ban.on's partners who \\'e.re 
covering.·· 

Q The next clinical note that \l;'C see is \Vritten by who? 
A BYTiR~~ 

E Q D()es that surprise you in any way? 

F 

G 

H 
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~ade oi'tTIE'''f8~~ui~,,,l,~::,\;,,;,~p;,tY~9JlXJJNt:Jtmf\J!liltJll>~'~":HtY:::bad,:beoo:,unoo:l1aken::aud,:aJl9!#.: 
.. · .· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::·:·:····· .·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·~· 

Q Let us have a look at what had happened on''~:~tw~~iAP.d!~~ Could you read through your 
note, please, first of all? 
A Yes. 

''Now very drowsy (since diamorphine infusion established) 
reduced to 40mg for 24 hours. 
if pain recurs. increase to 60mg. 

A hie to move hip without pain 
but patient not n:rusable," 

Q Can we just deal with the necessity of making notes? You have made notes in 
relation to both of yom assessments of this patient. at this stage. 
i\. Yes. 

Q 
A 

How important d() you regard it to make a note? 
l regard it as very important 
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A Q Again, I arn sorry to ask such obvi<:>us questions. bnt \-vhy? 

B 

c 

D 

E 
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H 
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t\ So that there is a clear record available. both to me \V hen I might see !be patient next 
or to any other medical practitioner who is called or for the nursing staff. 

Q Can v..re have a look, please, keeping <'J finger where you are, m pag~..~ 174? /\gain, .it i<; 

the drug chart. Do you ,.;;ee at the top there a prrsaiption has been written out by Dr Banon? 
A '{es. 

0 
"· 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

For be.n\·een 20 and 100 mg of diamorphine. 
Yes. 

If \Ve look he]O\\·' that, \VC can see a prescription for hyoscine. 
Yes. 

And if we look bc.!ow that, a prescription for midazolam, bet\veen 20 and 80 mg. 
Yes. 

The cftcct:.;; of mida.zolam are \'>'hat? 
Sedative. 

Q Does midazolam have an effect on either the heart rate or the respiration rate? 
A :t am not a pharmacological expert, bm [ would irnagine it wonld have an effect on 
your breathing, but not on heart rate. 

Q The diamorphine has an effect on v,rhat.? 
A Breathing. consciousness. 

Q There we have an example of vvhat I asked you about as a generality before.: a variable 
dose of between 20 and 200 me. 
A ''{es. .,,,,,,,,,,,,"''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''f:' 

Q You have tol.d us l think that you had never seen that before. 
A. WeH, l did not recollect that prescription. 

:•.•.•.•.•,•,·,•,•,·,·,·,•,•,•,•,•.·.•.•:·:·:·:·:·:-:·: ;.;.;:::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: 

Q Do you have any view about it? 
A I think, as I said before, the dosage range is very wide. When [talked before abou!. 
variable dose. prescribing, if I remember correctly, it was in the context of over a long 
\Veekend, where Dr Barton or her p<utners might not be available and we can certainly see 
that. over a course;; .<,!f~'~l(lng weekend it mightbe nec;es~grytqr ;:;mneone's diamorph1nc hJ be 
in ere.~~~~~~ mi~~ 79j? ?9. i~iii,; ~~LX £<:~m~ §.~:;(~~~ ~~~~~(~~ith ~9sv&9QJug. 
Q 
A 

Q 
A. 

Q 
A 

··:·:·:::·:·:·::::::::::;:;:::·:=:·::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 
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A Q Tell ns \vhy you did that 
A Be,S.3},t~51 J \JmyghtJ!WtW~l.~J9P l;:u:gG ii! &t~i;fJ:Ml}\H::iJ.P:~~§N· 

Q \Vhatl~ffe("t dq :{'ottthink itwnshaving on the patict1t? 
A ot;~~-:~s~:},ik]ii i?l ~!}~ B~i\{§p~; :::.: < < < ::::::: 

Q If this patient had been up to this stage on .\'1ST- and 1\·lST, we knrnv, I think is an 
B oral dose. 

A Thm is correct. 

Q [s it a tablet? 
A Yes. 

Q We know l think from the drug chart that MST- [ an1 going m fact from our 
C chronology, but if \Ve look at page 178, we can see that there is a dose of morphine MST at 

Wmg. 

D 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q Pre~crihed on 31 March. Then on 6 April, a .ne.\'.-' dose of 20 mg beL rs that t\vice 
daily? 
A Yes. 

Q Those are regular prescriptions to be given at eight o'clock in the morning and eight 
o'clock at nighL 
A Yes. 

Q V>le c:an see, if we go along the row, that tht1se were indeed administered. 
A Yes. 

Q If you keep your finger at 178 but also go to 160, please, we can see. I think, that on 
the day before - you c.ame along on the .I i 11 ~- 0.11 11 April the patient had been given. in 
addition to her MST, some Oramorph. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That would appear to have been, I think it is, 5mg. 
Yes, 

Q Because it is two and a half millilitres and there is Wmg in 5mL 
A Yes .. 

Q So on the day before that syringe driver \vas started, the patient appears lo have been 
on 45mg total of rnorphine, whether it is MST or Ormnorph? 
A Yes. 

Q You tol.d us earlier about your own understanding of the conver~ion rate, which 
I think has been reviev.•ed since these events? 
A Ye~. 

Q 
A 

But at the time yonr umle.rstanding of the conver~ion rate \vould have bee11 to halve it? 
Yes. 
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A 
Q \Vhich \vou!d mean a subcutaneous dose of between 20 and 25mg.'? 
A Y cs, but I think it is perhaps important to saytl1at a~ t}l.i) :j>J<IJ4RJhbJ<J~iy:)> p~l.ill '·Yi~§ .·.· 
still not controlled.·.·.·· · · ·· · ·· · · ····· · 

·.·.·.•.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::. 

Q Now, is that an explanation for the 80mg dose, or is than an e.xplanation for why you 
on!y reduced it to 40? 

B A It is an explanation of \v~y tl}J~)9QYJW(.:;\194>4h1ghs;L4.9)t;>q(qpi~!I9.$>J.hanJhc.lQ:;25 .... 

c 
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Q \Ve have to add to that, 1 suppose, your understanding al the time that you could 
double np the dose---
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

---as your incremental. incn.~as:e. 
Yes. 

Q So first of an v.,:e start off v.··ith yonr understanding that you should halve from oral if 
going to subcutaneous---
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
r\ 

Q 
A 

~--bm tllen your understanding that you should double up if an increase \vas required'? 
At that time that was my l.mdct~thr.\dihg~ 

... .· ·.···.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:-:-· 

Is that how you got to 40? .. 
·>>;"1;i:~:g:;:i;;;;;::::::::i:i::::::f:::i:()tt'/?':???'>:::::::>::::;>:>>::>::;:>>>>>::>>>>>>>:::> 

-::;:::::::;:i=i~!ti~i~~~~-~mi~~~~=~=i:: .... 

WelL you tell us, how did you arrive at the figure of 40? 
[ think that \vould be the. \Vay I \Vould have done it. 

Q Using ynur (}\iv'n figures wonld that have been a sub$tamial increase. or as much of an 
increa .. '>e as you \Vould \vant to allow, or \Vould you have gone higher than that? 
A Than40? 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
No, I think 40 wasttl~rig!J~tlps~i11these circumstances. 

.;.::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:······ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.;.·-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-::;:;::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·····:·:·:·:·:·:·:.··:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;::::: 

Q \Vhat wus the danger, if any, for this patient of the dose that she was then on, of 
80mg? 
A Over-sedation and respiratory depression. 

Q 
A 
death. 

What is the danger of that? 
Well, if patients are sufficiently over-sedated, respiratory depression can result in 

Q If \~·e ju::.t follow this through, back to yom~ clinical note, please, page 27, you h~:tve 
recorded: 

''Now [very) dn:wvsy (since dwmorphine .tnfusion established)~. reduce tc1 40mg/24 
hrs- if pain reClm;" -
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A 
and then that is an arrow up, I think, to 60mg, is that right? 
A Yes, that is right. 

Q What is the note below: "Able to move hips"? 
A "without pain but [patient] not reusable". 

B Q "patient not reusable" perhaps we all understand. What efforts would you make to 
rouse the patient? 

c 

D 

A Well, first of all speak to the patient. If they do not respond to speech, then touch 
them, perhaps shake an arm. In extreme circumstances what one can do is give the patient a 
painful stimulus, for example squeezing a toe, squeezing a finger, earlobe, or, in someone 
who has been in pain from the hip, then moving the hip would be---

Q 
A 

You were unable to get any response from the patient? 
Yes. 

Q What was your understanding of how long it would take for your reduction to have 
effect? 
A I would have thought that would have been having an effect within an hour of 
reducing it, but I am not an expert in pharmacology. 

Q We can see from the clinical record that on 13 April at 1.15 in the morning the patient 
was confirmed to have died. 
A Yes. 

Q Now, I just want to look at timing, please, so I am going to ask you to be given the 
original - we have now created a file with all of the originals that we have got in it, and I am 

E going to ask for the original prescription sheets for Patient I to be handed to you. (Same 
handed) It is difficult for us to read, on page 174, but can you just help us with the timing: 

F 

G 

H 
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I think the original 80mg was started at eight o'clock in the morning, is that right? Sorry, you 
will have to find the right page first. 
A Yes. Well, it looks like eight o'clock or nine o'clock in the morning; I think probably 
eight o'clock. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I see what you mean, yes. The midazolam, I think perhaps that is a bit easier to read. 
Well, that looks like nine o'clock. 

So that appears to be when the syringe driver was initiated. 
Yes. 

What have you written underneath? 
I beg your pardon? 

Have you written anything underneath when you have reduced the dose? 
On the drug chart you mean? 

Yes, on the drug chart, which I thought you were looking at. 
I do not think I have written anything on the drug chart. 
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Q 
A 

Can you tell u~, ple~:1se, at 16.40 \vhat happens? 
Oh, "Dose discarded 40mg 16.40''. 

Q Would that he a:o~ a result of your intervention? 
A 1 presume so. 

Q 
A 

So at 16.40 effective! v a new svrim!t" driver 1s started? -· - ... ........ 

Yes. 

Q \Vith your red need dose .. Did you give any consideration !.1) the midazolmn? 
A I do not recollect doing so. 

Q You do not recollect it? 
A No. 

GMC100605-0211 

Q Just looking at that sheet in front of you, Dr Banon had prescribed, concentrating on 
m.idazolam, 20-80mg, and \vhen the syringe driver was restarted it looks from our copy as if 
the midazolam was increased to 40 from 20. 

··:·.~·:·:·:·:······ ..... A It (ltlCS~ .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:-·-;.·.·.;.:-.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·. ·.·.·.· :-:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.·:·:·:-:-.-:;.;.:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·::::::.:·:::::::.::::. 

Q 
A 

Can you help us as to hmv that happened? 
TK1veiihiiiea.·· 

Q 
A 

Would you have directed the increase? 
[ would find that astonishinl! if I directed that increase, 

.. •,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,;.·.·.·.·:·.·.-:·:<·:·:·:·:-:·:-:-.·:-:-:·:-:-··.-:·:·:-:-···-:··:.:··::.:.:.:·:·>:<·>>'·:::.:.;.;.;.·.;.·-:.:·:-· ... ..:o·:.·.::·.·.·.···:-··.·.·.·.·.··.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· ...... ... . 
. ·.·,··.·.· .. ···.·.·.·.·-:·:-:·:-:·:;:;::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::: 

Q Why do you find it astonishing? 
A BY,f{MM>~.wbenls,awthcpatientiJhQqgptth~J?f!J}J;;tJJ .. \1./i.lS over-sedated, and it \Vould 
sssm .. !P.!n!Jy mP.nt~r~inJIJitiye,.Jq .. incmas.c.thednse.of .. mi~hii.f.~l~iiJ.J,;. ,,,_ , ... ·.·.·.· .. 

Q You have directly hmught about the reduelion in diamorphine? 
A Yes. 

Q Nmv,just stepping back from t.he drugs, and then we will take a break this patient 
had continuing pain from her hip, 
A Yes, 

Q You had directed that an X-ray take place in your cl.inical note .nf 7 ApriL 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

What did you want to happen \Vith this patient? 
At \Vhat stage are you talking about? 

Q On 7 April \."\'hen you intervened. 
A Well; to have an X-ray to find if \ve could get to the bottom of why this lady was 
having so much pain. 

Q An explanation of the two inch shortening of the leg'? 
A Yes. 
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A 
That does not appear to have happened. 
No. 
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Q By ! 1 ApriL \Vhcn you come acw~.;;s thi;.:; patient, ym.:~ have found an unrousable 
patient. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can you recall if you madt~ any enquiries about what had happened about y·our note? 
1 cannot recall. 

MR KARK; Sir, I think that is all that lneed lo J.sk about this patient., bllt I \vill review my 
notes, if I may, over the short adjournment. 

THE CHAI.RMAN: Vv'e are going to break mw.-' for lunch. We \viH return at 5 minutes past 
C J. In the interim period, please remt.~mber that you remain on oath 1n the middle of your 

te~timony and you should not discuss the case with any person nor aUm,v any person to talk to 
you about the case. Thank you very much. 5 past 2, ladies and gentlemen, 

D 

E 

F 
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H 
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(Luncheon adjonrnrm~nt) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, cvt.~ry(me. Yes, Mr Kark 

MR KARK: There was just one more question I wante,d to ask you about the previous 
patient. Do you still have the bundle in fnmr of you, bundle I? We have seen what happened 
with this patient the problems with the hip: the diamorphine !hat v;tas presaibt~d, and then 
your reduction, yes? 
A '{es. 

Q 
A 

We know the patient died the following day, 
Yes. 

Q [f \Ve go right to the back, please, to the deqth ~~e:nJJiqH~.).md you will tlnd a little tab, 
and if you just tum over the final interlever, the''c'UUse'o'fdCath .. Ts'.'g,iven as? 

A Cef:f:l?.IPXi:i.SP+:tW~,,,Hfftq~H~~ 

Q 
A. 

Where does that come frorn, as it were? What is that based 11pon, do you know? 
No. 

Q Let us move on to the next parienL If you can put that file away, please, 1 v.-'ant to ask 
yotl about Mq-ft§f!tim&Wolli:W· If you could take up t;~1m:::J,f This gentleman we know, just 
to remind evei:yEc;ay:··Ir\.:Ve=·=·gt:r'back to 6 August. this is prior to you having any dealings with 
him, [ think, the first nt1te we have got for this gentleman, the easiest place to find it is page 
4 7. \VC know that this gentleman \Vas admitted to accident and emergency at Queen 
Alexandra Hospital on this date, 6 August. 
A Yes, 
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A Q We can see that the problems are set out, and he has got cellulitis. Is that actually an 
infection? 
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A Yes, it is an infection of the skin and subcutaneous tissues. 

Q Cellulitis in the left leg. He has got chronic leg oedema, poor mobility, morbid 
obesity, TBP? 
A No, I think it is increased BP, which is increased blood pressure. 

Q Oh, sorry, arrow up? 
A I think so. 

Q Then "AF", is that atrial fibrillation? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

Then if we go on to page 49, are either of those notes made by you? 
Yes, the first one. 

Q The top one, 9 August. 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

Can you just take us through that, please? 
Yes. "Cellulitis of [left] leg settling- switch to oral fluclox"- that is flucloxacillin. 

Q Which is what? 
A It is an antibiotic. "Oedema [left greater than right] foot- continue frusemide", which 
is a water tablet. "Arthritis of knees [left greater than right] +++Arthritis of hips- mild [left 
greater than right] CNS intact Apyrexial BP [satisfactory]- continue felodipine but [reduce] 
to 2.5mg ([because of] oedema)". 

Q I am sorry, what is that last entry all about? 
A Felodipine is an agent which is used to control blood pressure, but one of its side 
effects is it causes swelling of the legs, and I have recorded in the third line of my note that 
Mr Packman had oedema with both feet, more so on the left side, so it was trying to get rid of 
that, because you are more at risk of having cellulitis if you have got edematous, swollen 
legs. 

Q Below that we can see an entry which, I think, is not yours but we can see that the 
patient is described as being well. 

"Cellulitis improving on antibiotics" 

He is awaiting physiotherapy? 
A Yes. 

Q Over the page, page 50: 

"Patient well. 
Cellulitis improved on [antibiotics] 
Continue physio 
Apyrexial" 
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Apyrexial? 
A Yes. 

Q Meaning no temperature? 
A No temperature. 

Q Then again, just glancing through this quickly, the next entry is the same day: 

"Clinically brighter. 
Leg looking better marginally 
Pressure sores being dressed 

Continue nursing care as now and try to mobilise." 

A Yes. 

Q Over to 13 August, please. I do not think this is your note, is it? 
A No. It is Dr Chatterjee. 

GMC100605-0214 

Q I do not think we need to go through this in any detail. We can see much better than 
on admission; carry on with antibiotics, take them 10 days. That is on the middle of the page. 
Then, right at the bottom, do we see: 

"Transfer to Dryad Ward on 16/8/99" 

A Yes. 

Q Page 52, the following page. I do not think he did get transferred on the 16th? 
A No, I do not think he did. 

Q I do not think your notes appear. Would you just look through the next couple of 
pages. I think it is most Dr Chatterjee? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that right? 
A Yes, and my colleague, Dr Tandy. 

Q Can we then go, please, to page 55. This is 23 August. This is a note which we think 
is made by Dr Ravindrane? 
A That is correct. 

Q Dr Ravindrane worked where? 
A He was a senior or specialist registrar who would be based at Queen Alexandra 
Hospital but at that time he was working with me and he would on occasion come out to 
Gosport with me. 
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A Q Are you able to help us. This is a note by him. Do you know where this assessment 
took place? 
A I think it was at Gosport. 

Q I think that accords with Dr Ravindrane's statement as well. It is just that the letter-
headed paper, I do not think we have seen as coming from GWMH before. 
A Sorry? 

B 
Q This is page 55. 
A Yes. 

Q Do you--- Sorry, go on. 
A I was just going to say on the previous page it says "for Gosport" on the 23/08. 

C Q That would seem to indicate that although Dr Ravindrane was working at the QAH, 
this was an assessment which actually took place on the ward. That is Dryad? 
A Yes. 

Q Just looking through this, what is happening here? What is Dr Ravindrane doing? 
A He has outlined the patient's problems and conducted an examination. Then he has 
written a plan at the bottom: repeat haemoglobin; I think it is urea and electrolytes, and liver 

D function tests on Friday. 
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Q In terms of a note, just by way of example, you presumably have made many such 
notes in your time? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Is this an acceptable note of an assessment and examination? 
Yes. 

Q And is that the sort of note that you have seen many times before? 
A Yes. 

Q And it describes what the patient's problems are. It describes what his present 
position is, and we see in the middle of the page is it "MTS"? 
A "MTS =very good", I think it is. "No pain." I cannot read what---

Q I think it is "Better in himself'? 
A "Better in himself'. I think the next bit is "0 JVP", which is jugular venous pulse, 
which is a clinical sign that we look at to tell whether someone might have heart failure. 

Q And that would indicate that he is or is not in heart failure? 
A Not in heart failure. Then the next line, I think, is "CDs [tick]", which means he 
thinks the cardio vascular system is unremarkable on examination. The next thing is "Rs", 
which is ticked. 

Q "Rs"? 
A Respiratory system. 

Q So he is checking all the functions? 
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A Yes. 

Q Vital functions. 
A Then I think "P A" is the next thing. 

Q Then we see "Obese"? 
A It says "obese", and then, "Legs slightly ... " 

Q Oedematous? 
A Oedematous, yes. "Chronic skin change. Ulcers dressed yesterday." 

Q Do you have a recollection now of this patient? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

No. 
Not really. 

Q We have heard that he was a very large gentleman? 
A Yes. 

Q With very bad ulcers, but that does not ring any bells with you? 

GMC1 00605-0216 

D A I have a vague recollection of a patient who when he was admitted to Ann Ward at 
Queen Alexandra Hospital, who was extremely obese and, if I remember correctly, and if it is 
Mr Packman, the nursing staff had to put two beds together to accommodate. That is the only 
real memory I have- if my memory serves me correctly. 

Q I think we go to some drug charts towards the back. Start at page 179, and then go 
backwards, as it were. We can see that the patient had been on paracetamol, which he 

E declined at the Queen Alexandra Hospital on a number of occasions? 

F 
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A Yes. 

Q Then could you go to 173. There is an entry in the middle for something called 
Clexane? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

We can see, I think, that all of these drugs were prescribed on 23 August? 
Yes. 

Q Do you see? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It seems to be that these were prescriptions by Dr Ravindrane? 
Yes. 

Q Do not say "yes" if you are not sure about it. Do you recognise this signature or not? 
A The first three certainly look like Dr Ravindrane's signature. I am not sure about the 
fourth. 

Q 
A 

In the middle of that page, we can see that a drug called Clexane was prescribed? 
Yes. 
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A 
Q Do you know what Clexane is for? 
A Yes. It is what is called an anti-coagulant. It is used to prevent and treat deep venous 
thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. 

Q That seems to have been prescribed for this patient and at some stage certainly 
administered? 

B A Yes. 

c 

D 

E 

Q The other drugs that we can see are doxazosin? 
A Doxazosin, which is for high blood pressure. 

Q Frusemide? 
A Which is a diuretic, or water tablet. 

Q And paracetamol? 
A Pain killer. 

Q And then, is that a cream? 
A I think it is 50-50 cream. I am not sure what that is. 

Q 
A 

And the very last entry there? 
Is magnesium hydroxide, which is a laxative. 

Q Again, I am afraid we are going to have to do this thing of keeping a finger where you 
are from the prescription charts and then going back to the clinical notes. Could you go back 
to page 56? 
A Yes. 

Q There is an entry right at the top there which I think is Dr Barton. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
"Called to see" 

F is it-
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"pale, clammy, unwell. 
Suggest? MI..." 

Can you read the next words? 
A Yes. It is-

"Treat stat diamorph and Oramorph overnight. 
Alternative possibility GI bleed but not haematemosis 
Not well enough to transfer to acute unit 
Keep comfortable 
I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death." 
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~; mn,h;~~~~~~~~~~;~~i~~;!l~~jj~t~~t~~~i.;;;~9~~~~~l~·~Jhq,~~ WPfd$JPlW, pg;{l~JIJS:J}~~f ~£:~; ~~ ~~S: 
A I think if vou l'clttiKttsomeQlW was tcnninallv ill. 

···:-:::.;.::::•.:.::;.;.:-::;:-;:.;:::;.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·····:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::::·::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q The suggestion of "Ml''- myocardial infarction. What is a myocardial infarction? 
1\ it i1; a heart attack. ..·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.· .... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,;,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., 

() 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
l\ 

/\re tt!~~:.~ .. sirFP.,!H~YmFr;~.,YYINn~,.,9J,<.+.mPmNns,s\}H,,Bt,3n,,mnn:nPI~Htc dn.lg? 
Oh yg~*''in®~c:1d., 

The reference to a GJ bleed? '{cs. ..,., .. ,.,., ... 

ls that '-'Vhatvou vvlmld call a differential dia£1nosis? 
' ...... ' ...... · ·.· ... · .... · .......... · ....... ·.... . .... · ......... ·.·.· ·.· .. ·.· .. ·.; ... · ... ·.:.:··.:::.~:-:-··:-.·.·.·.·.· . 

Yes. 

Q If this patient \Vere having a Gl bleed, as we n1ay see in due c.ot1rse tl1qt i5 P.9~:~H?.J~ . .PL. 
cvr:n,,JH~;,s}y,.,.J.~JJM~L,~,.,.!E~e~.~.?~S,.,S,);,enT?'.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,, ... ,.,., ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,., .... ,.,.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.·.·>·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.· ·.·.· .... ,. 

A Potentially. 

0 '<. 

A 
Try and find out the cause of the bleed, presumably? 
'(es. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

/\nd if you could treat it? 
Yes. 

Q Underneath this entry we huve another entry, I. think, from Dr Bmton. 

"Remains poorly but comfortable. Please continue opiates over week-end.'' 

A Yes. 

Q That entry on 26 August··- can you keep a finger there, please, and then go to the drug 
chmts at 174. Do v.1e see that on 26 August Ommorph was prescribed? 
A Yes. 

Q I am going to ask for yolllo be given the original prescriptlon sheet for this please, 
be.cause l hope you will fmd the 1.vriting a bit easier to read, (Docllment handed to the 
v.·Hness) Do you see against the entry for diamorpb.ine "40-200 mg"? There is <Ui entry to 
\lv'hen it was first administered? 
A First adrninistered on the 261

h. 
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Do you see just above the word "Dose"? 
Yes, 30? 

Q It says "30"? 

GMC1 00605-0219 

A Yes, yes. And then 31st, the following one, so I presume that refers to the day it was -

Q 
A 

Actually administered? 
Yes. 

Q The date above that appears to be the 26th? 
A The date of---

Q 
A 

The date above that? 
Yes. A lot of prescriptions. 

Q And you would take that to be the date of prescription? 
A Yes. 

Q And the prescription there was for diamorphine between 40 and 200 mg? 
A Yes. 

Q And that is the sort of wide range - I will not ask you again - that you spoke about 
earlier? 
A Yes. 

Q You said you had not seen before? 
A Yes. 

Q Or here, or since? 
A Yes. 

Q That starting dose of 40 mg, do you have any comment to make about that? Did you 
see that at the time or not? 
A I think... I am sorry. The Oramorph starting dose - I beg your pardon. That is the 
prescription above -the Oramorph. 

Q No. The Oramorph had already started, I think. 
A But it had never been given. 

Q I think you are right. I think it had been prescribed on 26 August. Just give me a 
moment. 

G A I think it is over the page. 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: It is page 175, Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: I think the Oramorph had first been given, in fact, on the zih, and it was---

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, if you look on page 175, below the first row, there is a second 
Oramorph which in time is the first. 
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~{R KA. RK: You are quite riQhl. l mn grateful. So there arc t\vo entries for Orarnorph on 
page !75 and Vv'C can see that there is HI; initial, I think, under the 261 ~> <'!l 22.00 hour~'? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q Can you hdp us whh the dosage thttt \-vas actually given? 
A. It looks like 20 mg. 

Q Thank you. In the clinical notes that \\.'C have been looking at, back at page 55, there 
is n:~ference to ihe possibility of an Ml- yes'! 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

There is no reJen:m.:c lo pain? 
No. 

Q 
/\ 

This patient, \VC know, was put onto a syringe driver? 
On the---

Q 
A 

lt Will'>---

On the 3fP'. 

Q Actually adminisrcred, ir \Vas prest:nbeu, as \Ve have seen previously, hut he \vas put 
onto it on the 30111 at a rate of 40 mg? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just help us with Lhis. Treatin£, .. itJUY.:99.'.ttdlalinfan;;tion •. ifthatj_s what \vas 
hei n g dQQP-.~1\Jh~r~ <l (lqs~. ~JlQtmat Q.ost~.that(me woul.d give for myocardial infarcti.on, .. as.. . . 

--! t' . ' ') oppo~u·lO- orpmn. 

~en tlen~~~ending.mJ..Jh.C .. S.i;t.:P qfJb.~ ... .Pi,\tj~nt.;:;.Z.c5:.JR:.:i ... mg~ .... Jl}lt t..h.!:.~.;~;~~ •:_ \lef)'_.!~~:~e 

Q Yes. So do you use \\'hat? 
A lt might have been up tt?}~J tpg, q.n)ni!igt.4mwP:f.9.iw.nmphine . 

. •:•:·:········:·:·:·:··················-·.·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·.·.·.·.·.··>····. 

Q To treat a myocardial. infarction, if that is what the concern war;, would you have us.ed 
40 n1g? 
A Usually Vii~11J!J:YOcanlial infarction you would give a single dose, 

·:·:·:=·:·:·:········ ········· ······.··.·,·,·.;.:•.·:-:-.·.·.·.·>>.·.·.·.·,•,·,·,·,·,·.·.·,·.· .. .;.;.:-.··.·>·.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.·>··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.;.·.;.:.:.:.:.:-:-::;:;:;:;:;:::::::· 

Q Not a syringe. driver? 
A Not a syringe driver straight off. 

~.;,;.;.;:::::·:·:·:·::::;.,:•:·:;:·:·:·:·:·::. ,;:·:·:·:;:·:·:·:;::>:;.;:;.;:;.;:;.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:.:·:·:·:::;:;:;.;:;::.:;:;:;:;:::::~: 

Q 
entry 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Yes. 

Could you help us with h. p.lease'! 
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"Rather dro~A,sy, but comfortable, 
Pas~ing mebena :stools 
[l\bdomen] huge. but quite soft. 

Pressures sores over buttock and across the posterior aspect of both thigh!'< 

Remains confused 
For T.LC ~-stop frusen1ide and doxazos.in 
\'v'ife a\vare of poor prognosis_., 
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Q Can you help us, pk~ase, \-vhy you formed the view at that stage that you apparently 
did that this patient \Vas effectively for palliative care? ·············· 
X . ,. He\~>~is ~\:(~;·;,yi~]~ge;]~~;1\~j;~:;j;~~dh~c~:;;;:;e r;;;~;~obile pdnr to adnlission~ .. I tllink the 

n nal prcciplhfril prohiibl§JfhEtldss hfhidhiHfYWaS hik kfflf'g celluHfi< Huf lf\vas c !ear that 
this man had been stmgg!ip_gJ9.fCnla.in mobllc \Vithout any intercurrent illness prior to his 
admission to hospitaL tTiive rec~3:t:ded!HH1)/tmrlier note that he had_~t!.!}rH.b±±±Pfhis 
knees, he l:m4...gn,19P~:.Pf~~§PJP.§Qtf:~: My viev.; is that this man was e.i.ir~iil~(§~iri!Jk£1Xj;JWI 
t(),.JS.?.:Y.~.-~9-~pital and, probabl)r\\:oi:se than that, that this man· s lif£.£?':P9~~~:'~11cY \vaslikely to 
Ge_s.~tr~i-~1$Ji)Ar.n' tecl w1}~nJ. \\~~Y!},~,I,P; !~~ ~~~~~ gJn:,iPH~lxJnwtn~ ~-·>;~:6; ~i£iilr!..s~rc ,,, 
g?.,~q:;qj,u~p~J!nill.,<pli,;£fl ~that is the reference to passing melaena stooh- andJ.Ji::-!.t. (l~at l~t;:: :Y!:li' tei:m.inall.v il.l, ..... ......... .,., ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.,.,<.,<·•···<···,.,.,. 

·.::::;::::;:;: :·:·:·:·:·::;:;:;::::~::::.;. .. 

Q •:llt!Jh~~:::mm.l~!~un~~·vm.w.~~rt£9&mimwt·~·'=AAd~#H••Q~ruJ&t•§HmAA=thimt••l.m.}.~~··'b@.~tt~·q~JnR~·f.~uA~im.1.~·~· ,~. 
A .d~~~ll\i\!i!i~l.~t-I th1rik.i~ }Y.s?.~!J4J:.w .. i.mPPw~m ~si~!s~~~ !hi~~ h!~ pn;~s0;§Hng mPnJ.i.i~1~····· · 
\VOLdd_ r~nE~i.n, [n other \Vords, his arthritis, his grade 4 pressure sores and I think there was 
soi11eih1ng else which l cannot bring it to rnind, 

Q On 26 August when she fnst made a note about seeing this patient Or Barton made 
her notes at the top nf page 56 and appears ro have prescribed on the sam.e day Oramorph, 
diamorphine with a variable range and midazo!am. 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhat do you say about that son of prc~cription? 
A I think vdthout having seen the patient, it is difficult If one is considering - this man 

was c!earlx.,.WUY©.l.J P.n.,:;?Jj . .August,.y;;x_y 4HW~IJ~, mvtJJhiHft9 g,\ye_ qi amorphi ne was an 
appr.gpriiU'Erne.4$t!re. Given his mu1tipl.e problems. I \.vould havefdiih~!fthisiUaiiss . 
pn)gnosis for life was extremely poor ~~?!X~~},,H!~h~!Ni:i.$.~J!lm!:wm1gh~~Yf2HB<.~Y~Hy%1t?d 
regular Oramorph and diamoTIJhine in the next few davs . 

... ~: ........... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·:-:-:·:·:·:·.·.<<··.-:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::.:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~:·~:~.:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;.;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::.: 

Q Is that the sort of prescription you are saying you would have written? 
A No, no. I am talking about diarnorphine. 

G Q What I am asking you ahout thi~ pre~cription, this range of prescriptions on 
26 August midazolam, Oramorph, diamurphine \"•"ith a range of 40 to 200. Is that a 
prescription you v.rou!d have written? 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

A I \VOU!(j q§('qave \1,-'!itte!)J. rr.~scription for diamorphine 40 to 200 or midazolam 20 to 80. . .. ,,,,,.,,,,,.,.. .,., ............. , ..... ·.············--·. 

Q 
A 

You \Vou.ld not? 
No. 



A 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

GMC100605-0222 

\Vhy not? 
Because l think t.he ran2e is too nt·eut 

. .;.::·.::::::.; . . ·,.·,·:.:.::.:~::::::::::::::::::::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:f:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::· 

...... XY.~, 

B Q Does that indicate to you the appropriateness or otherwise of the degree of sedation? 
A lt may be entirely appropriate, it is sometimes not. pm;sibk to relieve a 
patient's distress without them becoming a;:;;·,~;·;;y:············································•<<·•·•·•·•:•:•:•:•:.:•:.:,., ... , ... , ............ , ........ ,.,.,., ............................................................... , ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., . 

. ·.·,·,·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;.·.·:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::·:·::::::::::::;.;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;.;-;:;:;:;:;:;.;-:-:=:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::~: 

Q That depends I suppose on the degree of pain, 
A Or distress, 

C Q I~ there any re:.fercnce to distress or pain? 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

A In Dr Barton's first note, she refers to him being ''pale, clammy and um.vciL" Oftcn 
when people:. are clammy, they can fed pretty um.vell and distn:.~sscd, Often if people arc 
unwelL thev become clammy and be feeling di~tressed. 

' ~ ... {...;.. 

Q They may be distressed presurnably or they may not be d_istressecL Do you see any 
note of pain or distress? 
A No, I do not see nok of pain or distress. 

Q Can \1/C move on, please, to the next patientAP:It~~¥.~:~!§1§!:i!WJilf¥~f.mt~and could you 
take up file K? First of all, can you help the Panel by teHing.l.ls \\,hcthet·y<.% have any 
independent recollection of this patient? 
A Not really, I remember meeting her daughter, but. I do not have a very clear 
recollection of Mrs De vine. 

Q Could you go to -tl'!:SPplease? This patient, as '"''e see at. the top of the page, had 
been tnmsferred to Dryad Ward for continuing care, 
A Yes. 

Q She had been through .l\·1ulberry \Vard, as we can see at the top. then went lo the 
Queen A.lexandra and then to Dryad. 
A Yes. 

Q Then there is a record by Dr Barton. Dkl'''§t\'(i'''~SB"ft{g'''tiMMHf8n:2$'€~ttober:W::::::: 
A l,1:1\::J' 

Q Can you help us, please, with what you found? 
A Yes. 

''Mobile unaided 
Washes w1th supervision 
Dresses self 
Continent 
Mildly eonfused 
Blood pressure 1 l uno 
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B 

c 

D 

E 

Normochromic anaemia~· chronit:~ renal 
failure. 

Was living '<-Vith 
'! SCH1-l11-la\~i H'I..Vaitin.g 
Need t() find out more re son-.in 

GMC100605-0223 

Q We have heard quite a bit about this patient, but '·mobile unaided'' and "dres~cs sdf' 
scen1 to be an indication that certainly physica!lj' she W<ts fairly comfortable. 
/\ At that tinlt''... yes. .,., .... ,.,.,., ...... ,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ....... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,.,., ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,., ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,, 

·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-·:·:·:· .-.·:·:·:·:-::;:::·:·:· 

Q !just \.Vant you to help us, please, \Vith the drug:-; that this lady \Vas being 
adrninistered. Could you go to the prescription charts, starting at page 27fJC? We can sec 
I think that the patient. was on thw.9.xine, \vhich is obviously to treat hyperthyroidism. /\ '{ es, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,., 

Q Frusemide. 
A Yes. 

Q For what? 
A It is usually used for cardiac failure and somciimes used kw <mkle s\.veHing. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And amiJp[.i£!£,iS it? 
Y cs. That is u.~g(lJt).L.(an;J.i~~~J'.Q,jlQt:p.too. 

Trimethon.rim. is it? 
rd~h~ii~~~~:;~;~·is an ant!?!?.~i.~. 

Underneath that, although that is rather later, we can see fentanyL 
That is right. 

Q l think also in fact that at this time there \\ias also a prescription for Oranmrpb. If \Ve 

go to page 279B, do \Ve see that on 21 October there \\'as a prescriplkm for Oramorph? 
i\ Yes. 

F Q Can we go back to the clinical notes? Your note was made on 25 October. The next 
note in the di.nical notes is whal? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

A r think it ,~,s::kl'-AA'-'iffi'ffi£MW:t¥nitW'm~;wyritit@'l /Y' 

Q That appears to be thent~=tnnte:~equentbUlyp :; 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can you read H through for us, please? 
Yes. 

"'Physically independent but 
needs snpervision \Vith \Vashing and dre~sixig 
help \Vith bathing 
Continent 
Quite confused and disorientated 
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Eg, undressing during the day. 
fs unlikely to get much social 
suppon at home. 
Therefore try home visit to 
see if functions better in o\vn home.'' 

GMC100605-0224 

Q There is no note bet \Veen 25 October and !Nqyember. If the patient';,; condition had 
not changed, \VOtifd'S;cltl He~~;ss~:;=;;n)tts.X.i)ea th;;e't;:)he any note? . 
A No. 

Q Again, going back to the drug charts, please, a drug called ch!:PrP.fP!JPZjne \vas .issued. 
lf \:VC go to page{$]2iM!'i!We can see right a! the top chlorpromazine was.g}\:•cn. < ''''' 

A Yes. 

Q Can you tell us. please, what c:bh~t:t.nlHHAAt!Jj!, \vas used for? 
It i~=:a4ran:qnHHser. 

Q That sort of dosage of chlorpronlazine=()f.§Onl;_~J,, 
A A sttblthtrttHd='dnse. 

Q lf we go to f.i~!!ilfiilhilhli.ffiback to the clinical notes at f§J~=tt5f#.S\ve can sec t.hat 
D apparently there had been son1ething of a change in the patient's condition. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&CO LTD 

A Yes. 

Q This is not your note, l do not think. 
i\ It is. 

Q 
from'? 
A 

I am sony Before \Ve go through the note, where ar~you getting thisinftlrtilatiotl 

From the nursin~ staff or Dr B~uton, if she \Vas presenton the \V~iJdJ·ound. 
... ....... ·.·:·:·:·:·:::::::::M:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::=:·::::::::::::::: ... :::·::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::=:·:::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·>:·:·:·:·:;. 

:·:·:-: :·:·:······· 

Q So this is not obviously based on what you have seen of her? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Can you just take ns through your note, please? 
Yes. 

··verv ao-(>'ressive at times 
~ ,l;i,J;: ... , .... ·:·:·:·.·.·:·.·.·.,.,.,.,., .... ·:·.·.·.·.·:·.·:·.·.·.-.·:·.·.··.•.· 

Very restless·- has needed thioridaz.ine'' 
·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·,·,•,•,·,·.·,·,·,·,·,·,·.·,·,·,·,·,·.·.·.·.··:·.···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:=::::·: 

V/hich is another sedative drug, fmnqllilliser rather, 

"On treatment for [ur.inary u-act infection]···· MSU sent" 

That is a mid-stream specimen of urine because of blood and protein in the urine. 

"[On examination] Pulse- lOO/regular 
Temperature 36.4 
[Jugular venous pressure not elevated] 
HJR .. :· 
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This is hcpato jugular rellux. lt is a test of whether ,;;omconc might be in heart failure. It was 
negative. 

"Oedema+++ to thighs 
[heart sounds) ··· nil added'' 

B Meaning the patient had normal sounds .~ 

c 

D 

E
~ 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&CO LTD 

·'Chest dear 
Bowels regular- PR'' 

That rncans "per rectum''; a rectal examination had been done on 13 November J 999. 

'' .. ,empty 
but good \:10\vel actions since,'' 

Then in brackets an asterisk \Vith ''MS U -·no growth'' \\lhat that probably reflects is that a 
!ncmber of the nursing staff had gone off and found the result of the specimen of urine and it 
said there '>vas no gn::n:vth. 

''Asked Dr Luznat to see." 
··.·······································-·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·,·,·,·,·.·.;-:-:·.·:·.·.:-. 

Dr Luznat is a consultant in old age psychiatry, 
......................... ····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.·:·:·:·:-:·:·.·.·.·.·.··:·:-

Q The fact that this lady appe<m> to have a UT:! or consideration for a UTl, is that 
fiornething that would normally be noted i.n these cl.inical notes, or not? It has been noted by 
you obviously, 

A Y cs, idcan y, but llfip:J.fY.tn!stinf~f!inn~ m:~. qp.lt~ f:PmmPn w:gtjrrgr.t~~inly nO.~Jl 
would be in§.·expedei'\ceJn tl1r.past that people ha ye.l~9tl·~t::QfA~4Jhings.Ji.kGi.l.lJ.tina,ry .. tract 

~~ 1~~:~!~~~\~~~~~~ ~i~i.f#2: !~§~.~fg~§, ~~ m t.Ji.qE\¥!E .. ~? ~)~J~!~~~h:sl..Y ~1i nor, but 1 [ s h ou.l d be in ideal 

Q lh;.,'e look at the note underneath yours, Is that a son of referral? 
A Ye~ .. 

Q It is a referral written in the d.inical notes. 
l\ Yes. 

Q That is to Rosie Luznm, who I think is the doctor that you have just bee11 referring to. 
A Yes. 

Q That says: 

'·Thank you so much for seeing Elsie. l gather she is well known to you,'' 

Can you read it any better than we can? 
A l think it is: 
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B 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

"Her omfn~ional state has increased in the last rew da)'S to the pc1int when;'. tve are 
using thim·idazine.'' 

That i:-; the .sedative thut you have referred to, is 1t? 
Yes. 

Then there i,;; a reference Lo her renal function. 
Yes. 

"Her rena! function is deteriorating. Her MSC showed no gro\vth. Can you help? 
Many thanks.'' 

GMC100605-0226 

Q The patient 1 think in fact continues on thioridazinc. 1t is administered, according to 
the dru!! charts - and l '"'ill lead vou on this. if l mav .~on 17 November in the afternoon. 

~ . ~ 

C A Yes. 

D 

E 

Q Then if Wt~ go to the top of page 157. can I ask you this? We have seen your two 
tlotes on the !.:,~and the 15 111 . If cft'f~1th~nrtiete'!'fnrated;fh"srt~f'tillwntddynn,·be-avaHabJe.tu:tw.,,,,,,,, ,. 
;:pmret=ft6'h)"l:Jt'''Barton,if sh:e reqt!ir"'xL~my,.~~s.ist:aw;;~J,,,,, ,,. 
A 'Yes=:===T=n~i::~ht:Jmtb.~;;itmnediately available. but l.l:;lKmld.be..a:vai.lllbk. 

.... ······.·.·.·.·.········:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;.;::::·:=:::::::.:·:·:·~·:·.;:;::;:;.;.;:::;.;.;:::;.;.;.;:;:;::::::::::::::.;-::::::::::::·:·:=:·:=:·:::.;:;:::::::::::::::·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-·.•.•.;.•.·.·.·.·:·:······ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

Was that your role? 
To be available, yes. 

i'idkfltf~i=vead.v.ice if it. was needed. 
q:_;I,?.;, ~~!:t.wtf~J; •. i.b2\\tanted:advk~~~ x~~~ 

Then at the top of page "15 7, we can see: 

"Elderly i\·lental Health 

Thank you. This lady has deteriorated and has become mcrre restless and aggressive 
again. She is refusing rnedication. She does nclt :;.eem to be depressed and h:er 
physical condition is st.able.'' 

F Yes? 
A Yes., I think th<tt is what il says. 

Q Then I think it l$: 

''I will arrange for her to go on the waiting list fur Mulberry Ward.'' 

G Mulberry \\lard \Ve have heard quite a bit about It was the elderly psychiatric ward. 

H 

TA REED 
&CClLTD 

A Yes. 

Q The next note is made by Dr Barton. You at the time did not have any dealings at this 
period of time. 
A No further comac:t after that last note. 
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A Q [just \'<·ant to a~k you one matter about thi~, If we look at the next note made by 
Dr Barton on .19 November: 

B 

·':rvlarkcd deterioration uvcrnigbt 
Confused, aggressive. Creatinine 360 
Fentanyl patch commenced yesterday 
Today further deterioration irt general condition.'' 

In WlWt.S.iT~.:!!:::~.!.tmSS5JP..YPPr¥nP.Wl@4g~j.$. .. ~tf~.ntmWLV.~~SI1J2f,:,}~EPf9P.i,)HJR.lX.R>f?.d'? 
A F ~~~· .. fl !;.~.:.i.:~;.~,.~'.~:~: .. J.~ ... ,i,n ... PHJ,Ri~nf1£9f.iE~.\ISl? · 

Q Pain or dist.ress. 
A Yes. Ithink .. :it£ ... li+.;;~w.;::e .. itu.ik.<~:t::ion.,.i£,,f:m:,,pa.i.n~ .. Jxu.::.Jikc .. diam:kJrphine.and . .up.ix~~.e~ •. Abey ..... 
arP.,,.,.Q!}gn Jl.?(;'::~l\vherc it is unclear as to whether lht~ patient's distress is physical OfJ1JC!1H~! PI.'.t .. , c mmb·i.1i4-~A~1i.i::.at?,~?~!}; .;, ··· · · ·· ······· ······ ··· ·· ·· ··· ············· ·· ···· .. ·...... ··· ··· ··· · ... ·· ·· 

Q Where a doctor has taken the decision to place a patient on opiates - and fentanyl is an 
opiate, is 1t not? 
A Yes, 

Q Is that something that you V.'OUI.d or would not expect a note to be made in a clinical 
D record. the re:1soning behind it? 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TAREED 
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A ,£mtn:~:::~;t;sg~;f:T:L~HiP~Wt ... ;~ ... no.tc ... .to •• lw···~mtde··nfthe···re~Nt:i'tf'fnt='ifbt:Wi'i}.f'~'hfftetf' 

Q We can see that the not.e on l:!itJ¥9=¥WU~r:J1nif.h©!':ii="'- I think it is ''Please make 
comfortable, Am happy for nursing staff to confirm dealh'', 
A Dr..Barton has written "Confused and a0'£:rcssive'', which is clearlv someone \vho is 

·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.····················:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·:·:·:·:·:-:-.-.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.··························~·-~---········· ......................................... ·.-.·~---·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·:·:·:·.•:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 

dis tre.sscd, 
·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·::::. 

Q II we go to page 281 ~ have yoll got the original prcsc.:ription sheet still? Have you 
gm it? 
A [am not sure. 

Q If you pass the me to us we can find it for you and hand it back. (Same handed) 
(After anause) You are going to have the flle handed back to you. (Same.handed) If you 
would like to take the prescription sheet out. l just want to concentrate on the drugs that were 
prescribed and administered on 19 November. Now, I am afraid I cannot tell you \Vhere it 
will be on the original, but you will find at the. very lxmorn of one of the pages, 1 think. an 
entry for fentanyL 
A Yes. 

Q We have that on our 279c. \Ve have already looked at 279b, \Vhich is 19 November, 
chlorpromazine. 
A Yes. 

Q Then vve can look, our page 281, at diamorphine 40mg and n1idazolam 40mg. 
A Yes. Mida:tX1lam20-80mg. 

0 "'· 
A 

Yes, but actually it V1ias 40) was it no!? 
Started on 40. 
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Q Started on 40. So on 19 November, it appears, in the morning atle:.~st, that this patient 
had in her sys.l~mfe.n.umyl,duorprnm!M:iQ~ •. mt9&~..?9lM1.h~F!~.P!q1J.)hine. h that the son of 
pl·(!_~_\{J:iJ-,i~lgthmYoiJ.Y.1otttd .. ~v.~r.twYy;~yt:itte,n out? <•<-······· ••···•··• <••·· 

A TthHtWJ::Wdllld'hiiiV~ftR%W'''m6f.e:~iiiiik)tt!t'~ttiny:•u~ ~lf~:hatnt.lrP9.in!::::~1PA/~U!:Bfg~g~mP· 

Q 
A 

More cautious? 
Yes. 

Q How much more cautjous? 
/\ \Vdl, I am not an expert in opiate prescribing and fentanyl .in particular, and \1>,/hat 
t:::wii.ctlct:UifQ:li'Wnntect'th cltl''Wfntiikt''refet-enee:ttJ·tne :n:rtti:~h·'J~tttR#Utt:Fbnn#t&:ry?tt'f:Wtre:litt 

Q I was just going to ask you that: you have said on a nnmber of occasions that you are 
C not an expert in prescribing, opiate prescribing particularly. 

D 

E 

F 

A Yes. 

Q Would you have had reference to the 8.&\f:@ /Y 
A Would:t? 

Q 
A 

Q Dq_yous.ay.youdid ... UPtS.\;':,~.Jh~S~-Pr\1.5£JiPt.i.9.TI.S? Sorry, you are shaking your head. 
A Sorry. No •. J.didnN see them. . •';'::((:)':':::•::::;:.•;::::::::::•::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::•:•:•:•:•:·····•::•:•:::::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::~ 

Q If you just give rne a moment, please. (After a pause) You told us about your view so 
far as the clinical notes are concerned of recording the use of fentanyL What do you say 
about the necessity or otherwise of recording the prescription and the use of the other opiate 
drugs? 
A l think the change should have been recorded. 

Q Can I finally just ask you this: you have got the original prescription sheets in front of 
you. 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just take one up, and it may be if you use this as an examp.le. Throughout 
these prescription sheets in relation to the patients that we have been dealing with on Dryad 

0~~b~~~-~:r:::~=~:::t.tlt::&,P.I::'Ui.¥!~~,~~#:~t~~~~:~:~i~;j~f=:;,i:Pf'l~fi'rtott'has>Jweser~ood•a•widt: ,,, 
A Yes. 

G n 
"'· 

H 

TA. REED 
&COLTD 

A 

Q 
A. 

MR KARK: I see, Would you \vait there,, please. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: I think \VC have reached the point \Vh<.~re we should give the dndor a 
bfeak_ He has had an hour of examination in~chicf. So v./e are going. to break no\v. You wilt 
be taken some'>vhere \vhcrc you can get some reheshmcnt, and we will rcwrn, please. at 
quarter-past three, everybody. Thank you. 

B THE CHA.IRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. Mr Langdale. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
& COLTD 

=~:~i!i~§!gsiU:exW:mn:C.dhM MR ~IM~Ntlth\!EE'\}~ 

Q Dr Reid, obviously I arn .asking you questions on behalf of Dr Bmton, you will 
appreciate that. 
A Yes. 

Q I have quite a number of matters to ask you about What I will try ro do is to ask you 
about general matters first of alL to seek your <!S:sistance abom various points, touching upon 
points ytm may have already mentioned yourself, but lam inviting you to fksh them out and 
so on, and then towards the end of my cross-exammation 1 \Vill turn to the _individual patients 
you have been asked about It may be that at times \Ve will come back to a particular topic, 
but I will try and keep it in rh:..tt sort of order. First of all, this: you have described In your 
O\Vn statement, and I quoting your words, that you thought J1'lhtffii:'tttmtWaWu:gtMJtlcl:tlc.tPt> } 
/\ 'Y'ik'" 

Q J \VOtl!d like you to Hesh that out a 1itlle hit rnore. Why do you say that? 
A WelL I Jdt that stw,,,,wa~.,.#.$~id.MPU~:ill,illteation:to,,,he.r,,~tYJ~f,§ \Vhen working at \'1-lar 
Memorial Hospital. I obviously was only there for one afternoon per \l;'eek, and, in situations 
like that, one often relles on the nursing staff for feedback about ho\.V a doctor is performing, 
and ti}e,,,ngpij,n_g,,sM~!T,,;s,.,v~:r~h::,J,,,}MppJq,,,§.f.\¥~,,,J.;~!l~9.AW<.,,W.,,,,t,Qg,:i,r.,,_pmh~}::f:m:.,,tbe.:~4PPW;~,J!Wf:,Qr::£~artqQ:: 
Mfft;r~9.:Jb.~xn. I never ever heard it sugge~ted that Dr Bmton had not attended or been 
lHlhelpflllTI1 giviug advk~. Sht: was a great source of ;.;upport to the nursh1g st.aff, andJ;,):i;;JL, 
.,9}t,,.I?HI:isnt~,,)\ffz.,J?:~i.nK.WYHAH9tx8,,,[1fter. ······.·.···· .. 

Q So I think it foHovvs, from what you have been asked and the remark you made, that 
you \vere not somebody who had concerns about the standard of nursing care, and you were 
.n~W::~ttmebodywho hntl<cone-erns arn:)tWthe::standard nfrrledibid'cttre? 

A . TJF!t.i&,~Qf.-t~f.:h •:;: 

Q Did you also. so fa.r as you could get the picture, whether fro.trl others or your own 
observations. form a11y conclusion about Dr Barton's. attention to the needs of relatives? 
A I mean, I th1nk that is difficult to answer, because I was, as I say, there once a week, 
but certainly what I am aware of is that Dr Barton did come in1n her own time to speak to 
nJatives. 

Q l think at one point in the voluminous records •ve have of things that have said, either 
by \Vay of intervie\V with the police or your evidence at the inquest. that the impression you 
got \~'as that she did a lot of counselling and advising of relatives. 
A I certainly know she would see relati\·es at the requt~Sl of the nursing staff. 

Q Did she on ;my occasion seek your advice about things? 
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:·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q You have indicated to the Panel that Dr Barton was more expcri~.:;nced than you \Ver<.:: 
in certain an:~as, is t.hat right? 
A Yes. 

Q lt nonetheless remains the case, does it not, th<ti she was. as it were, responsible to 
you? 
A Indeed. 

~:~,1 ng st;~~l:~~: "~~~1l1~~·son w h?~D ~DP.-~Yf~~- rnt}!J~d .. Jn .. ~0P~f%-».~9HJ4SPH}~t;t·J~H.1·.~K.;I?~.~--~~---·-·-----
/\-.-.-.-....................... ye·s·:·-----

Q She was entitled to expect that you \Votll.d advise hl.'.~r and guide her if you felt that she 
needed advice and guidance. 
A Yes. 

Q In general approaches to care ;J.nd <'1. whole range of other maners. 
A Yes. 

Q I think also it follcvws fn)m what you have already told us that if you thought 
something was wrong about her practice, or sornething which ought to be corrected or 
amended, you v-.-'onld say so? 
A Ye:-;. 

Q 
.... 

+'> 

lt was not as if you hes.itated to excrcis~~ your proper supervisory duties? 
No. 

Q Obviously !.here were a number of pressures on Dr Banm1. 
A. Yes. 

Q She \V<l$ working as a dinical assistant t.o deal with the needs of a number of patients 
in two wards, Dae-dal.us and Dryad. 
A Yes, 

Q Obviously her duties with regard to, whenever sht~ could, seeing relative::>, another 
aspect 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Smuebody \.Vho had far from unlimited time in order to carry out those duties. 
lndeed. 

Q It. is not her fault; that was the fault of the i.'lay the thing "'"as set up. 
A Yes. 

Q [t is not obviously your fault, but would it he right to think of both of you, different 
roles, because no doubt you \\!·ere under pressure as well, and I will come to that ili a IliOtnent, 
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A both of you endeavouring ti) pt:~rfonn your rcspectiv<?. roles a::; best you could in the~ 
circumstances you found yourselves? 
A Yes. 

Q The Panel have already heard about the L:rmlparatively limited amount of time !.hat she 
had in order to perfonn her functions - 1 do not think there is any dispute about 1L so I need 
not l.rollhk you \Vith that- but you knev.,. that she came in and did a morning round, or check, 

B every morning Monday to Friday? 
A Yes. 

Q You knew that ~:I! so she would come back, usually in the Inirldle of the day, and 
hopefully also be available for you \\'hen you did your \Vard rounds? 
A ''{es. 

C Q Also, that she \vas somebody who \.VOU1d attend on occasion, not necessarily every 
day but on occasion, later on in the day perhapc:; to see relatives, or whatever it might be'/ 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

A significant number of patients to attend to t)H the t\'VO wards. 
Yes. 

Patients in general terms who presented with a number of different problerns. 
Yes. 

Q May I just ask you. v.•hile we are dealing with that about the stat.c on the wards? 
[ appreciate you can assist us with Dryad, a weD run \.Vard and all the rest of it, there is no 
dispute about that, but just the general nature of the patients? Do \Ve have a picture of 
everybody just sort of sitting around, or lying in their beds pt~acefully and not doing 
anything? What is the general picture in terms of patients with dementia and so on') 
A WelL it would be a very sort of mixed picture. There would dearly be some patients 
who would be extremely dependent and probably presented a heavy nursing burden, hut in 
tenus of medical attention did not require very much, and that was tbe predominate 
population, as I understand it, when the '~'ard was es:wblished, but that gradually changed so 
that, as l have said before, patients of increasing dependency, and by thatl mean in terms of 
getting sor.neone out of bed involves more effort than nursing someone \Vho is usually 

confmed to bed, Also.,};;s<.~t~~~~h.~.Rmi.£P\~:.y~r~ Hr92~;J2:!XP~}}~~ ~~<;~~;!~!:~~~~! ~~:}~~~ :~r!~SE. 
stage than hadJ1e:~n.m~YiP4~lY4Pr\~1they \'1-'ouJd have been more likely to bE:ihediCally 
u~sf~i~J~ ~h~ii ii].ey .. hud.h~~u.in.tb.et1aii; 9i.1~V~l9P nt~£U9m tittitllerii$ \vfnleifi;i}i\V~i£ mete. 
So ln that sense I think the \Vorkload 1nedicaUy certainly increased, andJ'Y9Y19 ~usp~GL.th4.t 

··f~f~~·~·*-~f~~~;~~~~~~~~!~~~;~~\~~~k~J;···:~~;:~~1;,;~~;\~;:~~~~;e~~~)~~~:~;:~:~:~:~.:;)~:;~g;~~~~1:~n:~~~ .. t.o 
negotiate they would at least be assessed by a I)i)yslr)the1·tti11si ~~;i t1~ct1pational therapist, but 

, .. ,. ~.~:. :~~1.0-~n.s >t!4!.T:N<?ura h&);.e.ioii.Y..~iii~.si¥ixii\l.I.~Y.h~i{ .. ~h~~·i?!.iY~i9~ V49. i~~ttm:m~n9t?sL ....... ,., 

Q You have already spoken about the problems that .might exist with patients w·ho just 
were not able to cope wHh that, for example patients suffering frorn dementia and so on, hut 
there really were nc1t any facilities for physiotherapy on Dryad? 
A No, 
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A Q 1 also want to ask you about the difficulties that might arise with rc~gard to nursing 
with patients suffering from dementia and so on. Might they present problems in terms of~~~ 
A Wen, indeed; restle%ncss, confusion, et cetera. 

Q Di1Jerent people seem to ose d.iffen~nt expressions but 1 think you probably covered 
the speclmm in a very general sense. Can I just ask you about the pre%ures on you yourself? 
A Yes. 

B 
Q ·XPH.W.\rt.Hmisrqy}J~Ph?rDtpressure? /\ Yes. . .............. ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

-:-::::::::::=: :::;:::::::::::::::::;:::-

Q You had not only your :role a1'i a consultant, \Vhich you described, bm you \\'ere also, 
I think you told us. tht: mudkaLd:i!t.~~tar.Mf the Plymouth Healthcare Trust'? . - .. ·.·.·.· ---~-: ,.. 

A Portsmourh Fkalthcare Trust 
c 

Q I am sorry - not Plymouth. Portsmouth. That no doubt took up a certain amollnt of 
your tirne? 
A ···· A \-'cry substantial 

Q And there was 3 further pressure, again which you said sornething about but I would 
like you to expand on this a Little, in terms of the desire of the two main hospitals \VC arc 

D concerned with, obviously - Queen AlexandraantltheHaslar -the, desire hJ move, and I do 

!Jm .. m~<.m .\n §2m2J~:!@!:~r.~~~~ !~h~~·§i~§:S: ~~6~8:, Ei~iii~ ~E~Ei !~:i i:~§~i 9~ P'~~if:ri~~ s~~ s!YE~i): ~;.~ 
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possible to free up beds on acute wards? 
···;\:·······.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.Tlhlf'is\.<6Iici+:·····················································································=·· 

..... ·;·;·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:::: .. 

Q No doubt a pressure felt in many other places in the country, but what is the effect of 
that in terms of the impact on Dryad? 
A .J,JhinkJQ?J.jt.m~.<mtthatJM:~tientswhn were not\VhollYstmtrbl6ftttltHnsfetltfDtyad' 

.. .W...w.::4 w.~w.Jrw~§.#.~·Ht.4f··= =~ 

Q Can I m;k yoll about that by way of enlargement on what you have told us. Did you 
find in your ex.perience tl~.N.,Jhr:;.,.hos.pitalscndingthe patient•:tn to .. Dryad:;; ~ookh1g and···· 
opJW.ru.ngJhct:r.<msferltlDrya-d; was s:~::tn'letimes··pre$enting a ~hghtly:r{)Sterpitture nf:the• 

.E~~:~99t~.?$tPSr?J..ms.4.!FHL~H~9U~nrJ ...... . 
A .. Xf.~:~;:;:;:;::~:: 

Q And hO\~' \lv'Ot11d lhat manifest itse.1f. We have come across one exampk already, 
I think in what you said, but in general terms how did that sho\v itself? 
A Because of the interest in movin?" patients on from spedaltv wards lllt::V \V()qJ4.nmJss 

b ... •.•.;.;.:::'-:.:::.;::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:········-·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·········'· 

l,jgJ.Jt.Qt~ .. wii:rhapS:;.ne\V.:JP.I';.f.i.Jq;l.,puJ:bl~P* that had developed, So, for example, if sorneone 
was being tmnsfenerl from a cardiology \Vard who bad had a stroke, they did not necessarily 
say. "This patient has had a stroke_~· What often happened \.vas Lhere was a considerable 
delay between my colleagues and I assessing a patient on an acute war-d and them being 
transferred - up to three \Veeks. 

Q I am sorry. So first of allt.he gap between your assessment and the actual lransfer-
yes? 
A Yes. And <:ts a resuh the pati.em's condition had often changed m that time, but 
because we had accepted the patient and they are on the <,vaitillg list, the \~'ards were only ton 
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A happy to let the patient corne and perhaps.ll!Jt.t)c <:\5 fonl!l'Otning;.~slh.;::y.perhap~.QqgJUJP 
ha~~.~ ~:t.:Sl1.aqpm.the probJems.the.'i3~1dei1t•llad.at theJinJg. qftnm~ter. 

B 

Q It would not necessarily be a :o;urprisc ~< I appreciate it depends individual patient to 
individual patient ~-· ift:~?..~.S~~~\.~~~P,~l1t'AP4 yie~v ofil patient <l1Tiyi.t1g on [)ryad\Vmlld he 
different from the traiist'Crletter assessment'? · ··· ····.· ····.·.·.·. ···········.·.··.·····.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.· 

·.;.;.:.·.•:•.•:·:·:·:·:···:·······.··.·.·····.···· ... 

A Oh. quiw different on oce<1~.ion. 
.· .... •.•.•.•.•.•.·.·:···········.·,·.·,· ... ·.·,· ...... ·.· .... ·.·.; ... ;·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 

Q 1 mn leaving aside the question that in some patients, as we have already heard. there 
mio:ht in fact be a deterioration as a resnlt of the verv transfer itself? 

~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:··-·,·.·,·.·.·:·.·.·:·.·.···:·:·····:-·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····.·························.·····.;<-··.·.·.·.<· .. ·.:- .. -.·.·.·.· .. · ..... ·.·.·.·.·,·,·.·..... .,1 

A Yes. 
·:;:;. ::::::::;:;::: 

Q -\Vhkh is somethiug, again, you would be familiar with? 
A Ye~.. ······ 

c~ .......................... ·.·.·.· 
Q As a possibiHty. I think it follov.,rs from what you have ::>aid already. that would have a 
knock-on effect with regard, for example, to the prospects of mobiLising a patient for 
rehabilitation generally? 
A If patients had had an. intercurrent illness develop in the interim, then that could 
dearly prejudice any chances of rehabilitation. A.lso, there was a tendency for staff on other 
wards to say things to relatives Like, "We'll transfer to the \-\lar Memoria_! and they \ViU soon 

D have her walking in no time'', in the interests or encouraging lhe lnmsfer and persuading the 
relatives to accept the transfer. 
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Q So an effect, is on the expectation, as it were ---
A Absolutely. 

Q 
A 

--- of the relatives. Are \Ve talking about a minor problem or a real prob!ern, or what? 
Sometimes a v~;.~ry significant prohle.In. 

Q How would those rnanifest themselves? 
A Patients or relatives being told Lhat they were coming to the 'vV ar Memorial Hospila1 
for rehabili.tad~;;·~;hen.the . ..would be. th;tt·c;fi·[~ssessm~i_~i the. chances~)!' 1;ehahHlGtio[1. 
\vere._t;e.l1.10re.·· 

Q How might that. manifest itself in terms of the relatives feeling towards the staff7 
A Dissatisfaction, concern and, not unnaturally, relatives want to listen to the more 
optimistic prognosis, 

Q I think around 1999. and that is really the period we are concentrating on $0 far as you 
are concerned "--
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q Again, lack of resources. ls that what \>..'e put that dov.rn to? 
A No, /~f.!PP.#~a~~Y.Mh#:h6FEdb1fMi@hfjKit:':fbruMiifitf:iWthe sort of appraisal I am talking 
abom, medical staff appraisal. 
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Q 
A 

But in tenns crlttut.®ttMl:9W''ttWt.Ai$.tiltmtt~WJi!UtttJ:mt~WM9.ttf.tr~tmM :cypg;=Jb.#.tnnnntitm :: m::: >'' 
4~1Hr:~n1f:=9l'~U#@D¥.~@ :::::J 

Q May I just a~k you this in a general §cnse, ab()Ut \Vhat you would expect as a 
consultant \Vith regard to a decision made by the clinical assistant, in !.his case Dr Barton ··· 
obviously the only real person at the time we are concerned c'lbout. Would you expect or 
would you not expect to be informed by the clinical as:;;isumt if the position had changed with 
reg<u·d to a patient? 
.A Noi'idY$t1li.iJ:@'=:wrtty:=e~t=mt:t het'ttih:RtrittkWHWi'''if:'§h@hf.ft'FJtgH!'f.16MW::ttmtiW'Miibt.¥.Q~::~~~W:: :::::::::::::: 
&t@fig~~::::::::::::::::::::: ))} 

Q Would you expect or not expect contact with you if Dr Barton decided the time had 
come fnr a patient to receive analgesja subcutaneously, in other \vord;;; Y.i~t}t syrillgc dnver? 
A No, J,,),,yqul:d .. not.J)aY.~.G:~fWGJ$l:,li.W~· ...... ,. . . ··.···.· .. ·.·.·.· ........ . 

Q Or, as another illustration, Dr Barton deciding that it was appropriate fi.1J to record the 
f~1ct that she was happy for nursing :'itaff to verify or confirm death? 
.A Sorry. Could you just repeat that. 

Q Would it be something you \Vou.ld CX[k~Ct or not expect, for Dr Barton to contact you 
about in terms of her concluding that she V·l~mted to record the fact that she \=vas happy for 

D nursing staff to verify or continn- \~,<'hichever word \vas used- death? 
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A Ntt I would not have expected her to do that. 

Q I \.Vant to ask you more than one thing about prescribing practice by Or Barton, but 
I am going to try and deal with it in sectiom;. 1 appreciate they 1nay slightly blur. the one into 
the other. What has been described as anticipatory prescribing? 
A Yc8. 

Q What do you understand by that expression? 
A U is prescribing nf a medicatiori and fm someone who does not require the medication 
at that particular moment, but in whom one might reasonably anticipate they \vnuld need in a 
shortish timeframe. 

Q 
A 

That is something that you knew Or Bat1on did? 
Ye~. 

Q And I may have misunderstood you. \V ere you also saying that Queen Alcxandra, for 
example, atlth:;ip4.~9H'===Pte::!epbing t~_~s. place? 
A 1t does at Queen Alexi!i1dra HospHalbttrjust·;pe.rbq,p~, in telmion to the last yu~::gtion, 
I cannot remember a specific incident of Dr Barton en{!a!!ilii.Th''paxticipatory prescribing. but 

Q Was there any (Jcca:,;ion when you spoke to Dr Barton ~ again • .l want to make sure we 

:~j~l-~~~~~~;;,~~~;:~~~;:~;c thing-- wt,1.~ . .91Y.F£.,.~nX.9£F~§iPR.Whxn .. yon.$.ppke ... tq.J)r.~w~!8D .. ~.~.?,,~t 

A .Ldo not recollect ever doin2: that 
••••• ;.;.:.:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::: :·:·:;::::::::::.=:.:::::::::::::::::::.::::.::.:::}f::~:: 

Q Because you have told us that you did have a conversat.io11 with her about the 
principle, t think. of variable doses? 
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Q So we are talking about something differem when \-\'t' are talking about anticipatory 
pn.~~cribing? 

A Indeed. 

Q 
A. 

But had vou been awm\~. of Or Barton t)rescr.ibing in nnticiJ). at ion --- '! . ~ 

Yes. 

Q Assuming it h not absolutely barmy, but reasgm,l?J~ ~!1~it:ipation, as it were. you 
\.vovJ.~Iluwc he en perfectly happy.. wHhJhii,t practice'?······ ... 
A Xsw~ 

Q Then can [turn to variable doses, as to what W'e are talking about, because you 
indicated that before you came on to Dryad, in the sense of becoming the consult<uH and 
therefore taking on Dryad, you had possibly h<'ld experience of variable doses of di~1morphine, 
maybe on one or t\vo occasions, but you had a discussion \Vith Dr Bartol1 about this tnpic. 
What was it yon were ruising with her? 
A It was why she vvas engaged in variable dose prescribing ---larger range variable dose 
prescribing. 

Q What do \VE~ mean by ''larger range variable do:sc pn.:scribiug"'? 
A The reco! lectionl have was this was in the context of a patient \.Vho had been 
prescribed 10 to .80 Tng of diamorphine. 

Q So are tve: talking about two different things, or the same thing? I just w<.mt to make 
sure. V.ar.iah!e dose, in the sense that there is£! range, or are we talking about variable doses 
also meaning a range which is quite wide'? 
A Sorry. Could you repeat that? 

Q rr there is a range of a dose ---
A Yes? 

Q --- whether it is 1.0 to 20. or 20 to 200, is that what we are talking about in terms of a 
variable dose? 

F A Ye:~. 
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Q Right The fact that there is not a set amount to be adrninistcred to the patient? 
A Yes. 

Q But them is a range? 
A Yes. 

Q All right? So by variable prescription \l,ie are talking about something where the 
doctor has prescribed a range for a patticular drug to be adrni.nislercd? 
A Yc~s .. 

Q 
A 

A.nd the example you had had in mind. or your recollection is --
My recoHeetiorL 
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A Q \~/hen yon spoke. to Dr Harton ·~~ I appreciate all the difficulties remembering exactly·
was that it involved a var1abk dose prescription? 
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/\ Yes. 

Q The diamotvhine? 
A Yes, 

With a range ---? 
Yes. 

Q --- which you recall as being, I think you said ---
A 20 to 80, 

Q 
i\ 

20 to 80? 
That is my recollection, 

Q And she gave you an expJanatio11? 
A Yes, .,.,.,., .. ,., ......... ·.···· 

Q And it.waf> .. U:IlexpJanation which satisfied you? 
A Yes. 

Q Again, in general terms- I am not expecting you to remember every \-vord she used, 
and I doubt very much if she could ever remember. bot what in general \vas her explanation 
\Vhich she gave yoq? 
A As I recall, she ~tated that at times it wa,s difficult for her, or her partners, to be in 
immediate attendance and partkularl y so at a week-end when she or her partners could be 
visiting patients as part of the on-eaU GP a.rrangements, And she had done this so that 
patients would not have trJc wait and suffer as ~~ result of nursing staff being unable to contact 
her or her partners, 

Q Would you help, please. with the importance of that fact ···lh~ des.ire t(1 pr~Y<:)Dt 
patients 11n.nec.essaril y sutl ering 7 ... ,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,,,,,, 

A 

Q 
A 

::;:;:::;:;::::::;:::::::::::::;:;:;::::;::::::::::,::,::;:,:: 

Where does that rate in importance in the scale of things? 
It is the 0 vetfidltf~t'ljfiotity>·'······ .. ·.·.· ... ·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· ........ ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,:,:, 

Q Because we are dealing with patients \Vbo \'\·ere not patients on an acute \vard 
recovering immediately !'mm an operation, \\.'e are dealing with a dlflerent class of patient? 
A Ye$, 

Q For continuing care patients, palliative care patients, would it be right to say that the 
rehef of pain and suffering has a particular importance? 
A Yes. 

Q Would it be right to :;ay in general tenus that the level of pain t<)lerated on an acute 
ward \Vould he rather higher than the level of pain tolerated on a continuing care ward? 
A Sorry. I do n(}t Jo!low. 
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A Q \\ie have seen ca?>es. for example, if v..-e take the exarnple of one particular patienl,. the 
lady whh the hip. 

B 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

On paracetamol, 1 think it was? 
Yes. 

After her operation? 
''{es. 

Although obviously still in pain? 
Yes. 

Is concern about controlling the level of pain rather less on an acute wart.i than it is in 
C terms of continuing care? 
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A 1 am not sure .... 

Q You do not. see any difference or you do? 
A [ arn not snrc that I sec any difference. 

THE CHAIRMA.N: l\.fr L.angda!e., l mn sorry to interrupt. at this poinL bui.l need to say 
something that pcrhap-'> ll'lhou!d have said at an earlier stage. lt is this. W c, as a PaneL arc 
acutely aware of the stresses and strains that come with the giving of evidence. We 
understand how very rapidly a vtitness can feel exhausted. lt is very important that we 
receive evidt~nce from ym1 at a tiTne \vhen you are feeling fit nnd fresh enough to apply your 
mind fully, If at any time you feel that it i~ getting a bit much, and you need to t.ake a bre.~tk, 
or even that you have had enough for the day, you only have to indicate. and you \"-'ill not be 
required to go on an::,wering questions. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you very much, butl feel fine. 

THE CHAIRM.AN: Good. Okay ~thank you. 

MR LANGDALE: You can feel fortunate. Dr Reid,. that counsel are not aHovled the sarne 
latitude, whatever f.hey feel about the amount of questions they have to ask. 

Just on that topic, I was putting that general proposition w you that in general on an acute 
ward, S()mebody recovering from an operation. there may be less attention to the problen1 of 
contro!Jing pain ~- I do not rnean in the sense of ignoring it ~-·than there would be in tem:~s of 
patients on continuing eare \Van.:l? 
l\ I lhink.i(yqp<m(;~UlbC.(;.mll~f.;.iU .. {MJiJ.£4l~Y,;<~rtjthercare scm1~.j11nior medical staff 24 

~~~;;~=··z;~~~:·•·:~:!~~~~4f!~.].; .. ~ ... N .. e .• ~ .. J .. ~~x:ii~~~~;;:::.m:4J!~.~ ~ri~i~r~; ~~,~ ~¥.§ ~!~?~~~~~~~~£~511 ~~s Btw 2w 
·.;:::·:. .. ... ::;.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Q That again brings me on to something l wante.d to explore vdth you as \:V.'ell -·that 
different situation, and the realities of endeavouring to care for patients on a cuntintdng can? 
ward like Dryad- patients corning in. maybe, for continuing care: coming in, in effect, for 
palLiative care almost from the start and that sort of categmy of patient Would it be righl to 
cnns.ider that there is a balancing exercise that has to be carried out by---? 
A AhsoJutely. 
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Q We \Vill slart off with one obvious balanring cxerci~e, and that is the question of note· 
taking? 
A Yes. 

Q You should know that there is no dispDte on bdnlf of Dr Barton that her note--taking 
was not adequate; it \vas not. as good as it should have been. 
A Yes. 

Q It may be that in the 1990s the standard of note-taking by GPs, by other doctors, \Vas 
rather lo\\-'Cr than it is now in general terms? 
A yes. .B;.tf.w~.18f!U)J;:JPl.~mt>;.nlOU.th, ,l,wqr¥,s;gj,p Sqvtl.muu.ngu., ... WJJ~f~ .. w~.~Jwd, AJ9H!
wart! .. <:P9~irwinK~AW.tYP~ g;tgbiJita~i911 __ !l()spitt1l,,,f()t: .. ~~l}\pb wq.Jmd;:tQfi.nA .. ~huUw:rqJ~ as 
Dr :Bii:ton, Jthnote.& . .\VGr.~, ~m1i~!h bde(.fk11(1\.v· thl!Il.c()Ileagues \Vho worked in other 
c6fhr1.1!:11~ity l~osp.itals in Portsl11outh':'' I am talking in general terms- nqYt!s.r~pjng w~~ U14911 
hriefer than it is nrJVi,. ······ 

...... ·.·.·.-.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-;.;.·.·.;.·.·.:.;.:.;-

Q [n any event, you would be aware of the brevity of her note-taking, but there,.,.wa~J19 
occasion on '>'Vhich you qlqqgbiitn~:~;es;:.;:!!JYJQSP©AKJPhftiiPPUl it by \\-'ay of pulling her up ahdlifitf·············· ·· . ··········.·.·.·.·.··· 

A :NP-

Q May I just ask you this as welL Was there ever any ()(:Casion when you had any ... 

A . Never, l would see part. of rn.y role in the Vi/ard round as notjust talkingtoiJl(:rljspl, 
staff thaf'\V'€fu presery~:,PPLA?kingthc .. nu.rsing .staff about what· w·as hl.ip}ii1lng;hx;al1sc 
medical staff cannot be there all the tune, One is heavily reliant on nursing staff for 
information. 

Q Again, giv~ us an idea of Low important that \Vas to you, reliance on the infonnarion 
from the nursing staff? 
A CriticaL Critically important. 

Q JVlay I ask you this in general tenm, about the nursing staff on Dryad. You told us 
about the standard of care, and I am not going into that again, but in terms of \vhether you feH 
you coul.d trust the nursing staff to perform their duties properly? 
A Without question. I said earlier that l.1:hMY9JYim.Pl'~~~q:(! byJ!wqy~JiJypft.tu:~ 
nursing staff we had on Drvad Ward, · 
·:·.:·:·:·:··.·,·.·,·,·,·,•,·,·,·:~:: .. ;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:::·:·:~::·:::·:;:;.;::::::::::::::::.:·:·:·:·::;;. 

Q \Vhen you asked Dr Barton about the rationale or the reason for the variable dose, and 
she explained to you what the reason was, as I understand it, you yourself did not have any 
concerns that there was any real risk that a member of the nursing staff would suddenly do 
something absurd, and just up the dose by some ridiculous extent? 
A Y,~~J.JU\§,WQ..JJ;w; m~n~iu.g,,&M!t};,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,., 

Q Again, dealing with the problems that existed by virtue oflhe set-up- not Dr Barton's. 
fault and not your fault~ and the balance that had to be carried out, the balance ht~tween, ''Do 
I spend time taking fuller notes or do l spend time attending to patients?" that is the choke, 
because that is really what it con1es down to, is 11 not? 
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At times the pressure can be very difficult. 

Q Where do youtbink the b.alanc:c. lay hetween.~pem!ing tjme writing. up more ample notes or tin1f.: .~pent 'iooking after patients? · · · ··· ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. · 

A · Oh;·irhas clehriYt6'be\\.'ithseting patients . 
.... ... ..... ................................... . 

Q Because of that problem. with Dr Barton not being there save for the limited periods 
B of time we have alread.Y discussed, there is a problem \'i.·ith \Vhat one does about rnaking a 

dec1sion as to \vhal should be the staning dose for a particular drug. We are focnsing on 
opiates here obviously. Would you agree? 
A You have to make a judgment. 1Jwr, .. J~.1¥.gujJ:!.r.liil:f:.~j~lJqut.wJmtJb~.9MH!B£J!9.1~ , ,,,,, 
shl)qht.£% ... !?:.HLXRH::fwxffi.J9.:.,mi:l.k~,.4..Jt~4giWi:!ji.?.-.h:9.4t,.iJ.1~LPHq,Htt)n . ..Jr~?.ni .. l;~,(.xs~}~: .. ··· · ··· · · · · · ·.· ·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·. 

:::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·· ..... ·.·.·.·.······· ... ·······.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.············:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;::: 

Q lf you have <.iJ~!J!y:r.n~di,u.Uy..SMJffed \vanl, inrhe sense of somebody being available, 
C as it w(~re. all da)/;···111ed1cal staff available all day, itl'S .. ihUchCask+T<5fM2C~idii:J)ptd~ii'Jl v.··ith 

re g:ruJil9<UW;Ji4hiihiMt~m9!19fl?rf1~§~5?li!?!IJ~ ~~(l}.~'J~n; K~~~~gtialfsfappfo{kh:······················ .. 

D 

A Yes. 
·:;::·:·:::::::::::::;:;:·:·:·: 

Q Th4tlH?SHIYJ.~ .. n9tAftm:g~gjfthy QQS~9r9~WU9~ R\ HWr\ NtY\J(lr li111itcg. periods of tinw.J.nJ!w gay. ·················· ·.···· ·.·.·.···.··.·.····.·.·.··.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.···. 

A That is correct 
····:·:·.··:·:·:·:·:·:;:;::.:·:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;:;:;.;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:. 

Q So it would not b~ a ~PEPt\)1;'; tpt)qg ;.gq<;J~}rjpJl?P~~ firctlJl}stanccs prescribing 
higher than mi!!ht othenvfse be the case if the doctor \vas thet·e ;1\fd<i~< 
~ ~ . 

A · O(~-~~~·~inly tkesCdbirig·a·v;.;ider.i'arige:·· 

Q Or a wider range. But there is a dift1culty, if_9:!_~:~~~~:~i~}~\~g~~~~E92!~?~>~~lat the 
patient, when the time comes to start on the opiate, wi!lh(lye: s.uJf~::X~Q YDH~fP~§#IY.Pain. E A :Yes. .············ ···· ····· 
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Q How would you assess the importance or the significance of tl1e doctor's o\vn 
judgment about this, the doctor who has seen the patient and k11oW'S what the situation is? 
A It is criticaL 

Q Vv'a.s Dr Barton somebodyJq,ymtr.e.xper:ienc.eoLher.wbo .. m.adc nledicaljudgments ... ··· 
with linl~ 9tPP re.~t~Pn. h~blm.lJb.~m.? 
A I \\/()ttl~ih;;ivesaid not. 

Q There therefore has to be a balance struck, perhaps with the patient in the middle, but 
a balance struck between nu.rsing and medical care dealing with the problem. with the patient 
in terms of pain control and the pharmacological approach. 
A lndt::~ed. 

Q Requiring judgment Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q How wollld you weigh the significance of experience in this fleld? Is that something 
which counts for much or little or how do you see it7 
A Considerabl.e. 
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Q In your e.xperience, '"''ould it not be surprising to find t\vo dottors, perfectly genuinely, 
perfectly sensibly, coming to a different condusion as to what the appropriate dose was v.>ith 
regard to the administration of opiates? 
A Yes, il could happen. 

Q One doctor might say, "'I thi1*_il} tlJG !.:.lr.cumstance:s2.0iii-aboutth!;\.f.h?.hl starting 
poinL'' An.qths.Lm~.£!}~:-~-~~Ylo· ,,. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Anot~wr..m.\ghtsay.40:-· 

Y.~-~' 

Q As loug as the.~re ls a sensible wasonfqrprescribing a particular drug at a particular 
~)~~ r.m~~~:wJimit.thent.h~H rPb'!".~~~~Jllstitl'ed~---·····-···--------- ---------

Q Still on the same topic of pressures that people were undt?.r, you have told the Panel 
about the ch:.mge with regard to patients, the type of patient and so on, and the increasing 
prcssun·s both on medical staff and nursing staff I think there came a time in the early part 
of 2000 V.-' hen you had a conversation with Dr Barton about the pressures. 
A Yes, 

Q 
/\ 

We kno·w that there carne a tin1e when Dr Bartonhandcd in her resignation. 
,. ·.•:················:·.·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·.·:·.·.-:·.-:····>····.·.·.;.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.··.··. ···.····· 

l'e.s. 

Q \Vithout going into unne.cessary detaiL thatwas.b~~.~W21:! (lf the pressures \.Vhich had 

A Yes, 
.;.;:::::::::::::::·:·:······ 

Q hi deed- ami again it \Vas _probably not your dccisiuu, altl!Uugh yrru may have been 
involved in discussions about it- a.:!.~S:!1i9I.!:&'A~ t<*9fl ~ytl}9 n·.1CJ.11~g~n1ent sidethat what '~'as 
n~~-ded·wa~ afuH«time d-octor. ·-····· -- - ------ ----- --------------------------- ------- ·······-

A Yes. 
·.:::::::::::;:::;::::::::;:;::: 

F Q Again, lam not \\;'orried about all the details, but v~.rould you assist the Panel with \\"hat 
came 1nto place after Dr Barton had resigned and left because. of the pressures she was under? 

G 

H 
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A Yes. They appointed a fu!.U.i.t11C clinical <to,;s:istant who \vas working 9 to 5 and 
Dr Barton's role then was covering44heds: 1\)(ti)li(is<a8fGI\1l)i301:ltd< lfls2B\id%tlb'5~ 
JwQ . .j.um.or.qw;tPm~ nl.v§.D?.!.L?.nAW%W.i..m~~.--~P~9i~Fst'·s Ylh1e:·· so we NNe twd ant~··a halfdot:tors 
Jookin2 after fewer beds. · ····•<···· 

. "' 

Q 
A 

Immediately after she left, t.here was one full-tirne doctor_ 
That is correct. 

Q It may be stretching your recoHection too far, 1 do not kncnv, but what was done in 
terms of night-time and weekends, when that doctor would not actually have heen there'? 
Was there some kind of on-call arrangement? 
A Yes. There was an arrangement rnade [ thmk with one of the kKal. practices w cover 
all of- I cannot recall. 
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Q But we can think in terms of there being some sort of cover at the times when, am 
going to call it the 9 to 5 doctor, although that may be unfair, was not available. 
A Yes. Perhaps if I might illustrate that. If I remember correctly, while Dr Barton was 
in post, there would be approximately about 40 out of hours calls per month to Dr Barton and 
her partners. After we appointed a full-time clinical assistant, I think it dropped to four. 

B Q Still on the same topic, with regard to the provision of services by consultants when 
Dr Barton resigned, did that remain the same or did that change? 

c 

D 

A I think that remained the same. 

Q While we are on the question of consultants, Dr Tandy was not in post when you 
started on Dryad. Is that right? 
A She was in post before. I took over from Dr Tandy. 

Q You were not there at the same time. 
A No. 

Q Dr Lord was of course a consultant. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

How did you find Dr Lord in terms of her ability and experience? 
Extremely capable and likeable and just a lovely person. 

Q I think it is right that you -obviously not only you yourself, but also Dr Lord- were 
very grateful to Dr Barton for the services and work that she had provided? 
A Absolutely. 

E Q Was there an occasion, even if you cannot remember the exact details, when a 
complaint was made? I make the point now, it was nothing to do any of the 12 patients that 
the Panel are considering, but a complaint was made about a patient who had been on 
morphine tablets and those morphine tablets or the administration of them was discontinued 
by Dr Barton. 

F 
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A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

And the patient was put on less strong medication. 
Yes. 

Q What did that produce in terms of the family or the relatives' position? 
A It produced a complaint. 

Because? Q 
A Because they felt the patient's pain was not being adequately controlled. 

Q I am not going to go into any more detail of that. Do remember when about that was? 
Was that 1999? 
A I would think it was in 1999. 

Q There was another complaint relating to a patient - again, not one of our 12 - who had 
developed heart failure on a Friday - this is again from information which you have disclosed 
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A -· when Dr Barton had prescnbcd morphine, That wa~ quite appropriate in your opinion in 
that case. 
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A tndeed. It \Va~ someone \vho \vas in ;;lt:utc heart failure. 

Q But you saw lhe patient yourself the f(::>llo\\>ing Monday and you took a dt:c.ision to do 
what? 
A To stop it, becau::,e the patient \vas beuer. 

Q A further point in relation to transfers which r did not a8k you about at the time \VC 

\Vere talking about transfers., \Vould you assist with the question of notes being available 
with patients? We have seen cx.arnples of transfer letters and so on and you have told i.he 
Panel about hew,, they m.ight not present a very realistic picture. Not in every case, but they 
might not. In tt:rms of the p;:~tient< notes, what did you find on transfer \\·'as a common 
occurrence? 

A r-.:,,!~~j.n,g,,g9J.~R~.)D.S.9.mP:~S!:f ... .Q9J~~-~ .. nq,~;;.!AY:i.J\.~4~ .• .fl,.JS£HU},ng.J£ii.~~~E~,. ,1?1:. ~r ans fer· 
·······.·.·.·. :-:-:-:-:-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q I \Vant to ask you about particular opiates. \'le have been talking about them in 
general tt~rms. but I \-Vant to ask you about particular ones in certain circumstances. First of 
<tll, Oramorph, V\.'' as Oramorph a convenient and sensible op.iate to provide, assuming ,;f 
course the circumstances justified it, or \Vas it something which caused problems? 
A It would be I rb.ink most people's first choice of strong opiate. 

Q ln terms of opiates which we have heard rr~t~ntion of in terms of patients in this case, 
opiates such as co-codamol and co-dydramol, sometimes the \.:hoice bet\\'een those two might 
result in the choke being Oramorph. Are there preferences for administering Oramorph 
compared to ---
A Co-d.ydramol and to-i..~odarnol are 'veakcr opiates and I think one would look t(J 

prescribing them before prescribing Oramorph normally. 

Q As you have already indicated to us, there may be circmnstances ~-'here that is not 
appropriate. 
A Exactly. 

Q Orarnorph again has the advantage of being !lexihlc and of inducing a sens<~ of 
euphoria'r6\iterlilii1'exient.················ ......... · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·., 
A ·.·.·.·.···.· ltcaifd6:······· 

.•,·:·:·::::::::·:·:·: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;. 

Q It is helpful in general terms in cases involving heart failure. 
A Yes. 

Q Anxiety and distress. 
A It Js··mnlcUHBfhh1es;iis 1 have said bdt1fe, to determine whether someone's distress 
1 s _phys idf'()_;:·;·r;;ent::a·o:ra d.'liiil5iriMion hfbOtn: ···· 

.·.·.•.•.·.·.·.•.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::.:·:·:·:::::::.:::::::.: :·.·.;. 

Q Then diamorphine. We need not trouble about the circurm~tances which jnstify that, 
because you have alread_y given your evidence about it, but in te.rn:1s of diamorphine being 
administered subcutaneously by means of a syringe driver, am 1 right in thinking that there 
'\Vas never any occasion in relation to any patients treated by pr ~gnptl ''-'here you felt the 11se 
of a~:tl:.1!W::£Ki.~~~!:m¥.q§.~#~~~J.1(.{3(<i.s)+1r.gef:hl\::ef'\va8·.1iiai)j)r()pdiiie··) .··.··.·.·.··.··.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ········································· 
A I never, ever felt tbi[ 
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Q Can we take it that if you had felt that, you would not have hesitated to :-;ay ::.o? 
A Thm is correct ············ 

Q Did you also find ym.rrsdf in terms of deahng \\'ith relatives and the pressures of time 
so far as yo11 \Vcre concerned that so1netimes it was a struggle for you to find the time to 
speak to relatives when the need arose? 

B A It coBld he difncul.t at t1mes. I do recollect con1ing down in the evenings to speak !.o 
rdati.ves and coming I think on one or f.'\NO occasions at a \Veekend Vihen 1 was not. on calL 

Q ln terms of matters whkh might arise in terms of dealing with relatives, you have 
already indicated to us the problems th<H might ar1se if expectations had been raised too high, 
for whatever reason, but I think also it w.:ts your experience ~ I. do not think it is something 
that is .in dispute- that in f~~ct the decline of patients on a continuing ~.:are \Vard might occur 

C quite suddenly into w'lmt really \'-/US a terminal phase. 
A Oh, yes. A patient can gradually decline or they can suddenly decline. 

Q No doubt if the decline was sudden, it would be something that would be, normally 
speaking, particularly shocking for relatives. 
A Yes. 

D Q I think it is right- again this is mken frorn something yon have said yourself either in 
interview or at the inquest; I think in interview- yq_v ... }::QJJX~xJfinJ999 \~'gre not aware of any 
gnich;lir1~\PLPI9~l)C()Isfor the use of opiates and sedati~'~s.···· ............ -.--.-... --.-.. -.. -.-.-.. -.. -.-.-.-.--.-.--.-.--.. -........... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
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i\. ······ Th~lt is_ ri gbt ·.-.-.-.-.-·-· · · ·. · · · ·.-.-.- ... -.. ···············-········•·•:•:·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•··-····•:••·•·•·•·•·•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·:•:•::,,, ... 

Q -You have already told us that you were not aware of the analge;sic ladder, although 
you would knmv w'lmt that would me<'Ul. 
A Yes. 

\i\'Crc. not. aware Q Jtdoes not mean to say vour appwat:h v.·a:~ ppJ iJJ £~Jl,~!J1Lth<!L and of .tb:~,,,\:\Ies;~:;;p=i:OtdBaE;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;'······:·:·•·:·:··.,.,:,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,, .. ,.,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,"'t''''·'"".,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,.,,,~ -.:;:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,,,.,,,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

A .,,,,,,,~9%'''''''''''' 
Q l think also you have indicated in the past that it. was not uncn.-ual that there were no 
po!ide~ in place at Dryad with regard to the prescribing of strong opiate analgesic. 
A At that time I do not remember them being in place anywhere, and tbat applied to 
Southampton too, from where I had just. c.omt:L 

Q Yes. Welt that flows on to the next thing r ''-''as going to ask you by IA"rtY of 
clarification, \Vhich [ think you have covered; there \~'ere not any at Queen Alexandm, for 
example, at that time. May [come, please, t.o the question of the range of dose. 1 appreciate 
the difficulties of trying to rernernber detail back to 1999. but it may be that you have actuaHy 
clarified this in the last thing you said in <Ulswer to Mr Kark, but I mn putting to you that you 
\Vere aware in 1999 of Dr Barton prescribing diatnorphine in the range 20-20(), 
A No, l did not say that. l s.a.id I \vas a\Vare of it be:ing prescribed 20-80n:1g. 

Q Yes> WelL that is. why l \Vant to clarify this. 1 may have misunderstood you, but at 
the vt~ry end of the questwns you V."' ere dealing with l thought yrm said. when you \V ere asked 
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about prescriptions in the range. of 20-200, ''l must have~ seen them and I shc:.mld h;:tve done 
sorncthing about if'. 
A. [ndcecL [ did say that. 

GMC100605-0244 

Q So I just want tn get it straighc'·'·'·:YtitFdid'·~ee'tttthetimepl:c.0:9tiPtiPH5.Jm:Ainmnmh1ne 
iff'the:•r:ange of20~.2QQ m yqq pi(! pot? . .......... ···.·.·.···.··········· 

A l dO•·flotn~,c.o.ller;t .. ~g;.~jp.g}!.}.S/H; :I~P!Js. \vhat I sa.id. r did not recollect seeing these 
t:Wi:'J:::P·.t~&~H:iptk)US-; '····· 

Q Because l have to put to you, Dr Re id, that you would have seen them on a number of 
occasions, and that you did not at any time qnery it with Dr Barton. That is what I am putting 
to you. 
A l did not query it \.vhh Dr Bartod':~=~~~ml@ttHhk~'FW.6tHd'htN8'~eeh'hdth8f'ffi:f.fit} 
:pre~ttiptioti~·bnee:"'''l'thd see them once. 

Q l appreciate you did not have dealings with all the twelve patients we are dealing with 
in this hearing, but you did have dealings \.Vilh a number of them, and I think with the 
exception of one of them they all had prescriptions \.vhich had a range of 20~200. 
A That is correct 

Q So are you saying, "J might well have seen them at the time. I just do not remember 
if', or, ''I categnril..:a.lly \.VOuld nol have 5ecn them'', or what? 
A Well, certain1 y l11~~f'DS .. YH~.JWYG nm disc:us,sc.d. whi.c.h. .. w.;il.sJ:CJ.r .. ::W.::c2.00 as ... a.u . .as,:requi..rcd 
PtCSC·l>iptimt~·where,,.,it•··W~;.:WTi.U.eu.on ... tfu:: .. prescri ption .. ~heetlw·ould not norina.lty.hav~.~ Jpok~4.,.,,. 
'[he pat·i:t}nt·w·as·nnt·on a syringe ·dri ver.at .that .time, ... and,. w.hile ... l.aGcc.pt.lhat.it.is xny .... 
responsibU.ityW hav~looked,J ~-quld not haye: dq11; ti~~t in.practice: .. ·. 

Q I think we had better, in fairness to you apart from anything else, just take an example 
of one of these drug charts, or prescript.lon shee.ts, and just see wl1at the position is. Might 
I have that? (To the Panel) There is a file containing a number of thest~ and I may need to 
show the witness some. (Handed lO the \'-.litness) l!.hink, because some of lhem ure now in 
pieces, they are not all folded together, if 1 could have the file for a moment I will show one 
exanlple to you so \VC can establish what the picture <.vould nom1.ally he. (Same handeg) So 
the part1cular one 1 am asking the witness w look at, and 1 have not been through the entire 
file but I think it .is one that is stiLl intact, relates to Ruby Lake, Patient F. (To the \Vitness) 
This is not a patient you dealt with. lf I can just hold it up so that we can an see, this 1s the 
nonnal V..1av in which these documems vmuld be avail.ah!e t.o vou when vou did vour ward 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

round. 
A Yes, 

Q The first sheet has a prescription sheet, safety of the patient and all that, at the front 
The inside sheet has various matters relating to the patient and so on, and has a column on the 
left ''As required prescription''. 
A Yes. 

Q On the inside of the first sheet 

THE CHAIRMAN: Sorry, rv1r Langdal.e, may we at some point pass one of those around so 
that the Panel. can be tamilim: with the layout? 
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A MR LANGDALE: What I am going to suggest is if I take the witness through it so he 
confirms this is what they normally look like, and then I can have that handed to the Panel 
and they can see. (To the witness) The second page, if you are reading it through in that 
way, having opened up the back fold, shows regular prescription drugs. 
A Yes. 

Q In this particular case none of them opiates. There is then a further sheet that covers 
B the same thing, in this case blank. 

A Yes. 

Q In this particular case, and it would normally be folded like this, back page in, cover 
sheet---
A No. 

C Q Can we go on to that in a moment. If we just deal with the content of the sheet, the 
last sheet, if we open it all up, has "Daily review prescriptions", regular prescription details 
set out on the final page of this particular case, and in this particular case on that back sheet 
there is diamorphine 20-200, hyoscine 200-800, I think it is, midazolam 20-80. 
A Yes. 

Q All by Dr Barton, with the times and dates and so on. Before we hand this to the 
D Panel so they can see it, you were going to make a point, and you shook your head when 

I was showing the thing folded up. Explain. 
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A The drug chart was kept inside a blue plastic folder which opened out in three parts 
like that. 

Q So can I just pause. It would be sitting in the folder like this, would it? 
A No. 

Q All right. How would it be in the folder normally? 
A The three parts of the blue plastic folder contained a piece of clear cellophane at the 
top and bottom, and the whole drug chart is slipped inside that. 

Q 
A 

If I can interrupt you, do you mean it was sitting inside the folder like this? 
When you opened up the blue plastic folder, that is---

Q That is what you would see? You would see the three inside pages. Carry on. 
A So unless a patient were on a syringe driver or a variable dose prescription I would 
not have lifted the prescription sheet out of the blue folder to see what was on the reverse. 

Q How would you know there was nothing there, because it is a regular prescription on 
the rear sheet? It is not saying anything- it says "Daily review prescriptions"---
A On the particular patient we are talking about, she did not receive the prescription 
which Dr Barton had written up. 

Q Yes. Again, not your fault, I am trying to take it bit by bit. So you are saying, and 
I will come back to that, I am just pointing out the last sheet, the one which you would have 
to turn over and look at---
A Yes. 
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It talks about daily review prescriptions. 
Yes. 

Q What is the significance of that heading "Daily review prescriptions"? 
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A I think what it was designed with in mind was for using possibly with syringe drivers, 
with drugs like warfarin. 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
So in other words where you might think of changing the dose on a daily basis. 

Q I am going to pause there, and then the Panel can see it for themselves and I will ask 
you some more about what you were going to say. (Handed to the Panel) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, while the Panel are looking at the document, if I have 
C understood the evidence correctly, this blue folder in effect blocks out entirely a view of what 

is in effect the back of the form when it is opened out, so that the only thing that would be 
visible when it is in the blue folder would be those three inside pages, as it were. 

MR LANGDALE: I am going to ask the witness about that in a moment, because he was 
about to say something and I cut him off, and I want to make that quite clear when we take on 
board the shape of the thing. Alot of the others, the pages have come apart and they are 

D separate. (After a pause) (Handed to the witness) Dr Reid, you heard the Chairman's last 
point? 
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A Yes. 

Q And I was going to ask you: we picture it unfolded? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

In this, we will call it, the blue cover? 
Yes. 

Q Supposing you wanted to look at what was written on the back sheet. What would you 
do when it is sitting in the blue cover? 
A I would have to take it out of the blue cover. 

Q So the back of the blue cover is not transparent, so you cannot see what is on the back 
of the sheet? 
A No. 

Q If, however, the prescription for diamorphine- and I am focusing on that for obvious 
reasons -was written on one of the inside pages. I am holding up an example which you will 
look at later on dealing with the case of Enid Spurgin, our patient I? 
A Yes. 

Q I think Mr Kark asked you about this. We shall come on to the photocopies in due 
course. You would see the range? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And there is a range plainly, in her case- diamorphine 20-200? 
Yes. 
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Q You c.Quld not have missed that, could you? 
A [ could not have done. but I do not recollect ~ccing it. 

Q Rea.Uy we have to conclude you must have seen iL \Ve shonld c.ondmie. should we 
nnL that you did not take it up \.Vith Dr Bart011- <'l.lt!1<11Jgb you had seen it? 
A 1 h~ive already acknowledged Uu\t I have no recollection elf it. rt .i) rgyxesp9p~J.NF!Y 
to .fi~~Jiw.t.~Jo.J~viesv pre..sc.riplion charts and where.J!wr~ WH~ gn e!1try}Ike.that to have takei1 it \Vlth Dr Banon.. ·.· · ··· . ···········.···.········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Q Because i.t would be a considcrahleconcern for you as the consultant to check what 
the patient is on? 
A Yes. 

Q 
/\ 

And to see what the prescribing history was? 
Yes. 

Q In regard particularl:y to opiates of this kind? 
A Indeed. 

Q [t obviously would have a significant effect upon yonr judgment and analysis of the 
situation? 
A 1\.o:s. 

Q We may have to come hack to that just to illustrate the point \Vith regard to the 
patients you yourself saw, but I an1 going to leave that for the moment, thank you. Perhaps 
you could fold that up, and then somebody can put that hack in the proper little plastic t~)lder 
for Ruhy Lake. (So done) Thank you very much. r \"'c:Ult t.o ask you, please, and it. is still in 
the same context---

THE CHAIRJ\'lAN: Mr Langdale, I am sorry. The witness has been un the stand now· for 
more than an hour, and I am getting indications from the Panel that they, at least, \\'oUid 
appreciate a short break 

MR LANGDALE: Sir. of course. 

THE CHAIRMAN: [f that is a convenient rnomenL as you are about to move on- if there is 
ever a convenient moment. 

MR LANGDALE: Of course. Just for the Panel's benefit, I am gohtg ro ask him about a 
couple of documents- they are not e1wrmously long~ but touching upon the same topk 
re<11ly, the same it>sue., and unless there are a11y othct general questions I need w ask, I will be 
turning to the individual patients, \-Vhich I will not. be able to do within t1ve or ten minutes. 
Thost~ are going to take a bit nf time. I imagine, depending on how kmg the Panel propose to 
sitt.his afternoon, that probably my questions may well mn into ton10HO\V. I just say lhat w 
give you an indk:ation. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Y../e normally sit until five o'tk>ek as a general deadline. If we take a 
break now, then we are going to come ba(k in in fifteen n.tinule.s or so and have not a great 
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A dc<~l n1ore thm::. It therefore may be, if everybody is happy, \VC continne v,·i!h the questions 
on this section now and then, tomorr0\.1..' morning, n.>surne and deal \Vtth the patients. 

B 

c 

D 

MR LANGDALE: If that is convenient !o the Panel, h rnay certainly be convenient to mt 
and it 1m~y be convenient for the \\·itness. l do not know. 

THE. CH/\lRM.AN: Would that---

THE WrrNBSS; ''{ e~, that is fine. 

TilE CHAlRMAN: Good, thank yon. Panel? {The Chammm conferred \:vi_tb the Panei) 
Yes, very wetL That is \Vhat \'VC \Vill do, Mr Langdale. 

!vlR LANGDALE: Thank you very 1nuch. (To the witness) Dr Reid, some further 
documents -not. a great number of them. 1 \vould like you to look, please, at this one. First 
of all, 1 \V ill get the \vitness to identify it before the Panel have it This is a document which, 
as you will sec in a moment -1 will n1ake sure you have a copy -is a letter fro.rn Barbara 
RP.b:inlflpp.;;;~J;MJ.y .. whq~g n!:lme \.vill be familiar to vou. in October 1999 and it is headed 
"EeMfMH~F?tNht~~Yi~EMiih\iF\~*li%5tF®%nphiH¥Wt~'l ;m not asking you to read every word of it 
at the moment, but perhaps you would Like to look at the .last line but one where you set~ a 
Christian n<.une. I \\''OUld just like you to consider w·hether that \V'ould be referring, 
apparently. to you? 
A l suspect it was. 

Q lt kKJks like it, hut I think we have to confirm that. \Vith you, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, do yoll wish us to receive this as ~m exhibit? 

E MR LANGDALE: !think I ha\re gone as far as 1 need IQ, It is October 1.999, when you are 
still engaged, obviously, in the Dryad Ward, Does this ring any be Us with you? 
A I had not seen it um.il perhaps a couple of un.mlhs 'tgu. 

Q AI the tir:ne do you remember seeing it'? ] am going to ask tc1r the Panel to have it, 
and then l can ask the questions if I need to about it. 

I.~ .• · 
I THE CHAlRMAN: We \Vi1.1 rec:e.ive it as exhibit:::94'/p!easc, ladies and gentlemen. 
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MR KARK: l arn sorry tu interrupt, but before this is handed out, l am a little troubled hy 
this. The witness said he has never seen it, and he \Vas not a\vare of it. 

THE \VrrNESS.: I savv it two months ago, just before the inquest. 

MR KARK: He might have seen it t\~v·o r.nonths ago, but hov.' is that going lo assist the Panel 
in relation to his slate of mind at the time of these events, which is ·what he is being asked 
about. There may be a way of introducing this legitimately by calling ev.idence about it, but 
1 do not quite understand huw this witness can help you about his. state of mind at the televam 
events by looking at the document \\'hich he has not seen till t\vo months ago. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, the writer or this letter will be called in due course. 1t.h1t1k J must pm 
it to the witness to see what he has to say about it Apparently it refers to him even if he has 
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A not necess.arily seen the let.ter itself, except shortly before the inquest. I arn entitled to ask 
him about. h. !t is the only \~··ay the Panel arc going to 1nake sense of the que:-,tions. 

B 

THE CHAIRMAN: JVIr Kil.rk, if the letter is coming in advance of the witness-~-

MR KARK I absolutely accept thaL If the \vrit.er is being called, then l cenainly accept it 
can be put in, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you ·very much. 

MR LANGDALE: I understand the nature of my friend's objection If w·e v..~ere not going to 
call the \vriter of the letter. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you fou:;I~trifying thaL As I indicated, \VC will now receive that 
C in evidence and marked it jjliiEI~Uhlease. (Document marked <tnd circulated) 

MR LANGDALE: Do you still have a copy in front of your? 
A l have it here. 

Q We appnx:iate, without my reading through every vvord of the lew .. ~r, Lh::lt it is not to 
you. 

D A Yei>. 
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Q Top right-hand corner: it is ro &omebody called Max Millett? 
A Who was the Chief Executive. 

Q The Chief Executive of the then Portsmouth Healthcare Trust? 
A Portsmouth Healthcare Trust 

Q And is he still the Chief Executive of wh:.never the ne\v ---
A No. 

Q He is not. But he \vas then? All right. And Barb;ua Robin~on v~··as a manager at the 
Trust, [think? 
A Yes, she is a rnanager in Gosporl \Va.r Memorial HospitaL 

Q Dated 27 October 1999, top right.. ''Learning Points from the \\li!son Complaint''. 
She is thanking Mr Millett for his memo and a copy of Dr Turner's .letter. The first section is 
"Microfilming" and I am not going to trouble you with that The next. 2b), is +<Nursing Care 
Plans": 

"This has been picked up as pan of the Clinical Governance Action Plan ... " 

And 3d) ''Good Practice in writing up medication.'' That is the bit I vvant to focus on with 
you ifl may. 
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written up in this vwy the patient may have lo wait in pain while a doctor i:'i 
called out who may not even know the patienL 

Ian rnay \Vish to rahe this at the l\kdic.ine and Prcsnibing Committ..;~e. 

J hope this cover all the points 

Barb am'' 
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1 think it lfl<'~Y foilow from what you have said, you never actually S<'l.\.'V this letter at the hrm.:? 
i\ =I"l'frtv-f: :nev:et~!M~fttbe J~:WKh ,,,, 

Q Except for it was drawn to your attention before the inquest? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

This is something you did not know anything about at the time? Y cs? 
CnrrecL 

Q Nobody had said to you, ''This apparently is a protocol and _you may wish to raise iL" 
Nobodv asked vou to do that? -· . 
A Not to the best of my recoiJect.ion. 

E Q In the ordinary course of events, would Mr MiHctt, having received a message like 
this or a letter like this from Bmbara Robinson. would you have expe~;.~ted hirn lo pass it on to 
you (lf talse it wlth you? 
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A l would have expected him to .. 

Q AU right. but you have no recniledion ~--
/\ Absolutely not . 

Q Indeed, you are saying. "So far as l am concerned, that did not happen''? 
A /\s far a:=. I am concerned there was not an existing agreed protocol , 

Q That I fully understand. ljost want to make absolutely tkat, in fairness to you, are 
you saying Max MiHett never mentioned to you anything about ---
A I have no recollection of this at alL 

Q All right That is as far as I can take it with you. Do you want to add something-
sorry? 
A No. 

Q Then there is andih~!Kid&®t1illtMfiW.:UM:b. I would like vou to look at, which is headed 
"E\t9!,i@@.l~twr::Jtr.@imipdHW11~i'ifAIUhWWiirofitm~'BffB~~tiffi€WfjfiiHi~~a;;:~~st~b€ttHI'nibti~tlhrtbii#~~m:~ '"'' 
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A Take a look at it, see if it ring::.; a bell and then J \Vill see if you tan assist LIS \Vith that (fu.nn;::; 
hander!) Or ReixL looking at that. does it ring any bells \vith you? 

B 

c 

A )les, 

Q Down in the hotwn1 !eft, it looks as though it is a doenment emm1<Hing from you. 
A Yes, I was the author. 

Q tn that. case, I think the Panel can have the docmm.'nl. 

THE CJ-L\JRMAN: rv1r Kark, are you content for us to receive it? 

MR KARK: I have just been given it At this stage I have no objection to it going in, on the 
basis that jt is a doc1.m1ent about \Vhich the \Vitness ·can give evidence, Can :1 ask if this is 
he..ing produced by a \Vitness in due cour:">e, somebody \:Y'ho is going to speak about it? 

MR LANGDALE: This witness is going to speak about it, because .it _is hi~ document 

l'vlR KARK: 1 am sorry. I did not rtear the witnes;.; say that. 

THE \V[TNESS: Ye~, I tUll the author of this document. 

D MR K,1\RK: I beg yourpardou. I did not heuL 1 accept that entirely. 
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MR LANGDALE: Then perhaps it can be handed to the PaneL (Same hunded to the Panel) 

THE Cl-IA[R:MAN: We will mark it::f.llif'&l:r Langdale. 

M.R LANGDALE: If you just take a rnoment to look through it Dr Reid, it may he you are 
familiar with it (Pause for reading) Dr Reid, l need t\J take you through most of this quite 
rapidly, 1 hope, and the Panel wiil be uhk to follow it as \''1/C go Lhrough it.. Looking in the 
bottom left-hand corner, it is your reference, as it were, and it looks like the date i& 3 
December 1999, 
A That is correct 

Q Would you just help us, please'? How did this come about? \Vas this sotnething you 
were <t'iked to do or is it something you produced yourself by \'>'ay of a protocol? 
A I think where thi~~'iJO:!trmt'f:9.::f:tt.Wl.:::W#.S:J:h~:\XqS9.H:f:9Hl.Plaint. where ,~·e had had an 
independent ctmsultant con1e ··;i). i~)te:A;;;;;;;'ihaT'c()'ii)'pGNlt'' 'A~i'part of reviewing that 
complaint, she wrore to the chief executive, expressing concern about the range of 
diamorpbine that had been ad.rninistered or had been pte<>eribed for a particular patient lt 
was as a result of that -1 think principally that ~·that :[::(f.tt:~:~~~~i~~ii.~ie&:id:tM\MFt'~~JFp&J:iiH@s 
:m.tt.mnt®:~Mij~tt.w:1n P.l@.:W:% twr m~tPt.M.Ml.©t.tf.i:~ng~td':*':uwn&.i$.&HmJ:::::rr 
Q Thank you very much. That gives us the context May I make it clear, the Wilson the 
witness is referring to is not the \Vilson we are ~.~{mcerned with as Patient H7 Can \VC just 
look at \Vhat it says: 
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"1NTRODUCTlON 

In community hospitals, particularly at weekend~ and bank holidays, medical cover is 
provided on an emergency call out basis. 

This can lead to a situation whereby pa.tients who are. experiencing increasing pain 
may not he able to ha.vc their pain control needs immediately me.L To overcome this 
and also to give guidance to nurses \\'ho may be unsure as to \Vho n1uch analgesia 
(dianmrphine) to administer \Vi thin a variable dose prescription. 

So \VC can see \vhat you are talking about. Then: 

Guidance from the pal1iativc care servk~~s indicates that i:flMiifll~iii.\%Jtt.@:}:mt,:JM:m:::=:=r:=:=t' 
cq!MU!'!lf.:4:;:iJl4:h.e::pt<fVihh:f'2'4'h6Hi:'k'hY''''Xfii'~f~'''6f'dlfiffidffllii'rie/lhetFttp4b'=dtn~b1tt:th~f :;; 
4}.tfr,f::::~=Q'W~~:g :b.@.:~(:httio.Jstered the:1bllnwiu:g:d:ay::be,,:%1:p:#:l:'4 ~= lX:mg1:'£hP».J.A:R%:&.~¥f,:f:k~,;, ? =+ 

You have dealt v.rlth that already. 

"PAIN CONTROL CHART 

It. is suggested that a pain control chart (see appendix) should be completed on a four 
hourly b.-u;is for aH patients receiving a diamorphine infusion. 

PRESCRIPTION 

~,=~~;~=:;~~~;,~~~!~!~;:~~:!!~ 
should be recorded in the medical notes. 

ADMINISTRATION 

If pain has been adequately controlled within the previous 24 hours, the nurse :-;hould 
administer a similar dose of diamorphine over the next 24 hours. 

If the previous 24 hour dose has made the patient unduly drowsy etc. the nurse should 
use his/her discretion as to whether the dose to be adminiStered for the next 24 hours 
can/should he reduced, within the prescribed dosage regime, H' the min1nmm dose 
appears to have rnade tht.~ patient too dn:r\:\/Sy, the oH-call doctor should be co!'ltacted. 

INFORMATION TO PATIENTS and RELATIVES 

Where patients are mentally capable of receiving such information, they must be told 
that an infusion of a painkiHer (diamorphine) is being started and that the dose V<-'ill be 
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adjusted if necessary to allow then1 tn be as comf()rlabk~ as possible without b1;'!ing 
unduly sedated. 
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When p<ttienls are unable to rmdcrM.<md such infonnation. by rea;;;on of either their 
physical or mentaJ statu:,;;, the decision that diamorphine is being, or about to be. 
administered should be communlr.1ted to their next-of-kin/relative"', again indic;Uing 
that the a1rn is to make the patient as comfortable as pos5ible and that the dose will be 
adjusted to keep the patient a$ comfortable as possible without being unduly sedated. 
If rdatives express concern about the administration of diamorphine, despite the 
above discussion, the rnedicrll staff shrmld be informed and the medical stafT should 
make every effort to discuss the administration of diam~xphlne with the patient's 
nt~xt-of~kin/farnHy. A :resume ofthe discussion should be recorded in the patient's 
nmt:s:' 

C \"/c can just take a moment lo look at the Infusion and Pain Control Chart, which is auac.:hed 
to your document. That \vas, as it were, compiled by you as an illustration. 
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A Yes. 

Q The next page is the Diamorphine Infusion and Pain Control Chart. So this was 
something which you were seeking to institute. 
A Yes. 

Q May I just askyott:thi~~.p~cause it is obvious you stand by the content of that because 

~~W"If""*rnce. wrw~-.'li1ill'tll!illf~-

MR L.~N'tlQAl~t:; ;Qw&n·ruy·hSt;·~~:tter. Sir, that is aU I need to ask about those documents 
and if that w·ould be a convenient moment for us to break, then !.nay \\'e do so? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Thank )"fJH very much indeed, Mr Langdale ... Doctor. we are going 
to break now and we \Vill be returning at 9.30 tomorrow m.oming. ls that convenient to you? 
A 'lllat is very convenient, thank y()u, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very ~ .. elL I rernind you that you remain on oath. Please do not dist:uss 
this case with anybody in the intervening period. nzx allow anybody to address you on the 
subject. Thank you ,,.ery much indeed. 9.30, ladies and gentlemen. 

\The Pane[ adjourned until 9.30 a.m. on \Ved_!1e::;das. 1 July 2009) 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good. morning everybody .. Good morning, doctor, \~·elcomc back. 
Please take a seaL I remind you, of l.TIUrse, that you remain on oath and we broke yesterday 
when Mr Langdale \vas abnut to turn to the matter of individual pm.ients. 

MR LANGDALE: That is t:orrect. 

RrCH.t\RD REID,. J5ecalkd 
B Cross-exmnin£.t;!_!}y __ MKJ.,ot\NGDi\LE, Continued 

C-. 

D 

E 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

Q Dr Reid, I am not going to trouble you with any matters relating to Patient E, Gladys 
Richards, whom you spoke about - the one contact you had vdth her. There is nothing I. need 
to ask you by way of fleshing out what you said, so I am going w turn right away, if I may, to 
the positjon w!: h regard tol%Hi(:hti~ l~h*(C.Sf6Ui'gi!( ljust w·ant to deal first of all, plea1ie, with 
the sequence of events. I do not knmv \vhether you have at the beginning of that file a 
chronology? 
A )\::s, 

Q r do not know whether you have the up to date one, the full one, Does your start with 
an entry on the .19 M.arch? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

Then various hits in itahc print? 
Yes, 

Q Then I am sure we are l.ook!ng at the same docurnem. Wherever possible I am going to 
try to use this for assisting us getting through this quicker than \Ve rnight othen.:vise do. 
Would you look, please, in that file at page 374, using those m11nbers that have a little dash 
cit.hcr side. vVe can see there the notes you made on pi.tge374. 
A Sorry, is this in t.he ---

Q Yes, sorry. l will indicate when we are going w the {:hronology. We need to actually 
look at the docume!H itself 
A Yes, thank you, 

Q You have already covered this, 

''A delightful 92 year old lad.y ... She is still in alm. of pain which is the main barrier 
to mQbilisation at present- could her analgesia be revie\ved?'' 

Q Can V·i0Jake that. as. being that you. thought ~he pcrhap_,.; needed to receive. rnore 
analg.esi a thttfl she \Vhs currently receiving? 
A Ye:>. 

Q ·would you then loQk, please, at page 301, bearing in rnind the date of your seeing her 
ih·hospital wm;; '?.JMiKch.·•··· 
A Yes, 

Day 17. 1 
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A Q You are writing there to Surgeon Cnmrnand Scon later on in the month, on the 261
h -· 

aH right? 
A \res, 

Q And you say in the firs!. section of your leue.r that you had visited .IVlrs Spurgin at 
Hnslar on 24 March ... Nov~.'. n1ayhe it is a tnistake on the date, but it is one visit only that \VC 

are talking about? 
B A )·'es, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

c 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

So really it appears to be a typo in the letter, t!J>~ 23 J\"larch. '{our note says fht~ 2Jrd'::' 
Oh, yes. l beg your pardon. 

Y nu :-;ee what l me . .:m? 
J beg your pardon, yes. I understand \Vhat you n1can. 

l just want to be clear that it is not two visits. It is you seeing her once'? 
That is .:orrect. 

It looks .as if it is sensible to go on the date as being the. 23nf! AJI right? 
Yes. 

D Q Could \ve gQ to the chronology that if, at the front. lf you \vould, l.md go to page 6. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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We (.~an see the date, 23 March, is there but \Vhat is recorded in the history column, as il were, 
is from nursing notes and therefore not fron1 your review. :If we move on to page 8 in thnt 
s<1rne chronology. if you would, at lhe top, which appears to be in the section involving 
2-1 l'vlarck \Vt:~ have the little note in sununary form that l have just dra\vn your attention to. 
What \Vf:' have to bear in mind- Sir, l am sure this can be corrected on a different version of 
this doo.Jment ~hut we need io bear in rnind that. the chronology appears to be inaccurate. H 
should be the 2Yd that you are seeing, lt is nol your fault, Dr Rt~id, of (Ourse, so we can get it 
in context. We can just note. looking at the chronology, if you go back to the 23rd, page to 
page 6 ur the ~hrunulogy whkh .is 23 March, 1.0 save you looking through all the documents 
to check these things we are assuming it. is correct, on page 6 we can see that on the 23n1

, half 
way down the p.agc, she receives paracetanwL 
A Yes, 

Q The same amount that she had hce11 on before. H doe!<notlookastfthehnspitalacted 

Q h appears, if you go over the page t·O page 8 again, that on the 24~ 0 she is sliH on l g 
pamcctarnoL They have not done anything about it. and, over the page at page 9, again the 
s.ame amount? 

Yes. 

Q Is that perhaps an illustration of the kind of thing I was asking you about yesterday, 
nbout hospitals in this situation perhaps tolerating greater pain levels than you \VOold in a 
continuing: care ward? 
A Yes, and cert.ainly if one were wanting to attempt rehabilitation, it 'would be vitally 
important to get pain under control. 

Day 17-2 
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,A Q You indicated th<H where your kucr is al. page 301, if you go hack to thal. which \Ve 

looked at. a mornent m n~·o ago, you talk about mobilisati<>n not only in that document but 
elsewhere, but as !think you indk:ateJ to us in your e.videncc when you said ''hopefully 
remobi!isa.tion" at the end, it would depend entirely on Huslar having checked out her post
operative condition to make sure she \Vas su1table for transfer? 
A Yt:$, 

B Q And you \Vere indicating. ~~!though you did nut spell it Otlt in black and V..-'hitc. because 
one tries 1.0 look on things in the best light in reality that meant yoti hadCOiisiderable dol:lhb 
thatslw Wt>uld get back{>n her feet? . · .. ·.. . ...... 

A Y elk l h~Ki cSOrt)i;,~ dmJbb about \V het het, . . Yes. 

Q I think the dcscdption you guvc in the statcmem you made \Vas ''.,. meant l had 
considerable doubts"? 

C A Y cs. That is correct. 

D 

Q What there i:<> between the two may be debatable, but that is an expression you used in 
the statement to the police and obviously the concerns, you say. that the hip was very painful? 
':{es? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Cm we go, please, te page 23 in so far as tht~ patient is concerned? 
Is tba( the summary document Clf ··~~ 

Q l am sorry. lt is my fault. The nmin fik itself. pag<"; 23 ~·the docmncnt you looked at 
in the course of your evidence in chief. This is from the nurse. Captain Ranking, I think it is'? 
A 'Yes, 

E Q This is the transfer letter. You have already indicated to us that that was quite at 
variance with what you had found a couple of days before? 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes.. 

Q And you indicated that you \~\)Uld be very &t!rpdscd if that lady could be propedy 
descfibcd as ''wdght~beari!lg'' tmlcss she had, l think you said, great assi:-;;tance? 
A Yes, 

Q That means ~· vll:wt ·- nurs<::s suppmting her? 
A Yes. lt \Vould·probably nH:~~mt \vt1 nurses to·suppon. 

Q And a zimmer frarne? 
A A zifnmerfmntc, possibly, yes, 

Q Thank you, If you look back tn the summary at the beginning of the file, l just \Vant 

w use that .as the quickest {)f dealing \vith the drug adrninislration hiswry, Perhaps you \vould 
turn up in the chronology document or history docurnent, page 9. where w·e have the date of 
the transfer to Dryad. Do you see that? 
A Yes. 

Q Then over the page, i.he transfer having set out the position, you have Dtl~w:tolfs 
revte\v. We have already looked at that. There she says, ''f*l:!lsortontanalgesia." 

Day !7 · 3 
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Q Obviously a.l{etk;ibkthingtndo\Vhh the patient i.n this condition? 
A Indeett 

Q The duono!ogy goes on. lf you look at page 11. there is a prescription for Orarnorpb 
byDr Barto!L and \Vc can see the stages at which it \Vas administered. l need not trouble you 

B ;,.vith the detail of thaL Pe1i'ect!y sensible C1Jtrrs:c m take, Agreed? 
A Yes; 

Q Any time l ask you about a situation like th.is, when you \vere not the person \.O..'ho is 
actually dealing v,rith the patient at tht' time, '~·e have to bear in mind the most significant 
thing is the vic"'v of the pcn;on who uctuaLly is c.xurnining the patient ,~·ho ha~ the patient 
there in fmnl of them? 

C A Yes. 

Q Over the page 10 page 12, we can see that Orarnorph is administered, togl.'.thcr with 
co~dydramo! -all right? ln the top left section~ Or;.trnorph? 
A Y($, 

Q The particular drugs are givt~n little bullet point or a bullet spot, as it were. The 28111
• 

D the rlcxt day, Ormnorph and co-dydrarnnl ~all right? 
A Yes. 

Q Then over the pa.ge to page !3, in terms of analgesia, \Ve arc looking at the 291
h, 

co-dydramoL She is not receiving Oramorph at that pomt. All right --on 29 .March? 
A Yes. yes. 

E Q Over the page, page 14, co-dydramo!, and then by the 3 ('1, al the bottorn of that 
section, Oramoq>h is adrninistered again, and then there is co-dydrarno! and then MST. All 
right? 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A. Yes, 

Q She is still in pain, as \Ve can st.~c on page t5 at the top, In a lot of pain. Again, 
nothing that you \Vould criticise in terms of the opiates that were being administered at that 
stage? 
A No. 

Q But may I just ask yoll this in the light of s<Jmething we heard from the witness? We 
have here a patient who has been treated on Dryad with co-dydram.o1, but also opimes in the 
sense of Oramorph and MST, A !I right? 
A Yes, 

Q Can I pot it as bluntly as this? It would be complete noniiCnse to sugge::>l that patiems 
when they arrived al Dryad \Verc immediately put on a syringe driver? 
A As far as 1 am .c~onc·emed that is cornplete nonsense, 

Q We heard that said by a witness, und l would just like you to deal with that. On 
1 April, Jonking at page J 5t MST, Taking it pretty rapidly, page 16. M:ST on the 2nd. and the 
yJ and on the 4~h. AH right? 
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A A Ye~. 

Q Then we come to the 6 April. when she is revinved by Dr Barton -all right? 
A Yes. 

Q Then over the page, page 18, on the 61
h. MST- all right? 

A Yes. 
B 

Q Then antibiotics are. mentioned on the i~>, and we have !.he history of pain. The 7ih, 
R1

t
1 and 9111 on page 19, MST? 

A Yes. 

Q Your note, \·VhiL'h \~:e nm :.;,cc mentioned on page 1ft \Vhic:h you dealt \Vith U) your 
evidence- your note of seeing: her on 7 April? 

C• 
. i\ Ye.s. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

l\sk1ngfor an x-ray to be taken? 
Y'·es~ 

As you said, there \Vfls dearly 3 continuing problem vdth the right hip_ All right? 
Yes. 

And you, of course, wou.ld be aware of the drug history up utHil that point All right'! 
Yes. 

Q You had indieatei.J that an x-ray should be taken. \Vould you look, pkase, <ll page 134 
in the main body of lhe me? 
A Yes. 

Q If you look about half way down that page, dated 7 April; \ilibere it says, "{Seen byJ 
Dr Reid, For x-ray tom\..HTO\V at 1500 hQurs." lt looks as though an x-tay had been anailged? 
A It does. 

Q lam going t.o gn on the basis that un x-ray in fact. fur \vhatever reason, V1ias not taken. 
AH right? 
A Yes. 

Q 1 can only put this to you as a pns.sih!e situation. The follov·/ing day, if an x-!"ay had 
been arranged for the 81!\ if the patient \1<-'as unable lobe moved safely or properly i11tt..~rms of 
their t:are for x-ray, \VQuld lt be proper to rnake a declsi<m not t.o take an x-tay? 
A I think that \\'Ou!d depend on the whole situation at the time. 

Q Y -~s, bm there might have been circumstances where, in the vie\;;.· td~ the nursing staff. 
The patient \Vas not well to be moved t.o ;~;.-ray, or is thut. somclhing we can rule out? 
A 

Q Thank you, Then can we look, please, at the drug char! ~a page !78 in that same main 
body ofthe file. Again, you have been asked ahout that and [ arn nut going to go over that 
with ymL We can see the varinu.s drugs that are set out, including !HO!phine, MST and so o.n, 
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A and obviously in lerrm; of seeing !his p<lliem on 7 April, you would have indicated if you had 
any concern at all about the drng administration up to that point. Right? 
A Yes. 

Q Then your next note is when you saw her on 12 ApriL That is on page 27, if we can 
turn to that, please. Onl2 April: 

B "Nmv v. drov.~sy ... 
Diarnorphine infusion established'' 

Q V>/hich had been conHnenced that day, and you took the decision, because she 
C appeared to bt~ very drmvsy, that the appropriate tiling to do \Vas to reduce the diamorphinc 

dO\VO tO 40'! 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q And you obviously had in rnind the fact that it was a real possibility, if not a 
likelihood indeed, !.hat pain \vould recur? 
A '(cs. 

Q And that therefore if that. did happen, the nursing staff should increase the dn1iit.~ to 6{)'! 
A \'es. 

Q No doubt 1f it had continued, they \VOU Id be jusllfied in increasing it. further? 
A Yes, 

Q lt is clear that the midazolam that the patient was also on, adrninistered 
subcmaneously, was in fact.incrt~<ISCd, albeit no! by an enormous amount, but it went up, 
1 am not suggesting for a mom.ent, Dr Reid, that. tllat was somt:thing that yun asked to be 
done. Indeed, Dr Barton was not present when you saw this patient that day. She had heen :in 
the hospital in the morning, but this patient was seen by you in the afternO<.)n. It appears that 
a nurse - and the initials. 1 think, are Lvnne Barrctt 's initials -· it lnoks as: if the nur.s.e llOt it . . . . ~ - - - - - Q 

wrong'? 
A I did not knm:v. 

Q You did 11ot ask for il to be done. and the dose in fact, rnidazolurn, \vas put as the 
same as the diamorphint~'! 
A Yes. 

Q V.,'hich involved an increase. Can we just look. pleuse, at page. 174 in the same file. It 
is dear, obviGusly, that this is something you \\'Ould have seen? 
A Yes. 

Q Indeed, it WClUld he important f{)f you to take note of it in terms of your examination 
of the patient, and your decision as to what was appropriate? 
A Yes. 
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A Q And it obviously is plain as a pikcstnff that the diamorphine had "been prescrihed M 

the dose range 20-200? 

B 

c .. 

A Yes. 

Q That would have registered with you, would it not'? 
A [think that what... r just cannot remember. What it certainly regis!t~rt~d with 1nc is 
the pmient was receiving 80 mg, which [felt \Vas too rnuch. 

0 f fully appreciate that.. \Vc cw1 sec at. 1640 in the sedion dealing with drug 
administration, that is when the dose was reduced. 
A )'es. 

Q Because LB, who I think is Lynnc Barn .. :ll, is the nurse doing that. Perhaps we Gm 

just take note i)f the point I madt~ about midazoiarn. Lower down the page, rnidazolam was 
20 and it was increased to 40 .. mutching the dose \\-'hich you prescribed ftJr the diurnorphine. 
A Yes. 

Q For \vbatever reason. "You have to.ld us about your approach as to hmv you would 
have established in terms of what. she had bee11 on, in terms of ]\1ST and IHW<" you would, as it 
\vere, take inh1 account the arnount that she had been on pri.or to the administration of 
diamorphine. 

D A Yes. 

E 
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Q Which in t~Kt was 45 in 24 hours. To m:.tkc a direct romparison, a direct conversion 
\Vith diarnorphinc, you would halve it, bringing you out at about. 20 1.0 25, you have said, 
subcutaneously. 
A Yes. 

Q Bur because the patient's pain control needed to be greater, you therefore thought an 
appropriate initial dose in tenus or the situation as you found it vvas 40. Tllat is the pn)(ess 
you adopted in working out the figure. 
A Yes. 

Q You have told the Panel that ynur reduc£ion \>./OUld have an effect on the patient, in 
Other words, the reduction wGuld come into play within about an hour. 
A I emphasise that 1 am not an expert in pharmacology, but that b my understanding.. 

Q Obviously on f.haJ occasion, you did not ask 'Nbat had lwppened with regard to the x-
ray. 
A No, I did not 

Q I am not criticising you for a mmncnt, but.jus.t so we know. You did not S<'l)', <·Why 
has this patient not had an x-ray?" \Vhy not say on this occa::;ion, ''She should he given an x
ray, as I asked''? l arn sorry if the answer is obvious, but \-vould you 1ike to deal with it? 
\Vhy not say, ''I did ask for an X··ray earlier. [t does not appear to have been done. I think she 
should be x-rayed .. " 
A 1 susJJect that l felt at this stage this lady "'-'·as krminally ilL 
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A Q I \'-'Ol!ld just like to ask you about that in general terms. Somebody in that state .. why 
not refer them ba<:::k to the. Queen Akxandra? Again, the answer may be obvious, hut l \Vould 
like W hear you explain. 
A Because l think this lw:ly's prognosis was uwful in terms of reo)very at all and 
certainly funct.iona.l recovery. ! thought. this lady's prognosis was awful, both in terms of her 
life and most certainly in terms of her ability to get back on her feeL 

B Q That leads me rm to ask you something in more general terms now t.hat we have. 
discussed the condition of this patient. \\<'here a patient on a \.:ontinuing c:<U\~. \V;:mJ is in such 
pain and distress tb<J! the administration of subcutaneous analgesia is justified and thm 
subcutaneous analgesia involves a combination of diamorphinc und mi<.hv.olam, which is 
quite a common combination. Correct? 
A Ye:-;. 

C Q Those drugs arc administered !o deal \vith pain, distress, agitatil)n- whatever one 
describes the symptoms as. 

D 

E 

F 
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H 
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A That is corrt'-ct 

Q The patient i~ on !he pa.lliati\·e care route. We have seen that 
A )\~s. 

Q 
A 

lt may be very difricult to draw the line between palliative care and terminal care. 
This lady \vas terminally iH and needed palliation of her symptoms. 

Q It is very difficult to say at precisely what tirnc one is talking about terminal care, hut 
people use differenl expressions. The patient continues to dete.riorate, Let us assume that. h 
it right for us to ha vc this in mind? The patient's deterioration may be due simply to the 
patient's symptoms \Yv'hkl1 brought about the pain, distress and agttatwn in the first place., 
their medical \:ondition, tQ use that expression. 
A lt may be because someone \vas dying. rather than ... 

Q Their condition is just getting \Vorse. 
A Yes, 

0 
A 

It may be the deterioration is due in pan to the effect of the subcutaneous analgesia, 
Yes, 

Q That is something you have to live 'YVith in deciding v.··hat the best thing to do is. 
A There sonlet.i!llCS is a ha lance to be struck between the dose and symptom control. 

Q \Vhf:n the doctor treating the patient is faced v.'ith a situation of a patient continuing 
to deteriorate und the continued deterioration justifies an increase in the diamorphine and the 
mid<'Jzolam, the doctor is a\:>v'are that the administration of those drugs rnay \i,·'ell be playing a 
part in the deterioration. 
A lt c.ertain!v ·- ve~. ' ., 

Q Bnt a doctor cannot decide precisely v,·hat is causing the deterioration: \vhether it is 
the patJcnt) nJ~cilcalcondition or that in combination with the analgesia \\'it.houttakingJhe 
putiellfbtlthe A11hlgesiA ~·1hd•sei.~· what hafJpetis. 
A That is correct. 
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Q 1s that something you \lv'Ould seriously contemplate'? 
A Not in this situmion. No, I wt.wid not normally Ci.HHernpla!.e do.ing that 

Q Again, I am sorry if the answer is obvious. but why not? Why not just say, ''Wdl, frn 
not sure whether the patient's cond.ition is deteriorating entirely because of the medi<::al 
condition or in pan because of the adminisu-ation of diamorphine and mida1oimn" Why not 

B just take them off? 

c 

/\ l think what one has to look at. is someonl..'. 's prognosis. In other words, v,,Jlat is this 
patient's expectation of life, what sort of symptorns have thej' been experiencing up to date 
and to make a judgment al:mut what is the most important issu,~ to resolve. ln other \.vords, is 
s·omeone at the t~nd of their life ami the overriding priority is to keep them comfortable m· 
might they, hy reversing the effect;.; of opiates or whatcv,:r enable them !.o return to a more 
norm<~! state? 

Q What is the risk if you take somebody off a syringe driver'! 
A Worsening of the pain and agitation and distrz~ss. 

Q Just in relation to this patient, before we leave the sittwlion, you have told us what you 
recorded~· we have seen it on p.age 27 ~you have !.old us what your view was: of the 
situation. [just \vant to check one thing v.;ith you, ifl n1ay. If you look at !>ft§tc20.tifthe 

D chronology? This is not an occasion when you S<l\V the patient, but on l 0 ApriL behJre you 
arc seeing her on the lih. on the night of theilUt11

, if !hat is right, she is described as havirH! .,.,. ,.,.. ··.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. w ...... 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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rwd a very poor night. Do you see that? 
A Yes. 

Q And: 

'·Appears to be leaning to left, Does not appear to be a:s well and experiencing 
difficulty in swallowing." 

I am nnt going to read om the rest She is not drinking. despite encourugemcnt and help. She 
is on Oramorph at that time. That may well be an indication of some son of ecrebrovas.cular 
t~VCHL 

A H could be. 

Q Again, this is not a criticisn1 of you. Are you able to rernember \vhether you were 
U.\Vare of that ·when you dld your ward round cu1 the J'2l11 and revit;::>yvt.~d her? 
A 

Q If you had been aware of it, 1.'.-'0uld that have been a further factor intlucncing your 
vimv as to what v.·as appropriate in the cin.·un1swnccs? 
A. Y·e:". 

Q You were asked questions about the cause o.f death. That is 1vvhy I arn making that 
point. 
A I understand .. 

Q That is an I need to ask you abotH that patlenL We ean move on. please, t\) PfUiehti, 
We have the general picture set out in the chronology at the beginning of the file. lt is a 
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A chronology which is going to be updated; it is not as full as the other one which you were 
looking at, but it may be we can use that one to move on pretty quickly, because looking at 
the chronology on the first page, we can see that he was admitted to A&E on the first page on 
6 August at QAH. If you turn over the page, if we look at 9 August, that is when you 
reviewed this patient. We have already looked at your notes. You remember this is the very 
large gentleman. 

B 

c 
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A Yes. 

Q I am not going to ask you to look back at the notes, but just so we can see the history. 
There is a continuing history on QAH, "Reviewed on ward" and so on and so forth. On 
13 August on page 3 of the chronology we see the planned transfer to Dryad. On the 15t\ it 
is noted there is no bed available. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Another indication of the sort of pressure on Dryad. Correct? 
Yes. 

Q On the 16th' there is no bed available. Dr Tandy, from whom we will be hearing, saw 
him. Then if you look on page 4, on 23 August he was actually admitted on that date and you 
have covered that with us. 
A Yes. 

Q Looking on the chronology and moving over to page 5, he has been admitted on the 
23rd, some medication, including paracetamol, is prescribed by a doctor other than Dr Barton. 
A Yes. I think that was Dr Ravindrane. 

Q A blood sample was sent for analysis on the 24th. 
A Yes. 

Q Dr Barton is prescribing temazepam on that day. 
A Yes. 

Q Then we see on 25 August a verbal message from Dr Beasley. That is a doctor whose 
name you will recognise in Dr Barton's practice. 
A Yes. 

Q To withhold the clexane dose and review with Dr Barton mane. In other words, the 
following day. 
A Yes. 

Q Would you just help us, please, with clexane? As I understand it, that is an anti-
coagulant. 
A That is right. 

Q If a patient is bleeding - and we had better look at the notes just to see the sort of 
thing that was operating in this case. If you go to page 63, do you see the date of 25 August? 
A Yes. 

Q On that date, it is recorded in the summary that he is passing fresh blood PR - per 
rectum? 
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A Yes. 

Q Then: 

''? Clcxane_ Verbal message frorn Dr Bea~iey w \Vithhnid 1800 dose and re.view with 
Dr Barton mane. /\!so vnmiting- metodopramide 10 rng given Hv1 ... good efft~d. 

B w·ouh:l you just help us, please, wjth the ~ignihc.ance nf that? If the patient is passing fresh 
blood and if. appears that Dr Beasley had received that information over !.he teleplmnc, does 
that make sense? 
/\ ·ve.s. 

Q The reason, if you could just explain. 
A Because dexane i~ an Jnti-coaguhmt and. if not. !he cause of the bleeding, \Vntild 

(, 
. certainly m;Jke bleeding worse. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Then the administration in terms of vomiting of the other drug. 
A Yes. Metodoprarnide is ~tn ann-emetic, in other V·/ords. an anti-nausea, ant.i-vomiting 
n1edication. 

Q 
A 

So thW, so far as you can judge it looking the. notes, makes sense too? 
'\! 
! es. 

Q Then if \Ve could look, please, at page 174, looking at the top part of that. pnge, we can 
see tht• t -.vo medications you have just been deal! ng with, or certain! y one of them, the 
metoclopramide. We can sec 1t is verbaL Dr Beasley, in the top left 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

Dt)es there appear to be Or BcasJcy' s signature IO\ver dmvn that page? 
] th1nk it is oven.vrinen. !think that is Dr Bcasky's signature. 

Q \\lhat I am suggesting to you ~ again. you cannot possibly say, but just so we c.: an have 
this picture in mind as we consider your seeing of this patient- it. looks as if Dr Beask.y 
probably ca.me in in the evening. He must huve been there to sign on the 25'11

• Th:.tt would be 
consistent with him co1ning in, would it. no!? 
A He has signed it at sorne stage, presmnably after 1755. 

Q Given the verbal authorl:'\ation. lt is consbtem with him having a<::tual!y con.1e in 
perhaps later on that evening. 
A 'Yes. It is consistent with him having visited the hospital and signed the dmg chiut. 

Q Just while we are on that page, because we are going to curne tn your seeing 
him on 1 November, \VC C<H1 see there diamorphine. Jam sorry .. That is in 
September w 1 need not trouble you with that We \vill come back in terms of 
November later, the range that is then:\ Thcn\\'otlld you look, pltase, at page 56? 
\Ne can take up the picture in terms oft5J·I3:iih6h, ~1~t,~e56a.fthe top of tht.~ pnge, 
26!\~1&:1-lsfis \'..'hen she caHs to see him. AH right? 
A Yes. 

Q We have already dealt with this, ~'clammy 1.H1V.'ell", and you have explained 
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A the significance of that.. "i'.uggest Mhreat slat tdiamorphiner' .. In other words. ~m 
instant dose of diamort1hine, a single dose. Is that right? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

p 

A Yes. 

Q ''Oramorphrwernight", Perfectly sensible so far as you can judge il .... 
A Yes . 

Q 
A 

... in the circumstance.s. "Alternative possibly GI bleed btH no .... "? 
Haematemesis. 

Q The signifkance of haematemesis, please? 
A Haemateme$iS means vomiting blood. 

Q 

"Not weU enough to transfer to acute unit 
Keep comfortable 
I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death'' 

We bear in mind, on the preceding page of that file, that Or Ravindmne had 
admitted this patient on the 23rd. All right? 
A Yes. 

Q We have the date. Dr Ravindrane, can we assume., should have seen the 
previous notes coming from the hospital? 
A Should have seen? If~.--

Q I appre.~ciate yon cannot :say with confidence, but in the ordinary courses of 
e.~venls should have done. [f \VC look back to the previous page, page 54, that is the 
hospital note by·~ I think it maybcDrChmtcrjee? 
A Yes. 

Q On 20Augufi.f;hehasputtow~}tt'ds th<,~ etldQfhisnote~ ''Not for555''. 
A !\~~' 

Q 
A 

·Meahing'l 
Not for c~ttdiqpnlrrxt:rnary ieku~titatibtr, 

Q So.inthttWdhtary conrse of events, if DY Ravindran<:.hu(i seen that, m1 dotlbt 
·b ··. '\( ·j?fl.' ?> ' :(;;; ·'' ;', <) l .· , .. ~fi· ·> •J· " '·I>'> .. , 'l >. .•: ' '·d· <<··· o'c. > l.,- . ·,1 : ''···· ,· ';~' ·<t· • .; ··1>1 tdt&DH H H~l\bA pyA!JP¥J:n \'> d 1t'J 1!'\::· n::w.t~·. <=~ny, ... ccH>nm.!.n.ttl us,pl.l:t.l~;::nt,~ . .Joq e: 

Bct%1\.:cridJ b11ck w thC ht:EpitaF? 
A 

G Q I appreciate the difficulty, Dr Reid, in you trying to deal \'vith this '.Vhen you 
had not actually seen the patient yourself, but we are trying to piece the picture 
together. We can see the situation, back on page 56, after \Jv'hat Dr Barton had 
indicated, but, in her vie\~;', he \Vas not \Veil enough to transfer to an acute unit. He 
remained poorly, as the note made by her on the 28th. 1 ne~..~d not trouble you with 
the next note. You, of course, then see him on l August. All right? 

H 

T.A REED 
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A 1 September. 
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A Q l am sorry. I keep making the mistake- 1 September. 11 foltov.,-'s th<H you 
would have seen the previous history as recorded on that document? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

/\ Yes. 

Q Would have seen that Dr Barton had been raising the possibility of GI bleed. 
All right? 
/\ Yes. 

Q IfwegztttJpage. l74.the drug chart, \vben ym1 s:'i\V him on I September it 
WOttki flU•'f'C })etn app<!.NHt that he \V<i~ 011. !he s.yrillge · dti ver? 
A Yes. 

0 Again. it is the same point really,. Dr Reid, bnt I dnnv your au~..~mion to 
it: you \VOuld have seen that the diamorphine prescribed was the range 40¥200? 
A I can see that from the chart. 

Q Benwse this is not an example of the rear part v,rh.id1 you were dealing w.ith 
yesterday. you would have been looking at the prescription position, because he 1:> 
on the syringe duver; you \vould need to know, 'IA·'Ot.lld you not'? 
A Yes. As I have said before, I cannot recollect, I have never seen this 
prescription, but, nevertheless, it was my responsibility to sec it. 

Q AJI right. l \vill not press you any further on that. J do not think J can get 
any further infonmaion on thaL The vie~' taken as to what \vas appropriate \Vith 
regard to the treatment for this patient, hack to page 56, would also depend on 
vv·hat you \Vould have made of any results that had come through \Vith regard to 
!his patient. For example, the haemoglobin would have becn:J.vailabk to yo1.1? 
A l cannot say \~'hether lt would have been or not. 

Q 
A 

ln the normal course of events it would have been? 
Yes. 

Q \Ve know that it bad drcipped su ir\vonld be an indication of the patient 
having bled quite significantly? 
A 1:'c.s. 

F Q Once again, you did not query becuuse you did not see anything wrong or 
inciJnect ab6ut this patient being on the syringe driver by that stage? 
A No,l feh this rnan was lenninally ill and because of that I may not have 
looked or asked for haeinogl()bin tesults. 

Q I think you have aLready indicated a ntlmbcr of factors that applied anyv,iay 
with regard to this patient Extremely unlikely to leave hospital terminally ilL as 

G you have already indicated. 

H 

TA REED 
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Q As you sa\V the histor)·', and whatever other material \Vas supplied to you, 
there was nothing v..thich caused you to fe9l that Dr Barton had acted 
i nappropriatc 1 y'? 
A No. 

Q M'IV 1· tu·1·n I) lea''" the11 tc) I.,,:.;.;.::,,iJ t:tl <t·.;.••i':-::.i/1.,,~ l.·•·t····'···,·n.k·· t.ll'~ ·f'I.I'~'. t ;;; ~ . ' . . . ''"'·· ·. . . ..: .. :..~lli~l•ii:'T'<i;; 'D $. t:.·•I;;Jt; .•. ., . • ,.,!;;., $ l.\ V ;'> 

document to go to, please, in the file is at page 155. Do you have that'? 
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A 

B 

Yes. I have. 

Q Thank you. At the top of the page vie can sec, "[~1dmitted to] Dryad'' .. on 21 
October. I am not going w read thl'ough all of that, hut !he plaw 

''Gel to knO\V 

Assess rehab pottmiaf', 

- nnd so on-

''Probably for rest home in due course''. 

Then four days later you saw this p<Hient, because that is the note you have already 
dealt witll. Yes'? 

C A Yes. 

[) 

E 

F 

G 

Q As you have recorded about halfway through your note, "chronic renal 
failure''? 
A Yes. 

Q I want to ask you some qucst1ons relating to a view you have already 
expressed ah.out !he situation \Vith regard to this patient and I am referring, 
Dr Reid, to evidence thal you gave m the inquest. You may remember you v ... erc 
asked about this patient? 
A Yes. 

() vVe have the transcript I just \vant to ask you about one or two matters 
arising frnm your evidence at the inquest. l think you indi~:ate:d that although, of 
course, you are not a renal physician, you are not a nephrologist. you indicated that 
it wJs nonetheless dear lo you that there is a long lisl of possibilities V•hid1 (Ollld 

account tl.x deterioration in renal function? 
A Yes. 

Q 'vVe do not need to go through all of then.1, but !hat was the position. As you 
have already indicated, in terms of urinary trao i:nfeelion that was an exl.remely 
comrnon cause of deterioration in renal function ---
A In elderly people, yes. 

Q You have already covered that topic in the evidenc:e you gave. The time that 
l think you saw her tht:~ position \Vtls, Vr'ith reg11rd to 25 October, if l can just deal 
\vith that. Ybu \:\lcfcHskedabC!UI. whyyouhadnotreferredthis patient when you 
sti«,. bet on 25 O:N:ober, ·why yz'ill had ·11N referred her· to a .renalconsu ltant, .. and you 
ga>./t y.:rutte~1WHlS why, Do you retllernber? 
A 

0 Again, I am 2oin2 to take it shortlv .. YtltlihdlCiiteclthatvoufdtfnJm 
X. ~· .·· ...... ··.··>: .. ·:.·/·~:\:. ::.::·~:·: .···-: ·.;·.:.:>.: .. : .. .::>.·:·::·.-::: · ... '( ... ·:.·.·.····· . .;·.· ··.·.· ... · · ... ·... . . . . , ."' 

r'SHSlif'!gm!~qnotes,not from. any personal recollection <1tthctin1C\·MrsDtYdne. was 
HIM~I}'thtmve\vh&f ~~culled a vascular demerHii1? 
A Yes; 

H Q .· .... A series oJ srna.H liulc strok(~s nnd ~o n.n. Yes? 

Tl\ REED 
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A 

Q In addition she had chronic renal failure. She had a very lo«; alhul'nen k.vel 
in herblood? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

W}1i9h )"QH indicated V<'<'iS an extren)G.Iy poor progno:>tic rnai·~er? 
Ye~L 

Q Would you just explain that, plcw~e, why it rmtkes the prognt)S.is poorer? 
A. Albumen is a protein in blood and whut we know ls that in people with 
chronic illnesses the lower your albumen in general the \.VOrsc your prognosis, 

Q )'our feeling was at that stage that because of the multipk~ problems and 
having e.xdudecl other physical causes, like urinary tract infection, it w·a::; pnlikely 
that anything more could tJe done fron1 ~~. renal perspective than had bt.~en done 
a! read•/?· 

v'. 

A Thitfis c:orrect 

Q You made it clear <tgain at that stage you are not a renal physician? 
A That is correct 

Q You made the general point 

"lt is not appropriate ... to refer everyone on to a specialist One has to 
make judgments <:lbom what [a person's l prognosis is .. :· 

i\ Yes. 

Q ln this case you felt that herprogn.osis \Vas cxtrcmeJy poor and th<:l.t was the 
reason whyyou thought it was not appropriate to refer this patient on to a 
nephrologist. 
A Th<Hi~ i..~op:e~~t 

Q I do not think J need to ask you any nmre detail because you Y..'ere asked a 
number of quesUons about that at the inquest. For m.y learned friend· s reference 
po1nt, that is day eleven, the inquest, page 33. There is another referenz~e <1t day 
eleven, page I 0. 

\Vou!d you look, please, at page 156, the next page on, because, Dr Reid, there is 
just something about your further note 1 want to clarify with yoLL At the top of the 
page, \VC ure nO\'-' on l Novernbcr. ''Physically independent", and so on, you set 
out the po~ition. you have already told us about it, and th(~n the last t\vo Lines: 

''[Therefore! try hmne visit to sec if functions better in O\.Vn home." 

What \vas the situation then? lf you had indicated in your view on 25 October 
there were a number of problems which made t.he prognosis very pl"X.lr, would you 
hdp us \Vith what the realities \\/ere w·hen you were saying, ''[Therefore l try home 
visit"'! 
A I cannot remerr,ber without going through t.he note~ at what stage l would 
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A have rnade the judgment about Mrs Devine's prognosis being so poor. I am not. 
sure it \Vas at that stage on the 25th. I think it was later bull would have to look 
through the file, 

Q Yes. I think that was the context you \"<lere being asked in the inquest about 
the 25th. I willjusl double-check there but Jam pretty sure that is right (Pause) 
J think it was 25 October you were being asked about, because you \vere being 

B asked about. your note v.lith regard to chronic renal failure, hecause you have 
already been ~1skcd by anm.her advo~._:ate at the inquest whether you could have 
referred her t.o a ccmsultant. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Yes. 

Q The coroner said: 

''In this case you didn't refer her on to a renal consultant Why not?" 

-and you gave those ansv/ers. 

In that context, maybe you \Vere meaning at a later stage? 
A 1 think I may have been. 

Q At the time, on l November, it seerned a possibility that it mighl be worth 
lryi.ng a home visit? 
A Yes, 

Q Then if we nwve on to the next dnte in tenns of the entrie,-; on p~1gc 156, 15 
November, this is the "very ~1ggrcssive", "very restless'', and so on, note which you 
have, again, dealt with and asking Dr Luznat to see her and so on. Youimliratedif 
it}VWiP1lt;}e<U' \Vbether the patient's distress was mental.qr physic~1l th~~n .. you might 
u~~;~ au opiate·,,, 
A Yes, 

Q '" .in circumstances you were presented with here, Can we look, please, at. 
tbe position \vitb regard to the drugs prescribed for this patient? I think the hest 
page is to go to page 281< please: Doyou seehi rclationtodian'lnrphineon that 
pag<\ itir> 40-80? 
A That is correct 

Q Thm 'l:vouldbe.areasonablerange---.. 
A Yes. 

Q ~-- in your viev/? 1vl idazolam 20-80. We can sec the administration of the 
diamorphint~ and the midazolam on the l91.h. "(ou \V(~I\~ nol. prescribing that, hut 
you were .asked som.e questions ubout the fact thal this .lady had been on 
chlorpromazine. and it m.ay be easier for you if v •. ·e go back to the chronology .in 
this case just. to deal w.i!.h this poinL At the very beginning of the file there is. 
another chronology. tt will save you looking at different pages, l hope. Perhaps 
\Ve can move on in the chronology, Dr Reid, to page 8. Do you have that? 
A Yes, l have .. Thank ynu. 

Q Looking at the 19th. that is, in fact, a Friday, Friday the IHHt, when she was 
seen by Dr Bartrm, :-;he \Vas prescribed and, indeed, it was administered 
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A ch!orpromaz.ine, diamorphinc, administered at 9.25 in the morning') 
A Yes. 

Q I just need to nolt' lh<~ times because 1 arn going to ask you something ~ltX.IlJt 
that. Midazolam also at !.he same time, 9.25? 
A Yes. 

B Q Chkwprornazine, \vnuld !.hat have· any hearing on 'vhat the appropriate 
amounrofdiarnorphint fn' midazolam was to adtn.inistcr tcuhe patient? 

c 

D 

< E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Pot~mtlaUy in-relation lo midazolam. 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\. 

Potentially bec<'luse? If you would just taplain \1,-'hy? 
Jl)ey ~1:r:e bOth .sedatives. 

It has a sedating effect as well. 
Yes. 

Q H you look at the top of the page, on that same page, it in facti:-; the previous day, the 
l8

1
h, the Tl1llrsday. Fentanyl was a 25 skin patch every three days, was administered at 9.15 

in the morning? 
A '{es. 

Q Ifyou can just take that on board in terms of what lam going to ask you. So the day 
before, fcht3-rtyf, 9.15 in the morning. The next day, as a result of matters \vhich !he Panel 
ha:=- already heard about, the drug prescription ha::i changed. On the morning of Friday 
!9 November, is this generally right? The fentanyl would havcjnst about re<Khed it~> pc.ak 
level? 
A That would he my understanding. but. to be absolutely sure I would have to check in 
the BNF. 

Q I arn not going to press you or suggest that you can give precise answers. but the 
fe.nt::myl your understanding -just to foHow through the point ·- is something that takes effect 
gradually? 
A. Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 

The patch is. put on, and is deliberately designed to provide tn the patiem -~
Yes. 

--~ morphine --·· 
--- a continuous low dose of opiate. 

'{ es. And over a 24-hour period, assuming the patch is still on • .it gradually builds np? 
That !s t'TJtrecL 

This is verv, verv tteneraL 
J - .... 

Yes. 

So that 24 hot!Js aftenhe J·mtch has been put on, irhas reached more or less ---
S t<~ft.dy.stnte, 

And then it. will decline? 
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A A Yes. 

Q In fact, a fentanyl 25 patch, as I understand it, means 40 mg in 24 hours. Does that 
make sense? 
A The equivalence to ---

Q The equivalent to .... By the time the patient has reached peaked level, 24 hours later, 
B they will have received 40 mg? 

A I could not answer that. 

Q I think, and I am sure you will heave a sigh of relief, Dr Reid, I think if that is as far 
as you can take it, I will not go through the remainder of the conversion that I was going to 
go through in terms of what the sensible prescription of diamorphine would have been to take 
over from the fentanyl. Or is that something you can ---

C A No. Not really. 

Q All right. You were asked about it by Mr Kark. I am not blaming him, and you gave 
an answer, but what you are really saying is, "I really can't sensibly answer as to what would 
be---"? 
A I do not have the expertise to answer that. 

D MR LANGDALE: Then I am not going to press you on it. I am sorry it has taken so long, 
but that is all I need to ask you. Thank you. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: We will break here, Mr Kark. The witness has been on the stand for 
over an hour. We will come back in twenty minutes, please, ladies and gentlemen. Doctor, 
I remind you, you are on oath. Please do not discuss matters. The Panel Assistant will take 
you somewhere where you can get some refreshment. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. 

MR KARK: Sir, before I ask Dr Reid any questions, may I start by mentioning that Professor 
Ford is at the back of the hearing room. He, of course, as an expert is in a different category 
to other witnesses. He is, I think, entitled to be present. He has also been receiving the 
transcripts of the hearing so he can comment, if necessary, on the evidence. I just thought 
I ought to mention that as a courtesy to the Panel. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. You have no objection to that, Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 
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A Re-examined by MR KARK 

Q Dr Reid, I have some general questions to ask you in re-examination. Then I want to 
ask you just a few questions - very few, I think - about each of the individual patients that 
Mr Langdale has gone through with you. When you began your evidence being cross
examined, you gave evidence that your understanding was that Dr Barton spent a lot of her 
own time speaking to relatives, and she did a lot of counselling and that the nurses, I think, 

B were fulsome in their praise of her? 
A Yes. 

Q Can I just ask where you information was coming from? You were going in one 
afternoon a week. Who primarily did you liaise with? 
A That was from the nursing staff. 

C Q You say the nursing staff. I just want to see if we can tie that down a little bit. Was 
there any particular individual that you would tend to do your ward rounds with? 
A No. 

Q Not Sister Hamblin? 
A It could be any of the senior nursing staff. 

D Q Did you speak yourself to any of those relatives? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A I only remember during the course of the year speaking to, well, three or four sets of 
relatives. 

Q Over the course of the year, did you say? 
A Well, I think . . . Over the course of a year, oh . . . It is difficult to remember. 

All right. Q 
A But eight sets of relatives, perhaps. It is very difficult to ... 

Q All right. 
A Eight sets of relatives. It is very difficult to recollect. 

Q All right. You were asked about the notation "happy for nursing staff to confirm 
death". You indicated that you would not expect Dr Barton to talk to you before making that 
notation? 
A That is correct. 

Q But do we take it- and I think you have given us evidence already- that that is a 
notation effectively that the patient is expected to die in the relatively near future? 
A I would anticipate... In general terms, yes. 

Q In terms of a move to palliative care---
A Could I just clarify that a little? 

Q Yes. 
A Obviously there may be some patients who are extremely frail and for whom one 
recognises that they are unlikely to improve in their condition, but death need not be---
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Q Absolutely---
A ·--perceived to be bappen1ng next week, not LOday or lomorrow. 

Q If there wat-> a decisihh, ho\vcver. to mfrve t\) a palliative care wute,rmher than a 
treatment routt', do we take it that equally you \vould not expect to be consulted about that In 
relation to each individual patient? 
A That 1s correct. 

Q And ho\\' would you expect that to be written up in the notes? 
A I V<'Ouhl expect there 10 b(~-a note to-the effect that thecare·plan-had ,:hanged from, if 
you like, tryipg t<) get son1cone hackQn their fe(:T tQ trying to keep them comfortable. 

Q Try to ket.~p them Ct1mfortabk. Or your notation, which \.V'C have ju1'.t been looking 11t, 

J think, TLC? 
C A Yes. 

Q ·You •vere asked about Dr Barton's resignation in the year 2000 anrl you told the P(mel 
that your understanding was that she would he replaced by, I think, a full time clini,~al 
assistant'? 
A She was. 

D Q And ultimately did you s.ay, lthi!tk.thert wete two and <-l h<rlf doctors? We 
unders.t1md what you mean bv that-· t\VO and a half doctor::> looking after. did vou sav, 30 ... .... ..... .... ... 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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beds? 
A '(el;.• T!mt is Hle·cutrcnt position. 

Q You knew, [ think, in 199 that there was a police inquiry into one of the dealhs on the 
w:.ud'! 
A On Daedrtlus Watdt!mt\vas, 

Q Yes. 
A I was aware of that 

Q At the G\VMH hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q \V ere you also 11\>...'are of the CHI investigation? 
A Yes. 

Q Did those events, so far as. you arc a\vare. bave any· effect on staffinglev('!S at the 
hw~pita! '? 
A .N:<~kl.htit.J tmt.a\;;.rtut.·oL 

Q Why did it change.'? 
A I beg your pardon? 

Q Why \Vas there a change in the staffing levels? 
A I. am not aware that---

Q You jnst.told us there \-vas a change in staffing levels? 
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Yes, in terms of the medical staff. 

Q Did you find out why 1nhnagement n1ight have thuught that was necessary? Do you 
know what the thinking behind .it w·as? 
A l think, cetlainly by that time, l had felt that the siluatinn certainly from the point of 
vifv,, of medical cover was untenable. I had previously worke.d in Southampton where we 
had a GP, who was a clinical assisuml, providing cover to our wards. EvenwaHy the 

B denmnds just nutgre\.V the ability to keep pace. So 1 came to the vie\V, as did my coileagucs, 
that the model of cover \VC had just was rK.H. suswinable, just \vas not enough. 

Q 
A 

Q '( ou also agreed \:vith Mr Langdale when he suggested to you that rnissing notes were 
C a common feature? 

A On transfer.. 

Q Again, can I just ask ymt ;.tbout yom soun.:e of evidence about that. We have heard 
sorne evidence, for instance. from tile nurse manager of Daedalus Ward, Mr Beed, \Vho told 
us that lhey used to ccune late in I in 10 or t in 20 cases. 
A I certainly remember that it was a recurring theme that notes were incomplete, X~rays 

D were missing, et c:c~wra. 

Q 
A 

Does that mean that thev came bm thev came late, or thev did not eome at all? .. . ~ ... . "" 
Usually came late, 

Q Again, just dealing \vith the general questions, you said I think in ans\ver to 
Mr Langda.!e tha! Oramorph was the firsl choice for strong opiates, Yes? 

E A Yes. Yes. 

F 

G 

Q I am not challenging that or doubting that. I am just seeking to cbrify it with you, 
Co-codamol and co-dydramol- are they on the next level do\.vn? 
A Yes. 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

In terms of the analgesic ladder? 
Yes. 

They are not opiates? 
They are. 

They are opiates, but they are v/eaker opiates? 
\Vcaker opiates. 

Q So is there perceived to be a jump between co-dydramol and co-codamot and that smt 
of drug. and an opiate-based drug? Sorry - a stronger opiate? 
A Yes, but opiate... Morphine and diarnorphine are stronger opiates, 

Q Co-codan•ol and cr.H1ydrnmol are drugs ~;vhich 1 think are given relatively regularly by 
GPs? 

H A Yes. 

TA REED 
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Q I just want to try to understand what your evidence is, and Mr Langdale spent a bit of 
time trying to understand, I think, what your evidence is, about these variable prescriptions. 
Do you still have one Df the examples of the prescription sheets which you can open out? 
A No. 

Q Could I ask for you tD be given one for a patient. Sir, we are just going to pass one to 
B the witness, to use by way of example. (Sheet handed to the witness) 

A Thank you. 

Q Can you open it out? 
A It is only the one sheet. 

Q Can we get another one? (Sheet returned to counsel) I just want to understand when 
C you were giving us evidence about the opened out sheets, and you were talking about a blue 

plastic folder that they came in. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, whilst we are looking for that ----

MR LANGDALE: The example is Ruby Lake in the file. 

THE CHAIRMAN: While we are looking for the document, I wonder, Mr Kark, is there any 
chance that one of these blue plastic folders could be obtained? 

MR KARK: Yes. I do not know if they still exist, but I will explore this with the witness. 
(Further sheet handed to the witness) 
A Thank you. 

Q Just fold that out. Which one do yDu have there? Is that Ruby Lake? 
A Yes. 

Q In our bundles we have in that particular file, just so we can try to follow the 
evidence, we have page 368A. That is marked "Prescription Sheet" with a big "B" in the 
corner. That is the front page, is it? 
A That is the front page. 

Q And there are occasions, I think, when you were saying, effectively you only looked 
at one side of the sheet? 
A That is right. 

Q 
A 

Would that be the same side of the sheet with prescription sheet B on it? 
No. 

Q It would be the other side? 
A It would be the other side. 

Q Can you just help us in relation to this patient, what sheets there are on the other side? 
Can you just go from left to right? 
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A A On the reverse sheet, first page on the left is the "Daily Review Prescription" sheet. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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The next page is for "Nursing Use Only". 

Q Could you slow down? Sorry. "Daily Review Prescription", and in that version that 
you are looking at, does it start with diamorphine 20-200? 
A Yes, it does. 

Q 
A 

And the first date is the 19th? 
Yes. 

Q So that is on the far left hand - that is 368E. That is the left hand panel, as it were. 
What is the middle panel? 
A It is headed "For Nursing Use Only- Exceptions To Prescribed Orders". 

Q 
A 
corner. 

That is on page 368F. And the last one? 
Is "Portsmouth Healthcare Trust Prescription Sheet" with a "B" in the top right hand 

Q That is our front sheet, in fact? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

So that is the right hand pane. And on the other side, does it start with Oramorph? 
Yes. 

Q So that is in fact our page 368B. Would you regard that as the front or the back of the 
sheet? Perhaps it does not matter. The next middle panel, does that have digoxin? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That is our page 368C. Is the far right-hand side blank? 
Yes. 

Q This sheet, you say, would have been opened out. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And it would have been in a blue plastic folder. 
Yes. 

Q It slips into the folder from the side or the top and it is then attached where? 
A It has a sort of hook on it and it sits on the bottom of the bed, the bed rail end. 

Q I am sorry if these seem such obvious questions, but in order to write on the sheet, 
you have to take the sheet out of the folder. 
A Yes. Or you can partially pull it out to write on it. 

Q How would you write on it? 
A It is retained by a strip of cellophane along the top and a strip of cellophane along the 
bottom and there is a split in the cellophane at the join lines, so you can just pull the page out 
like that. That is my recollection. 
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A Q Is there any regularity about which side L!t~es you? tf you arc standing at the foot of 
the bed, which side do you say would be facing you? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

A As you approach the patient? 

Q These sheet.s were at the fool oft.hc patient's bed. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

They are in clear blue pl<'lst!c folders. 
They are a blue plastic folder retained by clear celloplwne. 

Q They arc auach,~d to the bottom of the ---
A They hook over the rail at the bottom of the bed. 

Q 
A 

Which side of the sheet would normally be f~K:ing mH\vards? 
'fl1is side here, which is Onmmrph and the regular prescriptions. 

Q If you wanted lo look at the back of the prescription sheet, you would probably have 
to take it out of the folder, v..-·ould you not? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

pi<J ):'9ll yggu larly nr in:egu! arty revie\v prcscriptil)f:l1-\? 
Tth~clt!ghtthat nnni(:J8t ticcaz,;ion"' ldid revic\v presc:riptinns, 

Q Which prescriptions did you think you \>.'ere reviewing? 
A l would certainly open the chart Uke this and look to ~cc \Vh<:it was being prescribed. 

Q How \vould you know whether a patient \vas on a syringe driver or not? 
A Wcil, usually it \vould be pretty obvious when one approached the bedside. 

Q Why? 
A 13ecause you could see the syringe driver. 

Q Where? 
A It would u::;uaHy be on a bedside table or locket. 

Q 
A 

Were syringe drivers ever put under the pillow of a patient that you can recall? 
[cannot recall lt might even be on top of the bed. 

Q It is just that we have heard some evidence about that. The other way, l suppose, of 
telling if a patient is ou a syringe driver is if you did look m the chart 
A Yes. 

0 Q You cannot help Hs as to ho>vv often you looked at the back of the prescription sheet 

H 

·r A REED 
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A lfa patient were on a f::<yringc driver, J would look at t.his. Sometimes I recollect that 
Dr Banon actually wrote syringe drivers on this part of th~ chart. but if it was not in that part 
of the chart, then I. would take it out and look at what was on the reverse side. That would be 
my normal practice. 

Q If a patient \Vas on a syringe driver, but it was under the covers or under a pi11ow, 
would you stilL do you think have realised if a patient v ... ~as a syringe driver? 
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A A Absolutely. The nnrsing staff would have rcporle<.l it to me. 

Q So that \VOukl have caused you, would it. to have looked at \Vhat was going into the 
syringe driver? 
A On most occasions it would have. done. yes. lt should have done. 

Q h. seems w follow from that··· and l think you have already given this evidence""'th;U 
B }'QV Ol(JS.Lhave seen these presctiptibns. 

c 

D 

E 

A Yes:, 

Q B6:tdidnothing nhnut iL 
A lFI.):!'Hti111ydQl1C!trccqiJe.ctthe..m.~indldidnot.do·anything in.pani<,:ul~tf abnut Mrs 
Sputge61)'.~~ 

Q 
A 

Do you know if the same. system Js used no\v. the blue plas1ic folders? 
No. il is not. 

Q Do you still \vork ---
A 1 am not \vorking on Dryad Ward any longer. 

Q 1 appreciate that, but you are still working in a hospi!al environment 
i\ )'cs. but not in a ward environment at the rnorn.cnL 1 am not u;.;ual!y in a ward 
environment. 

Q You 1.-vcrc sh0\\'!1 a defence docurncnt ·rbe first document !think you were sho\vn is 
the document \VC. have marked04 ... At the bottorn of this note, ~.-vhich is entitled "L;ctttnin~:r 

. .:::: . .::.:.:-:.:.:-: ::· . . .. · .. · .. ·.> · ........ 

F.oifHsfromthe \Vi!son Comph~int'' dated 27 October 1999, \\1C can see it is an agreed 
pl~(lt(lc{l! !.hatJane Barton, dinical assistant, \'-!Titcs up diamorphine for syringe drivers \Vith 

doses ranging between 20 ami 200 mg a day. 
l\ Yes. 

Q ! just want to understand your evidence about this. Were you then aware of any such 
protocol? 
A l was not a,ware ofany such protocoL 

F Q If .you had been aware of any such protocol, would you have done anything about it, 
do you think? Would it have disturbed you in any \\~'ay, or would you have been content \vith 
it? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A I. think it v.,rould dept.~nd ()]1 what the content of the protocol wns, 

Q 1f there \vas a proi.Ocol \.vbich indicated that when a syringe driver with diamorphine 
in it was being started. it would be appropriate for the clinical assistant 10 \\Tlte up a 
prescription for a dose range of between 20 and 200 mg of dianwrphine, \>.iould you have 
thought that was acceptable, or not? 
A I think it depends on your mterpretation of what is being -because it says ''doses 
l'anging between". So \.Vhat T interpreted by that \vas that it could be a dose of 20 to 40, 20 to 
80 and not just 20 lo 200, 

Q 
A 

I tmdetstamL So you vvould say that is ambiguous'! 
Yes. 
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Q The ne.xt document that you were shnwn.D5, is y<}tlf docurnt::nL You \~Tote this. up, 
did you? You devised this. 
A Yes, 

Q In Decr:mhef 1999. 
A HwtAS cnrrccL 

Q First .of all, can y<)u help the Panel why this was tvritten up? 
A As l said yesterday, !think the principal reason \vas in relation to the \NHson 
complaint, where we had h~td an independent medical rcvie\v from a consultant in 
Southarnpton, Dr "-

Q 
A 

I. am not go.ing to ask you to go any further than that That is vvhy you --
''{es. She comrncnted on the wide prescrib.ing range. 

Q Did this in fact come into effect. this protocol? 
A Not as laid out. 

Q W'l#t\•,tM;th;;tnged abnutil? 
A \.\llW{'v~~s.qr1 ae~::eptah!e prescription range, This is a draft document prepared by me. 
l have previously said that I \vas not an ex pen in palliative care. My understanding certainly 
in relation to smaller doses of diamorphine \-vas that the corre(:t approach \\!'as to double the 
dose if pain had not been controlled. So I prepared this document on the busis oflha.L That 
document \vas then circulated tl.".lr comment to members of the Medicine Prescribing 
Committee, which reflected a iot of disciplines, including palliative care, and r immediately 
goi feedback rrorn consultants in paUiative can:.\ saying that what I had suggt:~stcd \vould not 
he an appropriate ... 

Q Before you devised this document, did you actLJaJiy take any advice, or was it reaUy e~ 

draft? 
A It was a draft to start a discussi.nn, 

Q "{ou not being an expert in palliative care, where were you taking your basis nf 
knmvledge from for even starting this d\)CLmwnt? 
A I suppose it was my belief that it \vas appropriate to double the dose. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Where had you got that from? 
Just my early experience in Southampton. but it \Vas vcr;' limited. 

Then vou took advice and the advice that vou received was that this would be \VWnfL 
~ ~ ~ 

That is correct. 

And so it w~1s changed. 
)\~s. 

Q Do you remember what it v.··as changed to? 
A I think, as is now the conventional wisdom, the wisdom is that if pain has not been 
controlled by the current dose, then it is pennissible to increase the dose by up to 50 per cent 
the folhJ\ving day. 
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Q Under the heading "Prescription"- and again, we now I think appreciate that this was 
written without the benefit of advice - you write: 

"Diamorphine may be written up as a variable dose to allow doubling on up to two 
successive days, e.g. 10-40 mg, 20-80, 60-240 mg ... " 

B Did that also get changed? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Oh, yes. 

Q Because you appreciated it was wrong? 
A Yes. 

Q The very last line: 

"If the patient's pain has not been controlled, the nurse should use his/her discretion 
as to the dose to be given within the next 24 hours, i.e. he or she may administer up to 
double the pervious 24 hours dose." 

All of that again- I know it follows from what you have just said -presumably was changed. 
A Yes. 

Q And the table that follows on the next page is not how it was eventually published? 
A That is correct. 

Q We can put that away. Can we just now look relatively briefly at the individual 
patients you have been asked about? The first was Enid Spurgin. I think the first thing I 
want to do is to clear up what I think has been thought to be an error in the chronology. If 
you have a look at these original notes. (Same handed) In our chronology, I am looking at 
page 6. This is Patient I. This is a very minor point perhaps, but I think it may be important 
to get it right. If we go to pages 373 and 374 and the chronology at page 6, do you see an 
entry for 24 March, "Ward round MMS"? 
A Yes. 

Q Then: 

"Skin very thin and fragile lower legs 
Needs to elevate" 

That is not your ward round. Then underneath that, do we see a note saying: 

"Dear Dr Lord 

Many thanks for reviewing this pleasant 92 year old lady ... " 

A Yes. 

Q Over the page, that note continues: 
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''She has proved quite difficult to gel. mobilised and her posH)p rehabilitation may 
prove some,vhat djfficult" 

Then \VC have a note from you dated apparently 23 March. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And then over the page from that, \Ne have a note dated 25 March. 
Ye&, 

Q Do you think you have got that date right, or do you think you may have made a 
mistake? 
A I. h0nestly have nu idea. Given that it was the 24(h, yes, l think it must be a mistake on 
my parL I am ~Grry. 

Q 
A 

It looks, does it not, as though it n1ust be the 24(11? 
Yes. 

Q lt m;;tyjust be \VOrth us making a not<Hion on the record itself at p<tge 374. Indeed, 
when you wrote your letter at page 30 !. you wrote about seeing the patient on 24 lVlarch. 
A [did, yes. 

Q 
A 

So that would seem to he (.:onsistent 
Yes. 

Q If \VC stJy with the clinical records, this was the lady ft)r \Vhom you recommended an 
x-ray. 
A That is correct 

Q 
A 

1t does not look as though tJmt X«fi1Y Vli'<lS ~v~r..perfpfipcyd, 
That is correct. 

Q I think you confirmed this to Mr Langdalc thati.twpuld qqtbcfor nursing 
stafUo take th<.l:tsort p:f dcc:ision. 
A Ab<mt ~vhcther someone should have ;m x-r~ry or Hot? 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
Nu, it sh<JUtd be medical·&taff. 

Q Once a doct()r has written that a patient should have an x-ray, nurses have 
quite a lot of prnver but they would not normally have the power to overrule that 
djrecti<m? 
A Not nnnnal!y. 

Q It is right to say that that req~u;;stforan x-ray does not appear to have been 
foll<)\V(>d lip by • anybody. 
A Thfrl h t::orrect. 

Q That decision, that direction, recommendation, call it what you will, took 
place on 7 April 1999. Yes? 
A Yes. 
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A Q It is in the z~linical n{){es. l think, at page ?.7. Can \Ve lnkc it that j r you ~lfe 
asking for an x-ray at that si.<'lge ynu are still regarding this patient ~~s poorly hut 
treatable? 
A Pzw:.mj ally treatable. 

Q Had you taken a decision at that stage thal, in facl, this patient \vas for purely 
pu!Hative care? 

B A I do not think so. 

c 

D 

E 
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Q By the tinre you next come to see her, or at lew>t there is u note tu that effect 
on 12 Aprjl. '{es? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You describe her as bei11g. '·Now [very] drmvsy''. 
Yes. 

Q No X··rav has been taken and she .has been started, bv the time vou see her, on - . ... ..; 

a high dose of diamorphine via syringe driver. 
A She \vas nn 20 mg BD of MST prior 1\) that 

Q ''{ es, she w<.\s. 
/\ Her pa.in held not been controlled by that dose. I think \\1e \'1/ork.ed through 
the con\'ersion factors, and ihe conversion yesterday. in my u11derstanding, \\·as at 
that lime. to halve the dose of morphine to convert to dianmrphine and my lirnited 
understanding at that time in puHi:.ltivc care would have been lo double the dose to 
get the pain under control. 

Q 'Yes. 1 mn sorry. AI! [asked you was that on 12 April when you next came 
to see her she was UO\V very drO\vsy, 
A Yes. 

Q Ynu did not reviev..r your previous decision about an x-ray.. Did you just rwt 
notice that or did you, by th.is stage, form a different view? 
A I cannot rem.ember, but my feeling was thul. on 7 /\pril v.·hen I last sav~o' her 
I fdt that this lady's prognosis was extremely poor in terms of func!.lonal recovery 
and, indeed, of life_ [t is likely that this lady had a de.ep~seated wound infection, 
The British Orthopaedic Association produced a hooklet in 2007 \vhich talked 
about complications related to fractured neck of femur. 

MR KAR K: Yes. Can \Ve just stop there fi.lr a moment'? That is not kno\vledge 
that you would have had in l99'l 

MR LA NGDA LE: (Sneakin<r> off microphone) 

MR KARK: l \Vatit to know what yom thinking \Vas in 1999. 

MR LANGOALE:. Sir. with rt.~spect, I wonder if the witness could just 11nish ""hat 
he ;,vas saying by \v·ay of explanati<.m? Then if he has not ;:msv.:ered the question, 
he can he asked to deal \vi th it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: rvtr Kark, kt th(~ witness finish and then you <>an ask your 
question, 
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JV1R KARK: (To the witness) \\lhat \verc you going to tell u~ about snrnething 
published in 2007? 
A What I was going to say was the overall monality from fractured neck of 
femur is about 25% a year. If you have a co!nplication such as deep-seated \\'ound 
infection the death rate approaches 50% and thm booklet specific;.dly says that rev.i' 
of those who recover \Vi!l ever \valk again, and that certainly has been my 

B experience over tbe years of dealing with patients where the operation for a 
fractured neck of femur, that there have been complications. 
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Q I want to go ba{,·k to your.staH~t~fniind<.m 12;\pril 1999. 
A Yes. 

0 "<. 

A 
You record that the patient was, ''N<J}"~{''CJ'Y] drqwsy'', 
Yes. 

Q Can \V<: take it that you w·c~uld then have looked at the prescription shet~t to 
discover why? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Youfottndth~'lt.thcpatient tvas on·ahighdosc·of diamorphinc. 
Yes. 

Q Which you reduced by hilL 
A Yes, 

Q Wa)JheCl<..:tttwtthe palknt \vas now on a syringe driver relevant to your 
dt~gi:-;jplJ i~\}0\~.'11cth .... ~r.it. would be. worth pursuing an .x~ray, as you had advised 
ti.v&(my;6cmre? 
A I d(ft1olthitlk5o. 

Q Wbathi:tdd1~tng\~d? 
A I•fGttthisJady.\vas.no\v tcrminaHy·unwe1l There v.:as constant reference 
throughout her notes, in the nursing records in particular, to this lady being in pain 
and my view was that this lady had gone through three \Vtx~ks o.f real Mlffering 
where the pain had never really been properly contnJJied and t felt her outlook \.vas 
pretty hopdes.s and the overriding priority by th~tt sl;:1.ge should be to keep her 
comfortable. 

Q At the time that you saw her_ the tirne of this revinv, \VC can take it, I think, 
that you could not speak to the patient, or if you could speak to her she could not. 
ans\ver you? 
A That is correct. 

Q BecauS:~t4v.~ sy~l~ Hqt wu~mblc? 
A Th}~ti~; i..~i)ttett 

Q Did you consider l.hen that whether you madt~ the decision or not a decision 
had been made to treat this patient paUiatively? 
A [ thjnk that was the correct decision. 

Q I did not ask you that I asked you whetht•r you thought that (.it":Cision had 
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A bf':{~n mad~.·. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

A Yes. 

Q Thank yuu. You \·Vl~re also asked, and 1 think this was <·ts a generality- it was 
put to ynu, 1 think, yuu (.:annot find out what \Vill happen t\) a patient unless you 
take them off opiates. 
A That is currecL 

Q I just want to explore that with you for a nwment lf you have a palient \vho 
is unconscious, unrousable, you are not gcling to be able tQ find oul what is going 
on 'Nith the patient in terms of their sensation, et ct~tera. 
A Th:at is right, 

Q 
A 

Why cannot you simply reduce the opiates until they become rousahle? 
l did reduce the opiates. 

Q I IJndcrstand that but the ans\ver you gave w Mr Langdde Wll'S you cannot 
find nut \vhat will happen \vilhout taking the p~1tknl otf opiates. b there a 
distinction between taking them off opiates and reducing the opiates? 
A Yes, there is. 

Q 
/\ 

You can. presumably, reduce the opiates? 
Ye:'>, or stop them, 

Q You spoke early on in your cToss-e.xamination about the e.xperience of the 
nurses? 
A Yes. 

Q "four impression was that tht~Y \Vcre, in general, no doubt, very experienced 
nurses. 
A That is correct. 

Q Did you knov..·· w·hat their training had been in the use 1.)f either syringe 
drivers or opiates'J 
A No. 

F Q In this case we kn<)\v that a nurse called N tn':se Harrt:~'H. decided, after your 
interve11tion to half the dQse <Jf diamorphine,. to double np on the n1idazo!am. 
A Y(:.'.s, 

MR KARK: Which I think you des-cribed yesterday as astonishing. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir .. with resp<.~ct, my friend cannot put that. she. made a 
G decision w double up because he does not kno\v \'Vhy she did. It may be a n1istake. 

H 

T .A REED 
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THE CHAlRMAN: Yes. Mr Kark, a!J we can say b that 5he did double up. 

\·1R KARK: r accept that correction. (To the witness) We know that she did it 
'Yes? 
A Yes, 

Q You describe that. as l think you said yesterday, as astonishing? 
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A Yes, given \~ihal I had foumt 

Q If that were a deliberate decision, it \l,'(iUkl, in your virv,/, have been quite 
\),'t'<>ng? 
A Yes. 

Q lf it. is a mistake, is it a serious mistake? 
A Yes. 

Q You were asked ~~bout indications tb:.n this patit~nt had had a CVA? 
A Yt.~s. 

Q We know thatlhe patient \vas leaning to the left 
/\ Yes .. 

Q 
A 

Was that what you took to he the prime indi<.·ator of the CVA? 
frorn that note it is possible the patient could have had a CVA. 

Q Yes, well, all sorts of things could have happened. 
A Yes, it l'ould. 

Q The fact that the patient \vas leaning to the left_ did you take that as bdr1g a 
possible jndicator that she had had a CV A? 
A A possible .indicator. 

Q Yes. This patient had a painful right hip. Might that cause a patient to lean 
to the left? 
A lndecd it might, bm it had not been commented on before. 

Q No. J \vant to move on then, please, tqPMitnLt l)1avc not very much to 
a:-;k you about that, but you commented on the earlier annotation, ''not .for 555.". 
A Yes. 

Q You indicated, as I understood it. and I want your help about this, that thut 
would poterH.iaily ind.icate non-referral back to hospital for tn~aunent. Is that what 
you were saying? 
A What it would ind.icate is that that decision; l think, woq.ld indicate that one 
would have concerns about lhdr (f'lerall prognosis. 

Q One has to be careful, of course. This is an annotation made by another 
doctor. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

At a particular point in that patient's illness. 
Yes. 

Q Are you saying that once "555'' is written into somebody's notes, that every 
doctor thereafter is likely to foBow that and that it may have an effect on their 
future treatment, not just for resu:-;ciwtion but for other t.reatmcnts as VielJ? 
A Decisions about CPR are complex decisions and decisions about the 
appropriateness of being for resuscitation or not can be a fluid one. ln other 
words, there 1.vill clearly be patients who have inl':ural:dc illnesses \'oiho are likely w 
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A die and their resuscitation status will not <:hange. On tht?. other hand. there are 
patients who may be extremely ill at a point in time and they will be dee.med 
inappropriate at that Ume for resuscitati{m, but \.Vhen they improve it is appropriate 
to review their resusdtation status and change it. if that seem:-; appropriate. 

Q So fi.lr as other treatment is concerned, and this p~llicm may be a good 
exarnple, it seerns he had a G! bleed? 

B A That is correct 

c 
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Q The fact that "nokl\1f.J!PY', or not for re sus, whatever is \vrinen in the notes, 
is \\·Titten into his notes is or is not an indication that his gastrointestinal bleed 
should not he treated? 
A lt is not an indication that it should not he treated hut it may not be 
appropriate, Jt depends on the ---

Q 
A 

That would be for the doctor---· 
Reas;.;essmg. 

Q h vmuldrequirt:~~ wpuld it, a reassessment? 
A Ye.s. 

Q If we go to the clinical notes at page 56 and the page before., page 55, he had 
been seen by Dr Ravindranc. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q I think among other things, it SCt:'UIS as if it \Vas he \vho prescribed Clcxane. 
Yes? 

Q I am not going tn go through the notes. bot I think the evidence \Vi!1 probably 
demonstrate that he did. Then on4:1?A!.lgklstt!Jc patk~nt is seen by Dr Barton and 
she decides he is not well enough to transfer to? 
A Acute uniL 

Q Then \Ve see these two notations: 

"Keep (~omfortable 
I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death'. 

A Yes, 

Q Is thut an indication at that stage, on 26 August, that the patient \Va;;; for 
tre~ttrnent or for p~t!li;:Hive (!1re? 
A For palliativ~ care. 

Q The decision to treat a 67 year old man, as l think this patient was ~~~ 
A Yes. 

Q --- for palliative care would require \Vhat sort of assessment? 
A It would require an a!'>s-t~s5iment <)f vdJ<H the underlying prognosb for this 
gentleman \V<c)uld he and the ::>eriousness of the illness \Vhich had. developed and, 
therefore, wiU it be appropriate to artively man.age or not. 
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A Q \Ve knnw that on 30 August syringe driver was staned, :»o by the time you 
~e0 him on 1 Septernber yon found him to be. "Rather dnnvsy, but comfort<lble''. 

B 

c 

D 

F 

A Yes. 

Q We see: 

''Rernains confused 
Por·TLC .. :-

So that is another annotation that this patient. is for palliative can.~? 
A Yes. 

Q At the lime that you made thal. nntal1im did you take it that that \Vas already 
the COl)tse th;lt this patient was on? 
A Yes. 

Q FinaHy, 1 do nut think W'(~ net~d to tmn Up any notes for Patient K, I just \\ant to ask 
you !lbout your understanding of fentanyl- \\·'hat n 25 microgram patch means. \Vhat is :your 
underst:.mding of whal. a 25 rnicrogram fentanyl patch \'<'Ould convert to? Let. us take it 24 
heron; into its life, as it were. 
A Right. Could I say that 1 think lbere has been n change in the British Natioual 
Formulwy about what the equivalence in nwrphinc or the fentanyl patch has hecn het\-Vecn 
1999 and now, 

Q Right. 
A I would have 1.0 reference---

Q You said 10 Mr Langdale. and I. did not cmch quite \Vhal you said. I think you said it is 
the equivalent of 40 mg? 
A No. Mr Lmgda1e put that. to me. 

0 That was being suggested to you? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

I thought you accepted that, or you--
No. I said I could nQt be sure. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, perhaps the witness could fiHish the answer he started a 
n1.oment ago when he said "I \Vould have to hav,~. reference to ... '' and then you interrupted 
him. 

G THE VvTfNESS: To a British National Fomwlary before 1999, and a current one. I think---

H 

TA REED 
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MR KARK 1 was not ignoring that. 1 ~;vas just about to take the \vi mess to it. but I warned lC) 

knnw what your evidence """as before you referred to the BNF. Are you saying that you 
would not have been sure what the equivalence v..-·ns'! 
A Not without 1ooking at the British National Formulary, 
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/\ Q I an1 not criticising ynu fnr that for a moment, but I just wanted l.o undenmmd \VhM 

ynur evidence was. Would you take out Panel bundle l, which is to yo1.1r left. and turn up !.ab 
3 und. go to page 12. Just to help you, this is a BNF for September 1998. Yes? So we are 
going buck to at least the right 

B 

E 

G 

H 
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l\. f cannot see a date nn it, hm -"" 

Q 
A 

If you took at the first page, you probably can. 
Thank you. 

Q Yes? Okay, Then if you go lo our page 12 ~it is page 201 within the book- do )10U 

have that? Look .at the page nurnbers \.vith a line out~>ide, ihe far right hand side atl.he bouom 
of the page. 
A Yes. 

We can see that the conlt'a-.indicatjons and side-effects are those for moq.thine salts'J 
Yes. 

\"le can see under" 1\drninistrution''; 

"Long duration of action, In view of the long duration of action, patients who have 
C!<.pcricnced severe side.-.effects. should he rnonitored for up to 24 hours after patch 
removaL'' 

'That is becmise the effe.cts of the patch \vcar on? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that the brand name, "Duroge~.ic"? 
A Yes. 

Q But 1t is fentanyl by a brand name. If we look undcmeHth that, do you see 
''Achninistration''? 
A Yes. 

Q ln rather small writing. llt.cll us doctors where to put. a patch. Then d~') you see these 
words: 

A 

''Patients \vim have not pr<.~viously rcce.ived a strong opioid analgesic, initial dose. one 
'25/micrograms/hour' patch replaced after 72 hours; patients wh(l have received a 
strong opioid analgesic, initial dose based on previous 24-hour opioid requirement 
(oral morphine sulphate 90 mg ovt~r 24 hours+ one '25 microgram.s/1wur' patciL . .';. 

Yes. 

Q So tlmtgivef) us the t'Oi1Vefsion, I think. n is Hte<equl\klenrnfgi.viHg sowe:bqt!y 90 
rng 6f Oh1n1orph? · 
A Yes, 
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A MR KARK: "D1at is allth<H I ask you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. Dr Reld, we come h3 the stage no\v where the 
barristers have completed their questions, at least for the mrnnent. and H falls to the Panel 1.0 

C()nsider whether limy have any qut~sliom, then. tn ask them of you. 

We have already taken the opportunity as a Panc11n lhe last break w d.iseuss:. Mr Kark and 
B Mr L:mgdak:, what sort of time scale we would need before '>VC '>vould be ready to put our 

questions. l can tell you for the time that we have nm:v reache.d, that we would not be ready 
to put any questions to the dodor before lllneh. 

lt is 110\\' ten tt) t\;o,·elve. We wouJd need all nftha!. tirne to have any prnspe1;.:t for one o'dock. 
\Vhat l am going to say is that \Ve will not be in a positron to put questions before two 
o'clock. I very much hope that at two o'clock v,:c \vill he in such a po:i.ition. We will take il 

C shorter !tu11..:h to try to e~nsure that. Clearly the doctor has given some important testimony 
und it is very important the Panel consider z:arefully those questions they would wish to ask 
of him nm"'' so tlH1t ~vve do nm find ourselves having to ask hirn to come back on another 
OtC<1SJOfl. 
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Doctor, I am ~1fraid that means that you are now gt1ing to be n::kased this side of lunch, other 
than. of course, you nre free now to go .~uid take a .longer lum;;h. Could you please be back 
here for two n'drK:k? What ~viU happen is that the P<mcl will put their questions, and t hope 
they \vi!! be shoner th'm they would have been if \.\le did not take the time; there w11l not be a 
repetition. I hor>e, of questions. \Vhcn \Ve have asked nut questions of you. the final hurdle is 
th<H then the barristers are entitled t<.) ask any questions which might have arisen out of our 
questions. That, then, will he it. If you would return at two o'clock I. ~vould be most gratefuL 
l remind you that you remain on oath, You ~hould not discuss the case 'A-'ith anybody and you 
should not <~Hrnv anybody to wlk to you <:tbout the cuse. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. Two o'clock, please, ladies and gentlemen. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone .. Doctor. I sorry that we have ke.pt you out for 
so long. As you \Vtll appreciate. your testimony raised a lot of issues that are of particular 
interest to the Panel. If it sweekns the pill sLightly, I think as a result ofour discussions, we 
wiH now be asking fewer questiuns than we \Votl!d have been if we had just gone straight into 
question:-: from the PaneL 

THE \\fiTNESS: Thank you very mudL 

'fHE CHAIRMAN: We. are going to start with questions from llr'lrs Pamcla MnnseJI, who is a 
lay rnernbcr of the PaneL 

Ouest!oned by THE PANEL 

M RS MANSELL: l think some of my questions might reflectJ!Jgttwnal~w rnember, so 
\Votdd you bear with that J would like to first. have <'I look#fEHM Spl.lrgihr l understand you 
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A to :»ay that there W~l.s some difference between when you assessed this lady and wh,~n she was 
actually admitted to the Dryad ward and there was some inct)ngmency in lx~twe~~n the letter 
from Hus!ar to Dryad and v.lhat the lady was actudly like. When l actually looked at these 
two, your initial asse~;smen! and the letter from them, I acttmUy hnd difficulty in seeing that 
incongruency- that there \Vas not. a consistency there. Does that make sense? Obviously 
noL 

B 

c 
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A You are saying there \.vas not an inconsistency between---

Q That is right That is \:vlmt I understood you to say.. It was not entirely consistent 
bet\veen how this patient appeart~d whtm she got to Dryad \Vard and when you saw her. and 
the letter from Haslar to Dryad? 
A Thc•re would appear to be an inconsistency between my assessrnent \vhen I saw 
l'v1rs Spurg!n in the Haslar Hospital and the letter which accompanied Mrs Spurgin fmm 
Haslar HospitaL That.1s Caphtin Rankin, I think, who wrote that 1etteL 

Q RighL Could wejusl explore that inconsistcn(y a little hit because when I looked at 
it, I thought "J can see there 1s a lot of consistency actually there, rather than the 
inconsistency", so lt.hink l have the letter on page 23 in bundle L That \Vas the !eu.er fmm 
the \Vanl. I have a feeling- T think if we go to 30L that was your actual ktter. Am I right? 
I am not very good wtth these references. 
A Shall I··· 

Q You see. I can see that \vhat you are sa:ylng, the mam pmbkms are the pain in the 
right hip ·-·-
A )'es. 

Q --and <:1 swo.llcn right thigh, and even a limited range of passive movement. When you 
actually saw her you were saying that there was a limilcd amount of movcrrwnt. Jn a way. 
they are actually saying here thm she can only move aided vtith two nurses and a zimmer 
frame, They are aho saying there is not a lot of movet.nent there, are they not? 
/\ Yes. Perhaps it might be important w say there is a difference bet\:veen active 
moven1ent and passive rnoment 

Q Right? 
A So \vhen 1 saw this lady. I \Vould deduct from my letter that she -vvas not capable of 
lifting her leg of her own volition because of the pain. 

Q Right? 
A Aml when l sa\v her, even passive moment- that \vas me lifting her leg for her- ew;n 
a limited range or movement. that was very puinful for her. I. find it just a little bit surprising 
that in the transie.r letter from Haslar it says I hat she is now mobile from bed to eh air ~.vi!h 
{\V() httf:'leS, when £ found that e:Vtl1 jUs!. lifting her leg a little of tht:: bed V>"US extremely 
painful. 

Q Painful for he.c So that might be around this whole ac·.x~ptance of pain, et cetera. 
That could be an explanation or ..... ? 
A Sorry? 

{) 
A 

lt may \1/tii be that whatever the pain, this person \vas got mJt of bed and --
Yes, l ant not disputing ----
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A 
Q Oka:y. There could be a lot of explanations for that That takes rne on'~ path, but I am 
under the impression that she was very \.\'ith--H? 
A Compos mentis, yes. 

() A compos rnentis, quite with-it lady, so she was acwally rotning to Dryad for 
treatment in term~ of mobilisat.ion, Sh!~ \'-iaS not a palliative care? 

B i\ Not at. that stage 

Q Can .I ihen take you to Dr Banun's assessment on page 27? 
A Sorry'? Dr --- ? 

Q l can set: that Dr Barton's asscs~!ncnt here on pagt.~ 27 is consistent with yours, that 
you \vant the plan to sort out the analgesia? 

C A Yes. 

Q Okay. Bm this also t(~lls me thnt this lady is not continent. 
A Yes. 

Q And my undcrsumding 1.vas. that this lady was continent b!Jt had s0me accidents--
ilKOntinencc of urine because of the immobility, the lack of gening out of bed. We have 

D heard from an0thcr witness tln1t that can Jc:tually be quite transient. h is not necess;;u·ily a 
syrnptorn of old age, of the systems breaking down, 

E 

F 

A The lack of continence. 

Q The lack of continence in this particular liKly. 
A l think if someone wt.•rc having what you de:<-:cribe as '·accidents", I describe that as 
not being continent. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

Right, okay. A lot nf your patients an: actually palliative? 
Ye~. 

Who are incontinent? 

Then this l.ady '>vas different, in that it \Vas occasionaL not continuous? 
A Yes. H is certainly recognised that if you are irnm.ohile. you are mon.~ likely to he 
incontinent 

Q Becaose you cantH>t get tn the bedpan, 1.W whatever else? 
A That is right. 

G Q Absolutely. But how would thi:,; initial as::~essment by Or lhrton enable rnc to 
understlHH.1 those differences in thh lady, to another lady who is coming in for palliative care? 

H 

T i\ REED 
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A ln Dr Barton's assessment she says that ~lrs Spurgin is not wcight.-tx:axing. 

Q •tcs? 
A So !hat clearly could be an influence on her continence. 

Q Yes, ):'es? 
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A /\ I think recording someone is being incont.inent is just recording a fact lt is fKlt 

making a prognosis or indicating that someone should only b<-~ for palliative care or \Nhcther 
she 1$ fnr active care. l do not think it is saying that 
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Q Right. Okay, But in this is suggesting to rne or 1.0 the nurses lhnt there is a treatment 
programme here that. we may hav(.~ to look m? 
A What is in it is Dr Ikrwn's statement. ''Try and sort out analgesia''. 

Q That is r.ight; that is right. But you have already indicated in your letter that you are 
not entirely satisfied that there .is not acwally - excu:r-:e me if t get this wrong- an orthopaedic 
problem. h is not actually a problem \'-'"ith the operation. 
A I asked for som.e reassurance in 1ny letter that all was well orthopaedically with 
Mrs Spurg!n 'ship, and there is an entry from the orthopaedic smgcon the duy after I saw her 
which does not make any r~?.fcreliCC to thut. I find that not to be an unusual experience and 
I have tended 1.0 work from the basis that if it is in the notes. if they lwvt~ s<:1id nothing, then 
they ure happy with how things are orthopaedically. 

Q Right, okay, But the pain continues in the hip? 
A 'Yes. 

Q What is !he risk from this of actu.aUy the focus becoming on the analgesia and actually 
eontro!ling the pain throt~gb an;.tlgt~~ia rather than looking at 1vbether there ls anmlu..~r 
problem? 
A l''es. NorrnaiJy one \Vould expect pain <Jfter J hip replacement, and that the p<1in 
<,vould gr<'!dually ease -..vith time. 

Q Absolutely. That is right 
A lf that does not appear t.o be the pattern. tlwt is clearly the stage at '>vhich one should 
be thinking about or further assessing what is actually goingwmng with tlus lady':; hip. 

Q Right? 
A l think the questi<-)!l for me is, at what :;tage following the operation does one make 
that assessmem, and that may be different for different doctors, Some may havr~ a much 
eanier threshold for invest.liwting than others. 'That is 1'ust human behaviour. 

~ ~ ' 

Q So when you ate looking at an initial assessrnentlike this and you are selting out 
something for the nurses, V.-'hat e1sc might you expect to see in there that te1b you there has to 
be a pt~riod of review? You are saying that really, when you are dealing \Vith it it might be a 
rnattcr of a period -~~ 
A -·· of time. 

Q ---and see how the pain is de,~reasing? 
A l think wkll. one would expect to see is a progres.s r~port, in terms of, 1s the pain 
settling and is the patient now starting to mohihsc and if not, then initiating further 
invesUgation, Hut·I thihkthe !Weh'idingpriohty at the·tirm.~ of hansfcr \V its pain czmtrot 

Q That is fine, but you see the reason <,vhy I am asking questions around this is, when \Ve 

actually get to tJu; 6 April this patient is, I under::;land, seen by Dr Barton and Dr Barton 
addresses the analgesia and increasing the dosage. Okav'! 

V ~ ~ • 

A ·Yes, 
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Q But does not actually address \vhat is causing that pain not to be going away? 
A Yes. \Vdl --·· 

Q So it indicates a certain mind-set, or perhaps does it indicate that certain mind-set, that 
the focus is more on the analgesia rather than it is that this patient is in here for mobiliserl 
treatment. et cetera.? 
A I saw the patient the following day an<-1 fdt that investigation \Vas appropriate. 

Q That is right. 
A As I have said before, I th.ink we have different 1.hresholds for a! which time we 
should do trmt, but I would have thought that by that time it \vas appropriutc to investigate, 
because the pain was not settling. 

Q But it is arguable that the same pattern is then progress~;.~d because the patient does not 
go for the !,>ray'? As far as we kno\v, nothing is actioned. The patient does not go for the x-
ray and then, of course. by the lime you next see the patient the patient is then on the syringe 
driver? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And is drm-vsy, and mu·ousablc? 
Yes. 

Q And so dehydrated because they are not getting fluid, et cetera. 
A Well---

Q So has that focus on the analgesia prevented anv addressing the treatment plan? 
A 1 do no think so. Certainly f~.nn my perspcctiv;, v/hen 1 s;:~ this lady on the 71

h, 

I was dearly concerned about what was go.ing on in her right hip. Without going into ail the 
detail, I .(j-1~Ml).t!int•·t.httJnW~thk:ely .. thing.is tl~(~~ *~i@l'*{f@ <l Kt~~%tF~~;l(i#f\.J,@•.iJi>i ipi};NW:.lq, <••·••······ ····· 

Q Infection ... yes. 
A What can one du about that is then the m~xt question. An x~my is the first step in that 
An x-ray may show absoJmely nothing. EHher way; one\Votlld th~n (;OnSi(kL ''lslhisl::u.Jy 
>,veil enough w.rererback m Ml nrthupaedk opinic:m?'' What.I·w·ould.say.i$JilfiLifJhis htdy .... 
did havettdetp•Se<Hed intectinn\the <X>nC'>equente:')>of t.h<rt Me 1~1.lrly a\vlid,.if1.tenYl~ih<'!t·u · · 
iistwHy n~qHites going h~ttkt\:Ythbnre. 'I"hisis alrbidy a ladyvvho w·as·vt.>:ty frail, so. there 
\Vould bcrisk.:s ;;imply frnrnth~ anat;:s,tlletk:. Also, the. operation that is carried out leaves 
someone \.Vlth considerable shortening of the leg and that can often make mobilisation very 
difficult Wb knt)Wthitt\kveJoping{l deep~:,;e{Hed·tvoundinfection carries a very.poor 
(~utlP()k,d'\0 •evtJtV·Yith•·•referraltmtf:t.·the.orthtJpaedic .. sun1tOn~·•·l W%hld lkrve been very 
pes~1ttliitic abontl:hi~ J~idy;s p.toi'ipectt{ ftlt snp,riving,.let akme for walking. 

Q But the aHernatjve to that is to accept that the pati.c~nt is just going l(l relapse into 
death, is it not? Move to'>vards death? 
A Unfortunately we recognise that is a complication of~-· 

Q That is assessing the risks, is it not? 1 am not certain hov~'--.. l can see \\·hat you 
want to initiate here - the X··ray ? 
A Yes. 
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Q Burl<.trnnot certain hz1w tho:iit~ risk:,; \lvere Hd.uaHy <1ssesscd by Dr Banon <tnd by the 
nursing team? 
A There is no record of that. having been done th<H 1 can see, 

Q Su you cornc in after, and fitKl out that the x~ray ha!i nut been ~~·· 
A -~~done. 

Q And thar the patiem has moved to being on a syringe driver and unmusahle and 
irnmineru death is near, \Vhat should \-Ve ha·ve expected a reasonably competent eonsnltant to 
actually have initiated at that point to ensure the protection of patiems? 
A \V hen 1 sa\v her on 12 April'? 

Q Yes? 
/\ I think it is to look at what lws happened and to revie\v \vhat has happened to this lady 
up until. that point 

Q Right? 
A I have outlined what t felt the likely prognosis would be and then to make a decision 
about dn we actively intervene, or do \Ve treat this lady palliatively? 1 believe that is what 
1 did. 

Q I am not certain that you acmally did make the decision to treat palliativdy, the 
patient is already on the syringe driver and ··-
A To continue the treatment 

Q There was no ;1hemative. was there, at that. poin!? '{nu are saying once they are on <'l 

'>)-Tinge driver you do not actually take~ and he Is tmrousabk· ~· .)'OU do not tak(.~ peopk: off 
E that'! 

F 

A lt vlould be umJstwl to do that 

Q That is right. 
A But this lady, having bad her operation on something like 19 March and thret.~ weeks 
later she is sliU in severe pain and, in fact if anything in more pain that she ~;vas at the sw11. 

Q 
A 

Exactly, That is ---
That indi(ates to me a very poor prognosis, 

Q f:) not the pain because the cause of it had not been addressed again? 
A What r have said. even lf . .. !just think that the odds were really stacked against a 
good recovery for thi.~ poor lady. 

G Q 1 Gm hear that, yes, but I am not certain as to how that tx"tlancing act was actually 
carried out. Then, if you say there \vas a review at the end- a revit~w of this lady's decllne 
and the failure w take up the x -ray - 1 am not. certain \V hat the outcon1e of that review 
actuuHy \Vas'? 

H 

TA REED 
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/\ I felt by that. time the x-ray had beconle irrelevant.. 

Q Obviously, yes, 
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A A That is \vhyJdkl not pursue it because l feh this. lady's prognosis \Vas so pnN !hat it 
v;iasjust right trrtreat her palliatively been use .s.he had heen, as far as I can see; in a lot of pain 
since day one, and in increasing pain, 

Q Yes. Yes. Okay. 
A Bm the outcome is from trying t.o .. , lt is a very difficult complication to manage~ 
deep-seated \vound .infection after fractured neck of fenmc The outcomes are extremely 

B pnoc I memioned earlier some of the figures that are al\sociated \.vidl thaL Those are figures, 
if you like. ;:tero.ss the board. This lady was 92, so lk~r outcome is likely w be \.Vorse llmn the 
average outcome simply because of her age. 

Q Yes. yes. But having heard from an earlier consuH<:Int giving us evidence, there is 
certainly the vit~w that you would move to look.ing tn actuaiJy rule out whether or not further 
:-;u:rgery \v.ns necessary or further treutment of the hip \vould have bt~en necessary? 

C A I can only speak from my experience. '>Vhich is that such patients do very badly and. 
as ! said, there is a docurnent the British Orthopaedic Association published just two years 
ago \vhi<:h affirms that 

Q Can I move. on tben slightly, and look \VJth you around palliative care. Whnt does n 
good assessment~ \Vhat should a good assessment~ in rdation to palliative care look like? 
What would you expect 1.0 see in ther(~? 

D A First of alL what is the p~ltient's diagnosis and, resulting th~Hn that, what is their 
prognnsis fclr quality of life, et cetera. Thai is going to be the starting point, 

E 
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Q Yes? 
A Then, if a patient develops an intercurrent illness, depending on t.he severity of that, 
\vhether it is appropriate to treat that or not in the context of someone with a poor prognosis. 
In Hwt sitll;;ition,l think that often \Ve are aiming to relieve symptoms rather than looking to 
curing ot to treating very serious illness arising in someone wh~., already had a poor 
prognosis. 

Q Right, right. So in a t.~ase.Iike Mrs Spurgin, is that what you \vould have expected to 
have seen here? This lady moves from coming in for m()bilisation treatment and we see here 
drift~·· if lose that word- or rnovc into not just palLiative care but end of life care. \~·'here is 
that? What assessrnent'? 
A As I have said, the patient with fractured neck of femur is in an extremely serious 
condition. We know that across the board, \Vith all patients \vith fractured neck of femur, 
there is a 25 per cent mortality rate at one year. So although someone may appear to be fit. 
\Vel! and going to have a simple operation, it is a marker of poor outcomes. it is not 
infrequent to sec: people 'Yvho have previously been \Vtll <.vho die from coJnplicalions of 
fractured neck of femur. 

Q But v.'hen I read the guidelines about palliative care. it talks about bringing together 
all lhe relevant people to decide on the prognosis, the outcome. Why would you not have 
sought the view of a consultant from the acute ward or someone \vho deuls wi.th the 
orthopaedic side to actually tome and feview this lady? 
A That \Vas the thinking behind askimt for the x-rav. to trv and find out ~.:vhat is 

<!,..,.: ....... "'' .., 

happening, with a vie\v to them seeking orthopacdie revie\V, because the first thing an 
orthopaedic surgeon \VOuld ask me, if l had referred a patient to him; is, "WeJI, have you re~ 
x-rayed the hip?" 
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Q But that did no! happen here. 
A No, it did not happen. 

Q lt went from one to the other v...'ithmn that detailed assessment. this person's prognosis 
was so poor. moving into paLliative care. In fact, we moved from the one to the end of life 
care. 
A Yes. 1 am sm'<.':: that \'vas an appropriate , , . 

Q /\!so when I look: <H the palliative care guidelines, it advises thnt you have to take 
account of the fact that to conswnt.ly make sure that the drugs arc not making the [Xttient. 
\VOrsc than the acwal cause or probkm for the patient So hmv did you st.'e that the controls 
\vere put in };0 that <.~om;tantly w~1S being revie\ved \Vithin pa!Iintivt cure? 
A There is nursing documentmion to support the fact that this lady was really in pain for 
::1lnwst the entire length of her stay in hospitaL both Has! at and at the \Var iv1etnoria.l 
HospitaL Drug charts and the nursing docurnenl.ation shov~· that. Mrs Spurgin was needing 
innca;.;ing doses .of diamotphine to try and control ht~r pain. Now, in mosl. situations, when 
one is aiming for palliation, one does manage to·- \:O.'hat one is aiming to ~K~hieve is pain 
control and someone being alert, conscious, but sometimes it is not possible to achieve that 
and the level of pain control or sedation needed 1.0 control palicms' .syrnptorns is such that it 
nnl.kes tllem drowsy. l wish it were~ thus that one could al\>o•ays pa.lliate and leave people alert 
and orientaterL bu1. s(.Hnetimes unfortunately it JUS! doe:-; not happen. 

MRS MANSELL: I \ViU leave it there. Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Nlr William Payne is also a Jay mem.ber of the PaneL 

MR Pi\ '(NE: flood afternoon. If I could Hlrn you back to P<:.~tierH tr>~ige 27. 'f'ou had seen 
this lady prior to entry on to the ward. 
A Yt:$, I sa•..v her in Hasiar Hospital. 

Q You htd ktwwn that she was in pain then. 
A Yes. 

Q Just before \'\'ego any further, on page 27, l th.ink it is Dr Barton's note, can you teU 
me what date that 1s? I 1hough1 it was the 26l11 . 
A I think it is. 

Q Jt is the 2611
'. Yotirs i.s the 7 111

• 

A Yes. 

Q If you turn back to page 23, can you tell me \\1hete the date i.s there, because l an1 
struggllng. to find that 1 cannot see a date Can you? 
A No, l cannot see a date. 

Q But it tulks about "she was admitted on the 19th". 

THE CHA IRMi\N: 11. has just been pointed out to rnc on page 23, above the extension 
number. there is the t1Utnber 260399. There ure no full stops or slashes. but it looks like a 
date. 
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THE WlTNESS: !t looks Like a date. 

MR PA YNE: So that was wrinen on the same day as thiB. 
A Ye;-;. 

Q 
A 

263.99 is a Tuesday and you see the patient the folk.J\ving week on the Wednesday, 
Yes. 

Q You have said that she is :Still in a lot of pain. 
A Yes. 

Q But you still think on the 7H1 there is still reason to look nt it po:;it.ivd y, becaust: you 
\v::~nt h.inl to do an x -ray. 

C A I think I \Vould have been looking at it HegativeJy .. 
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Q But you 1-vant hirn to do an x·ray, you want. him to find out the cause. et cetera, et 
cetera. 
A )les. 

Q I should rhirtk that is 1nore of a positive than a negative, but fair enough, lf !hose 
types of things had tah;n place on the 26fh .. ~~ 
A [ do not think lt \VUuld have been appropriate to do it at that stage. This con1es back 
to the question of at. 1-vhat :'>tage, if sorneone is in continuing pain, does one !hen ~tart 
investigating. Snrnl,\p(~ople will mobilise on day two after a fractut~d neck of fernttL.li>OHJe 

very elderly ladies. Some peopk rnaytake ten days; two weeks to really get going. sirnply 
because ofpain. So 1t is unpredictable. 

Q But you have told us that when you first saw t.his lady, the mobility, you showt~d us 
lifting her leg w .ith your hands and she was in a lot of p<lin, 

A Yes. 

Q So Burel.y the closer you are to trying to reverse the probleni, nearer w the actual 
operation \Vot!ld give a better prognosis of the final out<XHne, would it? 
A l think the other thing to say is that x ~n'l)1ing s~)meone in this condition often does not 
tell you very much, The x-ray can be completely normal with a deep-~eated hip infection. 
The longer time goes by, the more 1ikdy the x-ray is 1.0 become abnormal. What an x-ray 
.::outd ten m; w·as the collap~e of the head of the femur, that the femur had dislocated. 1 think 
that both nf the:<>e are much less likely than a deep~ seated wotmd infection, To cmne back to 
your question, il is a matter ofjudgrnent at \vhal. stage you think it i~ appropriate tu 
investignte, l ·would not he thinking of x --raying someone let us say if they v.icn~ stiU in pain 
after a week after their first neck of fernur. r would still be thinking that this could still be 
natuwl recovery .. 

Q Il would still follow that the closer from the operation that you identified, for instance, 
the infection, the more chance you have of stopping that infection getting bigger, curing that 
infection quicker. 
A My gut.$S would be yes, is lht: ansv.··er to that. l. am not an orthopaedic ~~urgeon. but 
often these deep-seated \.vmmd i11fecllons are extremely difficult tt:J treat 
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A Q I see no note from the 261h to the ih within this. There is no record of any 
deterioration or action being taken. You go to the nursing notes and I have tried to read 
through those and it talks about "still in pain", "still in pain", "still in pain", but no-one is 
trying to find out what the cause is. I am right in thinking that you visit once a week. 

B 

c 

A That is right. 

Q 
A 

But Dr Barton visits every day. 
That is right. 

Q And there is no record. 
A That is right. 

Q Then on the ih you instigate a plan of some sort with regard to x-ray. 
A Yes. 

Q Then you visit again the following Monday, which is the lth, and nothing has been 
done. 
A There are records in the nursing notes about some (inaudible) which has recurred. 
I acknowledge that there is not anything written. In an ideal world, one would have wanted 
that to be happening. 

D Q You see, earlier in your evidence you said that they knew more about it than you and 
you thought that the nursing staff and Dr Barton, you had the utmost confidence in them and 
those types of things. 
A Yes. 

Q Yet here we have a situation where you actually instigated a plan and nothing has 
been done, nothing is carried out. I am not from your industry, but in my industry, somebody 

E would be wanting to know why. 
A On my ward round, I would be gathering information from the nursing staff about 
what had happened since ... 

Q Because you would not be able to take it from here, would you? 
A No, I would not. Definitely not. 

F Q So there is something amiss with the recording. I am moving away from that now, 
doctor. Could I just take you to page 169? It is the front page of the concertina sheet, the 
drug sheet. If you go down two-thirds of the page, under 9: 

"Put date prescription needs to be reviewed in 'review' box of regular prescription 
section." 

G If you turn to page 174, I think that sheet is all Dr Barton's signature and there is no review 
date. 

H 
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A No, there is not. 

Q On any of it. This is Patient F and there is no review date on any of those. Surely a 
review date is exactly what it says. 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

Therefore if there is no review date, these prescriptions are never-ending. 
There should be a review date. 

Q Can you remember bringing that to ---
A No, I cannot remember. 

Q 
A 

Do you think that is an ideal situation, to have no review date? 
No. 

GMC1 00605-0302 

Q One of the allegations against Dr Barton is that she did not keep clear and accurate 
and contemporaneous notes on a number of things and one of them is the drug regime. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Would you say that that is a failing on Dr Barton's part? 
Yes. There is clear instruction on the prescription sheet to complete a review date. 

Q Initially you told us- correct me if I am wrong- that you thought that Dr Barton and 
Sister Hamblin had more experience in the use of these opiates. 
A They did have more practical experience of using them. 

Q I think you also said that if you had come to something outside the normal, you would 
D have referred to the BNF. 
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A Yes. 

Q Where they may have more experience than you, in 1999 you were a consultant. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 

You were a very experienced person in your field. 
Yes. 

You have said to us that if you would have seen the prescriptions for 20 to 200, that 
wide range, you would have done something about that. 
A Yes. It was my responsibility to do something about it. 

Q When you saw that - and you reduced one from 80 to 40. 
A I did not recollect seeing prescriptions for 20 to 200 mg until the police interviewed 
me and produced a prescription sheet which demonstrated that. 

Q With the greatest of respect, doctor, I have difficulty accepting that, because you told 
me that the sheets are there, you are reviewing the patients, you are on a ward round with 
people that you say have more experience in this than you and, before you can make a 
judgment, you must review all the facts. 
A I accept that I must have looked at this prescription, but I have no recollection of it. 
I should have done something about it. I fully recognise that. 

MR PA YNE: Thank you very much indeed. That is all. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am going to introduce Ms Joy Julien, who is also a lay member of the 
Panel. 
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A tv1S JULIEN: Good afternoon. My queslir.m is around your supt~rvisory role in relation to 
Dr Barton and also in relation 10 the nursing staff Earlier on in your evidence. you gave 
examples, quite a few examples, of situations where you would not have expected Dr Barton 
to consult \Vith you. 
A Yes. 

Q What my question is is whether you can give me some idea of the extent of your 
B knmv!edgc of the amount of discretion t.hat Dr Barton and the nursing staH' had in their day

to-day work. For example, in rehltion to the syringe drivers, \~/e have heard evidence about 
syringe drivers being prescribed without a specific start date. Were you aware of that? 
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A .I am not :.nvare of it being without. a specific start date. 

Q No incident at nil of that? 
A Do you mean that it ,~,-·m; not recorded on !.be ... 

Q That there would not he a spec,tfic date as to vv·hen .it would comrnence. 
A I think I said that in ourm~lljativ~HH"S'IY#I¥~Jt,nl~1}'~~?'ei.!h~~dbiif&hfi@~ptWik)l)t>"vho 
nw:y P9t P"'\ immediate I y. i:n. need. Q{ op1aie~, htlf lthillk. I described. the· son of pa:tk:nt \Vho j s 
,·,qdT~lpi te(:.p\'e.rit~g frprp a veryserious··operat ion, is very· frail and one: was unt sure •. wh~ther 
tly~:) pt;:p;(},}\:'\ii5 golng·to ·get better orwhetherlhey might in fact eontinpe.to d~eline; lnihdt 
shJ.ltttlon, We v..'otdd \V rite up ptescrip•tions in advantc. ln other words, the prescription would 
be dmcd, hut there \vould be no start date on it.. 

Q Are you talking about via syringe drivers? 
A Yes, 

Q So you \vould consider that appropriate? 
A WtwnJ c~!nr10tbe. sure .. of, .h~\~m~e l<l.P!Wl \~<,'ork, in the palli~n.ive carcward,.is vihcthe.r 
tb*. is ;o~ $ydnge dtivet tW \Vlletht~F'"- I thiriktlhH is \Vritten ·up as Oranlflrph. such. anrL sudt u. 
49~~~tl}r(.\etcr{our,.Jmurlyas required~ That is.frorn mcmoryof\Mhat we do 011.a palLiative 
t:(:art:::•W¥dtoday,. but l do not·work there,·so I· cannot .. ,. 

Q If that were the position would you consider it appropriate for a syringe 
driver \-Vithout a specific start date? That level of discretion, would you consider 
that appropdate? 
A I think it wlnild come back to the clinical condition of the patient In other 
words, if it was someone who was very frail, let us say might. be having difficult)es 
in eating and swallowing, one might in these cirnm1stances consider it appropriate 
to be considering subcutaneous drugs rather than oral drugs bm I am not sure of 
\vhether a syringe driver would be appropriate at that stage. 

Q h that because, do you think, of the risk involved in Lhat \vay of 
management? 
A Syringe drivers arc applied \\'hen patients are m> longer able to swallow or 
where you led that a patient \vould be caused .a lot of distress by repeated 
injections. 

Q Are there risks invoh't.~d? I am not sure 1 understand v .. il1at you are saying. 
A I do not think there is any greater risk than giving nmlly. I! i:s ju!';t I think we 
should be giving drugs orally where we possibly can. 
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Q Let us supposl.! there 'vas a syringe driver prescription \Vithnut a specific st~u1 
date. Would you consider that that would be operating in the patient's best. 
interests, working within that fornwt? 
A l! would dep.:nd on the individual patknt and their circmn:stances. 

Q You saying it could be in the patient's best interests? 
A I think it could be, if, again, !.he situation is someone \·liho is very frail, 
having difficulties swallowing, or let us say a very thin skin and you knew that 
repeated injections were likely 10 be painful. then in these circumstances it might 
he appropriate to prescribe a syringe driver. 

Q Yes, but my question does not really ti-1cus around prescribing syringe 
drivers per se. it. js about the 11ex.i!Ji!ity regarding the commencement, 1f you see 
what I mean? There is a sUght difference. 
i\ I think if yrm reasonably anticipate that the patient may become di;.;tresscd 
within the next .few· days then I think il is reasonable lo prescribe in an anticipatory 
\V:av, .;.• 

Q \Vhat about from the nursmg staff's point of view? We have heard that some 
nursing stafL they havt: actually told us that they have the flexibility to initiate in 
certain circu:mstances the syringe drivers. Hov,r do you sec that? 
A [am sorry. Could you repeat that? 

Q Tht::':ottr~ipg >tp[ft:;Sllil{"l}gifi~HS ~tl$!;}'EiDg$ dtivt>.(spff their O\Vn volition, 
w ithtJut haVing t 6 C.6hsblf \Viih J)r · B a rtdn ciJr ·any other duct or. 
A I cannot~4Y J \Vas i1W<l,re of thaL 

Q Jf that were the case. what \.vould be your view on that? 
A I think it would depend on the individual situation. ICPrH;~rt<:lJUWfi 
q~sc$.::;:~~~t th(;) • patkHH andftdl that a· syringe dri t'er might hecorne <:~ppropriatc 
becnuse ,~.;he is rH.)L~vaHabk, I do l1ot feel it is unreasonable l~:n' nur:-;ing staffto 
1xnnmence thnl sybnge driver bec-ause she is lnlmediately ava.ilabk. 

Q I think you said earlier on in your testimony that you were not really aware 
of the level of training that the nursing stafJ had had. 
A No, I was not 

Q So even taking that into (.'Onsideration you would still. consider it 
appropriate? 
A When I came onto Dryad v.·ard the nursing staff seerned tO be very au fait 
·with syringe drivers and 1 made the assumption that. the·y knew how to manage 
this, but I did not enquire as. to what the specific training was. 

G Q Do you think there were any potential risks, that \.Vay of operating? 

H 
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A Administration of opiates. has to be undertaken by t\\-'O quaLified nurses and 
s.o I think that there \.vas some safeguards in that. There \.Vas nut one indi·vidual 
nurse could go to the drug cupboard and look at the prescription and just decide off 
her own back what was the appropriate- so there had h) he two nurses as far as 
controlled drugs were concerned. 

Q Again. would that way of operating be in the. patient's best interests? 
A In terms of relit~ving a patient's pain :md distress yes, 1 think it \1/0uld he, 
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A ),~iven that there was not a doctrw immediatclv available on ~ile. - -
Q Are there any situations \.Vhen:. you think it may not bt.' in the patient's best 
interests? 
/\ J cannot~ 

THE CliAlRNIAN: You are looking a little tired .. Would you like to tak~ a break 
B now bef{)re v.:e continue? 

c 

D 

THE WITNESS: No, l ~nn. fine, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You are quite :"ure about that? 

THE WITNESS: 'r"es, thank you 

THE CHAIRMAN; Ifat any time you do feel it is all getting a hit rnuch and you 
need a few minutes to get youtsdf together, please just say so. This is your 
testimony <HKi \Ve will take it at your pace, 

THE WITNESS:. Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRiv·1AN: 1 am going to pas<; you no\v io Dr Roger Sn1ith, who is a 
mcdka! nK·mbcr of the Panel 

DR SMITH: Can 1 just wke you back bridly to the same case that h.oth of 1ny 
collc<.tgucs opposite each other talked about, and !hi& is J\..f.!·SSpvrgin, that is 
Pahe.nt l? 
A Yes, 

E Q The first question to a geriatrician .is this: does age in itself m<:tttcr? 
.i\ NrL lt should not be a barrier to receiving treatment if treatment i~ deemed 
tO b(·. appropdme. 

Q Aunty En id, said a \Vitness, was a very independent old lady of 92 \vbo 
drove her car until she was 90, and this poor old lady was pulled over walking her 
dog. 

F .A Yes. 

G 
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Q 
A 

Q 
note. 
A 

Q 
A 

Fractured her neck of femur. lt is an important (:ontext Do you agree? 
I dkt 

L.et me then go, just leaving lhat a~ide, to the issue that you raised in your 
Yoli were clearly concerned lhat there might be an orthopaedic problem. 
Yes, 

Both before she left Haslar ... 
Yes. 

Q , .. and later \Vhcn you saw her, I do not knovv, about a \veek after she carne 
into Dryad. 
/\ Yes. 
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Q 
A 

You noted shortening. 
'Ves. 

Q I think I heard you say to ~'lrs i\.·1ansd1 that you thought this \vas dtw to 
deep-seated infection? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

About \vhkh you would be very pessimistic: in tenns of outcome? 
Yes. 

Q But could there be another explanation of shortening? Vv'hat \vould a junior 
doctor think if you said, "Siwrtening of the leg, doctor, what do you think?'' 
A The other diag.nostk possibi lilies \vould be dLslocation of a hip. That could 
produce shnrtening. 

Q 
A 

For the lay members, is !hat something that is remediable? 
'\'es, it is, but I think it is rmhkely in this dir1ic:tl tt}rltext, bet~ause t1suaHy 

\Vhen a hip is dislocated and there is a sudd(~n increase in pain <:.md not the gradual 
increase in pain which seems to have happened. Al:so this lady had bccn seen, 
!think, hy the physiotherapist \'>'!10 did not report any concern wah the hip, and 
physiotherapists arc oflen quite good at picking up orthopaedic problems. The 
other possibillty is !hat her femoral head had collapsed ilS a result. because JUs! 

osteoporotic and soft and metal work, and. again, that presents a nwjor l'hallenge 
from an orthopaedic IK~rspe,:tive to sort that. 

Q Indeed, the ort.hopa~;.~dic ~urgeon \vbo independently guve us his \Vitness on 
that said that there \Vas a chance in osteoporotic old people that the metal \:1..-'0rk 
rnight come aparL 
A Yes .. 

Q Js that potentially remediable? 
A My nnderstanding is that \Vhen you have metal \vork if1 place it is extremely 
difficult to eradicate infection and that the only chance of getting that intcction to 
res()lve is actually to remove the metal work. 

Q \Vhat we seem to be agreed about is that when there is shortening there are 
F different possibHities and there is, perhaps,. some potential for treaunent? 

J\ '(c~. 

Q You say that wns not. going thr<:)Ugh your mind, that you were being 
pessimistic. nut optimistic, I think you said to IV1r Puyne? 
A Yes. 

G Q So Aunty Enid, who was very independent, pui!ed over by a dog. might she 
not have had the chance of an cathopaedic opinion? 

H 
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A As I said, when I requested the X··ray that 1.vas at the hack of my 1nind, 
because the first thing an orthl)paedic surgeo11 would ask is, "Have you x-rayed the 
hip", hut I would stili come back to my vie\v that even though this was an 
independent. fit lady bef()rehnnd, her prognosis at this stage when I saw her on the 
7th I thi.nk was looking distinctly guarded, 

Q That is to say the least, is it not, but is. that not because nothing has been 
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done? lam smry, I arn probably repeating on \\'hat my Ctllleagucs havt.~ said, but is 
that not becat~se n{)thing has been done? 
A H3ving seen such patients in the past, my experience is my patients do 
e:~tJremely badly, 

Q We will leave it there, Just going back to the general situation. Y<>u ca.me to 
Dryad and there was you and there \Vas Sister Bamhn and her staff and there \Vas 
Dr Barton, the t~hnical assistant, daily, Monday to Friday, :1 think ,you mentioned a 
senior registrar? 
A Yes. Dr Ravindnmc O(.'Casi<)rwlly. 

Q So there was a registrar on occasion. So if Or Hart on needed advice, cm a 
day~to-day basis if she needed someone to refer to ,~.-·ith a problem, \vould she go to 
you? 
A Yes. 

Q There would not be another way she could go to your registrar, for instance? 
A No, that would be unlikely. 

Q Hm~;' available were you? 
A I may not always have been immediately available but Dr Banon would he 
able, if she was no1 able to cont<lCt me directly, to leave ;:1 rnessage wit.h my 
secretary and I \s.,..ould try to get hack to her. 

Q So there was a contact point that could easily be used? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

I::;prgive me frn askihg this quesiion: \vere you arnenabk w being contacted? 
We!. I, I wo1.1ld like tfH})ink su, 

Q Glad to be contt~tt~d? 
A y·es, 

Q Would the staff have kno\.V!l that? 
A 1 think so, yes. 

F Q Did they ever? 
A I think I rementber a couple of occasions. W elll certain! y remcrnber bemg 
down seeing relatives of an evening at the request of staff, either Dr Barton or the 
nursing staff. I think I recollect being t.hert'~ on a weekend onz~e when I. was not on 
call to son oui a problem. So l would like to think that · !think 11 i!S really 
important that con~mlt<mts are available. 

G Q Thank you very much for that. Let us think aboutP{HienLJ, Mr Patkrrnin/ 
Mr Packman was this very obese gentleman who came from - 1 have forgotten 
nov~'- I think it was the QA? 

H 
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A Queen Alexandra HospitaL yei'. 

Q He cwne for a chance m remnbilisation. 
A Yes. 

Q I think there \vas somebody, it might have been you, who said there \Vas a 
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A good assessment on lhe day of admission and that \\iaS hy Dr Ravindrane? 
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A I an1 not sure. I do not think it was rnc that said it, but there was a good 
assessment by Dr Ravindranc. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

That was the kind of note you would expect a hospital doctor to make? 
Yes, 

He ~tarted this gentleman on Clcxane. 
I would have to -~~ 

Okay" We \vill take our time cm that one. lt should be page 55, l think, in J. 
ram sorry. 

[t is 55. It has "54., in bold. 
A Yes. I am just trying to find the rt~ference to Clexane. I have the 
prescription sheet on page 173. 

DR SMITH: Good. 

MR KARK: Clexanc is mentioned on page 172. 

DR SMTTH: Page !72. (To the witness) I do not recognise !.hat as Dr Barton\. 
wr1ting. 
A No, I think that is Dr Ravindnm,~·s ~ignature. 

Q I think we established that earlier, $(r. he S!<!rted ~{r Pa~..~k.nJan on CleJ~am~. 
W.0uld itbe a reasonable assumption then that starting him on C!exane, \vhich is to 
pre'\r:cnt problems ... 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

... l'inwty docst)<)t}iutthis gei'Itlenl<1n in the end Clfh!'e Category at this Stage? 
Yes, that .•is f<~lr cornment 

So he is still for mohilisAthm. if it is possible. 
lf it i$ pot'isihk.,. yes .. 

Then the next day he has. "Fresh blood [per rectum]" .. 
Yes. 

Q ,As a physician, \Vhat 'vould you take that to mean? 
A He \'\;'US huv.ing bleeding from his gastrointestinal tract. Probably lhe klwcr 

part of the gastminteslinal tract. Is that what you'? 

G Q Fresh red blood could come fi'om the lower. Cuuld it corne from the upper 
GI tract? 
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A [fit \Vas a very profuse bleed my understanding is it could, but l think that is 
unlikely. 

Q But it could? 
l\. I v./otJ!d prefer to defer to a gastroentemlogist on that particular question. 

0 '<. t am asking you as. a general physician geriatrician, 
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A A I think someone would h.:1ve to be h<'tving a very severe gastric bleed befrlrt.~ 
that would happen. 
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Q It could he a severe Gl bleed? 
A My feeling i:s ··--

Q Put it at that leveL 1!. could be? 
A h could be. 

Q What would you expect a nurse to do if she smv th~1t in the bed? If it \vas in 
your ward in QA, what \s.,·ould you expect a nurse to do? 
A CaH the doctor. 

Q \\lhy? 
A Because gastrnintestinal bleeding is <i scriqus condition. 

Q \Vhat do you expect the doctor to do? 
A Make a judgment about \V hat treatment is felt ~ \vdl, to examine the patient 
and make a judgment as to what treatment is felt to be appropriate. 

Q The doctor having thought it was a Gl bleed of some significance, what 
\vnuld you expect that doctor to dn before he then left 11-wt pal ient'! 
A 1 think it depends on the individual patk~nt, but in normal circumstances one 
,.vou!d expect someone to check a blood count, cht~ck pulse. bluod pressure, 
et cetera, and ask, perhaps, for blood to be (:ross-matched. 

Q Would it be unre<:~sonable to ex peel a junior doctor to put up a drip? 
A Oh yes, yes. 

Q 
A 

h would not. he unreasonable? 
It v.·mlld not be unreasonable. 

Q \Vhat would you exped a hom;eman then w do? Sorry ~we call them something else 
now. FL or something, is it not? 
A Much the same. Much the same. 

Q 
A 

Yes. But what else \\·ould you expect them to do? 
C<:\U {t senior, 

Q Yes. Why? 
A Because.thatwonld represent a significant change in someone's.com.Htion· whkh they 
might potentially· not be able l.o deal with on their own. 

Q 
A 

His a serious .situation? A potentially scdous situation? 
Yes. 

Q This did not happen? 
A No. 

Q That is not good, 
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A A I think that in this siltlati{m whnt one h;:l~ lo look at is what \\'as this patiem' s 
prognosis, outcome, what wa~ wrong \vith then·1, and this nmn dearly had very significant 
medical problems in that he \vas immobile. it was unlikely that he would ever regain his 
mobility. He had extensive pressure sores in his sacrum and the. back or his legs. This rnan 
was never in my vi(~W going to get out of a bed. He .is never going to mobilise again, and 

B 

I think his life expectancy \Vas ext.remt~ly poor. ln that context---

Q 
A 

Wait a moment. He bad been sent because there \\'as some potential for mobilisation? 
[ WOUld disagree \Vith that, fundamental!}'· 

Q Okay. 
A As I say, he had no prospect of rehabilitation. 

Q Let us backtrack a moment. Let us stick to where \\>e were going, in a vvard in the 
C QA. [fa man had an acute bleed, a sixty-something year old r.nan had an acute bleed and he 

was in for something else, is !.here some potential for assessment at. a reasonable risk? 
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/\ :1 think \cv·hat \ve are corni ng down to is, what is this man's prognosis -""-

Q 
A 

0 "'<. 

A 

Q 
A 

No, no. You said that But is there some potential --
yes. There is potential for ::.tssessmcnt --~ 

At a reasonable risk? 
There .is pmcntiaJ to intervene. 

And if he was in the QA migh1. he have had an erH.Ioscopy·:1 

1-JepliglH have h;.td. 

Q lf he had not if he had not had an cndoseopy in the QA under your care, what. \vould 
be \vriucn in the notes? 
A Just ask me again. 

Q See if r can put it a different way. If somebody had decided- if you had dec1ded-
that this rnan, w·ho is not in Dryad, is in the QA, and you see him. on your ward round the next 
day? 
A Yes. 

If you decided that he •vas not for endoscopy --
Yes. 

-·-·· what would you have done? 
l would have written in the notes. 

Hnw much \vould you have written? 
I \.Vould have written the reasons why I thought that he should not be fot endoscopy. 

Q \Vhy \Voukl Y·Oll have writtt~n \vhy he should not.? 
A So that other people who followed on would see that and would know that that was 
the pfan of care. 
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Q You would be very careful to write down the reasons, because it is a big decision, is it 
not? 
A Yes. 

Q Apart from covering your own back, there are many other ramifications? 
A It is a big decision. 

Q 
A 

And that did not happen either? 
No. 

Q So I am still left with that same problem. Why is a 67-year old man, although he has 
multiple problems, why is he not given the chance of a reasonably easy investigation and, 
through that investigation, therapeutic endoscopy to tie off a blood vessel, to put adrenalin 
round a blood vessel that is bleeding? 

C A Because I think the important thing is, "What is this man's prognosis" and in the light 
of the events that are happening to this gentleman, how appropriate or otherwise is it to 
intervene. 
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Q But you are not there? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Somebody else is there? 
Yes. 

Q Somebody else is making those decisions? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

On an intercurrent event? 
Yes. 

Q In the prDgress of this man of 60-something? 
A Yes. 

Q Do you not think it might have been reasonable for somebody to telephone you and 
say, "What should we do here"? 
A I had confidence in Dr Barton and her decision making. 

Q So you are happy that your patient did not get the chance? 
A In the nursing record, and speaking to the nursing staff ---

Q Are you content with that not being in the record? Are you content that your patient 
did not get the chance? 
A Yes, in this situation I am. 

Q Are you content that the decision - a major decision - that you would have written in 
the notes if it was in the QA was not taken to you? 
A Yes. Dr Barton was a very experienced doctor and she had been in that role for 
eleven years. 

Q I am sorry, in what role? 
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A In her clinical assistant. 

Q In what kind of a ward? 
A Rehabilitation and continuing care ward. She was also an experienced GP. 

Q On a what kind of ward? 
A Continuing care. 

Q Continuing care ward? 
A Yes. 

Q That was changing? 
A That was changing. She was also a very experienced GP. She could have 
encountered this problem in her general practice. 

Q Okay. I am going to move to a totally different area very briefly. That touches upon 
that last interchange we had there. Patients were now coming. The situation was changing. 
This continuing care ward was becoming a place to which patients were sent by orthopaedic 
surgeons post-op and by others for some ... We know that the chance of mobilisation was not 
good because the staff were not there to do it. There were no physios and so on. 
A Yes. 

Q But that was what was happening? 
A Yes. 

Q Do you think it is possible that such patients, that this team was not used to dealing 
with, might have been reclassified in their minds into continuing care patients and not given 
the management that was meant for them? 
A When my colleagues and I saw patients on the acute wards, potentially to be 
transferred to our wards, we would in general write the diagnosis, what the prognosis would 
be and a management plan. 

Q "We" being? 
A The consultants. Sorry; if I was asked to see someone, have a word, and my 
colleagues were asked to see someone on the orthopaedic wards in Queen Alexandra 
Hospital, there was always a letter written to the patient's general practitioner after every 
such ward consultation. 

Q So they did not get to Dryad except through your hands? 
A That is right. So when we started with the bed pressures and there were fewer 
continuing care patients, what happened was, if you like, the waiting list for Dryad Ward 
would evaporate at times, but there would still be a waiting list of patients for transfer to 
Daedalus Ward. What would happen is that one of the secretaries who maintained the 
waiting list would then take the names of the top two or three patients out of the waiting list, 
board, along with an accompanying letter, speak to a consultant who was available in the 
offices, and say, "We have an empty bed in Dryad Ward. There are these patients here who 
are on the waiting list for Daedalus. Do you think they might be suitable for transfer to 
Dryad Ward given the circumstances that exist?" And so, if I were there, I would look 
through that and try and identify the most suitable, in other words, the patient who was not 
like to need intensive rehabilitation. 
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A 
Q Yes. But nevertheless, you and your colleagues have formulated a plan by writing 
something down before the transfer? 
A Yes. 

Q And that might be, as we have seen, to give them a chance for remobilisation, and so 
on? 

B A Yes. 

Q But we have not seen in the cases that we have dealt with today "for continuing care"? 
A No. 

Q So I come back to that. Do you think that the nursing staff, or the team in general in 
Dryad, might perhaps have taken a more pessimistic view, despite what you have written? 

C A They could have done. But to me, I think the staff in Dryad Ward were aware of the 
pressures, and certainly Sister Hamblin did speak to me about the pressures on the ward, and 
I made it clear that what we were trying to do was transfer the most suitable patients, and the 
reasons for them being transferred. Then a letter from me and my colleagues would always 
or should have accompanied the patient. 

Q Were you aware at any time that some of your nursing staff had used the word 
D "dumping" when talking about such patients? 

A I was not specifically aware, but in the context of Dryad Ward, certainly often ... 
I think what would sometimes happen is that between the time of assessment and transfer to 
Dryad Ward, which might be up to three weeks sometimes, a patient's condition could have 
changed and we were left with a problem that was not that which was in the referral letter. 

Q I think we all understand that, but the pejorative word "dumping" has connotations, 
E does it not? About the way people think about the patients coming to you? 
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A You mean in the sense that if people feel they have been dumped, they might not want 
to behave as they should do? I am not quite clear what you are suggesting. 

Q Let me turn your question back to you. What do you think? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Could I just intervene here? If the witness is not aware of the 
word "dumping" being used, my advice is, it is pointless to ask him what it means. His view 
to what it means is no different from anybody else. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I think that must be right. If the position, doctor, is that you were 
not aware of nurses using the word "dumping" or "dumped" in relation to patients who were 
incoming onto the ward, then there is really no value in exploring that particular point further 
with you, so we will desist. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

DR SMITH: Then finally, and again very briefly, touching on opiates. You said that you are 
not an expert? 
A No. 
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A Q And that Dr Barton and the nursing staff were much more experienced in the practical 
use of drivers and diamorphine? 
A Yes. 

Q With sedatives. But it would not be unreasonable to say, would it, that opiates such as 
Oramorph and MST are pretty much ordinary drugs to most physicians? 
A Yes. 

B 
Q And we have been looking at some of the doses, and I think that you were fairly 
happy with the doses of Oramorph, for instance, that were being used? 
A In particular situations. 

Q I think that you said that in 1999 you were not aware of the existence of any 
guidelines or protocols for the use of opiates or sedatives in the unit? 

C A That is right. 

Q But that there was the BNF if you needed a reference? 
A Yes. 

Q I am just wondering if you are aware of what the BNF says about opiates in the 
elderly? 

D A I have certainly read it in the past and at various times in the past when I felt it has 
been appropriate to do so. 
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Q Can you tell us what your understanding of that is, or rather what your understanding 
in 1999 was? 
A I could not tell you what the BNF said in 1999 about prescribing opiates in the 
elderly, but in general the theme was exercising more caution in elderly patients. 

Q Would it surprise you to see that it says that in the elderly, perhaps you should start at 
50 per cent of the dose in another adult? 
A That does not surprise me. 

Q That does not surprise you? 
A No. 

DR SMITH: Thank you very much, Dr Reid. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, doctor. I am very conscious of the fact you have been on the 
stand now for one hour and twenty minutes. Would you like to take a break before you move 
on to questions from myself? 
A I feel fine, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am encouraged to hear that you feel fine. There are, I think, at least 
one or two persons in the room who would appreciate at least a comfort break. I am going to 
say five minutes for a comfort break. Then we will resume, please. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back. Docwr, !he good news is you really are coming 
tuw<:trd~ the end now, and I am the last mernber of the Panel. lam afraid 1 am a lay member 
too, with all the difficulties that that thn)1.1/S up, Wh<:!t 1 am going to attempt to do is to pull 
together the picture that r think y(lu have been presenting in the courw. of ynur ~:;videncc. 

I should start by saying, I absolmel y understand that at the time that you went onto Dryad in 
1999 the ~ituation ·.vas in a ~tate of nux, and dearly from whm you have told us there \vere a 

B number of elements that \vere far from satisfactory. It was very much a matter of all panics 
doing the best they could in the drcumc,tanccs they \vere faced w·ith. and \li:ith the resources 
that were available !o them. l understand that What I want to do is to rnake sure that I have 
tmderstood dearly exactly what that .means in terms oh'<'hat the situaticm ""'as. We start (lff 
with the fact that it. \\'as a ward that was going through change. I think you told us yesterday 
that it had been effectively a continuing care ward, and you said that d that time that meant 
not S() much ~train on the medical stafL but considerahle strain on the nurs.ing stafL 
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l think you said that the change that came, bringing on to the \vard persons who '"'ere not 
:'ii mp!y for continuing care, hut f~1r whom additional elements of care 1.vere required, such as 
var.ious therapies, l think you said rhat ;he significance of thJt was that it actuHHy .increased 
the strain and pressure on the rwrsing staff \vho were required to do C\tt~n more than had 
already b;..x.:n the cnsc? 
A Yes. 

Q In those cirl~urnst.ances \.ve had a consultant. yourse.IJ, \Vho was coming onto the \\..-ard 
once a week tl1 do a fuil ward round. and I an1 not sure \Vhelher you said you \vould see every 
patient or only those that you \Vere asked to see? 
A No. I sa\.v every patient. 

Q Every patient So we ha·ve a situation \Vhere there is a Ci.)nsultant i;,~oming on once<;~ 
week for a \V<trd round. \Ve have a clinic.at assistant. a GP from a local practice, who is 
coming in Monday to Friday, every day, and \.Ve have hean:l certainly in the mornjngs, vety 
often in the .afternoons ami even in th': evenings as well, in your view going above and 
beyond what. you might expect for one individual? 
A Yes. 

Q And you have nursing staff. You have told us candidly that you \vere not aware of all 
nr the training that they wouid have had, in particular with regard to the use of syringe 
drivers? 
A Thai is correct. 

Q But you were confident that not only did you have a first class doctor on the ward, hut 
you also had good and experienced nursing staff? 
A 'Yes. 

Q Your view was that the doctor and, to some extent even, the nursing staff had more 
experience of some uf the areas of activity that would be reqnired on this \.vard than you had 
hitherto had? 
A Yes. 

Q You have also candidly accept that notwlth~tanding that, you were the consultant and 
to that extent you ultirnately were responsible for \Vbat wen!. on on that ward'? 
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A Yes. 

Q Part of your duty of care was to ensure that on your weekly ward rounds you properly 
inspected the notes. That would be the clinical notes? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And the nursing notes? 
No, I would not normally look at the nursing notes. 

Q You would not normally look at the nursing notes? 
A Because there is usually a member of the nursing staff on hand who is able to tell me 
what was happening. There might be occasions when I did have to conduct a ward round for 
a short period on my own and I might then look at the records if the nurse was not available. 

C Q So there you were, with a doctor in whom you had great confidence and, so far as you 
were aware, a doctor in whom all the nursing staff also had great confidence. 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us that they were fulsome in their praise of this doctor. 
A Yes. 

D Q You have also helped us to understand the system that had developed on this ward to 
cope with the particular pressures that the ward faced. 
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A Yes. 

Q You have told us that this was a ward where the clinical assistant would write up 
variable doses on some prescriptions. 
A Yes. 

Q You explained the rationale behind that. In broad terms, you were happy with that. 
A Yes. 

Q We were shown exhibit D4, which was, you may recall, the memorandum dated 
27 October 1999 headed "Learning Points from the Wilson Complaint". 
A Yes. 

Q This of course was a document that would have been produced at a time when all of 
the patients with whom we are concerned in this case, with the exception I think of Patient K, 
Elsie Devine, were actually dead. 
A Yes. 

Q As it happens, the document refers to what was called "an agreed protocol" that you 
tell us at the time you were not aware of. 
A I was not aware of any protocol. 

Q But that document tells us that there was an agreed protocol that specifically allowed 
Dr Barton to write up diamorphine for a syringe driver with doses ranging between 20 and 
200 mg a day. 
A Yes. 
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Q You have told us there may be some potential for misunderstanding within that 
phrase, but be that as it may, so far as you were concerned, (a) you did not know that there 
was such an agreement. 
A That is correct. 

Q And (b) you had, until it was pointed out to yDu some years later, no recollection of 
ever having seen doses of that large a range. 
A That is correct. 

Q It was pointed out to you by Mr Langdale yesterday that these kinds of ranges were 
not limited to the one example that had been brought to your attention some years ago. 
A 

Q 
A 

That is correct. 

In fact, there were many. 
There were three I think in total. 

Q That is something we can refer to the records on in due course. Your understanding at 
the moment is that there were three of those? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

None of those you recollect having seen? 
That is correct. 

Q Although you accept that you must have seen them? 
A I accept that I must have seen two of them. 

Q But it did not necessarily register in your mind at the time that this was rather a wide 
range? 
A That is correct. I do not recollect that wide range. What I was saying was, the third 
one, when I was explaining the blue fold-over drug chart, I accept it was my responsibility to 
look at the reverse side, but because the patient was not on a syringe driver, I may well not 
have looked at that chart. 

Q What is clear about the agreed protocol that is referred to in this document is that it 
only extends to the issue of the variable dose. It says nothing about the sort of circumstances 
alluded to by Ms Julien where you have the doctor writing up a prescription for the mixture 
of opiates to be delivered by syringe driver without a start date being recorded on the 
prescription. 
A Did you say that it does not record a start date? 

Q The document says nothing about a start date. 
A No, it does not. 

Q So far as you were aware, whenever a syringe driver with this mixture of opiates was 
prescribed, there would always have been a start date recorded in the note of the prescription. 
A Yes. 

Q If there had not been and you had seen it, that is something that would have excited 
comment from you? 
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A A That would usually be something tbal v..-·ould be picked up by the nursing staff, 
because nursing staff are not. allowed to administer against a prescription that has not been 
signed and dated, with the exception of verbal orders, for \\'bith there. is a separate policy. 

Q But. of course in the event that---

MR LANGDALE: Sir, I am sorry to interrupt., but it should be made elear to the witne~s that 
B t.hcse were signed and dated, There was not a signed date, but a signed and elated 

prescription. 

c 

D 

THE CHAIRJ\11AN: Thank you for pointing that out. (Tq the witness) As i'vlr Langdale has 
said, we are not talking about a prescription that is not dated in terms of \.vhen it has been 
\vritten, bnt rather, nn open-dated prescription. If I can put it in this \'.>'ftY to you. lt h very 
crude language, as you might expect from a layman .. We have been given t.o understand from 
a number of witnesses now that the process of being on a syringe drh·cr with the sort of 
mixtures of opiates that we have be1..~n talking about is in effect a one-way street, end of life 
regime. that \s..:il! not go on for very long. Once you have started, in effect, within the context 
of th.is ward, there \Vas no going back; it \Vas death. 
A l think that would often be the case, if one was clear that someone's symptoms were 
for palliation. 

Q Can you rccaH a single instar1cc in your year on Dryad \Vard where a patient was put 
on to a mix 6f opiates on syringe driver who did not die? 
A No, I cannot. 

Q So on the one hand we all understand and agree that that is the end g~tme. When you 
start un that, that is death. But that is an acti6n. Somebody has to start yoo on that particular 
road. 

E A Yes. 
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Q Before you get to there, somebody in e.ffcct has to sign the. death warrant. some.bod.y 
has to prescribe that 
A Someone has to make. a decision .thai this p~Hient is f(Jr p~~Hiation. 

Q And they are going to indicate that, in terms cd' the syringe driver, by prescribing the 
syringe driver \Vith the opiates. 
A ln tlw first instance. one \vould expect that to be recorded in the rnedical n<)les, th;H 
someone's symptoms was for palliation. 

Q But even if they did nut use sorne of the words we have heard <.md I know Y<)tl have 
agreed \\'ith today: ''Make comfortable", "TLC" and so on, these are all euphemisms for a 
changt.~ of status to palliative care, end of lit\~. the p~1tknt is g(}ing to die, 
A Yes. 

Q One of the ways in \1..-'hich we can sec that decision illustrated is \Vhen a patient i,;; 
act.uaHy prescribed that mixture of drugs to be delivered in that manner, but there are two 
stages to the process. There is the writing-up of the prescription and then there is the 
administration of the pres{.Tiption, 
A Yes. 
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A Q You have been asked abr1ut the dangers and tbe risks that are attendant upon a 
,.;;it.uation where the prescription is i.vrinen nut. but where no start date is indkated on the 
prescription. 
A Yes. 

Q Do you ac(cpt that the principal risk there is that, for \Vhatever reason, a patient might 
be administered at an earlier stage than \\'ou!d be appropriate? 

B A Yes. 

Q That must be the risk. So the situation rh at \1/e have on this \-vard is that you have 
nursing staff \vho ultimately (}re going to he the persons who \:t,-'ill in effect press the button, 
<:;et up the syringe driver and admin_ister the prescription from \Vhich there is no return. 
A Yes. 

(~ _ Q We have heard evider1ce that. under the sy:;;l.cm !.hat developed- and dearly it 
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developed long befcm.· you hml come on t1.J the ward <tnd \Vas in pl.ace when you arrived- it 
\vas possible for nursing staff of their O\Vn volition to decide, ''No\v the time lws come. \Vc 
~vilt administer the syringe driver and the drugs therein and therefore ultimately end the life 
of this paticnL'' 
A Can you just repeat that for me? 

Q 
A 

'{ou came. irH~.) the \Vard at a time \Vhcn this s!ruc!Urc \vas in pbcc. 
Ye:-.. 

Q The structure was one whk:h enabled nursing stafL not qualified doctors, nursing staff 
of thl.~ir Q\Vfl volition, without a doctor telling lht.~m, "Do this now", to ~uJminister the syringe 
driver and the mixture of opiates therein. 
A I '"vou!d have expected the rtutsing staff to have contacted !.he doctor, but in the event 
that apatient \vas in distress and a doctor v,;as immediately availabk, in that situation, thnt is 
the situation I would have envisaged, not it happening as a routine without consultation \;..drh 
Dr Barton. 

Q Do ynu see the risk that is attendant in a ward where we knnw nursing staff are under 
great pressure? Do you see the risk in such a situation for putting into the discretion of tbt~ 
nursing staff as to \Vhen adm1nistration should happen'? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Chairman, may I interrupt here? lt is simply to advise the Panel 
that a warning should be gi·vcn in relation to sclf-lnc:riminatlon, This specific 1ine of 
questioning, it seems to me,_ raises the quest inn of a Link between the action or inaction of 
Dr Reid, tJ1e consultant on the ward, and the fatal otw.:orne for the patients. The reason 
l mention it is that a suggestion has been made that the nur;o;cs were effectively put in charge, 
were given a discretion. 

I advise at th!~ stage that Dr Reid should be warned that. he is entitled to claim privilege 
against self-incrimination in respect of any evidence he gives which might be relied upon in a 
crbnina! pn>se:cution either tz) decide to prosecute or to establish his guilt. 

In other \\ii.mls, in k:ss legal \vords, if Dr Reid is i'lsked questions \vhich are directed te.n:vards 
or are dearly relevant to his possible guilt of a cnminal charge, he should be told that he is 
not obliged to answ('r that question. 1 advise thal we have :now reached that point and he 
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A should be \.Varned that he need not respond to any qtwstion, not just !his ~•r.wcific question. if 
the answer may tend clearly to incriminate him. 

I do empha};ise that my intervention is made simply because of the line of questioning being 
pursuelL It implies n1.) view on rny part \Vhatsoever as to Dr Reid•s culpability orother\vise 
and neither does it irnply any criticism of the line of the Panel· s questioning, 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very mudl. Legal Assessor. I of c:our::;e fully accept the 
advice. I want to check to see r.hat the docwr understands t.he advice that l have just be(.m 
given by the Legal Assessor. 
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THE \VITNESS: That 1 would nol wish to an;.;.\ver these questions Vilthout lwving ··-·· 

THE CH:\IR!\1AN: Let me say a Iinle hit further. First of a!I, !his is nouhe first time that 
this \varning has been given in this case and it may no! be the la~t time, bul it is absolutely the 
right of any individual who comes before us not to answer any questions which they feel 
might in the answering put them in a position \.vhere they tbemsc!ve:o,: could find themselves 
<ms\verabie in a crirninal Cl'>mt. A.s the Legal Assessor s<lys. becnuse the line of questioning 
could have that effect, it does not mean that it is delivered in an <Jtte.mpt to point a finger, hut 
il is absolutely your right, and you should be .a\vare of it. that you do not need to answer any 
question vvhich you feel could in the ans\vering put you in a position V·/here you could be 
brought bd-'()fC a t:ourt of criminal la·w. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you, 

THE CHAIRtviAN: I wtll continue V•'ith :such questions ~ts I have, on the understanding that 
at any time, if there is any question you do not want to ans\ver, you simply say. ''l do not 
\\'ish to answer that" and it \viH not go on. 

The poim that I had reached was that at tht.~ time you t;ame into this \Vard, then~ was already 
existing n situation in \A-'hich nnrsing staJf \vere able of their own volition to determine when 
to administer the syringe driver with the opiates on bmu·d. where, and only where, the 
prescription itself was open in terms of stan date. That \.Vas the situation when you arrivt~d. 
A Yes .. 

Q 
!\ 

\:Vas that a situation that you \vere a\vare of? 
That the staff could start it at nny tirne? 

Q l.f ihey had a prescription which did Ho! have a start date, 
A My view, as I said before, ist.hat I would have expected them to have consulted 
Dr Banon before taking that step. 

Q l understand that, but the question vvas directed to your state of knmvkdge only. At 
the time llut you came on to the ward, did you knovv, -...vere you a\i.iare that in the 
circumstances oUllined, they could of !heir O\VIl volition stan the syringe dri.ver? 
A I am not reaHv sure that 1 was aware of thnL -~ . .. . . 

Q Is the first that you have beard of this during the course of this hearing, or h;:rve you 
heard of this at an earlier stage? 
A I just do no! know 
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0 Very '>VeiL You cannot be expected l.o remernber everylhing. E:ven sometimes very 
significant points can go by the board. You h.:tve told us, llo\veve.r, that you !lad great 
confidence in both Dr Bunon and indeed !.he nursing staff. 
A Yes. 

Q You were asked some que:.:;t.ions by Mr Kark about \.Vhether that confidence in 
B Dr Barton and the nursing sta!T \Vas shared by all members of the nursing staff 

c 

A As l~u· as I am aware, it. \lv'W:L 

Q \l.le have seen~· you have not up to this point·~ another dcfcn~;e dnl;.:urnent that has 
been pm in. 1 am referring to exhibits D I and 02. There was in fact in 1999 and 2000 a 
difficulty involving one pm1icular nurse, Nurse Hallrnan, concerning problems that she had 
\.Vith Nurse l-lamhlin and Dr Banon .. Are you a\-vare of !hat, or \Vere you aw·are at the time? 
A I think I can remember Nurse Hallrnan. 

Q She \\'.as complaining that. she \vas being b<1rassed by Nurse Hamblin and Dr Bmton, 
A 1 think, r1ow you have mentioned it, I wa:s nwurc of that, but I am not sure I \-vas ~nvan: 
of any details surrounding I hat. 

Q \V ere you a\.varc that one of the areas of difficulty, if l c.an put it nt.~utrally, between 
D the three panics '"''as the prescribing of opiates, in particular in n:.lation 10 syringe drivers') 

A J d0not think tb~1t I \lv'as a\'<'~trc oj' that, 

Q w .. ~ \vill put that into the camp of somt.~thing that you \:<;.'<.~re not aware of at the t!mc 
that you were on this \"'an.L 
i\ I do not think so. 

E Q Very well. So the picture we have is that whilst you had great conJ1dence in the 
doctor and the nursing staff, your belkd" was that the nursing staff, because of tht.~ fu!sorne. 
prai$e that had been communicated to you by at least some, \·Vas indeed nnanimous.. 
i\ My recollection w·as of aH of the nu.fsing staff being full of praise for Dr Barton. 

Q Going on to thing::; that you ;,:vere or v,,:·ere not aware of m the time that you 
v,iere on the ward, \VC have also been sl10\Vn, and I think you have :-;een, exhibit D5 

P \Vhich was headed, "PROTOCOL FOR PRESCRIPTION AND 
ADMlNISTRATJON OF DIAMORPHINE BY SUI1CUTANEOlJS INFUSION''. 
That tkx~~unent, in fact, \Vas \),Tittcn by yoursc!L 
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A Yes. 

Q It was written in Dt~c<.~mber of 1999. 
A Yes. 

Q By \vhkh time all of the r•nients with whom \.\··e are c:urrt.·ntly concerned 
\vere dead. 
/~. Yes. 

Q 1t is also the draft of a protocol but that draft was never brought into being. 
h was (:hangt~rL 
A That is correct. 
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A Q The reason it 'Nas changed was because a number or the points contained 
\Vithin it, namely those which dealt with the up\Va!Tl progres.skm of dcHiCS, was, in 
fact. Bl~concdved. 

B 
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A Yes. 

Q Wrong. 
A Yes. 

Q That was information that while being wrong does accurately reflect what 
you understood to be the medical clinical pt!sition at the time? 
A Can you just repeat that again? 

Q Yes. Although you have accepted that there \Vere elements \·Vithin your draft 
that are wrong. it is your {~vidt:ncc, is it, that you nonetheless at the time believed 
them to be right? 
A With a caveat that in terms of the doubling up of dose, my experit~nce had 
been t.hnt w~1s much lower doses than arc in that document. so thi<> document was 
used as, if you Jikc, a ::;tartcr for ten for other people to co1nmcnt on. 

Q One of the n:~asons why you did not object when you sa\v on the prescription 
notes, one of the reasons why you did not object to lhese rapid successions of 
doubling up \Vas because you actually believed thal tbal was the cnrreCI .and 
appropriate \VHY to act? 
A That is conecL 

Q But you \Vere wrong. 
/\ I W!:lS wrong. 

Q Had ym1 referred to the current British Nationol Formulary. current at that 
time, at the time you \verc on the \vard, you \Vould have knrnvn that? 
A l '.vould have to 20 back to the l-1rit1\h Nati()n.al FonJullarv and look. 

~· .... ··· . .. . ~ . 

Q You will recall "that, very briefly. Dr Smith ran through the list of areas that 
were covered at the time \;Vithin the British National Formulary. 
/\ l arn sorry. Could you repeat that? 

F Q You are aware that vdwn Dr Smith \vas asking questions of you he did take 
you, albeit quite fast, through the main subject areas !.hat \:Ven.:: covered by the 
British National Formulm~y in terms of dosage for opiates. 
A Yes. 

Q Very \veiL lt is just a matter of establishing that. dear pkture of what you 
did know and whal. you did not knmv .. So far as this is com;erned., what you knew 

G turns out in sorne cases to have been ill conceived but does explain why you might. 
not have questioned the doctor or nursing staff when you SH'-'V examples of that 
wrong action. 
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A Yes. 

Q Because you ton took the view that if \vas correct and appropriate. We have 
looked at some length at the case of Patient !, the unfortunate l'V1rs Spurgin. l think 
yuu S<lid that the odds 'vVere stack,~d against a good recovery for this poor lady? 
A That was my view at the lime. 
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A 
Q Yes. The timing is quite important there because, of course, that phrase 
might apply at different stages in her progression through the system, but what we 
have clearly established, I believe, is, first of all, that you had written up a note on 
7 April indicating that you wanted this patient to be x-rayed? 
A Yes. 

B Q We have heard already from another consultant that when a consultant says 
that something should be done in terms of action to be taken forward, this is not a 
suggestion or a request. The consultant told us that she expected that it would be 
done. 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Is that the same with you, the way you operate? 
Yes. 

Q This was not a fanciful suggestion, this was an order. 
A Yes. 

Q So far as we are able to tell now, looking at the documents that are before us, 
it was an order that was not followed? 
A Yes. 

Q You gave the order on 7 April. We have already heard that within these 
clinical notes there was no further entry until 12 April and that entry was made by 
yourself? 
A Yes. 

Q You came back, you presumably looked at the clinical notes and saw what 
you had previously ordered? 
A Yes. 

Q You quickly realised that nothing had been done about it? 
A Yes. 

Q Did you cause enquiries to be made at that point as to how it was that an 
instruction given by yourself had not been carried out? 
A No, I do not remember enquiring. 

Q If you had enquired, would it be reasonable to assume that whatever you had 
learned you would have noted on the clinical notes? 
A Yes. 

Q May we take it then that by the total absence of any information there you 
may not have enquired at all? 
A It is certainly possible. 

Q I have looked at the note that you have made and I wonder if you can help 
me. It almost appears to me as if it may have been made into stages in terms of 
time, because the first part of it reads, "Now [very] drowsy", and we know, of 
course, that by this stage the poor lady was already on the syringe driver, she had 
been put on to that the day before, and so was on that final journey, but when you 
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A wrote, "Now [very] drowsy", that would imply to me that, although sleepy, the 
patient was still conscious. You should have a look at it. It is on page 27 of 
bundle I. 
A Yes. 

Q Where you have written, "Now [very] drowsy", would it be reasonable for 
me to assume that by that you meant the patient was conscious? 

B A Yes, they would still be responding in some way. 
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Q Yes. The reason I ask is because you deal with that point and you indicate 
that there should be the reduction in the diamorphine. Presumably, to make her 
able to be more responsive. I think you told us you felt it was clear from your 
examination that she was over-sedated? 
A Yes. 

Q We then have the next paragraph, as it were, "Able to move hips without 
pain", which is clear enough, "but [patient] not rousable!", with an exclamation 
mark. 

Q What did you mean by that and what is the significance of the exclamation 
mark? 
A I think it meant that she had been over-sedated. 

Q If the patient was not rousable, would that be an indication that at the time 
you wrote that she was unconscious, or, merely, you could not get her out of the 
state of drowsiness to get any sensible response? 
A I cannot say. 

Q No. Unfortunately, neither can I, which is why I was asking for help, 
because on the face of it it appears to me that there may have been a gap in time 
between the writing of the first and the second. 
A I would not have thought so. 

Q Very well. The purpose of the exclamation mark was really to make the 
point then that you may have cured the pain, but if the patient is non-rousable then 
they are clearly over-sedated? 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us what the danger of over-sedation is. 
A Yes. 

Q That it can depress the respiratory system to the point that the patient stops 
breathing altogether and dies. 

G A Yes. 
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Q That is why you reduced that dose? 
A Yes. 

Q Here is an example where you do note a prescription level, you do apply 
your oversight as a consultant to look at that, question it and say that is not 
appropriate, it is causing this patient to be over-sedated, and you give an order that 
that be reduced. 
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A A Yes. 

Q We heard that, unfortunately, one of the nurses, and she was named, Nurse 
Barrett, unfortunately, for whatever reason, and it was made very clear to us by 
Mr Langdale that we have no information as to what that reason might have been, 
but the fact is that that nurse, when she made up the replacement syringe driver, 
whilst following your instruction to reduce the dose of diamorphine, for one reason 

B or another, doubled the dose of- I am sorry, you will have to read it for me. 
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A Midazolam. 

Q Yes, midazolam, and I think you told us that that astonished you? 
A Yes. · 

Q 
A 

Because the consequence of that increase in dose did what? 
It could lead to further over-sedation. 

Q With the potential consequence of? 
A Respiratory depression and death. 

Q Indeed, we see that the very next entry in the clinical notes refers to the very 
next day, early in the morning, in fact, at 1.15, the patient in fact died? 
A Yes. 

Q You told us that part of the rationale here was pain and you certainly, on 
7 April, have noted pain. You recorded, "Still in a lot of pain". 
A Yes. 

Q There are no other clinical entries before your own on 12 April where you 
have indicated fairly clearly, in that final paragraph I referred you to, "Able to 
move hips without pain". So, presumably, that was you manipulating the hips? 
A Yes. 

Q I think you told us in extreme circumstances, where a patient is unrousable, 
you would do something that would trigger the pain mechanism to see whether the 
patient was capable of experiencing pain. 
A Yes. 

Q You moved that patient's hitherto painful hips without response. 
A Yes. 

Q You said that you did not routinely read the nursing notes. Had you done so, 
would it surprise you to learn that on 11 April, that is, the day when the instruction 
was given by Dr Barton to commence syringe driver, that the nurse on duty ---

MR LANGDALE: Sir, I am sorry to interrupt. I do not think that is right. The 
syringe driver was commenced on the morning of 12 April at eight o'clock, or 
nine o'clock. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think I said when the instruction was given and the notes, if 
you would like to refer to page 134, would indicate that the instruction was given 
on 11 April. 
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A MR JENKINS: No, we dealt with this. 

B 

MR LANGDALE: This is Nurse Hallman. I think that is first thing on the 
Monday morning is what she said. Nurse Hallman gave evidence about, "[seen 
by] Dr Barton to commence syringe driver", and she said that, in her view, was 
given on the morning of the 12th, and if you look at the administration of it, it was 
indeed on the morning. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am looking at the note on page 134 and the last date entry is 
11 April1999. 

MR LANGDALE: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are you telling me that that note, down to but not including 
C the final line, is not the note of Nurse Hallman? 

D 

MR LANGDALE: That is right. The final line is that she- it is very difficult 
because there are a couple of squiggles, but the last line is her and her alone, above 
that it is not her, and she indicated in her evidence that that was, "[seen by] 
Dr Barton", meant not seen at night but seen on the morning when she, in other 
words, was going off duty. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Seen on the morning of? 

MR LANGDALE: Of Monday the 12th, and she said first thing Monday morning. 
The drug chart shows that the diamorphine was administered subcutaneously on 
the morning of the 12th and I think the time is, off the top of my head, 
eight o'clock. 

E MR KARK: It is page 174. 
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MR LANGDALE: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. (To the witness) So far as the nursing note on 
11 April is concerned, the nurse had noted there, "Enid denies pain when left 
alone". It is fair to say went on to write, "but complains when moved at all". 
Does that sound, at that point in time, whenever it was actually written, different to 
the position on 7 April, "still in a lot of pain"? 
A I could not say for sure. 

Q Very well. In any event, the next entry in the nursing notes, which, as you 
have told us, you would not have seen, so you would not have known this anyway, 
is that, "[seen by] Dr Barton, to commence syringe driver", we know that it was 
commenced and the next item in the nursing note for also 12 April was seen by 
yourself and then your instruction to reduce. When we look at the progression of 
actions over that period, you are coming in on the 12th and saying, "reduce that 
dose because the patient is over-sedated", that does being reduced but, unhappily 
and for whatever reason, the midazolam being doubled at the same time, with the 
same potential consequence of over-sedation which leads to depression of the 
respiratory system which can therefore lead to death, and we find that the next 
morning, at 1.15, the patient died peacefully. 
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A You were asked by Mr Kark about the entry in the death certificate and when he 
asked you, you indicated that you could not see, from what was in front of you at 
this point, how there could have been a recorded course of death as 
cerebrovascular accident. Would this be the reality of the situation: this patient 
died as a result of over-sedation? 

B 
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A I do not feel qualified to comment on that. 

Q 
A 

Who would be qualified to comment on that? 
Someone who has experience in clinical pharmacology. 

Q So you, as a consultant, you are not a junior doctor who is just starting out, 
you have been attending deaths on numerous occasions: it is not within your area 
of expertise? 

A As I remember, the change in the syringe driver was at 15.40 or 16.40. I cannot 
remember the exact time, and Mrs Spurgin died eight, nine hours later. I would have thought 
that if it had been the midazolam- the midazolam which had been responsible for it- it 
would have happened at an earlier stage. But I am not an expert on that. 

Q For the backdrop that we have is difficult situations all round; the ward is changing in 
its focus; there are patients being sent to the ward who do not fit the traditional profile and 
who require an even higher element of nursing. There is, besides yourself coming in once a 
week, Dr Barton whom you see, I think you said, at best once a fortnight ---
A Yes. 

Q ---because she was not always able to attend these fortnightly ward round? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

A situation in which you give instructions which are not followed? It is a situation--
You are talking about the X-ray? 

Q For example, yes. 
A That is the only example I can think of where something I asked to be done does not 
appear to have been done. 

p Q The only example that you can think of of a time that you have asked for something to 
be done on that ward and it was not done was that time? 
A As far as I can recollect. 

Q If we were to look through the notes, just of the few patients that we have before us 
and look to see what are the things that you have asked to be done, on every occasion we are 
going to see they were in fact done? 

G A Without going through them again, but that is certainly my feeling. 
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Q You said this was a ward where you had great confidence not only in the doctor, but 
also in the nursing staff. You have told us that certainly on this occasion you had not given 
the instruction for the midazolam to be increased, but yet that happened? 
A But . . . . I do not see how I can be responsible for ----
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A THE LEG/\L ASSESSOR: May I as:<>ist here? !think it is important that the witness is 
asked questions to which he can properly respond .. I urH.!erstand, of course, that the Panel has 
questions to ask him bm there is a danger of matters that in a sense have b'~en recited to the 
\Vitne.ss and for the witness then to be asked for his \XHilmem~. i\4y advice to the Panel is tha1 
he should be asked relatively open questions which he is able to ans\ver one way or the other. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Le.gal Assessor. I mn almost there in any event. (fothe 
B -.vimess) On this ward you have lold us about your confidence in the nurses. Were you 

ri\Vare, or me you aware:, that there were tirnes when bank staff would be \Vorking on the 
ward, particularly at night? 
A I cannot say th<:it t \:Y'as ~1\vare of bank staff being used more on Dry.ad Ward than any 
other ward that I happened to come across. 

Q No. And indeed. it is a common feature. sadly, m hot'<pita!s up and down the country 
C today and, indeed, at that lime, that shortfalls in staffing are routinely made up by lhe use of 

bank nurses. \V hat is the disadvantage of bank nurses? 
A People whom one does not knO\V, one does not know what experience they have, et 
cetera, 

Q Yes, indeed. We have heard evidence that it is entirely f<:?.~lsibie that on o1.x:asions that 
might. be no reguiar nursing swff on of a nigh!; !.hat :it could be that you would have t\Vl) bm1k 

D nurses. 
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A J \Vas not aware of that. 

Q Does t!vtt affe~~~ your vie\v of the degree of risk? 
A Oh yes. lt has to. 

Q KniJ\\'ing the things that you do know now, but you did not knnw then, as \Vdl as the 
things that you de~lr.ly did know· then, was this \vard a safe place for patients to transfer into? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: My advice to the Panel, Mr Chairman, is that that. is too wide and 
ambiguous a question to put to this \:V'itness. Many people \vould say that hospitals are 
inherently unsafe places for one reason or another. No doubt ma11y people wot~ld far rather 
be ill almost <my\)..:bcre else other than in a hospitaL l\:ty advice to the Panel is that that is not 
a question to w·hkh this \vitness can give a sensible, c~>ncise and clear repl.y. 

THE CHAIR.tvlt\N: Was it more dangerous than the average \vard in the average hospital'! 
A 1 \VOi.lld have said 1 \\'OU!d have been huppy for my mother to be admitted to that \vanl 
than many other wards thm :1 have had occasion to visit over the years. 

THE CHAIRMAN; That is sornd.hing for us to pnndcr on. Thank you very much indeed, 
Doctor. That completes the questions from the PaneL If you can bear it, I am novv going to 
ask the members of the Bar if they have questions arising out of the Panel questions. Perhaps 
I could <llso ask for an indication from ead1 of you as to ho\ii long that inight be, 

MR LANGDALE.: I do have questions. 20 minutes, perhaps. 

THE CHAlRMi\N: Thank you. ~·1r Kark? 
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A MR KARK: I would have thought I have slightly less than that, but I certainly do have 
questions. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Doctor, there are a number of points. You have been on the stand for a 
very considerable amount of time now, and normally we take the view that a witness should 
not be asked to remain on the stand without a break for more than an hour at a time, and you 
have gone well beyond that point. It is also the end of a long day. The indications are that 

B there is a fair amount of questions still to come- something in the region of half an hour to 
three-quarters of an hour, I would guess. 

c 

We are in your hands, really, here because you know what your commitments are for 
tomorrow and whether it would be really very difficult for you to come back to us tomorrow 
or whether it would be less difficult. Could I ask you, would you be available to come first 
thing tomorrow morning? 

THE WITNESS: I could, but I feel I would prefer to carry on. I will leave it to you, 
Chairman. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: I am genuinely slightly concerned for the witness. He has had a very long 
D afternoon. He has been cautioned, which must add to the stress, and sometimes witnesses are 

very loathe to indicate that they are not up to answering questions. I wholly understand he 
may rather finish tonight, but if we are going to go on tonight I think he should have a break, 
if I may say that. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I think that is absolutely right. Mr Langdale, do you have any 
observations? 

MR LANGDALE: I do not, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We can go one of two ways, Dr Reid. Either we can take a break now 
and come back at it again a little bit later, or we can stop for today and ask you to come back 
tomorrow morning. If it would assist, we could no doubt start a little earlier than normal with 
the intention, therefore, of getting you away earlier. As you know, I have myself on a 
number of occasions asked you whether you were feeling okay, and I have certainly had the 
impression on a number of occasions that you were tired. It really is absolutely wrong to 
press a witness for difficult answers to difficult questions at a time when they are tired. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think the Panel are indicating to me a preference for tomorrow 
morning. Very well. Would it assist you if we were to say nine o'clock or would you be 
happy with a nine thirty start? 

THE WITNESS: I do not have hotel accommodation booked for tonight, so if I am going to 
go home- I can travel up in the morning. 

MR KARK: May I just indicate that we will obviously speak to the witness, purely about 
that, but we can certainly arrange accommodation for him very locally if that would help him. 
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THE WITNESS: Can I think about that? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Reflect on that, but the offer is there. We are most grateful, 
Mr Kark. What I will say at this stage is that we will break now and we will resume at 9.30 
tomorrow morning. I am very sorry that we have kept you for so long, and I do hope that you 
will be away reasonably soon tomorrow. Meanwhile you do remain on oath. That means, 

B therefore, please do not discuss this case with anybody, nor allow anybody to discuss it with 
you, though there will be representatives of the GMC talking to you in a moment about 
accommodation should you wish them to arrange it. 
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THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 

(The Panel adjourned until Thursday 2 July 2009 at 9.30 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning, everyone. Before the witness is called the Legal 
Assessor wishes to address the Panel in open session. 
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THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Thank you, Mr Chairman. The position is this, that I would like 
at the earliest opportunity to give the Panel some formal legal advice on the proper ambit of 
Panel questioning of witnesses. It would be my preference to give that advice as soon as 
I can. I am, of course, aware that Dr Reid is outside, has been waiting for some time and 
would no doubt like to complete his evidence. It may equally be the case that counsel would 
wish to know what that advice is before the matter goes any further. So I raise it at this point, 
I am content to give my advice at this point, but I am in the hands of counsel and, of course, 
the Chairman as to whether now is the appropriate time to give that advice. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, the position is that we are here half an hour earlier today at 
the specific request of the witness, who very kindly agreed to stay over last night so that 
counsel could have an opportunity to ask their questions of him. Mindful of that, it would be 
my preference that we allow the witness to answer his questions and get on his way. 
However, as the learned Legal Assessor has said, it is also very much a matter for counsel. If 
counsel feel that in some way it would assist them to hear his advice before they ask their 
questions of this witness then, of course, you need only say so and we will hear his advice 
before the questions. Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: I think for my part, if there are no more Panel questions of this witness then 
I would be quite content to continue with the witness at this stage, and then perhaps when he 
has finished you could hear the legal advice so that you can assess it and formulate, as it 
were, upon it before we hear the next witness. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Mr Langdale. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, in the abstract one would want to know the advice now, but I think in 
view of the circumstances with this particular witness and the reasons that you have just dealt 
with yourself, it would be appropriate, provided there are no more questions from the Panel 
for him, that we continue with his evidence and deal with the question of the advice, 
whatever it may be, later. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. As I indicated yesterday, the Panel questions are complete, 
so we will now call the witness, allow counsel to ask their questions and when the witness 
leaves then we will hear from the Legal Assessor more fully. So if we can have the witness, 
please. 

RICHARD REID, Recalled 
Further cross-examined by MR LANGDALE 

Q Dr Reid, as you will appreciate from what was said yesterday, I have some further 
questions for you arising out of the matters raised with you by the Panel. May I just deal 
with one general issue, first of all? You were asked questions about the decision made by a 
doctor, nursing staff and maybe with relatives, the decision that a patient should go on to the 
palliative care route leading on to a terminal phase of the patient's life. 
A Yes. 

Q You gave evidence about the fact that the administration of subcutaneous analgesia 
with patients of this type, subcutaneous analgesia involving diamorphine and midazolam, 
that that really meant, barring miracles, the patient would come to the end of their life on the 
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A syringe driver, to use that expression. 
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A I would say so, yes. 

Q That was the reality? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And something that had to be faced? 
Yes. 

Q No doubt, a difficult decision for those involved in palliative care? 
A Yes. 

Q Because of the consequences? 
A Yes. 

Q But if the subcutaneous analgesia was not administered the alternative was that the 
patient would be suffering unnecessary pain and distress. 
A Could be, yes. 

Q Is that not ---
A If someone was in pain and distress and received nothing then, clearly, they would 
continue being in pain and distress. 
Q Would that be in accordance with medical ethics to allow a patient to suffer like that? 
A No, not at all. 

Q You have already given your evidence about the cases you were asked to consider that 
we are focussing on in this hearing that, in your view, there was, as it were, a proper course 
of treatment followed. Bearing in mind that approach, what do you say to anybody who 
would describe that as signing a patient's death warrant? 
A I think sometimes very unpleasant realities have to be faced. 

Q I am dealing with the expression. What do you say to someone describing that as 
signing a patient's death warrant? Is that the sort of expression you would use? 
A No, not at all. 

Q 
A 

Is that the sort of expression you would use with relatives? 
Not at all. 

Q Can you explain why not? Why not say, "We've signed this patient's death warrant"? 
A Because I think that would be inhumane. 

Q Any other reason? 
A It is not true either. One would be relieving symptoms. 

Q Thank you. Another general matter. You were asked about evidence that the Panel has 
heard from a particular nurse with regard to a complaint that she made in respect of Sister 
Hamlin and Dr Barton, just setting the context, and you indicated that that rang a bell with 
you. 
A Yes. 

Q But you did not know the details and it was, of course, a complaint alleging 
harassment. Did you know that same nurse, when she gave evidence here - because this was 
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A asked of you in the context of the general good repute in which Dr Barton was held and the 
cohesion of the nursing staff- had said that in her view, this is the nurse who complained, 
that she found Sister Hamlin to be an excellent nurse? Do you know she had said that? 
A No. 

Q Did you know that that same nurse had said she found that Dr Barton was a good and 
experienced doctor and somebody who was caring about her patients? 

B A I did not know that. 
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Q Or that in her view, this was the nurse who complained, Dr Barton was always aiming 
for the best for her patients? 
A I did not know that. 

Q 
A 

That is your view of the doctor as well, is it not? 
Yes. 

Q I want to ask you, please, again about another general matter to do with what has been 
described as anticipatory prescribing. 
A Yes. 

Q When we talk about anticipatory prescribing, is this right in terms of your 
understanding: it occurs in a case when a doctor's view that although the patient may not 
immediately need the medication it is sensible and in accordance with good medical practice 
to write up a prescription before the need manifests itself? 
A Yes. 

Q That might apply to a range of medications but can also apply to prescribing, before the 
patient needs it, diamorphine and midazolam? 
A Yes. 

Q You indicated that not only was that something which occurred in respect of Dryad 
Ward, it was something which occurred in respect of Queen Alexandra Hospital? 
A Yes. 

Q The decision to do that, that is writing up the prescription before it is necessary to 
administer the drugs, is in the best interests of the patient to avoid them suffering 
unnecessarily? 
A Yes. 

Q Maybe the doctor is not there immediately in order to authorise the use of a syringe 
driver, whatever it might be? 
A Yes. 

Q In those circumstances a nurse would be entitled to make a decision to start the use of a 
syringe driver, subject to the fact that he or she should check with the doctor first? 
A Yes. 

Q As you have told this hearing, you were aware that in relation to patients on Dryad 
Ward, Dr Barton would on occasion prescribe subcutaneous analgesia, write out the 
prescription, before the patient actually needed it? 
A Yes. 
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A Q Your understanding was that if the situation, that is the need for the administration of 
the subcutaneous analgesia, arose when the doctor was not available, and no other doctor was 
immediately available, the nurse would ordinarily seek authorisation from the doctor? 
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A Yes. 

Q By contacting by telephone or whatever it might be? 
A Yes. 

Q But if that contact was not possible, in terms of it being established, the nurse could go 
ahead and commence the use of the syringe driver? 
A Yes. 

Q Again, in the interests of the patient? 
A Yes. 

Q That being your understanding of what the situation was, and I appreciate you were 
never contacted specifically to be asked about this, it would be your understanding, would it 
not, that the doctor, in this case Dr Barton, would be seeing the patient, in any event, pretty 
soon afterwards? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Unless, of course, it was a long weekend or something of that kind. Right? 
Yes. 

Q But the nurse would also have available to him or her the ability to contact an on-call 
doctor if they could not actually get hold of Dr Barton? 
A Yes. 

Q I think you should know in the light of questions that have been asked that it is not 
suggested on behalf of the GMC, in any one of the twelve cases this Panel is considering, a 
nurse without proper authorisation or in some improper way started subcutaneous analgesia. 
It is right that you should know that. 
A Thankyou. 

Q Indeed, we have heard from one nurse, curiously enough, the nurse who made a 
complaint about Sister Hamlin and Dr Barton, that on an occasion when she actually 
commenced the use of the syringe driver, although it was not noted down, she felt sure she 
would have contacted Dr Barton to get authorisation. 
A Thank you. 

Q In the circumstances that people were faced with on Dryad Ward, with patients of the 
kind we are dealing with, did that seem to you to be a perfectly sensible and proper system to 
use? 
A Yes. 

Q You have also indicated, I think this was your understanding, that, in any event, for the 
administration of a controlled drug in circumstances where the doctor is not immediately 
there, the nurses would ordinarily act in pairs. There would be two of them? 
A That is a requirement. 

Q Yes. You were asked about a situation, again, there is no instance in the twelve cases 
the Panel are examining of this having happened, but you were asked about the possibility of 
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A perhaps being back st<tff only available. They \Vould always have access to a night sister if it 
\vas at night. ~<vould they nt.>t? 
/'>. Yes. 

Q Th~rr would be a senior, properly qualified nurst'. Correct? 
A That \Vould be my understanding. 

B Q The key to it is this. is it not the decision is, fin-;t of all. is it in the pabcnt's best 
interest to have subcutaneous analgesia administered? 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

To elevate/prevent pain. <.Jistress. agitation. Viihatcver it might be? 
Yes. 

The ~econd question is who is actually going to do it physically? 
y·es. 

That is \Vhat acturdly arises in practice? 
Yes. 

Q [t is not a case of the doctor himself or herself setting up the syringe driver. That is 
done by experienced nurses? 
A Yes. 

Q They actually carry out the process? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

The doctor need not necessarily be there \vhen they actllally do that? 
That is correct. 

Q I am going to ask you about, l think, only tw·o of the patients you \'I(Ci'l::. asked questions 
about hy the PaneL I wa11t to go back, please, to th:· case of the patient tzrildSpt!tgin. 
Patient I. if we may. You were asked questions abmlt the plan with regard to this patient. 
Just to rernind ourselves, when the patient was admitted. if we look at page 27again, a page 
v,re have l.ooked at many times, in h1et, I think it is actually open in front of you now, page 
27, vve can see what Dr Barton wrote in terms of a plan, '•;;;ortout M'l<tlgeshf'. All right? 
A Yes. 

Q Of course, to see \vhat the pLan wa5 one also has to look furtheT in terms of nur~ing 
notes and the care plans. 
A Yes. 

Q Because some. questions were asked as to what had or had not happened. had anything 
G been done and what the care plan was. Would you look, please, at page 96 in that smne file? 
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This is part of the. ntwsing q(,ln.~t:ih:t.Jrthat came into being with regard to this patient. Correct? 
A. Yt\~~~ 

Q At the top is the date of her admission: 

"Enid is experiencing ;;1 lot nf pain on movement. 

Desired Outcome To eliminate pain lf possibk and keep Enid 
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comfortable, which should facilitate e<1~ier rnuve.ment and rnohilbation:' 

Doe:<. that. make sen~e to you? 
/\ Yes. 

Q 

"Nursing Action: Give prescribed analgesia and llH.:miwr dle.ct 
Position comfortably 
Seek advice from physiotherapist regarding moving and rnohilising'' 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Again.just what you would expect in the case of this patient.? 
Yes, 

Q We might as \Vell just foUO\V this through to prevent. you having conK back to it, 
because there is another point I want to make through your evidence to sec whether it is a 
proper point when \VC look at this part of the history. The fol1ov.d.ng day she was having 
regular Oramorph but \vas still in pain. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Obviously, somt.~body has to do something about !hat at smne stage? 
Ye:'> .. 

Q Next day; 

''Has been vomiting with Ommorph. Advised by Dr Barton to stop Oramorph''. 

Does that make sense to you? 
A Yes. 

Q "ls now having rnetadotpramide'' 

ls that three times daily? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 

''and cndydramorL Vomited this afternoon''. 
y($. 

Again, over the page, 

"After using the commode. Refused supper." 

Next day, 29 March: "Please revie\v pain relief this morning.'' Running on to 31 ' 1
• 
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"nov.-' commetKed at 10 rng MST (l\Vice a day) \Va1ked with physiotherapist this am 
but in a lot ofpa_in''. 

I am draw·ing your attention to that because you mentioned, do you. remember, \l,/hen you 
were. asking about. what you thought the situation might very well be W1th t.his palient and he.r 
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A hip; you said that th~ physiotherapi~t you would have expected \-vollld have 110ticed or 
observed something. Would you just indicate as to 1.vbat the signific<H1CC of thal was as to 
vvtwther something had gone wrong 1.vith the operation in terms of the problem with the 
1nctal, as it were, in lhe hip, and you told us the natute of those probk~ms, or wlv:::ther it be 
something else. 
A Con!d you just repeat thdt, please? 

GMC1 00605-0340 

B Q Yes. You mentioned in your evidence that you would have thought. and] may not. 
have got the rnost precise note of it, my v..•ords, that Vi.ith a catastrophic failure of the actual. 
hip and metal \vork- and I am sorry to use that inelegant expression--~ you \:Votdd have 
expected the physiotherapist would have noticed something? 
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A I Cfi1.ainly felHhat if there had been a sudden dislocatiott of the hip, one would have 
ex:pected a sudden increase in pain. Likewise, the head of the fentur may ~uddenly 
di~integrate or gradually disintegrate. 

Q 
A 

Q 

So was that sornething yrn.t would exptct a physiotherapist to ---
A physiotherapist would certainly notice if there \Vas sudden change for the \Vor:,;c_ 

Follov.~inf! thmngh this note, 
... ~. J...,.:· 

''She \Valked \Vith the physiotherapist this am but in a lot of pain Physio 
demonstrated ho\\<' to get Enid from chair and" 

--' um you read that? 
A ·'and onto gutter fram.e''. 

Q "Support round waist and hip/bottom level and ask Enid lo push herself up to 
standing position.,. 

Again a perfectly sensible course of action? 
A Yes. 

Q Then the next note is: 

"Oramorph .... given for pain with not too much effect", 

Then the fo1low1tlg day, l April, 

"'Seen by the phy:si.otherapist. To temain on bed dUJing day over Easter holiday~ lo 

walk \vith ---'' 
A " . ._gutter fra.rne on(;e/tvtice a day''. 

Q 
A 

Sorry, it is my .ignorance, gutter frame, h that the same thing as a Zimmer frame? 
[t is one \Vhich has ann supports: it is a higher frame. 

Q So stil.ltrying to mobilise this lady? 
A Yes. 

"See Shirley Dunleavy' s report 
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A 
Still having pain on movement." 

The next day, if we follow it through, 3 April, 

"Still continuing to complain of pain on movement." 

B The MST increased on gth. I am going to come back to the next entry in a moment about the 
X-ray? All right? 

c 

A Yes. 

Q That deals with the picture with regard to the plan and the activity and, looking at it, 
does that seem to be a perfectly sensible way of proceeding? 
A Yes. 

Q You were also asked by one of the members of the Panel about the fact that really 
nothing was done after her admission. I am paraphrasing. There did not appear to be any 
sign of anything really being done after her admission. I have drawn your attention to what 
happened in terms of the nursing care plan and what happened there. Would you look please 
in the same file in relation to material which shows what was done after her admission? 
Would you look at page 43? It is in fact the following page from Dr Barton's admission 

D note. We have there the biochemistry report from the Portsmouth Pathology Service. 
A Yes. 

Q There is a group of them there. I would like you to look through them, They go on 
from page 43 to the next page, 45, next page 47, next page 51, next page 57, 59 and 61. It is 
a collection of these documents. Does that show that in fact, in terms of seeking to treat this 
lady, proper tests were carried out and the results sought? 

E A Yes. 
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Q Just in general, and we can look at each one individually if necessary? 
A Yes. 

Q On 26th, again, does that seem to be a sensible and proper course of action for a 
doctor in Dr Barton's position to ask for, to get results to try to discover what the right way 
of treating this lady was? 
A Yes. 

Q And in particular, very importantly, the question of infection? 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us already in your evidence about the devastating effect that deep-
seated infection can have in respect of an operation of this kind. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q We can look through these reports and we can see in relation to the pages, at page 51 
for example, when the report date was on a particular test; over at page 57, the date the report 
was made. Mr Redfem, the orthopaedic surgeon, referred to this in his evidence, so the Panel 
have already seen it, and in relation to the particular antibiotics and so on that were used, the 
date that was reported was 9 April. Right? 
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A Yes. 

Q And over on page 59, date reported was 81
h; that is in relation to the findings of those 

tests, and similarly on page 61, "date reported", 8 April. It is right to say, is it not, that things 
were being done, and perfectly proper things, in terms of seeking to treat this lady as best as 
possible? 
A Yes. 

Q I would like to deal with just one further point in relation to something you were 
asked about. Do you remember you were asked in relation to I think in her case it is page 
169. One of the members of the Panel was asking questions about the review box, do you 
remember? 
A Yes. 

C Q If we go to 169, we can see that on the front of these prescription sheets there was 
written, certainly at the time we are concerned with in relation to this patient, which is 1999, 
that there was at item 9 of the front sheet: 
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"Put date prescription needs to be reviewed in 'review' box of regular Prescription 
Section." 

A Yes. 

Q If we move on to page 174, we can see, in relation to his particular patient, 
prescriptions written by Dr Barton and the review date, the little box on the left hand side in 
the middle of that left hand column is not marked. 
A That is correct. 

Q And indeed I think in just about every one of the relevant patients that is the case. 
Were you aware of the fact that the request on these forms to tick or to put in the review date 
on the box only came in after a certain period of time? I am not expecting you to remember 
but I have got to put that to you because I amsuggesting that it is clear that certainly in the 
early stages of some of these patients- I am not able to identify every one- and certainly in 
the case of Mr Pittock, Patient A, and Elsie Lavender, Patient B, the particular form in use 
did not have provision for that. I other words, it did not say and did not provide a review 
date box, but you would not be aware of that because you started in 1999. Is that correct? 
A Correct. 

Q But, in any event, in the normal course of events, the doctor himself or herself would 
be reviewing the prescriptions when they saw the patient? 
A Yes. 

Q Perhaps we can see how this particular feature was not confined to Dryad Ward, the 
failure to fill in the box. I am sorry one has to go to a different file but can we look at the file 
relating to Patient H just to observe the point? I would like you to look, to assist us, at page 
110. That page relates to Patient H and this is a regular prescription sheet from the Queen 
Alexandra, all right? So it is not Gosport War Memorial; it is QAH. If we look at that, just 
by way of example, we can see that on the forms then applicable there was a box to put 
review date in but it is not filled in. 
A That is correct. 
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Q So perhaps it is not very sutprising to find that \vas not something that people did? 
/\ tvlight I add thi'tt on reflection about this I think the purpose of this and the use for 
\Vhich it \-Vas rea!ly intended \V<t'l for nsc of a short·term prescription like antibiotics l.o make 
snre that that review actnaUy did pccur and nursing staff had alerted the doctor to that. 

Q Doctor, [ think you may \'•ieH be right because I think there \Vil.s another example, 
B m.ayhe \Vith Patient H, \vhere there is in a hospital dot.~ument. one review date filled in t(w a 

medication nf preci.s.ely that kind, focr penicillin [ think it was. but \'Ve can check that later, 
That 1s really the purpose of that particular provision? 
A I think so. 

Q l mu also told, and \-ve can check it later but you would not JK:ccssanly knovi, that. the 
1-laslar did not on its forms have provision for a rcvie\:ti1 date. I \'Vant to follow through plem;e. 

C still with P~ltient l, the question of what happened in terms of X-ray or no X~ray, For this \Ve 

need to go back to page 27 where we have two entrit•s by you when you saw· her on 7 April 
and J 2 April? 
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,.\ Yes. 

Q 

/\. 

And, as we have seen more than once, on 7 April you \-vrote with regard to this lady, 

·'For X-ray, right hip us movemem ~till quite painful-- also, about 2" shortening right 
leg.'' 

Yes. 

Q It is not suggested that Dr Barton was with you in relation to that ward round when, 
amongst the other patients you looked at, you looked at this lady. In !.he ordinary course of 
events w·hen a consultant such as yourself \ilt'antcd a patieJH. X-n.tyed, you record th~~ fact that 
you \V<uHed that done? 
A Yes, 

Q I. want 10 ask you about what actually would have happened. If the clinical assistant 
is not with you, some form has gm to be completett has it not? 
A Yeg. 

Q \VotJld it normally be you as a consultant. doing the \'Vard round. if that i~ ~omething 
you \Vantcd to happen, who WT.ltdd fiH in the forn1? 
A I think in this situa.tion if Dr Barton were not present it would probably have been me 
\vho completed the ft1rm. 

Q [ am not suggesting for a rninute you will be bale to recall but. .in the ordinary course 
of events you ;,vould have expected t.hat you wonld have filled in a form? 
A Yes. 

Q lf not you and not Dr Bm·ton, perhap~ the ward sister or \Vboever \vas gdng round the 
v-.rard \V.ith you rn.ight or rnight not? 
A No. 

Q So if it is not Dr Banon, it has gctt to be you'' 



A 

B 

Q 1\nd the form, \Vithout going into all the detail, "wb;:,t b the l'orm in effect saying? 
Wh<H are you asking or showing or dealing \Vith ? 
/\ Requesting an X-ray of the right hip in this case 

Q 
!\ 

So you set out what pan of the body needs to be X,rayed? 
Yes. 

Q Anything else nn the form? 
A And provide clinical details such as "patient sustained fractured neck of fernur on 
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such a date; dynamic hip scre\'<' inserted, still in pain.. Query infection. Query dislocath.m". 

Q Thank you. To give the person \\.·ho is taking the :X-ray an indication as to v.,·hat it 1S 

C that should be scrutinised? 
A Yes. 

Q And who i.s the intended recipient of the form, first of all? Who does that go to? 
A H i.s the X,ray department 

Q So .it goes: to tl1e x-ray department. There was no radinlogisi on duty at Gosport \V1.1r 
D lVIem.oria.! HospitaL was there? 
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A Notal all tinle::;, no. 

Q 
A 

But there was a.n X-ray department? 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

So requests for X- rays would go there? 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

And at some stage a radiologist, is thi~ light, '0<"ould take the X-ray'? 
lt '~·otdd probably be a radiographer who took the X--ray. 

Q I am getting expressions \~Trmg, c;;orry. A radiographer would actuaHy take the X-
ray? 
A Yes. 

Q There it is; it has been taken. What happens in the ordinary course of events next? 
A A radiologi;st \Vcmld review the X-ray ~md produce a teport or the X-rya might he sent 
to the ward. 

Q Let us take the first of the circumstances first The radiologist .looks and he will ha ·ve 
the consultant's form indicating what it is he is meant to be looking for'? 
A Yes.. 

Q Supposing he finds nothing of any significance so far as he can detect: \Vhat does 
he do \:llith his findings? 
A He would dictate a report, Vihich would be subsequently typed up and \vhich would 
then find its way to the ward, 

Oayl8~1l 
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Q 
/\ 

That \~tntdd happen if things had moved in th::it particular v;ay? 
Yes. 

Q \Vhatcvcr b.t. had done in J.enTn; of making a report. that would find its w~ty in due 
course to the ward? 
A It should dd! 

Q Or to you? 
/\ To the ward. 

Q And ordinarily speaking when a consultant had asked fiJr an X~n'l)' without saying 
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that it vV<'IS urgent or anything of that kind but pointing out what the purpose was, ho\V long 
\VOuld that process take? 
A At that time I (:ould not say but l certainly do not think it \vould be a same-day 

Q I \Vas going to put to you that it certainly would not be the smne day and quite 
commonJyyou might not see the X-ray result until your next \Vard round? 
A That o,.vould he correct. 

Q So in this lady's case it might well have been that the X-ray result \vould not have 
D come through to you until 12 April? 

A That is c.NrecL 

Q Because what appears to be the case is that you did not indicate in your request for 
the X-ray that .it needed to be carried out expeditiously? 
A There is no record of my having asked for that 

E Q No, bnt if you had thought that it was necessary to have the X-ray result that day or 
the foUm,ving day, you could have sa1d so? 

F 
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A Yes. 

Q Indeed. it would have been possible for you to have asked that the lad:-l be X ·rayed 
that very afternoon? 
;\ Yes, 

Q You would have the power to do thaL assuming it was possible? 
A Yes, assuming ether was an appointment. 

Q In those circumstances wheti it appear.-; you have not indicated that then:: \~'as any 
urgency about this X-ray, it may be- v,.'e \Vil11ook at some other e11trks- that in fact there 
\'\'US an X-ray which had been taken but. it was not something you asked to see on 12 April? 
A That is correct 

Q 1.;; this right, or is this fair, Dr Reid, w·hen you sav.: t.he patient (lfl l. 2 Apr11 tht~ x-ray 
result, if there was one, was not something that was in the forefront of your rnind? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

[t is quite possible, therefore, thai you did n•)t ask f(.lr an :~.-my or what the: result was? 
ll1at is perfectly possible. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: J'vlr Langdale, !.do apologis.: for interrupting, You touk u:" earlier to a 
page that 1 think might short circuit this enquiry. 

l'ilR LANGDALE:. 1 am cnming to that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. 

MR LANGDALE: ·1 am doing these thing~ deliberately in a certain way to get the general 
picture and then we are going to look at what the records shO\v, Thank you. 

(To the \l{itness) :Indeed, it .ts not an uncommon feature, in relation to hospital records and 
x--mys, for x-rays to go missing and to not make their \vay to the proper recipient? 
A That is correct 

Q l.n relat.ion to the history in thi:'> case, so far as we can piece it together, \Ve have your 
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request, order, \vhatever \:VC like to cnll it, you are saying, ''l want an ;;::.ray done''. All nght? 
A Yes. 

Q I am not saying, ''I want it done expeditiously'~, and anticipating at the time that you 
would see the ,~~ray next on your next ward round? 
A Yes .. 

Q Then might '>VC move, please, to page 134? On page B4, we a.re now on the summary, 
on 7 Aprii there is a note made by, l think, Linda Barrctt, that may be \~Tong, bur made by a 
nurse., recording the fact that you had seen Lhe patient. Right? 
A Yes. 

Q . 7 r\,prH, ''For x-ray tomorrow", Not just no time but x-ray at a particular time, at 1500 
hours, thch tl)commence and so on ;:md so forth. In the ordinary course of events, .=md 
I appreciate, Dr Reid,. you did not make this note, that rather loob as if an x--ray had been 
arranged, does it not? 
A Yes. 

Q Arranged for a specific time the nexl day? 
A Yes. 

Q In the ordinary course of events, somebody, a member of the nursing staff, assuming 
Dr Balton wa::; not there, \VOt.:dd have to he arranging with the ~-ray department f(x this t() be 
done? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

They ;.vould have contact the x-ray depanment. and fix an appointment titne. All right? 
Yes, 

Q We can see in that same note, after the cmmnencemcnt of a drug, just to follo\v it on, 
''To he revie"ved on Monday'' \\··hat does th~tt suggesftb yoi:f? Norv.->hiitthe plan was, but that 
the x-rav be n::vie\'\.'ed on vour next ward round'? 

~ " 
A. I could not say whether it was in relation to the x-ray or the cornmencement of 
Hupentbixol or whether it is w review the \Vho!e picture. 

Q lt is consistent with the mm;e tlndersta . .nding that the x-ray vvas to be reviewed on 
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A Monday, is it? 
A Ye;,;. 

Q .All right. Thm \vould mak~ ~ens~ bec:am.;e that wowld be ycliJr next ward round'' 
A Yes. 

Q I appredatt::. you cannot :;;ay for certain because you arc not the p.:r~on who wrote the 
B note. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

i\ Yes. 

Q [ \\'OU!d like you to look, please, again, trying to follo\v this through, to page 98. lf the 
12th wa~ a I'v1ond~w. \.J.IC are on the Friday, I think. 9 ApriL tO\:<.-'ards the botto.m of the page. 
A Yes. 

Q \VhiiJl \~·oold be, if the plan had been carried out, the day after Lhe x-ray \vas taken, 
"To remain Qn bed rest until Dr Re.id sees x -ray of hip''. All right? 
A Yt'S. 

Q Again, you arc not the author of the note hut it \Vould not make much sense unless an 
x-r<w had been taken, \Vould it? ''To remain on bed rest urrlil Dr Reid secs x-ray of hip''. 
A ft does not give me a sense of whether the x-rav has been done or not 

...,..~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,.! 

Q vVhat \vould be the sense of \Vriting H - I appreciate it is not you - if there \Vas not any 
x-ray at a!l? 
A H may have been relayed from the ward round that this lady was to have a11 x-ray of 
her right hip and that she \vas to stay on bed rest until that reported. 

Q We have seen what the nursing staff recorded when she 'A'as due to have an x-ray. On 
7 1\pril, tvm days before this, apparently an ·x~ray has heen arranged for the 8th. 
A Yes. 

Q Nm1v· ·we are on the 9th, it makes sense, does it not, thm there \\IUS an x-ray? You 
cannot know but """ 
A I cannot know. 

Q No. 
A l cannot. know. 

Q That is all l am going to ask you about that. r think that is probably as far as we can 
take it, having looked at \vhat v.>as said. l am now go1ng to ask yon about another asp!i.~ct of 
this same patient, still on page 27, and your note of you.r \vurd round on the 12th, if you go 
hack to that. Page 27, your round on iv1onday 12 April, ''Now [very] drov..>sy", and then that 
next word I mn sorry. 

G A "(since DIA.MORPHf.NE .. .'' 
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Q ''(since DIAMORPHINE infusion estabLished)''. I am sorry. 1 should have my own 
nok about Lhat. 

''Reduce to 40 mg , ., 
- if pain recurs, [increase] to 60 mg. 
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Able to move hips, [without] pain but [patient] not rousable" 

A patient who is not rousable, and I am not going to worry about quite what degree that was 
because some of your note suggests that, certainly, you were able to have some movement 
without pain was recorded, a patient may become unrousable for more than one reason? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

A patient in this sort of situation? 
Yes. 

Q They may be unrousable because they are, in fact, in a terminal phase ... 
A Yes. 

Q ... of their lives. The fact that they are unrousable may be affected by the fact that they 
are on subcutaneous analgesia? 
A Yes. 

Q It may be? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It may be a combination of the two? 
Yes. 

Q The fact that a patient is not rousable does not necessarily mean they are oversedated? 
A Not necessarily. 

Q I appreciate, Dr Reid, and I am not criticising you for a moment, you took the view this 
patient may be oversedated that dose of diamorphine. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q I am not criticising your decision for a moment. You thought if that is the cause the 
sensible approach is to reduce the diamorphine. 
A Yes. 

Q I am not suggesting for a moment you suggested that the midazolam should go up. All 
right? 
A Yes. 

Q The patient, as we know, in relation to page 27, died at 1.15 the following morning. 
A Yes. 

Q You were asked about, as it were, whether the death resulted from the oversedation of 
the midazolam. 

G A Yes. 
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Q In the sense that the midazolam had been put up from 20 to 40. 
A Yes. 

Q The fact of the matter is one simply cannot say, can one? 
A I could not say. 

Q No. Indeed, nobody can say because nobody knows precisely what the effect on this 
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A patient was of any added midazolam? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

A Yes. 

Q All that we can say with confidence, whether it is a clinical pharmacologist or anybody 
else, you included, is that the increase of midazolam would have had a sedative effect? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

More of a sedative effect than, in your view, would have been appropriate? 
Yes. 

Q In your judgment, bearing in mind what happened in this case, it may be well be the 
case that this patient died as a result of the deterioration in her medical condition? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Coupled with the effect of diamorphine and midazolam? 
Yes. 

Q Which played which role in relation to the cause of death it is impossible for anybody 
to say. 
A Yes. 

Q Just on that point in terms of drowsiness and whether a patient is rousable or not and 
the significance of that in relation to subcutaneous analgesia, would you look, please, back to 
page 134 in respect of this same patient? Dr Reid, I appreciate moving around pages and 
dates and that sort of activity it is sometimes difficult to follow the thread, but we keep in 
mind that this lady had no subcutaneous analgesia administered until the morning of 12 
April, the day you saw her. All right? 
A All right. 

Q Do not worry to look anywhere else, just bear in mind when I ask you about this note. 
The first time she has it is the morning, I think it is around about nine o'clock in the morning, 
ofthel2th. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q Let us at what the picture was the day before, before she is on any form of 
subcutaneous analgesia. There is an entry on the summary by a nurse, dated 11 April. Do 

F you see that? 
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A Yes. 

Q It has "PM" written beside it. 
A Yes. 

Q 

"Nephew telephoned at 19.10" 

- so seven ten in the evening -

"as Enid's condition has deteriorated since this afternoon. She is very 
drowsy. Unrousable at times. Refusing food and drink and asking to be 
left alone. Site round wound in right hip looks red and inflamed and 
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feels hot Asked about her pain Eni.d denies pain vvh~n kft aJ.one but 
contplains \~·hen mow.d m all. Svrin2e driver IJossibilitv discu~sed \\'ith ... ...... _, 

nephew. He is anxious that Enid be kept as \."Omtl"lrtable as possible. He 
·will telephone ward later this evening.'' 

So l have gone thrrmgh the whole note. All right? 
A Yes. 

Q We note, in relation to what is said about the S<ite round the \\-'Ound in the right hip, 
again, is that consistent w.ith infection taking its toll? 
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A lt is cert.ainl)-' consistent with a superficial \'<'Ound infection and, quite possibly, a deep 
\.Vound infec:tion. 

Q ·•tou cannot tell a deep-seated wou1u.L but certainly superfid;:~l. Can we sensibly regard 
the entry in this \\'ay: there is a good example of a patient being very drmvsy and unrousable 
at times ·which has not.hin£ to do ~o ¥.1ilh rhe adrninistrntion of subcutaneous analgesia? 

~ . -
A That is correct 

Q Again, is that, perhaps. ;.m indication, you are not the person who sa\J,' her on that 
afternoon or evening, an indication of the dying pnx:es.s? 
A Yes. 

Q We must hear in mind in relation to that as well, to cover the vvhole picture, that at this 
stage she was receiving, on the I l th, a total of Oramorph 5 mg and iV1ST t\vo 20 mg doses 
adntinistcrcd. All right? 
A Yes, 

MR LANGDALE: Dr Reid, thank very much. 

THE CHAlRMAN: Thank you, doctor. Now it is Mr Katk. Mr Kark. 

MR LANGDALE: I am terribly sorry. I do apologise. I need to ask something ahont 
Mr Packman. I am afraid 1 omitted to do so. 

THE CHAJRMAN: Yes, of course. Vole go back to Mr Langdale. 

F MR LANGDALE: lam sorry. Dr Reid, but it is cons.identbly fe\"''er questions about Mr 
Packman than \Vith regard t<.1 Enid Spmgin. This is Patient J. I will just take that file. F1rsl 
of all, this; please, with regard to Clexane, would you go to page 172? Just reminding 
ourselves, this patient \Vas admitted to Dryad on 23 August. All right? 
A Yes, 

Q We can see on page 171, ahhOllgh the date ha little unclear, a record of Clexane. i\U 
G right? 
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A Yes. 

Q "Passing Fresh Blood PR". per recturn. and \'ve have already dealt. with that. Right? 
/\ Yes, 

Q Then on page 173. the next page, one can see the Clexane recorded there. and then, a.;,; it 
\Vere, stopping. All right'' 
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A A Yes. 

Q If we go back to page 55, we can see there the note by Dr Ravindrane on 23 August. 
All right? 
A Yes. 

Q When, at that stage, Clexane is continuing and we know that, in due course, the 
B Clexane was stopped perfectly appropriately, as you have indicated, as a result of the ... 
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A Bleed. 

Q Can we just note before we move on, page 182, that is from Queen Alexandra. All 
right? It is not Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 
A Yes. 

Q We can see there, I simply draw your attention so we can take the fact, that he was on 
Clexane at QAH for really some time. On this particular sheet, he starts it on what appears to 
be 6 August, so he has quite a long history of being on Clexane. 
A Yes. 

Q Mr Jenkins has helpfully reminded me of the thing that was in my head when you 
talked about review dates. It is on this sheet. If you look towards the bottom, you can see 
penicillin B has a start date of 11 August and review date of 13 August, but for the other 
drugs on that page, there is no review date. Does that tie in with what you said you would 
expect in relation to these review days? 
A Yes. 

Q I am not going to ask you to go over the situation with regard to Mr Packman. You 
have covered it very fully in your evidence, but there is one further thing I just need to ask 
you about, please. This is on page 63 of the notes. If you would look at the date of 25 
August, about a third of the way down the page, you were asked about this by one of the 
members of the Panel: 

"Passing fresh blood PR [per rectum] 
? Clexane" 

Obviously the nurse had taken action in terms of getting in touch with Dr Beasley. 
A Yes. 

Q As you would expect. As I think you indicated, in such a situation you would expect 
a nurse to seek the advice of a doctor. 
A Yes. 

Q Then- and I really assure you this is my last question, Dr Reid- something you said 
about rnidazolam. I appreciate you are not an expert, but you indicated that in terms of the 
death ofEnid Spurgin, when you were asked about rnidazolam, you said that in your view, if 
her death had anything to do with midazolam, you would have expected it to have its effect 
earlier. Do you remember saying that? 
A I would have expected it to have an effect within two to three hours. 

Q 
A 

I appreciate when we hear that from you --
I am not an expert. 
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A 
Q I an1 not pressing you on iL You said, ''I. am not an expert but that in my view is th!.'.' 
sort of tim.e period l would estimate it would take its effect, if lt was playing that pan." 
A Yes. 

MR LANGDAL.E: Thank y-··ou very much. 

B THE CHAlRMAN: :tvlr Kark, the \Nilness has now bern on the stand fi.1f approximately an 
hour. so I think we wiLl take a short break. Doctor, I am :-;orr).r to prolong the agony, hut v_rc 
\Vill take a break now for 15 minutes. You \Vill be taken some\vhere \Vhere I hope you can 
get some refreshment I rem.ind you that you remain on oath. Please do not discuss the case 
\Vith anyone, nor allow anyone to discuss H with you. Thank you very mtH:h. 15 1nimrtes, 
please, !adie-'> and gentlemen. 
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THE CHAlRMAN: \Vekome back .. everyone. Mr Kark'? 

Further re-ex:.nnined b\~ MR KARK 

Q Dr Rcid, I am gt1ing to start with just some general questions and then a few questions 
about Patient I and l.lK~n T hope v.,re are finished. You were asked by n1embers of the Panel 
about the starting of the syringe driver and whether it was appropriate for a .nurse to be able 
to do that if she thought i1. \-vas necessary for the patient 
A Yes. 

Q ~·1r Langdale has asked you about that as well My understanding of your evidence is 
that there is nothing wrong wit.h the nurse doing that and the nurse being equipped to do that 
ifir ~~necessary to conttol the paticm's pain. Is thut a fair summary of yom evidence? 
A Yes. 

Q You have also accepted l think that the starting of a syringe driver in these 
circumstances, with these patients, with these drugs, would be a significant, probably a very 
significant, event in the patient's Life. 
A Yes. 

Q Because, however one \Vants to couch it, it is an end of life evenL 
A Yt:s. 

Q Does your ans\:ver pertain to a nurse of any level of training: slate registered nurses, 
enrolled nurses, bank nurses'? Is your :msV>-'er the satJle for all? 
A Any qualified nurse, 

Q Any qualified nllrse. Does a syringe driver provide immediate relief from pain? 
Does the inception of a syringe driver in fact provide immedi:.n.e relief from pain'? 
A t \VOtd.d have thought that you 1.vould star!: to see some relief within 15 to 30 minutes, 

Q If a patient is in immediate pain. which I think is sornelhing that is called 
breakthrough paih, if they are already on analgesia., <lre there other ways that a patient's pain 
could more immediately be controlled? 
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A A Did you say if they are on nra! dwgs? 

Q If they an?' already on analgesia and a patient has breakthrough pain, are there other 
'Y.iay:s of providing pain relief im.me.dimely to the patient? 
A One could give it in exceptional circurnstances by intravenous injt?.cti(m. 

Q Why do yor~ say in exceptional circumstances? !\i]orc exceptional lhun u:;;ing a 
B syringe driver? 

A What I am thinking about is, say, a patient \Vho is having a heart att<'H.:'k. who is 111 

severe pain. That son of situation. 

Q Let us ignore a heart attack for a rnomcnt. A nurse 1s with th(~ patient, the palicnt 
appears to be in pain. The patient is a] ready on morphine in some form, ]\1ST, say. 
A The drJse could be increased. 

c 
Q Would that be as effe,:tivc in the short-term as using a syringe driver? 
A I think it \Vould probably take longer, Oral drugs generally take longer to have :.111 

t~ffect than subcutaneou:s drugs. 

Q If a single .injection of diamoq-,hinc is used, is that an approru:iate method of dealing 
\1./tlh imnwdiate pain, or not? 

D A Yes. 

Q You were responsible for referring patients to the GWMH on occa::;imL 
A On occasion, yes. 

Q On occasion, did you refer patients to the GWMFI, \~<"hether Dryad or Daeda1us 

E 
\Van.h, \Vho required rehabilitation or remobihsation? 
A Yes, 

Q \:Vhen you d.id that,. wc:re you doing it expecting that efforts would be made lt) 
rehabilitate and remobilise the patient? 
A Yes. 

F 
Q Y(ltl were not doing it merely tongue-in-cheek. as it were? 
1\ No. l11 the interim, though. a patient's condition may have changed between my 
assessment and them actually being admitted to Dryad or D~1edalus Wards. 

Q But you appear to have had the advarnage, which ::;ome others might not have done, 
of both being at t.he QAH and also seeing what the process wa~ like :.H the GW:MH. 
A Yes. 

G Q From what you have said, can we take it you \);'Quld not have referred patients for 
rehabilitation if you had not thought it was going to happen? 
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/~. Th~l.t is.. correct. 

Q \Ve have seen in some of the notes that we have just been looking at that whatever the 
Matfing levels of physi<.)therapy were like, there was dt~arly physiotherapy at \Vork on Dryad 
Ward. 
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A There \Vas. What 1 cnt.dd not be sure of a!. this dis!ance in time. is vA1ether "-my 
feeling \.Vas ·when I started on the ward that tht::le was no routine phy..,iotherapy at alL 

Q Did you do anyi.hing to change that? 
A That \vas not important if patients \Vere being adrnitted there for cominuing can.>., hut 
as the nature of patients ch<mged and w·e 1..vcre transferring :--,ome patients \vho needed 
physiotherapeutic input. I reme.rnber having a meeting wil.h rnanager:--, to discuss how could 

B we do t.hat. 

c 

Q What was the answer? 
/\ As l remember, I think the physiotherapy depariment .in particular said that tht:~y 
would be unable to providcphys_iotherapy on a sort or \.:ontinuing bas_is, hut would be 
prepared to undertake 3ssessme11ts of patients with a vic·w to gi·ving gnidance to nms.tng staff 
as to hO\V to move them, mobilise, et cetcr:L 

Q We \\'ete looking at an example of that a little earlier l think: how to get a patient oul 
of safe.ly and things of tJmt nature. 
A Yes. 

Q I i~';.mt lo go hack, 1 am afraid, ro Patient L You have spent a long time looking at 
these notes. Could you i<1.ke up your bundle I, please? This .is l'vtrs Enid Spurgin of course. 

D Could you go to u note you aJe becoming extremely with, I cxpcc1., at page 27? Thi~ is your 
note in the middle of the page of 7 ApriL 
A. Yes. 

Q Leading up to this visit by you, the patient had apparently- and although there is no 
note in the c:Jinical records. there is a note about this in the nursing records - this patient had 
been seen by Dr Barton. 

E A Yes, 
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Q And the MST had been iru .. :tea;-,ed .. You have made a note of that ''MST {up]" and 
then what follows after the <mO\~'? 
A ''Increased lo 20 mg bd''. 

Q 
A 

0 ... 
A 

Q 
'~ 

So that is 20 mg twice a day? 
Yes. 

Then you suggest adding aJ1other: at1Libiotic. 
No, it is not an antibi()tic. It is a sedative, a tranquilliser .. 

What is it called? 
Flupenlhixol .. 

Q The pain that you describe the patient bemg in, did you at this stage have <HlY 
diagnosis for that? \Vhat was causing this patient's pain? 
A 1 think, given that [have noted there has been a two-inch of shortening of the right 
hip and that [requested an x-nry, my concern would be, why wa~ Mrs Spurgin still in so 
much pain? 
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A Q A deep-seated infection, bearing in mind the two-inch shortening of the leg, would or 
would not be your primary diagnosis? What was your primary diagnosis? 
A I think this lady had a deep-seated wound infection. 

Q How is that going to cause a two-inch shortening of the leg? 
A I think it is recorded after the operation that this lady had a lot of swelling in her leg, a 
wound haematoma. We know that wound haematomas are likely to become infected, but it 

B is also possible that the head of the femur could have crumbled, either associated with 
infection or on its own. 

Q I am sorry? You would have associated it with infection or- ? 
A The head of the femur could also have crumbled and that would cause shortening. 

Q Or conceivably there could be some displacement within the ball of the hip, where the 
C operation has actually taken place? 
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A Yes. The metalwork may have pushed through. 

Q When you next attended on 12 April, it does not look as if you saw any x-ray. 
A It does not look as if I did. 

Q 
A 

If you had, would you have made a note about it, about what the x-ray revealed? 
I would have thought so, if I had seen it, yes. 

Q Because here was a patient presumably still with a two-inch shortening of the right 
leg. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That had not been fixed. 
No. 

Q That could only be fixed presumably if she went back to orthopaedics. 
A Yes. Well, potentially fixed. 

Q You found a patient who was very drowsy with a diamorphine infusidn established. 
When you found that nothing appeared to have happened, or you certainly did not see an x
ray report or an x-ray, did you take that up with anybody? 
A Well, I cannot remember, but my feeling would be that at this stage I thought this 
lady was terminally unwell and that following that up was pointless. 

Q You had directed an x-ray to be taken. 
A Yes. 

Q There was no sign, as far as we can see, that an x-ray had been taken, that you knew 
of. 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q Would you have thought- I appreciate you probably cannot remember specifically 
now- but would you have thought it would be appropriate to take that up with Dr Barton? 
A I do not think that in this situation it would have crossed my mind to do it, because I 
felt that this lady was terminally ill and the utility of an x-ray was nil. 
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Q \Vou!d it have concerned you that no x-ray report was available to you? 
A ff J had been aware that the x~ray had nrlt been done, then I \\·ould have wanted to 
lmo\v \Vhy that had not happened. 

Q Who would you have asked? 
A I. would have asked the nursing stal'L 

Q I want you to have referen(e, please. to t\:vo pages; page .134 and page 98. Page 98 
perhaps first, at the bottom of which we see that on 11 April the patient was g1ven an extra 
dose ofOrarnorph in the morning at 7.15. 
A Yes. 

Q The patient h already I think on 40 mg of l"vlST \vhich i:s the slow-acting, slow-
(

.., 
. release morphine. 

i\ Yes. 

Q Vole see on page 134 that the patient is described as heing ''very dro\vsy. unrousablc at 
tlmz~s''. 

A Yes. 

D Q Can ycm help the Panel with this? Is the MST likely to be having that sort of effect 
upon her? 
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.A lt could be, 

Q \Vhen you came to reduce Dr Bartcm· s pre,scriptwn from 80 down to 40, that was sh!l 
in effect a doubling of the dose that she had been on, \Vas it not? 
A Yes. 

Q Bearing in mind that she was already very drowsy and tmrousable at times, can you 
expl.ain your thinking? 
A Because there has been constant reference throughout this lady's admission to her 
being in pain. rn the note of 11 April, it does say that whenever Mrs Spurgin \:vas moved, she 
was conthiuing t() be in pain, despit.c being drov.··sy, and therefore to attend to her basic 
nursing needs. in my vie\v she required more analge.sut 

Q When you reduced the dose, as vou did. is that something that V(ru v.•ould have 
... • • • •• • •• ' c.,l • ' • • • • .c;;;;: .... 

spoken to Dr Banon about? 
A l should have spoken to Dr Barton about it but 1: do not recollect doing so. 

Q Can you help us as to why you \'-.itmld not approach Dr Barton about that soH of 
thing? 
A l wc}oid only see Dr Barton once a fortnight. [was very busy and l suspect that by the 
next l.lrne I came round l had forgotten about that epi~ode. 

Q May I ask you this in that context? Did you have any reluctance to apptoaeh 
Dr Banon? 
A No. 

n '<. On that then1e, you were asked by Jvls J ulien about your supervisory role. 
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A Yes. 

Q You were, in a sense, in a supervisory role, were you? 
A Oh, yes. 

Q Was Dr Barton in a training post? 
A No. 

Q I want to just look at the issue of the blood tests. Can we go to page 43, please? It is 
just to clear up a potential ambiguity. This is a document which shows that the specimen 
date, if we look at the bottom left hand corner, was 26 March. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And that in fact is the date of transfer from QAH to Dryad Ward for this patient? 
Yes. 

Q Can you confirm or otherwise that this, nevertheless, would have been a report 
ordered from the Go sport War Memorial Hospital? 
A Yes, I think I can. In the top right hand corner underneath "Accredited Laboratory", 
there are two boxes, one a hospital number and the other is report destination which has 
GWM and GWDR and that is the code for Dryad Ward at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

Q GWM would be presumably Gosport War Memorial and GWR Dryad? 
A Yes. 

Q To the left of that we see "Requesting Clinician Dr Reid" and we see that all the 
way through the rest of the reports as well but does that actually mean that you were the 
requesting clinician or would it be done under your name? 

E A It was done under my name. 

F 

Q You are the expert in this; we are not. Was there anything either in these blood 
reports or from the clinical records that you can discover that apart from having a possible 
infection at the area of the hip, this patient had a general blood infection? 
A Is there anything to indicate that on this? 

Q 
A 

Yes? 
No is the straight answer to that. 

Q You were asked by Mr Langdale most recently about the effect of the increase in the 
midazolam? 
A Yes. 

G Q I just want to ask you this: if it was not that which caused the patient's death, what 
are you saying this patient died of? 
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A I think she died of the complications of a fractured neck of femur; in other words, a 
deep-seated wound infection. 

Q 
A 

A local deep-seated wound infection 
Yes, in the right hi. 
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A MR KARK: That is all that I ask. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. 

Doctor, I am delighted to be able to tell you that that brings your testimony to an end. It is a 
very important part of our work to try to build up a clear picture of situations that occurred 
sometimes years before, certainly in this case. It is impossible for us to do it without the 

B assistance of witnesses such as yourself who are prepared to come before us, subject 
themselves to long hours of questioning and give us their own individual testimony. We 
appreciate that it is a stressful experience and in your case, with the amount of time involved, 
particularly gruelling, and we are most grateful to you for your patience in sticking with the 
process. Thank you very much indeed, Doctor. You are free to go. 
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(The witness withdrew) 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we will now hear from the Legal Assessor. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Thank you, Mr Chairman. 

I now formally advise as to the questioning of witnesses by a panel. It will have become 
apparent to the Panel I am sure that all counsel in this case are very experienced and able. 
Each knows what his case is; each asks of a witness those questions he needs to ask in order 
to seek to establish his case. Counsel know more about the facts surrounding this case than 
we do or ever will, given the wealth of background material which exists and which they 
have gone through. 

The primary role of a panel is to make fair and reasoned decisions based on the complete 
evidence and submissions presented to it by counsel. It is of course entirely for the Panel to 
decide what it makes of the completed evidence when it goes into camera to begin its 
deliberations. 

It is proper that a panel may, after a witness has been examined by counsel, ask succinct 
factual and open questions to clarify the evidence of that witness. When a panel asks such 
questions, it should bear in mind the following. Firstly, a panel is acting in a judicial 
capacity. It should ask any questions in a fair, impartial and judicial spirit. Those questions, 
as I have previously advised, should be asked in an open manner, just as the Panel has 
requested of the defence in this case. It is inappropriate for a panel in effect to give evidence 
through questioning. It is inappropriate for panel questioning to take the form of a persistent 
and prolonged line of cross-examination, which might be interpreted as being intended to 
support a point of view already held by a panellist. It is inappropriate for the form of a 
panel's questioning to disclose what might appear to be a fixed point of view in a panellist's 
mind. Such an impression might be given by the tone of the questioning, by the use of 
leading questions or by accompanying comments, such as "I have difficulty in accepting 
that". It is inappropriate for a panel's questions to take the form of an extensive and lengthy 
recitation of a witness' evidence back to that witness, followed by an invitation to that 
witness to agree with the panellist's interpretation of it. 

In conclusion, a panel must bear in mind at all times its absolute judicial duty to act fairly 
and impartially. It must keep an open mind about the evidence until it begins its 
deliberations and it must make it apparent to all that that is what it is doing. 
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I have before today advised the Panel as to the way in which questions should be asked. It is 
not appropriate for a Legal Assessor to intervene repeatedly thereafter in order to provide 
advice already given. Of course, a panel does not have to accept my advice. A panel is the 
judge of both fact and law but Mr Kark, Mr Langdale and most importantly Dr Barton are 
entitled to know at this stage whether this Panel accepts my advice or not, and I advise as 
follows. 

Counsel should be asked whether they dissent from or wish to add to what I have said. The 
Panel should go into camera now to discuss the implications of this advice and to specifically 
decide whether or not to accept it. Having done so, the Panel then should come back into 
open session. If the Panel has concluded that it accepts my advice and will abide by it, it 
should announce that fact. If, as it is perfectly entitled to do, the Panel declines to follow any 
part of my advice, it should announce that fact and give reasons. 

Mr Chairman, that is my advice to the Panel. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed, Legal Assessor. 

Mr Kark and Mr Langdale, do you have any observations on the advice just tendered? 

D MR KARK: I have nothing, 

MR LANGDALE: I do not. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel will now accede to the advice of the Legal Assessor and go 
into camera to consider what he has said. We will call you back as soon as we are able. 

E STRANGERS THEN, BY DIRECTION FROM THE CHAIR, WITHDREW AND THE 
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PANEL DELIBERATED IN CAMERA 

STRANGERS HAVING BEEN READMITTED 

DETERMINATION 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everybody. I should say, before I go on to deal with the 
matter of the advice just given, that the Panel are very conscious, Mr Kark, of the 
house-keeping concerns that you will have. There is a witness waiting to come before us 
now who was here yesterday, there is a specific window of time booked for video link 
evidence to be presented later in the afternoon and it is for that reason that I am going to 
attempt to respond to the very detailed and helpful advice from our Legal Assessor in an 
extemporary fashion rather than taking time to reduce it into writing and then read it to the 
parties. 

I should say at the outset that the Panel entirely accepts the advice of the Legal Assessor. We 
have taken the opportunity to have that advice printed off for us so that each of us have our 
own individual copy and that has enabled us to study the advice with greater care and 
accuracy than would have been possible just by referring to our own notes and it also gives 
us a helpful template for the future. The hope is that each and every one of us will use it to 
assist us when we are formulating potential questions in our own mind as to whether the 
question is appropriate or whether the form of that question is appropriate and, if not, to 
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attempt to make the necessary changes, even to the extent that that might mean not asking the 
question at all. 

In particular, the Legal Assessor in his advice drew our attention to certain matters that a 
panel should bear in mind when asking questions and the first was that it should ask any 
questions in a fair, impartial and judicial spirit, and I would like to say here and now it is the 
intention of this Panel always to do just that. This is not a Panel of professional questioners 
and there may be times when the form in which a question is put is less than ideal, but behind 
it we would wish all parties to feel that whilst our questions may at times be probing and 
sometimes demanding, they are, nevertheless, coming from a spirit of enquiry. 

We are required in this case in particular to look at the situation as it was on two wards a 
number of years ago so that we can form a view in respect of matters, prescriptions, that have 
already been admitted as to whether the actions in prescribing those was, for example, 
inappropriate or not in the best interests of the patient and to do that requires us to have a 
clear, or as clear as we can get it, view of customs, practice and the general flavour of how 
things actually worked on the individual wards. 

We, as I say, recognise and accept that, nonetheless, the way in which we ask those probing 
questions should always not only be in a fair, impartial and judicial spirit, but so far as it is 
possible not give an impression to the contrary. We fully accept that it is not appropriate for 
a Panel member, in effect, to give evidence through questioning. It is sometimes objected to 
in counsel's so it would be quite wrong for it to be permissible in Panel members'. Those 
who wish to give evidence should go on the witness stand and that is something that we fully 
accept and endorse. 

The Legal Assessor has advised us that it is inappropriate for Panel questioning to take a 
form which might be interpreted as being intended to support a point of view already held by 
a panellist. That is something that we endorse absolutely. It may be from time to time that 
when particularly challenging or probing questions are put that they will inevitably be put 
from a particular point of view, but it should be absolutely clear to all parties that no member 
of this Panel has at this stage made a decision in terms of having a fixed point of view. 
Rather, we are enquiring and what we very much hope is that at the end of the process it will 
be seen that all parties are subject to the same level of probing and challenge and that it is 
absolutely not reserved for one particular side or another. That would be absolutely wrong 
and, as I have indicated, it would not be an accurate reflection of the views of this Panel. 

The next point is really somewhat similar in that the advice was it is inappropriate for the 
form of questioning to disclose what might appear to be a fixed point of view in the 
panellist's mind. Particular reference was drawn to the use of accompanying comments such 
as, "I have difficulty in accepting that", and that is a comment that was used yesterday. 
Again, the Panel fully accept and endorse that and we will each of us make efforts to ensure 
that so far as we are able we avoid the use of such phrases. 

Finally, the Legal Assessor advised us that it was inappropriate for Panel's questions to take 
the form of extensive and lengthy recitation of a witness's evidence with an invitation to the 
witness to agree. We have to absolutely endorse that. It has been a matter of criticism when 
counsel has engaged in that particular practice and we take it on board. We need to be very 
careful in our own questioning to ensure that we do not go in that direction. 

The Legal Assessor advised in conclusion that a Panel must bear in mind at all times its 
absolute judicial duty to act fairly and impartially. It must keep an open mind about the 
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A t::vidence and it must make it appan:!nt to all that that. \s what it is doing. tn so far ;,\s any of 
the questions that \Ve may have asked so far have nc1t made il apparent that the Pand retains 
an open and enquiring Inind. then r can only apologise and assure all of you thalthis Panel i~ 
still very much engaged in active enquiry and no minds have bc1.:n made up. \Ve ;)re hearing 
evidence from one partkll!ar side at the moment and it wou.ld lx~ \vholly in<lppropriatc to 
reach conclusions before we have heard aH of the evidence frorn both sides and it is our 
intention to do just thaL 
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I should say that the Panel ·would aho invite counM.d to continue with the practice that they 
have adopted with members of the Panel ai!d \Vith each other throughout, in that if anybody 
at an:y point asks a question, or starts to ask a question, o,.vhich somebody find objectionable 
they should do exactly Vihat they have so far done and that is object, and I hope in every case 
s.n fAr \Vhere a Panel's question has been objected to, that cibjection has been listened tu, 
taken account of and, \Vhcre appropriate:, the line of questioning has desisted. We wish to 
make it very clear that vve do rely on both our Legal Assessor and the professional parties 
thenu;el ves to fed absolutely able to object at any point, just as they do to questions on 
occasion asked by their opposite nnrnher. 

That concludes what I would wi:::.h to say at thi~ point. Are there My observations, ivlr Kark, 
from the GMC leam? 

MR KARK: No, \Ve are grateful for that deu.•rminalion and for that insight into your 
apprwKh, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. tvtr Langdale? 

!\·1R JENKlNS: I have no observations to make. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. Then \Ve will proceed, Mr Kark, with your 
witness, 

;\-1R KARK: "Yes. May I just mention in t.enns of thning thm. as you have properly 
mentioned, we have a video link set up for this afternoon at, I think, tw·o thirty, with 
Dr Luz.nat. V/e have abandoned the hope of calling Or Ravindrane today, so he wiU no-v.• be 
giving evidence tomorrow. \Ve are going to start with Dr Tandy. l dn not in fact think she 
will he nearly as long as Dr Reid, but it is conceivable that \Ve will ge~t to the point vvhere we 
\>.'ou!d have to apply to interpose Dr Luz.naL I do not foresee that that \Vil! cause anybody 
any difficulty bm that might happen. 

MR JENK1NS: Sir, can I just indicate now, if that were to happen there would be no 
conct~nls on this side. 

THE CHAIRIVlAN: That is extremely helpful, ;vlr Jenkins, Thank you. Yes. Mr Kurk, we 
G \\.'ill have the w·itness, please. 
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MR KARK: Thank you. Dr Jane Tandy, pk.ase, 

l,~b\~{~)MNO¥~ Affi rrned 
Ex.llii1!ncd by MR KARK 

(Following introductions by the ('hairman) 
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Is it Dr Jane Tandy? 
Yc~t 

Q Dr Tandy, I want w a~k )'NI a lirtk bit. pk~1se, about your experience_ ·rhere came a 
time when ynu \vorked for a period as a consultant on Dr_yad Ward. Is that right? 
A That is correct. 
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B Q [n particular, in relation W any patient that we are dealing with you worked there fton} 
1994 to around September of 1996 when you tben V..-'ent oil and did various other things. 
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A That is correct 

Q I just want to de.al, please, \Vith your experience prior to taking up tha1. job, You 
hecame a consultant \:Vhen? 
A ln June, l think, 1994, 

Q 
A. 

Q 
A 

"{our speciality \vas? 
l am a geriatrician. 

Fthi:nk=:=~<t~:u-J=tad:==beerrtt to'nsttUt~nr·gt'l't'Mtlt~Tmr=;;:lWti.:rJtihE'''i'9941 '"' 
TllJ.t is correct 

Q Prio-r to that, can 1 ask you if you had had any particular interest in geriatric \Vork or 
palliative care? 
A l had no particular palliative care experience other than ycn.t get working in a busy 
general district hospital, hut I had worked, 1 think, for three or frmr years as an SpR, a senior 
registrar as it wa;.; in those days, in ger.iatrics, 

Q 
A 
CV. 

Q 
A 

I think just going right back, l think you did your··--
l cannot reinernbcr if it \Vas three or four years. I am sorry. I would have to look at my 

l think you did your house officer training in 1983 to 1984? 
That is con·ecL 

Q When you came to your po~c at,P,n':Ad,\Mw.:4. it w:as as the consultant, and \'\'as 
Dr Barton already in post? 
A She was. 

Q l think you \:vorked there ·· you have made a separate statement about this and I am 
going to lead you, if I may, because the dates are quite complex. but we nm simplify things. 
I think you stan~JjnJt,.m~qf1994 as a consultant on Drvad Ward? 
A .As far as l····;~;;~)e~11he·r:····);:~=s=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:::·:::·:·:·:::::::·::::::::::::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:::::::::::::·:::::::<::::::::·:·:······································ 

Q How often \\-'OUld you visit Dryad Ward? 
A ,Jt&:~~,,,g;,b..~.d~!l~fl,JQ.L:Q.tlC.~, ,a,,,:lf>ItnightJ;;~utJ,,,w:a!i<=;=l==t'hin=k;==tlOf!1ttd=ly=·ar-ound,,a,weekin , 

~~~~~~~~;.~~ifllJ;~~:t.~:~i~t::.r.nLDJF.,JR,gQ, .4.l9Kt&Jo.:tht~=· ward·=forany' problems I could .pop.iu,un a 

Q I think there was a period betvveen 11 July 1996 to 12 August 1996 \'\.·hen you were or1 
sick leave, and I am taking this fmm a statement that you rnade ... 
A Yes. 
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A Q ... and I arn going to lead you. I think actually <H. tht>. tinw you made thb statement )''OU 

had your secrcta.ry's assistance to tell you. 
/\ Yes, that is from thdr o1vn records. 

Q All right. Then 1 think from 16 Scplen:tbcr 011\Vilrds. effectively, .YOU v.:ere, first of all. 
on sick leave and then yi)tt vMnt on -leave? 
A That is correct · 

B 
Q It fo11o\vs that from around September of 1996 onwards you \iv'ere not performing any 
\vard rounds at the Gosport \\1ar iVlemorial Hospital? 
A Correct. 

Q Just coming back to the earlier part of I 996 and your dealings there. you were visiting 
the ward once a fortnight? 

C A That is from my secretary's records, yes, 
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Q If required y·ou could go a lot more often? 
A Yes. 

Q Dealing vdth patients there, did you come across patients who \ve.re being dealt with in 
a palliative manner? 
A At.l.llat time the functions of tl1~.\Ym;:~l\':{~~~.r:GaJlyAixrtwti~:Htt~,,~J<J1o,w!.':~,I.)';Jhii;H,QC.~uncd 

:-~~,~~~N~~~:'¥F~::~~:i~3f~~~~~:~~~s~~;:~:~n;~;~;-:;~~l~~k1;;;;~~i:i~!~~:i~i~~~#l~~~·~§;~;,b:~~~~~,~~lt:~~t 
generally expect v.:ould not have a of .. · ········· 

Q So far as the tJsc of analgesic drugs, and particularly opi;.ttes, is concerned, you had 
had general training .in their use no doubt. '- ~. 

A Of course, 

Q By the time you came to be dealing with patients on Dryad Ward in .1. 994, when you 
started, \Vhat was your experience up to that point? 
/\. In generaL you n:wan? 

Q Yes. 
A On any medical \vard you will have patients who are dying and patients who are 
distressed, so these are drugs we \?v'ould use wllen required. 

Q When you came on to Dryad V/ard, was it y()9r)I?~Pt;9~~,\9nt!H~tPrl?HH9P 11~1~ greater 
orJess exper1ence than yourself? · ·· ······ · · · ·· · ··· 

A ... . . .. Sh~· bad ~~~~?i·~9sfin .ii;P:t'·;eitingf(;w.longer..thuu.J.hact.,, , .. ,,,, 

n .... 
A 

Q What vie'Yv, if any, did you form of her experience in that setting? 
J\ Agq~Ih.:5h~ Q~\Q .. W.9rl.wd..in.t.hat1WUing,.Jqngf.rJJm.n .. 1 .. h#4., ... ,J FW:U}P] mHUX.,S9HHnent 
beyond that. 
. ·:·:·:·:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::·:· 

Q So <!S the consultant, \V hat \\'as your role and rdutionship in relation to Or Barton? 
How often would you actt:tally see Dr Barton? 
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/\. A From rncnwry, attended mm'>l nf the fortnightly \Vard rounds ami \Vt. v.~ould talk 
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about all the patients on 

Q \Vas that in gcncr<:l.l terms the extent of your dealings with her? 

A Yes .. J?\1Xi,9,H~b~,J.W.M.9P.~HJ.9J91..~PhPn~. ;gtyj~;$;if!XHEbH;;4! ,,,, 

Q So far as the use of opiates in relation to analgesia forth~~ elderly is concerned, did 
you have any particular knmvledge or experience of opiates specificaLly with the elderly, or 
would .YOtl yourself have had to had reference back to the BNF or similar documents? 
/\ I problem \vnuld have been fairly huppy prescribing routine dos(~S, because n1ost 
patients we see in any branch of medicine now are elderly. I have a lmv threshold for using 
the BNF to be absolutely sure of dosages for 1nany drugs, but] would generally have felt 
fairly happ_y initiating 1norphine type drugs. 

Q 1 \v·;mt to turn to a particu.lar patient h i.•f~&tf.:1i§@%1~¥fip~h821f!''\f5o you in fact ha\'e any 
particular recollection of him? 
A I do not remember him. All :1 know is \vhat l have read in the medical notes. 

·:·:·:::::;::::::.:·:·:·:·:·:::;:::·:·:::::::::: ;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::·:::: 

Q I think it. is right to say that you have made two statements and, as a result of those, 
you were asked to go through l\-ir Pittock's notes and translate various things and also 
comment on your own rok. 
A I cannot rcmtmbellhe order in v .. ,hich things happened. I think the police: intcrvww 
was the first time I looked at the notes, as 1 recall. 

Q Could 1 ask you, please, to take up the file to your left which is marked A? I am not 
going to ask you a great deal about this patient, but l just \\·'ant to see if you can a:ssist us, 
please. If you tum H) page 196, this patient, as we can see, had come from Mulbt~rry Want 
Where \Vas your regular hospital? 
A At that time, l was largely at QA: Queen Alexandra. 

Q Yonr job at Queen Alexandra was Vv'hat? 
A I think at that point my acute ward was M:ary Ward, which was a :-;troke \vard -no, it 
was not. I think at this point it was Anne Ward, which ''vas a general medica!, e!dco,rly care 
ward, I did other things as well. 

Q Does that mean that were occasions when you yourself referred patients to Gosport 
\V ar Memorial Hospital? 
A Absolutely. 

Q \Vhf:!Jl.YP\1,.W£!.YE~K~!:r\~g p~~\~ !.:9 !!}t Q9$l?.Prt J.Yw; Msm2r\el.}1.9N?~·Lal, w'ould you c1n 
occasion refer them for rehib!Hhtd6nf .......... .. ········· H • 

A TheyaticnJ~~ .1 would send down-::- 1 wa~ very careful \vho I sent down~ and again, 
this is from meinory. I had [ thiqk or\t:: 01:· t}vo .:p~tients. who.::;e ~~ue I !.;:!.;n:dd write down. veJy 
t;!~~.rl.JI. ~'hat 1 wanted done a':?. ?.:.~:P. I.,:,Y,~Pt!%1JR,qRJL&W\9).fPf:Hi:S!H~ )1:£!$JIW4i.seHY 
urish'i:Ble; if\'i/6ul<JZFI~~WJ:i\41!'tll'N5U~te~ These would be patients perhaps r think some \vlm 
f1a'a'ha(f2U:FdiaC'taH'llr0\~;ho·'~:;::;{lf(f'iake a tong time to get better and would require 
meticulous weighing, keeping an eye on their blond tests and on the acme ward~.59DW:!:1Ples 

... .P'l.U£!H:?.: . .W~r~ .fighti.ngJp.r.~U.cntiwl.fn .. un..vcry~ ... v.ery. .. unwc..U .. patient~ anrl.from .... me.inor.y.. ...•....... 
·· p·atici1.ts l sent ~1?.\~:n did welL But. Pt.~tients "'-:~P.n£~.4.Jthwg~Jmlo!.:u:Hllfxc.h;~b::inp:utw{)HM n&rt:.;e wu;E;t;re· ir;;:·;;:~!lste:t:' ,,,,,, .,.,., .. ,,,.,.,.,.,., .. , .. ,.,., .. ,.,.,...... .... ··· · · .... ,.,.,, .. , .. , .. , " 
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A 
Q It follows I think lhal you \vould have to be fairly sati:->ficd that !.he patient was in a 
relatively :-;table condition before you could transfer them, 
A Absolutely. lt is .... n.Q.tun acute. tnedkal unit, !l{:lf a rehab \.V<~n;L h wal'i nots~t.upJ.qJ)c, 

Q ·You \voul.d have knov.•n at the time that you were referring patients to the Gosport 
War l\1elnoria1 Hospital that they presumably \'\iOUid get limited medical input? 

B A Yes, absolutely. 

Q Can we just look at. this patticuiar patient briefly? W c can see that he had been 
admitted on 5 January, tmnsfcrred from Tv1ulberry \V ani and his essential problems w·erc 
imrnobility, depression, a broken sacrurn, he had a small superficial area on h1s right buttock. 
heels \Vere suspect, he had been catheterised., Lransfcrrcd \V.ith u hoist and we can sec at the 
bottom, "Long standing depressive on lithium and scrtraline," 

C A Yes. 

D 

E 
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Q Underneath that \VC can see an entry for 9 January. The writing I think is that of Dr 
Barton.. Then underneath thaL do \VC sec a revievi by yourself? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
/\ 

Your review] think \\/as on ·t{J:J~iM:iW1h::::::::::::::::::>*• 
Correct 

Q If you just keep a finger in there, please, and go to page::20&, just to lead you into the 
10111

, as it \vere, do you see the entry for the 9111? 
A Yes. 

Q That reads: 

''Small arnount of diet taken. Very sweaty this evening but is apytexiaL Has stated 
[something} that he has generalised pain, To be seen by Dr Barton in the morning." 

That is a nursing note. Then we can see the foJlo\\'ing day there is a reference to: 

''Condition remains poor, Seen by Dr Tandy and Dr Batton. To comr.nence on 
Oramorph 4 hourly this morning. }.tlrs Pit.tock seen and is aware of poor condition. 
To stay on long stay bed.'' 

That just I hope helps you a little \:<..:ith the background. Can you take us, please, through 
your note and the relevance of it. to this: patient? 
.A I have summarised the problems, He had depression,}Jl1iQ~\tWW:>. ... .r~:$,i:Slunt 
depress ion, and it was a chl\)~ig .PE~?£,\s.m, .lif hJ.{.;(:r{:q~iih~L.c.riii $hi.~~ he had.vlr~r~Jim1 •. lU;,;. 
B:Jtth~l:·~\tt11Wfikhi1f:VYas·Z:ei,(j·: \vb1Ch meant he could S\vaHm~·, he could eat and drink a little 
it·h~···~~/~t~·1ed: ht!t"'h~ '~~;,~;"!& n~){'~£i~i4!E:.·:·4.~) ;.~1}:,ii~J;;.g:·:1b:~:J;i'!i}~~f.f.::ktt';al . ·H~'.'\\:·~;{JtCfhaVFB~eih 

.~~r:~~~~~~~~:~=~t~s~~~f~~~~i~~·· 
R.{~i:~::li~r::;.~~~i~·~~::fi·~;ij,~~.;~~~~t~;~!~~~~~:~:d~~;;,:~:~~::~;~~~~~~~::;;~~~:.~~:~~;~~~:,~~;~~~;l 
that he vyas not Ukcly to survive; it \'\/as doing veryb.<l_(ny .. 

. ·:·::;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·: 
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Q When you write, as you do, ''f'm.,.T,Lf~.::.?,.Y~'e have heard quite a lot about that 
expre;;,sion. \Ve all krmv,c ·what it me,i11s~·tc.n'de.f''Toving care. bit a l'..~uphemism for---
/\ it is not an expression \ve would use today. 

Q !I is not an expression you i.Vould use today? 
A It is not in current use todav, no. \Vhen[ wrote it H1e:n, that \vould mean that the 

~~$E~!!!!!~PE!!~""'""d 
Q U you could just read the words underneath, please. 
A Yes, 

'·Discussed with wife. Agrees in view of very poor quality [something scribbled] for 
TLC." 

I shou.ld think that is probablv meant to sav "of life", but I agree it is not well \Vritten. 
w w ~ 

Q If you go to page 202, you \~·ill find a dmg chart Do you see to\;,iards the bottom that 

Or~Ml\YfPhJm.~,,J;,rsU ~~'~.~~~~~~ .. up? 
A· Yes, 

Q WouhlJh~lLh~n'P)J~~nconsi~t~nt '<YitlJ, YPl!fP!l~l~p•t4Uciipggfw!J<:tt \Vas going to 
happ£HJPJ::Jhi~patient'? · · ························.· 

A "'r;),),AN1 .. A!.~P.,i{ . .$.P.m.~;;PP.4Y)$ .. #.J.~t.tl£ PiL:S9P(V~P:Q .. W).4. h~Jm~:.muf:Pr:t:i:!h!:~~ ¥~mt.Mmes it' 
you just take the edge off the pain, they actually respond to you much betler and are much E morF.sCtHed'iGldablciodOn1()fi<··············· .................... · ......... ·.· .. · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.· ....................... . 
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Q So far as the Oramorph is conccrmx!, the pw~cripliun that is written I think is for 10 
mg in 5 m!s, [s that right? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

2.5 mls to be given four-hourly, 
Yes. 

Q Then if you look underneath that, do you sc~e a further prescription for Oramorph; lO 
mg in 5 mls, 5 mls to be given nocte. 
A Yes. 

n 
"'· 

A 
That would be to give the patient a restful night 
Yes. That would be the hope. 

Q Could you just help us, when you left this patient, v,:gphtyqqJwYY.J.al.\s;,tJ...4 ... Xjg\v that 
Orat:,~9rPil,,wQm~t.li.§;:;§ijf.fl~Ii.nt:th:i;£tne hii11'T · ·· · · ... ·.. N ••••••••• • 

A .···· I th~nk.Iwo:uld uotha.:ve ,kJwwn,atthat,.pQiuL, .,.x~=)u,do,.,n.oLkn:ow. ,.Y:o.u.,>HWb )qJ~P.t.1Je 
~~~? .. ~.~?:~!-i.Pl.Hi.n~4,.PR,i!.,,,£:99..P.h~.,.Qf.,qq;#$.J.q,ng,,.HP,q, .. §,9,,):}],9,,}:!:m~tJYh,m . .xP:v.,.c..an.,;.mdth~.nsee \Vb.at 
h~i:iJ'pen.s, h 1s not a known. 1t is not something you know at that moment. 

Day H\- 33 
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A Q Bul at that rnornent, with the pati(~nt in the :-;tate that. he was then in, \Vhat did you 
think he needed? 
A lt was written up during the ward round by the looks of it, soJ .. mn.5.WKJ>HiggeMetLa 
s ~~:>~~>!.>!:> ... S!~;~~.~ .. S~L2P.1X~te s to ~ce ho\v . ~~ .· :~·"~~< ~f~~ ~PPh \hf:.ss!gt . .P.L!Jb .. n~\.ii.i.~i~~~LHt.?:D r~;;i,~,;v. 

0 Could you haw a look, please, <~t page 20 I'? ):' ou can see that this is under the 
heading ''As Required Prescription''. 

B A Yes. 

Q I think this i;;; Dr Barton's writing and it is \Vritten up as a variable dose. 
A Yes. 

Q V·/ e have seen other forms of variable do::->cs nmch \vidcr than th.is. 

c ~~4.LJ~~·:~i·~~9UWWLWX\qnz.~1l?. .. Y~.~:ipp}~ ... l~S?~f~.l.tJJ.~!: of all? 

Q Had. y.nu .cJ::~.mc .across v.ari<:~blc GQsp;; pi;fpre? 
A Yes . 

. ;:::::::::;:;:;::::::·:·:····· 

Q Can you just give us some. sort of context? 
A AH stJrtsuf drugs, not just palliative care dmgs. in terms of care units, you often use 

D variable'Cl'ose~<(.)t:;aNtiM:!UVe drugs and the nurses then review them. I.have been asked to 
, .. ,writ~.JJp,;JS. ajunior doctor large dHse~;<vari:ahle d:ns:es ofnpiate:s:fQrpaHh\ti\;e careA:iiafdW ··· 

E Q Can you remember what son of patient that \vas;? 

G 

H 
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A }J,,w,a.s.,.on4;. . .P4.W.~+.t.iX~f.#f~YVard, but I have absolutely no .memory. It \vas a mutine 
thing that I was asked to do. H " 

Q Did you kno\\' at this stage, as a consultant, something about conversion rates 
bet\veen oral morphine and intramuscular? 
A I cannot remember exactly •;vhat was known then. I clearly know what the advice is, 
but whether il \\'as the same information then as now, t honestly do not know. I am quite 
sure I would have started at - diammphine is. more potent than morphine, it was knov.'ll then, 
as it is now, 

Q \Vould you have klK'It..Vn how rr:~uch more potent? \:Vould you have .km.lv..ln ---
A Yes. You double it 

Q 
A 

\Vould you say that again, please? 
Yes. 

Q "{ou said something about doubling it and I did not quite catch it. 
A You used to halve the aniOt11H~Dfs:U#.mPmhin~.Jrom.Onunorph;d~pr.n~hngr>.nwhat 
~~E~~,8.;,.,;~;,;·f,:$·;:&;i,i,\iP,4;·:···· :.············< . , .. , ... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ·.·.. . . . . ..... . . 
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A Q Ivby I aiik you thi~? lf you had yourself been converting frcnn ()r;:unorph 10 

diatnorphine, is that something - you said you had a fairly lo\v threshold for the BNF ···· you 
would have L'hccked, or \.vould you simply have written it out? 

B 

A I ! would have known. 

Q 
A 

Without recourse to the BNF7 
·n ;wr3····yeJi~~A&:9: t\1t t 1h~ng ~o. 

Q If that i~ right, then your understanding would have been to halve it in order to obtain 
the same degree: of analgesia. 
i\ Yes. It is different advice now, but I v ... ould probably have halved it, if the 
current dose \Vas adet1uate. 

·=:=:·:::·:::·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:··-·:·.: ... ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··:·.:-:-:-·:·.·:-:-:·:·:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:-:·:::::::·::::~::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; :=:·:;:;:::::::;::::. 

Q Would you have known anything of the particular sensitivity of prescribing opiates to 
C the elderly? 

A. Of course, yes. 

Q You say, ''Of course, yes." You have been v.,;orking in geriatric care. h is not 
obvious to all perhaps, but you had a particular expertise. 
A I thought you were asking me rather than ... 

D Q Vv'e can see at page'2(H;+hat in fact it looks as if thj)p,p;;?fii.P\,i()~l}V<:l,S written on the 
day after your \vard round. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A ······•·•·•·•·•·•·•\'·g~·:······. 

Q Your nc:.;.t visit vmuld have been sche.duied for two weeks later? 
A Correct. 

Q H is pretty obvious and I am sorry to ask such an apparently stupid question btlt (:<;tU. 
\ve take it vou did not sec this prcscriptiott? · 
K,.,.,., ......... ·rc~!)l~(;;··~~ea~y~;~;;··r··~~;{;JJ'h~~(;~''J~:;·;1e., no . 

............... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-:-:·:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-: 

Q And you can see that this patient was in fact started on I think 15 Janllary on 80 mg of 
diamorphine ~ 80 mg being the tnininmm dose that a nurse could administer within this 
prc scri plion? ,.,. '· 
A Yes. 

Q Is thal a prescription !hat you think you would. have written? 
A 
{i(Jse. 
··:·:·:::::;::::::::;:::;:::::::::·· 

I ~l~ight.havt.~ used the variable dr.~~?g!,}Xi:UJ&~,.,bvtJwould.hu\'e!.lSt:d.a,kt.wer,~tarting 
....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.;.·.··:·: :·:·:·:·:·.·;·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:·:·::;.;:·:·:·:········ 

Q Where woul.d you have started, do you think 7 

A I had not seen the patient at this lime. sq,JfJJ!.:.§J?.~in as adeg~!.~!H.I.Y.S2n!E9.JJl?:\LPn,l.lti,}R~ 
J:u;:,):YR§,,,,qg.,J~ft9Hb10,,,m~J1i~f'•rr:tot:phifie'?tfittl'T\V5tHl'f''lM\.1FtRN.f1'fla\t'EfU6s~'·thmrthN·;·,tmr · · ,.,. 
pres.tu~ly,J,fiK,,P.ID.R,¥Y4\LU9LJt4.~qM:~~Jely:,~~1n~wHed';brfthatlm.ver,dose~·,·t;O•,•:U,··St:raigbt,Jur.wm4 

.~~~?.:~::;~:~:~:~~:f~~:~::::Pf2:RHJ2~~J~:JiJ~:~::J]:f?\:JtRI~t2Pf~i1J~:~=::::::::: ::::::» 

Q If you had simply been convcnjng from 30 mg, \Vhich I think \\'e have seen the 
patient was on, according to your formula, hoping to ad1ieve the same rate, it follows that 
you \l.'Ould have written a prescription for 15 mg? 

Da:y I~- 35 
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A 10 to 15. 

Q 10 to 15? 
A WelL that is current day. Yes. 

Q In terms of increasing a dose of diamorphine, what was y·our understanding then, if 
you are able to recollect it, of the incremental nature of the increa:'>e? 

B A. Weli? .. ~!I1the_\Ya!~.~gep,£n,:!Jyjn.4!l.q.,Ju.c b:osp.itaLwc \V.QUJ~L.wrH9Y.baseline 
diamorpt1E1e d.()sage·;~!)d ·.:ve \\:·{)uld have "as you need it" top-ups and then ~islf\\iidtheli, you 

ccr~t~··r~yi·?>Y·:~:!!.£··p~~!£!nfft~:y b\1gt~J~1f~r ·.~mq s~~~!Hl. ~~~;~~-~§ it!~ ~i?~[~&.~-· ·· · · ··· · · · · · · ·· ·· · · 
Q Can you just take us through that because this may be important? When you talk 
about "as you need if' tc1p-ups, w·ould this be for somebody on a syringe driver? 
A Yes. 

c 
Q \Vhen you talk about "as you need it", are you talkmg about w·hat we have heard 
about as break-through pain? 
A Exactly. 

Q So hO\v \vm.dd you deal with break-through pain and hm:v 'vould you titr<:lte the dose? 
What would yoll do? 

0 A Normally \VC have a baseline diamorphine dose and on a drng chart there is an "as 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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you need iC PRN section and you would have additional doses of diamorphine that could be 
given as required. 

Q How wou.ld that extra diamorphine be given'! 
A Sub cut usually. If it depends on a syringe driver. I think they tend to use a second 
needle actually but I do not know \vhat was done then. 

Q I. mn trying to take you back, thot~g_~H~(:lJ9.2~1: 
A I reallys;fl:.l.mQtwrnembef···butwe ;;:;;t;:l~:lhive: i!&eil midithnw!49~fl&S) 9.-~ n~£9.£9.,.·.··· 

·.·.·:·:·:·:··:·:·:·:······ 

Q Can you give us any idea about the sort of additional dose you would have used? 
A Again, my 1nind is full of w•ha.t we know and what we do now and it i~ no>vv standard 
practice but dearly if you have a patient on a fairly small do;,;;e, then you use a fairly small 
top-up: if you have a patient on a much larger dose, you v~.~ould use a larger top-up, so i!. is not 
a fixed number. 

Q ln trying to use a comparison, and S<~Y.YPHJE~Y59PI~~()cfY on 40 mg of diamorphine 
through a syringe driver, \vh~t1_you talk aht}iii.i.l. ti.)J1~ufi.dl)se \~fi~(s(il-CDrm:me ill'eymr · dil.~kl"ng ah~1i1t.·!l1§c)i1ihi~aTnf · .N.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .... · .. ·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· · 

A. 5 to 10 . 
. ·.;:·:·:·:·:·:·: ::::::::::::::::::::·:;;:-

Q And see how that worked? 
A Yes. 

Q Ho\\' long \V QUid .Y'-Tll.give the patietlt to see if that did work or not? 
A lf'G. ~s~;;~!i);·~~t:t~·;· .~i;~;~~t-·f~~;:·i~~-~~:~;·Ttth~ p~ti~~(1j~~]};~~·.:.~h£ .~)~aijg~. q_ri ver going 
through aC.ii .. sieady;·a()se·:·1inic·ss'.lhe}' a'fF1H ·~r'l:f.ifhf'j)i{!r(.a11 d ·particular t·),. . IY .ihes;·ad W6t I ike. 

addifloiEif{ll}ec'"Hoh!;-;"Theityotr\ttidld 1F'I'liikk ii'Wd''feVlcW'Voii"fbA~elirie; d('lse 
.".'.'.'o'•'•'•"•'•'•:•:•:•'•'•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•"•'o • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A 
Q In addition to the diamorphine, if Vl(~ go back 10 our page 20 I, we can see that 
midazolam \vas \Vrinen up. Would you h<IV~:~ been a\:vare then of the effect:'> of lTlidaxobm? 
i\ Did I know about the drug? Y cs. 

Q Not only \Vould you knmv about lhe drug, )'Oll \vou1d have known the effects that lt 
\VOu!d have? 

B A Yes. Did 1 kno\v it \Vas written np here? No. 

c 

D 

E 

Q And you did not know that it was written on this presl~ription? 
A No. Sorry, l was not sure \vhat you were asking rne. 

Q You \Vould knmv that it would have a sedative effect? 
A Yes. 

Q Agai.u.JmuJuq~j.pg.mJJw -~P0 .. 9Xdn\~~g~ .. w!w;n smmJ~4.wHhJhe.,ham.orvhin9~.i;;..thi§;+ .. 
prc<li!,\,TiPli9:1.1JlU:!,LYPUWOUklha:v{: I,?{J.;jJ{£_(1? 
A. No. 

Q 
A 

Whv not? 

:'l.~!~f:~:r,:~~-~-~:~,;hJ,gp.,,qq~f;,,g,f:,mJs!M8l~Bh ;,:;:; 

Q We are calling an expert to deal with <,vhat happened \Vith this patient and l am not 
going to ask you about the other incrt,ases, \".'hich 1 think you kno'""' that there v.n~re. 
A Yes, I have been lhrough the statement. 

Q At the time, you were not aware that these increases were happening? 
A I cannot see ho\V 1 should have been. 

Q If you had been awm·e of the initial dose. of the prescriplion, and the increases, would 
you have doue anythi11g about it? 
A ,:([,l,,;ii.~,wj<:,,Jh*d·li:l~k:n,t:::~sl;t:he ;tit=J::t~==:aud:it::=k:~ok~d=like=thlt,=d~:")·Ne<= wa~ too stt:ong and they-

.· ... )Y£!:K.YSEX" Y.?.l.X 9.E?~:~Y" ! .. 5~~~~:.!~t. ~~¥~tN,.,.~:l,V~tJht=X:,;W::i;.n~,,f.:M.Lb~i<";~~==PW if tl.1e doses happened to 
··· be about rlghfihfihe piit.ieiiClhei1 1\~~(Ji.lld not necessarily cut them bwx.:k. It would depend 
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entirely on how the patient was. 

Q UP.\:Y .. .O.fte:tt4i..4 .YPU.£9LAJ~(j~lleSt, can you rernember, from Dr Banon in this rdati\l{~ly 
bri.::!'.r~rJq?fw: ~.~~.i~!m~s~ ~~! ~~~-~!~~ -~~cr.g~f.d~?.i6i~t · · ·· · · · .·.· · · · · · · · · ·.· ·.·.·.·.· · · · · · · ··· · · · 
A. I do noJ.H;JU<,';IT.lQ~tY~f.YtW.!:nY.,J, dQ .. f.H . .)! •. J.\i~lUC.nJb;z:r b~.i,n.g.c.all~d. PUtqfhPPX.Si,. .. N:> .. t9 ... ·. 
speak. 

Q 
A 

Qg __ yg~tren1ember ;.my? You say ''I do not remember very many". 
I aci"l1-~liJ)t'(fOfitm==no. That does not mean it did not happen. 1 just do not remember. 

··:::::::::::::::::::::: :;:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q I understand. Finally this in relation to your approach to prescribing at the time: your 
normal practice in relation to the use of opiates would be what? What would your aim be 
with any particular patient? 
A It depends \:vhy you are giving the drugs. Sometinws for breuthles~ patients, you are 
just aiming to help with breathlessness .. For a patient in pain, you are aiming to relieve t.he 
pain as hest as you can, hut there is a ceiling dose which varies frorn patient to patient 
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A becimse Qf the ~ide effects. So you have to compro1nise sometimt~s belwT:en pain and side 
1!.f!'eds, if that it~ what you are asking 1.ne. 

B 

Q Bm the side effects that you have been looking om for \~'ot!ld be v..•hal? 
A Respiratory depression, some patients get very sick on it; constipalion; sorne palients 
get very muddled on il and do not like that feeling. With some patients you ran actually 
discuss what you want to do. 

Q Did you find some patients, just dealing 'vith Oran1orph k.lr a moment, of yours did 
actually have a bad n>.act:io11 to Otamorph'? 
A As in? 

Q They did 1101 like it c1r lt gave thern ---
A Yes, the same with codeine; some patients are very sensitive to very smaH doses of 

C opi.at~:~ drugs. That is commrm. 
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Q \Ve can put that file away for a moment r do not think you had any other dealings 
with this patient? 
/\ No, not from the notes and I have no memory. 

Q Just two other patients very brielly to deal <.vith: can you take up file B \Vhich is that 
®'®fidi40Mt.ifidirW Please turn to rmge 242. 1 think Vv'e have actually· got a second f'!age of t ,_. ' ' ...,;;; t ...... . 

this elsewhere in the notes. Stupidly, l have not rnade a note upon it It is at the back of the 
bundle somewhere. V•/e have found it If you go to later in the bundle, ttffiJ®Fth1s patient 
had been admitted to your hospitai having had a fa.ll I think back on 5 February. 
A No. Lm.:~:w~dfl~td:!ir:Hwtro·. She was under a mediCal team, 1 think. 

' :;:;:~~~;:*:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: 

Q \Vhy were you seeing her at the Haslar? 
A Pqn~nt£,whn.&K~K;;,J~J:\5H~]:W,~:!JtlfWJ¥hah,were,aJwa:w~ $,~~Jl:f.1X f~S:P!WH!h'W\9[ ~t:f-iior 
medical membergftl1t: tt:<l!1llJefore they were transferred over. · ········.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.·.·················· · · 

:·:·::::::·:·:·:·:············ 

Q You are absolutely right that she was at the Haslar. The notepaper is from the Queen 
/\lexandra, You see the. patient at the Hasb.r? 
A Yes; but \~.ie dictate a tape and then it is typed up by ou.r secretaries back at Q,A. 

Q Just reading through this brietl y. 

"Thank you for asking me to see thb 83 year old lady, v.rho \vas admitted under your 
care some 11 days ago following a falL ..... she's had \vcakness." 

You talk about her be.ing a hit battered and she feels that ber mobil.lty is starting to improve 
in her hands and she stood ,:~,:ith physios. 

"'Examinatinn confirmed atrial fibrillation. I could not hear any murrnurs." 

Over the page: 

"I think the most likely problem here is a brain stem stroke leading to her faiL l note 
she has iron-deficient anaemia.. Upper CH invesugations m.ight be helpful as~ in view 
of the atrial fibrillaLion, one might want to consider Aspinn here:· 
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You are reluctant to con:-;)der \Varfarin. 

"Alas, I don't think. her brain stem stroke V>'Ollld show up particularly well{)!) a er 
and we're now ll days post-ktm<.'' 

A 'That is after the event. 

Q 'Tll get her over to Daedalus Ward, Gosport V·lar Memorial HospitaL for rehab as 
soon as possible. I'd be gn~tcfu! if her notes and X- rays could go \.Vith her:' 

First of an, do you have any indepetKlenl recollection of this patient at all? 
A I am sorry, no. 

GMC1 00605-0372 

C Q Can \VC take it fiTnn your earlier answers that you \vould have considered this pmicnt 
\~·as stable enough for transfer to the Gosport. War l\1e1norial Hospital? 
/\ L.t.Nnk~MJhisnnintJJ.p,~Q..?.,lJ!.~\~)\~VP.qf.ld running as a reh.atJ.PPH,The hospital was 
being used slightly differently. Sotl1e i1rst'pitiicni\~i~\s(~i{5r);;~atv~~;~a.at \Vhich time it was 
purely a long-terrn care ward. I did take one or t\vo patients over there who actually did very 
\VclL 

D Q Cau you keep your voice up, please? 
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/\ I took one or t\VO patients outside the normal parameters who actually did very well 
there but they \Vere only patients I. kne\l,-', But at this point as 01 recall Di:!edalus was a rehab 
unit. so its function was diftt:n.~nL 

Q It still \vould not have had any acme facilities? 
A No, so sornehody who \Vent off, rnedicallji speaking., you would have to transfer up to 
QA or back to Haslar. 

Q In transferring her over ll> Daed.alus, would you have expected her to reed ve such 
rehab.il1 t~~t..iql).,J~§ ... .P9§:~.i ble? · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · .· ··· ·•·••·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·································,. 

A ·······'5~i;i;: .h).!'l.§HPH9)t,g ~9J?x/L1ThH1J,,HHiL I \Vas not working on the ward but 1 assumed 
that is what it dicl 

Q That is dated 16 February, It is dictated on 16 Fehrumy. Is that '"'hen your visit. 
would have taken place? 
A Ye:-,. H \Vas dictated at the same time. 

Q Can you just go back in the notes, and I should have stuJ\\In this t.o you previously. to 
page 148? I think it may explain your involvement, as it \Vere, \-Vit.h this patient I think l see 
you nodding. This is a note of 13 February '96 to Consultant: in Elderly Medicine: 

"Thank you for seeing this elderly 83 year old \voman." 

I am not g()i.ng to read through the \"<·hole of this. At the bonom \Ve can seethes~?. v,_rords; 

''She has been slmv to mobilize and need help to walk., 

Something ·'herself feed and wash herself. (Bartel scme 5).'' 
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A 
1s this effectively the referral to you? 
A. That would hnve been a referral \vhich 1 m<ty or rm1y not have seen when I sa\·V the 
patient. but, yes. 

iviR KARK: I think \Ve can pot those notes away 

B M.R JENKINS: lam sorry to lntent1pt but Dr Ttindy's own note is l\VO pages on at page 151 

c 

D 

E 

F 

1vfR KARK: I atn gratefuL Pff~S"''f'~''f''N''tfif.'''ti'fftit'M''ribie'H1HFjtWi''Wi'M:l#.':'+ts this rellected in 
the letter that was nltimately \\Titten? 
A Yes, absolutely. 

Q Just looking at the middle of th<H, I think yon reflect a history and undernt~ath half-
wav down do vou sav. and can vou read out vour own writing for us? ... - ... . - .. -
A ·'Since faU, pain anns and fihou!dcrs. Walked a fe\:V steps \:vith physio. 2 to transfer. 

No problem eating or drinking. Complained of being unable to use fingers since 
admission but improving. Stress incontinence- not new.'' 

Q Over the page, does your note continue? 
i\ "Denies any other problems. No obvious soun.:e of blood loss''. 

J \~.ras \vorried about the a.naernia, "Mixed diet" because l '!;:vas \\'Orri<:d ~1bour the anaemia. 
"On examination, sensible, cheerfuL ... '' 

Do you wam me t.o carry on? 

Q 
A 

1 do not think \VC need to unless it ad.ds to your letter. 
No, I do not t.hink so. 

Q Can we just look at the bottom? l just real1~/ need help reading yuur \~··riLing? 
A ''Probable l~u~i.rl §t~m>tm~.s- (5hc has had he.(. n.e.l.J;,X,my~.dl:' .. 

1: could not find tl:t~.)(~J~lY?· ... J a~:t.surne.itwas norn1aL Sothatw~.t'> .. .rc.ill.ly .. ha..c.l\JPHWJf.tHn to 
ched(''she hacf!il~;t d(;JJe damage to her neck. 

''Iron deficiency, anaemia. Diabetes on insllt.in, immohilily. Sounds as though just 
managing at hnme prior bot she would like to get back." 

Q Meaning she \~'ould like to get back home? 
A Yes, so she needs a trial of rehab. 

G Q Then •·To Daeda!us GWMH"; 
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A "? Had ennugh amoxil?" 1 must have looked at her drug chart and perhaps she had 
already had more tlmn I \Vas expecting. [go on: because l was concerned about the anae1.nia. 
1 have aske-d them to repeat her bloods and look at her .iron levels. 

Q You end, 

''I am not sure whether we \Vill mange to get her home but we'll try." 
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Q So that -.:vas the plan. as it \V<..~re? 
A )\:s .. trial and rehah. She \vas only just coping before. 

Q........ Coll!d you put that nle away, please, and take up Gritf.'and turn up page 52. This is 
B rlii!ifti.ffilllffi!i::::::::::::M' 

/\ Oh )1es, .. 
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Q 
A 

There is a glim1ner of recognition. 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

]t is rather later on, 1 think, in your car.:er, as it were? 
Yes. 

Q \Ve are no\v in .1999. Is this a note that you \VOt.dd have made at the Queen Alcxandra 
Hospital? 
A Yes, from memory I tUJHJ\,J~,~,,.'iYM,~~9Ht91Jh!:?:.il,Uti.'::ward.satQAatQne:point: ''''' 

Q Do you have any recollection of hlrn, in fact? 
A He has been talked about in the corridors more recently, but I do not remernher 
whether I really remem.tx~r hirn or not These patients are thirteen years ago. 

Q There is no criticism of you at alL 
A Sometimes w·e have discussed patients before the trial and so sometimes you arc not 
quite sure what you really remember. 

Q 
A 

It is important, obviou:">.ly. that you stick to what you think you can remernber. 
[cannot hdk outside of what I have wdtten dov.,rn he.re. 

Q All right. If \V e. go to page 51, fifst of all, that is 1 J A.ugusL ls that a note hy - is it 
Dr ChatteTjee? 
A lam. sorry, [do not kno\>...'. ! do not know htn1(.h.vriting, 

Q AH righL We can see at the bottom there, ''Tnmsfer to Dryad Ward on {16 August 
l999f'. 
A The top v.:riting is mine. 

Q It is yours? 
A Yes. lJndernemh is surnebody ebe. This is the Wth and there is the .18th. 

Q 
A 

1 am sorry. Stop for a moment. Page 51 with a line either side of it. 
l am sorry, l arn on page 52, I do apologise. 

Q That is aU right 
A Yes, 1 have it now. 

Q That is the first note I am looking at That I do not think is yours, is it? 
!\ No, that is not my \\Tit1ng. 
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A Q We (:.an ~ec riglu <H the bottom of that, this is the only thing 1 \Vantcd 1.0 a:sk you about 
this. ''Tran~t{wl\}·[kvad·\Vttrdnn{·l6AtHHH<it:'l999f' and then "N("Jt fnr '15'3~·'. TkH is a 
nnU~tio;1· \VC have se~n. . . ~· . . . . ' , ._.,., .. ,.,.,.:.,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,~.,,~,,.,~.,.,~,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ...... ,...... . 
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A Yes. 

Q We understand what it me.:ms.. b that a notation that you used on orc1sion"? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

We understand that it means not for resuscitation .. , 
Correct. 

Q ... in the event of a cardhK arrc:->t Does it mean,invtrurview~notJarfurther .•.•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:············-·.• .. ·.·.·.·.·.···:..:>·· . 

tre,m:,U1f.P t? 
A No. ltis different 

Q 
A 

Could you 110\"-' go O\'Cr to pagM~~Ht·to your note and can you just help us through it? 

"Obese 
Cellulitis 
Pressure sores - butto..-:ks/saCJl:UJl 

thighs 
exudate" 

! assume what l mean is that there is some exudate coming out from the pre~sure sores. 

Q I\·leaning \Vhat? 
A Possibly infectizm. Sometimes wounds ju~t leak, even without being infected. 
"Swabbed'', because I \.Vas obviously \!,-'Orried about infection, and l have talked about 
Intrasite dressing: 

"." change daily 
faecaHy [incontinent] 
legs - much better 

Dryad w·hen bed available'' 

Q D.J . .Q ... ,YQlJ..Jb:ink Atth~=,ttime, JJ!. does this re Heel that you would· have thought atthattime; · · 
th~ltJh)s patient. was stable enough tn be trausfeJn~.d?. 
i\ .;:;::;::::j:),;:§,, ... 

Q He, plainly. had problems. 
A Yes. 

Q You •;~·ere giving advice or, indeed, direction as Lo how to deal \vith those problems? 
A Yes. At that point 1 do not think there is anything- from what} remember he \\'as very, 
very obese. From \Vhat people told me anyway. No,l arn going to have to stick with what is 
written there. Nothing there has 1ndicar.e.d that I was concerned about him, other than, 
obviously. he had a lot of problems, yes. 

Q Yes. The note underneath. is that yours or not? 
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A A No, that is not my writing. 

Q At this time in your career you were no longer working at the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital at all. 
A No. 

Q So once this patient had left your care and gone to the Dryad that would be it, as it 
B were? 

c 

D 

A Yes, I would not expect to get involved again. 

MR KARK: That is all that I ask you. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed, Mr Kark. Mr Langdale, the room is 
going to be used in a few minutes for the first test for the equipment, but it is in the time that 
we would normally be breaking for lunch, in any event. Can I ask, without holding you to it, 
how much time you would anticipate needing for this witness for your cross-examination, or 
Mr J enkins, if it is you, to be cross-examining? 

MR JENKINS: Mr Langdale will not be very long. I will be a little longer. I think I will be 
at least 40 minutes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So everybody knows what the situation is, the window booked, 
assuming the test works okay, is for two thirty. So it is a matter of whether we take a slightly 
shorter lunch so that we can start earlier and embark on the witness and then go in at two 
thirty or thereabouts, or whether we go part-heard, as it were, or do not even attempt. Do you 
have any views yourself as to how you would wish to approach it? 

MR JENKINS: No. 

E THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: Unusually, for me, I prefer a shorter lunch, because the next witness could be a 
little while and I think it would be fairly unattractive for this witness to have to potentially 
come back tomorrow. She has waited already a whole day and she has been very helpful so 
far. 

F MR JENKINS: I do not think Dr Luznat will be very long. 

G 

H 
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MR KARK: We are much more in the hands of the defence. I thought she might be a little 
while. 

MR JENKINS: I do not think Dr Luznat will be very long at all. I will not be asking her 
about episodes of patient care. 

MR KARK: I see. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We started at nine o'clock today so I am conscious of the fact that it is, 
potentially, a long day. However, if we accede to Mr Kark's request, and I am going to 
check that everybody is willing and able to do that, and take a shorter lunch, if it turns out 
that Mr Jenkins is correct that the video link witness is not going to be so long then it would 
simply mean that we would finish earlier and I guess that would not be unattractive either 
after a long day. 
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What I am going to suggest then is that we break for half an hour, which would have us 
coming back at twenty-to two, with the caveat, as the Panel Secretary has reminded me, that 
if there is a problem with the video link test things may change anyway. So what would 
happen is we would all of us be individually informed of any change, but unless you hear to 
the contrary we would like to try and get started again at twenty-to two, please. Thank you 
very much. 

(To the witness) You remain on oath. Please do not discuss the case with anybody else, and 
I hope that is going to give you sufficient time to get some lunch. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

(The Panel adjourned for lunch) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. 

Mr Jenkins, before you start with your questions, I have just been given a message from the 
Panel Secretary and it is this: the witness has just spoken to her and indicated that she has 
been thinking over a previous answer that she had given and would wish to say something 
before we proceed. 

MR KARK: I think it is probably best that I clarify that, if I may. (To the witness) Tell us 
what you want to say. 
A I really am terribly sorry. You asked a very clear question. We were talking about 
swapping Oramorph to diamorph and you asked me very clearly would I be as certain in my 
knowledge back thirteen/fourteen years ago as I am now. I was thinking outside, many of the 
things we consider that are routine practice, and I qualified in 1983, are absolutely 
outrageous by today's standards and I cannot imagine not knowing all this. Looking back on 
this, I cannot be absolutely certain I did, which is not very helpful and I am terribly sorry. 

Q It is difficult for you to distinguish from the know ledge you had then from the 
knowledge that you have now gained? 
A Yes. 

We are looking at 1996, of course. Q 
A Yes, thirteen years ago. I am terribly sorry. 

MR KARK: That is all right. Thank you for that clarification. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Mr Jenkins. 

Cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q Can I just explore that comment? Many things that happened would be considered 
absolutely outrageous by today's standards? 
A This was in 1983, when I first qualified. 

Q You are not talking about 1996? 
A No, 1983 when I first qualified. 

Q Then I had misunderstood. Can you take us back to your role? What you told us was 
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A you were the consultant for Dryad Ward in 1994 to 1997. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You had many other responsibilities as well, I think? 
A Yes. 

Q You were based at the Queen Alexandra Hospital. Were you responsible for several 
B wards there? 
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A I am sorry. I have not looked through that. I did not expect to be asked. 

Q Do not worry. I was not going to go through the detail of it. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

But you had responsibilities in a number of other ... 
Areas, yes. 

Q ... areas on the Queen Alexandra Hospital. Were you dealing with patients anywhere 
else as well? 
A I think at some point I had a day hospital, which is a type of outpatients, at St Mary's, 
if my memory serves me correct. I am not absolutely sure. 

Q 
A 

I have a document which talks of Anne Ward. 
Yes, that was the acute ward. 

Q That was the acute ward at the Queen Alexandra Hospital? 
A Correct. 

Elizabeth, is that another ward? Q 
A That was a stroke rehab ward. That was at QA. 

Q You were seeing patients in outpatients at the Queen Alexandra Hospital as well? 
A Probably at St Mary's. 

Q OPD is what your diary suggests. 
A That is outpatients, yes. 

Q 
A 

Then Guernsey Ward? 
That was also straight rehabilitation. 

Q Where was that? 
A That was definitely down at St Mary's Hospital. 

Q 
A 

Dryad Ward, clearly, you did ward rounds once every two weeks? 
Yes. 

Q Then there is mention on a document I have seen of your job plan of F3 Ward? 
A Oh yes. I had responsibility for six acute stroke patients up there. They were patients 
over the age of 65. 

Q 
A 

Then, in addition, I have "ADH/DDH", which may be the Dolphin Day Hospital? 
Yes, that is correct. I am sorry. 
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Q 
A 

That was part of the War Memorial Complex of buildings? 
Yes. 

Q What is the ADH? 
A Amulree Day Hospital, which was a similar set up but based at St Mary's. 

Q 
A 

So you were dealing with three different buildings? 
Yes. 

Q You must have had scores of patients for whom you were responsible at any one time? 
A Yes. 

Q What you told was that you had periods of sick leave during 1996 and, as a result of 
that, together with -leave, I think you were not doing ward rounds at the Dryad 
Ward from September 1996 onwards? 
A That is correct. 

Q I think there was no full-time consultant for Dryad Ward until Dr Reid started in 
February 1999. 
A I do not know. 

Q 
A 

It is in your statement that he started in February 1999. 
Okay. 

Q That is where I have been taking it from and if it is in your statement ... 
A It will be true. 

Q ... that will be right. Were there some locum doctors employed during the time of your 
sick leave and maternity leave from July 1996 until August 1997? 
A Correct. 

Q There is a statement that I have seen from you which sets out various locum doctors 
and I think there were four locum doctors whose names were given, where some locums 
were for five days, others for several weeks, and I think the longest locum was a period of 
four months from the end of April 1997 until the end of August 1997. Those locums, would 
they have covered the full job plan that you and I have just gone through, the three 
different ---
A I honestly do not know because it is not something that I had any input into. I was off 
sick and on-leave, and we are not responsible for organising our own cover. 

Q I understand. It follows from the dates you have agreed with me that certainly from 
the summer of 1996 there was no full-time consultant to support patients on Dryad Ward 
until Dr Re id started in February 1999. 
A Correct. 

Q During the time that you were working until you stopped work in the summer of 
1996, can you tell us how much communication you had with Dr Barton on a regular basis? 
A I think, as I already mentioned, I did a fortnightly ward round and Dr Barton, as often 
as she could, came. From memory, I think mostly Dr Barton did attend. Particularly when I 
was doing Dolphin Day Hospital, I would be there if somebody wanted me to pop in in 
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bet\veen \1,/eekly se'ilsions. I. think occasionally:! V.1as asked to go to the \vard, but there \Vas 
no other direct coTnmunka.tion. 

Q During the lime that she was the clinical assistant a~ .. .P~:Y~~~~ \Vard and you ~''ere the 
consultant and ;,vorking, in oth~r \vords, up to t.he sumrner t)'f.ll}t}()';··\v1wt.WOJ.tld yquwa.nt to 
have beeJ!.Jq!s.Jby.Dr .. I3<'J.rt.o.nabouttbe .. day.,to,.,Jaycare and deci~.ions .. inre..lation tl>pa.tkru~.QJJ 
t l~~·t;.:::~;;iJ ,i· 
A . We \voul.d have gone arotm!:.t\v.iJhJh~.JJQl~Ji,:>:.illd.:looked:aLev~·!='"tpatie•ntto'~ether•wtth··· 
the &t;t';;t··~;·;'l'(f't\llk:e'S";';ht;tii:"\~h'~~t"T~~;;rh'ai;i;e~le~l since I bst saw them, . . --

Q Yon w·ould deal with patients with Or Barton as and \.vhen you \vere both together? 
i\ Othenvisc, if she ~\'.~':?P.PL'.\'hh 111e, one of the nurses \vouldcome \-'l.'ithnle <m~iJ would lookTh1\\ugh.th2 ;;~;t~s·(;;; ;:;~;;(~~;~;: ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.········· ... .. . ................. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··· 

Q \:Vhat about communication vvith Dr Banon when you were not present for a ward 
round? What you have told us is that there may have been phone calls, but you do not n: ... c<tH 
any. 
A No, I do no!. 

Q [f you \vere not there and a dec1S.1on \Vas r~,'!SPP~!.~ggwl.<~PMi.~rJnn <1, ~yrit1~~Ariver. 
wmJl~.Y9Y hgy~~g<)pq,:Jc.d. aphonel.:all.Jrom.Pr. B<l~·.tnnJQ W:Uyqpthat? .·.·.·.·.·· · 
A·•·•········· No. Only if it was something uncxpcttcd or there \Vets sot11e~pl)f:pmgyp;)y1J.£ther 
~~,;.~~ ... ~~:.~~:·~!~~.' .. d·$~I_:_m.m~:X~?,,.d0: I WOlild W8fFdt\TI'~~l}' 11t{\:e ~;q1eci~~f t(;i~~ •.• ~~::-·~~~:~.:~:~: ..... , ........ ······ 

Q What about if a decision was made to increase the dosaue of anv form of mt~dicalion 
..._;> ... 

that a patient was receiving? Would the same answer apply? 
A Yes. 

E Q Essentially, 1s this the position? You were familiar with Dr Barton's practices and 
h£r. experience and. her ab.i li ty to 1nake cte'Si'si~;~~'~'Y''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''····=·=·····················································"········································ ....................... , ... ,.,.,.,., ........... ,.,,,,,,,,,,, ... . 
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;\·.· ....... ,.,,,,,,., ....... ")'BS':·'···· ······································································································ ............................................................................... ,,,,,., .. 

Q 1 think you abo \\'ill have come across Dr Barton dming the time thal you were 
working as a consultant. and dealing \vith some of her GP patients. Would that be right? 
A Not large numbers, Only those that~. \Ve are a huge district, so I am sure some of Dr 
Barton's will have got referred to the hospital, hut l do not think l saw large nurnbers. 

Q I understand .. 1 am sirnpl.y asking, would you have had the opportunity, both through 
\Vork1ttg as a consultant at Dryad and through seeing other patients of Or Banon's, to fom1 a 
judgrnent about Dr Barton' s skills aru.l abilities as a GP? 
A Yes, Not as a GP, no. That \vould not be appropriate for me to make that decision, l 
do not think. 

Q But vou had th~ .chance..to .. se.e.her . .abilities.as :.u::linlcal assistant? A. YES::~:···:··· .. • . . ......... . •· .... .......... .. . . . . . . . . ................... ·.·.· ·.•.·.·.······························.·.·.·.·,·.·,·,·,·,·,·,·.·.·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·, ,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,· .. 
. :::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:-:············ 

Q How did you find her? 
A t.~YW~.),::~ry .. ,h.a.ppy.,,,wiib·,OOt:f<<ilfe, As I think 1 have mentioned, I did bring one or tv..to 
patients over who \:vere going to need a prottatted period of time in hospital and for vdJtnnl 
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A cnuki flo'>vchart very carefully what I \V<mted tn he done and it '.vn:-:; and the:;;r pa!.ients did 
\\''l.:'ll. 

~~l:JlJ9.,,,,\~~~:~;lt;~&la~~·'~9 .. QL.!?,<,~E~2\LJ\9WJ,!h1Yrm<HmJ..,h~+:9.~:iA,VO~JQ~:.wh~ny~Jtt::detdt'W''iHftK~r 
A l'vly1rwmories are good.. I do not remember any p~l~~~~S~~!m:,SRUHi:JU;:;,,,f:\tJh~Jium~ ,,,, 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·········:·:···:·:·:·.·:··.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·:·:··.·····.·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:···:·:·:·:·::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:································ 

B Q What would you say about her level of conscientiousness? 

c 

D 

A S..h~:.,.kn£.W,J!1;::JHlt.:i£N,~,w.which h.->- because of the \Vay we work at the moment. with 

,~;.~ii~~~~::tt~~~:,~. 
Q 
A 

VV'ould you have been aware of any time, pressure on her? 
Yes. I.:0id knov.r ~b~:?: ~Y<,\~ ti!!le pressured. 

······:·::::::::::::::::::::::::···································-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•.·.··-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:;:;.:::.:.:·:·:·:·:::::;: 

Q \\lhat did that mean in practical tenns, Dr Barton being time pressured? 
A. 1 think the thing I remember most was that 1. . .1J9..,nmJ~£lJ!!:£.P.9~f:,~S9P.\D,£,~Y~~~,Vf a 
h,~gh,.5.HW9Hr<:i., but I felt H \Vas probably more ~ well~··li \v<!s !TiflTC 1!1:1i)~)iiit1t ~ sti~.,.M\\:.tpe 

~~~~i~kit~~:~::::;::~=l~{;~~,l~~~:::~~ary. 
Q Can l just explore that? You said you thought it \vas more important that she should 
see the patients than write large arnounts of notes, 
A Yes. 

Q \Y~s i.t.i.\.P.P?.f.f2m.J9 yl)Ll thfit the.c.OI1Straints.on.Dr Barton' s time were.such.t}laJ.~lpl 
'Yfl.~ .. f.~.sn2i&.:i~·itiii!riii·~i4 \(J~iiri~~~'( $h~ ~9~1~ ~{i11~r \V die ·notes ol:•spe~a th~i~ ~;~Kh ~he 

E ....... ,.m~Ue.r!.t~h,, .... 
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A .lJhig!f., ... ~hH!)~ .. Y.f.h.~Jt l.IPH.H.fV~Y~.J\}pggpb )'t.S~ , , 

Q What you have just told me is that the notes that Or Burt.on wrote \"''t:re equh··a!ent to 

that \vhic.h you might have,j£~ntn9.!:.h~LS:9~~~S~ h?tP~f.~~t: , 
A More th<m some, yes. 

·:::::;:;::::::::::::::::;:;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;::;:;:;:;.;":.·. 

Q More than sorne? 
A I remember seeing one patient in outpatients \vho came from another district hospital 
and the only reason l knew they W'ere an inpatient was because they had a wrist bnnd on; 
there was noth1ng \Vritten in the notes at all. And that was not unheard of at that time, which 
does not mean it is good, but it is v.··hat \>v'as happt=11i11g. 

Q I am grateful. So it follo..;vs that the level. of note keeping by Dr Banon was 
equivalent and better t.han ---
A From my impression of other---

Q Better than ()ther equivalent units. 
A Yes. 

Q Would it be fair to say that you were aware of the way in which Dr Banon prescribt;d 
w patients? 
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Q Ho\v Vltere the drug chm1s kept, if you can recall, for ward rounds wtwn you were at 
Dryad? 
A I do not remember having any particular concerns. 

B Q Wonld you have seen prescriptions such as the typ0 that you ~A'crc asked to look at t{.Jr 
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,,,:R~ti.~ttt::A:;:::Mt:::Plttfm:k;:::pr:escriptions for a range of medication in a syringe driver? 
A Yes.. I \Vas aware that she oave a ran (le. 

:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::};?::::::::::::~:~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::;{ 

Q 
A 

You have told us that you had seen that before in other units. 
;:;:;:::·:::::::: ;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;.;::;:;:;:;:;::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;.;:::::·:·:· ·:·····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::· 

Yes. 

Q V>/ as it appropriate to do that in the circunlst(.mces in which Or Barton \V<:I.S treating 
patients on Dryad Ward? 

:~ dav... l ~~.~,!,.,.~E,,;y~~,~}t:PPt,S}E:\,~t;:~:J~~~.,~~~8,.~,Ef~;p; ~:!!'doses, yes, b!;;f.;\},~,~.f: .. ~!!.S .. ~;.~!~.~~;~!.I'~}!~S~; ~~t;~;,,, 
·:::::::::::;:;:::~:·:·:::: 

Q So far as the nnrsing staff 1.vere concerned, \~iaS it clear that the rang~;.~ of prescription 
was something that the llllrS(_;~ (;9~~.!~!.99-i~L~·ith competently and effectively'! 
A 1 do not remefhbc'F'hcThg &1i1'(;e'1+1eH. 

Q You 4..\.£!.J.li)t raise any issues with Dr Ba.rtr)!l <l:l)9lHQ~L.PrS~£r1bing? 
A I do n(j(ihhiksb:·· . . ............. ·.·.. <<.,,,,, ''' 

Q 
A 

You knew aborlt the anticipatory prescribing. 
[am really sorry. I just do not remember. 

~). . . 1 am going to suggest y(~?,,,,,,:~,]5!,,mn,,n~j§SHI1Yi§~HS§"Wjtb\,.Qr.l},%H?:B.,H}1PY}:Bf:f,g~;1te 
t<eep.wg. 
·x,,,,,,,: ... ,.,.,.·.·:.,,,,,N,~h,. 

Q You have told us that on an occasion in the past when you were a junior doctor, you 
remember being asked to write up a variable dose for a patient up to 150 mg. 
A I am not .absolutely sure. Again, this is more than 13 years ago. 15 years ago. 

Q \Vas that diamorphine? 
A [ an1 pretty certain it. \vas a syringe drh·er dose and I am pretty certain the top end \Vas 
150, because ,~·e \1...'e.re slightly taken aback, but v.··e wen: tohJ it \.V a~ routine. 

Q You were told it was routine, It \'(9JJ.Jd.noth4.Y.~,bffHf.}~~~~:~ethat gave you the 

in~~IPSJh?.nJo...writt.Jlll.4.hmJ9r.H!1J!:Hi::~,.g,:t~9Hh! !~~~:s ?,;s.~~ ~ ~:~:i.?.~:.1.:??.i?!? ' ,, 
A No. 1t would probabl v come from a nurse. the pr6kicoL This i5 what vou \\•ere 
su pposedf()' ~1(t'''''K1')/'r11'e111o1:'Y:'Is '2''if~I~'''ha~''!'~~;:''b~'\;~:~r~''H1'Mt'T'§"''years ago' so 1 c;mnol be he Id 
to .it.~ I do haveamen1gry.s~(p9,j,Pg gJ:I a p;,tlliative care unit and being told this was standard 
procedufe;·'fh;··;;~i:sei·v.~:ouid. a1h~r .tbe.d()ses. its.i)e(:eSS~ll:~;·andfh:is.·i:StVhat··we·hadtn preS{:}fibc .. 
for c\le[y·r)iiGefiT \\'hbcAi'he.t')fi.theWat'd':···· 

Q Can you tell us whereabouts in the country that vnts'? 
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A I arn honestly not sure. I reaUy <H11 not. 

Q \Vbereabouts \vas the unit you are talking of? 
A !.t might even he Portsmouth. I hone.';tly cannot. remember, I did try and look back kl 

see if '"-'Chad any old protocols on the ·ward be!\)re the triaL but 1 could not find any. 

Q You have told us when you were asked abollt conversion rates that if :you w~;.~re 
moving from oral morphine to dlamorphine to be given by injection, the calculation that 
people \vould mab.: then is that you would hal\'C the dose. 
A Thi!-; is \vhat ~I did bring up again- I cannot imagine not knO\\'ing it, but. then this is 
such a long time ago. Things that \VC take for granted now \ve.re not necessarily sumdard 
practice then. SQ I am sorry, I cannot be absolutely clear on that.. 

Q But doing the best you can, that is the calculation that used to be made'? 
A I think so, yes, 

Q You have told us that you used to halve the dose to diamoqJhine, depending on \.Vhat 
other i.lrugs were around. That .is my note of \.vhat you said to Mr Kark. If that chimes ti bell 
with you, can you tdl w:; what you rneant? 
A Yes. I think mostly you .look at the patient really before you decided on what dose to 
give. If they were on Oramorph ancithcir painwas satisfactorily controlled, then you \Vould 

,~~=:~:i~f]i:~~~~~~~~~.~%~;~~~~~~~~~;~a~;~~J~~~WaY,~~K!~~~~ntg; 
Q Would you agree that it is vitaJ to see the patient or know what their present condition 
is? 
A Absolutely, 

Q 
A 

Befote determiningw!Yl.~ an appropriate dose Jnay be? 
Mostly, yes. I would m:ii dOh\dthol.ifh~tVihg·seen the patient recently at least 

Q We have heard that on occasion a doctor might be asked to make a prescription over 
the tdephone~.give a verbal otder, but absent that happening, you would \Vant to see the 
patient or know· the patient's history and present condition. 
4 If I had seen the patient the day before an~!.JJmd a very ckj;II pi~tuJt of them in my 
ri~nd anifl'lfti'st:~~f'(he httt§e·:orft:oo:rnner'did' Mid l'\V1tf'Ui U!efi1:lddWthf\lb'l'h1f'''sNhMMWng 
elsQ, then I--- as a junior doctm, [gave a h")t of verbal orders. It was fairly standard practice, 
tvhich you \Vollid not do no\.\'. 

Q r understand. 
A But if r had never seen the patient before or I \'-.ias not happy about the person, the 
nurse, I did not trust the nurse on the phone, then obviously not.. 

Q Can I come to thC"ntltslrtg''Sh'i:tYon''Dfyad:W~£d2 How did you fhid the level of 
nursing that was provided for your patients on Dryad? 
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A A In tenns of if l \·Yant.ed things like daily \veighis done, daily blood pressure 
W12A\Pl~~'if@'i'~$'·tt=gryg; mH:m$t'i~;J~rf4Hll)·:: fhlhgs 1i8fdbhi.tlMkh'i\kHB'tft12Mhd §ihi\h·p,~r haps 
\~:;~~~; a~;;~~ ;::;n ihe ~~~ute ~~;~;~sh~c~{{;~e'\)f all the pres~ures of looking after a lot of very ill 
p;:lticnts. 1)~Y .. ~~=~p.=; YC.rY good at things like bed sores. Patients cam.c in with dreadful hcd 
sores and tf;eyi1ealed. ijti.ite.~)ti~;:;:·v.;eserifth0fWd(;'~'h from the acute \\'ard and I was not 
expecting them to get beder .. a11d .. sbhiEdfthe\epMlehts diiJ\ic}$i'W6lL''···· 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Would it be fair to sav that it \Vas a well-run ward? 
,., ·=::.::::::::•:.: ... :.: .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::;:::: 

Wa.'i it dear that that. \\/as how things \VCre done on Dryad \Vard? 
I was not aware of any problems. 

Q As to the patient Inix on Dryad, what you have been very clc<:tr about is that it \·vas not 
an acute ward. 
A No, 

Q 
A 

It V·ias not an ac.LHt.~ medical unit, nor a rehabi_!italion \Var'L lr \Vas not set up to he. 
No. 

Q I wonder if you can just help us \Vith \vhat that means in practical terms for patients 
v,:ho might be transferred to Dryad? 
A lf~h~Y qrq p::ttients for whom acute mcd.ical trt::~!UHI[:J.1L}r.mddJ:wdeenJed~:tflllt't)fWiiite if 
their col1d'i'ti$i)4e~~~;~$!:~!~5t1h2:h3!9\1 'i111&ntmNP t9J!11i1k~1P99lJU'P~fsqii1g .. then1 back to the 
ai'hlE\vard; depe~di:qg t?TI th~ p<llkm m: wlwtJh~ prqJ?J(1:ntw~s. lf.it cc)uici.11C.~the 11a1idlc.d 
sllnpty~:j)(~(;;ii.1se.<ts.far as I remember .. ~\l~ .. t.!HtnPLv~q~s£.n~4Pfut~m~qg~.HMiHI:\Jhen. !f we 
had to re-hydrate patients, I do not thit1k''\ve 'did S·t;bcut~lllCCJtlS ti~iids l~l~ <lny·thing, <L'l far as l 
remember. 

Q If there "vas a medical problem. you would have t.o think about whether to transfer the 
patient over. 
A Yes, if it \Vas appropriate Lo do that. If it \\'as not something that could be sorted out 
simply with antibiotics and just careful -·· getting them to drink on the w;;u·d, if it \Vas 

solnf.~th1ng more serious than that. 

Q Tell us \.Vhy you would have to think about \\'hctber it was appropriate to transfer a 
patient out if there was a mcdi~:al problem? \'Vhy wuui~)Lrigt lJ~: t:IS>D~ <:!ll~qtri<ltiC:<'illy'? 
A ...... .I~.P!~~.~.~.l~~?! !?~JP..!!W PiH:iJ~m .. :.) . .J?.~§.~.)n.(~[g§.(§.J~~ :,~~~~9 ~b~!~: (~~ ~ .1()11¥ aili~~fi~ce 
journey_ . Ii. ! s . c1c11 te .lli~~T~~~.~ng w .. .b.c.bun1pw along on. a.J9t1£ &1811?.~1mhss :m\irn~}.' ~C)~~?~ ~~re a 
·=~tttiettt'WfRflS.'ftblf'iiiuddJed and a bit confused and also if vou think the chances oftheii1 

·.:J~::·:·:;:•.;.·.·.·.·.·,,,,,,,,,·.·.·,·,·,•,•,•.;.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·.·,•:•.·.····:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:;.;.;.;:·.·:;.;:;:;.;.;:;:;.;.;.;.;::::::.:·:·:::.;:;:;:;:;:·:;:;.•:·:;:;.;:;:;.;:;.;:; 

,,pg~~~::~~~!J. .. ~[¥.!.Y~~ !~!! ~:s~!~:~! lf:~~!:~!!J:?.! ~~.!.:~ .P..9PLJh£n Xml.)YPYI~iJl.Jin~ t~~r~ ~~~2~?~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
thei.ri up the road,. 
·::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::;:::·:·:·:·:··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=::·:·:·:·:·:·:···· 

Q What. woul.d you say to someone who said, ''\.Veil, it is always in the patient's best 
interests for them to be referred for assessment and investigation''? 
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i\ A No. it is not always, I do not think. Em .. mlti~:;,.nt.s: .. w.h.o .. a.re lm.likdyJQ.b;;::ni.d1th:m::n 
further ag~~rei'>si ve manag:ement lt is a de\.:ision we make cverv dav in the hosnit~lls. \Y~ .. 

··~~~~i~i~:~~~~:~? ~~:j: ~ii~~t~~··i~~§ 111~~: ~~~~>~~~~[~ ·f.~'.~·:.i~iheiil Y6tr.~kF iji'§Jjii}·£4 {~']." gfY~ t};i"t;£iiii~· •······ ... ,, .. 
Q Pat.iems who are unlikely to benefit? 
l'>. Yes, 

B Q What do you mean by that? 
A That they are very umvcll and unlikely to be made better by further medica! 
treatment 

Q It was not a rehabilitation ward either. 
A No. 

C Q Again, in practical terms, \vhat did that mean for the patients who were transferred to 
Dryad'? 
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A That \Ve were not taking rehabilitation patients I do nol think at. that po.int I think one 
or t.\VO came through for tvhom- 1 mean, some patients are so frail they actually cannot cope 
tvith daily physiotherapy, so \VC \Verc not off{>.ring- patients who needed daily 
physiotherapy, it would not have been appropriate to t.ransfer at the time. Is that your 
question? 

Q It is essentially, yes. Together \Vith, tvhat were the facilities anyway for 
phys1otherapy on Dryad when you \.Vere there? 
A r think sornetimcs we sent one or tvm, because sorne patients came down who were 
expected not to survive and they got better. Patients sornetirne:s do \Vhen you just leave them 
alone for a little bit actuaUy and just make sure they have good nursing care, food and \Vater. 
I think V>"e sent a couple down·~ I am not absolutely sure- to the day hospila] for physio I 
think and 1 think sometimes we had people come on to the ward for us if they could, but rny 
memories arc hazy. 1 mn sorry. I cannot be sure of details. 

Q It is many years ago. One thing you say in your statement made for the General 
Medical Council- it is paragraph .14 for those vvllo have it~ you say: 

"Fmn.i.lies had sometimes.been under the inlpres~iq~lJI1•1tth~irr~J\l~iy~J:w~tJJeen 
tratt4:f.~iiii~Tio:IIrYia:r;st:iiihahilltlaX10!i:W.hai1.ih:i£.~:~1s.de~i.d~; .. ii~1i.:.i.iif::,fise:··11or 
app~gmi.AJ©, '' 

=·:·:·:············· 

,,,,,,j:,rt,:,,,,.,.Th:HL&1H~J12LHP9PIHIU:HR.t,,L,~!1S.,.,M,1,0}).~~ 

Q Can r just explore what you mean? 
A Yes. Patients \Votdd have been seen by one of my colleagues. At this time the 
criteria ~vere such, as I have already said. v,•e \Nere looking at patients who were thought to be 
too frail for nursing tJmnes. They were not fit for rehabilitation .. These are the patients that 
would be sent on, bm quite often nurses on the >.,:r..·ard they had come from \\'Ould say, ''Oh, no, 
they'll be great when they get there. They'll get some rehab." So there were some 
comnmnication problems and 1 do remember speaking to some of these t~m1ihes and the 
patient may have been in the hospital system for several months, they had been acr()SS several 
wards. Before they came into hospital, they tvere \Valking t.he dog and the rda.tivcs very 
reasonably wanted to know l:m\v on earth they got \Nhe.re they are now and I do remember it 
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A could take me quite a long time just to read through the not(~S and find out wh:at actually 
happened to thi~; person. So comrmmication w~1s not ahvays appropriately done for the 
families \Vhcn the patients \Vere transferred down, 

c 

Q Is this patients or families who may have been misinformed as l.o what Dryad \\l~u'd 
could provide for them? 

Q One of the problems that that. of itself might create is disappoil1t111t:s1l, resentment, 

Q How \Vas that. dealt with? 

A .1JlPJJ9li9WWUPSLHPYS:9DJ.H!H.!P~.Ht~!Jtt11:m~- but 1 do remember talking to some 
fami I ies and 1 just re111en1.bc1; g()iiig ihro(igh ihe i1(_ites myself and thinking, ''Yes, I understand 
\vhere the family me coming from'', because their loved one was living independently six 
1nonths ago, came in \\!'ith a fractured neck of femur, they had a gastrointestinal bleed, they 
had a heart attack, they had one thing after another and quite ofte.n, \Vhat J really had to do 
was just spend quit.e a lot of tin1e going through the notes myself working it out and then just 

0 taking the families thn::rllgh what had happened and explaining things as best I coul.d. 
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Q I understand. So it is clearly the case thal some families were, for whatever reason, 
un~i~:t.<~_false impression.abO~lt \Vl1.:tt_Qrytl~.\?l)t:!ld do? !\ ..... ·ves:···.············································.············ 

·:·:·::;:;:;:•. 

Q Again, you have made it plain !.hat patients being referred to Dryad \Votlld not be fit 
enough to go to a nursing home? 
A No, these days that is different. bm that wns the criteria thought to be appropriute at 
the tirne, 

Q lf they are not fit enough to go to a nursing home, they are. not fit enough for 
rehabilitation? 
A Absolutely not, no, 

Q Can we turn to ~~f.;';p:;:H68'k~--pleas0. Patient A? It. is file A. I arn afraid I a:m going to 
take you through slightly .more of the tecords than you were taken through before because I 
thinkMr Pittock had. wa~ it 30 years of depression? 
A I do not t'cmembcr, I am sorry. 

Q I am not going to go through that length of time or anywhere near it,. but p·~rhaps I can 
take you to page 48 in the records, This is a clerk.ing note from 14 September 1995 \Vhen 
Mr Pittock W<-t<,; adrn.ined to the Vlar ~·1emorial Hospital under the care of Dr Victmia Banks. 
The Panel have heard from her. We. know that Mr Pittock is shown as chronically depressed. 
A. number of medical problems are referred to on that page, There is reference to his 
previous rnedica.l history, "PMH'', two--thirds of the \vay dmvn t.he page. It is query 
Parkinsonism, Can you read the next line for us? 
A ''Varicocele repaif'. 
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Q One member of the Panel is medical. The others may already know the answer to this 
but what is a varicocele? 
A It is a minor procedure. 

Q And "hypothyroidism" is an under-active thyroid. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

No heart attack. 
High blood pressure. 

Q "Diabetes." The next is? 
A Chronis bronchitis or a stroke. 

Q Thank you. There is reference to chronic depression for clearly some period of time; 
C the suggestion is the 1950s. If we go on to page 51, I think the note continues. In the middle 

of the page we see the letters "0/E'' "In wheelchair, thin" and is it "fine tremor"? 
A Yes. 

Q "CNS" is the central nervous system I think. 
A Yes. 

D Q "Very immobile + Parkinsonian with cogwheeling shuffling gait". Cogwheeling is a 
way of walking? 
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A Yes, cogwheeling is more to do with ---- Certain neural conditions can give you a 
higher tone, make you a bit stiff and particularly in Parkinson's you get a tremor 
superimposed on that, so the stiffness comes and goes a bit. 

Q 
A 

The word "gate" should refer to walk and be spelt slightly differently? 
I think so. 

Q Over the page on 52, the plan is to continue his then medication. I am sorry, we 
should look at the impression at the top of that page. "82 year old man with long history of 
depression and multiple medication". Is it "antibiotics"? 
A I actually do not know what that says, I am sorry. 

Q "Required ECT in the past. Mood and self image deteriorating along with physical 
capabilities over months, possibly since moving into a rest home away from his wife. 
Also very anxious at times. Deteriorating appetite and weight loss, in part due to 
shame at eating in public." 

That is what it says. We see the plan and the question of whether he should receive more 
electroconvulsive therapy was raised but he did not get it. Can I take you on to page 181, 
which I think is Dr Banks's entry. I beg your pardon, it is a nursing entry. The nursing entry 
for that day, 14 September; 

"Les Pittock has been admitted from Hazeldene Rest Home at the request of 
Dr Banks. Les has recently become more depressed and less able to care for self
requiring assistance with washing, dressing etc." 
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A I think what we see, if we go back to page 55, is that by 18 October, so going on a month or 
so after his admission, Dr Banks has recorded that Mr Pittock is "eating well, seems better 
and brighter - wife has noticed the improvement". The plan is formed; "no ECT. Discharge 
next week" is what is suggested and we will see, if we go on a page ---

B 

c 

D 

MR KARK: I am sorry to interrupt but the witness is looking slightly bemused and I am 
wondering if there is a question at the end of this. 

MR JENKINS: I am setting the scene. If there is an objection, I will give ground and the 
objection can be heard. 

MR KARK: We know the scene. The witness knows the background to the patient and I 
just wonder if there ought to be a question quite soon at least that the witness can actually 
answer. 

MR JENKINS: There will be a question. At an earlier stage in the proceedings, the Panel 
wanted half an hour to familiarise themselves with every patient. The Panel at this stage are 
juggling 12 case histories in their minds and I think it would be unfair on the Panel if I 
simply go straight to "This is what happened on this day", without reminding us all of the 
history. I do not think we have been taken through the history in this detail with this patient 
before. I do not apologise for doing so. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Speaking for the Panel, it is of assistance to get some insight rather than 
just being led straight to points and their being put. That clearly we have complained about 
in the past. To that extent, I think we are absolutely with you, Mr Jenkins. However, we 
need to be conscious of whether the witness is following and I think Mr Kark's initial point 
was that the witness was appearing somewhat bemused as to where we were. 

E MR JENKINS: I apologise if that is the impression I was giving you. 
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A I just wondered if I was supposed to know something that I did not. 

Q But you will have looked at these records before? 
A I do not think I have. When I did the police interview, I did not look at any of this 
actually. 

Q When you saw Mr Pittock, would you have had access to his medical records? 
A Whether I would have access to his Mulberry Ward records, I honestly do not know 
because quite often departments keep their own records, for obvious reasons, in hospitals. 

Q Are you saying that there may well have been occasions when you saw patients and 
you did not have their medical records with you? 
A Oh, quite frequently and also the psycho-geriatricians' records were not with the 
normal medical records. 

Q What about at Dryad? When patients were referred into Dryad, did you always have 
the medical records? 
A Not always because records get lost, but if they come from a psycho-geriatric ward, I 
honestly have no idea whether their records came with them or not, I am sorry. 

Q I am going to keep going with this exercise, if I may. 
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A That is fine. I just wondered if there was something awful I just did not know I had 
been involved with. 

Q We see a discharge letter on page 57. I think the calculation as to his age is wrong; he 
is not 71. We have seen he was 82 a few pages ago. There is reference to the past medical 
history and we have looked at the clerking notes that deal with that. This covers, on the 
second page, 58, the physical examination that we have looked at. We see from page 58 that 
when he was discharged he was on a variety of medications including Sertraline and lithium 
carbonate, which I think are drugs for depression? 
A Sorry, Sertraline is and lithium is a mood stabiliser, yes. 

Q Can I take you on to page 63: we must recall that Mr Pittock was discharged to the 
Hazeldene Rest Home on 24 October. Here he is six weeks later being admitted again to the 
War Memorial Hospital and the note on admission back to the War Memorial under Dr 
Banks is a quotation. Putting it in a quotation suggests that that was what the patient himself 
had said: "Everything is horrible". 
A I would assume so. I do not know better than you really. 

Q There is a description of information which may be received from the rest home from 
RH, "Verbally aggressive to wife and self. Staying in bed all day. Not mobilising. 
Constipation. Not eating well." Then, "Hopeless and suicidal". "PPH", that is his previous 
history, "Chronic depression" and reference again to previous medical history. If we were to 
look at page 126, we can see in the right hand column, about two inches down from the top, 
the date that we have just looked at on the clerking note, it is the same date, 13 December 
199 5, and it is also at the bottom of the page. This is the nursing note on Mr Pittock' s re
admission to the War Memorial. The reason for the admission is written there as: 

"The rest home cannot cope with him. He has put himself to bed and refuses to get 
up. He has become both physically and verbally aggressive towards staff at the rest 
home. Lack of energy and self-motivation." 

I think we have another note at page 145 at the top of the page apparently in the same 
handwriting and to the same effect. If we go on a little bit in the history and go back to page 
65, there are entries in the medical notes for 20 December 1995. The second entry refers to a 
ward round in which someone has written "Mobility" and then two downward arrows. Then 
two days later there is an entry, 

"Generally weak today. Left-basal crepitations. Chest infection." 

Over on page 66, taking it on another few days, another ward round by Dr Banks. We see he 
is described as "chesty, poorly, abusive, not himself at all". There is reference to him being 
catheterised at the end of last week and a request for a geriatric review. If we go on, you will 
see that there is a request made to Dr Lord, on page 67, 2 January 1996: 

"Thank you for seeing Les who has been treated for many years for resistant 
depression. On this admission his mobility initially deteriorated drastically and then 
he developed a chest infection. His chest is now clearing but he remains bed bound, 
expressing the wish to just die. This may well be secondary to his depression but we 
would be grateful for any suggestions as to who to improve his physical health." 
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A We see another \V<HTl round below that of Dr Banks. ''Poor fund intake, fluid OK. 
Deteriorating. Some breaks in skin nmv. Quer_y v_.;hethcr fit for ECT" and a reference to 
Fortisips. a high protein diet, and ''nee.ds more time l.o C(llW<Ilesce". There is a dcwvnwurd 
arrow on page 68 <tt the top with refe.renc.0 to diazepam, rneaning reduce the diazepam . 
. A Yes. 

Q ''\Vatch for benzodiazepine ,.~,·ithdrawal". Can you tell tlS about that? 
B A If you st.op or d<..~crease clq:Ses abruptly patients gtt a withdrawal re~I.\Jii?n! Jfyqp 

-~26{;~;1~!~:~;~_.:'_.' __ :~.? .. ~.-:(_>_i_:f_:~_;_f_.i_.~_:l_:~ .• ~.-~.:i·~.-:.·;f~!28 .. \?.i~;~~~-~?.~!~~~,~i~i.~g~· !~~~!'.~f.!~~!~~; .1?~~\'lsh(~ £st ~\ With~!l:~~\t~~f!"sq£tkm ~o d 

c 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::;:·:·:· 

Q 1 am gratefuL ''Probably v,-'ill need nursing home" is the entry just helm~· that. Then 
we have an assessment by Dr Althea Lord on 4 January '96 in \vhich she sets out a number of 
problems I think. 

Sir, I am l6oking at the clock at the same time as l am do.ing this exercise. I have already 
indicated that ifit were felt appropriaie to interpose, l \\lould not have any ohjecticm, 

MR KARK: I have just been given a note. which l suspect cornes from the Pamd Secretary, 
that the video Hnk is not. going to be fixed, I gather they were missing a cable or had a 
kinked cable at. the other end which they were trying to replace. That they have not been able 

D to do, lam told that the only way Dr Luznat could give evidence this afternoon v.'ould be 
over a telephone. We would be content with that. on this side of the room but I am very much 
in the hands of my learned friends and the Panel. 

MR JENKINS: My experience of t~;.~chnology is that the !owes! level of technology is usually· 
the nmst likely to he successful and tc.lephones are fine. 

E THE CHA[RMAN: l think a number of members of the Panel have also had experience of 
the telephone link"ups And they do seem to !end themselves very well. So if everybody is 
content with that course, we can takt~ that. 
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!vlR K;-\RK: I certainly think \~.iith a non-contentious witness there is no difficult 1.vith that at 
all. In that case, could r just speak to tny .instructing solicitors t.o see what the timing is. w~~ 
are going to make some inquiries to see \.Vha.t time it vvould be best to set that up. 

THE CHAlRMAN: Very well. .Meantirne, v.>e \ViH continue, i\·1r Jcnkins. 

MR JENKJNS: (To the witness) We wlll eorne ba{.:k to 4 January 1996, please. Again, jn~t 
looking at Dr Lord's note that we have on that page, page 68, an 82 year ohl '·[rail", she 
describes hi111: 

She says: 

''Chronic Resist.<.'U1t Depressed
Very withdrawn 
Completely dependent· Bartel [store ofzerol 
Catheter- by -passing 
Ulceralion (superficial) of [left] buttock and hip 
Hypoproteinaemic" 
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"I'd be happy to take him over to a [long] stay bed at [the War Memorial 
Hospital]. I feel his [rest home] place can be given up as he's unlikely 
to return there" 

Would this be typical of some of the patients that were admitted to Dryad? 
A I would think so. 

GMC1 00605-0391 

Q If we go on, you have been asked to look at Dr Barton's clinical note at page 196. 
There is a transfer document on the previous page, 195, which talks about his poor physical 
condition and reference to the broken pressure areas and also problems with his scrotum that 
were then apparent. We know there is an entry on 9 January, page 208, if I can take you on 
through the history. You have been taken to the entry at 9 January in the middle of that page, 
where Mr Pittock is saying he had generalised pain: 

"Small amount of diet taken. Very sweaty ... but is apyrexial", 

-and we know you saw him the next day, on 10 January, and that is the entry that we have at 
196. 

Oramorph was what was proposed. I think your entry at page 196, the first word 
is "depression". I think it might have been misinterpreted by some as "dementia", but 
depression is the first word. 
A Yes, I am afraid it is. 

Q We have seen worse handwriting than yours. Do not worry. You have told us what 
"TLC" referred to, that the priority at that stage of this patient's life was keeping him 
comfortable. 
A Yes. 

Q That would be the primary duty of those caring for him? 
A Yes. 

Q Doctors and nurses? 
A Everybody. 

F Q Keeping someone comfortable when they have bed sores or other types of pain means 
comfortable 24 hours a day? 
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A Yes. 

Q Not just for periods of time, between nursing episodes, it means comfortable whilst he 
is being nursed as well? 
A Yes. 

Q We know that from page 199 Mr Pittock had been receiving Arthrotec, which is a drug 
you describe in your statement for the GMC as a pain killer. 
A Yes. 

Q Forgive me. I said your statement for the GM C. It is not. It is a statement you made 
for the police. For those who have it, it is page 6 of 13. (To the witness) It is a pain killer 
which is a tablet which is given twice a day and is dealing specifically with his 
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A No, it 1s a pain killer. Parkinson's is not painfuL it is a Jisordcr \Vhh..J1 affects ho\v you 
rnove. This \vas for pain. 

Q V·/e kno\V his Arthrotec \vas stopped. lf we look at this drug chart on page .199, V·ie see 
it was last given on 10 January, which was the day of your ward round. 
A Yes. 

Q If you remove one form of pain killer, might you think it appropriate lo replace it \\'ith 
some other? 
/\ We had started him on Oramorph, did \Ve not? 

Q That is what happened. I agree. We can see at the top ofpagc 1.99 that Mr Pittock \Vas 
rccci ving senraJine and Ethiurn that he had had for many months before and abo recdving 
diazepam but \VC know had been reduced at an (.'arly stage in hospitaL 

There b another drug chart that we have at page 202 \:r..·hich also ::,ho\vs sertralinc and lithium 
and follows on from the other drug chart that \Ve just looked at, at page 199, and \VC \.viH see 
that sertraline and lithium had been stopped on 11 January 1996. These are drugs dealing 
with mood and, in the case of sc.~rtrahnc, depression. Can you confirm fl..)f us that, generally, 
it. w'as thought appropriate if patients are on a lot of different medications and they have 
reached the final stage of their lives that it reduces the risk of complication if you reduce the 
number of dwgs they are on? 
A Yes. "{ou look at the ones that are most likely to be of benefit to them and maintain 
those. It can also he difHcult to persuade patients r.o swallmv tablets so you focus your 
attention on the ones you reall_y want them to have. 

Q Yes. Would you approve the derision to discontinue the sertraline and the lithium in 
the case of a patient such as Mr Pittock? 
A l find that one hard to say actna.Hy. If he was very, very depressed regardleE;s, it may 
have been a reasonable thing to do. l cannot give an opinion realJy.. 

Q We knew./ they were discontinued on the l lth. That ,~,-·as the day they <,vere \Vritten up 
and stopped, dea.rly the same day because no more sertraline was given. The 11th was the 
same day that. Dr Barton wrote up the pres(.Tiption ftx diamorphine. l6,-ou,:tunl:to.,pag-t20l~,, 

w-e·,~·the-:{h::anl:f~f:phinc,,ji()~,J:20,,n'lg:i'''lnida~i:.~hun and:hyo·MJine :to.be:given hysyringe dti\'er. 
That·waos whenpmNetiptions we.re,,wrilt~:A,V:R~,,J\W:l.QVgh; .. oLcourse,no1nedicationwasgi ven 
.fer,,~t:nuther·thut days. 

A : l.. id )..,_, l ~ . • ' ' ' ' . t' gam;wnat wou · · ,.,you -say alt«"Yttt··Me:t'feclsHJntownte up <m antwtpatory prc.&c,npt!.~Jn· .. or 
.those,.drugs..atthat stag.c.~ .... gi.v,c.n. .. thato!::hc:r,.:~<irug~,,:w:tp;,lJ.:~:ing,,~tQppcd,:and:M:l':RiH{)Ck ruay ~till 

.,.,, .. ,.bav.ebe-en in paill'~'l:ttd-·di~et-,m:fon? 
,,,;~ff::::::·:,::·think--i:t w:a~ a .r~:a~on~~ble:·thin:g:::b:~:~;k~,,,tn:,*l:functiqJ:"l:iHg,J,l.J.}iJ,)¥,b&~n;,\Y9.HJPl~Lth~:JmruiA&, 

Q It is clear from yonr earl.ier answers that you trusted the nursing staff as welt 
A Yes, 1 do not remember any concerns. 

Q I wonder if \ve can just t<:tke it on? Mr Pinock v.·as now receiving Oramorph on 11 
January. We have seen that from page 202 We see lha!. Ormnnrph enntinued to be given fm 
the next few days. it was discontinued on 15 January. C]ear.ly, shortly before the 
diamorphine was stmtcd on the syringe driver, on page 20.1, on the morning of the 15th. 
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Cu1 vve just look at what Mr Pittock's condition \-\.'as between those dates? If I can take you 
to page 225, please. There is an entry for U January, reference w the cathel(~r byp<t<;,Bing 
nvice and the patient appearing depressed. MltJul,d,itl~ yuur~;\penence that nt:ll'Sing fitaJf 
and medica! :~lr.iff~tR~ very ~;vel! abh.}tO .ftliTHa view of !h~~:patienf~ :k~:V'(~l (Jfeomforti or the 

_,,.Jack.,.oJ.jt •. ,.e.v,cn,,h~,.,~.t.:p.a!icnt,who,Jn:ay,,,not.:be-:,speakingA:oJhe.nl~L,,,,,,,,,,.,_ 
A .,.,.,Nnt:aH:::bt:lt''tllf'fst':: 

Q If you are nursing a patient. perhaps r.hanging dressings on bed sores 1.)r moving them 
on a regular basis to try and prevent bed sores developing or giving them a chance to resolve, 
you will getan impression in a typical patiem of how comfortabk~ or uncomfortable they are 
<:~t that stage? 
A l'v:lm'it rmn:;es will pick it up. 

Q Would it be your experience of Dryad \\lard that, as a dr.K:tor dealing \\'lth patients, you 
depended absolutely on !he feedback from nursing staff as to hov.r the patients \\•ere 
progressing? 
A Not absolutely, but ---

Q You tmdert.ake your own a.s:se~sm.ent when you are there. 
/\ '{es. 

Q 
A 

But as to hmv the patients arc doing when yf)U are not there -~
I have to listen to what they say, yes. 

Q There has to be a relationship of trust hetvvecn doctors and nursing staff 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That they will report to you what is relevant.? 
Yes. 

Q And contact y(lU if need be out-of.-homs? 
A Yes. 

Q Or when you are not there. I think there is an entry on page 2.18 as welL 'W'e have 
mentioned problems \.Vith his scroturn. That is referred to on 9 January on this document 
The particular entry I wanted to refer you to was 16 January .. Jt appears thal another problem 
has arisen. Mr Pittock's right ear is very blistered and swollen. Would that be a fairly 
c(nnmon picture, that a patient who is nm eating very \~idl has become rather withdraw'n. 
who is bed bound \\i]lh a Barthd score of nit that the skin may break down? 
.A I do nm know if it explains the right e.:tr but, yes, the skin wil.l ohen break down. 

Q I do not know 1f you recalL Mr Pittock \Vas really very <,vasted. Cachetic, 1 think, is. a 
\vord that is used. 
A 1 do not remember that word being used, but be vvas. hypoproteinaemic and it said his 
intake was not great somewhere. 

Q If you were to turn, please, to page~ 23 J., this is a Waterlow Pressure Sore chart used to 
assist nursing and medical stafT to fornmlate plans for the, patient, but in the middle of t.hc 
page, under the heading ''Special Risks", l !.h1nk you get eight point~ for terminal t~aehexia 
and that, dearly, was what. \~/as thought to be an appropriate desc.ription of Mr Pittock, H 
means that the mm;cles of the body are very wasted, 
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A lt means somebody has not eaten enough for a long time and they arc wa:-,ting, 

Q Yes. It is not a condition that one can :-,uffcr from as a rcMlll of not eating for a couple 
of days. 
A No, no, 

() --... This is long term. 
Yes. 

Q Is it appropriate,_ filJrn \-\'lwt you l1aVe:S\PU.P(JhemeditaL re':otds,JiJ$<JYJh<:tt 
wk-lliH6ck \¥:is !::iead.Y.•'Ve.~;JiJm~Y.~~ft<\t.•nJj•~-•-•~t<tge? 
A Yes. · ·····-. 

Q He ·was dying. 
A 

Q You can sec that clearly through th~ records, can you not? 
A Yes. 

Q In t!m~e circumstances where the patient is dying, again, \vonld it he appmpnate to 
give a kvd of pain relief thAt those nursing him and doctors caring for him considered to he 
appropriate? 
A Yt~S. 

Q Again, do you really need 10 see the patient in front of you to make a decision as to 
\\'hat level of pa_in relief is appropriate? 
A As a doctor? 

Q '(cs. ffyou were askt>d to say, '"is 60 mg appropriate for this patient. or that patient", 
you \:>..10llld need to see the patient. 
A 1 \vou!d, yes. I arn not quite sure I understood your question actually. 

Q The Panel will hear from srnneone later on who did not see the pati.emt and 1 ~unjust 
a&king your view as a practising doctor of~--
A There are some doses that will never be appropriate. 

Q I understand that. 
A You build up to them. You \VOuld not just start <.~t them. ram sorry. I was nor quite 
clear \.Vhal you \Vere <t<;king from rne. 

MR JENKtNS: Thank you very much, Dr Tandy. 

Re-examined bv MR KARK 

Q Just dealing with those last questions. You were asked if a patient is dying Is it right to 
give a level of pain relief which those caring for him consider to be appropriate and you 
agre>xl that was right. 
A Yes, and if the patient can have an input into thal decision that is often helpful too. 1 
do not think that v .. 'ou1d have been possible here but~ yes, it is not a blanket rule. 

Q 
A 

The aim of any such me.dication, can \Ve take it, must be to provide. pain relief? 

Tt.;.~,;~,,,£h,~n,.w~~,~,.,;;~bp.,,:gw;y,.,ag!u\tf.,4,.,N~,9.J~.i:%rt~J;t~L,.,.,.J,~,,,;;,y,,e,~,;ngtJ,~!.~t:t1.~n~.JJh~n•~;~,.Jpg~,1:.m~~,.,~tL,,,., 
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A the notes. 

Q Clearly, the prirne purpose has to be either to de.al \-Vlth pain relief or, on your vicvr, 
agitation. Can \\'C just think about this particular patient? You \Vere aware ~:vhen you sa~v 
him. \.-Vith Dr Barton, that Dr Banon \vas going to prc:-;cribc Oramorph. 
A Yes. 

B Q That \Vas in your mind on 10 January and you believed it \Vas in Dr Barton"s mind on 
10 January. 

c 

D 

E 

/\ Yes. 

Q llv'e can ::;ee from page 200 of the notes that on 10:JatlU4fXJlJat is what »he prescribed . 
. A Yes. 

Q Did she say anything to yqqftt!mH .. rn;,-;~dbingwhatwou1dh~IV~\PC.Gn~..in.r!I9SL ~igptpr 
s.oJim~s:m~t ~m§s 9[4\#!ji?~mh!i~.~:'? D 1\! ... ~t.:~~ 5f1Y ~rwthirlg .. w .. YQJ,:ttl:mt .slw inten.9t::~IJ9 · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · 
Pr2:.5SXi!?t 49.~:~9 n1g of diamorphine at the same time? 

A··········l .. ~~s~ .. ~?\ r§m~m~§4tti?f ~~~x~~¥ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~?~~~ ~!~?~~ u::~:.: 
Q If she had said anything of that nature - I arn sorry, I should not just leave H there. 
Tqg~t.h~rw\Jhdi.~u,~p#ln? 
A 1 dr.L~~~:~~ mmem.9£r.Hvnb~,i.ng.~!i~wv.?:~ssL ... 

Q If she had said anything of that nature would you h:xvt~ raised any conct~rn with her? 
A I woql.~ not have been concerned that the dmgs \-vere being thought about, even t~ough 

i ~ WO~~~~~ ~:?.~:s~ ::~~£e~~2£~~~~~~··~~ ~~~~·~~~~:~~~:··~~.f.ii.:J.:::~;f:i:m:~:t~:¥:x~.·B:~:~~tt~f:::~.t,.r,~~~-rg aaiE: · < < • 

Q You would have raised that part1cu1<:u' prescription? 
A Yes. 

Q All of the history that you have heard, \l,'ith this patieptJYt?.KDP\":'Jhat.byJhcJinl>:h;G. 

~~t~~~~!~~~=:~pr:,Q~.,b~,9;.,!\lti£:1iWXl\iij~;J)~~lll<;QiMingd>~We 
···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:············ 

F ~1§~it~iit~~itl~t[J~ltit"iiiit\i~it~m"1!\ti~~flitff~~' in 

A·········· }i{.;!:.,.~.;,,,,,<,;,,,?,J#IH!:UH:!P&;~ ..... ,X . .v.g,.,mjgn,t.,gq, .. lJ.p,.Jg,,Jt,,.g,gg~, .. ,q]tj,.£K!X,J1\ll,:¥8H .. )\gg),~,pg~.,.~}.flrt · 

MR KARK: That is all that 1 ask. Thank you. 

'THE CH./\JRMAN: Doctor, I indicated at an earlier stage there ~rvould come a time when 
G members of the Panel would have an opportunity to ask questions of you and I said I would 

introduce any of them to you at the time if they did have questions. Mr William Payne is a 
!ay member of the Panel. 

H 
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Questioned by THE PANEL 

MR P AYNE: Good afternoon, doctor. This is just for cJarifit.:~ttJon lor me. You were asked 
I think by Mr Kark \Vhat the side effects for diamorphine would be and you rnade a list of 
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A \vhat they could bl?., I tried tn frantically \Vrite it dov ... 'n, bm did no! g.(~! thern alL Would yoD 
repeat them for me, please? 
A Yes, of course. Some people are very sens.ir.1ve to ev~~n small doses and \Vi !I feel sick 
and nauseous on it The other major gut complication is constipation, v..·hich is very 
comnmn. You can get respiratory depression, which means you lose your drive to breathe. 
So sometimes somebody given a big dose of m.orphine \V ill not. breathe very well. In 
somebody \Vho has chronk: bronchitis, that could be quite a sirud1 dose to have that effect. 

B \'our level of con se i ousness rna y depress. -~~Yt;l1. ern. re~d ly qt! it~ 2l~WHJl9§8~~ .. ~9!lW . .P\PHJ:.ypan 
g9t quite confuset!, even tiny doses. Codehie···;::;sn·nti\+ the ·;,ii11c d"fect .. It can make. them · 
ag1i~itifWi:mtrhattuciu~m-~:···Thtisc mtthe·big$~$l etrecrs.··· 

Q You just mentioned that these side effects can be done with small dose~? 
A Oh, yes. 

C Q \Y,pplctJ.Ltb~rc:fm;eJqUqwtlu~tJr~9l"<; i~ <l gr9~l~?r.~llancc of having !he se side effects if 
~hS.9.95~:?HJ·~qtlite..targe?. Does that matter? 

:·~·1·1.····;:;,~:~~c.~;;;:~·~~;~~~r~~~~~::•~t;~frt~~~7X~1·•~0~~~:f0~:;~l~·&,r2)~B~~a:11·fi1~···&~~2~6~:~~~~:i~~:l:~,~;~~~~e,:t: 
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s.imil.ar sort of drug, and they \viU tell you the next morning, "I had a horrjble night, doctor. 
because LhaHw;.hwJJ;g;lj!p~g}~~:'' So yes. il can happen in small doses, but it is more Likely 
on bigger ones. ls that \vhat you a.re asking me? 

Q Yes. So it \VCJUld be prudent. to start on a s1nal.!er dose, just for the side effects 
possibilities? 
A "'{es. 111 this case, he had quite a small close of Oramorph to start \Vith. 

Q But what about when \VC get up to the prescriptions for the diamorphinc7 
A You \Voulcl tend to start on the lower dose, partly because of side effects, and you 
actually do not know how much you arc going to need to relieve the patient's pain So you 
tend to start lmv and build up very quickly. vvhk.h is easier to do in a hospital becm.tse there 
are Jots more people around in a big hospital like QA. 

Q Vv'ould the effects of morphine/diamorphine have more~ or \VOuid they react 
differently to somebody \Vho is severely depressed? Would there be more likely to he :side 
effects for someone who is severely depressed? 
A I honestly do not knmv. l canmn think :so particularly. actually, 

Q The confusion would not be gretlter perhaps, or the agitation V.'Ou.ld not be greater? 
/\ We!!, you get some odd effects, [cannot remernber all Lhe pharmacology, hut \Vhen 
you use very, very high doses, bigger than these, of morphine, you can get -patients can gel 
very agitated. That temb to be much higher doses than \Ve are talking about here, I have 
seen it on our palliative care \vard at QA when we are using doses of 500 mg over 24 hours; 
much, much bigger doses, But l do not. know, I honestly d.o :not know whether very 
depressed patients would react. differently, Anybody who is a little bit confused normally. 
then it wonld rrwke them a little bit more confused and the effects may be more pronounced 
than in som.ebody \Vho is not nnrmaHy confused, 

Q The likelihood of those things happening would be rno.re as you increased the dosage? 
A 'res, 
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A Q My other question to you is, you also told us I think prior to the incident we are 
looking at, you had seen one that, you were taken quite aback that had a range to 150. 
A This was as a junior doctor, yes. 

Q Seriously, how many years prior to that are we talking? 
A I honesty cannot remember. I would have thought probably within the last 20 years. 
Mr Pittock is 13 years ago, so several years before that, because I became a consultant in 

B 1994. 

Q I think you said that this rare to see a dose like that, one that went up to 150. 
A I was surprised when I was asked to do it, but I was told it was standard procedure for 
the unit. I do not know more than that. I am sorry. 

Q In your history before you got to the ward, had you seen prescriptions of this width 
C before? 

A Not on acute wards, no, we did not routinely do that. But in a way, we were in a 
much easier position, because there was a doctor available 2417, so it was very easy for the 
nurses to get somebody to come back and review the patient's medication. There was not 
quite the same need to prescribe a big range of doses. 

Q If someone was going to be there within 24 hours, the next day, you would not 
D anticipate going from a range of say 80 to 120, would you? 
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A It is quite difficult to know how much pain relief somebody is going to need. You 
just do not always know. At the end of the day, you might give 5 and it does absolutely 
nothing and then you give another 5, it has done absolutely nothing a couple of hours later 
and then you start giving 10. So you may end up escalating the dose fairly quickly, because 
what you do not want to do is have a patient in pain. 

Q 
A 

That is the reason you would start low-ish? 
Start low and be prepared to build up rapidly if needed. 

MR PA YNE: I think that answers my questions. Thank you very much indeed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Roger Smith is a medical member of the Panel. 

DR SMITH: Dr Tandy, you said at one point- it was when you came back in and you 
wanted to say to Mr Kark about what used to happen was outrageous. 
A This was back in 1983. 

Q Can you amplify on that? What was outrageous? 
A I remember in those days, if you were over 70, quite often it was thought perfectly 
reasonable to give you some oral antibiotics, drink water if you are up to it and that was 
thought okay. I remember being told you could not treat pulmonary emboli in patients over 
the age of 70 because it was too risky, giving them heparin, which would be an outrageous 
statement to make today. We are thrombolising people up to the age of 80 for stroke. But it 
was of its time. 

Q Is your judgment of outrageous a judgment of what you saw when you were working, 
or is it a judgment of the practice of medicine in general? 
A I am not quite sure what you are asking me. 
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Q ,Are you drawing simply on your experience of 1.vbat y\)1J sa\v where you worked, or 
arc you making observations on the \vay in which people were treated? 
A As a houseman. yc~t At the time. r was of lhe system, but looking back a few year!'i 
ktter, I re.memben.·d some of the patients and I thought, ''GOl.1dne.s.s, we \Vould not do it that 
way no\v.'' 

B Q You are not rrwking an observation about the practice. throughout tlk~ UK in that time'? 
A No, I cannot I was just ·walking around oLJtside and t was just thinking :1bout what [ 
had said and I thought, "Oh, actually, [ need to qualify that'' 

Q You said just very recently- and again, lam not clear \Vh<H you were saying -that 
yoq \\'ould want to see the patient ·-- I think this is r.ighl ami this is \Vhere I nreci you to put me 
right -if- z:.an r pnt it this \vay; J may he wrong and i.hat is \\'by I want you to anS\'1/Cr the 

C qtH..~stion. If a decision had been made to change the track of treatment to end of life- was l 
right .in picking tJMt up? 
A Yes. I am very unhappy making those decisions without knowing a patient, \Vithout 
having seen the patient 

Q The patient in your care. 
A Yes. It is a decision r urn asked often on lhe phone on the acute wards and t do not 

D like makiug that decision unless l have actually been r.o see the patient l would rather see 
them more than once, if possible. 
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Q You saw the patient I think the day bt.~fore on the ward round. 
A Yes. 

Q Of course, you did not see her again because she died two weeks later and you did nQt 
go more than ti.1rtnightly. 
A No, .I did not see him again. 

Q So would you have expected to be contacted to be asked \1/hether you wanted your 
patient to be treated in that way? 
A 1 think we had already e.stablished.th:<ttMr:P\U9'-'~k'\PllliPPk\'V<4~Y.t.ry:poor; Myhnpe 

·ai·~ii}}{ii,,;W:i;~·-•ti~~;~~-~;~~~;~~I;*;~~-~f~~~~1~~tf~Yt·•?&i~~~l~~~~ii;~cJ.~~}~~:;~·t.~;l:.;~·~i~·~··;;~~l: 1·~e n1igl1t be 
abJe.liS·eafaild ({i;lrik1116re. . .. ······················· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ......... . 

. ·.·.·,··.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

Q Wa:o. that your understanding on that 9 April Of whatever? 
A But if that did not work, then l discussed v-/ith his \Vife, 1 thought the outlook was 
poor and 1 have written "TLC'. Al. that point, I thought the treatment of symptoms was 
param(}l!Ut. 

···:·:=:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·····:• 

Q But we have established the very next day he started on subcutaneous---
A No, no. That was a few days later, was it not? 

Q A fe\V days later. Before you smv him again. 
A Yes. I think in this case, just looking at ~;vhat J have written .in the nows, I was quite 
ck~ar, I have been very dear~ more so than I flQITn;IUy am; that his outlook \vas very poor a.nd 
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;\ I have \.Vritten, although I have \.Vrltl.cn "'TLC', I think !hat palliative <:are wnuld be 
appropriate, 

B 

c 
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Q This is a probknl that we have had v..-ith a nurnbcr of V<'imcssts ~ it i:-; not a criticism -~ 
as to \.Vhat .is the difference benvecn pa!Uative care and end oflife can:? Is that an apposite 
thing t.o talk about \.Vith l\tlr Pittock, for instance? 
A ram not really .sure \Vhat YNI arc asking Ine. 

Q He is for TLC. 
A Yes. At this poinL symptom control i~ panunonnt. My hope was that he rnight 
actuail y have picked up a little bit. If \VC just alleviated hi-; pain, in a nice ea.! m '>vard for a 
couple of days, he might have picked up, in \'.:hich case clearly you would change tacL 

Q In your \1..'t:mb, it was to make him not uncomfortable. 
A Yes. 

Q But a diamorphinc pump was started on him. 
A )(es. 

Q At I think \vbat you have ~aid you thought \-vas quite a high dose. 
A Yes. 

Q 'vVou!d you agree that that might have implications a~ lo V•.'here the treatment was 
going? 
A .I think 1 would have no question-· what we were looking for was to alleviate 
symptoms and those are completely individual decisions made on an individual patient basis. 
So what he needed really- l \vonld have started this at. a lower dose, but I do not have a 
problem with him being started on subcutaneous diamorphinc if that was what he required at 
that time. 

Q He was started at 80 mg. 
A Yes. 

Q You have said you think that that is. a high dose. 
A Yes, to start. 

Q If you think that is a high dose, \Vould you have expected somebody to ask you if that 
v.~,~~ .. art.a1)i1i\:iJ5iiafestageTt.ie:rii#i-l\)l'y6ui'fhitietll?··· 
A..... ··.·.·.·lTftl~_k~l~~····fC.efi~.fi ~f~h~ \V~r Memodal·.wa~··lhatit· wasnot··an inappn:>pri;:JJ~Jy high 
dose. theret\.11i' ·tbe.reV.?as.uoneedtotlonhKt·me:····fthinkit\vas··doneto .. allev.iate distt·ess and gein.;.:.-. .· .. ·.· · · · · · · · · · .·.·.·.· ·.·.· ·.·.· · ·.· · · · · · · .· · · · ·· · · 

G Q Could you just explain vvhat you said then? It was a feeling at the War Memorial~ ? 

H 
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A [do not think anybody at the Wat :tvtemorial was concemed that this was- I do not 
know, but [assume- that nobody at the \Var l\tlcmoria1 felt that it was an inappropriately 
high dose. That is alL Otherwise, I think somebody vvould h;:tve contacted me if they were 
concerned. 

Q 
A 

1t was your patient 
Yes. 
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A 
Q Your rcsponsjbiiity . 
. A \'es, I. know. 

Q So nobody did contact you. 
A 

·::::::::::·:::::::::::·:=::::·:·:·:······· 

B Q Dr>es that reJlect in effect that you h;;td such a high degree of trust in them that you 
left it to them to make the decision? 
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A I think it depends what you feel the whole issue behind putting Dp a diamorphine: 
pump 1~. [t is another swge in end of bfe care that you rnove to under certain conditions, but 
his not in a way particularly different than writing up a big dose of Oramorph. lt should no( 
he. As you kn()w, you mO\'C to a driver \Vhcn patients cannot SVv'a!!ow, ;,vhen it bcconws 
diffictlh or burdensome for them take rnedication. 

Q Can l crystallise it into the sarnc question this way? Back in 1996, did you have such 
a high degret~ of trust in the nur~ing staff and Dr Barton that you \vere content to have the. 
situation as it was? 
A Clearly, because .l was not -they probably \:Y'ould have told rne the next \Veek that he 
had died ~md he had died on the syringe driver and I dearly \\-'as not concerned and 
presumably trusted them as far as I c:an rernembcr. 

Q Did you knovv he died? 
A l really~ this b 13 ye~trs ;.tgo. Lun sorry. 

Q You do not remen1bcr two \Veeks later saying, "Where's Mr PinockT' 
A No. 

(;J: So there was no opporttuut.y to discuss --·· 
A I do remember one person dying unexpectedly and I still remember that. now, becanse 
it \vas an nncxpecrcd death, but this. I do not remember. 

Q Just one very quick poinl. Can I take you to that Waterlo\V score at page 231, 
because there is something I do not understand on 1t. If you take the second coh.uml, vvhich i.s. 
dated 22/t/96, rvtr Jenkins drew your attention under "Sp:ecia! Risks", tennin.al cachexia, S, a 
high score. A high score is a bad score. 
A Yes, 

Q Bm at the top it says ''Build/Weight for Height- average". 
A f cannot comment The t\~io do not tally. 

Q 
A 

It is incongruous. 
l\ b:,;olute 1 y. 

DR SMITH: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You will be pleased to hear there are no further questions from the 
Panel. What we now have to do is to tum to the barristers to see if they have any questions 
\'<ihich arise out of the questions asked by the PaneL Mr Jenkins7 
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Q The id('<1 of starting a patient on a certnin dose nnd being abk to adjust that do~;e you 
say is much e.asier to do in a large hm;pitaJ.·! 
A it is, because there is ah.vay~ a junior doctor on llw end of a bleep, so you can get 
somebody along usual1y \\'ithi.n half an hour. 

\Vhat about in comm.unity hospitals? 
WelL you hav<:. a GP who is in the Iniddle of their :surger.y, so it is not as. ca.sy. 

Q There arc weekends as well? 
A There is nobody. There is a GP on call. 

Q There is and we have heard from a couple of those and \ly'e have heard from nursing 
staff that in this particular hospiLal some of the GPs may he difficult to get out over the 
weekend or they rnay he difficult to persuade to adjust the dose of analgesia? 
A Yes. 

Q l.s it clear then that in a cornmunity hospital \"''here there \vill not he a doctor 24 hours 
out of every day, jrou cannot just tinker \Vith the dose by gomg a small top~ up on u reguhrr 
basis? 

D A lf you best gues~ that v.<hat the patient is going to need is Viay too ln\V, it is gomg to 
be much more difficult to get lhe dose up to an appropriat.e k~vd, panicnlarly over a 
weekend. 
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R.e-cxamincd by !\·1R KARK.. 

Q Just on a very similar topic, you \Vere answering questions fron1 Mr Payne and you 
\vere rern.inded of your evidence that earlier on in your career I think it was that the range up 

to~~ 
A I think I said several times that l cannot be absolutely sure becau~e it is a long time 
ago. 

Q .Ym1 cannot be ab~q]pJ~Jy ,~vr~ that that was the level? 
/4. .:::Nrl::·:'!'':'g~~g:J,P.;i~~i~:~£i!ii1~t::·fre~n)c!11};;.tHttH~f'Xl1'1f'~h1~prise.d at being a~ked to "vrite the 
dose U1) 1fuF\.\itW{fthm''lkM&'\Vas, I cannot be ab~olutelv sure, ram sorrv. t . ~ ' -

Q You also said that was a do~c that you \'\·ere being asked by a nurse to write up? 
A Yes, as far as I remember. \Vc do \\.'rite drugs in advance ofpat1enrs going tn the 
palliative care ward just so !hatlhey arc available fur the nur~es to give. 

Q 1 understand that but that is anticipatory prescribing whkh you describe as 
a rea,'wnablc thing if you trust the nursing staff but do you have to put limits on your 
anticipatory prescribing if you are going to give a variable dose. D<.) you write out variable 
doses nmv7 
A f\{e, no. 

Q You do not? 
A. No, I do not have to because I only w<.wk in the acute unit 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Doch)r, I know tha!. you were here yesterday hoping to get on tn give 
your evidence and we kept you \Vaiting this morning. 1 apologise for t.hat but I \VOUld like to 
say tl1Jt it is only through lhe attendance of \V'itnesses :.;m:h il.S yomsel r that a panel Hke this is 
able to make proper inquiry inlo \vhat happened months and often many years bef(Jfe. We 
are most grateful for your assistance in helping to build LIP for the Panel a clearer picture of 
that situation in those times. You have our con~iderab!e gratitude. not least for your patience 
and forbearance whilst v.ie have been going through the process. You art"; no\V free to kave. 

B A Thank you very much. Can l ask one very quick question, and 1 am terribly sorry. 
Am I allowed to discuss the case ViHh other people who have already been intervie\ved or 
must I just say nothing until the ·.·~--

MR KAR K: We shou Id really ask the Legal Assessor, r suppose. There is no objection to 
\Vitnesscs discnssing their evidence post-event It is preferable that it does not happen ju~t in 
case a witness needs tu be ri>C~llled. What must not happen in any circumstances is to 

C discuss evidence VlHh a \.Vitness who is about to give evidence or may give evidence in the 
future. 

MR LANGDALE: l agree with what Mr Kark says, particularly <Jhout the rme thing which 
must not hnppen, but one does have sympathy vvith doctors who have given their evidence 
being free to talk about matters with a colleague \\rho has already given evidence. I 
appreciate technically there is some risk that we might all suddenly decide \ve need to re-caB 

D Dr Tandy and other \'<'ilnesscs. I think tlle danger i.s probably rnlnima.l butt l.ake my friend·s 
point. 
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THE CHAJRMAN: I hope that is dear to you, Doc!.oL J.t is cenainly a lot clearer rhan if [ 
had attempted to explain that to you. 
A Yes. I am sorry to delay you furtheL Thank you, 

(The vl"i.tness withdrew) 

MR KARK We v-lould be grateful for some time to set up tlR~ telephone .link. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is time for the break in any event. 

(The Panel ad.jonrned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: h Mr Kark not going to he joinit1.g us? 

MR FJTZGERALD: No, sir.. The next \\o'itnes:> is Dr Rosie Luznat; who is on the Hne now, 

THE CHAJRMAN: Dr Luznat, can you hear me? 

DR LUZNAT: Yes~ it is not brilliant but I can hear you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 1 will try to sp,~ak slmvly and to speak up. f am sure everybody dse 
here will do the sa.me. !J at any stage you are no!. able to make nut what has been said, please 
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A indicate and \Vh(levet is speaking ";viLL 1 am sure, try to repeat wknthey hml just ~aid. First 
ot' all, may I ask you if you have a fonn of affirmation in front of you or near to you? 

B 

c 

D 

DR Ll.JZNAT: I do. 

THE CHAJRl'vlAN: \Vould you Eke to read that to the Panel, please? 

PLROSIE LUZNl\T, Affirmed 
Ex<m1inedJn: .. JvlR FITZGER/'> LD 

"THE CHAIRMAN: I was not in here when there \Vere others speaking to you t~arlier hut 
rnay l ti'tke it that you understand \Vho is able to hear you <H. this time? 
A I am not eutirely sure hut l understand it to be the f'1tness to Practise Panel, the 
defence. and the prose\.~ution. 

Q Yes, the GMC Legal Tearn also and I should tcH you two further things, This is a 
public hearing, so 1nembers of tht~ puhl:ic .ate entitled to attend and there are members who 
arc in attendance today. I hope they can hear you., although the speaker through which we 
are lwaring yollf voh:.:e is rather a distance from the public gallery. Finally of course there is 
a shorthand ~;vriter here \'-'ho is going to help create a transcript of everything that is said. 
A OK. 

Q Other than that, we have the Panel's Legal Assessor, who is an independent la\vyer 
who provides us V•'ith legal advice, and we also have the Panel Secretary and f-'anel Assistant 
who are responsible for matters of administration. That pretty \-\1ell covers the room. I am 
going to pass you novv lo Mr Fitzgerald from the GMC Legal Tearn. 
A Thank you. 

E MR FITZGERALD: Dr Luznat, can you hear n1c? 
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A I can hear you, thank you. 

Q My name is Ben Fitzgerald and I arn representing the GJvlC toduy. I arn going to ask 
you some questions very briefly to start with and then there will be some more questions by 
the barrister \\'hO is acting for Dr Barton. Do you Lni.derstand? 
A Yes. l understand. 

Q First of all, just a little bit about you. 1s it right that you have been employed as a 
tk\mtmlt~iti@M4tttWt41W~~tblliHWWK®tff9'$9~f:''''''''''''''i'\''''''''':'. 
A 'f'hat. is corret;f. 

Q You are abo en1ployed by the \Vessex Dea.ne1·y as a Director of Spet.ialty Education? 
A I <Hn still employed hut the title has changed. l am now an /\~sodate Dean fot 
Educational Development, 

Q You are u l\.·1ember of the Royal College of Psychiatrists? 
A Yes. 

Q 'You (jU<ilified originally as a dot:tor in 1980? 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

You then qualified as a specialist in psychiatry in ! 987'1 
Yes. 

Q And, as yoo have already clnrificd, you ha\T been a COI1Ml1Wnt v•ychial.ri~l r:-<ince 
!989, 
A That is right. 

GMC100605-0404 

Q lam only going to ask you some questions veryJJrieny t.o clarify an t11try that you 
made in medica! records relating to a patie.m, ~~ai!eJ)R~A¥.illifWTbat is a patient that we 
are dealing with Uiider the refcrenc-~!il*!!!i!!!![t 
A OK 

Q [hope that yrm IHrve been provided vdth a fax of just a few pages from t.hosc medical 
records? 
A '{es, I have received eight pages, including a letter and the entry in the notes. 

Q I am very glad to hear it. 1 am going to ask you just ve.ry briefly to look at those and 
to confirm the contents(' 
A OK. 

Q As I say, it v,d! be very brief. Tf you look firstly at pag81f:fif'hopc you have a page 
D of 173 with u dash either side of it at the bottom? 

E 

F 

A Ye:'>, l dn. 

Q 1 am just gi-ving everybody here a moment to get that page for themseJves. Do wt.: sec 
at the hoitom of page 173 that there is a referral which starls, ''Dear Psycho-Geriatrician"? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

It is a request ft!r the psycho-geriatrician to review this patient'! 
l'hat is right. 

Q Signed [ rhink by Or Ravindrane? 
A I cannot read the signature. 

Q Very well. lt may be that there is going to be no dispute about it hut in any case that 
\vas a referral that eventually led you tn review the patient: is that right.? 
A That is right 

Q If \Ve turn to [.ti'#&::::l[]ij'Ji~hhe records, on the bottom half of the page and just over into 
the f"t:dlowing page do we see the entry that you made? 
A Yes. I have that 

G Q Because it is in handwriting, v..1hat 1 arn going to do is simply read to you from your 
statement how you transcribed the notes and just ask you to confirm that that is what is there. 
A OK 

H 

T /\.REED 
&COLTD 

Q This i~ what you \\TOte. 
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Thank you for asking me to see Mr Wilson who presents with a history of heavy 
alcohol intake over the past few years. His current admission was precipitated by a 
fall resulting in a fractured left humerus. 

On examination today he also presents with low mood, a wish to die and disturbed 
sleep." 

B There is a question mark meaning possibly "secondary to pain". 

c 

A Yes. 

Q "His ST memory", so is that short-term memory? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

" ... is slight! y impaired". There is a mini mental state examination score of 24/30? 
That is right. 

Q "My impression is that Mr Wilson suffers with 1) early dementia 2) depression. 

I suggest 1) sedative antidepressant to improve mood and sleep. I have taken the 
liberty of prescribing Trazodone 50 mg nocte." 

D You put in brackets: 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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"(I am aware of impaired liver function but this would be a concern with all 
antidepressants.)" 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

"I shall arrange FlU", meaning follow-up? 
Yes. 

Q " ... by our team once we know to where Mr W (Mr Wilson) is going to be 
discharged." 

A That is right. 

Q You have signed it? 
A OK. 

Q That is your note? 
A Yes. 

Q And, just to clarify one or two things about it, please, we have already heard a little 
from another witness about a mini mental state examination but I think you clarify in your 
statement that it is a standard test of memory and general brain function? 
A Yes. 

Q That someone with 30 out of 30 has a good memory? 
A Yes. 
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A 
Someone \Vith, say, 5 out of 30 has a very poor memory? 
That is right. 

Q Mr:,WiJ~on.,scorc.d..2.4.,.,o.ut,Qf,JQ #tl&l ,(k1cs,thatl'-ihuw~ thath~ hmla=j<i;Hghdy itnpain~d. 
m.~.m .. m:y,and brain f~ln~liPn? 
A 'H~at:i~ :cnrreet.. 

GMC1 00605-0406 

B Q \\then you have \vritten ... ~.:,~m~b~:dementialk=what does that mean, please? . . ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
A .:!;Ad:Y=:de!nenr:iu=mean~='li':'dt:genetMing tWbt'esK'tif'fd:'Hhg the hfMH\'fhieh 'is Hk&f9'ld BE << 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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'thlhj\Xits=d''ttt-ld =pnrbHb1y=wiH deterinnue=fttttben;: 

Q Does the use of the word "early" suggest anything about ho1.v serious it \Vas at that 
morncnt in time? 
A Y&s~,/~~4flY1=~:w.o:l=.dd::indit;,:ate=thM'H' N '!fttHld'tottfitWde#'i'e'iWiti> ,,,,,,,,, 

Q As reflected in the mini rnental state examination? 
A Yes. 

Q Tm~od-one is Hn f1!1tidepressant? 
/\ <'='='''''¥'es=:=·=·=·=· · 

Q 
A 

Does that also have some sedative effect? 
[t does. 

Q What sort of dose is.:SHmg? 
A ),O,.xugisthcloweststa:rtingdose~ lt is possible. to start even lower bul not by giving 
tablets; that would require giving a liquid of the medication, 

Q \Vhy did you write that? What is the signU1cance when H comes to medication? 
/\ The signitkance is that impaired liver functinn is a factor which has to be considered 

g,i)idd of somehow ai1d il!ellver is an important part of that pathv,ray. Ifql~F~J.? .. b:nm~Jred 
liver function, it might mean that the 1119~iismi.qnj§; nptf.].';gf?!t;.;9 9.Lln:ok6n ~i,)~;i}::as qiilckl y as 

€'§~}~!il;f!=~~~~::r~~:~:~;f;tbJJJWii'ltueodsARb<tta~ninto 

Q Would that nee,d for caution or concern apply only to antidcptessants or would it 
apply to other medications? 
A It applies to a wide range of medication, but antidepressants are know to be broken 
do\vn in the liver, particular Trazodone, and therefore 1 felt. it was important to highlight this 
flirther, 

Q [t may he an obvious question but how would you have been aware of the fact that 
this gentleman had impaired Uver function? 
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A A I was only aware of that through looking through his medical records and obviously 
having access to test results, especially results of liver function. 

B 

Q In this case, in terms of your prescription for Trazodone, I think you made clear in 
your statement that you were balancing the risks which come with Trazodone and someone 
with impaired liver function against the need to promote sleep and general well-being. 
A Absolutely. 

Q And your conclusion was? 
A That it was an appropriate drug to use in this particular patient, and this is obviously, 
at the end of the day, down to clinical judgment. I think I said in my statement that in an 
ideal world no medication would have been the safest option ---

Q Sorry; can you just explain what you mean by that? 
C A I mean that in terms of liver function not introducing medication might have been the 

safest option, but not to treat his disturbed sleep and obviously low mood would also carry a 
risk with it. 

Q Moving on to the last part of your entry, when you dealt with arranging follow-up, 
what was it that you envisaged happening? 
A My plan at that point, and I knew again from the medical records that there was a 

D provisional plan for residential placement and it would be common practice for us to follow 
up somebody after discharge from hospital if we have initiated psychiatric treatment. 

Q That would be done by? 
A Either myself or by a member of the community team. 

Q Thank you. The last point is simply to identify for the Panel that at page 117, which 
E you also have ... 

A Yes, my letter. 

Q ... you have, in essence, set out your findings and recommendations in a formal letter. 
A That is right. 

MR FITZGERALD: I am not going to ask you more about it because we have dealt with the 
F essence of it. Those are all the questions I am going to ask you. Thank you. 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Mr Fitzgerald. Mr Jenkins. 

Cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q The same letter that you have just been asked about, on the second page towards the 
end, I think you make the same point about the Trazodone. 
A Yes. 

Q You say: 

"I do of course hope he tolerates it in view of his liver and renal failure." 

A Yes. 
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A Q What you told us, as I understand it, is it is important for a doctor who is prescribing to 
bear in mind that a patient may have -liver failure was the one you dealt with? 
A Yes. 

Q But it is not an indication not to prescribe if it is an appropriate drug. 
A Absolutely. It is always a fine balance between treating, potentially, at risk of causing 
adverse effects and not treating and the risks of not treating. 

B 
Q You, clearly, were trying to help Mr Wilson sleep better. 
A Absolutely. 

Q Prescribing in the hope that his mood would be elevated somewhat? 
A Absolutely. My main aim at that point would have been to improve quality of life 
because my treatment would not have had an impact on his general physical state. I was not 

C treating him medically in that sense. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q I understand. Can I turn to a different topic, and that is Dr Barton? 
A Okay. 

Q I think you knew Dr Barton? 
A I did know Dr Barton but not well. I have never worked directly withDr Barton. 

Q 
A 

Have you treated patients along with Dr Barton? 
No, I have not. 

Q Have you treated any patients where she was the general practitioner? 
A No, I have not. 

Q It may be that you cannot answer any questions I have about whether you formed a 
view of Dr Barton and the sort of care she provided for her patients. 
A I feel unable to comment directly because, as I said, I have not had direct working 
relationships with her. What I did know of her at the time was that she was one of the 
general practitioners in Gosport and, as far as I knew, she was a well respected GP. 

MR JENKINS: I am grateful, but I will not ask any more than that. Thank you very much, 
Dr Luznat. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Jenkins. Mr Fitzgerald. 

MR FITZGERALD: I do not have any further questions. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Doctor, we have completed the questions from the 
barristers. This is a time when if any of the Panel members have questions for you they are 
able to ask them. I am just going to check to see whether any of them do have questions. 
(No verbal response) There are no questions from the members ofthe Panel so it follows 
that your testimony is complete. Thank you very much indeed for agreeing to make yourself 
available to assist us today. I understand that you have been put through a great deal of 
inconvenience before you had the opportunity to answer the questions and I would just like 
to say how very grateful the Panel are to you for sticking with the process. It is only by 
hearing evidence from witnesses such as yourself that we are able to build up a clear picture 
of what happened, often at a very considerable time in the past. So we are most grateful to 
you and you are free to hang up. Thank you. 
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A 
TELEPHONE LINK TERMINATED 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Fitzgerald. 

MR FITZGERALD: Sir, I think that is all the evidence we have for today. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. We will break now and resume at 9.30 tomorrow morning, 
please. Thank you very much indeed. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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(The Panel adjourned until 9.30 a.m. 
on Friday 3 July 2009) 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: G·ood morning, everybody. Mr Kark-

MR K/\RK: Can I just i11dicate. the scheduk for today, plea:'><:.. The first vdtness that we 
have is Dr Ravindrane and I will be calling hirn in a moment. We have then got a 
statement to read to you, or pans of a statement. to read w you, from Mr Richard Samuel. 
Although Professor Frlrd was here yesterday, l have released !urn today. I have taken that 
decision because before he is c:.d1ed there is quite a lot still t.o do. \\r'e have chronologies, 

B \vhich I. am afraid are still not finalised, although v.'e are getting very dose Lo finaJisation. 
l know that the defence would like you to have read through. certainly at sorne stage, 
Dr Barton' s statements. certainly prior to the time that Professor Ford is cross-examined. 
I also want to resurrect the if>sue of whether you should have Profesl-ior Ford's reports at. 
this stage. Knowing that \Ve were rising, f think the suggestion is 3.30 today, I did 11ot 
frankly \\'ant Professor Ford hanging around with the possibility that we m.ight be ab!(~ to 
i!et an hour's worth of evidence, but ti·anklv \~~r·ith the likelihood that he \Vould noL So 
~' -C I hope that was the right decision. He will be available to give evidence on Monday. 
I think he. is making a request through me that the P;md might sit. at I 0.00 to aHmv him w 
catch the 6 iJ'dnck train from Newcastle rather than come up the night before, and 
l \1ii'Onder if considemtion co\.lld he given to that at some stage. 

THE CHAIRMAN. \Ve can do that right The Panel do not have any obJections. The 
only observation is that \VC know that it is going to be a tight week in l.erms of other 

D things happening. On Wednesday, for example, \Ve \.Vill not have use of the room. IJ you 
are content--,. 

MR K;\RK: Vole might be inviting you to sit until the end of the days, 5 o' dock, w·hen 
Professor Ford is giving evidence, but that might be affected by \Vhether you receive the 
reports or not, bm I \ViH raise that argumem lateL 

E THE CHAIRMAN: Very \~·ell. 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
&CO LTD 

MR KARK: Can I start then, please, by caUing Dr Ravindrane. The Panel might jtist 
want to turn up their chronology for Patient H. 

AR0NlUC't~tRA;7ih~.DRi~~E- $\VQtn 

Examined bv MR KARK 

{Following introductions bv the chair.man) 

Q Or Ravindrane, I should start by thanking you for being so aeconunodating 
because you have been waiting for a long time to give evidence, and so thank you very 
much !~1r your attendance here today, Dr Ravindrane, I V·.: ant to a::-:ok you. pleast!, about the 
time whe11 you were ernployed a5 a registrar and then a specialist registrar at tbe Queen 
Akxandra HQspita.! back in the late 90s, but can I ask you first of aH what your current 
occupation is? 
A lam a coT1~ultaJ1tJ>;~I-iatr.ician at Queen Alexandra HospitaL 

Q How long have you held that post as. cons:ultant geriatrician? 
A I am a consultant since 2 January 2001. 
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A (l Could you pull the lTdcrophone slightly closer to you. You have a sofl vok.e and 
1 do not want to have to ask you to repeat everything you Ray. Just tell us a liu!e hit 
please, about the training up to lhe time that you \Vere employed a~ ii rcgbtrar at ()uecn 
Aicxandra Hospital. First of all, where did you qu::Jify'? 
A I qualified in India in 1981. I trained in general m<::xlicine in India till 1987 .. Then 
I worked as a hospital practitioner in India till 1989. I carne to UK for further 
pos.tgfaduate training in September 1989. I pa::;sed the PLAB test of the GJVlC in 

B September l989. After that I started training in the UK initially as a senior house officer 
in general medicine hetween November 1989 llll ---

c 

D 

Q The exact dates perhaps do not n:wtter, 
A ---July 1992. 

Q From 1989 you effectively \VCnt through the normal route, as it \Vere? 
A Process of training, Then I became a ~!enera! rnediut! registrar in .1992. l workt.~d 

......_. :1.,..:· ' 1>,...: 

one year at Stockport as general medical registrar, then one year at Wrexham in North 
Wales, again as a general medical regi~trar, then three months at. Cardiff as general 
medical registrar. 

Q Can I just cUI this a little bit short At \V hat stage did you begin focusing on 
geriatric medicine? 
A That is 1994 I started my career in geriatric medicine as a staff phy~lc.ian m 
\Northing Hospital in Wt.~st Sussex. 

Q When did you take up your first post at the Queen Alexandra Hospital? 
A I came back to training in December 1997, but I became a specialist registrar in 
geriatric and general medicine at Queen Akxandra Hospitnl in December f997. 

E Q Have you been there ever since effectively? 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A I was speciaList registrar till February 2000 at Q.A .in Portsmouth, then I went to 
Southampton Ge1teral Hospital to complete my training in geriatric medicine, which 
I completed in December 2000, and then I became a consultant fmrn January 200 1 , 

Q 
A 

Going back to the Queen Alexandra Hospital? 
I \Veilt back to the Queen Alexandra, yes. 

Q V•le have got a good picture of your training and your career up to that time. 
No\v, [ ;,vant to take you back, ple<t<:;t:\ lo the time that. I think ym1 Vlere a specialist 
registrar and you came t.o deal with a patient called Robert WHson. Now, [ knmv that 
you have made a number of statements about that. [f there comes a time when you need 
to refer to the statements yoll can, but. 1 do not think you wil] need to because 1 am going 
to take you through the notes that were made in relation to that patient. lf you look to 
your left you should see a file with a large ·'H" cm, a patient bundle for.EMiedt.H/tmd if 
ynu could start, please, by turning to page 166, You will find the page numbers that I am. 
going to refer to have a little line either side of them. 1 am afraid you 'N ill see on 
oct.~asions there is a multiplicity of page numbers, but. it. is page 166 that I want you w 
turn to first. 
A I have got it. 
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A Q We can see that it appears that on 23 September 9B <the dah:~ is not terribly dear) 
the patient had been admitted to Accident and Emergency, and wa:-; this Ht the time \Vhen 

you \\'ere \vorking a!. the Queen Alexandra Hospital? 
A I \Vas, a1-> a specialist registrar a! Qnern Alexanclra Hospital. 

Q As a speciali:;;l. registrar what son of patients were you then dealing v.~ith? 
/\. As a specialist registrar [ was trained both in general. lnedicine and geriatric 

B medicine. We were pan of the general medicine cm-call duty, so I would be looking after 
all the acuwly ill medical palients coming into the hospital. either through casually or 
direct admi~sion to the wards. 

c 

Q Can everybody hear the evidence? (Tothe witness) You arc quite softly spoken, 
so i.f yolt (.an imagine you are shouting across a husy ward. l do nm suppose you ever do, 
hut---
A Okay. Sorry. 

Q Now, this is not your note, lt.hink, that \VC are looking at here. is it? 
A This is not n1ine. 

Q Okay, but we can see that the patient had had a fa!.!, he had fractured his .left 
humems, is that right'? 

D A Yes. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T .A. REED 
&COLTD 

Q That was the cause of his adtnission. Then 1 want to turn, please, lO the first 
document that you would have written upon. [f ynu could go to page 171, So this is 
a few days after his adrnission. Do we see your writing on this page? 
A I can see my writing on this page, yes. 

Q 
A 

Is it bo!.h the top and the bottom'? 
Both the top and !.he bottom. 

Q So t.he first entry, I think, is 25 §cptemhcr. Does this note follow an examination 
of the patient? 
A 1t doe\. 

Q 
A 

The patif.~nt. would then have been on one of your \:Y'atd~. 
He was. 

Q Would this e.x.mnination have taken place in the presence of anyone el.se7 
A [t would have, yes. 

Q Who else is likely to have been there? 
A l do not remcmhe.r exactly now who was \Vlth me. Most prohabl.y when I do the 
ward wund a..'> a regi:'>trar there would have been a nurse present at the tilne. and also 
another junior doctor. 

Q Possibly a sen.ior house oflicer? 
A Senior house officer. 

0 Can you just take us through your note, please. 
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A I have ·written on 25 September 1998 ''high {gmnrna GTr. it is an <lbbrcviation. 

Q 'The rdcvance of \.Vhkh is what? 
A Gamma GT is an enzyme produced by the liver. l do not kncwv the exact reason, 
but it is mma!ly high in people \vlm have a high ak~ohol intake. 

Q 
A 

h; it linked !Jotentially to liver disease? 
H could lead to Ever disease. 

Q The next emry? 
A 1 think I have ''-·Titten ''[high] MCV" and ''[high]INR'", probably that is what l 
meant when [ wrote that, indicating that he has mean corpuscular volume of the red blood 
cdJs. "MCV'' stands for me<m corpusculaf volume, \Vhich re.fcr~ ro red blood cclh;---

Q We have had so much intricate information in this case that:! am going to try and 
cut to the chase; are all these indicators of a high alcohol intake? 
i\ In my opinion, yes. 

Q Right. Can v.te move to the next entry. 
A "still .in pain", possibly from the frach.t.re he sustained. His left arm \Vas bruised. 
Sensation was normaL Normally after a .fracture of a hone i~ the upper limb we have to 
be carefuLJ.bout complications from the fracture, so nom1~tlly we wm1ld be testing for 
sensation because of any neurological nerve damage . ..;...,.; .._ . .( 

Q R.ighL 
A So his sensation was normaL Also, va:-;cular complication; il can press on the 
brachial artery, resulting in lo.ss of blood supply, so 1 checked his \.vrLst pulsation, \vhich 
was normal. 

Q 
A 
for-~-

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 

That \.Vas a11 right. 
l suggested regular pain re!Jcf, and I think it is magnt~sium hydroxide, probably 

That is certainly what it was \~"hen you wrote your statement 
Yc8. 

You would have given him that for \.Vhat? 
For possibly constipation. 

"T4'', is that a reference to his thyroid functior1? 
A Total T4 and TSH both refer to thyroid fun(tion test. TSH is the thyrotropic 
hormone produced by the pituitary. It is slightly elevated, indicating his thyroid wa:o; 
probably under~acting, 

Q That can il.ffect the metabolism rate of the body? 
A Not at this leveL 

Q 
A 

It is not low enough for that? 
Not kw; enough for !hat. 
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/\ Q Could ! ask you to keep a finger there, pkase, and \\'e are going to have. u loot at 
some prescriptions that you have written. If we could go, plc<~sc, to page 113 and 1 !4. 

B 

c 

I. I.:\ I do not think thnt i;.; your prescription, is it? 
A No. 

Q Can you help Lb with \Vhm it is? 
A I think it i:o; chlordi:ucpoxide. 

Q Which would be for \;,·hat? 
A Normally \vhen patients are admitted to hospital and if they happen to have excess 
alcohol intake, since they are not consuming any alcohol in the hospital, there is a chance. 
there is a risk, I v,ronld say, of alcohol withdn.t\val symptoms, and the sedation are usually 
given to prevent or treat alcoho1 \.vithdra\val sy1nptorns. 

Q 
A 

AH righL Could you look to a prc~cription on the foHowing page, page I 14. 
Yes. 

Q I think the top half at lca:st is dealing \'1..-ith pain relit~f. 
A ·Yes, 

Q Would this he pain relief in relation to the pam that he had in his an.11 as a result of 
D the fracture? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A I think so. 

Q Have you yourself actuaLly written these prescriptions? 
A The signature, it looks like tnin, those top two. 

Q 
A 

Let us just have a quick look at those, please. The first prescription iB? 
h cociydramol, which is a combinution of paracetamol and codeine. 

Q Is that regarded as a med.iun1 level analgesic? 
A [t is a n1£diut11level analgesic. 

Q And you wrote this prescription on 25t\ \\'e can just make out. 1 think, so that \vas 
on the s~une day as the now we have just been looking at? 
A Yes. 

Q And the level of co-dydramnl that you are prescribing is what, please? 
A It is two tablets. 

Q 
A 

What is the dosage rate of co-dydramt.ll. do you know? Is it 5 mg? 
011e tab Jet contains 500 mg of paracetamol and 30 mg of codeine, 

Q We can see that that was given to him until, is it, 30 Septc1nber? 
A He had a dose I the morning of 30 Sep!.embef. 

Q And the!l it look~ w~ if he vV<J~ ~vvitthed to paracetamol? 
A Ye:;. 

Q Is. that yollr prescription for paracetamol? 
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A ;\ As 'Nell; in fact I stopped the CQ-dydramoL J can see my signature !here and 
crossed it Hff and thet1 1 'iVrot.e t!f\ the panu:::etmi1ol on :10 Scpternlx·r. 
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Q 
A 

If ccHlydrarnolls a mid~ level analgesic. how \"-·oulrl you desr.:1 ihe paracetamol? 
It is a rn.ild analgesic. 

~· 

Q 
A. 

hit the lo\vest lcveJ or is then~ something below paraee!.arnol? 
1 cannot think of anything below paracetamol 

Q Yotl will need to use another marker, I am afraid. Could yoo also turn to 
page 106 just to see what other drugs this patient had been OfL Turn to 106 and 107. 
These are not your prc"'icriptions, I do not think, are they? 
A 'They are not my prescriptions. 

Q But vve can see I think on the day .of his admission he was given morphine, and is 
that at a dose of 2.5 mg? 
A Sony; it is not my prescription. 

Q And you cannot read it? 
i\ I cannot read 1t. 

Q It may be 225 mg PRN l suppose. ·rhat was started it seems on 23 Septe1nber and 
it \Vas given to him also on 24 September twice ~-- no, 24111 and it 1s mtb;:~r difficult to read 
I. . . d I . b h . . h' I ~th I' h' k t 1\.': :next· ate, !)Ut m any event .y t. e tnne you cmnc Lo . m1 on:...;, . t 111 ·· your 

prescription would have taken over, as it were? 
A Yes, 

Q Then if we look underneath that there is a nurse prescription, as it is called, for 
paracetamoL It may be 2.3 September as \VeiL and then underneath that codeine 
phosphate was also given on 23 Septen1ber and it looks as if that •.vas stopped on 25'h'? 
Right at the bottom, do yot1 see the last entry on page 196? 
A 251 ~; at 11.30, yes. 

Q Codeine phosphate, ht'>t !.)ne given on 25'11 Septer.nbt~r at 11.307 
A Yes. 

Q Then over the page there arc two entries for morphine prescribed on 3 October. 
This isjmnping fonvard in time of course hut since '"''e are here we might as VieH look at 
these prescriptions. 3 October, rnorphine, and it looks like that was given on 3rd and 
possibly 5(li or 6(11 and then underneath that we can see codeine phosphate was given again 
on 8' 11

, <:/1\ 12rh and 13'h. None of those are your prescriptions'? 
A None of them are my prescript.ions. 

Q If we could go back now please to the clinical notes at page 171, I think you next 
saw the patient three days later on 281h? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just take us through your note, please? 
A I noted his renal function was deter!oratin~. NA is the abbreviation for sodium~ 

~ . 
the sodium was kwi in his blood- scrum sodium. Again 1 not(',d that he bad lov.r TT4 ami 
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A high 'TSH and 1 queried hypothyroidism .. He was dchydralt~d in my· clinical ~)pinion at 
tlu11. time. No JVP: I could not :;;ee elevation of jugular venous pressure. \Vhich indicates 
a nuid overk)<ld. 

Q ts thu!. a good thing c)r .:1 bad thing? 
A It is bad thing. Jugular venous pressure is elevated in hear!. failure. Jugular 
venous pressure is very lo\v in dehydration; so \Ve nee{l a normal level of jugular venous 

B pressure. 

( '_ 

Q He \~·as dehydrated? 
A He \Vas: dehydrated. 

Q \Vhat actJon did you take. IJ we can sec to the righr hand .;;ide of rhe page. Js il 
stop ---
A I stopped his diuretics:, \Vhich will make h1s dehydration worse because he \viH 
pass more urine. l started hinl on .intraw:nous fluids, and r wrote lV 1luids, and 
1 suggested to the doctors to r,:.':peat his Us and As, that is urea, electrolytes and 
creatinene. 

Q \Vas that so that yQu could see how weLl hh> kidneys: v.;cre then working? 
A 1 could assess his kidney fi.mction and also 1 could assess hO\V severely he \vas 

D dehydn1ted. 

Q Can we go over the page to the follo\ving entry. The next entry i;,;; not made by 
y·ou. is that right, hut the bottom one is'? 
A The bottom one on 30 Scpte.rnber was mine. 

Q We can see the day before that tw w:;.ts seen and there is a note at 2 that he had 
I:;: _ impaired renal function and there is a suggestion is it I think of alcoholic hepatitis? 

F 
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H 
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A I could say it but that is no!. my entry. 

Q I entirely understand. lt is stiLl identified that he is hypothyroid? 
A And also I did find that he was hypothy-roid. 

Q I m.ay have missed it but were you taking any action on the hypothytoidism? 
Were you giving him any drugs for that? 
A Unless I see it through the prescriptions, 1 cannot say that we h<lVC done anything 
to treat his hypot11yroidism. There is no indication front the clinical notes that I could say 
he was given thyroxin, which \vould be a replacement for bypothyroi.di.s1n. 

Q Can you go to your entry on 30rh, please, We can all read it: ''Renal function 
slightly better''. Is it "still drowsy"? Do you sec it? 
A Ye:'\ I see it 

Q And underneath ''still drowsy" you have written v.-'hat? 
A ''No flap''. Flap is a clinical sign; nonnally when patients were asked to stretch 
out their haml like this if they have Liver disease and so m:any medical conditions which 
can (ause flap, they cannot maintain .in a sustained fashion, so they will have flap if they 
have liver problen1s or liver failure. 
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Q 
i\. 

So no lJap is a gcnx1 indication? 
It \Vas a good indication, ye::;. 

'''ApyrexiaL no fever'': is that 1.he next entry? 
Yes. 

Q [t is dlft1cult to read thi:i but l am going to take this from .your statement. Is it 
B "1 00 systolic"? 

/\ When I gave the staten1ent, that. is w'hat I thought it was: J.OO syswlic blood 
pressure. I cannot be sure now. 

Q Would that he a good thing or a had thing? 
A l do not remember the patient no\v. lt depends upon \\'hat his previous blood 
pressure was. lf h1s blood pressure had been high and smldenl y dropped to 100, it was 

C a bad thing, but if it had remained at 100 for a long tune. there is no change in his 
condition. 

Q 100 systolic of itself is nor a high blood pressure? 
A [t is definitely not a high blood pressure. H could be lo\v blood pressure. 

Q vVe can see at the bottom of the page; ~~~tQp i:iJI S9Q;:tliqns''. What is undcme;Hh D that? Is H "fluids "··''' .·.·.·.·.··.····.······ .................... . 

E 
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A I think 1 wrote "continue tl.uids". 

Q \Vhy were you ~topping sedation? 
A Bccm.tse he was drov·iS.Y and because if there \.Vas a suggestion he could have liver 
disease, sedation will make it worse. 

Q \Vhy? I am not. asking for a chemical explanation but why wou.!d you not want to 
give sedatives to somebody \\·ho had liver disease? 
A NWtn?llY yv~ \vould try to avoid sedation in people with liver disease because 
liver disease itself will lead t6 sedali(m and so it \.\illl aggravate or increase. the 
drtJ\A!siness. 

Q And so if you do give somebody with liver disease sedation. do you have to take 
extra care? 
A We normally take extra precautions, care. 

Q ls it as a result of the previous alcoholism that )iOU have to be particularly careful 
of sedation or is it because the. alcoholism may have led to liver disease? 
A lw<t,.S~~areful berebecaust~ he was drowsy already. That was the reason I think-
l do not rem.ember nO\.V- I stopped this sedation. 

Q But if you see in the notes thm somebody has got liver disease, that is a. signal to 
you, is it to be cautious Ab\)uisedation? 
A Yes. 

Q Can we go to the next page, 173? There is a ward round llhink by a registrar, 
which is not yourself. Is that right? 
A The entry was not mine. 
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Q Can you just help us, and I appreciate lt is not your wTiting, hm it' \Ve look at. the 
bottom of thal entry ''stop fluids mane", me<.ming the next morning? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

"Dietician" and then "consider---" 
''NG tube tomorrow". 

[s that na;;;o gastric tube? 
Naso gastric lube. 

Q \Vhy would that be being considered? 
A PmbHhly he was nor eating enough to maintain llLmition. 

0 Can \Ve then have a look at vour entrv. which I think is next, dated 2 ()ctqbe.r '98 
a;\d just take us through that, pleas:. .- . / ·· ·· · · · · ···· · .· .. ·•·. 

A He was "still very slccpv. sleeps in th<.~ mornin~. a\i\'ake at night. Oede.matous'' -
that is he was having fluid i;etet;tlon; 1 thought it was ~---to increase all the (sternidism) 
that is possibly secondary due to his liver condition and also intravenous normal saline. 
He had a m11ssivc brt1ise, low albumen. 

Q I am sorry to ask you to pause; the massive bruise was \~'here? 1r may be obvious 
from the injury'? 
A I presume it \\'aS from h.is left ann, from the fracture of the humerus. 

Q The fact that he is oedematous, can you t.et:l us INhere he \vas oedematous? 
A [ do not remember the patient now but usuaHy they are oede1natous if they arc 
bed ridden, in the legs and the back, what \vc call the back sacrum. 

Q ·'Stqp)y fluid'', Why'! 
A Because l thought he was getting oedematous secondary to intravenous saline. 

Q Meaning that it was the saline itself which \Vas causing his sweliing? 
A Probably I assumed he \vas not able to excrete sodium because of h.is kidney and 
liver involvement 

Q Then underneath "Stop JV fluid'' what do \'ve see? 
A ''Encourage .protein drin.l('. 

Q Again it may be obvious: why were you doing that'! 
A To build qp his putrition, to improve the albmnen in his blood so that his fluid 
retention will corne do\~'n. 

Q The note that follows after "protein ddnk'', is that a reference to a psychiatrist 
geriatrician? 
A ln those days we used to call them psycho-geriatricians. Now they are calkd 
consnltants in mental health for older people. 

Q 
A 

A different label but the same creature? 
Yes. 
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A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\Vhy v..tere you cons1dering that referral'? 
I honestlv do not remember whv I asked for it 

~ - - ,1 

l\1light that be referable to his akohoUsm and dcpres;.;ion? 
Possibly. 

''For L:fC';? 
LTCiheiihs 

Q What did you mean by that phrase \vith this patient? 
A The loruHerm care is Nl-iS continuimr care in a National He.allh Service facllitv 

.·.····· .. ·.·. ""'-' . .· . . ,.... "" 

\V here they \.\1iH have both nursing, medical and other specialist input. 

C Q If we look below that \\'e can see your referral I think to the psycho--geriatrician 
which reveals your thinking: "We \ViU value your opinion regarding this gentleman 
with ... '' Can you read the next hit? 
A "v.·ith alcohol abuse/Jiver disease. He is very withdrmvn and depressed." 

Q Again, if \VC can just folio"'' on through this nol.e and go to the follrJ\:1.1ing page, 
174, l think \Ve can see a note on 2 .. QGtobcr '98 "seen by dietician''? 

D A Yes. 

E 

F 

G 

Q I am not going to read aU the way through it hut we can see that he will be 
ordered a high protein d.iet "and will continue top be encouraged \v.ith the supplement 
drinks over the weekend'' and there needs to be an accurate record of what he takes. 
There is a suggestion that naso-gaslric feeding might be the only method of meeting his 
nutritional requirements. That .is not your note bm I think your note does appear below 
that, 4 October? 
A Yes. 

Q Just tell us, please. what you have written? 
A "Still sle~py. Encouraged diet Eating well now. Credit Kingsdear list ? LCT." 
Th<tti~ i~Jng~te.rnl qre. 

Q 
A 

Kingsdear? Is that a rehabilitation ward? 
ltusedt:obe arehabiUJa~iPR\YiJJCI,at St Mary' s Hospital. 

Q Why were you considering a rehabilitation ward at St Mary's? 
/\ On(:..:;: his acute.condition.was treatcd.we \-vould be looking at. ways to discharge 
ptl!h~nt~: . Jt.~~pqlsl.l?~ ~itherrehabilitat!on in. the. process of physiotherapy and 
. oc:cupatlon.aL theppy f(!r .a,Jew w~;:~ks. Then a discharge to a ~a!'er destination after diaL 
So probably that was the reason I thought he should be considered for rehabilitatipn. 

Q The clinical notes continue, of ccmrse, if we look over the page. 1 am not going to 
go through those. He is seen by an SHO and by a dietician on 6 October. He i:<; seen by 
another SHO on 7 October, \Vhere there is still said to he severe swelling. We can see at 
the bottom he is not keen on a residenlial home. 1f we go over the page, please, to 176, 

GMC100605-0422 

H 
I do not think any of your writing appears, hut we do see at the top on 8 October that he is 
now eating and drinking. Below that, we can see on 8 October, that day, he is seen hy 
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A a psychogerlatrician. !lis note starts: ''Thank you for asking me to se(~ Mr Wilson who 
presents with,.'' 

MR JENKINS: ll is Or Luznat 

J\lR KARK We have heard from Luznal., so I will not take ynu thn>ugh tbaL Over the 
page, please. We will come to another note. I hnpe, of ycmrs. 

B A Yes. On 9 October ean see my entry there, 

Q Can you take us through that? 
A '·GroS$ 9t9<::m~ .. E~tting.wt.~IL BartheJgpiy5. On Trazadonc and add diuretics. 
Repeat Us&Es, LFT. High social services.'' Pr<:;pably I wanted them !.o refer him to 
Sod<:tl. S~rvkes ft)l'nl!l>ing home placement. 

C Q If \\'ego to your final entry, [think If <vvc go to the following page. 178, there is 
a ward round by an SHO on 12 October. Then do you sec him i..m lJ.(k:tober? 
A Yes. 

Q Again, can you take us through your note, please? 
A It is my ward round. ''Still needs both nursing and medical care. He is also in 
danger of falling and the risk may remain t()r a while till he is fully mobilised. He also 

D needs special needs to be attended to regarding the left arm which is ... " I cannot read. 
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Q When you ""''rote. your statement you thought that -.vas '\vhid1 was :S\!v'ollen''. 
A Probably, yes. ''So 1 feel a short spell .in long--term NHS lx~d.'' Can I turn the page 
now'? 

NlR KARK: Yes. 
A ''Will be appropriate. Still very oedematous, Weight keeps go1ng up." 

Q Weight keeps going up? Yes? 
A "Albumen is still low at23. l\.dd Frusemide, Revie\\-' with Us&.As.'' 

Q ~'hat is that all about? 
A [t \V<.\s my assessment of his medical condition to see where he \vou.ld be 
appropriate; whether to send h]m home, or to send him to a rehab ward or to a NHS 
continuing care hcihty. I think 1 su.mmarised my thoughts at that time that he needed 
long..,term NHS care.liecause of his multiple needs~ ofboth medical nursing and----

Q Sn he is not at that stage in a t1t state to go home, 
A No. 

Q 
A 

But not necessarily requiring an acute ward on a hospital bed there. 
No. 

Q l arn sony. The last entry yot1 made \:\'as "revievv with ... "? 
A With Us&As. Revie\.v with results of mea electrolytes~ 

Q 
A 

Is that looking at his kidney function again? 
Yes. 
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Q Half-way dmvn the page underneath the dietician notes \W see the r~~uhs of 
l J October. Do any of those help us as tu his kidney functions? 
A His urea electrolytes and creatinine ~;vere \\·ithin normal limits on thm date, but his 
1tlhumen w·as stilllO\V at 24 ;:tnd his bilirubin was elevated at 48. His alkaline liver 
enzyme v ... 'as also elevated at 181. 

Q 
A 

Can you give us a picture of thLs man's state of heaH.h on l.3 October? 
l assessed him on 12 October. 

Q Yes. 
A rn \Vhich l sumrnariscd that he was still oedematous and he is requiring hmh 
n:1edical and nurs.ing care. Thrtt \vas the reason 1 \Vamed him t.o go lo an NllS facility. 

C Q \Ve can see from the note on the following page, whteh i» not yours, that he \vas 

transt9rrecl thefntlm.ving day after 14 October lo Dryad Ward for continuing care . 
. A '{es. 

Q Just to remind you, 1 think you made this cmnment in your statement abmH this 
man; that he may have stabilised, in your view, and maintained sotne level of health. 
Equally, you say, he could have died suddenly or quitequickly due to his condition. His 

D UvetTunchon was abnormaL Does that still retlect your opinion of this patient at rhat 
time? 

E 

A I think so. 

Q What reservation, iLmy, do you have·) 
A I honestly do not retnemher the patient 110\\-'. 

Q With this gentleman, at this stage of his transfer, having looked at what appear to 
he your continuing concerns about his kidney function, would care s!.lll have to he taken 
using sedatives \~'ith hnn, or had that moment passed? 
A Sorry. Could you please repeat the question? 

Q Bearing in mind this patienfs kidney function at this point \:Y'hen you last saw him 
on 12 October, \vould care still have to be taken in rclat.\on to sedation, or had that 

F moment passed and he could be sedated normally? 

G 

H 
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A In anyone we prescribe sedalion we have to be carefuL Partknlady if they have 
liver disease, \Ve have to be very careful. 

Q That is all I ask you abom that patient. 1 am going to tum to N.tt,W49¥W#U1; H"Y9Y.)' 
take up ~~~fUF If you turn, please, to page 55. This gentleman the Panel l think \:Y'ill · 

probably rel11ember wa~ a very large gentleman '"''hO was admitted to accident emergency 
at the QAH on 6 August 1999. \Ve are looking .110\.V at an entry by you on page 55. [am 
not going to ask you to go all the way through them, but if you look at the few pages 
before, you will see c.Hnical notes relating to this patient's care at the Queen Alexandra 
HospitaL The point at which I think you come. into the picture is on the day of his 
rrar\st~r to Qospprt War rvJemoriaL 
A Yes. 

Q 
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A It is rny \\TiLing .. 

Q Can you tell us, please, where ilns a~ses~rnent of the pmient took pla12e·: 
A Shall I ... ? 

Q 
i\ 

We know he \vas transferred on this day, 1.3 Augu~t, to Dryad Ward. 
lt happe1Jt~ljnPrY~l4Y~1 ;.}{~~ at Gospon War Memorial Hospital. 

Q \Vh<ll \">'ere you doing on Dryad \Vard that day? 
/\ As p~ut of ITIY training in geriatric .medicine, JJJ~WJ.tg ~tgt;tld (Jq:,.pq,n 'vV ~tr 
Menlr~ri>\ll.l-lo)p,it<J,l!Jl)Cler.Pr. Re id frn getting traimng in rehabilitation and experience in 
con tigvii1K>G>~H;t•. 

Q So how often during your daily routine, as it V>.'ere,. \\'Ould you be going over to the 
G\VMH'? 
A I. do not know' bow long I attended that Normally we have this type of training in 
spells, six weeks or eight V..'eeks. So ] \.Vould have gone to Gosport once a \veek for 
probably between six to eight W'eeks, 

Right Q 
A But 1_ do not know exactly how long l attended, 

Q If you go to Gosport once a week, does that mean you spend a ¥/hole day there. or 
y(m do a session, which would he half a day? How long would you be spending? 
A It depends v:hether I attended the day hospital in the morning .and the \'-.'ard round 
in the afternoon with Dr Rcid, It could be the one day, or just the half a day \:<,'ard round. 

Q Can vou recall meeting Dr Barton at the GWMH? . ._ 

Q l)m you give us any idea of ho•w' often you wou Id have had interaction '~'ith her? 
A Prqt:~~Iy Ptiye a y:eek, Tuesday afternoon in the ward n-mnd, very briefly. 

Q 
A 

Very brieny on Tuesday afternoon'? 
Yes, 

Q \Vould you be doing a \Vard round with her, or would you just come across her on 
the ward? 
A I would be doin2: the V•hl.rd round with Dr Reid, who was rnv consultant at the titrie. 
ILl 1'eme1T1b~r ~(;rreclly', Dr.Bartnn·used·toauend at the same time .. another ward round 
\Vith Dr Lord. So I do not remernber Dr B.att.nnjoining the ward rmm~L llb nut 
remember. 

Q But:yonrcnwml?xL?Y~ipg.bxr. A Yes. · ·· ·······.·· 

Q This entry on 23 August 1999, can you remember \~ihether you were on your own, 
or whether or not you were with anybody? 
A I Vi/OU.Id have been with the ward sister in the Dryad Ward. 
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Q Do you remember Si:'>ter Hamh!in? 
A 1 do remember Sister Hamb!in. 

Q Do you think that is who you \Vould have been Viith on this occasion? 
A Not necessarily. It could have been any of the ward nurses \'vho could have 
accompanied me. 

Q Can you take us through your note about }Vlr Jeffrey Packrnan on 23 _Angnst? 
A "Problems. Obesity. Arthritis bilateral knees (that is both knees); immobility; 
pressure sores; on high protein diet Mdena stool on 13/S/99. llaemoglobm stable. 
Albumen 29. Number 5(?) constipation. On Doxazosin. Memal test score very good. 
No pain. Better in himself. No AJVP." 

Sony. What does that mean'! Q 
/\ lt means he is tluid overloaded. Or he rnay he dehydrated. It is abnormal (?) 
finding; that is \~'e do not see jugular venous pressure normally. 

Q ''CVS cardiovascular systen1:' I ticked it indicating it was normaL RS 
(respiratory system), I ticked iL It means normal, PA (per abdomen) I \ytote ''obese,'' 
indicaHng he had a. large abdomen. 

Q Can {ask you to pause? Tn otder to rnake this entry, what \ilias the process that you 
iH.:tually went through with the patient? DoG.$Jbis reqnire an exmnination or not! 
A Absolutely. 

Q Ju~t take us through a standard examination that ym.1 would have performed with a 
new· admission paiient 
A I \V()lJ!d have gon~through his ni('!dic:alnotes which \'-/Cre sent from Queen 
Akxandra HospitaL Then I would. have introduced myself to the patient After asking 
his permission, I would have gone through someof the questions I \l<·ould have wanted to 
ask hifn. Then again with his perrnhsion l \vould have f::X~mined him, t<\ken his pulse, 
noted his blood pressure, which the nurses would have done it. Then position him in 
a comfortable postme, then examined him; his heart l.ungs and examined his abdomen hy 
making him to lie Hat. 

Q At some stage obviously you have made a note about all of that? 
A After finishing the exam.inatinn \Ve normally \1,.-Tit:e in the notes. 

Q Let us just go on through the rest of the note and then we wlll come back to the 
issue of note taking. ''Legs"? 
A "slightly oedematous. 

Chronic skin changes. 
tJ Jeers dressed yesterday, 
Need reviewing h'tter this week". 

Normal.ly nurses take the dressing and see whether the ulcers were healing .. 

Q 
A 

So that V•'ould mean having a look to see what is happening underneath? 
Underneath the ba.ndag($. 
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Q Can \Ve just go back a little hit, 1 am sorry to do this, ''Legs slightly oedematous'', 
You told us & little bit <ibout that That is likely to be the resuh of what? 
A S\.velHng of the legs in elderly patients, there are so many reasons for them to 
have S\vcHing of legs. lt ca11 be dependent oedema, what \VC call dependent. s\-velling, 
because the hands. the feet, t.he fluid colk~cts there. or it could be due to lmv protein or 
due to heart failure, or it could be due to fluid over!oad, 

Q Can \i,'C look at \'>·'hat. you have recorded underneath t!Mt: ''Need reviewing Inter 
this week'', and then what are those comments that we see? 
A I wrote ''[Repeat] Hh U/E LFT Friday". 

Q Why did you make that note? 
A Bf's~q:w J:w h~d. <>?rn!;}f!.~W~,,~Jheti~ passipg .. black.stool .. nn···13 ~t\ugust~ twnntcd. 
to monhor his haemoo-Jobin to make sure that the haemog:lobin l'tn1ained stable • 

........ ·.··.·.··.·<·<<····• ... · ............................ ·.· ... .9............ . ••·•·. . . '•·• .· ·.··• .. · ..•. · ••..•........ 
indicatin2. he was r16fh!eedittg. 

. ':<~·-··.··>.-· .... · .. ··.· ... ··.· .···· .. -::: .. ··· .. · ·: .•> I,...• 

Q \Ve \Vill have a look at his haemoglobin in a moment I just \V ant to come back to 
the iss.ue of this exmnination. Can you help us, so far as you arc concerned is this a 
standaJd examination that you performed, is .it a very high level examination that you 
performed? \Vhere \'v'ould you put .it'? 
A lt is a standard examination that I \Vould have performed. 

Q The notes that you have made, we can all do things better in life, but looking back 
on it now how slP Yt?l1regard this note'1 

A lt could have been a hit more in detail, I a.m sorry to say. 

Q Well, I am not criticising it, but l just \Vant to knO\v where yon would put it You 
think it could be a bit more deta.il.ed? 
A It could be a Httle bit more detailed. 

Q All right. Ho\~' long would this sort of examination have taken you, do you think? 
A. Gosport \Va.r Memorial Hospital, it is a continuing care and rehab hospital. so vv·e 
do npt normally get very sick m.:utely ill patients; so we would be looking at nearly 
t\Venty patit~nts in a one half-Jay session; so normally .it would be a quick examination, 
but someone transferred newly on the same day, as you suggested. I would have spent 
<llittle hit more time \vith Mr Packman. 

Q The reason for that would be what? 
A To make sure that we assess him thoroughly in a more detailed way. 

Q 
A 

So yquJmpw .\vhat you ;ue starting.\Vith, <ts. it were? 
Exactly. · 

Q How long do you think this examination would have taken you approximately? 
i\ I do not remember how much time I spent with !\·1r Pa.ckman. 

Q You cannot give us an idea of whether this is a five minute examination, a half 
hour, an hour? 
A 1 would ~ay about fifle~cn tQtwcnty minutes, butl maylJe \Vro.pg, 1 do not know. 
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Q .A;;; you ha\/C become more experienced, are you able to do your ex;Jminations 
rather quicker no\\·' than you did \'>-'hen you \Vere a :-;pc(·ia!is!. n:.gis!rar, or is there a son of 
sundard yGu have to perform? 
A As \Ve get more experience we get quicker. 

Q Your fifteen to twenty minutes, is that v.·ith the benefit of yom knowledge now or 
is that what vou think vou would have been doin£ then? 

' ~ "" 
A \Vhat I V·/Ould have done then. 

Q Could \Ve ha-.,.·c a look, please, at the drug chart at page. 173. Do you see a drug 
chmt beginning on 23 September, the day of this examination? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Are these drugs that you prescribed? 
Yes. 

Q Can you just take us through thern hriet1y. Do}.;azosin? 
A Doxazosin is anti-hypertensive; that is given for blood pressure, high blood 
pressure. 

Frusemide? Q 
A Frusemide is a diuretic, a water tablet 

Q [am just making a note as you speak. Clexane? 
A GJ~,~<we is a type qf heparin called low molecular \'>'eight heparin, which is an 
Anticoagulant 

Q 
A 

Why were you prescribing Clexane at this time? 
Tci prevent venous thromboemboLism. 

Q Because t.he patient was in bed? 
A ln bed. 

Q Underneath lhat, paracetamol? 
A PanH.:~tamolis ~\nanalgesic\ and 50/50 cream is a topical cream for the skin, ;:md 
magnesium hydroxide. which is a laxative. 

Q Over the page, page 174, we have moved on, I think to 25 August, and I do not 
think those are yours, are they? 
A No. 

Q Could we go, please, to have a look at some haemoglobin levels and ju.s.t ask your 
assistance as to what we can glean from them. t !.hink if we go to 214 -~ l am sorry, if you 
look at the page f()Uowing that, we can see that his hlood had been checked 011 

l2 August. I think, so t.hat W'ould have been \vhen he was at the QAH? 
A Yes, Anne \Vard, QA. 
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A Q Annc Ward. In fact. if \'Ve look on the folh".l\ving page, 6 August 99, 1 am afraid 
thcl'>e are not in a terribly helpful order, f:>() \VC have got at page 218 6 Augu:,;t. 99, then we 
have got 216 12 A.ugust, then I am afraid we have g!."Jt 215 which is 19 August~--
A I do not have a 215. 

Q Have we not pm !ht~ ·1.15 in? Do the Panel bwe 215, which \son its side? Ab. 
some do. Can I ask for some copies to be rnade. I do not know if Mr Langdale has got 1t, 

B and if he has I am the only one in the room without it. because I have just sent mine off 
for copying. 

( " .. 

THE CHAlRMAN: Obscured beneath the prim is the usual marking with two horizt)nta! 
lines, but it is in at page 220. 

M.R KARK: Oh, I sec. \Vcll, lam going to go back to 218, having sorted that out, 
because that is the earliest for the haemoglobin and I have not got the later document 
anymore: l will have it back I .!K,pe soon. Can you just help us, please, the haemoglobin, 
is that the entry in the bottom left hand corner? 
A Yes. 

GMC100605-0429 

Q On this docwncnt that \\'e areJpoking ut, page iitsJ'I-'>ihich is referring to.tlAugust; 
\tv~e' can see haemoglobin, is it l5~2,:6FW1hight.be 153? 

D A Sorry, it could b~ 1.:),:2 ot]S/7, 
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Q Can you just tell us what that means, \vhat we should be looking for? 
A Haemoglobin is a protein in the red blood corpt!sdes. The normal range is 
b~tween 12 and 16, ltis sLightly different for men and women, Men have got a slightly 
higher !cvd than \vomen. The average 12 to 16 is normaL 

Q 
A 

vVhat are you looking fen· when you are looking at. haemoglobin? 
It is the level t'Jf haemoglobin in the blood .. 

Q So br as this patient is conc.erned, \vhy were ynu asking for haemoglobin to be 
checked? 
/\ When ]sgw him at Gosport War Memorial Hospital then.~ was a suggestiqn that 
he hadlwen passing .black stool in QA. 

Q Is that an indication potentially of bleeding? 
A B!ee4~m?~' 

Q Would that be gastrointestinal bleeding in this case? 
A y;JwJW~ been passing black swol itwoul.d have been a gastrointestinal bleedipg. 

Right Q 
A I wanted toc.heck his haemoglobin tQ 111ake stlre that it is remaining stable, that 
there is no t'urtherbfeedillg,or no bleeding. 

Q If there is a bleed from the GL what are we going to see happening to the 
haemoglobin'? 
A It would be dropping. The level would be dropping. 
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A Q So if \VC klok on 6 Augu::,t first of all, page 2 t 8, \~'c. can s~;:c it is probably, I think, 
15.7, so \Vitflin the normal range? 
A Yes. 

Q JQ At~g:u:Siv\vhk.h is the page before, it looks like 
A Yes. 

B Q 191:\Hg#sf,)\vhich is the page we have nmvfound ;:\gain·- yes. it. is 220 \Vith a line 
either sidb~~i: 2t51n large \vriting- haemoglobin ltlf9/ Axe ycm v..•ith me? 

c 

D 
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A No, sorry. 

Q Can \VC just pass this to the witness jnst to make sure he is looking at the same 
page. (Same handed) Sorry, Or Ravindrane. that is onr fault Can you sec 19 August 99 
now? 
A Yes. 

Q Haemoglobin 12.9. 
A Yes. 

Q Then page 214, with a line either side of it---
A Yes. 

Q ---haemoglobin is 12,9, yes? 
A Yes. 

Q So <\t that stage, we have heard that this patit~nt had been on Clcxane, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

His haemoglobin apparently was being watched. 
Yes. 

Q He had had one occasion, I think, of a black stooL 
A 1 was told that he had. 

Q At this stage, \'',/hen you assessed him on 23 August. and you prescribed Clexane, 
was there at that stage any reason not to do so in your mind? Page 55, if you \\'ant to go 
back to your clinical note, 
A I do not th1n.k I prescribed C!exane. I juSl continued Clexane. which he came in 
on---

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

You continued it? 
Continued with Clexanc v,rhe.n he came in from Queen Alexandra HospitaL 

Okay. Jfthi::;p:a.tienth~!d a(Uhleed would you have continued·Clex::n1e'! 
N9;.;' 

Why not? 
J~)y:Qg}.d have aggravated this bleeding. 
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A Q Having com.e back to 23 August, let us just rcn1ain 1.vith him at the Ciosport War 
1\tlernoria!, and I am going to ask you to look at t\vo other area\\ of hi.s can:, Could you go 
tn pLtg~;tJ'${please, w.ith a line either side of it. 

B 

C. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Vc5. 

Q This is a "Lifting/Handling Risk Calculator''. 
A l''es. 

Q We can see that he was above eight stone. \\/e kno\v this gentleman was very 
wdJ abm'e eight stone. 
/\ Yes. 

Q Under ''ivlobility" \Ve can see "Can stand but unable to \valk, unabk~ to assist, 
dead weight' and IK~ scored lfL meaning he ~~really unable l.o rnove himselL 
A Yes. 

Q Under}':Stx~~;;:itd Risks'' \1•./e ca11 sec 5 is put into the box again ·'Pain'', so ht~ h;:u,l 
J~<.tin? 
A 'Yes: 

Q 
A 

He has scored a total on the Hftinu/handling risk caku.latnr o.f 20. 
~· '\.-• 

Yes, 

Q The risk calculator, is that designed to asst:.ss risk to him or to those looking after 
him? 
A l honestly do not knovv. I did not make this assessment 

Q In these days of health i.ind safety I expect it would be those looking after him, 
Can v,.re move on, please, to the ''\Vate.rlo\.v Pressure Sore Prevention!Treatment Policy", 
page 76. It is the following page after the risk calculator .. This is now a note made on the 
day fnllO\"'<·ing yours, and. I am not going to spend very long on this, He is shown to be 
obese. In relation io his skin there is an entry that he has broken skin. is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q There is an e.nuy that he has peripheral vasc:ular disease, he is in fact bed bound 
and he has got poor appetite, ye-:;? 
A. Yes. 

Q These fonns V>'Ould be filled in by \Vbon1? 
A By nurses. 

Q Ok.ay, Finally, on this area of the annotations, cun we look at page 78, \Vith a line 
either side---
A Ye~. 

Q ·····to look at his Barthel score. 23 August 99 he scored 6, and he is, we can see, 
eominent, he is independent feeding, he is dependent in relation to h1s toilet, he needs 
m<~jor help in relation to his transfer, \'r'hich means getting out of bed, effectively, does it 
nor? 
A 
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Q Mobility is rnarkeJ as ·'unable''; dressing he needs help but he can do half 
unaided, St~tirs obviously he cannot do and bathing he i~ dependent on others t.o help him 
and he scored 6. ft is not the \"-T.lrst score that \VC have seen in t hi!'l particular case, but it is 
not a very good score, is it? 
A I would say 6 is a very low score. 

Q 
A 

And that is on the day that you sa\v him. A nurse w·ould fill this in? 
A. nurse \votlld have filled it in, 

Q Can \VC go back to yoor notes at page 55? There is a note"'? Malaena''? 
A Yes, 

Q Can you tell us what that is please? You have rnade a passing reference to it 
C already. 

A Probably I would have been told that he has passed black stool and that is why 
I queried it 

Q For that reason you would have been waH.:hing what was happening in relation to 
his haemoglobin, as we hav.e seen? 
A Yes. 

D 
Q Could we go to page 84 of these notes? 
A Yes. 

Q Does your \\·Titing appear on this page at all? 
A Non5.tf$.4,/This is a nurs1ng care plan norma.lly. 

E Q If \\'e look at the entry fq"f@q@gg4$t,.iVis rather difficult to read I am afraid, hut. 
CUJ:l we see a reference 1 think it isToTresHHlood'? 

F 

G 

H 
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A ltftd $t:letbe et}tQ\yes. 

Q Fresh blood in the bowel action would indicate what? 
A Srtmefre,<:;hbJood present; i:ndic(Ating there t()u.td be bleeding. 

Q If we go tgp;;l.g~ gq.a,pd I arn sorry to jump about in the notes, we can see 
a fwther reference to that~ flrst of all on 25 August ''passing fresh blot>d pet recttdn". 
A Yes. J see. it. 

Q '"? Clexane verbal message from. Dr Beasley LO withhold 18.00 dose and review 
with Dl' Barton mane". Then I think it is "Mick", \Vhich was a name a 1ot of people used 
for him, ''also vomiting". Now, that is not your note, is it? That is a nursing note again? 
A Yes, not my notes. 

Q Then on 26 August ~-'e can see: ''F:~:!i,t:ly good. morning, no further vomiting~ 
Dr Riilti contacted re Clexane, Ailt~ds~(l tQ discontinue and repeat haemoglobin today and 
tomorro\v" an.d then ·~not tb-r resuscitation"? Y cs. 
A Yes, I see it. 
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A Q Let m; just deal with that in stages First of alL do you recall this contact, and it 
looks as if it \V.ilS from Sister Hamhlin? 
A fdbtlot remember the convers<Hion but probably J \"<iOUld have spoken to hcf on 
ih~ phone. 

Q h appears that you advised <iisconr.inuing Clcxane, and that would accord \Vith the 
evidence you have given earlier? 

B A Yes. 

c 

Q 
A. 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

If youthonght there was a bleed, you would stop it? 
Yes. 

Would you also have asked for a repeat of his haemoglobin? 
Probably, yes. 

"Nptfor .r~su:-;ci.ta.tion'': f1rst of alL can you recall, did that come frorn you? 
I do not recall that coming from me. 

Q Might you, at this stage of a patient's care, have taken a vie,~· that he was not for 
resuscitation? 
A Probably that decision would already have been made somewhere down the line 

D when he \vas being looked atkr, either at QA or at Oospore 

E 
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Q 
you. 
A 

I understand that. but this note appears to be a reflection of a conversation with 
You have got no recollection of it. 

·~-

No. 

Q V/pp!o you ever take the decision that a patient as not for resuscitation over the 
telephone? 
A Nu, 

Q Not for resuscitation in your mind rneam; wh.at? 
A Just that, not offering cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

Q 
A 

If there is a cardiac arrest? 
In the event of a cardiac arrest. 

Q Is it an indication that the patient is not for continuing care or for any other 
medical care? 
/\. Not at alL What I meant was that other treametH should continue. 

Q \Vith this p;.d.ient, if you had found on your initial examination good evidence that 
he had a Gl. bleed---
A Sorry. could you please repeat the question? 

Q If on your examination you had found good evidence that he then had a 
gastro-intcstinal bleed, \vhat action, if any, would you have taken? 
A Jt depends upon the patient's condition at the time. Cou.ld you please repeat the 
yuestion? 
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A Q Yes. If you had !~:)lmd that this patit?.nt had a Gl bletd, a gastnJ~inte;:,Una! bleed, 
\vhat action, if any, \vould you have taken? 
A I \Vould have assessed his pulse, blood pressure, and assessed his ~..jrcuJation, 
;Jss<.:ssed ~dl other vital pm~uneters and if he has twrn hk:eding excessively, then I would 
a::.k for funher tre;.~tment 

Q vVhat would that further treatment be? 
B A Again? depending uponthep<nieilt's c:gtidition, if the patient \V;:ts willing to have 

other treatment, pmbnbly 1 would havesta1tcdan intravenous drip, kept him probably nil 
by IJl<:mth. ~1s we call it, not to eat or drink, and considered giving him--- I am not sure 
what was the protocol back in '99 because it is all changed now: now currently we would 
give intravenous omeprazol to suppress the acid but I do not remember what the protocol 
\Vas at that time, and probably I would have spoken to my senior consultant and decidc.d 
what else I \Vould have done at that stage. 

c 

D 

Q You would have taken advice? 
A l would have taken advice. 

Q Just in relation to the enl.ry "not t~x resu~>citation", canl take you hack to one 
further document at page 48, because you were indicating that. that is not a decision that 
you would have made, as it \vere, over the phone, but it may have been made earlieL If 
ynu go to page 48 of the notes, we can sec. this is an entry for 7 ,"\ugust '99. 
A Yes. 

Q You will be pleased to know that I am not going to go through the whole of this 
note which I do to think is yours? 
A It is not mine, no. 

E•.· _ Q I think we can see at the bottom of that there is the foUm:ving comment: "Agree 
not for" and it looks like 535 -"-
A It is 555. 

Q And that is an indication that his patient is nOl for resuscitation? 
A Yes. 

F MR KARK: I have a little more to ask the doctor, hut this might be a convenient place to 
break. 

G 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Doctor, we are going to take a break liO\V. [remind you that you 
remain on oath, ~o you should not speak about the case to anybody, nor should anybody 
speak to you abom the case. Ycm will be taken to a place v.1here you can at least get some 
refreshment. 

(The Panel adiou.rned.for a short time) 

MR KARK: Doctot, you will be pleased to knm:v that I have very few question~ about 
the next and t1na.l patient.. butf tl}jl)~ygu \vtote a letter in relation to her and I want you 
to look at 1L It ~W:'~~~~~:::ifji\iifif'J'fMHiM'ill<J'lffMh~ are two documents I am going to ask 
you to look aL Tlie first is a dillical note at page 14,$, . ' 
A Yes. 
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A 
Q Just to temlnd the Panel, this lady, as Wi~ vdll :see, \Vch being revil.::wrd in April of 
'99 by Dr Ravindrane but she is not adrnitted to the Q/\H until 9 October '99 and !hen 
~'he is transferred tn Dryad \V&l on 21 October '99, and so \:Ve are looking at a period six 
months prim h_) her admission. [ ~lm not going to spend very long on this, Doctor, but just 
seeking your help, please. If you have a finger ln 145, could you also go w 81? Is 14.5 
a note made by you? 

B A "\'es. 

Q And is page 81 a kttcr, I expect typed by somebody el~e but dictated by you in 
relation to that same clinic? 
A )'es. 

Q What I am going to do is concentrate on the letter first of all and then we wm 
C have a brief look at your clinical notes to see if there is any additio.n that we need to make 

to your lener? \Y!;}l),?Y9H.TSY.ipwingthisl¥dY qq l f\pril 'Q9} Pqyon have any 
recnlleclion of her at all?... .... .... . c .· ..... ·.··.. >. · ..... · . .. . 

D 

E 

F 

A Not at alL 

Q '{ou say: 

''Thank you for referring this lady ro Dr Logan's clink.'" 

Dr L&)gan's spet-iality was? 
A Dr Logan is a geriutrician. 

Q ''I have st~en her on behalf of Dr Logan. She has been complaining of increasing 
swelling of her feeL H.er roll tine blood test suggested a high 
ESR''-

meaning?· 
A High erythrocyte sedimentation rate, 

Q '' .... mild anaemia, renal impairment and 1\.n)r' protein v.1ith serum albumin 20, 
Today she is not complaining of anything apart ft-om swelling of her legs, Her 
urine test today showed +++ protein with no blood. Her past medical history 
includes hypothyroidism and m.ild congestive cardiac failuJe. She is on Frumil 
1 pef day and Thyroxin 100 mcgms. She lives \Vith her grand-daughter who looks 
after her. 

... blood pressure was 1.50/90'' 

G JVP is what? 

H 
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A 1 centimetre. 

Q Yes, but is it jugular venous pressure? 
A Yes, 

Q Just pause there for a moment What is that an indication of 7 
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A A It is a ~light elevation of jugular venous pre~surc. Vv'e normally see a jngular 
venous pulse just ahout the clavi de :md probably hers \Vas shghtly elevate\.L 

Q 
A 

Q 
B 

A 

Q 

And that \.vould be an indk:.tWr for whm? 
Ofcn!w-esti ve. cardiac failure. ...... . . 

" .... she has got massive pining leg oedema. There is no lymphacle.I10pathy. ,., That 
means? 
No enlargement of lymph glands. 

''Breasts nonnaL Cardiovascular systen1 revealed a short systolic murmur, chest 
was clear, pnm-abdominal!y it \Vas soft, and central nervous system examination 
v./as normal," 

C This is a full examination of the patient? 

D 

E 

F 

A It \Vas a full examination of the patient 

Q '"In summ~try, this lady who is hypoproteinacrnic -" '' 
A Yes. HypoproteimK~mia means low protein in the blood. 

Q " ... is probably suffering form nephritic syndrome with renal impairment" 

Can you put that into plajn language for us? 
A . She.h<l~ lt:#k#g~ pfrrotein il1 h~r uri~e. She had 3+ protein in her urine \vhcn the 
urine \~/as tested in the clinic, indicating that she \"-1as leaking protein in her urine. That is 
usually a condition in the kidney called nephritic syndrome which allmvs the protein to 
escape into the urine, Because she was losing protein in the urine, I assumed her llWi 

prote.in in the blood was because of the leakage in the urine. 

Q All of this, in your vie\V, might be arising frmn what? 
A [thought it is all probably con1ing from a cm1dition called multiple myeloma, 
wh1chis <lbt)t!ditio11)nthe bkJod ... There is increased secretion of imrm:moglobuhn by a 
dill caHed i.he plasma celL which is a haematologkaJ or a blood condition which is not 
akin to leukaemia but something similar·"· increased plasn:u.1 cell production and an 
increased immunoglobulin in the blood .. 

Q We know that this lady v.··as also under the. care I think of somebody called 
Dr Cranfidd, l think it was, who was also looking at the possibi.hty of this lady having 
this tonditinn? 
A When I saw t.his .lady, l vias not aware of her being under Dr Cranfid.d, IJthcrw.ist 
I would have mentioned that in !.he letter. 

G Q Itb.ink yQn take the view thatslw is probably suffering from nephritic syndrorne 
v.,·irllT~f1~ i111p(linn~nt, which h aH prob;:1bly secondary to myelonH1 .. ·Over the page, you 
have arranged a fe\'<i tests, including, is it, urine and electrolytes? 

H 
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A Urea and electrolyte::>. CRP is C-reactive prote.in, which is a protein \\'hich \'<'ill go 
up in any inflammatory condilion. A very high CRP indicates inflammation ill the body, 

Q 
A 

And LI-1 is 
.h is a Liver functior1 test, thyroid function i.est 
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B 

c 

Q l'Y'lyeloma screen? 
i\ Myeloma screen includes measuring the immunoglobulin:-; in the blood and also 
doing a protein electrophon .. ·sis \vhcrcby they can see \•lhidl protein is clcv:.tl.cd, which 
lmrnunog!ohuUns are elevated. I also asked for a nrine Bente Jones, which is 
immunoglobulin v,;hich is normally leaked into the urine because !.he kidneys cannot 
retain them·- urine Bench Jones protein. I also arranged for a full blood count, ESR, 
\.Vhich is erythrocyte sedjmentation rate. 

Q I think in your statement about th1s lady you sum this lady's condition up as the 
folh.nvlng, and I am going to lead you, if I may: H~r blptx:l pn;s~qre\Y<~s nQU11<tl for a 
lady 9fher <:~ge. \Vhich was 88, She v,tasnol in p;tin or breathless. Jug!Jlar vein pre;<;surc 
'>Vas l centimetre. Thi~ il1dicatcs how \vel! your hea1t is \:Vorking. 1 celll.imetrc is just 
abqy~w:mnaJ, showing that. her heart as not working to its ful1 (;apacity .. This \Vas 

nolhin!!JO.\"''orrv ahout. Is that still vour vie\v'l /\ .... ~~~~~f.''; .. ~. ..· .. 
Q Her legs were swollen ~,:vith lluid \Vhich when pressed by your finger, the 
indentation stayed. So that is when you talk about massive pitting? 
A Pitting oedema. 
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D Q Her gland;.;, lymph and breast were nonnaL Her heart examination \Vtth 
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a stethoscope revealed a murmur. This is turbulence across the heart vahre \\'hen the 
heart is pumping. This is quite common in the elderly. Her c:hesl was clear. An 
abdominal examination was normal along \'«'ith the centra.! nervous. She wus sufferin!:l 

~ . ~ 

from low protein in the blood. losing protein 1nthe urine, V.-'ith a kidney m~!lfunction 
vvhich could be secondary to myeloma, which you then decided to investigate. 
A Yes. 

Q r do not think that yfm dealt with this patient agai.n? 
A No. 

Cross-examined by :rvlR JENKINS 

MR JENKINS: l am going to ask you questions on behalf of Dr Banon, Can I just stay 
with that last patient, please? [am going to ask that some documents be circulated so that 
they can be .inserted into that bundle. I know Mr Kark already has a copy of these, He 
was given them at least a week agn. 

THE CHAIRMAN: rvlr Kark, are you co1Hent for the Panei to receive that? 

MR KAR K: l ;un sure I' wa:~ given them. 1 have no objettirm at all 

(Documents circulated} 

THE CHAIRMAN: These are for insertion .into the bundle on the p<lge::> indicated, 

MR JENKINS: They are marked with two page numbers .. That is how they are marked 
in the originals. The P<il"l.el may choose to pm~~ r1ng at'ound the first of the numbers in 
each case. (Document handed to witness) I wonder if you could take us through these 



A documents, because you will be in a position to explain what we are looking at. These 
are blood results of Mrs Divine? 
A Yes. 

Q If we are start at the last of them. That gives the earliest specimen in time. It 
shows a specimen taken on 22 October 1999. It shows, along the bottom line, the tests 
that were ordered by the doctor. Yes? 

B A Page number 351? 

Q That is right. 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: Towards the bottom of the page, underneath the details of the patient 
(name, date of birth, hospital number) there is an indication of the requesting clinician, 

C which would be the consultant's name typically? 
A Yes. 

Q Then the report destination. We have heard that the letters there relate to the 
Go sport War Memorial Hospital, Dryad Ward. 
A Yes. 

D Q Underneath that there is a line clinical details. What is inserted is "CCF" which is 
congestive cardiac failure. 
A Yes. 

Q Then we have some details of a lab number. We then have details of the results of 
the biochemistry report. 
A Yes. 

E 
Q Then there are various forms of analysis. The first we turn to is NA, which is the 
metal sodium? 
A Sodium. 

Q Then potassium, then various others? 
A Yes. 

F 
Q The fourth is urea? 
A Yes. 

Q The fifth, creatinine. 
A Yes. 

G Q Then various others along the top line, including cholesterol. Then on the bottom 
line, some form of protein, albumen and other tests that are done. 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q In many of those cases, just underneath the indication of the type of test -- for 
example sodium (NA) --there is an indication of a range: 135 to 146? 
A Yes. 
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A 0 .... fs that the normal rang.t~? 
A Norma] range. 

Q I think these reports are clesigned so that i r a rignre outside the normal range 
appears. you get a little star or asterisk. 
A Yes. 

B Q Sr> that. for example, looking under K(j:k>tassium}, we have a figure of 5.2 thr 
<1 test front 18 October_ We have an asterisk next to that because it is outside the normal 
range for pot<."tss1 um. 
A Outside t.he nornK!I range.. 

Q If we look at the various figures, we sec qu.itc a lot of astcnsks or stars for the 
blood l"esu!ts that are sh0\'v'!1 on these tests. 

C A Yes. 

D 

Q Creatinine, \·Vhicb .is the fJ.fth one across, on the top row of boxes, shO\VS a range 
for men and a range fcrr women., 
A )'es. 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 

F. relates obviously to females. It is a rather lo\vcr range; a slightly .smaller range. 
Smaller 1a11gli.!. 

But it starts at a !mver level as welL 
Yes. 

I think <vve can see, if \VC. look over time, that during October-- and there are 
entries for J 0 October, the bottom one, and 21 and 22 October ~~ there is sorne f1uctuation 

E in the creatinine level on the firsl sheet, page 351. 

F 
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A On 351 there are only three dates, 18, 21 and 22. 

Q That is right. It appears to go down, then up again, following the dates. 
A Yes. 

Q They start at 101, the earliest in U.me; then it goes dov.m to 161 then back up 
somcw hat to 187. 
A Yes. 

Q If you go on to the next sheet in time, which ig page 345 ~~ so the first of the four 
sheets \Ve have inserted ~~ the urea and creatinine levels are both m.tL~id~ the non:nal 
range. 
A Yes. 

Q And the creatinine figure has changed again fmm the one we have most recently 
seen on the 22nd. 
/\ Yes. 

Q Ihve go on, please, to page 347, we can see a creatinine figure, this time for 
9 Novcrnber 1999 at 200. 
A Yes. 
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A 

B 

C. 

Q 
1999. 
A 

0 .... 
A 

/\nd on the last page of the four. page 349, lhs:::re is <in entry for 1ft Novernbcr 
\Ve can see the creatinine level has shot up to 360.. 

YcK: 

Very markedly elevated? 
It looks Like that, yes. 

Q [ arn not going to ask rnore questions ;:(bout those documents or that patient But it 
is an indication f>f decreased renal thnction. 
A Wcr!'senirtg nmal fur1etion. 

Q Thank you, Can l take you h~ICk to Hdtknt H. Mr)'Vii~Ol);plcusc? I urn not going 
to take you through the records in any detail at all \Vith regard to this patient, hut I \Vant to 
refer to some of them. These are the problems that :\1r \VHson presented with in the t'\::w 
weeks. after his fall, to\vards the end of September !998. He presented plainly v.·ith 
a broken left hnmorous, a fracture. 
A Do you mind if I n~fer !.o these? 

Q Not al alL (Pause) l \.>./ill need to remind you of the pages you were looking at. 
You \Vere looking originally at page 166 of Mr Wilson's records. 

D A Yes, 1 have got it. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q The information \Ve have is that Jvlr Wilson's fractured homormm was not repaired 
in the three weeks or so before he left the Queen Alexandra HospitaL 
A l was not a\vare of that. 

Q I want to l.ook at the medical problems with \~'hich he presented. He was suffering 
frorn depression o-ver the period of time that he \vas dealt \.vith and early dementia, if you 
check page 118. You want to start on page 117. 
A 117, I have got, yes. 

Q I do not need to take a great deal of time about this .. If you turn over to 118, there 
is a reference to "Examination, mental state." Eight lines dm,.,m: ''Mr Wilson adm.itting 
!.here \vas no point in living." Clearly he \\'as lo\v in nmod at the time. 
A 1 could say, yes. 

Q Dr Luznat give~ a summm·y, in !.he thi.rd paragraph from the end: "It. seems as 
though Mr Wibon may have developed an early dementia. Alternatively could be an 
early Alzheimer's disease or vascular-type dementia. In addition, he seems lo have 
developed depression.'' 
A Yes. 

Q She is prescribing traz:odone. 
A Yes. 

Q In the paragraph belov~.', noting that she hopes he tolerates it, in view of his Jiver 
and renal failure. Those were two other problems that he had; Ever disease and renal 
impairrne11t. 
A Yes. 
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A 
Q We have seen the records which indicate that he was diagnosed as being 
hypothyroid. Again, the first reference was page 172. It was queried at an earlier stage, 
we think, and we have heard from you that you had not identified any treatment that was 
being provided for his low thyroid function. 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00605-0441 

B Q In addition, there was gross oedema. We have seen that in a note of yours towards 
the end of the picture, just before he is transferred. That is the note at page 177. 
A Yes. 

Q I think there is note that is: "Weight keeps going up." Again, that is a note of 
yours at page 179. 

C A Yes. 

Q Third line down. 
A I saw it. I could see it. 

Q That is not because of his diet, as I understand it. That was to do with him 
retaining fluid. 

D A I assume so, yes. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q I think he had grossly swollen limbs and had put on a great deal of weight whilst at 
the Queen Alexandra. Again, because this was increasing heart failure. 
A I am not sure he had heart failure. 

Q All right. Let me take you to some nursing records to show the information that 
the nurses may have received from the doctors. Page 16, if you would. As you see, there 
is a reference to 7.00 p.m. This is 1 October, people could see from the dates on the 
previous page, and lower down on this page. There is a reference to: "Robert states that 
he is desperate for sleep. Tends to be awake at night and asleep during the day; typical of 
alcohol withdrawal." I do not know if you are able to help with that observation. 
A Sorry. I did not make entry. 

Q I understand that, but are you able to help us with whether it would be typical of 
alcohol withdrawal for someone to have an unusual sleep pattern? 
A I am not sure. 

Q What you have told us is that you noted he was drowsy during the day, and you 
considered it might be due to his liver function. Are you able to comment on this note, 
and the suggestion that it may be because he had not been sleeping at night time? 
A Sorry? Could you repeat the question? 

Q What you told us was that he was drowsy and you were concerned that it might be 
to do with his liver function, and the effect of any medication that had been provided? 
A Yes. 

Q This was an observation from nursing staff that his sleep pattern (being awake at 
night and drowsy during the day) would be typical for someone withdrawing from 
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A alcohoL 
/\ I am not sure. 

Q I mn asking you to comment. 
i\ People do not :Sleep at night, but we dr1 come across patients at hospitaL they do 
m1t sleep very well at night .... mainly because of the noise; particular1y in an acure 
ho~pital -- and they do tend to sleep during the. daytime, if that is what -·· probably that is 

B \Vhat the entry meant. 

Q AH right You said it is not your entry, so I will not press you on it l \'--'<:tnl yon to 
let me take you to page 22, if 1 may. There is a nursing entry in the: rnidd.le of the page 
for 13 Oetobcr: "Revie\ved by medical team. Continues to require special 
medicalinursinr! care oedematous limbs at high risk of breakdown, Right foot alreadv 

~· ~- ~ ~ 

about to beak down. This is due to oedema.'' 11. rrwy be there is a letter or a notation 
C before the word 'oedema". " ... secondary to cardiac t~1.ilure and low protein. Abo at risk 

of self-neglect and injury if starts lo take alcohol agam. Needs to have 24-hour hospital 
care until healed ann.'' This is relatively short.iy, a day or so, before Mr Wilson \Vas 
discharged from lh.is hospital. Arc you able to comment. on the proposition that his 
oedematous limbs were due to cardiac fallure? 

D 
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A I \Vould say due to combination of so ma11y factors. l do qqt remetnber the 
patient, so I cannot specifica.Hy say ~'hether his oedenu1 was due to heart failure. 

Q What you said m your statement -- and let me get the words precisely right -- in 
relation to Wi.!son was. At the time of tnms1er you do not recall ?vir Wilson. But having 
read his notes, you can say he was unwdL He may have stabilised and maintained some 
level of health. Equally, he could have died suddenly or quite quickly due to his 
cond.ition. '' 
A I gavt! that statement, yes. 

Q Was that because. v-ihen you mude that statement,. you had noted all the things 
I have mentioned: the liver ui~0ase. the renal impairment, the gros.s swelling of Hmhs? 
A I took into account the whol.e thing. 

Q lam gratefuL hit your experience that pat1ems \vith n1ultiple medical conditions 
can take a sudden turn for the worst? 
A Usually hospitalised patients can take a sudden turn to the worst 

Q l am going to turn to the; next patientlt'?~~~8ntJ< ~,will go through a little of the 
history you have been taken through already. . . · .... · ... ·. 

Can we start with the h.btory of baemogl.obi.n and any hlt:eds that he may have had, and if 
we start. please, at page 218, (To the chairman) Sir, I ha\·e dravvn a chart with dates. 
times and figures on, and I am sure the Panel may find it usdu.l if they do something 
similar, ~md, sit, l am dealing with this obviously chronologicaHy. (fo the \vitness) 218 
is the first page. \\'hich shows a result from 6 August 1999. 
A Ye~. 

Q Again, I am just looklng at haemoglobin for these purposes and the result is 15.7. 
A Yes. 
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A Q The next document we have in the sequen~:e is page 216. This i~ a sample taken 
on 12 AugusL 
A Yes. 

Q It is not entirely dear \~'hat the baenwglobin figure is, it could be 13.5 or ma_ybc 
115. but we are able to confirm, if we look <U page 50 of !he clinil~al notes, because a 
doctor has helpfully written in. 

B A. Sorry, could you ple;:tse repeat that page munbcr'? 

Q Sorry, page 51, I beg your pardon. We see, and His Dr Chatte1jce's note, l think, 
on the third hne down of that entry on page 51, he has written in 13.5, Vihich I think 
clarifies the figure that is not easy to read on page 216. 
A Yc:o~. 

C Q Lnf(lrtun.ately, these notes are not in time sequence. H \Ve turn over from page 5 J 
to page 52 we n1ove to 16 August .and 18 August, I think; page 53 takes us back to 13 
AugusL h may b>'! n~eful for people to note at the bottom of page 5.! that the next page is 
page 53. If \VC me loQking at 53, Vle have an entry in a different handwnting from that of 
Dr Chatte1jee, and this person too has noted a haemoglobin of 13.5 at the top of their 
entry. So we have seen a drop in haemoglobin levels from 6 August fron1 15.7 drnvn to 
13,5 on 12 August. It looks like this gentleman has had a significant bleed. 

D A lie had a drop in haemoglobin, yes. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q I think if \VC look at the nursing records, there i.s a r1ursing entry on page 136, and 
towards the bottom of the page \ve can see the date of ll August---
A Sorry, could you please repeat the page number? 

Q Yes, 136. Do you have a date in the left hand margin of 1.1 August and then a 
time bdovv' that of 13A5 ''Loose black stools·~? 
A Yes. 

Q There is then an entry below, again dated 1.1 August, "C1re as p~:r p.lan. Black 
stools noted. Dr Cl.wt.tetjt.~e aware" is \\-'hilt the note appears to say. 
A I can see. 

Q Black stools means them is blood? 
r\ Not necessa.riJy. Black stool can be due to d.iscolouration frorn medication. 

Q AU right, but that, combined with the drop in haemoglobin that \Ve have seen 
between 6 August and the santpl.c takc11 on 12 August. is likely to relate to an intestinal 
bleed? 
A Possibly. 

Q Yes. I think following on, if \:>.'e are doing a chart, the nexL n;~sult that we have is 
on page 220. This is the document Mr Kark calls 2.15, but \-Ve know he is v.;rong. sir, but 
I refrain from any other co.rnmentl This is a san1ple tested on 19 August and the 
haemoglobin is 12 .. 9. Next one. if we go to 2!4, san1ple on 20 August, and mn I right to 
say 12.9? Probably. The next one is after the transfer to the War Memorial Hospital, it is 
page 212, and we will note on this document to the extent that \VC ~:an read it that the 
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A consultant is given as Dr ReicL. \~.:e see it is the War ?Vlt":mnrial Hospital, the clinical details 
arc given as obese ami CCF. which stands for congeshvc carrlbc failure you have told us. 

B 

c 

A Y c~, "CCF' :'>lands fc1r '·congestive cardiac fail ore. 

Q The sarnple is taken on 24 August 1999 and the haemoglobin figure is given as 
l2Jt 
A I can see it, yes .. 

Q People ~;vili note that there <Ippear to be a doctor';,; initials v.•hich ma,y be ''JAB'', 
I suggest Dr Banon's. If \.VC go on, I think the last in the sequence, if \Ve turn one page 
I'C)n:vard to 210, Dr Ravindrane, again s1gned by Dr Bart.on, it is specimen dated 26 
August 1999, cl-inical details are "bleeding PR", rectal bleeding, and the haemoglobin has 
gone down dramatically lo 7. 7. 
A Yes, I can see. 

Q So that is the tmd of the charting, I think. There are drops in the haemoglobin 
level. between 15.7 on 6 August and 135 on 12 August. We have looked at the nursing 
records, whlc:h show that on the 11 111 Mr Packrnan \J,.'HS passing black stools. Your note at 
page 55 refers to '"? rndaena" on 13 Au.gusL 
A Yes. 

D Q I think if we ]ook at pages 50 and 5! do \'VC sec uny cntr.Y ···50 deals with 
11 August. 51 deals with 13 August - do we .st~e any entry from Dr Chatterjee indicating 
that he is aware of melaena? I do not kno\v that \VC do on p<1ge 51. 
A On page 50 and 51 Or Challct:jee has not mentioned anything that he was having 
mah1ena. 

Q Right. I have already :cmmnented that we have to go to page 53 to see other 
E clin:ical entries for 13 August. We have seen the top entry and reference is made to the 

haemoglobin leveL On the bottom entry, again different hand<,vriLing, there is reference 
lo '"bl.aek 11tools overnight". That \1/ould be the night of the l21h? 

F 

G' 

H 
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A ·ye~;. 

Q There is an entry lower dmvn, is it "thase,Jlb''7 
A I assume so, yes. 

Q Again, if we go back to our chart, we \Vill know that there is a drop from the 
haemo!!.lohin levei recon:kd on the 1 it>. of 13.5 dovm to the haemm!lohin level. recorded 
on the l9th down to 12.9. lHhere was a fiJrtherrcctal bleed would you expect that to be 
reflected by a drop in haemoglobin? 
A . .F.l.uct!J.u.ti.Qn ufaboutnn~; grmn isqvite c:ot11t1Klll day to day. 

Q So the picture, if we go back to Dr Chatterjec\; note on page 51, is that there had 
been some black ~tool noted on the l J. 1

h, and a significant drop in haernoglobin noted on 
the l i 11

• Dr Chall.e1jee, according m this note on page 51, is not apparently a\vare of any 
further black stools that you have referred to on the 13th. although dearly one ofthe 
doctors is. We have just seen the note on page 53, on the 13~,\ ''Black stools <wenlight. 
Chase haemoglobin'·. 
A Ye:::.. 
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A Q 
A 

Does it appear that this patient is stable or is he clearly not stable as at 13 August? 
I could not possibly comment. I did not see him at the date. 

Q All right, but he has had what would appear to be two rectal bleeds over the 
course of the last couple of days? 
A He had black stools reported by nurses. That is all I can ... 

B Q All right, but what clearly is anticipated on the entry we have at page 51, it is the 
last full line of Dr Chatterjee' s entry, "Transfer to Dryad ward on 16/8/99". 

c 
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A Sorry, could you please repeat that? 

Q Yes. On page 51, Dr Chatterjee's note "Transfer to Dryad ward on 16/8/99". 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That apparently was what was planned--
Yes. 

Q ---although for reasons that do not appear in the notes it did not happen. 
A I do not know what date he came to Gosport. 

Q 
A 

Well, you saw him on the day he was admitted, page 55, on 23 August. 
Usually, it all depends upon the availability of the bed situation in Gosport. 

Q We know that, thank you for helping us, but the proposition I am putting to you is 
that he clearly was not stable as at the 13th, albeit that discharge to the Dryad Ward was 
planned for three days later, and you have said you cannot tell us because you had not 
seen the patient. 
A I had not seen him. 

Q I understand. Anyway, the transfer to Dryad was on 23 August. We have seen 
your note several times at page 55, and we know that you prescribed Clexane. Again, 
I do not think I need to point to where you have prescribed it. If people want to make 
a note, it is page 173. We have looked at it. I think in fairness this patient had been on 
Clexane for some period of time. Can I invite your attention to page 182. 
A Yes. 

Q This shows that for the period in August before his admission to the War 
Memorial Hospital, again which was on the 23rd, we see along the top line that 
Mr Packrnan was receiving Clexane twice a day for a couple of weeks. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Clexane again is an anticoagulant. 
It is. 

Q There were bleeds or black stools on the 11th and 1ih during that period of time 
and doctors were following his haemoglobin level. 
A Yes. 
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A Q Are you able to tell us whether there may have been bleeds that Mr Packman 
suffered shortly before his transfer, or about the time of his transfer, to the War Memorial 
Hospital? 
A Sorry, could you please repeat the question? 

Q Yes. Are you able to tell us whether Mr Packman may have suffered further 
bleeds either shortly before his transfer to the War Memorial Hospital or at about the time 

B of transfer? The reason I ask is we have noted that there is a drop in his haemoglobin 
level between the 20th of 12.9, again page 214, and 24 August, which is the day after his 
transfer, page 212, of 12.0; 12.9 down to 12.0 over a four day period in what we have 
seen is a continually dropping haemoglobin level. 
A I cannot possibly say when he bled. 

Q What happened after that was that there was fresh blood noted, and we know from 
C the nursing records--- We have been asked to look at page 63. Do you have page 63? 
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A Yes. 

Q At the top of that we will note it is 23 August, which confirms what I have 
suggested to you, that Mr Packman was transferred in on 23 August? 
A Yes. 

Q We have seen your clerking note on 25th, two days after transfer, "passing fresh 
blood rectally". 
A Yes. 

Q And the nurses, as you would expect, check what Mr Packman is being 
prescribed, note that he is on Clexane, the anticoagulant, and seek medical advice in 
relation to that? 
A Yes. 

Q They speak to a Dr Beasley who advises them to withhold the dose and again that 
is clearly what happens. If people want to cross-refer to page 172, it is a nursing 
document "Exceptions to prescribed orders" and in the top line the Clexane is withheld. 
There is a time put in and noted by one of the nurses. The reason is shown; it is because 
he is passing fresh blood per rectum. If we were to turn over the page, we would see the 
Clexane that you had prescribed, doctor, just continuing the prescription that Mr 
Packman had been receiving at the QA. We see Clexane, the third drug down on the 
chart, is withheld on 25th and he does not get it again. Back, if we may, to page 63, the 
plan is that Mr Packman would be reviewed the following day. Clearly the doctor is 
anticipating Dr Barton's attendance. 
A I can see the entry. 

Q What happened was that you were contacted, as we see, on 26th' this entry, about 
the Clexane, and the nursing staff very sensibly asking your advice? 
A Yes. 

Q Your advice was that it should be discontinued, and again we have seen that it 
was. Your advice was that there should be a repeat haemoglobin done, and we have seen 
that at page 210. When that was reported, it showed a dramatic fall down to 7.7. Again, 
I have suggested Dr Barton at some stage saw that and has initialled it as having noted its 
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A comments, noted the readings. Now, you cannot recall this discussion with Sister 
Hamblin? 

B 

A No, I cannot. 

Q This was in relation to a patient that you had clerked in and assessed a couple of 
days before on 23rd. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q We know that the nursing staff will have had the medical records. Clearly they 
did for you to know that there had been the question of malaena on 13 August. You will 
have learned that from the records? 
A Yes, definitely. 

Q What we have seen in relation to this patient is that, if you turn to page 47, right at 
C the bottom of the page, we have heard from a Dr Dowse who made this entry with a 

review with the registrar: "In view of premorbid state and multiple medical problems, 
not for CPR in event of arrest." That is a not for 555 entry effectively, is it not? 
A Yes. 

Q We know that it is said again by a different doctor on page 48, by Dr Chatterjee. 
We know that it is said by Dr Chatterjee again on page 50? 

D A Yes. 

E 

F 

Q He says it again on page 51. If we turn to page 106, this is a QA document, and 
we see in the top left corner the patient is being admitted to Anne Ward on 6 August. 
This is the front sheet of a folder of some kind, is it not? 
A This is the clerking sheet, yes. 

Q We see the contact details of the next of kin. We see personal details of the 
patient. Right at the bottom of the page, on the right hand side, we see entries agreed for 
resuscitation status and the views of various doctors were recorded. That I think is 
something that happened back in the Nineties? 
A I am sorry; I did not understand the question. 

Q This kind of document would exist back in the 1990s, that entries would be made 
about the resuscitation status and what it was to be of the patient? 
A Yes. We still make the decision in different ways. 
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Q Can I take you back to page 63? Sister Hamblin' s note appears to deal firstly with 
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the morning and her contact with you and then deal with what happened at lunch time. 
Do you follow? 
A Sorry, I do not understand you. 

Q I am suggesting that there is a natural break in the middle of the fourth line where 
Sister Hamblin is dealing with separate episodes throughout the day. She makes an entry 
about a fairly good morning, Dr Ravi contacted, and deals with what was dealt with with 
you and then goes on to say that he was unwell at lunch time "seen by Dr Barton this 
afternoon". Do you follow? 
A Yes. 
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A Q 1 dhi~uggestingthat the '~not.for n:.sm;citation" is an entry she nlark~., ha\'ing 
discussed this patient's cw:;e w1th you OV(';f the tdg.phqp~? 
i\ ](!:,) not agree vdth that. h 1ooks Like it could have been a suJnmary of events !.hat 

.h:appcne.d, 

Q Well, a nur~e \Vould !1(Jl make that decision, would they? 
A The decision of not 1hr resuscitation had already been made fr.lr the patient by t\vo 

B consultants, ~o it was just a contimmlion of the decision the other consultants made. 

Q I t:mdcrsta.nd. Yon have told us you would not make such a decision over the 
telephone? 
A lJ the patient had not been for re.sus, I \vould not have rnade that decision on the 
phone the first time. 

C Q I understand that exactly. You would want. to have the patient in front of you if 
you were making .such a decision? 
A If lam making a first time decision for someone''S re:-ms, I \vould assess the 
patient carefully _myself 

Q l understand but \1.,-'hat you and I have seen is that on four O!Xasions in the past 
couple of \Vecks doct.ors had entered the notation that this patient \Va:s not for 

D resuscitation? 
A Yes. 

Q If Sister Hamblin had ra.ised \Vith you the question of \\<'hether Mr Packman 
:should be for resuscitation when she spoke to you ---
A She would have already been aware that the patient was not for resus. 

E Q All right If she had raised _it_ \\'ith you over the telephone, \vhat \vould you have 
said? 
A If you are asking n1c whether I vmuld have reversed the decision for 555, 
probahlyl .. V'lQlJldnotbave reversed the decision. 

Q If she told you over the telephone, if she said., "Look, he has been assessed a~ not 
for resuscitation" on the documents that she had··--

F A Then~ is no reason to reverse iL 

Q l understand. \Vhat you say in your statement in relation to Mr Packman -···· 
Forgive me. Can I deal with the transfer? Are you t:~hle to tell us why Mr Packrnan was 
transferred from the Quee11 Ak:xandra Hospital to the V./ar Memorial Hospital? 
i\ l did not make the decision to transfer him. 

G Q N();hut are you able to teH us \Vhether it means his conditions \Vas improving a.<:: 
he leftthe QueenAkxa:nd!.1LC!J wasit likely that this was just to move him to anther 
hospital? 

H 
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.A. lcU.nhot cnt1l111ent nn that. They \Vould not have transferred him if he is not· 
~t~tble; 

Q Let us agree they should not have done, but it is dear that there x.vas a further 
bleed ve.ry shortly after his transfer? 
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A A Yes. 

MR KARK: I am so sorry, but just so that there is no confusion about that answer, the 
question started, "Let us agree they should not have done ... "meaning, as I have 
understood it, they should not have transferred him if he was not stable rather than they 
should not have transferred him. 

B MR JENKINS: If a doctor is dealing with Mr Packman after he has had a massive bleed, 
which may well be the position Dr Barton was dealing with him in on the afternoon of 
26 August, any doctor would have to make an assessment of the patient at that point? 

c 
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A Yes. 

Q And has to assess how best his needs can be met? 
A Absolutely, yes. 

Q Although we know that the pervious decisions of other doctors that Mr Packman 
should not be for resuscitation do not mean that he should not be treated fro his 
problems? 
A That could be my understanding, yes. 

Q 
A 

There will be a reason why the doctors are making that assessment at all? 
Sorry. I do not understand your question. 

Q If you ever made an assessment of a patient not for 555, why would you be doing 
it at all? 
A That would be specifically for offering the treatment of cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation whether the CPR would be beneficial to the patient. If we think there would 
be a likelihood of a patient having a cardiac arrest, that would be for most patients 
coming into hospital, so we do assess everyone from the CPR point of view and we 
would be taking into account the patient's wishes. If the patient is not able to make a 
decision about themselves, friends and relatives then decide what is best for the patient 
depending upon the current guidelines, guidelines from the GMC and from the BMA. 

Q Sure, and tell me if I am wrong but I am assuming that most patients admitted to 
hospital do not have "not for resuscitation" written into their notes? 
A I do not recall what was the protocol, what was the policy, on resuscitation back 
in 1999. Now we do tend to encourage patients to discuss with us what their idea is on 
CPR and so we would be making a decision for almost every patient coming into the 
hospital, taking into account their wishes. 

Q Sure, but I think the law has changed. There is now the Mental Capacity Act 
2005 which requires doctors to look actively at what the patient's wishes might be in 
certain circumstances. I want to look back at the 1990s, if I can. There were patients 
where a doctor may say "not for resuscitation". I just want to explore with you the 
circumstances in which the doctors might say that of a patient and what you have told us 
is that the doctors would say that if in their view a patient was not appropriate, was not 
suitable, for resuscitation, that they would be unlikely to benefit from it? 
A The treatment would be unlikely to be successful. 
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A Q I want to knov..' if yc)u om help me in what circumstances the doctor:-; would cv~n 
think that? If a pmient goes in with a broken arm, a young fit putient, can you conceive 
of dn::tmlstances in which a doctor would be \\Titing '·not for resuscitation"? 
A lJnless the patient comes in with a living \vill or adv<Jnce. directive saying not for 
CPR. 

Q Vv'e do not need to worry about advanL~e directivl:;s or Jiving \:vills, but W'CHJid you 
B agree \-Vilh me that if a young fit person went into hospital \Vith a hroken arm, nobody 

\.Vould have dreamt of putting ''not for resuscitation''? It was wholly inappropriate. 

c 

D 

E 

A I cannot ansv ... ~er the question. 

Re-examjned bv JvfR KARK 

Q r only have one matter to ask you and I \vant to gel the right page firsL Could 
you go back to P~:!dcnt K. page 349, \vhich \\~'ft« one of the new documents that 
1vlr Jenk.ins put in? 
A Yes. 

Q It is just to seck your assistance, please, as a doctor because we have one doctor 
on the Panel but .most of the peopk in the room are lay. 
A Could you please repeat the question? 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

rMmrmm HB~~g :l*f:tW#t~n. ,~.~ *tr~J,~~r~~· < 
;flf~~;c ····· 

And the creatinine level in this case be.ing at 360? 
Yes. 

Q You described that, or this was put to you and you agreed \\.>ith it, it \\'as very 
markedly elevated? 
A Yes.. 

F Q No misunderstanding about that but I just want to have an idea of \\·hat creatinine 
levels can go up to. If you have somebody who is so ill for instance that they are on 
dialysis, what sort of levels are \Ve ta:lking about \'>·ith creatinine? 
A Jt all depends upon w·hat \Vas the level before. Someone \.Vho has what we call 
chronic renal i.rnpair.ment, that is longstanding re.nal impainnent, sonte ur them would 
have an elevated creatinine ---

G Q Thmughoultheir illness? 

H 
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A Yes, but a sudden rise indicates that there is an acute process going on •vith 
a chronic condition. 

Q So there is a sudden change? 
A A sudden change. 
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A Q I under:o>tand. Again, l just V·/Ltn!. to cume b;Jck h\ my point L~an you give us ;,w 
idea of \vhat levels you have dealt with in the past and in \vbat cirrun1stan<:es? Have you 
de~~lt \Vith levels higher than this or nc)t? 

B 
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A /\b:.;c;h.ltdy. many higher levels than this, yes. 

Q Can you just tell us in \V hat c.ircumstances? 
A Recently l c;a\\' a n1an --- An1 I al!o\ved to describe thi~;? 

Q Do not give the name of the person but you can certainly give a de:Scription of his 
illness. 
A An elderly gt.~ntleman came in with :1n acme obstruction of his kidneys and his 
creatinine W<'l$ more than !000. 

Q 
A 

Obviously you have to look at the patient'! 
h all depends upon the patient's individual situation, yes. 

Q With this Jady, arc yoll able to say \Vith your assessment of her \"'hcther this was 
potentially treatable'? 
A I cannot comment on H1aL l did not examine her 

Q 
A 

lt depends what the underlying issue is? 
Exactly. 

THE CHAJRMAN: D<.K~tor, l mentioned eurher that there would come a time when 
members of t.he Panel \Vould have an opportunity to ask questions of you. 1 am going to 

look now to see if any of them do have questions. Our medical member, Dr Roger Smith. 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

DR SM1TH: Good al'temoon, just a couple of points for clarification. You \Vere asked 
about Mr Wibun, whu .is H, and about his hypothyroidism, which 1 think was the term 
that was used when you were being questioned? 
A Yes. 

Q You were asked about his hypothyroidism. You may or m.ay not want to look 
again at the results \Vhich m·e on page 171 of H. I bring this up, because it is a fairly 
technical area. Wnu!d you agree? 
A You mean the thyroid? 

Q Thyroid functions test.s. They are a fairly tedmical area. tvly lay colleag1H .. ~s 
\Vould not understand. 
A Renal function test is commonly tested in hospital; almost everyone .coming into 
hospitaL The clinical condition of hypothyroidism goes Vl.ith the level~ we see here, but 
also the clinical condition of the patients, \Ve do 1.·ome across slightly abnormal thyroid 
functions test But what we nonnaUy do is to repeat them after an interval, to see 
\Vhethet· ~~ because even an acute condition -- acute illness. sorry -- can make the thyroid 
test a bit abnormaL 

Q That is what [wanted to ask you about in slightly more detail~ so my colleagues 
understand what you say. On page I 71 on 25 September. the total T4 level, the 
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A 'Tll)Toxin level, is 67, which is below the lower limit of normal of70. 

B 

A Yes.. 

(! And the thyroid stimulating hormone is 4.6, wbidJ is. s.1ightly higher than th<:: upper 
limit of normaL 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Together, that w·ou!d broadly indicHte what.'! 
Hypothyroidism, low acting thyroid. 

ls there another way of expressing that than hypothyroidism? 
It is a decreased secretion of thvroid hormone from the thvroid rtland. .. · ... ' ....._, 

Q You said it, but let me ask you so it is dear \\'hat you mean. Did :you :'lay that (a) 
C there can be a Ductuation of these tests in an acutely ill patient.? 

A Yes. That is my unckrsumding, yes, 

Q Arc you saying, by saying that. that this .is not an indication of a pri1nary thyroid 
gland abnorn1aUty? 
,<\. Yes. That may be the reason why \VC did not start him on treatment 

D Q And fu!ther, wh;:n. degree of thyro.id gland abnormality do these results indicate? 

E 

F 

A If he h<l:~true hypothyroidism it would be a mild hypothyroidism, if that is \V hat 
you meant. If you could repeat the question, 

Q I\·1ild hypothyroidism. 
A Yes.. 

Q And in the normal turn of things, either in in-patients or outpatients, is this a level, 
if you thought if. was hypothyroidism (an tmderactive thyroid gland), w\>u!d you treat it 
\Vlth thyro.~in? 
A I have become a commlt<-mt nmv, so m.y experience is definitely more than it \.vas in 
1999, lfl see such patients now. probably I would repeat it after three months, and if it is 
remains hypothyroid (that means remains low), or gets ,,.,·orse, then 1: witl treat it with 
thyroxin. 

Q What I am getting round to saying is: isjtnot unreasonable that this gentleman 
was not put on treaunent for what is being caH;J hypt~lthyn)idism at this stage of his 
nHti1agement? 
A [ would agree with that, yes. I \.Vou.kt have not started him on trcannenl fot thi~ 
leveL 

G Q That is helpful. Secondly, \Vith Mt\\lilsqp as well, I think Mr Jenkins had invited 
you to <U!.Tee that Mr Wilson.. who \vas grosslv oedematous had an element of bean 
i!' ..... • ~ .... 

H 
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1~Iilure. That is a statement rather than a question. 1 think 1vlr .lenkins invited you to 
agree that there \vas heart failute. I think you said that you reaJJ.y were not sure that he 
had. So can l take you to the same folder;H, and to page 167? 
A Yes. 

Q That is a clinical examination done on the 23rd,.l think we agreed, of September. 
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A At the bottorn of both th~ drawings of the lungs, there is cardiova\cubr systcrn (('VS}? 

B 

C'l 

D 

E 

F 

G 
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A Yes. 

Q Can you just tell u:; what t.he third Hnr down in ·'Cardiova~cubr system·' n1eans; 
1.vhat it says and V·ihat. it means? 
.A It says ''JYP (horizontal arrow)'', Probabl)' the person \vho asses.sed this patient 
felt that the JVP is nm elevated. 

Q In terms of the question as to whether ivlr Wilson w<as at that stage suffering from 
heart. f~Hurc, c<m you !.ell anything from that? 
A When he ~..~amc into hospital on the 23td, looking at the entry ··- 1 did not assess the 
patient on 23rd, but looking at the entry by the doctor who assessed hi.m, l cannot sec any 
fe[rlurcs of heart failure. 

Q Yes. but can you explain to my co!Ieagucs what the evidence for that statement 
w·oold be? 
i\ Becau:-;e his blood pressure '.Vas normaL The JVP (jugular venous pressure) was 
flol elev;1ted. His lung examination showed when we view \Vh.at we call crackles in the 
left base only. 

Q 
A 

From that \vould you conclw .. k that there is evidence of heart failure? 
I would nc1t say he \vas in heart failure at the time, no .. 

Q That is the second point. The third point is about patient J, which is Mr Pat:hn<m. 
Just to put you back .in the frame, it is quite difficult swapping betv,'een patients. This is 
the verv obese gentleman \vho had the melaena stool. You said. again talking to 

.... .(.,..,; ' ....... • ... c 

l'vlr Jcnkins -- I did not get your exact words -- you were taken to the difference hetsveen 
a hae1noglohin of .13.5 and a kw days later it had gone down to 12.9. 
A Yes, 

Q And yuu said something Eke ''a Huctllation of one gram is quite: ..... " Usual? 'W'as 
that the \Vord? 
A Quite expected. 

Q 
A 

Can you explain vvhat that means to those who are not doctors? 
Estimation of haernogl.clbin is not correct. h can i1uctuate, even ,:-.:ithin the 

nonrwHy nmge. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Whils!. we always welcome persons in the public gallery, if they 
could try not to rnake movements or other gestures that might be disu acting to those at 
this end of the room, while \ve ate trying to concentrate on what the \Vitness is saying. 

DR SMITH: I broke you in mh.Hlight. 
A Okay. My understanding--· ::md lam not a haematologist. 

Q Your opinion as a physician. 
A When we measure haemoglobin in patients, sometimes we do see this fluctuation 
between either side of 0..5 to either plus nr minus. Unless there are other indications that 
the patient is -- there is evidence of bleeding, we would not. give too rnuch imponance to 
a sllght fluctuation in the haemoglobin, because \ve. do come acros:-\ ,.light !luctuations. 
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Q In the ordinary course of events? 
A Yes. 

Q Mr Jenkins also pointed out that between 20 August in the QA and 24 August, 
which was now in Dryad, the haemoglobin had fallen further from 12.9 to 12. 
A Yes. 

Q That is still within 1 gram. But do you say the same thing about that 1 gram? 
A Retrospectively probably no, because he had bleeding on the 25th. 

Q Let me go back a step. When the gentleman was admitted to hospital on 6 August 
after a fall. 
A Yes. 

Q This large morbidly obese man who had had a fall and he had broken his shoulder, 
his haemoglobin was 15.7. 
A Yes. 

Q Which is considerably higher than 12? 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: Is this Mr Packman with the broken shoulder? 

DR SMITH: Sorry. It is Mr Wilson. We are talking ofMr Wilson. No. We are talking 
of J Packman. He did break his shoulder, did he not? 

MR JENKINS: No. He spent 24 hours on the toilet. 

DR SMITH: He fell and had a large sore. 

MR KARK: I think the confusion is that he is described in the chronology as "following 
a fall at home". But actually this is the gentleman about whom we heard evidence that 
effectively he had been in the bathroom and could not get out. 

MR JENKINS: It took two ambulance crews to get him out of the bathroom. He was an 
extremely big man and he needed two beds. Many things happened to him, but I not 
think he fell. 

DR SMITH: If there are situations where the hemoglobin might be higher than normal 
when a patient comes in in this kind of scenario which, let us me emphasise again, is a 
morbidly obese man who did not break his shoulder, but had fallen and was wedged in 
the bathroom and had a sore. 
A Normally we do see in elderly patients when they come in, they have a higher 
level of haemoglobin, because they are dehydrated; what we call haemoconcentration. 

Q So there may be a reason why the haemoglobin is artificially high on admission. 
A And when we hydrated him properly, it would have fallen down to 12.9. 

Q Nevertheless on the 13th-- and I think Mr Jenkins also pointed to a nursing note 
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A abont the J lth -- there \Vas a black stooL 
A Yes. 

Q Vv'e have a trend of haemoglobin dmvmv~utls. 
A Yes. 

Q A definite trend dmvnwurds, even frorn 13.5 to 12.9, and a melaena stool; or L5.7 
B di)\'1/U to t2§, \'>'ith a bla..:k stool, r~1ther. It \\>ould not be unreasonable to be concerned 

th~1.t there n1ight. have bce.n a significantbleed. 

c 

A There should have be(m a-- yes. 

Q Can you turn back to page 63 in Mr J? Remembering that you were attending 
\vith Dr Re.id at the Memorial Hospital, undergoing ~;;ome traini11g \Vi£h Dr Reid at that 
time, thar is \Vhy you were at the t\·1emoria1. 
A Training with Dr Reid. 

Q You \Vere here on this page, 26 August 1999, half-way down: ''Dr Ravi contacted 
R(~ Clexane:· Above that is the entry about passing fresh blood PR. 
A Yes. 

Q So \ve are aU on the same level of understanding, '"fresh blood PR'' signifies what? 
D A There are two types of bleeding in the gastro.intcsiina! truct. 1f any bleeding 

happens in the stomach, the acid discolours the haemoglobin, and when it comes down in 
the stool it becomes very black and tarry. If the bleeding happens belmv the stomach, 
v.•hcrc there _is no acid, it can appear as fresh blood. like normal blood, 
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Q This is fresh re.d blood PR Couldit me;m something ::>erious? 
A Yes. 

Q It could. 
A Yes, 

Q A doctor was contacted, this is Dr Beasiey in the above entry. There is a memkm 
of Clexane, The next n.ote, however, is the next day, the 26th. We deduced it is in the 
morning, 1 think, because the Sister has written ----
A I honestly cannot remember ,~,-·ben she contacted me? 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Say it again? 
[ cannot remember what time she tcmt<leted me. 

And it is not easy to tell from the note. But you were contacted about the Clexane .. 
Yt":S, 

Do you remember the conver~ation 7 
Not at aft 

Q \Vith what we read on the previous note, and you were phoned about Clexane, do 
you think that it would be right to conclude that the bleeding was discussed with you? 
A Possibly, Definitely she ·would b1\>e discussed the bleeding \Vith me, yes. 
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B 

Q 
A 

That seems likely? 
Yes. 

Q That seems more than likely? 
A Definitely she would have discussed the bleeding. I would have asked her where 
the bleeding was. 

Q 
A 

So you knew about the bleeding that next morning. 
Probably, yes. 

Further cross-examination by MR JENKINS 

Q Going back to Patient H, Mr Wilson, the man with the broken arm. You told us, 
when answering Dr Smith's questions, that this would be mild hypothyroidism. You told 

C us there can be thyroid fluctuations in an acutely ill patient. 
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A Yes. 

Q What was Mr Wilson's acute illness during the time he was in hospital before 
transfer to War Memorial? He had a broken arm. (Pause) Do we have to come back to 
the list of matters I put to you, namely liver disease, renal impairment? 
A Sorry? I did not ----

Q Do we have to come back to liver disease, the renal impairment and what I have 
suggested was a degree of cardiac failure? 
A I would assume so, yes. 

Q Yes. 
A Of course, he had multiple problems. 

Q Can I ask you to turn to page 70, again Patient H. 
A Yes. 

Q Dr Smith asked you to look at an entry where I think a junior doctor made some 
entries about Mr Wilson towards the start of his period in hospital. What we have on 
page 70 is an indication of Mr Wilson's ability to engage in the activities of daily living 
over a three week period---
A Yes. 

Q ---starting with his admission on the 23rct. We know that there were a number of 
concerns to do with his mental health and his outlook on life, and he was certainly 
expressing a wish to die during some of it, and that may have affected what we are 
looking at, but are you able to tell us whether there was clearly a significant deterioration 
in his general condition during the time that he was in hospital? 
A The score has come from 13 to 7 - gone down to 3 and then come up to 7, sorry. 

Q It hits 3 at one point. Again, perhaps it is inappropriate for me to ask you as 
a doctor to look at this document, but is this, for the lay members of the Panel, a fairly 
graphic illustration of how Mr Wilson's condition deteriorated and then perhaps picked 
up a bit before he was subsequently discharged? 
A His ability to look after himself has deteriorated and picked up. 
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A 
Q Can you give us the explanation for the gross oedema of his limbs and his weight 
going up when there were concerns about his nutritional intake, certainly before and 
whilst he was in hospital? 
A I do not remember his condition now, but I was only shown the entry I made in 
the notes, so based on that I assumed, or based on the entry, that his gross oedema was 
secondary to hyperaldosteronism, that is increased level of aldosterone due to liver 
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B failure, which retains fluid, and also due to the intravenous fluid, he was given quite a lot, 
and also---
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THE CHAIRMAN: I am sorry, the Legal Assessor is not able to hear. Could you speak 
up a little and perhaps a little more slowly. 
A Sorry. I do not remember this patient, but I can only go by what I wrote in the 
notes. 

MR JENKINS: Yes. 
A When I wrote gross oedema I thought it was due to his liver failure, fluid overload 
and also low albumin. I do not remember whether this gentleman had any features of 
heart failure at the time, so I do not know. 

MR JENKINS: Well, if you do not remember I will not ask you any more. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Jenkins. Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: No questions, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Dr Ravindrane, that completes your testimony. Thank 
you very much indeed for coming to assist us today. May I add the apologies of the 
Panel to that already extended by Mr Kark for the considerable amount of time that you 
have had to expend waiting to get on, as it were. We cannot perform our function 
properly without the assistance of witnesses such as yourself, who take time to come to 
acquaint us with matters of detail that are often going back many years, but which help us 
to build up a clearer picture of the true situation at the time. We are most grateful to you 
for doing that and you depart with our thanks. Thank you. 

(The witness withdrew) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, would this be a convenient moment to break? 

MR KARK: It certainly would, yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. Thank you very much. Two o'clock, please, ladies and 
gentlemen. 

(Luncheon adjournment) 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, may I just indicate to the Panel so it does not occasion any 
unnecessary delay, Dr Barton will not be here this afternoon. Some attention, in the 
ordinary course of events, it is not a new problem, but some attention needs to be given to 
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A her leg, and that I think is being done this afternoon. So there is no need to wait for her 
to appear. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much for that indication. Yes, Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: Sir, the next thing that was going to happen was I was going to read to you 
the final statement before we call Professor Ford, and you will see from the list that that 

B is the statement of Richard Samuel. Following discussions between my learned friends 
and myself, there is one inquiry that has arisen that needs to be made, and I think it would 
be more sensible therefore to read that statement at some point next week. It is a short 
statement from the person who is now the Director of Corporate Affairs at the Hampshire 
Trust. So it is not frankly going to matter hugely when that statement gets read to you, 
and so perhaps you will just allow us time to consider other matters. 

C Now, can I raise two other matters; first of all, in relation to the chronologies. "We" 
I was going to say, but really Mr Fitzgerald has done a great deal of work and he has 
provided copies of all of the new improved chronologies to the defence, and Mr Jenkins 
has also been doing a good amount of work on those. We have been provided back with 
copies annotated by Mr Jenkins, and in respect of those we have been able to produce 
final versions, which I think are now copied up, for Patient A, H, K and I think it is I. 
I am very grateful indeed to the Panel Secretary, who has also assisted, and the 

D reprographic department here. It means, of course, that we are still shy of many more 
chronologies. I gather that by the end of this evening a total of ten will be able to be 
copied up, and so we will be doing two over the weekend. I can only apologise, but, as 
you will have seen with the one that I think you have been given, they are very detailed 
indeed, they all have to be checked and it has just taken time to do it. So we can provide 
you with the chronologies for A, H, K and I now, and we are happy if you want to have 
a separate bundle for those and peruse those this afternoon. It is a matter entirely for the 

E Panel. 

F 
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Can I raise the issue again of whether you wish to receive Professor Ford's reports. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Before you do, can we just finish with these chronologies. 
I had understood that both parties wished us to have read the revised chronologies before 
we started on the expert. 

MR KARK: Well, can I say this: I think in a perfect world that probably would have 
happened, but the reality is that Professor Ford has some evidence to give of a general 
nature in any event. We will obviously have breaks in his evidence. I think certainly 
before he deals with each particular patient, which- the way that I was going to 
introduce his evidence was obviously to deal with his general comments first about the 
nature of the drugs that have been used, syringe drivers, hydration and all the rest, and 
then turn to the individual patients and just run through from A through L. So there will 
be time, I suspect, during the course of that process for you to have an opportunity at 
least of looking at the chronologies, if not studying them in great detail. By the time we 
come to Professor Ford being cross-examined we will have had, I suspect, two days in 
the middle of next week, on one of which you will have reading time, where you will 
have an opportunity of spending rather longer on the chronologies. So I would not wish 
to delay calling Professor Ford on Monday morning if at all possible, because otherwise 
I think we are going to get into---
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A 
THE CHAIRMAN: I think that is understood, and if Mr Langdale is happy with that 
approach---

MR LANGDALE: Sir, I entirely agree. I do not think it is going to create any 
difficulties for the Panel because Professor Ford will be taking no doubt the 
chronological history of the patient he is dealing with at any particular time in order to set 

B the context for his own views. So I do not see any problem with that. I think the other 
thing that was thought to be a sensible course to take was so that the Panel, before 
Professor Ford gave his evidence, would have in mind the statements made by Dr Barton 
about nine patients, I think it is, but I think my learned friend Mr Kark and I agreed there 
is no difficulty about that not being done prior to Professor Ford giving his evidence in
chief. The important thing is that the Panel would have had an opportunity to read 
Dr Barton's statements before I cross-examine, because obviously I will be raising 

C matters contained in them with Professor Ford. Professor Ford, of course, will have seen 
them. He saw them ages ago. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. So might that opportunity for the Panel be on the Wednesday, 
when we are clear that there will not be a---

MR LANGDALE: There is room for manoeuvre on that, I am sure. I think Mr Kark 
D agrees with that sentiment. 
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MR KARK: Certainly. Those are in fact ready now, so those could be handed up this 
afternoon. They are not particularly lengthy. I re-read them the other evening, and I 
think it is probably about two hours reading, something like that. It is not an enormous 
amount of reading. So although they each look quite fulsome, the beginning few pages, 
once you have read it, is the same pretty much, I think, for the rest of them. 

MR LANGDALE: May I just mention one other thing. Maybe I am misjudging it, but, 
quite frankly, reading a whole series of statements about different patients makes for 
a pretty indigestible process. They are not very long, but it may be that the Panel will 
find it easier to somehow deal with them one by one. We have all had the experience of 
sometimes forgetting what it was that ever brought the patient into hospital in the first 
place. That kind of thing---

THE CHAIRMAN: Especially with the speed we have been going at. 

MR LANGDALE: ---arises terribly easily, and I am as burdened by that as anybody. So 
whatever is appropriate for the Panel, but I simply wonder whether one might be able to 
break it up in a way. The other thing is, and this is not meant as something to prevent the 
Panel reading the statements of Dr Barton when they are provided, but my learned friend 
Mr Jenkins, and I am very grateful to him for doing this, is proposing to provide a single 
sheet for those statements so that it is very easy to see, when Dr Barton says, "I saw him 
on 8 December and my note reads", to give you a reference, and all of us a reference, to 
the page in the files of what it is that Dr Barton was in fact referring to at the time she 
made her statements. The documents were not in the shape and form that they are now. 
Again, I repeat, it is entirely a matter for the Panel. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: I think anything that assists the Panel in navigating its way through 
what is by any standards a very large amount of paper, particularly in the light of the fact 
that we have gone through very much faster than normally happens in a case of this 
length, and, I mean, Mr Jenkins alluded to it yesterday, it is difficult for the most attentive 
and assiduous Panel to balance in their heads all of these things without having some sort 
of a break or structure, so any structure you can give us is going to help enormously. It 
may be, Mr Kark, that the way to do it would be as those structures become available for 

B individual patients, as it were, that is when we are given the statements. 
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MR KARK: It is equally difficult for the most attentive of barristers. What we might 
want to do, once we get to the patients with Professor Ford, is to take a break between 
each patient, possibly not a very long one, but we might do just so that we can re-focus, 
as it were, on the medical---

THE CHAIRMAN: I am sure that the Panel would find that enormously helpful, so that 
we are re-focusing each time rather than just running straight through. If that is going to 
be possible, I think we would welcome it. 

MR KARK: Can I then turn to the next issue, and it is really, rather than making an 
application, to make an inquiry in a sense. You remember that towards the beginning of 
this case I made an application to you to receive Professor Ford's reports in advance so 
that you have in mind in advance what he was going to say about each patient, so that 
when you were listening to the various pieces of evidence you knew what the expert 
opinion was, and you rejected that application, and I have no qualms with that at all. The 
point now comes when Professor Ford is about to give evidence, and he is going to be 
working through his reports, and unless he is stopped, or I am stopped from doing so, 
I am going to be asking him to have these reports in front of him and I am going to take 
him through them, because there is no other way of doing it with a case of this 
complexity and size. Now, it is very much a matter for the Panel whether they feel that 
they would be assisted, certainly in respect of not necessarily the general report that he 
has done, but the reports that he has prepared in relation to each individual patient, the 
Panel would be assisted by having those reports at least at the time of him giving 
evidence, or we would suggest if you are going to have them at all you ought to have 
them in advance. It is simply to assist you following his evidence. It gives the GMC no 
particular advantage because I will be going through the report with him, you will be 
getting it on the transcript. It may mean, I have to say, that if you were to take that 
course I could be rather shorter with him, because he will effectively affirm that the 
reports are his and either he still agrees with the conclusions or he does not agree with the 
conclusions. I cannot say that it will avoid me having to deal with at least some of the 
material in each report, partly because there is a public element to these proceedings and 
it is important that the public know what evidence you are receiving, but it would 
undoubtedly make the process shorter. So I simply raise that as an inquiry, whether you 
feel at this stage it would be helpful to have those reports from Professor Ford. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think the key phrase is "at this stage". At the earlier time we did 
agree that it perhaps would be best if we did not have that information, but when we are 
at the stage when the evidence of the professor is about to be adduced, particularly 
because by definition it is going to be long and it refers to a number of different patients, 
as I said earlier, anything that assists us to navigate is enormously useful. This is a very 
experienced Panel. Every one of them have been on many long cases in the past, and on 
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A many long cases this would be the time when Panels would be most receptive, shall I say, 
to receiving those. I might also say that on a number of recent long cases in which I have 
been involved it has been a time when the defence have themselves said, "Well, we are 
happy for you to see his in advance, but if it is going to be assisting to know where the 
issues are, will you see the defence report at the same time?'' Now, it may be that you 
would not wish that or that Mr Langdale would not wish that. 

B MR KARK: I can give an answer to that straightaway: we would have no objection, 
obviously on the basis that the defence expert is going to be called. We have now been 
provided with an expert report, and we would have no objection to you having that in 
advance at the same time as Professor Ford's reports. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Would you have a view on that one way or the other, Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: I do most certainly have a view. My learned friend charmingly says 
this is simply an invitation to the Panel to see if it would assist. He is in fact applying to 
put this report in to the Panel. The Panel has already heard the application, and I am not 
going to repeat the nature of the objections I had at that stage. This is something very 
different to assisting the Panel in the way that we have been trying to do with various 
documents that have been produced- documents which I stress are non-contentious. 
This is an utterly different matter. This is a contentious document. This is in effect the 
GMC' s case against Dr Barton. 

Not only do the objections, which I think the Panel found were made out, stand as they 
did at the outset, nothing has changed as to whether this should properly be received 
because we have now reached the stage that we have, but any changes that have taken 
place since this matter was first raised before the Panel are in fact further indications as to 
why the Panel should not have the reports of the expert. 

There is no problem at all, in my submission, created for the Panel by not having the 
report of Professor Ford. The Panel is going to be deciding the case on the evidence of 
Professor Ford. The report is not the evidence. Indeed, slightly alarmingly my learned 
friend seemed to be suggesting that in order to shorten proceedings he would give you the 
report and just ask Professor Ford about certain bits of it, which really, with the greatest 
of respect, simply is not a sensible way of proceeding from anybody's point of view, and 
I would certainly have the strongest possible objection if that is what he was proposing to 
do. 

What has changed from the time that this application was first made is that it has been 
absolutely apparent that the Panel are well able to keep their own relevant notes. There 
has already been some quite difficult and detailed evidence, for example from Dr Reid. 
There has been no difficulty, so far as the Panel has been concerned, in terms of keeping 
track of his evidence, making whatever notes are necessary for the Panel to remind 
themselves of what they need to ask about, or anything of the kind. The Panel, in any 
event, receives every day a transcript of the previous day's evidence, and I have no doubt 
that has been of assistance in determining what particular bits of evidence need further 
explanation or scrutiny by the Panel. 
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A It is going to be absolutely the case with Professor Ford, whose evidence in chief is going 
to take I would have thought certainly two days that the Panel is going to have ample 
opportunity to consider what it needs in terms of a record of what has taken place. 

The important thing, it seems to me, not only as a matter of common sense but also so 
that justice can be seen to be done, is that the Panel makes it clear it is focusing on the 
evidence it hears. There is no difficulty about the reception of that evidence. There is no 

B difficulty about my learned friend adducing his evidence. The thing that does assist the 
Panel in terms of following Professor Ford's evidence, and I suspect will also assist 
Professor Ford, is that you have the detailed history of what happened with regard to each 
patient in the way that has already been set out in advance, as it were, and you know the 
general nature of it. I must say, I found it of enormous assistance to have something of 
that kind and of enormous assistance when considering what Professor Ford says in his 
report, even from our point of view. 
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The disadvantages for the Panel of having this material in front of it is that it is not his 
evidence, number one; number two, the way in which Professor Ford's report is set out, 
and this is not a criticism of him for a single second, is that it is not chronological; it is a 
mix. He will set out the history with regard to the medical notes and then set out 
a section setting out the history in terms of the nursing notes. One literally does have to 
turn the pages backwards and forwards to try and get the chronological picture. 
I presume Professor Ford, when my learned friend takes him though his evidence, is 
going to be dealing with it chronologically. The key thing is the chronologies that are 
going to be provided to you. 

The other disadvantage is that the report contains comments and statements which may 
well not be borne out in terms of the evidence the Panel has heard, that may well not be 
borne out in the course of Professor Ford's evidence. This is an important further reason 
in my submission: the report contains some repetitious material- again this is not 
a criticism of Professor Ford - and indeed it contains a number of repeats of the same 
opinion. In some cases there are two reports produced by Professor Ford - again, not his 
fault because he was asked to look at some patients at a certain time back in December of 
2001 and then produce a final report. 

May I just indicate, just by way of example, just taking Patient H, Mr Wilson, Professor 
Ford was asked to produce a report in December of 2001 and he produced a five-page 
report setting out various matters and giving his opinion about certain aspects of the 
matter. Professor Ford does not always use the same expressions when he is talking 
about the same thing. It is not going to be of assistance for the Panel to have a document 
which describes the same event with different adjectives or appellations made by the 
same witness, because it is going to distract the Panel from concentrating on what the 
evidence is from Professor Ford. Perhaps creating even more of a problem is that he then 
produced - again none of this is a criticism of Professor Ford at all - later on, rather more 
recently, a further report about the same patient, on this occasion five pages, repeating 
very much the same sort of thing but very often using different expressions - the sort of 
thing that may trouble a lawyer and a lawyer may have to deal with in the course of his 
evidence but should not be before the Panel because he may not say that and he may not 
say it in the same way. Far from shortening proceedings, in my respectful submission, it 
is going to lengthen them. 
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A These are closely typed reports. Just by way of illustration, he says in respect of simply 
the second report with regard to Patient H the prescription of diamorphine and 
midazolam was inappropriate and unjustified. The Panel know that because they know 
that from what Mr Kark said by way of opening. He says that again in the same 
paragraph. He says it twice more in later paragraphs. So you are getting it a further five 
times I think in various paragraphs, saying exactly the same thing. It cannot assist the 
Panel, or indeed any tribunal, to have a repetition of the same material when the Panel is 

B not going to find it impossible, difficult or in any way a problem following Professor 
Ford's evidence. You now know much more about the case than you knew at the start 
and it is simply going to add to your work, in my submission, run the risk of giving the 
reports a prominence they do not deserve because they are not evidence and, far from 
agreeing with my learned friend's assertion that this is likely to shorten his presentation 
of the case, I just do not see that happening. 

C These objections are serious objections and it seems to me everything the Panel has been 
faced with in terms of the work that it has had to do already and the changes that have 
taken place indicate that it is simply not necessary, and indeed is a distraction for you to 
have in front of you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Mr Langdale. 

D Mr Kark, I think it is clear from what Mr Langdale has said that your charming invitation 
really is an application. 
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MR KARK: I think we can certainly see there is objection to it, whatever it is, but I do 
not entirely accept that it is not a sensible way forward. This is how it is done in all civil 
proceedings, I believe, that an expert report will be produced and the expert will turn up 
to confirm that that is his report and then be cross-examined on it. 

MR LANGDALE: I am sorry to interrupt. One thing I should have made clear, in case 
there is any confusion, and I should have said it: I have no objection at all of course to 
Professor Ford having his reports in front of him. He has got to have them in front of 
him. 

MR KARK: I will only remind you that this is the same afternoon where it is being 
suggested that you would have the advantages of reading Dr Barton' s statements in 
advance so that you know where the issues lie in advance of hearing presumably 
Dr Barton's evidence, and it is not so very different from hearing from Professor Ford 
and knowing what he has said in advance. 

I really do leave it- I am not going to pursue this strenuously- as an invitation, call it an 
application if you will, to the Panel to consider the pros and cons. 

MR LANGDALE: May I just add one thing in relation to what my learned friend has 
just said, and I am sure your Legal Assessor will advise you in the same way: the 
statements of Dr Barton are being put in by Mr Kark as part of his case; they are not 
being put in by the defence as some kind of "would you look at this in advance, please, 
members of the Panel, so that you know what our case is". He is putting them in as part 
of his case. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Presumably, Mr Kark, you have therefore had the opportunity to put 
them in at the time that you wish. Without prejudging the views of my colleagues, if the 
Panel were to say that the application, or whatever it is, is not successful, you would have 
the discretion as to the time at which you put in the documents which you are adducing? 

B 

MR KARK: I would but I would still try and behave· sensibly and make sure that you got 
them at a time when it is going to be most helpful to you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Would you therefore agree with Mr Langdale that it would be most 
helpful to the Panel to have that information in advance? 

MR KARK: Yes. You will remember, if I may be allowed just to remind you, when 
I opened this case, I did describe those statements, and I am sure Mr Langdale would 
agree with this, in a technical legal sense: those are known as self-serving statements. 

C They were prepared by Dr Barton one expects with her lawyers and so they are not the 
same as evidence under cross-examination. Should the event arise that Dr Barton were 
not to give evidence in support of those statements, then we would have more to say to 
you about how you should treat that evidence. 

Having said all of that, given that that was her response to the police interviews, although 
she did not allow herself to be questioned in the sense that she did not answer police 

D questions, we do think it is appropriate for you to have those and we have no objection to 
you reading those in advance of hearing from Professor Ford so that in relation at least to 
those patients you know where the battle lines are. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is a very helpful indication. Thank you. 

Mr Langdale, I am going to ask the Legal Assessor now whether he has anything to add 
E to his earlier advice and whether he wishes to repeat any of that earlier advice. 
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THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Mr Chairman, I last advised the Panel in relation to the 
reports of Professor Ford on the second day of this hearing, 9 June, and the issue now 
raises its head again. 

I advise that this should be treated as a renewed application by the General Medical 
Council. I advise you that you should read the skeleton arguments submitted by counsel 
on 9 June; it will not take very long. You should then read my advice set out on what 
I believe is page 20 of Day 2 of the transcripts and you should then read the Panel's own 
earlier determination on the issue. 

Having looked at all that, you should then look at matters afresh today, but asking 
yourself what, if anything, has changed, particularly with the passage of time, since your 
determination of 9 June 2009. 

You will bear in mind the following points, and I will deal with them briefly. First, as is 
apparent from the earlier advice, this is not an application that the reports should go in as 
evidence, and that still means, in my view, that Rule 50 of the Old Rules does not apply 
and Mr Kark conceded on the last occasion that that may indeed be the case. 

Secondly, the new chronologies that have been prepared, and you have one already, are, 
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A as I understand it, fully factual and uncontroversial and will not incorporate the GMC' s 
specific criticisms of Dr Barton as you suggested in the final paragraph of your earlier 
determination. I understand, I hasten to add, that that was considered carefully but was 
not felt to be possible. Obviously you will be able to write notes of Professor Ford's 
evidence on the relevant pages of the new chronologies. 

The defence view remains that the admission of the reports, even if not by way of 
B evidence, would remain prejudicial. They are based, it is said by the defence, on partial 

or defective statements or statements which differ from later oral evidence and the 
defence state that the passing of time does not diminish that prejudice. 

Attempts have been made to edit matters into a satisfactory form but that has not been 
possible. 

C We are all, I am sure, anxious that the Panel should be properly assisted as much as 
possible. It might be that the provision of reports shortly prior to Professor Ford giving 
evidence might assist the Panel in understanding his evidence better when he comes to 
give it. After all, the Panel has now heard much, if not all, of the nursing evidence in the 
case and, subject always to the question of memory, it would be able to look at the 
reference to the nurses' evidence in Professor Ford's reports in the light of the evidence 
that they actually gave. 
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On the other hand, it does not necessarily assist a panel to be given a very large amount 
of material which it is forbidden to rely upon as evidence. It is possible that such a 
course would in fact not assist the Panel and that it would actually be muddling, because 
the Panel would have to constantly bear in mind that Professor Ford's opinion might now 
be very different from that set out in the earlier reports, and furthermore the Panel would 
have still to perform the disentangling exercise I referred to in my earlier advice. 

You should also consider whether the reception of Professor Ford's evidence will be 
made easier for you, even if you do not have the reports, by it being led chronologically 
and in relation to each patient in turn. 

Mr Chairman, I am sure that the parties will have done all they can to assist the Panel by 
reaching agreement as to editing by the removal of any material which could conceivably 
be prejudicial or which is inconsistent. Unfortunately, that has not proved possible. 

Whether fortunately or unfortunately, the situation is not that the Panel may take 
whatever course it would find most helpful. The mere fact that Professor Ford is about to 
give evidence does not of itself alter the fact that we are all constrained by the state of the 
law. I refer the Panel to my earlier advice, which remains that I am not able to point the 
Panel to any clear legal authority which would entitle the Panel to override the objections 
of the defence and receive the reports at this stage. I therefore cannot advise the Panel 
that you are able to require the reports to be produced to you, contrary to the wishes of 
the defence. 

I advise that the Panel should go into camera to consider this matter now. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Legal Assessor. 
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A 
Mr Langdale, do you have any observations on the advice just tendered? 

MR LANGDALE: None, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, do you have any observations? 

B MR KARK: No. 

c 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel will go into camera and we will call you back as soon as 
we possibly can. Thank you. 

PARTIES THEN, BY DIRECTION FROM THE CHAIR, WITHDREW AND 
THE PANEL DELIBERATED IN CAMERA 

PARTIES HAVING BEEN READMITTED 

DECISION 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel has received what it regards as a renewed application 

D from Mr Kark for the Panel to receive copies of the expert's report or reports in advance 

of the expert giving his evidence. The Panel has considered whether the passage of time 

has raised any fresh considerations which require us to depart from our earlier decision. 

We have concluded that there are no such fresh considerations which require us to depart 

from that decision. 
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We have concluded, as before, that in the absence of consent from Mr Langdale on behalf 

of Dr Barton it would not be appropriate for us to receive the reports at this stage. The 

Panel therefore rejects the application. We do, of course, note that in one area at least 

things have changed; that is that, due to the diligence of Mr Fitzgerald and Mr Jenkins, 

the Panel will be furnished with the upgraded chronology, if I can put it that way, that we 

asked for at the time of our previous determination on this matter. We are confident that 

will assist us greatly. 

MR KARK: Mr Fitzgerald is now back in the Court of Appeal where he was this 
morning. He will be continuing with the chronologies this afternoon. As I say, we hope 
to have them available to you as close as possible to Monday morning. If you are content 
to receive those which are ready, I think they are sitting on the desk behind you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Absolutely. It will enable the Panel, some of whom have long train 
journeys, to use the time to good effect, if you are content for us to do so. 
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A MR KARK: An enjoyable use of time before the weekend starts! 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Those are chronologies for A, H, Land Patient I. 

MR KARK: Yes. That is all that we have for you today. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

MR KARK: We will be starting on Monday at 10 o'clock with the Professor Ford. 

(The Panel adjourned until 10.00 a.m. on Monday 6 July 2009) 
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